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Farming not a political 
football: 

Lord Rothschild, page 18 
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H,i Government drive to 
^ secure energy supplies as 
^ miners vote ‘no’ 
'^^itical initiative designed to secure energy warning that the coal industry would lose 

ICS !S win*er was Punched by the potential customers if it could not meet demand. 
'" Yesterday. His appeal for an increase in coal production 

. ar e>, ecretarv of State for Energy, paid was made as it became almost certain that the 
• unexpected visit to the National Union of men have voted decisively against accepting die 

H\ ;vworkers executive meeting to deliver a National Coal Board's productivity scheme. 

^ Mr Varley appeal s for higher output 

u9 

. Gov era merit yesterday 
ed a political initiative 
at securing energy sup- 
this winter, as miners 

,.t ‘ to reject the National 
‘ .oard productivity scheme, 

.'■"now almost certain that 
■ in have voted decisively 

accepting the NCB's 
ve scheme designed to 

~^^l.igher output ro higher 
Nottinghamshire miners 

: -’^defied the recommenda- 
:1E-‘ "f the National Union of 

'*.Sorters’ executive to vote 
■ . by two to one, but they 

been outvoted by the 
-»ors of Yorkshire. Scot- 

jjbd South Wales. 
,"-nsi steady trickle uf votes 

,/kshire, the biggest coai- 
" fregistered strong opposi- 

» the scheme, Mr Varley, 
ary of State for Energy, 
.n unexpected visit to the 

' i ly meeting uf the NUM 
'■'"'"-.a I executive at tlieir 

Vk,pj- in Euston Road, London. 

and unless miners increased 
their present output rate, tire 
industry would fail five million 
ions short of irs production 
target of 120 million tons by 
March next year. . 

“ ”he most obvious and the 
most potent excuse is the 

However, Mr Leonard Clarke, mem from traditionally mod 
president of the Nottingham- erate Durham. 
shire miners, who have, gone 
against the executive’s recom¬ 
mendation to reject local pro- 

In ihe aftermath of a sub¬ 
stantial “ i.j " vote, the NUM 
executive is pressing for an 

af terms ill of last winter’s eluding all three militants from 
strike , he .said. ■■ But you can- Yorkshire, abstained. 

duction incentives, voted against early meeting with the coal 
the motion, and about five other board to discuss basic wage 
members of the executive^ in- rates. 
cjuding all three militants from Eveu in Nottinghamshire 
Yorkshire, abstained. rhere were setbacks for the 

The reason Tor Mr Varley’s moderates. Bevercotes, billed as 
initiative is not hard to find, the most modern pit in Europe. 

not _ burn excuses in power The 
stations, or even in the house- ■ 
hold grates. Customers who do , d 
not get rhe coal thev need and A"01' 
expect will iurn 10 other fuels, wing 
Once lost, those customers will union 
nor be won back easily.” turnec 

The minister was giving a res- ductiv 

pectfui hearing, but after rhe the c 
meeting left-wing members of board 
the executive who are keen to duce 
pursue a £3l)-a-week pay claim winter 
now that the productivity The 
scheme has been voted down author 
dismissed Mr Varlev's appeal as about 
“ the old, old story ”. coa] 

As a political gesture to the excess 
minister, the NUM leaders - ihra-i 

After the most intensive left-. ™te.d narrowly to reject die 
wing campaign in recent trade .55 ’ ““L OHerton near-by was 

Dr Ramsey walking to the House of Lords yesterday to give his last speech as Archbishop of 
Canterbury. (Parliamentary report, page 8 ; Primate’s auction, page 21.) 

wing campaign in recent trade 
union history, the miners have 
turned their backs on the pro¬ 
ductivity package on which 
the Government and the coal 
board relied so heavily to pro¬ 
duce the coal needed this 
winter. 

The vote in Yorkshire is 

about equally divided.' The 
scheme fared considerably 
better, in the southern half of 
the coalfield, some pits register¬ 
ing 8U per cent or more in 
favour. 

The coal board last night was 
privately conceding victory to 
the militants in this most criti¬ 
cal uf labour-relations exercises 

‘«Kt in iiuston ixoao, Lonaon. mimsrer, the NUM leaders 
--..Varley, a former miner, passed a resolution calling on 
'i. i> sponsored by the everyone in the industry to co¬ 

warned NUM leaders: operate fully in order to ensure 
e coal industry does not that coal production targets are 

■ demand, then potential reached, and to prove to the 
ters will turn away from Government and the country 

Subsidies would not help that confidence placed in the 
. iduct which is not there ”, industry is not misplaced. 

authoritatively estimated at llT 
about SO per cent against the ur Jabour-relaLons exercises 
coal board scheme? well in ?in« LabouJ[ t0?k P°wer 
excess oE the 68 per cent m the year. In die aftermath of 
“threshold” needed to. cancel ?TTf.v>stant,a( vo?e* 

Defence cut 
pledge 
to Nato by 
Mr Wilson 

Publisher’s hopes on 
Crossman diaries 

Features, pages IS and 20 
AJan Hamilton sees Scotland's 
hopes of - riches sinking under a 
Ivrrayc of industrial disputes ; an 
assessment of Dr Ramsey’s work, 
by Cl it ford Lorrelev. 

leaders •* threshold ” needed to . cancel 
mg on out the impact of moderate 

r to co- votes in neighbouring Notting- 

a substantial “ no ” vote, the Da rid Wood 
NUM executive is pressing for Political Editor 
an early meeting with the coal 

operate fully in order to ensure hamshire, south Derby ami board to discuss basic wage 
Leicestershire. About 85 per 
cent of the 24,000 South Wales 

rates. The union is committed 
to asking . for “substantial1* 

Government and the country miners have voted to reject the rises, as agreed by the aunuai 
that confidence placed in the 
industry is not misplaced. 

package, and there are dis¬ 
heartening signs for the Govern- 

policy-making 
June! 

conference 

ialey plans Mr Heath to discuss 

f,en5e,dJfH new leadership rules 
^fended as 

ly to avoid 
master 
ugh Noyes _. . _ —--- 
unentarv Correspondent backbenchers than to assent to As expected-, Mr Heath is 
ninstei " discussing the arrangements for fighting a strong rearguard 
Harold Lever Chancellor a revision of the procedure for action against the numerically 

t Duehr of Lancaster in !£e e^ecD?n *2 opposition ®* strong group of Conservative 
* Conservative Pany leader with backbenchers who are deter- 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

- Mr Heath went no farther at 
last night’s meeting of- the 1922 
Committee 

ship, in opposition, between ihe 
Shadow Cabinet and the rest of 
the movement. He hoped that 
the 1922 Committee would con- 

Mr Cledwyn 
Hughes new 
chairman 
of PLP 

In the new world situation it 
was necessary to explore ways 
and means of getting more— 
and more effective—defence for 
money, Mr Wilson said when he 
addressed the North Atlantic 
Assembly in London last night. 
.He added: “And we need to 
ensure that the burden of the 
common defence is fairly shared 
among the allies” 

Developing the theme of 
burden-sharing as the Labour 
Government prepares its cuts 
in defence spending, Mr Wilson 
said that it was a matter that 
had attracted considerable 

As an MP tabled a question 
yesterday asking when Mr 
Richard Crossman’s diaries 
would be cleared by the 
Cabinet Office for publication, 
Mr. Graham C. Greene, manag¬ 
ing .director of Jonathan Cape, 
said that Mr Crossman's literary 
executors were still negotiating 
with Sir John Hunt, Secretary 

Children's stories: Russell Hoban, 
to the Cabinet. “ We are hoping a.n explorer who maps the con- 
to conclude negotiations within 
the next few weeks and to pub¬ 
lish early next year ”, Mr 
Greene said. Publication of the 
diaries by Hamish Hamilton and 
Jonathan Cape, and serialization 
in The Sunday Times, have had 
to be delayed. Page 2 

Schmidt comment on revaluation 
causes dollar and pound falls 
lit unsettled conditions in cur- Chancellor, on the possible 
rency markets yesterday, both undervaluation of the Deutsche 
the * pound and the dollar Mark and his willingness to see 
fell back against Continental a higher rate were principally 

Conservative sider that situation 
As expected*, Mr Heath is 

fighting a strong rearguard 

Labour Mr Edward du Cinn,chaicman ^‘^['^at'they'shallgo~inm the 
*. of the 1922 . Committee, .Mr next eeneral election under a 

- : attention in the United States 
1» Congress and elsewhere. The 

JL * Ji scale and momentum of the 
» ... . , „ u. European contribution to Nato, 
^y,Michael Hatfield be held, was not always fully 
Political Staff ._ appreciated. 

LaSSrpolLtSSSS&doTiS i0 

Sfe 

Mr Wilson currencies, particularly tite 
matter that Deutsche Mark and the Swiss 

considerable franc. Remarks by Herr Helmut 
nited States Schmidt, the- West German 

tinents of his imagination. 

Diary : Michael Lcapruaa's first 
report from Thailand. 

Leader, page-19 

Letters : On closed shops and press 
freedom from Mr Nicholas Herbert 
and Mr J. B. Brans bury ; on a 
society where nobody loses from 
Professor D. S. Lees ; on 
euthanasia, from Dr R. \V- D. 
Turner. 

Leading articles: World curren¬ 
cies : Left wing of the Labour 
Party. 

Arts, page 15 
Philip French on an epic Elm 
about old Peru ; Irving Wardle 
on William Douglas Home's new 
play ; Alan Coreu on One Pair of 
Eyes. 

backbenchers who are deter- ‘night when Mr Cledwyn Hughes “ buttbev reoTesentonlv r>„ii an IfPa.. 531.out ine> represent only 

mgers u» the Commons Whirelaw/chalrman of the Con- new leader’ A 
fay that while they might Servative Party organization, for t 

■ unpalatable the Chan- Lord Carringtbn, tiie party 
measures to increase the leader in the Lords and Sir tnac - ,y “ 

low to private industry Jjohn Taylor, chaiSau of the J^dictim 
-rang price controls and party’s national union. ’ JSlpJfrdl5tlr.0i 

die Government was There was nothing at all in a ne 
j to a vigorous and Mr Heath’s - speech positively 
ful private enterprise comniining himself to a new stra«ey- 
as well as to a success- rejection procedure modelled , After the 

ilic sector. on. that of the Parliamentary lasted i 

next general election under a 
was elected chairman of the Par¬ 
liamentary. Labour Party. He 

- _ _ . .... „ new leader. Mr Heath- is playing -defeated the" outgoing chairman, 
ol^IIZta?t» for in che confident belief Mr Ian Mikardo,~.a. member of 

ifWnnic S! that early next year the Con- the left-wing Tribune group,-by 
in the Lords, and Sir . serv£Wjve j-ank and file will see 162 to 131 votes. • 

his predictions coining true and The election had to run to a 
will set a new value on his ex- second ballot because all the 

servative rank'and file will see 
his predictions coming true and 
will set a new value on his ex¬ 
perience, judgment ' and contestants in a three-cornered forward in this 

one-tenth of. Nato’s ground 
forces in Europe, and they are 
by no .means alone in serving 
outside their national terrirbry 
in the common Interest France, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Britain together have well over 
150,000 servicemen deployed 

t)rAri#lnnt Lord Lucan: Police intercept i resident r oru telephone calls to Lady Lucan 
• j i )_ as search goes on. 2 

aids nOmeDUyerS Gales and floods: High winds 
Faced witfi a slow-down in house arid heavy rain leave a trail of 
purchase through lack of mort- damage across the country. 3 
gage money. President Ford has 
decided to make S300m C£130m) Rome : Italian police risk prose- 
of Government money available cuuon by pressing for civilian 

responsible. The effective depre- about old Peru ; Irving Wardle 
ciation rate for sterling rose to on William Douglas Home's new 
203 per cent, an increase of > Alan Coren on One Pair of 
03 per cent on the day Page 23 liyes- 

®'!tw Tartvrad’s 70th 
telephone calls to Lady Lucan birthday; Football: League Cup 
as search goes on. — draw; Tennis: Dewar Cup 
Gales and floods: High winds tournament; Racing : Ascot pros- 
arid heavy rain leave a trail of pecrs- 
damage across the country. 3 .obituary, page 21 

.Air Commodore J. N. H. Whit- 
Rome : Italian police nsk prose- worth ; Miss Beryl Power. 

for mortgages on” existing status and the right to form 
houses. In general, he urged their own trade unions, 
fhe American people to spend 
their money wisely but not to Washington: US Armj 

■m Business News, pages 22-28 
11 Stock market: Gilts were hetter. 

but equities continued to fall. The 
FT index ended 3.3 down at 1S2.9. 

buy less. 

Cotnniirting* h^aelf* to" a new “rategy. election failed to gain an over all The defence spending of the 
rejection procedure modelled After the meeting, which ^onty n the baUoL The Europe group countries last 
on that of the Parliamentary lasted 65 mirrutes and was vote ot Mr iom Irwin, the third year rose by some $2,900m 
Labour Party He volunteered attended by well-over 200 Con- candidate in the first ballot, (about £ 1,250m), an increase of 
no more than a willingness to servative MPs* Mrdu Carin said would appear to nave broken between 3 per cent and 4 per 
consider the outcome of any Heath h»d been a ?ne in £av®.ur of Mr cent in real terms. He under- 
examination of the procedure warm welcome. “It was a cor- Hughw the second time-round, stood that preliminary esti- 
brought in by Sir AJec Douglas- dial and good-humoured meeting Mr Mikardo can chum that his mates for the current year 
Home as party leader in 1965. and the statement made by the vote demonstrated that he had suggested that there had been 

Nobodv from the floor made leader of the party was well some support among middle-of- no significant falling away in 
any direct' demand for Mr received.” tbe-road backbenchers consider- expenditure despite inflation 
Heath to resign and make wav At the opening of the meet- mg that the membership of the and other world problems, 
far a new leader. Indeed, ins Mr du Conn, had said: “This Tribune group is 83 and yet he European defence cooperation k down there would be a for a new leader. Indeed, ins Mr du Conn had said: “This 

flowering of the public members of the 1922 Commit- is our first meeting since the 
tee themselves said that Mr election and it is proper that 

: would happen would be Heath had a good reception, we should now review our situa- 
m backed private sector and it is fairly obvious that the tinn. This is a period of d-iffi- 
would undermine pros- executive of the committee had. culty for us in Opposition, as 
or extending, amending been determined to make sure anxiety about our country 
■igorating the public sec- that there should be no in- mounts, not least in the eco- 

Survey on fodder 

but not ro Washington: US Army report moex enoen a.s aown at mz-s. 
Page 12 details the ‘dark chapter* of Finaiiaa, Editor: Background to 
--- the official cover-up of the My chloride’s righrs issue ; Whitbread 
nnrfpr Lai massacre. 13 under pressure. 

>!ic sector. nn rhar of rhi* Parliamentarv lasted 65 minutes and was voce of Mr Tom Irwm, the third 
’ ing on the last day of Labour Party. He volunteered attended by well-over 200 Con- candidate in the first ballot, 

ee-dav Budget debate, he no more than a willingness ro servative MPs, Mrdu Cann said would appear to have broken 
nat without the action consider the outcome of any Mr Heath had been given a two to. one in .favour of Mr 
ced by Mr Healey the examination of the procedure warm welcome. “It was a cor- Hughn: the second tune-round. 

Mr Wilson said last night that Japan: Left-wing students attack Business features : 'Computer ver- 
an urgent survey was being Tokyo embassies with fire bombs sus individual—die new industrial 
carried out to see how much in violent prelude to Ford revolution, by Kenneth Owen; 

zs % vi,iL 13 ms & as^vis 
known in a few days and emer- Gold: A three-page Special 
gency action considered. Repon againstthe background Business mary. wuiiams and 
Farmers want an end to the ban ot me American decision to lift ciyn’s man’s secondment to the 
on export of livestock for bullion trading restrictions. director generalship of the Bahrain 

tionni situation might brought in by Sir AJec Dougla? 
“ destitution and Home as party leader in 1965. 

■ ” to Britain next year. Nobody from the floor made 
d be naive to believe that any direcr demand for Mr d be naive to believe that any direcr demand for Mr 

--rivare sector was allowed Heath to resign and make way 

election and it is proper that 
we should now review our situa- 

ing Mr du Cano, had said: “This Tribune group is 83 and yet he 
is our first meeting since the succeeded in achieving 131 should and could be taken fur¬ 

ther. But tbe achievements of 
None the less, the vote is a the Euro-group should not be 

clear demonstration tiiat the undervalued. They went a long 

or extending, amending 
-igorating die public sec- 

anxiety 
tiou, as moderates may well be consbll- 
country dating the upper band inside tbe 

mounts, not least in the eco- Parliamentary Labour Party, 
Chancellor was fight- decent display of disloyalty on nomic sector. We must be effec- whatever may he tbe . left-wing 

defend the high level of 
menu investment, sales 

. ; standard of living and 
itiveness- 
Lever, who is special 

; to the Cabinet on fin- 
affairs, added that a 

the night. 
In all, 13 backbenchers spoke 

after Mr Heath, and a majority 

ttve in opposition. 
There is no doubt that a very 

large number of Conservative 
made dear that they felt that backbenchers are determined to 

Lever, who is special the election procedures should 
to the Cabinet on fin- be urgently reviewed, 

affairs, added that a In hrs most significant passage 
■lamp could be avoided Mr Hearb said it was difficult 
jtiaued on page 2, col 7 to maintain a proper relation- 

pressures building up outside 
Parliament in the trade unions 
and constituency parties. 

It will be interesting to see 
get a revised leadership pro- how the elections go in the 
cedure. But, rather oddly, they 
seem to consider it irrelevant 
when anybody asks them ro 
name names. 

sreond tier of parliamentary 
power when Labour back¬ 
benchers vote for the officers of 

way to demonstrate - that tbe 
Europenas were pulling their 
weight in the-alliance. 

Touching on the Govern¬ 
ment's review of the British 
defence commitments and ,, 
priorities. Mr Wilson said: trirc^_r'loCC YYlSllI 
“We have made it clear from r Akiau 
the outset that we regard Nato' -nrlff rrn tin 
as the cornerstone of our tt 111 ll|J 
security, and Nato will remain l 4— 
the first charge on the tO 16351 Op 
resources available for defence. „ .. ._, 

“We shall continue to carry By Malcolm Brown 
our share of the alliance defence The Post Office is to ask tor 
burden. But the share must be the largest postal charge in- 
a reasonable one. At a time of crease in its history. An appli- 
severe economic strain we an- ^ f ■ bi ;ncreaseS ^ tele- 
nor continue to carry a burden , 
proportionately greater than &one tanffs is also virtually 
that of our major European certain. 
allies. The timing is not clear but 

“ Our aim is - to provide the public may face significantly 

slaughter overseas. 

Home News 
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Overseas News 
Appointments 
Arts 
Bridge 
Basin ess 
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inch Government orders in police to 
ak crippling five-week mail strike 

various special subject commit- resources available for defence, 
tees. The Tribune group has “We shall continue to carry 
scored some notable last minute our share of the alliance defence 
coups in tbe past year, but since' burden. But the share must be 
then the right wing lias been a reasonable one. At_a time of 
organizing itself to meet such severe economic strain we can- 
challenges. nor continue to carry a burden 

The election of Mr Hughes proportionately greater than 

of the postmen’s union for his staff, until the Government re- also have the influential posinor 
personal intervention to end the solved the strike one. way or as a member of the liaison com 
«trike hv nfferius better rerms another. mittee and between backben- 

ichard Wigg . . of tbe postmen’s union for ms 
ov 14 personal intervention to end the 
h police today removed strike by offering better rerms 
i on strike who had been' was unlikely to be successful, 
ns the main, sorting The situation was marked 

The election of Mr Hughes proportionately greater than 
yesterday. means that. be will that of our major European 
also have the influential position allies- . ' 

• _t. . . r .a t- • ftiir mrtl ic * tn nrnmrip 

i on strike who had been was unlikely to be successful- 
ng the main, sorting The situation was marked 
in LiJle, Toulouse, and todav by mounting exasperation 
llier in what was on ail sides. The Paris Chamber 
•v the beginning of con- of Commerce, which has been 
ctiorr by the Government organizing a nationwide _ mail 
> get France's mail mov- distribution service for business, 
n after five weeks. _ _ was the victim of a big fire, 
’oniarowski, rhe Mini- apparently caused intentionally, 
the Interior, announced in which thousands of letters 
that similar actions in were destroyed, 

ing offices occupied by In Metz the police started to 
had proceeded during 

The Association of Mall Order 

mittee and between backben- modern and effective forces at higher charges by next spring, 
r.hers and Mr Wilsoii. Mr a co_st the Bn mb economy is Details have not been com- 

Houses, 12,000 of whose total | Hughes is a former Cabinet 

tnemr that the economic sitna- Hogjhes and Mr Wilson. done -- 
non facing its members was . Mr Huehes became a Cabinet - a a°ne- . . . 

titm'^Mr^WUsor^said'thm-e were 

10 per cent of the year’s rnrfr StateTrTvdeS^E! u,r^m Probl*ras-^e mentioned 
over it said. , J.or 'VaJ1fs> there was tite imprecedented rise in the 

The strike has beeu most effec- 
guard telephone instillations- xive among the sorting staff. 

Local prefects had been after the discovery that 300 tele- 
sd to ensure that post- phone cables had been destroyed 
ihing. to return to work overnight In other provincial 
u so. towns business organizations be- 
iffice of M Chirac, che gan calling on their members to 
Minister, indicated to- refuse to make any more pay- 

tvfao are demanding a basic 
monthly wage of 1,700 francs 
(.£150) and the recruitment of 
extra, postmen to deal with a 
volume of mail which has 

State for Wales, and there tvas the imprecedented rise in the 
little doubt that he was disap-' price of commodities and raw 
pointed. Two years later be materials, oil costs at five times 
was moved to become Minister what they were a year ago, and 
of Agriculture- ■ 

When Labour returned to- 
opposition in 1970 Mr Hughes 

capable of supporting. The re- pleted but increases of lip or 
view is nearing completion. We even 2p on first class and prob- 
shall fulfil our obligation to ably also second class are not 
consult our allies. We shall not impossible. A ljp increase 
announce final decisions until would bring first-class mail to 
this Las been done.” 6p and second-class to 5p. A 

Discussing the world situa- more modest lp across the 
tion, Mr Wilson said there were board would raise about £100m 
urgent problems. He mentioned additional revenue in a full year, 
the imprecedented rise in the but something more than that 
price of commodities and raw would be required to put the 
materials, oil costs at five times postal service back on a sound 
what they were a year ago, and long-term commercial footing. 
a serious and increasing world Officials are determined, par- 
food shortage. ticularly in the light of the 

The cost or defence, like Budget, that the corporation 

if a 
Scotsman 
swallows 
his pride... 

a serious and increasing world 
food shortage. 

The cost of defence, like 

tar a request by leaders ments, except salaries of their 15 years. 

doubled in France over the past j culture, but in 1970 he lost his 
stayed on as spokesman on agri- everything else, was spiralling. I sball not be allowed to carry 

frontbeneb portfolio. 
Dr Luos urges Nato standardi¬ 

zation, page 12 

losions rock 
thampton 
Coventry 

Allow a year between school and university—Sir Keith 

■ l Reporters 

jf'bombs exploded in the 
£ls last night, one at the 
J'eiuphone exchange in 

v and the other at an 
RAF club in North- 

Bv Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Admissions to university 
should possibly be confined to 
students who have spent at 
least a year away from school, 

three weeks ago, in which he 
referred to left-wing bully-boys 
at universities. Sir Keith says 
that some effort should be made 
to ensure that those who enter 
universities should have a gen- 

ins evidence that a small as institutes for advanced voca- 
minority of university teachers tinnal training- 

according to Sir Keith Joseph, uine desire for the “civilizing 
j| telephone exenange in Conservative spokesman “n 

y and the other at an Home Affairs. 
RAF club in North- fle savs in today’s The Times 

Higher 'Education Supplement: 
al people were suffer- -1 accepr that it is impractical 
)m shock after the lo t0 detect the uncom- 

. y explosion, which, -mitted and the troublesome 
;d at about 8.30 pm, when they apply. But it otoy be 

• orthampton, the bomb worth examining the possibility 
d at the RAF Club in of confining admission to uni- 

?*?/ Vfoad, at 5 pm-There were versifies ro those who had left 

al people were suffer- 
jm shock after the 

experience ” they can offer. 
“ Teachers and parents too 

often- assume that university js 
the obvious and automatic 
choice for any young man of 
the requisite anility'. Applicants, 
are too often concerned only 

regards truth as being at worst 
irrelevant and at best a politi¬ 
cal weapon to manipulate tbe 
simple-minded.” 

Sir Keith, alsp argues that 
some universities could use¬ 
fully be rurned into polytech¬ 
nics. The universities had ex¬ 
panded too rapidly since the 
war aJong traditional lines. 

The demand in'higher educa- 

au ever-worsening deficit. 
The corporation, it is thought, 

is already facing a deficit for 
the present year of abOHt 
£3Q0m, more than twice last 
year’s figure. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, is 
meanwhile still in rhe process 
of finding a replacement for Sir 
William Ryland, the Post Office 
chairman, who is to step down 
at the end of the year. 

Some universities have be- wuiram Kyiano. cue rost urace 
come too large to administer, chairman, who is to step down 
he says. “It has destroyed the at tfae end of >ear* 
sense of community which once *- 
made tbe student’s life both » »T. - * 
civilizing and stable. It has lyir JXlYOIl hORlP 
watered down the tutorial sys- n ,-r - „ 
tem and therefore severed the Long Beach, California, Nov 
teaching function of universities 14.—Mr Richard Nixon, the 

BELLS 

to delay the awful moment P.°7 was no^ f°£ 
when they must decide what higher vocational and Technical 
they wish to do with them- training. Many polytechnics had 

from their research^functions.^ 
The. mistake made in the 

1950s and 1960s was to expand 
higher education on the same 

pities but windows in the 
'' ■ in houses and business 

s nearby were shattered. 
xr>lesion was in the club 

- alf an hour before the, 
due to open. 

school at least a year before. 
This would at least ensure that 

selves". • apeotnt 
The proper function of a uni- *01”,. 

versify is tlie pursuit of truth seeking 

-I__ . . HihHCi CUUV.HUVU wu UK OUUIL 

higher vocational and Technical ^ previously, 
training. Many polytechnics had He recommends that tbe poly- 
aped the ways of the universities technics should be reinforced 
for pure academic status- in their proper function as in¬ 

reasons. They had srltutioris advanced 
applicants were aware of the for its own sake, he says. “ Those tutorials and were clamouring tional training and a “ number 
alternatives.” who have the interests of uni- for professors and original of existing universities might alternatives.” 

Expanding on his controver¬ 
sial speech in Birmingham 

versifies at heart must there- research. They should be rein-. usefully beconverted to 
fore be alarmed by the mount- forced in their proper function same purpose ”. 

; former President, left Long 
Beach Memorial Hospital for 
home ro day after a 23-day stay. 
He was driven to San Clemente. 
—Reuter. 
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Rail electrification brings 
51% increase in traffic 

Weather forecast and recordings 

By Michael BaDy 
Transport Correspondent 

Traffic on British Rail’s 
London to Glasgow route has 
shot up by 57 per cent since it 
was electrified in May. That is 
in excess of even the initial 
estimates of British Rail 

The biggest increase has been 
between the West Midlands and 
Scotland, where carryings have 
risen by 116 per cent. Between 

the rise is 42 per cent over last 
year, and between Scotland and 
the Liverpool/Manchester area 
51 per cent. 

The rise is attributed not only 
to the faster, cleaner ride, but 
also to a range of bargain offers 
introduced this year. Journey- 
time has been cut by an hour, 
making a five-hour run for the 
400-mile trip from London to 

Glasgow, while cut-price tickets 
include a £5 return for anyone 
strong enough to do the 800 
miles in a day; a first-class day 
return for Saturdays only at £6; 
and a £25 executive ticket, 
which includes sleeper and 
lunch or dinner. 

Mr John Bonham Carter, 
general manager of London 
Midland, said yesterday, "The 
way in which the improved ser- 

m- 'iviiT.iTn 
public demonstrates that money 
spent in rhe development of our 
railway system is indeed well 
spent." 

British Rail is now pressing 
for . more electrification 
schemes, including London to 
Bedford, Colchester to Harwich, 
London to Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
and Edinburgh, and London to 
Oxford. 

Waste heat at steelworks 
to be recycled 
By Our Science Correspondent 

The British Steel Corporation, 
the local authority at Newport 

and land use consultants are 
collaborating in what may 
become a most important 
advance in the battle for 
energy conservation. 

They are working on a scheme 
to harness the waste heat from 
the Llanwern steelworks. It 
would be piped for the district 

heating of a new housing devel¬ 
opment of Duffryn. Initially, 
about 60 megawatts, the equiva¬ 
lent of a small power station, 
would be available to produce 
heat at a temperature of 220‘C. 

Preliminary deoils of the pro¬ 
ject were mentioned in London 
yesterday by Professor J. R. 
Herbert, of Land Use consul¬ 
tants, at a conference on energy 
and the environment. 

Conference report, page4 

Today ■ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7-1S am 4.12 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets: 
8.S5 am 5.7 pm 

First quarter : November 21. 
Lighting np =■ 4.42 pm to 6.50 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 2.11 

am, 7.1m (23.4ft) ; 2-29 pm, 72m 
(23.7ft). Avonmoutfi, 7.41 am 
13.3m (43.6ft) ; 7.S9 pm, 13.1m 
(43.1ft). Dover, 1131 am, G.7m 

«21.9ft) ; 11.49 pm, 6.6m (21.8ft). 
HuD, 6.29 am, 7.3m (24.0ft) ; 6.47 
pm. 7.3m (24.0ft). Liverpool, 11.42 
am, 8.9m (29.1ft). 

A deep depression.off N Scotland 
will continue to move slowly N,. 
and an unstable SW airflow will 
cover die British Isles. . 
Area forecasts: England, Wales, 
Channel Islands, Isle of Man,* 
Bordets, SW Scotland and N 
Ireland : Bright periods and 
showers, heavy at times with hail 
and thunderwind SW, fresh nr 
strong ; max temp 30*C (50*F).- 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; d, drizzle *; 
r, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. 
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HOME NEWS 

EEC Mrs Short MP seeks answers oyer delay to Crossman diaries 

i cici ciiuiMii m walkout at 
first test next week conference 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The merits of holding a 
referendum on Britain's coiv 
tinned membership of the EEC 
will be debated in the House or 
Commons next Friday and the 
Government will come under 
strong pressure to give some 
outline of the procedure to be 
adopted if it decides to offer 
a referendum rather than put 
the issue to the electors at a 
genera) election. 

At the last general election 
Labour gave a categorical 
pledge that the electors would 
be asked “through the ballot 
box ” within one year to say 
whether the renegotiated terms 
of Britain’s membership are 
acceptable or not. 

Mr Timothy Renton, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Mid Sussex, who 
was lucky in the ballot for the 
right to introduce a private 
member's motion, will move: 
« That this House considers that 
the holding of natiooal referenda 
to decide issues of importance 
runs contrary to the principle 
oF British parliamentary democ¬ 
racy and will represent an 
abdication by members of 
Parliament of the responsibili¬ 
ties they are elected to per¬ 
form 

Although it makes no direct 
reference to the EEC referen¬ 
dum, it provides the first oppor¬ 
tunity for testing the view of 
Parliament on the referendum 
issue. The debate will be a 
curtain-raiser to the controver¬ 
sies that will rage if and when 
the Government comes forward 
with referendum legislation. 

Mr Heath, the Opposition 
leader, argues that even if the 
Government carries legislation 
for a referendum, its results 
cannot be binding 

Replying to questions in the 
House yesterday, Mr Wilson 
said there had been no decision 
by rhe Government yet about 
whether there' should be a 
referendum. “ It will be of 
great constitutional importance 
and I agree ... it will be a 
matter for general consultation 
throughout the House ", be said. 

Mr Joseph Ashton, Labour 
MP for Bassetlaw, asked for an 
assurance that there would be 
a three-line whip on the refererv 
dura legislation. Mr Wilson 
sidestepped the question by 
saying jokingly: “I owe my 
long survival rate in this office 
to the fact that J never inter¬ 
fere with the chief whip." 

Parliamentary report, 
pages 8 &-9 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

Mrs Renee Short, Labour MP 
for Wolverhampton, north-east, 
said yesterday chat sbe and some 
other members of the Labour 
Party planned to walk out of the 
Labour Party conference later 
this month, if Herr Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor,, a 
guest speaker, attempts to criti¬ 
cize the Government's efforts to 
renegotiate the terms of entry 
into the European Community. 

She said yesterday that she 
had written to Mr Hayward, 
general secretary of the Labour 
Party, and to Mr Ian Mikardo, 
chairman oF the party’s inter¬ 
national committee, asking that 
it should be made clear precisely 
what was expected from a fra¬ 
ternal delegate. 

nIt he insists on giving us a 
lecture abour the way we are 
carrying out our'renegotiations 
with the Common Market I 
would leave the plaforni as a 
demonstration ", Mrs Short said. 
“A fraternal delegate is expec¬ 
ted to bring friendly, fraternal 
greetings from a sister party, 
no more, and no less. I should 
not be prepared to sit and listen 
to any such lecture, and several 
of my colleagues take the same 
view?" 

. \'-Tii£. conditions.GSthe'-nrbper.y market red ay.- particularly 
„ ’-virh£j>this: rev*: •eyisiiucn. haverhaae itpore r.ecessaiy- 

ky comtuJiation'o^rofeskiohal£xpt>rie.nce andaew.rJimidrig. 
jr^pli. p.eetigg 7atb.vv about- gm.rig „ You n to \movv-aboiti • \ 

By Our Political Editor 
Friends of the late Richard 

Grossman In the Parliamentary 
Labour Party have begun to pur¬ 
sue the Prime Minister- about 
the delays in. the jjublication of 
the Crossxnan diaries about the 
workings of the Labour. Govern¬ 
ment, 19G4-7Q. 

Mr Tam Daly ell, who was Mr 
Crossman's parliamentary pri¬ 
vate-secretary, last night tabled 
a question for Mr Wilson asking 
“on what authority the Cabinet 
Office are hesitating to'.allow 
the publication of the late 
Richard Crossman’s diaries 

Downing Street some time ago 
denied a broadcast statement 
that Mr Wilson was responsible 
for the delay. It was explained 
that the Prime Minister has not 
seen the diaries and has no 
knowledge of any objections to 
their publication. 

The diaries were dictated by 
Mr Crossman week by week in 
an attempt to show the British 
Government machine at work, 
and those who have read them, 
like Mr DaiyeU, believe thar 
they provide unprecedented in¬ 
sights. Originally it was inten¬ 

ded that the diaries should be 
published in October, and there 
is no certainly now when they 
will appear. 

Everybody who discussed the 
project with Richard Crossman 
knows that he kept a record of 
great candour.. naming name? 
and dting contemporary in¬ 
stances. He saw his work as 
aJnaosr Pepysiaa in scope, and 
there is little doubt that some 
of his Cabinet colleagues would 
take offence. 

Several revelatory raemoiis 
by members __ of the 1964-70 
Labour Administrations have al 
ready appeared: those of Mr 
Wilson himself, air Patrick Gjr- 
don Walker, Lord George- 
Brown, and Lord Wigg. Mr Gor¬ 
don Walker, in fact, had a first 
edition that concealed some of 
the detail, and then a second 
edition that provided chapter 
and verse about what passed in 
Cabinet. 

Mr DaiyeU concedes that the 
memoirs of Cabinet ministers 
raise difficult and delicate ques¬ 
tions touching the efficiency end 
integrity, of government. ’ How 
may ministers speak freely with 

Mr Crossman: Inside the 
Cabinet. 

colleagues, as they work towards 
a collective decision, if they 
know that they will soon be 
compromised by a diary ? 

On the other hand, there is 
an argument that Cabinets and 
ministers may too easily hide 
the full truth behind the pro- 

Loyalists and IRA No public 
in Libya talks „ 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

After a recent meeting be¬ 
tween Ulster ** loyalists ” and 
IRA sympathizers in the un¬ 
likely surroundings of the 
Libyan Palace Hotel, Tripoli, a 
leading official oE the Ulster 
Defence Association last night 
categorically denied sugges- 
tions that.peace talks had been 
conducted with the Provisional 
IRA. 

In spite of the denial, 
mystery still surrounds the 
meetings over die past two 
weeks. The Provisional IRA in¬ 
sisted that a formal meeting be¬ 
tween the two sides in the 
Ulster dispute had taken place 
under the eyes of Arab leaders. 

The bizarre series of events 
began two weeks ago when a 
delegation of four Ulster 
loyalists, including Mr Tommy 
Lyttle, a UDA spokesman and 
Mr Glen Barr, leader of the 
Ulster Workers' Council strike, 
flew to Tripoli, allegedly at the 
invitation of the Libyan Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Lyttle said last night that 
the invitation had been trans¬ 
mitted through a group of busi-. 
nessmen from the south who 
flew to Libya at the same time. 
Members of. British intelli¬ 
gence, who have monitored the 
exercise throughout, were also 
on board the aircraft 

According to the UDA, the 
delegation from the republic, 
including a professor and a 
former newspaper editor, re¬ 
presented * “the Development, 
of Irish ‘ Resources Soviety 
and was interested in discuss¬ 
ing economic issues with the 
Arabs, including the exploita¬ 
tion of offshore oil resources. 

The Libyan Government is 
widely suspected of having sup¬ 
plied large quantities of arms 
and ammunition to the Pro¬ 
visionals. who are known to rely 
heavily on the ideological sup¬ 
port of President Gaddafi.. One 
motive for the loyalists* trip 
seems to have been to try to cut 
off the arms supply. 

Mr Lyttle said in Belfast that 

the loyalists had been invited ro 
put their view on the Ulster 
situation to the Libyans. *" 1 
think we have enlightened 
them ”, he said. “ If they were 
supplying arms to the Provis¬ 
ionals. I hope that what we have 
been able to tell them wii Istop 
them doing so in future r. 

The first details of the alleged 
meeting between the IRA and 
UDA representatives were given 
by a British journalist who has 
close connexions with the 
Ministry of Defence. 

There is no obvious reason 
why such elaborate arrange¬ 
ments should have been made 
for talks in a remote spot like 
Tripoli 

The UDA denied last night 
that the subject of arms had 
been raised with the Libyans, 
but there is stiU a strong sus¬ 
picion here that as well as try¬ 
ing to cut off aid to thhe pro¬ 
visionals, they may have been 
trying to gain an alternative 
source of supply for their own 
men. 

Our Political Staff writes: 
Northern Ireland legislation is 
now making such big demands 
on the time of the Commons 
that the Government is to pro¬ 
pose that there shall be three 
new special committees for 
Northern Ireland, on the lines 
of those which handle Scottish 
legislation. 

There would be a Northern 
Ireland Grand ..Committee, con¬ 
sisting of aH the MPs from 
Northern Ireland; and made up 

: with the . addition of Labour, 
Conservative and Liberal MPs 
from the rest of the United 
Kingdom, reflecting the party 
strengths in the House. To deal 
with Northern Ireland BQls ai 
the" committee stage, there 
would be a standing committee, 
and it is alft> proposed that 
there stall be-a merit commit¬ 
tee to keep a watch on Northern 
Ireland orders, “with an instruc¬ 
tion to report- to the House 
when it considers the subject 
matter of an order deserves a 
debate in the House itself. 

Police intercept telephone calls to 
Lady Lucan as hunt for husband goes on 
By Clive Eorrell 

AU telephone calls to Lady 
Lucan were being monitored by 
the police yesterday while 
detectives continued the search 
for her husband. 

A detective who intercepted 
her calls insisted on knowing 
the name, address and tele¬ 
phone number of all callers. 
Lady Lucan, aged 35, was con¬ 
fined to her bed most of the 
day, only 24 bours after she 
had been discharged from hos¬ 
pital where she had treatment 
for serious head injuries. 

The search for Lord Lucan, 
aged 39, who is wanted by the 
police in connexion with in¬ 
quiries into the murder of Mrs 
Sandra Rivett, aged 29, the 

nursemaid to his three children, 
and the attempted murder of 
his estranged wife, a week ago, 
continued yesterday, without 
success. 

Sussex police skin divers 
made several searches of coves 
around the Newhaven area on 
behalf of Scotland Yard, who 
now believe that Lord Lacan 
may have taken his life after 
writing two letters in which be 
asked that his children would 
one day “ be told the truth 

A further underwater search 
will be made tomorrow, by 
divers in what is locally known 
as “ Death Hole ”, a spot inside 
Newhaven harbour where bodies 
have ben known to have been.' 
traped for several days or 
weeks. 

A squad of police officers, 
some with dogs, also searched 
the cliff tops above the. harbour 
yesterday while, others made a 
second search of the thousand 
or more small boats in--fhe 
area. Caravan sites were also 
checked. 

Det Inspector Cyril • Price 
said: “ We are looking for Lord 
Lucan, clothing or anything 
else, at- the - request ' of the 
Metropolitan Police.” 

At the murder squad head¬ 
quarters at Gerald Road police 
station, London, a senior detec¬ 
tive, told me:;*We are concen¬ 
trating on building up a back¬ 
ground picture of what hap¬ 
pened last Thursday night, and 
a number of witnesses are biting 
interviewed.” 

cedure of clearing publication*1’ 
through the'Cabinet Office. - -- 
Philip Howard writes : Mr Cross- 
man’s ; literary cxecutersr, -. hi* 
widow] Anne, Mr„ Granarn.; C 
Greene, the managing director 
of Jonathan Cape, the publishers 
and, by an embarrassing irony 
for the Government,.Mr Michael. 
Foot, are still negotiating about 
the diaries with Sir John Hunt, 
the Secretary' to the Cabinet, and 
are hopeful of success. 

Mr Greene said last night- 
“We have been discussing the 
diaries with Sir John Hunt since 
May, and I should say that they 
are not taking a particularly 
long time for such a book. Pre¬ 
vious political diarists like 
Harold Macmillan found that, 
clearance by the Cabinet Office 
could take several months. . 

“We are hoping to conclude 
negotiations within the next feiv 
weeks and to publish early next 
year. At the moment there is no 
evidence that the diaries will be 
suppressed, and we are carrying 
on confidently preparing ro 
publish.” 

The first volume of the three- 
port work, which was to be col¬ 
lectively entitled The Diaries of 

a: Ct&U&i.Afimster; was oucin; 
-ally scheduled- ro be pobaJSS 
by Haraish Hamilton and Jon* 

-than Cape .in .the* first week it, 
November. *«■ - ■ ** 

P&ialization by The Stoidim 
Times was supposed to start on 
the lost Sunday in September 
Doth publication dates hare had 
to be abandoned, while the 
diaries are becalmed in tba 
Cabinet Office. • 

Mr Anthony Howard, editor 
of the Ncir Statesman,-has 3 
powerful piece on the subje? 
in today's issue, entitled “Sun 
pressing the Crossman Diaries" 
In it he writes: “ The silenc. 
of both Df these groups [ik. 
Cabinet and the ParUamentar 
Labour PartyV about the sur 
pressiort—coming, as it doe 
from politicians who six weel 
ago were pledging ttaenuebi 
‘10 make the process of.goTen 
raeni more .open to the-pubik 
and ('specifically! * to repto 
the Official Secrets Act bv 
measure 10 put the burden’f 
public authorities . to justi 
withholding information ’ 
seems to.me.not only a cynic 
betrayal of Labour’s program 
but a moral affront to eve 
one of tbe party’s supporter 

inquiry 
into Windsor 
festival 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
has refused representations for 
a public inquiry into police 
action at the Windsor.free fes¬ 
tival in August. It would'not 
serve a clear and constructive 
purpose he said in a parliamen¬ 
tary written answer yesterday 
to Dr Allan Glyn, MP for 
Windsor and 'Maidenhead. 

Mr Jenkins said be had also 
considered the report by Mr 
David Holdsworth, Chief Con¬ 
stable ■ of .Thames Valley, and 
the views formed fay the Thames 
Valley Police Authority, and 
information put before him by 
others. “The primary aim”, he 
said, “ must now be to avoid a' 
recurrence of a similar situation 
in future years.” 

Arrangements are being made 
for senior officers to make a 
general study of how to handle 
large gatherings in ways that 
preserve ' public order and 
reduce, so far as possible, any 
ground for ill will between the 
participants, the police and the 
public. 

An inquiry of tbe kind sug¬ 
gested would not be concerned 
with individual complaints, he 
said. Those fell to be resolved 
by the procedure under which 
an investigation by' a senior 
officer of another. force had 
already been serin jnodonpor 
alternatively by:. : the courts, 
where proceedings, were -in 
train- 
A Staff Reporter write;: 
Release, the legal .and medical 
welfare organization for diyig 
addicts, which has pubb'shed its 
own report on the festival, yes¬ 
terday condemned Mr Jenkins 
for his decision. A statement 
said: “We are appalled by the 
statement issued by the Home 
Secretary attempting to justify 
his refusal to hold a public in¬ 

quiry.” 

SNP to vote against 
petrol tax increase 

Scottish National Party MPs 
are to vote against the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal to increase 
value-added tax on petrol. 

Mr Douglas Crawford, MP for 
Perth and East Perthshire, said 
the extra tax ■ was a totally 

unacceptable piece of discrimi¬ 
nation against people in 
Scotland- It was a tax on dis¬ 
tance that, would .operate, torch el 
detriment bf all the rural areas' 
in Scotland. ^ ... '. „ . 

Garage owners T yteStteFday ' 
threatened to push up'the price 
of petrol beyond the G2lp aver¬ 
age figure announced in the 
Budget, unless they got an 
extra lp a gallon profit right 
away. The warning, -which 
included the possibility of srrike 
action, was in a telegram sent 
to Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection and Mr Varley. 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
by the Petroleum Retailers’ 
Association. 

The association says the 
closure rate of independent fill¬ 
ing stations is already alarming, 
causing a stronger oil company 
monopoly. >( If margins are nbr 
considerably improved now. 

many hundreds more t 
close ”, it says. 

Three large oil compaii 
have had applications fat.) 
price increases rjfuiid bjn 
Price Cominis*icn. The coma 
sien ' said yesterday in 
monthly report i'«>r October t 
Gulf Oil (GB) Ltd. Texaco ' 
and Shell (UK) Ltd had b , 
refused applications for pi \’ 
increases on petrol ahd'i&. 
ietinr products of -from-' 53- 
cenr to 30 per cent. . ■■ \\, < 

Tribune* which reoresi.. 
lefMiig 1 views1 within *■ 
Labour Party, said viutet 
that Mr Healey’s Budget wi 
be greeted with dismay 
anger. In an editorial hea 
“Denis the Menace”,. 
Budget was dismissed as c 
pleteiy unsatisfactory. 

“ Its immediate cun sequel 
are inadequate to meet the w 
of the poor and the low-pa 
Tribune said. “ Its !ong*t 
strategy could well unden 
many of the realistic sod 
measures which Labour 
promised in its programme, 

Np thought seemed to 5 
been put into tackling infla 
and Mr Healey had done not 
to protect the economy 1 
outside dangers. 

Mr Lever defends plans tc 
aid private enterprise 
Continued from pa^e 1,.^,:. 

only if the level of international 
cooperation was swiftly' abd' 
vastly improved. We should all 
be ruined, he went on, if the 
world’s leaders in whose hands 
financial derisions were placed 
responded in the next 12 months, 
with the same level of intelli¬ 
gence, zeal and swiftness; as they 
had in the past year. 

With many of the'Chancel¬ 
lor’s sternist left-wing critics 
absent from the Commons as 
Mr Lever spoke, it was left to 
Mr Norman Atkinson- to voice 
the unrest felt in that part cf 
the Labour Party. As Mr Lever 
tried to persuade his critics that 
Mr Healey’s proposals were 
somewhat complicated and that 
all would be well once MPs had 
emerged from the state of con¬ 
fusion in which the Budget 
statement had dearly immersed 
them, Mr Atkinson shouted 
“ You can rest assured, brother, 
it has cot confused mb . 

Although earlier in the day 
Mr Healey had told , the Com¬ 
mons that he had no plans at 
present to set up an investment 
bank to provide cash for 'indus-. 
try, Mr Lever made clear later 
that the expansion of Finance 
For Industry provided exactly 
the sort of agency he had 
wanted to give long-term loans 
to credit-worthy firms. 

He had never envisaged the 
investment bank proposal as a 
means of propping up incom¬ 
petent firms. The three main 
difficulties in the private enter- 
prise sector, he continued, Were 
the increasing severity of price 

controls,- timjivay in. whidk 
fits were taxed, and the atr 
of the financial institution- 
providing fixed-term fix 
for industry. 

If these matters were 
dealt with, private enterf 
which provided most oE 
country’s exports and em 
ment, would be in a stat 
collapse in the near futur 

F.rom the Tory front bi 
Mrs Thatcher made a witty 
highly successful debut as¬ 
ter-two to Mr Carr, the sb? 
Chancellor. In a powerful a; 
on Mr Healey, if not on 
Budget, Mrs Thatcher said 
in... 15 years ■ she had u 
known a Chancellor to cak 
long ro communicate so iitt 
the public. But MPs w 
realize that his difficulty w< 
trying not to reveal that i 
was right now be had eli 
been wrong in his M 
Budget. 

Instead of warning peopl 
clear terms about what 
ahead he had chosen xo tr 
blind journalists and MPs 
complications and statistics 
Healey had opted for sacr 
by instalment. 

First, there was the p| 
increase, then the national 
industry price rises followft 
rises from the public expc 
cure cuas, while next April tl 
would be increases in taxa 
and rates. The Chancellor, 
said, should have done n»r 
prepare the nation for 
coming sacrifices. 

Parliamentary ref 
pages 8 



trikers at Scanlon HQ 
ack at work today 

: -Raymond Perman 
our Staff 

niking office workers at the 
. - dquarters of the Amat- 

. '..lated Union of Engineering 
rkers (AUEW) are to return 

"..York this morning after the 
rrvention of Mr Leo Murray, 
eral secretary of the TUC, 
rreak the deadlock 

Ir Murray telephoned to Mr 
£h Scanlon, general secretary 
, the union, and Mr .Key 
lOtham, general secretary of 
sx, the clerical union, which 
'resents most of the AUEtW 
ff, after a request from Sou th- 

. rk trades council, which 
ers the area including the 

'"ldquarters in Peckham, south 
_ ndon. 

IjijMr Peter Davidson, secretary 

of the Apex branch at the 
AUEW offices, said: “ We have 
been told Mr Murray will 
guarantee new negotiations on 
our claim for a substantial in¬ 
crease in the £208 London allow¬ 
ance offered by Mr Scanlon, and 
he has said he will stand by to 
intervene again if the talks 
break down. . 

“ A substantial increase means 
to us a settlement close to our 
claim for £400 a year. If nego¬ 
tiations eventually break down 
there can be no doubt that the 
strike will recommence.” 

The strike, which lasted two 
weeks, left the union with prac¬ 
tically no secretarial or clerical 
services, and delayed the pay¬ 
ment of dispute benefit and the 
counting of ballot papers. for 
union elections. 

"May Cross JP 
s/gns over rent 
bel decision 
* John Hammertoe, a gen- 
practitioner at Clay Cross, 

>yshire, has resigned as a 
strare in protest against 
Government’s decision to 
he disbarment of the town’s 

.. ier rent rebel councillors, 
ras an independent member 

. Hay Cross Urban District 
.* icil until displaced in an 

■ ion before the rent rebel- 
toofc place. 

■ Hammerton, who has been 
agistrare since 1961, said 
:rday: “ 1 feel that the 

. rnmenfs decision will 
.t the whole course of 
ce. Defendants, - however 

' -erate their offence, will 
be able to plead for merccy 
5 the actions of her 
sty’s Government as 
ges of the realm.5 ” 
* Crosland, Secretary of 
: for the Environment was 
yesterday by a delegation 

North East Derbyshire 
ict Council that ratepayers 

jghout the area would be 
.■mely unhappy if they were 
id to pay for the rent and 
deficit caused by tbe Clay 

} affair. 
* Robert Cochrane, leader 
e council, which took over 

■ Cross in' April said: “T 
ve that '.as the people of 
Cross have benefited from 
rmaliy low rates in the past 
only fair solution is for 

to pay the deficit.” 
- - e delegation suggested to 

Crosland that a separate 
should be levied 

Campaigner on : 
sugar forced 
to quit her job 
From Our Correspondent 
Derby 

Mrs June Wall, a leader of 
the National Housewives 
Association, has resigned from 
her £i,500-a-year job as a con¬ 
sumer adviser with Derbyshire 
County Council She said the 
council had asked her to choose 
between her work and the 
association, 

“ I was- told that unless I 
signed a paper undertaking to 
give up my. activities with the 
housewives association I would 
get the sack, so I beat them to 
it and resigned from the job”, 
Mrs Wall said yesterday. 

The association, which has 
members all over Britain 
recently - made spot checks, bn 
sugar supplies in supermarket 
warehouses. Mrs Wall said the 
publicity'given to the sugar cam¬ 
paign embarrassed the council. 

Mr John Waller, the council’s 
trading standards officer and 
head of the 11 consumer 
advisers, said: “ What Mrs Wall 
has said is substantially true. 
When she was interviewed about 
tbe job she was told that her 
activities might be in conflict 
with the job, 

“She was told that impartia¬ 
lity was essential. The consumer 
service has been set up to pro¬ 
tect all consumers, not just a 
section of them. In our book, 
traders are just as much con¬ 
sumers as anyone else. The 
National Housewives Association 
seemed to be directed in a mili¬ 
tant fashion against tbe 
trader.” 

lea on grants for married 
bman students 
)ur Education 
sspondent 
• Prentice, Secretary of 
■ for Education andScience, 

. bo pressed today to end 
'iminatory grants for mar- 
women students. 

- e Bill extending mandatory 
rs to students on Diploma 

■Ugber Education, Higher 
. >nal Diploma and some 
: education courses, is up 
-second reading in Parlia- 

me Labour MPs are pian- 
' to ask whether Mr Prentice 
ids to change the. grant 

■■ra in view Of the Govern- 
’s impending legislation to 

«• women equal rights in 
ation as well as in other 
s. Tbe full grant for jsl 

ied woman student is £475 
> the full grant for a mar- 
man is £605 a year, 
e Labour Party’s backbench 
iiittee has also asked to see 
Prentice early next week 
will press him to end the 
-oversial “spouse’s contri- 
>n ” clause. Under this 
i married women students 
leing given means tests on 

husbands’ salaries and 
■ have been forced to give 
:udying. 
* Christopher Price, Labour 
:or Lewisham West, yester- 
advised ■ about a hundred 
?nts who were lobbying rbe 
:c of Commons to sue the 
trtmenr of Education for 

discrimination against women 
when the Equal Rights Bill 
becomes law. 

He said the MPs also hoped 
to ask Mr Prentice to abolish 
the rule that only students with 
two 7. levels could get manda¬ 
tory greuUfc 

Mr Price criticized the 
Government for not consulting 
the National Union of Students 
before introducing the spouse’s 
contribution clause last May. 
He was particularly bitter about 
its application to married 
women in the middle of teacher? 
training courses who suddenly 
found themselves getting a 
smaller grant than a year or 
so ago, when they took a con¬ 
siderable risk to return, to 

teaching. 
Mr John Randall, president 

of the National Union of Stu¬ 
dents. said that one recent 
anomaly concerned a married 
woman' student at a teaching 
training college whose husband 
was in prison. The Department 
of Education and Science had 
judged that she should- get the 
lower married woman’s grant 
because she was ** dependent on 
he husband’s income 

About 20 students from Bir¬ 
mingham arrived at Parliament 
in Edwardian dress. Mr Paul 
Crofts, aged 21, from Birming¬ 
ham University, said it was to 
hark back to suffragette days 
when women were treated as 
chanels. 

Why our jet engines never 

To pump natural gas through our 
transmission system we use jet engines, 

fuelled by natura] gas, of course. And wh en 
we bring gas from the Frigg Field to the homes 

and industries of Britain, we’re going to use 
Britain’s most advanced, most powerful, 
but above all most efficient engine-the 
Rolls-Royce RB211 Like the airlines, we 

shall be taking advantage of its efficiency 
in using less fuel for more power 

So that we don’t waste any of Britain’s 
precious natural gas. 

This is just one more way in which gas is 
helping to solve Britain’s energy problems. 

Gas already supplies about30 per cent 
of the nation’s useful heat. By 1980, this 
could rise to 40 per cent 

Natural gas is good news for Britain. 
Because: 
1. It is British - an indigenous fuel under 
our own control. 
2. It is saving hundreds of millions of 
pounds on our balance of payments and 
makes us less dependent on oil. 
3. It is a pure form of energy which does 
not harm the environment. 
4. It is highly efficient-it comes direct to 
the customer with virtually no waste. 

•.And gas from the Norwegian part of Frigg wili also be coming to Britain. BRITISH GAS 
Olt Vita! industry 
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fewspaper group says 
ere dismissed for 

'fir 

- 

'VAJan Hamilton 
-~jur Staff , 

»e management of the 
' lish Tunes newspaper group 

erday defended its decision 
• • . Jismiss 66 journalists who 

? taking part in a national 
!pa!gn of sanctions by the 

-: onal Union of Journalists in 
“:.s mrt Of a pay claim for pro- 

;-ia! journalists. 
-r James Banville, general 
. ager of the group, said the 

ualists had beep applying 
- tier sanctions than those 

' g applied in -other news- 
?r offices. Their action 

. unted to an intolerable in- 
irence with the freedom of 

‘press. 

. ie of the principal sanc- 
s being imposed by the NUJ 
iat its members should not 

- - lie material from non-union 
nalists, including members 

:• te rivaJ Institute of Journa- 
The Kentish Times staff 

nded sanctions to cover 
J ;riaJ written by the group’s 
(met editors, and were dis- 

We would rattier produce ' 
r, paper at all than have a 
\Dition where our., district 
^Vjrs were ■ muzzled from 

men ting on local affairs as 
i saw fit ”, Mr Banville 

* he NUJ said Kentish Times 
" -^Tialists were not applying 
': -. :rer sanctions than jouraa- 

on other newspapers. The 
-vras “trying to create a 

•ious issue of press free- 

tests tor 

In a letter to The Times to¬ 
day, Mr 1 Nicholas Herbert, 
editorial director of the West 
minster Press group, owners of 
the Kentish Times, says that die 
journalists were dismissed not 
far taking industrial action 
beyond that ordered by their 
union but for attempted censor¬ 
ship. The NUJ dismissed that 
suggestion as “ demonstabiy 
absurd”. 

Publication of the Chronicle 
and ' Echo, the Northampton 
evening newspaper, was dis¬ 
rupted yesterday when printers 
refused to set up the front page, 
which had been prepared bv the 
editor. ■ They said be had acted 
beyond his normal duties. Later 
editions appeared, with the 
front page blank except for an 
apology. 

Mr James Prior, shadow 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, yesterday sought a state¬ 
ment on the journalists’ dispute 
from Mr Foot, Secretary of 
State for Employment. * Mr 
Short, Leader of. the House, 
said-he. would refer tbe matter 
to Mr Foot. 

The NUJ is seeking Increases 
of up to £13.13-a week on the 
-basic rates of its '9,000 provin¬ 
cial newspaper members. An 
offer of £5.40 from the News¬ 
paper Society which represents 
the provincial paper manage¬ 
ments, has been rejected, and 
no further talks are in pros¬ 
pect. 

“ Birmingham Post ” dispute: 
The Birmingham Post was 
not 'published yesterday be¬ 

cause members of the National 
Graphical .Association' refused 
to set an article that had been 
“ blacked ” by journalists (tbe 
Press Association reports). 

Mr N. J..Reedy, the editor, 
said the management “found 
it unacceptable that the article 
should, not appear” and had 
discontinued production' of the 
newspaper. 

The" article was written by 
Mr Ian Richardson,-the news¬ 
paper’s dry editor ami econo¬ 
mics correspondent, a. member 
of tbe royal commission on the 
press, be said. “Because he is 
a member of the Institute of 
Journalists, not tbe National 
Union of Joournaliscs, his work 
was declared black.” 
Action against NUJ ; Judgment 
has been reserved in 'the High 
Court in an action by five 
journalists against the NUJ. 
The five challenged the union’s 
right to disdpline them for not 
attending a mandatory meeting 
of The Sun chapel (office 
branch). The union’s complaints 
committee and appeals tribunal 
held that tbe five had broken 
union rules in not attending the 
meeting. 

The five seek declarations 
that the union’s national execu¬ 
tive was wrong to uphold that 
ruling, and that the decision to 
caution them was contrary to 
union rules. They also want in¬ 
junctions stopping the' NUJ 
from requiring them to attend 
mandatory meetings, or not to 
work during such,meetings, un¬ 
less certain conditions are met. 

Letter, page 19 

.V 
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Traffic on tbe North Circular Road, London, forcing its way through the flooding after yesterday’s heavy rain. 

Parliament’s 
Union Jack 
torn in gale 

Thunderstorms, gales, winds 
and heavy rain left a trail of 
damage and flooding across 
Britain yesterday. 

The harbour wall was 
breached at St Ives, Cornwall, a 
factory in Cheshire lost pan'of 
its roof, and the huge Union 
Jack flying over the Houses of 
Parliament was torn to a quarter 
of its full size and bad to be 
replaced 

Race meetings at Kempt on 
Park and Carlisle were cancelled 
because the courses were water¬ 
logged. 

The harbour-wall breach at St 
Ives threatened the promenade 
above and emergency measures 
were taken to prevent tbe dam¬ 
age from spreading before last 
night’s high water. Many ships 
ran for shelter into St Ives Bay. 

In Devon, the floating head¬ 
quarters of a charter and sail¬ 
ing school sank in the estuary 
at Salcombe and a bridge made 
of old railway sleepers was 
swept away at Abbotskerswell. 

The Preston to - Weymouth 
coast road in Dorset was covered 
by tons of shingle and closed 
to traffic. 

A hundred women at a textile 
factory at Congleton, Cheshire, 
were sent home after fierce 
winds and rain had ripped off 
part of the roof. Rooftop win¬ 
dows were also smashed and 
more than 15,000 yards of cloth 
was damaged. A spokesman 
said : “ It came in so heavily 
that we bad to switch off the 
power for safety reasons. The 
scene was chaotic.” 

At Alsager, Cheshire, two 
articulated lorries and trailers 
and three cars were buried 
under the rubble when a 40fi- 
high factory wall was blown 
down. 

Many roads in the Home 
Counties, specially in country 

districts, were flooded by up to 
two feet of water. After the high 
winds, fallen trees and branches 
were another hazard for 
motorists. 

Floods threatened livestock in 
several pans of Sussex and 
farmers were out checking their 
animals. Several sheep were 
found drowned in the Cuckmere 
valley, on tbe coast between 
Eastbourne and Seaford. 

Power supplies were cut in 
several parts of East Anglia 
when thunderstorms and hail hit 
the area. Coastguards were on 
bad-weather watch as south to 
south-west winds reached nearly 
60 mph in squalls and there was 
heavy rain. 

doctors 
from abroad 
By John Roper 

Medical Reporter 

Individual tests in English 
for all doctors from overseas 
applying for temporary regis¬ 

tration in Britain will begin 
from nest June, the General 
Medical Council decided, yester¬ 

day. 
Pressure for such a test for 

foreign born doctors has in¬ 
creased both inside and outside 
the medical profession in the 
past year. The British Medical 
Association stated m its 
evidence to the Mornson com¬ 
mittee, now investigating tte 
future of the GMC, that all doc¬ 
tors wishing to practise in 
Britain should be subjected to 
a test' of their famihanty with 
the English language. 

Mr Martin Draper, registrar 
of the GMC, said the tests would 
probably last two days. It 
apDears likely that written as 
well as oral examinations will 
be held. 

In the past three years more 
and more foreign-born doctors 
have been registering and tak¬ 
ing posts in Britain. The average 
length of stay is three to four 
vears. 

•Strike continues 
Glasgow sewerage workers 

yesterday voted in a secret 
ballot to continue their un¬ 
official strike over a. pay dis¬ 
pute. 

$ 
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Defence statement expected to an 
end of the Simonstown agreement 

Mfe 
Unlike ordinary brandy, Cognac only comes 

from one place in the world. 'HI 
The Charente area of France. - 
Only there do you find the soil and climate 

necessary for making true Cognac. 
And the Limousin forests, that produce the special 

oak used for the casks in which the Cognac matures. 
Hine Cognac comes from Jarnac, at the heart of 

the Charente. 
In fact, the firm to which Dorset-born Thomas Hine 

gave his name has been making fine Cognac since 
1763. 

Which is why people who appreciate fine Cognac 
prefer to drink Hine. 
For an Informative booklet ran Cognac, send oostaard to: Dept 
6tn Floor, l Oxendon Street, London SVVIY 4 EG. 

h i w e 
JJ’«W r- 

* 
j 
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By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

The Government’s interim 
statement ; on the Defence 
Review is hot expected before 
the end of die month and Pro” 
bably hot until early December. 
It should include an announce¬ 
ment o£ Britain’s decision to 
withdraw from her part of . the 
Simonstown agreement. 

Further-use of the facilities at 
Simonstown is likely to he 
negotiated on a straight com¬ 
mercial basis with South Africa. 
But the Royal Navy’s need for 
those facilities may not be 
determined until the Defence 
Review has been completed 
after consultations with 
Britain's allies. 

The Government has not yet 
decided bow much substance 
from the review will be con¬ 
tained in the interim statement. 
But it will almost. certainly 
define the savings the Govern¬ 
ment is aiming at and where 
they should be made. 

The Government decided 
almost from the. start .that 
Britain's contributions to Nato 
would have to be cur to make 
up riie promised savings of 
K several hundred million 
pouiids over a period”. 

Ev»n if Britain withdrew 
from all her other overseas com¬ 

mitments, she would save only 
£100m a year. And that would 
involve a total abandonment of 
Hongkong, which can hardly be 
justified. 

The Nato cuts, however, will 
affect the flank* of the 
alliance, leaving the British 
Army of the Rhine intact. The 
Royal Navy's contribution to the 
defence of the eastern Atlantic 
and the commitment of the 
Royal Marines to the defence 
of Norway will be cut, and 
should prove among the most 
controversial- measures. 

Meanwhile, the force in 
Cyprus will be heavily reduced 
but not totally withdrawn, be¬ 
cause of the need to keep the 
large radar on top of Mount 
Olympus in operation. The radar 
will remain in British bands for 
the timr being at least. 

Fears that The Parachute 
Regiment and the Royal Marines 
might disappear altogether will 
prove tc have been unfounded. 
But the Marines may undergo a 
radical change in their deploy¬ 
ment. 

The Government expects to 
face opposition on all fronts, 
not least from Washington, 
where consultations with the 
Americans should begin early 
next month. There will also be 
early talks with West Germany, 
consultations with the other 

alKp< in Europe and farther 
afield will follow later. 

At home the Labour’Party’s 
own left wing is likely to be 
disappointed that more is not 
being done more quickly. All 
the reductions should be phased 
over a number of years. 

But the Government hopes 
that its own right wing which 
contains a strong core of loyalty 
to file three Services and parti¬ 
cularly to Nato, should help to 
cancel out demands for more, 
extremist measures. 
Critics answered t In a White 
Paper published yesterday the 
Ministry of Defence replied to 
criticism of its distribution of 
the 300m defence cuts- by the 
House of Commons Expenditure 
Committee. It regrets the sug¬ 
gestion that it was “ hedging its 
bets ” over the cuts and says tt 
took the most appropriate action 
in the face of difficult decisions. 

The criticism, published in 
August, said that one conse¬ 
quence of the ministry’s actions 
had been to reduce the level of 
some stocks below that judged 
necessary by Service experts. 

In the White Paper the 
ministry protests that the action 
taken was that judged to be 
cmosr appropriate in the cir¬ 
cumstances Every effort 

Fears on nuclear safety criticized 

HINE connoisseurs’ cognac I 

By Pearce Wright 
'Consignments of all types of 

material carried through Lon¬ 
don in a year contained the 
equivalent of 1,000 million toxic 
doses for the population. Dr 
F. R. Fanner, director of safety 
and reliability. United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority, said 
yesterday. Yet they were car¬ 
ried safely and without public 
risk. , . 

That would not be altered by 
the increase in transport of 
nuclear materials, he said, and 

over the dangers of 

on a false premise. 
Dr Farmer was speaking at 

a meeting in London at which 
there was a sharp clash of views 

about the safety of nuclear commission. The purpose of 
power plants, and in particular such an organization was to 
the fast breeder type under de- advise the Government and to 
velopment, which will use pint- safeguard the interests of the 
om'um fuel being produced in consumer and taxpayer, 
the present generation of uran- Proposals for an energy conv- 
ium reactors. mission are the main idea from 

The dispute occurred ar a coo- a joint report prepared by the 
ference on energy and the en- Society with the Institute of 
viroament at the Royal Socieiy Fuel and the Committee of En- 
of Arts. The meeting, which vironmental and Conservation 
included fuel experts, conserve- Groups. The proposals are to be 
tion groups, politicians, medical Pot before an all-party meeting 
specialists on radiological, pro- of Parliament next month, 
tection, representatives from From differing standpoints, 
the Department of the Environ- Sir Brian Windeyer, of the Nat- 
ment and the Department of i°nal Radiological Protection 
Energy, the United Kingdom Board and a member of tiie 
Atomic Energy Authority and International Commission for 
other groups* was debating the Radiological Protection, Mi- 
need for1 an independent energy Patrick Jenkin, shadow Secre- 

would be made to minimize the 
disruptive effects of any further, 
short-term cuts in the furure;- 

The ministry accepts the 
committee’^ 'general cntiqsm ot 
the harmful -effects - of. .-sport* 
terra cuts in the defence budget 
and says that is in line with ms 
own thinking. But it points out 
that special steps may be^neces- 
sary in some circumstances. - 

Its aim is to equip the 
Armed Forces as well asjpossible 
while - preventing expenditure: 
from exceeding the sum pro¬ 
vided in the -Defence Esrimarttfk 
That requires “ particularly 
difficult judgments in tile ^cur¬ 
rent year when unavoidable 
delays in procurenfebt _are ex¬ 
pected to provide a major part 
of the savings required 

Answering further criticism 
about the provision of Service 
accommodation - on Gibraltar, 
the ministry says that a contract 
for- married quarters was finally 
placed on August 13. Work was 
due to begin last month and 
should be completed'by Decem¬ 
ber, 1976. The first quarters 
should be available by the end 
of next year. A .new Naafi 
building and community centre 
have been included in the con¬ 
tract 
Defence Expenditure f Command 
5787, Stationery Office, 12p) 

tary of State for Energy, and 
Dr John Cunningham, the 
Labour MP for Whitehaven, 
which has Windscale and Calder 
Hall in the constituency, were 
araofeg the people to voice oh- 
jections to the safety analysis. 

Sir Brian said be disagreed 
with the report’s concern over 
safety aspects and ' wondered 
whether most weight in the 
-arguments for and against 
nuclear energy had been 
heavily placed against such 
energy. 

Mr Jenkin used the radiation 
argument to discredit the whole 
idea of an energy commission. 
The safety record of nuclear 
power generation was outstand¬ 
ing, be said. 

Woman with I 
grievance 4 
threw eggs J| 
at Queens If 

Ellen Morgan, aged 36, wfaD ipV 
threw three eggs at the Queen 

I in Halifax, West Yorkshire, 0n 
Wednesday; was fined £25 »,v^r?7 
Halifax magistrates -yesterdai 
after admitting rang- threaten 
ins behaviour, likely to ^canse a &‘r.<:.e£ 
breach of the peacet 

It was an act of petty ipitefC— 
and malice by a womka:setidngVji‘. *5 
a platform from which to a£sS?\S' 
a real or imaginary .grievance^* 
Mr Maurice Shaf£nerv for 
prosecution, said. -•*.*= 
case, nothing morejnmster 
eggs was used, bui it goeTt/SS 
underline the danger.’ towfa ictfLi' -■ 
her Majesty is exposed In 
performance of . her-rv pubhjS^VV 
functions.”- . £££?.'*“ 

Mr Sh a finer said two egJpV ?’4 
hit die. Queen’s car. One iS£ 
her personal bodyguard. 

Police Constable? B5£ehqwfLV*. 
noticed an upraised aria-in 
crowd anjf seized Mrs Morgan^.:-; 
coHar as she threw the thte * : 5 
egg. • The crowd had beguA - -. 
to jeer and were pushing t(&; \ * 
wards her in an -.aggressi\t:" 
fashion, and no doubt me arreT ■'£) 
protected her from them: -ti. 

Mr Hanson Haigh, for tfc 
defence, said Mrs Morgan ba¬ 
il n spite or malice towards fit' "■ 
Queen. She was trying to dra> 
attention to a grievance. 

Two years ago her son agt 
14 was convicted oE arson, t»' 
she was convinced he w 
innocent. She also felt fun 
been poked at the bay in cog 

Mrs Morgan, of Queens.Sea 
Halifax, saw her N£P about h 
grievance and wrote to d 
Queen, but did not receive ai 
reply. Mr Haigh added: *7- 
way she puts it is that t 
Queen represents justice 
this country, which is qui. 
proper. Sbe felt _ this'-was fi' 
only way to bring this man 
to dhe attention - of t 
authorities.’’ ... - 

£110,000 facelift 
The Schol of Architecture 

Hull, threatened with dosi 
because the Royal Institute 
British Architects did not 0 
sider the accommodation up 
standard, is to have a £110,( 
improvement programme. 

Inspector, shot three times, made quick 
statement4 in case of the worst ’ 

I 

STri t 

Det Inspector David Burn, 
aged 42, described at Durham 
Crown Court yesterday the inci¬ 
dent at the Percy Arms Hotel 
at Otterburn, Northumberland, 
in which he was shot three, 
times. 

Wielding the gun, he said, 
was Sean O’Conaill, an hotel 
porter, one of three men accused 
of murdering Leintenant-Colonel 
John Stevenson, commanding 
officer of Otterburn Army-train¬ 
ing camp. 

-Mr Bum donned the jacket 
and raincoat he was weanng.:at 
the time and held a bloodstained 
shirt. 

After the killing of Colonel 
Stevenson in April, Mr Burn 
said he was called from home at 
2 am and went to the Percy 
Anns Hotel, where Mr O’Conaill 
worked, to take charge of four 
other officers. They were all 
unarmed. 

With the hotel manager and 
Det Constable Keith Wilis, he 
went to Mr O’Conaill’s room in 
the staff block. The manager 
knocked on the door, saying it 
was rime to get up for work, and 
a few seconds- later the door 
began to open slowly:' 

He continued: “ I pushed the 

manager out of the way and 
went quickly into the room. I 
said : ‘Hallo, Sean, CTD; we 
want to speak ta you9, quite 
calmly because I did not know 
what to expect inside the room.'9 

Mr O’Conaill was a couple of 
feer away, a white face in the 
darkness. Mr Burn continued : 
“ I heard a bang; quickly fol¬ 
lowed by a severe pain in my 

, left side. I went ^troigirtfor - him 
■with both arms forward and 
there was a further bang and I 
felt a violent blow right In the 
centre of my chest” He still 
went forward and got bold of 
Mr O’ConaiH’s arms, but there 
was another bang. 

“I felt my stomach going in 
towards my spine”,- he said, 
“ and although I arched my back 
I found I was lifted off my feet 
and went down on the floor.” 

He though he "was mortally 
wounded but went after -Mr 
O’Conaill as he fled from the 
room. There were two more 
shots and screams coming from 
the passage. 

“ I dived at the man and 
grabbed hold of his arms, in¬ 
cluding the gun hand”, Mr 
Bum continued. Others came 
to help and they all fell in a 
heap on the floor. 

If your personal current account is always in credit, 
MamS* l • yOU ran now pay in and draw out entirely free of 

charge at your branch, 

fnpf • If you arrange to overdraw on occasions, you may 
nVwirrrae InfViei. tlvm intPTPCtl nmviHpfl 

Plan for Concorde ‘pool’ 
to be leased to airlines 

fact: 

fact: 

fact: 

in your account over the six month charging 
period. 

Interest on any borrowing will, of course, be chargee 
in the normal way, and charges for any additional 
services provided will continue to he a matter for 
arrangement between individual customers and 
their branch managers. 

Midland Bank7s beautifully simple terms mean 
that most personal current account customers now 
pay nothing at all for normal paying in and 
drawing out. And even among those who still do 
pay, many benefit from reduced charges. 

It makes more sense than ever to bank at the 
Midland. Call in at your local branch soon. 

By Arthur Reed. 
Air Correspondent . 

An international pool of Con¬ 
cordes from which the airlines 
of the world could lease super¬ 
sonic airliners to meet their 
own flying schedules was sug¬ 
gested yesterday by Mr Henry 
Marking, deputy chairman and 
managing, director of British 
Airways- 

He made it dear that the 
five Concordes British Airways 
has contracted to buy and the 
four for Air France would be 
included in the pool. It would 
contain all 16 aircraft being 
built under the Anglo-French 
agreement. 

British Airways and Air 
France would, however, retain 
a privileged position on flying 
hours, so that the rest of the 
world’s airlines could bid for 
the remainder. The -16 Con¬ 
cordes being assembled will 
have a total productivity of 
45,000 flying hours a year, of 
which the Britisb and French 
airlines can use half, split 
equally between them. 

Under the plan expounded by 

Mr Marking, which he empha¬ 
sized has not been submitted to 
the Government or even to the 

■board of British Airways so far, 
the British and French govern-, 
ments would buy the aircraft 
and then lease them to- the 
industry. He saw two great 
advantages to the scheme. 

First, airlines that could not 
consider buying Concordes out¬ 
right at about £23m each, plus 
the setting up of expensive over¬ 
haul and training facilities, but 
were anxious to enter the super¬ 
sonic era, might consider a leas¬ 
ing agreement. 

Secondly, airlines whose route 
structure did not warrant the 
purchase of even one Concorde 
but who could find enough pas¬ 
sengers for perhaps one super¬ 
sonic service a day, might lease 
an aircraft on au hourly basis. 

Thus, a Concorde flown by 
British Airways from London to 
New York could make, a return 
trip of perhaps four hours for 
another airline, with its British 
Airways crew, before returning 
as a British Airways flight to 
London. 

“ The whole thing took 
more than 13 seconds ”, be s< 
“ But the events were surp 
ingly clear in my mind am 
found that the time, e1 
though it was just secon 
seemed to be drawn out. Ion 
than it actually was.” 

The first bullet hit his 
side. The second entered r 
the centre of his chest, era 
ing under the armpit- ' ‘ 
third struck a pocket bool " 
one of his inside pockets, 
bruised him but did not pi 
trate the book. As he 
awaiting medical aid. he m~ ■ 
a hurried statement “ £if caaf:. 
the worst”. ~ 

Earlier, the court was ii- 
that Mr O’Conaill was alwT 
dreaming about the IRA. -Va' 
Charles McConnell, former h 
porter, said: “He was alw 
dreaming or talking about 
IRA instead of getting on r 
his job. I expresed ray rl. 
to him on this very point* 

Mr O’ConailJ is chareed w 
Raymond Kane, aged 34, als 
porter at the hotel, and Ba 
Reid, aged 25. with murder 
Colonel Stevenson. Tfcev h 
pleaded not guilty: 

The trial continues today. 

Secret deal on 
busmen’s 
pay claim 
By Our Labour Staff 

Provisional agreement on 
pay claim by 70,000 muniri 
busmen was reached with t 
ployers in London yosrerdsy 
details were given, but Mr Lai 
Smith, national officer of s 
Transport and General Worke 
Union, said that he would 
recommending acceptance tt 
delegates’ conference on D 
ember 4. 

The busmen claimed subst 
rial increase to combat st 
shortages, but there was so 
doubt whether their denu 
conflicted with the social c 
tract 12-raonth rule. 

Employers of 90,000 provint 
company busmen are to m 
the union today to consider 
similar.claim. 

Shotgun theft 
The police are invesugad 

the theft of two sbotgu 
valued at £2,500, and a tbi 
worth £40, from Tjndal! Hoo 
Duddo, near Berwick-on-Twfi1 

Cost of eggs goes up by 4p a dozen 

Midland Bank 
A GREAT BRITISH BANK 

Increases of up to 4p a dozen National Federation of 
on eggs were announced yester- mongers said yesterday that if | 
day as the Eggs Authority told TTrfVrtJ nrioAo weather off Scotland did not 
farmers that they were in dan- TUUU pilled prow supplies would soon 
ger of pushing prices down next '-- SunSin-rUet^ and mul* 

H h CIavton ssfrvws SB.SS9 
r^smoT7«,'iurssS£ gn ^layton !=--■- s*.?*f 
dard eggs would be increased by 1 ..1 11 " CheaDest ^Mrtnartu? top**1 

meSnm^eggs*1 wuld Sc5t ^ g7!* yM-cb 3130 a !Smcosm°60p “compSlTwitf^ 
extra 4p. Tbe increases were motlllj °f “8^ placing®. “L “ 
announced too late for the De- If that level was not cut sharply ' de s„me *m: 
partment of Prices and Consumer the industry would face the in- ui.** *~;e,^», brtf 
Protection to include them in its evitable unpleasant consequences in^ whole shJSdl? down ro l 
monitoring service. of overproduction in the second snouice s tfl 49 

Food prices 

Hugh Clayton 

If that level was not cut sharply °rneJChu1*sl;w^e' ade s„me sm: 
. fndunrT would face “ the io- „°e“S“^,..'aalTnd la'X bri; 

Protection to include them m its none unpleasant consequences f whoie shoulders do-vn to ; 
monitoring service. of overproduction in the second "«tn 49 

The department said in its sum- of 1975 ”. By*31 .**Lm5?ai But those'hi-hlv publicfzed Vric 
maiy of likely price changes that ^nces combined with high 1 jjg* a oemiy or two be\? 
eggs were likely to remain steady, f very .squeeze from wiuch “tat maiw buKhlrs are chargrt 
C^denlay said its increases bad ^ industry s nnifrtai after *cr Erai^h cub 
been caused by usual demands by low pnces «rly this year. SahSs ^“‘becoming 

.. better and cheaper as bakers of Christinas cakes and 
mlncepies. mlncepies. sUghtly. Although the cheapest approaches. Supplies of 

The Eggs Authonty said in its supermarket broiler still costs 23p and tomatoes have 
weekly market summary that far- a pound, the average price is now markedly ,n the oast few davs- - 
mers were breeding too many hens 25p, Instead o£ 26p a week or two The Deoartment of Priced 
for their own good. It disclosed ago- . . Consumer Protection nr«l|cl5 
that the number of chicks placed Coley and plaice should be lower imminent cot Of up to 5p “ P9!'{ 
for rearing m hatcheries last month today than last Friday, and most in tomato prices, with some 
was 14 per cent higher than id other, sea fish will be steady. The reductions on grapes- 
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No,sir. . ^ 
. In days gone by the ladies wouldn’t give us a look in. 

Somehow or other, they’d got it into their heads 
• that Volvos were not for them. 

!A man’s car,’feminists muttered. 

‘Big and safe and reliable and hard wearing. 
Nobody.looks at you in a Volvo’. 

While thisview wasn’t quite fair, there was enough 
truthinittostingusintoactioiL 

We present one of the results.of our labours. 

The new Volvo244. Part of our first new series of 
cars for nearly nine years. 

An event in itself. ■■■ 

Arid, we think, a turning point in our rather long, 
unsuccessful suit withwomenl 

’ For a start,you’ll undoubtedly get winked at in a244. 

The only problem may be that the young man in 
the sports car will choose to look at the car’s body. 

He may wind down the window and ask a few 
questions:. 

• If 11 be as well to humour him. 
Knowing how men like technical banter,'here are 

a few things you should know. 

The long, lean front isn’t just there fqr the looks. 
Oh dear me, no. ;- .. 

It’s made so as to cushion the blow should you 
make the chance acquaintance with a brickwall at •' ' . 
50 miles an hour. 

The seats, now. 

The bushipn and backrest, inform him firmly, “ • ■ 
incorporate a network of metal wires tensioned by coil 
springs-Thekind of comfort jouVe been aching for. 

The. whole driver^ seat can be moved, not only 
forward and back, but also up and down. 

Useful if both a 6ft husband and a 5ft wife drive 
the car. .... ■ .. ' • 

. Oh,and there’s a rath'er charming quartz clock 
that you cotild put Big Ben right by. 

Being a man, he’ll want to know about the engine. 

V IfS new,I believe,you should say in' a throwaWay 
manner. Rather bigger .than before. 

Very smart off the mark, you might add, wondering 
whether to put him through his paces. ' 

But then, of course, it has got an aluminium head 
andanoverheadcamshaft 

So quiet, and the torque’s as marvellous as ever. 
He’ll know what you mean. 

To floor him totally, all you have to do is drop in a 
line about the cross-flow cylinder head maldngfor 
better scavenging. 

Hell be a slave for life after that 

If he’s still asking for more, tell him all about the 
handling. 

How, what with the new spring struts, the anti-roll 
member and the lower centre of gravity, it comers like 
adream. 

And rack and pinion steering is so effortless, 
you know. . 

Having said that, slip the ignition key into the 
snug new lock (the engine will fire first time with its 
new powerful starter) and pull away with arrogant ease. 

Here is a suggestion of an exit line. 

if he hasn’t ever hankered after something as reliable as 
a Volvo. 

It should be the coup de grace. 

The new Volvo244. 

v 

r. 
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Life ban on 
thugs 
sought by 
licensees 
By Clive Sorrell 

Customers who attack and 
injure licensees and their staff 
should be banned for life from 
entering public houses, the 
13.000-strong Nationai Associa¬ 
tion of Licensed Managers says. 

The association hopes to 
collect 250,000 signatures on a 
petition to Mr Jenkins, the 
Home Secretary. 

On average two landlords are 
injured every week by violent 
customers, Mr Harry Shindler, 
the association’s secretary, said 

He added : “ We shall urge 
the Home Secretary to give 
magistrates the power to ban 
for life any customer convicted 
of an assault on our members 
or their staff. We know that 
t-har will not stop the thugs 
from going into pubs, but at 
least they will know that if they 
cause further trouble they will 
be in contempt of the original 
court order.” 

Mr Gordon Dixon. _ aged 63, 
who has not worked since 1962, 
when he was attacked bv a 
vouth aged 19. still has a claim 
under consideration by the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board. He said : “ Apart from 
the pain, 1 reckon that thug 
cost me at least £8^00 in 
expected earnings until my re¬ 
tirement. He was fined £10 with 
£5 costs.” 

Fishing industry wants subsidy 
of at least £10m a year 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

A subsidy of at least £10m a 
year and a radical review of 
EEC policy were called for 
yesterday by leaders of the 
British fishing industries. They 
said that their catching capacity 
would be damaged beyond 
repair If their claims were not 

met. 
Mr Austen Laing, director- 

general of the British Trawlers’ 
Federation, said at a press con¬ 
ference in London that bis 
organization had called for a 
subsidy on tbe ground floor 
costs were rising steadily while 
returns were falling. 

Monthly average prices for 
cod at Humber ports, the key 

l indicator forall British sea fish 
auction prices, had fallen 
steadily rhis year and bad been 
consistently lower than last 
year, be said. Yet costs of fish¬ 
ing gear had risen by four fifths 
and the average owner’s loss on 
a crawler in the next 12 months 
was expected to be £40,000, 
including depredation. 

He said the industries bad 
also urged the Government to 
press for a change in the com¬ 
mon fisheries policy of the 
EEC. Talks between British and 
EEC offidals had already begun 
in Brussels. 

The British industries believe 

that an international agreement 
fixing a fishing limit of 200 
miles off coastlines' will be 
sighed after the renewed Law 
of the Sea Conference in 
Geneva In Marcb. British long 
distance vessels would be 
obliged to pull back and operate 
within 200 miles of this 
country’s coastline. ^ 

But under EEC policy there 
can be no discrimination 
against vessels From other mem¬ 
ber countries that already fish 
in those waters. Britain accounts 
for almost half of the total 
EEC fish catcb and her 200- 
mile limit contains the most 
prolific fishing grounds. 

Those waters are already 
fisbed by other EEC nations. 
The British fleet owners want 
those rivals excluded if long¬ 
distance vessels are pulled back 
within the 200 miles. 

The British industries are to 
press initially for an inner limit 
exclusively for British vessels. 
Mr Laing said: “ When tbe Six 
saw pens poised for new 
entrants to sign the Treaty of 
Accession they got together to 
devise a common fisheries 
policy that would suit them¬ 
selves. There was no consulta¬ 
tion with new members. 

w It is not surprising that the 
British industries have from "the 
word 1 go1 found the policy 
unacceptable. If there is to be a 
referendum then this issue must 
be cleared up first.” 

If the‘policy was not changed,- 
he went-on, then “ die principal 
beneficiaries of the 200-mile, 
limit off Britain will not be the 
British. industry, but- our 
Common Market colleagues *\ 

Lieutenant-Commander Grev- 
ille Howard, president of the 
Fishermen’s Organizations Soci¬ 
ety. said “ We warn to Ret an 
exclusive 12-mile limit. If you go I 
to France or Belgium and ask 
for a sole you get a miserable 
little thing because they have j 
overfished for years.” j 
Colour search: Fish scientists ! 
are searching for a formula to 
make the flesh of the blue 
whiting whiter and therefore 
more acceptable to housewives,, 
it was stated at the Tony 
Research Station in Aberdeen 
yesterday (the Press Association 
reports). 

It is estimated that there are 
35 million tons of the fish off 
the West Coast of Scotland, but 
because of the greyness of tbe 
flesh the fish has a very limited 
appeal. 

Commercial interest has been 
cool up to now in the blue 
whiling, and the small size of the 
fish compared with the haddock, 
for example, might make it 
costly to process with existing 
techniques. 

The scientists remain true to 
the blue whiting, however, and 
plan further exploratory sea 
trips in the hope of bailing the 
nation’s tastebuds with it. 

Only one airline flies you direct to 
theWbst Coast,USA, north and south. 

[The bargain 
hunters 
bag some 
big game 
By Martin Rucker by 

The head of a large man- 
eating tiger was sold at auction 
in London yesterday for £200, 
which might be considered a 
reasonable bargain as the pur¬ 
chaser also received some 
mangled, brass bangles said to 
be from the arm of the animal’s 
last victim, an Indian woman. 

“ Gor-Bagh ”, as the tiger was 
known, was one of 450 stuffed 
animals, birds and collections 
of insects auctioned at Finsbury 
Town HalL 

A plate on the case enclosing 
the tiger’s head, front and- legs 
said that it was a H notorious ” 
man-eater which bad been shot 
near Shikarpur in May, 1942, 
by Colonel Sir John Smith, of 
the 2nd Madras Light Cavalry, 
when it charged his elephant. 

The exhibits crowding the 
sides of the hall ranged from 
a large brown grizzly bear 
(Ursus horribilis). standing 
about seven feet taJT, down to 
a flea (Pulex irriums). 

Such a welter of dead animals 
was a rather depressing sight, 
particularly with the sad-Iookmg 
stuffed dogs and cats, which 
were clearly once someone’s 
prized pets. 

These triumphs of the taxi¬ 
dermist’s art included endless 
stag’s heads, no doubt destined 
for the entrance hails of homes 
in the stockbroker belt, the 
heads of a camel, a giraffe and 
several zebras. The auctioneer, Mr David Seth-Smith, accepting bids at yesterday’s sale. 

Head’s plea to keep girls’ schools 

Now Pan Am have 
opened up the whole West 
Coast with direct flights to the 
four major cities. As well as 
our daily 747s to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Pan Am 
also fly to Seattle and 
Portland. 

Every flight has personal 
eight-track stereo* and Pan 
Am's theatre in the air* 

Every 747 flight has a 
choice in Economy of three 

■>'£ main courses at lunch and 
dinner and a First Class dining 
room on the upper deck. 

Go West with the worlds 
most experienced airline. 
-P-qutlHior- --Qir-i inmrmi tt* "raifflartr-urt 

The worlds most experienced aiiiine 
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Number (L'.u 
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Saving a Forgotten The Royal The Vanished Keeping our 
London Parish Society of Arts Windmitis of London Capital Green 
Janies Stevens Curl Alistair Rowan describes Stella Margetaon 

thedetenoraDon the Society’s elegant traces the rise and fall 
or 5pitamdds. an area nch house near the Strand, of the windmill 
in Georgian and V ictorian designed by the Adam as a source of power 
«I^lK^CttJre’ j the efforts brothers, and used by the in London over the 
no v cerag made to save it- Society continuously for last 700 years, 

the past200 years. 

550 Years of the 
Guildhall Library 

W. E. Matthews writes Keith Spence discusses 
about the problems of the new Guildhall Library, 
planting, maintaining opened last month, 
and preserving the fourth library 
London's heri cage of in a succession that 
trees. began in 1425. 

On sale now 30 pence lal wii iiwi* vv i^wiivv js 
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By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Head teachers of Britain’s 
direct-grant and independent 
girls’ schools were told yester¬ 
day ro keep their nerve in spite 
of the clamour of voices calling 
for the abolition of such 
schools and their replacement 
by a fully comprehensive 
system. 

Dame Diana Reader Harris, 
■ Headmistress of Sherborne 
School for Girls, told the first 
annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Schools Association in London : 
14 Still in tbi; country the Edu¬ 
cation Act of 1944 is the law of 
tbe land and paragraph 36 has 
as yet not been repealed.” 

That paragraph, she said, 
made ic the parents’ duty to 
educate children .according to 
their age, ability, and aptitude. 
Girls’ schools would exist be¬ 
cause some girls needed then 
and some parents wanted them. 

“ Whereas some girls mav 
well do better in coeducational 
schools, there are others for 
whom their'parents consider the 
single-sex school to be the 

Coroner’s officer 
stole from 
estates of dead 

Leonard Gay, aged 60, a for¬ 
mer coroner’s officer, was fined 
£600 at the Central Criminal 
Court Yesterday for stealing 
property from the estates of 
dead people. Be is former 
coroner’s officer for the Reigatc 
and Oxted divisions of Surrey. 

Judge Buzzard said to Mr 
Gay, who lives at Avenue Gar¬ 
dens, Horley, Surrey: “ You 
have pleaded guilty to three 
particularly mean offences, and 
I most say it rather sticks in 
the gut to remember that you 
said in evidence that you be¬ 
longed to a society dedicated to 
the betterment oi mankind and 
you were doing your best to 
help the next of kin." 

The judge was referring to 
evidence given by Mr Gay dur¬ 
ing a trial on charges of 
corruption concerning tbe 
removal of bodies and funerals 
when he was coroner’s officer 
between 1966 and 1973. Mr Gay 
was cleared of all those charges 
last Tuesday. 

Yesterday be pleaded guilty 
to three charges: that, between 
July 31, 1970, and January 8, 
1971, he stole a tieipin and a 
Trustee Savings Bank box con¬ 
taining money belonging to tbe 
estate of George W. Jones, and 
a ring belonging to the benefi¬ 
ciaries of George W. Jones; and 
that, between March 16, 1972, 
and August^ 1, 1973, be stole a 
ring belonging to the benefici¬ 
aries of George Richard Hill. 

Sentence cut for 
Devon raid man 

Thomas Card, aged 44, jailed 
for six years for his part in a 
£55,000 art and silver raid on 
the Devon home of the parents 
of Miss Bridget Rose flugdale, 
had his sentence cut to four 
years by die Court of Appeal 
yesterday. 

Mr Card, a car dealer, of; 
Liddell Close, Kenton, Middle- 
sex, was jailed at Exeter Crown 
Court in October last year for 
burgling Yarty Farm, Stockland, 
with Miss Dug dale and two 
others. He said he had been 
dominated by Miss Dug dale, now 
serving a nine-year jail sentence 
in the Republic of Ireland for 
another arts theft, and by her 
lover, Walter Heaton. 

Doubts about salmon 
_ The Port of London Autho¬ 

rity yesterday discounted a 
statement by a Tilbury man that 
a salmon found in tbe Thames 
had been thrown away by him 
because it had been deep-frozen 
too long. Tbe PLA said the fish 
was alive when taken from the 
river. 

Correction 
It was stated incorrectly yester¬ 

day that Lincolnshire County 
Council was spending £10,000 on 
leaflets explaining to householders 
the 1975-76 rate levy. Tbe figure 
should have read £2,000. 

better environment at the 
adolescent stage ”, she con¬ 
tinued. 

Girls were often subjected out 
of school to strong sexual pres¬ 
sure of various kinds. “ There 
is a constant drive towards 
early dating; their contempor¬ 
aries expect it, tbe commercial 
world exploits it. 

“For many girls the single¬ 
sex school is almost the only 
place where they can value 
others and be valued by them 
wholly as persons with social, 
intellectual and temperamental 
qualities to be enjoyed and ful¬ 
filled quite apart from the 
accident of sex/’ 

There was a value, she added, 
in being able to withdraw from 
the pressures and competition 
of mixed teenage society. 

The independent and direct- 
grant schools were small. Dame 
Diana said. Few of them had 
more than 400 pupils. That was 
why some parents chose them. 
“In a world that seems increas¬ 
ingly complex and impersonal, 
the smaller school unit is felt 
to be important.” 

Within those smaller schools 
there were emphases in curri¬ 
cula that met the needs of 
girls rather than boys. Dame 
Diana said that members of 
most girls’ schools took their 
O-level examinations larer and 
kept a broader programme 
longer. 

Time was found for a balance 
of aesthetic and practical sub¬ 
jects in the sixth form. They 
were not given the stark alterna¬ 
tive of A level or nothing. 

w What girls’ schools realize 
is that for most girls life will 
be divided between two major 
claims; work and marriage,” 
Dame Diana added. 

But there was no evidence to 
suggest that more girls in co¬ 
educational schools studied 
science and mathematics. The 
figures .pointed the other way, 
in spite of the fact that a num¬ 
ber of girls’ schools were still 
inadequately equipped for all 
the sciences. 

The Girls’ Schools Associa¬ 
tion is an offshoot of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Headmistresses and 
has about 240 members. 

Call to end ban 
on cattle for 
slaughter abroad 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspo-ideni 

Exporters’, auctioneers’ ant 
farmers' organizations joins* 
yesterday in urging the Govern 
meat to lift its ban on the sail 
of British livestock for slaughte 
overseas. They said that ‘.i 
exports of beef cattle resumei 
at the rate operating before th< 
ban in July last year ther< 
would be 100,000 fewer cattle oi 

-British farms this winter. 
They added that the O'Bnei 

committee had said in its repor 
eight months ago that th 
export ban could not be justifie< 

Cattle numbers were 6 pe 
cent higher in Britain than 
year ago, fodder supplies wer 
down, and despite a high levc 
of slaughtering there were Ion 
delays at abattoirs. 

The Ministry of Agricuitur 
said latei that there was it 
chance of an end to the expoi 
ban until the O'Brien recuir 
mendations had been debate 
in Parliament. 

25% Rate on Petrol 

Guidance for Traders 
From Monday, 18 November the rate of value added tax 
on petrol and aviation spirit is increased to 25%. Derv, 
liquid petroleum gas and lighter fuel are not affected. 
They remain at the 8% standard rate. Paraffin, oil for 
central-heating and lubricating oils remain zero rated. 
(Petrol substitutes and power methylated spirits are also subject 
to the 25% rate.) 

Customs and Excise are providing traders with the 
detailed information they require in two VAT Notices 
(Nos. 743 and 744) which should reach every registered 
trader by post within the next few days. 

O Notice No. 743 explains the effects of the 
change on garages and other suppliers of 
petrol who operate the special VAT retail 
schemes. 

• Notice No. 744 gives guidance on such 
matters as input tax deduction, and also 
contains full definitions of the commodities 
to which the new rate applies. 

• The "VAT fraction" for calculating tax at 
25% from tax-inclusive prices is 1/5th. 

• Garages issuing “less detailed" tax 
invoices (paragraph 91(a) of the VAT 
GENERAL GUIDE) will have to provide 
separate invoices for petroi and derv from 
18 November onwards, but lubricating oils 
(which remain zero rated) may still be 
included in the same invoice. 

Customs and Excise focal VAT offices will advise on any 
problems - but please read the Notices first. If you have 
not received the Notices within a few dayss please ask 
your local office for copies. 

I u91 



nonviolent. 

If you’re opposed to the use of violence under 
any circumstances, we respect your idealism. We 
will leave you in peace, and we genuinely hope 
the rest of the world will follow our example. 

But if there are limits to your nonviolence 
(catching somebody thumping your best friend, 

. for instance) you may be our kind of man.. : 
We sometimes- encounter situations where a 

timely show of force can prevent violence breaking 
out Of course, once the action starts it tends to 

=' snowball. Particularly if it is paying off. The classic 
- case was Hitler who could have been discouraged 
^relatively easily early oninhis violent career by an 

adequate display of determination backed by force. 
Unfortunately, there are still people in the 

world who will use force to gain their ends. While 
this is so, non-violence is likely to remain an ideal 
rather than a practical policy. 7 ' 

** 

: £ ' 
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Ibu think Amijrlife may 
be monotonous. 

An Army Officer enjoys an advantage which 
does much to ensure him against tedium: he will 
rarely, if ever, , be obliged to do the same job in 

jfSthe same place for more than a Couple of-years. 
" For example, an Officer in the Infantry could 

i spend two years serving with his" battalion in 
Germany during which time he could well go 
to Scandinavia, the Mediterranean area, or 
Canada on.training trips. Maybe even to Singapore 
on an exercise. 

His next job could be behind a desk on a staff 
assignment After that, who knows? He might be 
in action trying to cool a trouble spot. He could 
find himself flying a helicopter. Or doing a para¬ 
chute course. The range of possibilities is enormous. 

And the Army isn’t all Infantry. 
The Artillery have some of the most interesting 

guns and guided missiles in the world, while the 

Signals have all kinds of fascinating electronic 

communications equipment. 
The Engineers could be tackling anything 

from throwing a bridge over rapids to laying an 

air-strip under enemy Ere- 
The Royal Armoured Corps offers you the 

chance to command, a wide range of technically 
advanced fighting vehides, like the 600 h.p. 50 ton 
Chieftain tank, for example. 

. Every branch of the Army has its own area 
of interest andits ownpattem of life. 

We wouldn’t dare to say it’s impossible to be 
bored in the Army. But it’s hard to be bored for 

. very long. 

Army Officers are 
alotof stuck-up hearties. 

These days we have ^ only fractionally more 
of iliem. "pet' does the nation as 
a whole. f ’ 

This may siirprise you, but we haven’t insisted 
on these characteristics as a condition of entry for 
some years now;. 

What we do look for is a combination of 
energy, initiative and intelligence. We also look 
for signs that, after training, a chap will be able to 
get a bunch of knowing professional soldiers per¬ 
manently on his side. 

With the result that most Army Officers are 
bright, open-minded and slightly extrovert Much 
the sort of people, you find running things in 
commerce tod industry. 

Their accents run the gamut from plum-in- 
the-mouth to Stow-on-the-Wold. All we ask is 
that their compatriots can understand them. 

But you don’t have to take our word for all 
this. If you’re seriously worried about the kind of 
people you would have to live with in the Army 
why not meet some of them face to face. 

Therek no money in it. 
* j> 

If by ‘money5 you mean, a quick million or . 
two, don’t join the Army. Open a chain of strip 
clubs or something similar. 

But if you’ll settle for a good salary tod a re¬ 
warding way oflife, we can offer you.both. 

Among the rewards mentioned; most often 
by Army Officers are things like the variety the 

life offers; the adventure; the. comradeship amL 
the satisfaction that comes from doing .a tough, 

cfrallengingjob. 

In their less idealistic moments, doubtless 
they value the holidays that go with the job. Few 
civilians enjoy- 42 days paid holiday a year. Neither 
do many get the chance to continue full-time 
education. In the Army you can have both plus 
the opportunity to travel all over the globe. 

And the money-itself isn’t to be sneezed at 
Six months after joining an Officer gets his first 
pip and a salary of £2,048p.a. 

If he gets to a full General he could end up 
pulling in£14,845. 

Now this could be a serious worry. 
If you’re not at all keen on even the slightest 

whiff of danger or discomfort, head straight for a 
job in a large secure corporation. 

When you’re in the Array people throw rocks 
at you when you’re not looking. Then try to blow 
you up. They shoot at you. Not all the time, of 
course, but you have to face up to the possibility 
of it happening. 

The chances of having to work hours that no 
union would tolerate and live in conditions that 
would be spumed by a vagrant are always on 
the cards. 

Then again, as an Officer, you have to get 
involved in the personal problems of the soldiers 
under your command. Some of which would test 
the most patient social worker. 

All in all, being to Army Officer is a pretty 
demanding way of life. It will extend you and 
challenge you in ways that few civilian occupa-. 
tions will. 

If you’re going to turn your back on the idea 
. of being an Army Officer we would like to be sure 
that you’re doing it for the right reasons rather 
than the wrong ones. • ' 

We’ve tried to clear up a few popular mis¬ 
conceptions here. But if you’ve read this far you 
may well have questions you would like to put to us. 

If so, tod you’re under 29, write to Major J. R. 

Drew, Arniy Officer Entiy Dept., A50,Lansdowne 
House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AA, and 
while you’re at it, tell us about your educational 
qualifications and your interests. 



PARLIAMENT, November 14, 1974 

Archbishop’s final measure to enable church and state 
each to fulfil distinctive role for mutual benefit 
House of Lords 

The ARCHBISHOP of CANTER¬ 
BURY, moving that the House 
direct that in accordance with the 
Church of England Assembly 
) Powers) Act, 1919, the Church of 
England (Worship and Doctrine) 
Measure be presented to the Queen 
for the Royal Assent, said ft cane 
with overwhelming support in the 
General Synod. 

It was impossible to maintain 
with any Justice that lay support 
for the measure was not strong. 
Only one diocesan synod had not 
declared its support and tlut was 
because it desired more radical 
proposals. 

This was not a measure for dises¬ 
tablishment of the Church of Eng¬ 
land, nor was it a step towards 
swporatimi i"* th|."ri'1' from tne 
Crown. Far from being a measure 
for abolishing the Book or 
Common Prayer it gave it a wcure 
place which could only be altered 
bythe action of Parliament. 

The"Church had enjoyed for nine 
years the use of new forms of 
service under the 1965 Prayer Book 
(Alternative and Other Services) 
Measure. In spite of the misgivings 
of those who loved the old forms, 
the new forms, particularly the 
Series II services of Baptism and 
Holy Communion, had helped 
many people in a more lively parti¬ 
cipation in worship without loss of 
reverence or mystery. 

The Series II service had enabled 
something of a breakthrough in 
drawing together those who in the 
old language were called high 
church and low church. In these 
years in which there had been 
varieties and variations the spirit¬ 
ual unity of the church was 
stronger than in the past. 

Whan I f'r-Jt • h'sHnn ?2 
years ago (he said) the bishop’s 
work as reconciler was still con¬ 
cerned with the historic parties in 
the church, catholic and evangeli¬ 
cal, as they are called. Today the 
need far that kind of reconciling 
activity has greatly diminished and 
the ldnd of pastoral leadership 
which is called for is far more to 
bring understanding berween those 
who value wliat is archaic and 
mysterious and those who feel 
more the pressure of contemporary 
need. 

It was a delicate task but just the 
sort which Anglican leadership 
ought to be able to perform. 

Synod's power 
If there were no further legisl¬ 

ation to follow after the powers 
under the 1965 Measure expired 
about 1980, the only services pos¬ 
sessing lawful authority would be 
those of the 1662 Prayer Book. It 
was unlikely that the church would 
be able or willing to present to 

Parliament one Prayer Book 
designed to last a long time. 

The Measure provided that the 
General Synod would have for 
indefinite periods the power to 
sanction alternative forms of ser¬ 
vice as well as rubrics and forms of 
subscription. It gave the General 
Synod more power in the control 
of worship and doctrine. 

The Measure contained provisos, 
too, to conserve the church’s doc¬ 
trinal identity, the place of the 
Book of Common Prayer and the 
laitv’s rights. Peers would not be 
misled bv talk about the destruc¬ 
tion of the Prayer Book because 
safeguards for its use were streng¬ 
thened. The place of the Prayer 
Book in the church's standards and 
its availability in tbe parishes 
would be alterable only if Parlia¬ 
ment decided on this. 

Was it likely that the Synod 
wouid be rash, hasty or unreliable 
in Jts power to decide wbat was 
and what was not consonant with 
sound doctrine ? Its constitutional 
procedure would seem to make this 
unlikely. 

Tt had been urged that the Mea¬ 
sure was premature and should 
wait until the Synod was a more 
experienced body, but tbe Houses 
of Bishops and of Clergy and Laity 
had worked on these questions for 
a long time. It was 54 years since 
the old Church Assembly set its 
hand to the problem and 46 years 
since the 1928 deadlock. 

Not hasty 
If it is suggested (he said) that I 

am an old man in a hurry I would 
recall that at my enthronement in 
Canterbury 13 years ago I pleaded 
For the necessity of a Measure on 
these lines, and it has taken until 
the last few hours of my Primacy 
for its introduction to come about. 
(Laughter.) 

So far from the Measure being 
hasty, its rejection would be 
damaging to the church’s leader¬ 
ship, to the Anglican communion, 
to the cause of Christian unity, 
and to the hope of reconciliation 
of the free churches and united 
churches. It would also damage the 
younger people to whom the 
church’s mission was so important. 

In the present year there bad 
been a striking increase in the 
number of younger men seeking 
and being accepted for ordination. 

The Measure was a chance for 
partnership between church and 
state in whicb the role of each 
would be better expressed and 
more effective. 

LORD SHEPHERD, Lord Priw 
Seal, said the Government’s atti¬ 
tude to tbe Measure was one of 
benevolent neutrality. On tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s behalf he did not pro¬ 
pose to raise any objection. 

The Archbishop was 70 today 

and retired, tonight. He had led the 
Anglican communion with all the 
zeal and skill of Us. predecessors. 

While the church has gone 
through a period of theological 
unrest (he said) he has remained 
an unshafeAii man of God and been 
highly valued io tbe church for his 
humility. He has been welcomed 
here for his integrity and strength 
of purpose—(cheers)—in the 
magnificent progress of his 
maturity. 

He has a wisdom which I envy. 
His concern for human rights is 
well known. In spite of die pomp 
of his position he has remained 
simple in speech, manner, and way 
of life and is capable of stepping 
oat of a magnificent procession to 
greet an Old friend. 1 hope we shall 
be able to welcome him back here 
on many occasions with a new one 
of a life peerage—(cheers)—but 
also as an old, familiar character, 
and a friend (cheers). 

LORD BEAUMONT of WHIT¬ 
LEY (L) said the Liberal peers 
approved of giving the Church of 
England the freedoms it had con¬ 
stitutionally and democratically 
dedded that it wanted. They did 
not think that Parliament should 
continue to hold detailed control 
over the church’s life and worship. 

The church had gone ra con¬ 
siderable lengths to build up a 
democratic system of government 
which had its own checks and 
balances. To suggest that the Lords 
and Commons were better Judges 
of what tbe church and laity 
wanted than the care folly created 
instrument, the Synod, was asking 
them to believe something which 
was totally absurd. 

EARL WALDEGRAVE (C) said 
they all owed a debt to The Times 
which in the past few days bad not 

only opened its correspondence 
columns to a series of valuable 
letters from distinguished corre¬ 
spondents, bat on November 9 
published an important leading 
article which gave a balanced view 
and had been most helpful. He 
regretted to say that the media as a 
whole bad not given the measure 
or subject much publicity. The 
Synod should arrange for better 
communications. 

He agreed with the Bishop of 
Southwark who had written to the 
press to say that if they did not 
pass the motion they would be 
sliding closer towards disestablish¬ 
ment. 

They had been told that the 
Prayer Book was safe, but unless 
extreme care was taken it wouid be 
found that it was on the way out. 
It had been used and understood 
for over 300 years and was written 
in tbe incomparable language of 

- Elizabeth I’s reign. 
By all means (be said) let alter¬ 

native forms of service be tried out 
c-voerlmentallv from time to fine. 
but when we have decided which 
alternative form should be lega¬ 
lized let it be issued and published 
as an appendix to the Book of 
Common Prayer, boood in tbe 
same volume. To add enriches, to 
take away impoverishes. 

LORD BROOKE of CUMNOR 
(C) said that if the House were to 
seek >n defeat this Mpasi're it 
would be tbe worst possible declar¬ 
ation of no confidence In the Gen¬ 
eral Synod. Parliament had 
assented to the setting up by the 
church of this machinery. 

If they rejected its recommend¬ 
ations when these reached them in 
a Measure like this they must be 
conscious that they were also 

Synod rejecting the General 
machinery as a whole. 

LORD DENHAM (C) said he was 
prepared to be convinced that the 
Measure was necessary and even 
desirable, but was much more con¬ 
cerned about bow its provisions 
would be used in practice. In his 
experience, changes In die form of 
service. did not. bring new people 
loro the churches. They were 
merely inclined to unsettle chose 
who were there already. 

LORD CLITHEROE (C) said the 
Measure was a source of sorrow, to 
him. While approving the principle 
of reasonable freedom for the 
church and its forms of worship 
they should ask for greater care by 
the General Synod for those mil*- 
lions of church members who were 
basically inarticulate in these mat¬ 
ters but whose consciences and 
souls were just as much tbe care of 
the House as were those of tradi¬ 
tional churchmen, clergy or laity. 

The BISHOP of DURHAM, In a 
maicen «pw^,i. s»d it ■ •*; %eH iii; 
House should hear the views of one 
of the younger Bishops. Tbe 
younger generation would have to 

Mi •• s - .»*■•*-«r*. IVU-JiU t'i 
implemented if passed. 

Uturgicaily (he said) the Church 
of England Is beading for a period 
of relative calm ... a time for 
minor improvements of detail 
rather than radical changes of 
form, so the passing of this Mea¬ 
sure would not unleash new 
reforming zeal but would enable 
the Church of England to know its 
worship was its own, freely chosen 
by us leaders and elected repre¬ 
sents tives- 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 
The Pensioners Payment Bill was 

read the third time and passed. 
Royal Assent was later signified. 

Drawing line in theatre tax relief 
House of Commons 

MRS RENEE SHORT (Wolver¬ 
hampton, North-East, Lab) asked 
If the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would reduce taxation on the 
theatre industry. 

MR GILBERT, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to tiie Treasury (Dudley, East, 
Lab)—The Chancellor has received 
representations for relief. His deci¬ 
sion will be announced in due 
course. 

MRS SHORT—Theatre manage¬ 
ments have about reached the 
point of no return regarding the 
raising of seat prices. Rising costs 
are already closing theatres and 
creating unemployment. Will he 
consider zero rating the perform¬ 
ing arts and the removal of VAT ? 

MR GILBERT—Part of the diffi¬ 

culty is that any relief from VATproposals for exemptingJndividual 
would, unless one managed to get " ~ 'a"_ 
round definition problems, pro¬ 
duce uncovenanted benefits for .the 
commercial theatre and the nudity 
shows of the sort one sees in 
Soho—(interruptions and 
laughter)—rather than give assis¬ 
tance where it is most needed, to 
the type of theatre which is aided 
by Arts Council grant. 

MR DAVTD HOWELL (Guild¬ 
ford, C)—Aside from Air Gilbert’s 
theatre going habits, what is the 
EEC view on VAT exemption for 
tbe live arts and theatre ? I believe 
that a regulation Is being consid¬ 
ered or a proposal being put for¬ 
ward by tbe EEC Parliament ? 

MR GILBERT—The EEC 
Commission, In the context of VAT 
harmonization, has made certain 

performers from VAT but these 
proposals, I am informed, would 
not in practice assist the commer¬ 
cial theatre. 

MR STRAUSS (Lambeth. Vaux- 
hau. Lab)—Regarding Mr Gilbert’s 
reference to helping theatrical 
enterprises which are added by die 
Arts Council, the commercial 
theatre plays an important part in 
the drama world. It is in just as 
serious difficulties at the moment 
as those enterprises supported by 
the Arts Council. 

MR GILBERT—I take that 
point. One of the difficulties in 
reiier of V A t is to -:na-> --aere 
to draw the line because relief can 
be extended indefinitely into the 
sphere of sport, entertainment and 
leisure activities. 

Pensioners: How to get 

Extra million people entitled. 
Check that youVe entitled to a special payment 
The first thing to be sure of is that during the week 

18th-24th November, you are entitled to a payment of one of t]ie 
following benefits. As long as you’re getting one of them, for all or. 
part of that week,you’re entitled to the £10 special payment 
announced by the Government 

Retirement pension. 
Over SO pension. 
Supplementary pension. 
Invalidity pension. 
"War widows pension. 
National insurance widow s benefit 
Industrial death benefit for a widow or widower ■ 
Attendance allowance. 
War disablement pension (as long as you can be treated 
as retired). 
Constant attendance allowance or unemployability 
supplement paid with war or industrial disablement 
]>ensions. 
The only other condition is that you must normally live 

in the United Kingdom,Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Gibraltar, 
or any Common Market country, or be there during the week of 
lSth-24th November. 

If you are 65 or over on or before 24th November’ and 
qualify,but your wife doesn't because she isn’t entitled to a 
pension of her own. you can get an extra £10 for her provided 
you are entitled to an increase of benefit for her and she is 60 on 
■or before 24th November. 

How and when you get your special payment 
People get their pensions in different ways so we've made 

arrangements which will be convenient for them. Just check below 
to see how and when you will get your money. 

If you're a retirement pensioner and you have an order 
book you'll get an extra £10 from the Post Office when you cash 
your order due in the week beginning 18th November. You’ll need 
to sign a special receipt You’ll help the Post Office if you cash your 
older promptly that week.If your wife is 60 or over and you receive 
payment for her on your book you should apply to your local Social 
Security office for an additional £10 for her. 

If you have a four-weekly order book which does not 
contain an order for payment during the week beginning 
18lh November don't wony.You don’t have to do anything. 

We will send you a GIrocheque for £10 which you can cash at any 
Post Office. 

If you’re a widow and you draw national insurance 
widow’s allowance, widowed mother’s allowance, widow’s pension 
or a widow's basic pension by order book, we'll send you a 
GIrocheque or special order book containing a single order for £10. 
You don’t have to apply for it-it’ll come through the post, and you 
can cash it at the Post Office when you draw your pension for 
19th November 

If your pension is paid by Girocheque or crossed order 
you’ll automatically be sent a separate payment of £10. Payment of 
crossed orders will be made over a period of 2 weeks and you need 
not enquire about non-receipt before 9th December. 

All other beneficiaries listed in the first paragraph will 
be paid automatically. 

If you live in Northern Ireland you, too,will receive your 
payment automatically without application. But if your pension 
book was issued in Northern Ireland and you are in Great Britain 
during the week beginning 18th November you should take it to 
any local Social Security office for payment of your £10. 

What happens if you are earning 
It may be that you are retired and have been awarded a 

pensiombut because of earnings you’re not entitled to any benefit 
5n the week of I8th-24th November. You still get the £10 extra 
payment, and it will be sent to you automatically. 

What to do if your wife is earning 
If you are entitled to a special payment of £10 and are 

65 or over and your wife is 60 or over on or before the 
24th November, even if you are not receiving a dependency benefit 
for her because of her earnings.you will normally be entitled to an 
additional £10 for her and you should get in touch with your 
local Social Security office. 

What to do if you haven't had your £W by 9di December 
If you’ve had or heard nothing by 9th December, and you 

think you or your wife are entitled to the £10 special payment, tell 
your local Social Security office. Tell them which benefit you 
received for the week beginning 18th November. They'll sort it out 
foryou.If you’re a war disablement pensioner you should write 
instead to D.H.SB^Norcross, Blackpool FYo 3TA. 

ONLY ONE PAYMENT GAN BE MADE FOR EACH PERSON. 

HOW 8 MILLION WILL GET BEEF TOKENS 
“Weekly Beef Tokens will be issued to people over 

retirement age-that Is, 65 for men and 60 for women-provided 
they are entitled to one of the benefit payments, shown above and 
are living in England, Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland. 

Please note that you can't get Beef Tokens until you 
are 60 if yon are a woman or 65 if you are a man. 

Each Beef Token is worth 20p off the price of fresh, 
frozen or chilled beef or veal provided you spend not less than 
the same amount on those meats.The scheme begins on 
2nd December and will run until 6th April 1975. If you are a 

retirement pensioner, paid by order book, you should receive Beef 
Tokens when cashing your pension due in the week beginning 
25th November. 

If you haven’t an order for payment that week but 
are entitled to Beef Tokens-you will receive them direct without 
application. 

In case of difficulty get in touch with your local Social 
Securityoffice. 

Retailers wanting information should write to Token 
Surrender Unit Blackpool FY5 3TB. 

Issued by the Deparununt of Health and. Sorial Security *£object to Parliamentary approval 

contract 
discussed 
with CBI 

Dririn" niiwrio^ •** *he Prime 
Minister,.. MR THORPE (North 
Devon, L) said: We were led to 
believe during tbe last ejection that 
rbe social contract was a purely 
volnntarv agreement. Yesterday, 
the Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection (Mrs 
Snirlev williams) indicated that 
the Government were considering 
pdng employers to prevent exces¬ 
sive wage or price Increases by the 
infliction oF a penally. 

When are tbe Government going 
to announce the statutory powers 
that would be required to give 
effect to this . voluntary agree¬ 
ment? (Liberal and Conservative 
laughter.) 

MR WILSON—What Mrs Wil¬ 
liams said was in fulfilment of 
something I said in Cardiff, when I 
was asked about rogue 
employers—and there are one or 
two around. I replied that if they 
were in a competitive export mar¬ 
ket they would not be able to pay 
excessive costs, and that in the 
borne market they would be sub¬ 
ject, as all manufacturers are, to 
strict price control. Mrs Williams 
amplified that yesterday. 

MR HEATH, Leader of the 
Opposition (Bexley. Sidctxp, C)— 
We always come back to the fact 
chat tbe social contract was 
arranged between the Labour Party 
and the trade unions, and now 
between the Labour Government 
and the trade unions. Most 
employers, retailers or other 
groups in the economy have not 
been involved in it. 

How can tbe Prime Minister hold 
them responsible for actions they 
take, which are supposed to be in 
compliance with an agreement 
made only between the Prime 
Minister and the unions ? 

MR WILSON—1 cannot think of 
anything in the social contract 
which has not been fully discussed 
with the CBI and at Neddy. In the 
election Mr Heath also said he 
wanted a social contract. At no 
point, in spite of repeated chal¬ 
lenges. did he give a scintilla of 
what would be contained in it— 
only suggestions for talks with 
non-party people. 

MR HEATH—When Mr Wilson 
says the matter has been discussed 
with the CBI, is he implying that 
employers have ever accepted the 
nationalization parts of the social 
contract or the planning agree¬ 
ments or the National Enterprise 
Board ? They hare not accepted 
any of them, or fresh arrangements 
about {ticketing. 

MR WILSON—Of course they 
have not, and it would be unfair to 
ask rhem to dn so. Eqnallv, Mr 
Heath cannot invoke them to im¬ 
pose a veto on the actions of gov¬ 
ernment. We have our policy and I 
am not going to apologize for it. 

When Mr Heath refers to the 
CBI he always fens to mention that 
at tbe meeting of Neddy the Wed¬ 
nesday after the issue of the docu¬ 
ment by the TUC, the president of 
tbe CBI asked leave of the chair¬ 
man to go ahead with the agenda 
in order to congratulate the TUC 
on the social contract proposals. 

Parliamentary Notices 
Souse of Commons 
Today at lX.OO: National Thutn RIU. 
remaining Stages. Education <Amend¬ 
ment > BUI. aeoond reading. 

Labour critics of 
FFI bank scheme 
House of Commons 

MR SKINNER (Boisovcr, Lab) 
asked whether the Chancellor of 
Hie Exchequer had any plans to set 
up an investment bank. 

MR HEALEY (Leeds. East. 
Lab)—Not at present. Any imme¬ 
diate need for a new source of 
investment finance for industry 
wHt be met. by tbe plans for a 
major expansion of Finance For 
Industry which I mentioned In the 
Budget speech. Tbe National 
Enterprise Board wfll have Its role 
at a later stage. 

MR SKINNER—The Finance For 
Industry scheme is akin to the 
previously proposed investment 
bank. It was conceived out of a 
strike of capital on the day he 
announced that nationalized indus¬ 
tries are to be deprived, or told to 
deprive themselves, of their social 
responsibility. < 

Private industries are being 
bailed out to Aims of Industry ana 
the Tory Party. There is no plan¬ 
ning agreement for unemployment. 
WH1 he give a guarantee that no 
category one firm wUL be dealt 
with by the Finance For Industry 
bank ? 

New name 
MR HEALEY—He misunder¬ 

stands the nature of Finance For 
Industry. That is a new name for 
two bodies set up in 1945 to 
operate entirely within the private 
banking system. Considering tbe 
criticism Mr Skinner and many 
others have levelled at insurance 
companies and pension funds for 
not giving sufficient investment to 
industry in the past, I would have 
boped he would have welcomed the 
fact that an instrument has been 
found for attracting their funds to 
productive investment in industry 
in future. 

MR LAM ON T (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)—Since the Prime 
Minister in his speech to tbe TUC 
said be wanted to see a buoyant 
stock market financing industry, 
would it not be simpler if the 
Government repealed some of their 
anti-investment measures and 
relaxed dividend control ? 

MR HEALEY—No. In the past 
British banks have played a far 
smaller role in proriding invest¬ 
ment finance for industry than 
banks' in countries which compere 
with us successfully, like Germany 
and Japan. He should welcome the 
fact that banks have been of much 
more use in the last few years as a 
source of investment finance. 

MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab)— 
Will he confirm that the FFI bank 
Investment programme will in¬ 
crease as a result of his Budget 
from £340m a year approximately 
to £500m a year ? This will effecti¬ 
vely castrate the National Enter¬ 
prise Board and represents a sig¬ 
nificant victory for the City. FFI 
finance should go to small and 
medium sized firms and not to the 
category one firms. 

MR HEALEY—No. I am sur¬ 
prised a* aim- He and many '■•nn 
share his general views have 
argued for many years that the 
banks should contrive to direct 
more of their resources towards 
investment iff productive industry. 
This is precisely what is envisaged 
in FFT-. it «s a urivace braatnzau«n 
to which tiie Government provide 
no support. 

Mr Healey’s habits include 
reading Mr Leyin 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and; 
Tewkesbury. C) asked what esti-" 
mate the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer bad made of the current 
rate of inflation. 
■ MR HEALEY—The increase in 
the retail price index in tbe 12 
months to September was 17.1 per 
cent. The increase for the three 
months to September, grossed up 
io an annual rate, was 8.7 per cent, 
0.3 per cent more than in the three 
months to August. I told the House 
on Tuesday bow I proposed to 
safeguard’investment and employ- 
mem, and to strengthen the social 
contract. 

MR RIDLEY—We can all for¬ 
give tbe Chancellor for a little 
statistical Inexactitude in the beat 
of the election. If the rate of 
Inflation has dropped during the 
period of ever rising oil prices and 
even greater wage rises, this is dne 
to the drastic reduction of the 
money supply which took place at 
the begftunng.of this year. 

MR HEALEY—I am sorry Mr 
Ridley spoilt a good point by sug¬ 
gesting the figures -I quoted were 
inexact. The figure of 8.4 per cent 
in three months was absolutely 
.right; nobody has contested ir. 

MR ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lymiogron, C)—No matter how 
much the Chancellor - may now 
regret his remarks, if his 8.4 per 
cent election prospectus bad been 
offered by a public company. 
Labour MPs would have demanded 
that the matter be directed to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Wfll Mr Healey read Mr Bernard 
Levin, if he has not done so, in 
The Time's yndmt ? 

MR HEALEY—I am not nor¬ 
mally prepared to reveal my read¬ 
ing habits to the House, but I do 
follow the articles of Mr Levin 
from time to-time. I was delighted 
to discover the other day that his 
real trouble, according to himself, 
is that he suffers from the death- 
watch beetle.' (Laughter.) 

The Government Drones* 
make use of the 'Natioa^a,,* 
pnse Board to provide hekr&L 
industry in return for a.aJtJSF 
snr.-n- of me eouiw,- if Itrarjt22 
appropriate, and for other crm» 
tions whicb have been laid doul 
the White Paper <m 5SSS5J 
of Industry. • 

If Mr Cryer, as I know he%& 
puts full employment first, there? 
no means oF avoiding a larce in¬ 
crease In unemployment in t& iS 
mediate future unless steps S 
taken in the immediate future V 
improve finance for man** 
There is no chance of the Natftm 
Enterprise Board providing tfe 
role in the timescale required. 

MR MO ATE (Farersham, 0- 
Has he seen the forecast flat the 
new funds would have to be 
35.5 to 16 per cent ? If this is ' 
is clear that industzy with suebk 
returns on capital, could not a 
these funds to any great extent 
would be helpful to restore con 
dence more promptly by redotij 
tbe level of corporation tax » 
allowing prices to be charged an 
appropriately through the pn 
control mechanism. . 

MR HEALEY—Tbe Budget- im 
sures will increase the return" 
capital available to industry, tj 
has been widely welcomed -turf 
industry. There will be widespre 
demand for the funds made an 
aole inrough tFJ. Tnese fends s 
be borrowed at fine terms and-h 
at fine terms but thev 
commercial terms. I bare no"ftji 
that industry will take advaS 
of these terras. - 

MISS MARGARET JAC^ 
(Lincoln, Lab)—Why dots 
believe that the monev made a; 
able through FFI will help g 
unemployment problem this'.win 
or tbe next more effectively- ri 
the Industry Act of 1972 ? a 
-..ill 'uaKsn-* TmI- luivi avafla 
provoke investment and expang 
in the way similar measures 
not in 3973, 1972 and 1971 andb 
into history' ? 

MR HEALEY—She is muting 
a number of separate matter? 
made it clear I am prep a ted 
extend tbe funds available on 
the Industry Act for helping 
d us try in the immediate' fun 
Assistance made available thro 
FFI will be to industry for prot 
live investment. The questioni 
how industry in general wilt m 
use of the improved financial i 
cessions provided by the Budge 
something I shall be watching c 
fully. 

In every respect die concesM 
made so far under the Price C 
and under the new system of*d 
ins with stock appreciation 
carefully calculated to help 
d us try in ways which are t 
likely to encourage productive 
vestment. 

MR PARDOE (North Corny 
L)—In his discussions with d 
agers of public service pen 
funds over this finance, tbe Go 
nor of the Bank of England and 
starf threatened that the Gov 
meat might remove some 
advantages from the pension fi 
unUa they lent money thre 
FFI. Was he aware ol these ihi 
and did he authorize them? 

MR HEALEY—I am not O’ 
of them and Z cannot accept 
were made without invests 
the matter. 

Encouraging 
children 
to use banks ; 

MR MARSHALL (Goole, . 
in a question about tbe witbdij 
of the lOp National Savings sej 
said: In the post, the savings st 
has played a valuable part 
encouraging the savings fa 
among schoolchildren. Are 
Government satisfied its a 
drawal wiB not do''harm in 
respect ? • 

MR DELL, Paymaster Gen 
(Birkenhead, Lab (—Yes. The 
sible action now -to 'take 
encourage schoolchildren 
bank schemes rather than stan 
This is increasingly happeiriic 
schools as a result of the activl 
of the National Savings nroven* 
This Is a development vfl 
should be encouraged. 

The two year phasing out.pei 
the Government suggest ougbl 
give a fall opportunity to al 
that co happen. 

Al 

ae,. 
*-:(r 

to jl 
vtan- 

Changes to EEC Council budget 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

MPs spent three hours voting on 
SO alterations to the draft 1975 
EEC budget' drawn up by the 
Council of Ministers. The amend¬ 
ments and modifications, approved 
in most cases by overwhelming 
majorities, -would increase the 
Council's figure of 5,775m units of 
account (about £2,400m) by some 
750 m units of account (about 
£3l2m). The Commission had ori¬ 
ginally proposed a draft budget 
totalling 6,956m units of account 
(about £2,900m). 

Tbe main changes approved by 
MPs in their new total of about 
6,500m ua were:—: 

Allocations for the regional 
fund, 300m ua. (The Council had 
suggested nil funds In the budget 
far this purpose). 

An additional 200m ua to pay for 
expected farm price increases for 
the new crop year. 

An additional 100m na for plans 
for improving the structure of 
agriculture. 

An extra 53m ua for food aid for 
developing countries. 

50m na for aid for farmers in hill 
and other poor agricultural areas. 

An extra 35m ua for the soda) 
fund. 

An extra 10m ua for Community 
contracts for industrial develop¬ 
ment. 

.And other smaller additional 
items to cover increases in staff, 
higher allowances for MPs and in¬ 
vestment projects. 

The Parliament went on to 
endorse a resolution from the 
Committee . on Budgets which 
pointed out chat the Community’s 
spending for next year was the 
first to be financed entirely from 
'Che EEC’s own resources. 

The resolution expressed dis¬ 
appointment with the Council of 
Minister’s draft budget which the 
committee felt represented “ no 
progress and is seriously lacking in 
dynamism ”. 

The Budget Committee’s resolu¬ 
tion. said Chat tbe Council's draft 

whicb represented an incraBe 
13.7 per cent over l974i;;'* 
characterized by a total lack 
political derision by the Council 
regional policy, social pri1 
research a ad energy policy, 
formation policy, and J® 
policy. ... . 

Although it supported tiie 
ril's efforts to economize ■ 
rejected the idea of cutting.' 
budget in the fight against ■« 
ation and considered that a« 
taken at Community level wh 
was -financed from- fends m 
drawn from national excbeqn 
had no Inflationary effect. 

The committee rejected J 
Council’s intention to'introdoe* 
number of supplementary'bp.<j£ 
and pointed out that tbe bud 
was an act making provision for 
expected revenue and expertdit) 
and that by reducing it to an Id?! 
tory of commitments alre* 
entered into deprived it of its fi 
rifle character as a statement- 
political will. 

Apprehensions about sugar policy 
MR MARTENS (Belgium, C-D), 

opening a debate on Community 
sugar policy, said: If they wanted 
more sugar it would be a good idea 
to think of attractive prices for 
producers during tbe coming crop 
year. Although there had been 
price Improvements these had not 
taken into account increased costs. 

Within the Community .sugar 
refitting factories were being swal¬ 
lowed up by the big refiners 
because processing was no longer 
technically or economically pos- 

Xrtiy but there was no explanation 
of how this quantity had been 
worked out. The financial impli¬ 
cations of this for tbe Community 
were difficult to calculaie. 

SIGNOR CEPOLLA (Italy. 
Comm) accused Tate and Lyle of 
taking part In tbe sugar battle. The 
true government of tbe Community 
at this time was the monopoly of 
sugar producers. They had been 
talking about the British Empire 
and waving trie flag of colonialism. 

M R1VIEREZ 

the present Community price-*1 
the world price. The Commission 
explanation of the financial cons 
quences of its plans left much-' 
be desired. The sum of beewe* 
60 oi and 100m units of account “ 
the whole operation bad not Pf* 
Justified adequately. .. - - , 

MR SCOTT-HOPKINS lUK/pa 
byshire. West, C) said there 
anxieties in the United ■ King"9* 
about bow the new prop®*" 
would work. The sugar market 

There were shortage 
sible on a small scale. Therefore . M .lUYIEREZ (France Gaufl) and%riSs' w-re'wab*'Brftiih’prt 
developing countries should be s®1? the promises to the deve- du^ wre'"brine asked to » 

SSSfBlSSr “ - aSBLSfSTL'WPSr «= X&FSS&&& 
MR LABAN (The Netherlands. STSS^iAK'S'' 

Soc) said he had beard that the not he achtevodstt the exnenae sams .thi°8 would happen to *c 
United Kingdom had bought sugar 
from Italy add 200,000 tons bad 
ben mentioned. The Increase in 
the world market price was dne to 
further purchasing from Australia 
and the announcement that the 
Community was going to buy sugar 
on the world market. This led to a 
further spiralling of the price. 

The Council had to decide 

Community sugar prodacera. 'Tons from 
MR MICHAEL SHAW (UK, developing nations was the mi®' 

Scarborough; C). on behalf of the mum required In Britain. Wheffl® 
Budgetary Committee, said the Im- it became available would depcj? 
mediate aim to purchase 200.000 on the price negotiated. If ^ 
tons of sugar and then further price was too low the Con3n,« 
amounts would nor appear to meet would not secure that 
the expected EEC deficit. Nor did tons next year. Although the P1*** 
tne system suggested appear tn cnuld not be fixed for more thati * 

Irrirfai aiinrsrion guarantee supplies. The 200 unit of year, he hoped there would b* 
imtiai aflpcmMjn or 200,000 tons of account per too subsidy would cer- five-vear commitment to keep u* 
subsidized imports for Britain and lainly not bridge tiie gap between porting this sugar. 
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harnessing the City Chancellor should have prepared nation for 
i service of sacrifices by instalments-Mrs Thatcher 

. R LEVER, Chancellor at the 
. ijr of Lancaster (Manchester, 
; ral, Lab), resuming the debate 

« Budget, said;— 
:-j ere were three main problems 

-.."‘he private enterprise sector, 
i--;-’ ■-, the price control introduced 

he Conservative Government 
gradually worked with Increas- 

: severity not because this was 
:.ided by the code but because 
. don had the effect of turning 

,:r-> t controls into an ever dghteu- 
. noose.. 

. '-j& second problem was tbe way 
■='. >hich profits were taxed, and 

. bird, the atrophy oF the finan- 
: institutions for providing in- 

fy with fixed term finance for 
■ ' ail investznenL 

•- ‘I these three problems were 
ial to the success of the 
omy. and if they were not 
t with, the private enterprise 

; : ip which provided most of tbe 
'• try's exports and most 

loymem would be in a state of 
pse within the not too distant 

; re. (Conservative cheers.) 
■;' ie British people had a lot at 

; here. Any decline of startling 
acter in Britain's industry 
d produce immediate reper-' 

- * .ons on ber credit abroad. The 
- oyment level was at stake and 
.. investment level of industry, 

i which the future standard of 
'-.iepeoded, was at stake. Unlike 

Conservative Government this 
irnment held tbe view that 
were responsible for tackling 

• —■ " problem. 
ith tbe recent inflation the 

'ting method of computing 
•izeu profits i >-!«■- m-.- 
lens on industry. The greater 

inflation, tbe greater, -the 
' irent profir. and it was hard to 

- v what was the exact remedy. 
- : the Chancellor had bit upon an 

••• . ediately effective relief. It was 
- ortant to understand the 

• 'age that was done by the iro¬ 
se burden that stock finance 
cd ib industry. 
the difficult circumstances in 

•'-.h tbe Chancellor bad bad to 
• he had acted .with a speed 

h put ro shame the idleness of 
Conservative Government. • 

,-ie supply of long-term money 
virtually dried up and 3iigb British banks provided a- 

. ice unparalleled in the world in 
:-t-term money, it was a speefa- 

i service limited to the provi- 
V of short-term money, which 

: not suitable for industrial in¬ 
men t. 

‘ li that was needed was. a new 
ity to provide . long-term 
ace for creditworthy firms who 
I to be able to raise sneb 
□ce on the market but could no 
;er do so. Sncb a facility was an 
stment bank. If one did .create 

-i a body, it could provide-that- 
'-lity. But it did not require a 

- ■ institution, still less that 
Isters should go around -with 

-que books in hand as the more 
riiful newspaper articles sug- 

.ted. 
: did not require Government 

. ney or Government subsidy. 
'* had be envisaged it as a fad- 

for propping up incompetent 
-ns. Tbe expansion of Finance 
-Jr Industry provided exactly the 

?ncy he had been describing long 
.'ore this Government • took 
ice. It took a Labour Govern- 
dt to sec tbe possibilities of 
nessiog the good - sense ■ of tbe 

Jn the service of Industry, 
>tment and employment, and to- 

• on a voluntary basis.... 

-jser interest 
ie step which tbe Government 

if |.' taken would ultimately deve- 
‘' “-into a major impact on the 

■e efficiency of British fn- 
Lj] -y. Its operation would involve 

banks more closely in the in- 
, h.i-.nent decisions of industry, 

the bank would necessarily 
a closer Interest in a customer 
vhom it provided long-term 

• ice. 
e banks would add their finari- 
expertise to commercial and 
stria! expertiv ol ».•. In 

• were supporting to a greater 

^extent than in .the'past. That would 
be a beneficial feature of the new 
mechanism Tor providing longer- 
term investment finance, which 
was lacking in the mechanism. It 
replaced. 

If his hopes were fulfilled, the 
country would be better ofr in the 
longer term or medium term Chan 
when it had a capital marker for 
medium and longer-term loans. 
The funds were not coming from 
within the banking system. They 
were nothing to do with Govern¬ 
ment .borrowing. They were funds 
which otherwise would be available 
for short-term borrowing. 

This was a shift of money that 
would occur over a period from 
short-term lending unwillingly 
accepted by industry as unsuitable 
to finance their capital investmeut- 
It would over a period change into 
longer-term or medium term lend¬ 
ing. It was the same monev but it 
would be lent in the form which 
encouraged investment and the 
right kind of investment. 

The Government wire providing 
a mechanism .which would shift 
some of the money voluntarily 
without detailed or bureaucratic 
controls from onti'kind of lending 
ro the more'advantageous lending 
which traditionally existed and 
which no longer existed. 

More serious 
He confidently hoped that this 

institution would meet the chal¬ 
lenge which* had now been recog¬ 
nized, and provide long-term and 
medium term finance'to industry. 
He would be disappointed if ft did 
not perform for capital investment 
in industry the same kind of ser¬ 
vice that building .societies pro¬ 
vided on a more massive scale lor 
home buyers. 

Firms had been borrowing short¬ 
term and hoping to fund it larer 
with a long-term loan or an equity 
issue Unhappily tbat meant 
mounting debt at the bank: That 
had brought matters to a crisis. 

The matter gets monthly more 
serious (he said), as this mounting 
burden of short-term debt tends to 
distort the pattern of investment 
and stock of indnstzy, much to our 
disadvantage. We- hope there will 
now be a more beneficial deploy¬ 
ment of private enterprise funds. 

Tbe new system would be able to 
cheapen medium and long-term 
lending. It would be voluntary and 
would In no way prejudice 
Labour’s other proposals, such as 
the National Enterprise Board. 

We are safeguarding tbe present 
standard of life of our people (he 
said) and their present employ¬ 
ment prospects. Also, as far as we 
can in'this dangerous and uncer¬ 
tain world, we are safeguarding tbe 
future prospects of our people by 
our Investment incentives. 

Some Labour MPs found it unpa¬ 
latable tbat by price control relax 
ation and tax relaxation, there was 
an undoubted increase in cash flow 
to private industry. But (he said) 
we are necessarily pledged to a 
vigorous and successful private 
enterprise sector as well as a suc¬ 
cessful public sector. 

I. would be naive to .believe tbat 
if the private sector were allowed 
to break down, there would be a 
sudden flowering Df a public 
ownership sector. What you would 
get. is a broken backed private 
sector which would undermine our 
prospects.of success in. extending, 
amending , and, invigorating the 
public ' 'secfdr.'.' (Conservative 
cheers.) 

The Chancellor has been fighting 
to defend the high level of employ¬ 
ment;, Fighting to defend our in¬ 
vestment, • our sales and standard 
Df life and competitiveness; fight¬ 
ing to protect us from the danger 
of literal destitution and disaster 
next year. 

I believe the Chancellor has met 
tbe needs of pur time—this time. 
(Conservative shout of “ What 
about last time ? ”)■ He can. give 

with a good 
been 

increasing', his .control over per¬ 
sonal incomes, and their taxation 
and management. 

Increased profitability 
conscience because he has 

Referenda ruled out 
xcept on EEC 
estloned about a referendum 
EC membership, 
i HAROLD WILSON, Prime 
ster (Huyton, Lab), said: No 
ion bas yet been taken on the 
iod and procedure to be 
ted for consulting, the British 
Ie. 
X RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
tesbury, C)—If. there. Is. . a 
nduro, will the committee 
of die necessary legislation 

1 the Boor of the House ? Will 
aabtate the situation where 

Jjbers of his Government who 
-jpposed to a referendum are. 

sed from office in time to take 
in tbe debates ? 
t WILSON—It is a hypother- 
questiou, bat I agree that a 
ion of such great constitu- 
J importance should be taken 
igh all stages on tbe fioor of 
rlouse. 
must have missed, in tire beat 

he election, the fact that a 
jer of my Government collea- 
who took a line on that ques- 
made their position clear, so 
be is aski»’o >nu-7»»c arises 

El MARTEN (Banbury. C)—As 
2 are so many preparations 
re a referendum, will he con- 
; the Conservative .Govern- 
t’s precedent over Northern 
nd. and say ir 'v -*re »u •..*♦- 
-end urn or nor ? Will he also 
ider consultations with the 
mg shades of opinion-across- 
parties throughout the House 
this important matter before 
lation is brought forward ? 
R WILSON—Should this 
icular procedure be resorted 
and no decision has yet been 
e, it will be a matter of con- 
-able constitutional importance 
I would agree that it should be 
a tier fer general consultations 
ughout riio lirjse 
R-ASHTON (Bassetiaw. Labi— 
his was :□ the manifesto, will 
e be a three-line whip on this 
of the House ? (Conservative 

hter.) 

MR WILSON—I owe my long 
survival rate in this office to the 
fact that I do'not interfere with the 
Chief Whip. (Laughter.) 

MR BE1TH (Berwick upon 
Tweed, L)—If. there is to be a 
referendum on British member¬ 
ship will be ensure that tbe verdict 
of tbe British people is also sought 
on major constitutional issues such 
as electoral " reform and parlia¬ 
ments for Scotland and Wales. 
(Cnrsenrative cheers and shouts of 
“ Answer ”.) 

MK WILSON—1 would, take tbe 
view that the question of member¬ 
ship of the EEC, particularly wben 
the terms on which we entered 
were so much a matter, of contro¬ 
versy and have proved so disas¬ 
trous in certain respects, is a very 
special case and 1 would not sefek 
to extend it to any other subject. 

MR FAULDS (Warley, East, 
Lab)—What would be tbe Prime 
Minister's positioa if tbe House 
votes to remain in Europe, a 
referendum goes the way of 
remaining in Europe and ‘ the 
Labour Party conference Is still 
opposed to ir ? (Loud Conservative 
laughter and cheers.) 

MR WILSON—I am going to 
flatter Mr Faulds by suggesting 
that he is too intelligent to really 
believe tbe kind of nonsense which 
Inspired that .question. None, the 
less I will answer it. 

Those of as wbo have taken the 
view—and- Mr Faulds was.also 
elected oo the issue, in two elec¬ 
tions—that the decision should be 
taken freely by tbe British .people 
through tbe .ballot box also take 
the view tbat whatever that deci¬ 
sion is. whether anyone of us, I 
myself or any other ol members of 
the Government, like itor.not, it Is 
the decision of tbe British people- 
(Labour cheers.) 

I hope Mr Faulds in bis own 
hypothetical question is prepared 
to tell the House tbat whatever the 
decision, he is prepared to accept 
it. (Labour cheers.) 

'5 Servicemen 
lied 
8 STOKES (Halesowen and 
rbridge, C) asked what was 
total number of.members of 
Forces killed in Northern Ire- 
, and in tbe remainder of tbe 
ed Kingdom since the present 
rgency began in 19G9. 
R ROBERT BROWN, Under 
etarv of Defence • for tbe 
y—In the period between 
list 14 1969 and November'13 

, 277 members of HM Forces 
.- killed in Northern Ireland 

18 in the remainder of the 
ed Kingdom as a.direct result 
■rrorist activity. 

Next week 
Business in the House of Lords 
will be: 
TUESDAY: ArbitraHan BIU, Bewrwtirs 
Bill and Safety of SptfU Grounds BUL 

VCE2JT?ESD A Y f Short debates on 
National Health Service Reorgmtaanon 
Act and EEC policy towards.developing 
connotes. Motion on Food Subsidies 

THURSDAY?" Biological Standards BUL 
Wild Plants-Protection BUI. and Con- 
seradon of Wild Cwamres BUL second 
reading. 
Easiness in the House of Commons 
will he: . . _ _ 
MONDAY: Rousing Rente end SubMdles 
Bill, second reading. , Motions on 
Northern Ireland Social Security end 
Pension* < Inerts**' or““*. 
TUESDAY: Otrthore Petroleum Dnvwl- 
onmeni ■ Scotland'' Bill. **e««d w*dlM. 
Motion on Food Sutaldles iTeaj Order-. 
WEDNESDAY: Debate on an Ogwul- 
llo-i motion on ratas. Motion on Agri¬ 
culture iTraclor Cabs' Regulations. 
THURSDAY- Social S«iirJlv Benenls 
Bill and Road Traffic <S*»I BelM i BIU. 

fliS?AY^Walo members' molloos. 

MRS THATCHER . (Barnet, 
Finchley, C) said there were four 
ways of acquiring money—cam it, 
make it, borrow ft and marry If. 
Mr Lever appeared to have done 
all four. (Loud laughter.) 

There was no agreed method of 
commercial acconntiog for the pur¬ 
poses of inflation. UntP they had 
oue it was not easy to alter the 
basis- of tbe tax otherwise than on 
an ad hoc basis. ‘Bankable 
assurances might be all right for a 
continuing business, but not for 
the liquidator if the business went 
busr In ihe meantime. They wanted 
something more than bankable 
assurances or deferred taxes. 

On the FFI most of them would 
agree to have that sort of facility 
in private bands and it would be a 
good idea to set it up. Looking, for 
example, at Insurance companies, 
their duty was first to look after 
their-beneficiaries and to do that 
they needed to match their liabili¬ 
ties with their investments. By in¬ 
vesting- in that kind of institution 
there would be no question what¬ 
ever of them having to put the 
Interests of their beneficiaries. 
second. • • 

MR ATKINSON (Haringey, Tot¬ 
tenham, Lab) said Mrs Thatcher 
was saying that insurance compan¬ 
ies aod other financial institutions 
should put first the interests of 
their beneficiaries. Would she say 
that that was the correct posture 
for trade unions to take when the 
Conservatives accused them of 
ignoring the national Interest ? 

MRS THATCHER said she was 
speaking on the basis of a legal 
contract, not the social contract. 
(-Laughter.) 

In IS years of listening to Budget 
speeches she had never known a 
Chancellor to take so long to com¬ 
municate so little. Tbe difficulty 
tbe Chancellor was in was one of 
not revealing that if he was right 
now, he was clearly wrong in the 

March Budget, 
laughter.) 

It seemed that part of the 
task of this Budget was to put right 
some of the wrong derisions in 
March. On the nationalized sector, 
a- lot of tlic strategy was on 
raising prices, but he did not say 
by how much. The deficit of the 
six major nationalized industries 
amounted to £650m. To eliminate 
even char would involve substantia) 
increases. ' 

How did he propose to make his 
alms clear to those who were 
responsible for putting forward 
wage claims In tbe nationalized 
Industries ? If bis objective was to 
eliminate the deficit then what be 
was saying was that any wage 
claims granted in the nationalized 
industries would automatically be 
passed on to tbe consumer. 

If there was a confrontation, it 
was not between those working in 
the industry and tbe Government, 
it was between those working In 
the Industry and those wbo would 
ultimately pay the consumer price. 
(Conservative cheers.) Was the 
Chancellor going to attempt in any 
way to make Lhat clear ro chose 
responsible for putting up wage 
claims in those industries ? 

In the debate yesterday they 
heard for the first time tbe sugges¬ 
tion that there should be a penalty 
on companies which went beyond 
tbe social contract. There could be 
no similar penalty on the nationa¬ 
lized industries. How did tbe Chan¬ 
cellor propose to deal that ? It was 
odd that employers who were not 
parties to tbe social contract would 
take .the penalty if the social tuu- 
tract failed. Those who wwc 
parties to it seemed to take no part 
of tbe penalties at all. (Conserva- 
uv- cheers.) 

Tbe danger of taking any control 
policy too far was that it created a 
paradise for bureaucrats. It also 
built a great deal of delay into the 
system. Every new built-in delay 

(Conservativemade the job of private enterprise 
. more difficult. 

The Chancellor should recon¬ 
sider the position, of small traders 
and give them some relief- Small 
business had suffered for various 
reasons, but particularly over 
rates, for which both governments 
were responsible. 

Capita) transfer tax relief should 
be given, or they would end the 
life of smali family businesses- 
They would became one-geperation 
famjiv businesses. This would rob 
the nation of one of the most 
creative sources of new wealth. 

The Chancellor could not bear 
tbe private sector paying out divi¬ 
dends. How he expected to get 
investment if people did not get a 
reasonable return was a mystery. 

We cannot and will not (she 
said) get investment in indnstry 
unless those who Invest, whether 
trade unions, insurance companies, 
pension funds nr individuals, are 
entitled to some return. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) I know' he did some¬ 
thing by relieving the rate at which 
dividends can be received from 5 
to 12 per cent, but that is not 
enough in today’s circumstances. 
(Renewed Conservative cheers.) 

The attitude of the Chancel¬ 
lor to private savings was not 
favourable. He tried to penalize 
people who saved with his sur¬ 
charge in savings income. 

Some of these people (she said) 
have already suffered capital losses 
on their investments. They are tak¬ 
ing a return which does not even 
keep up their value. At this time, 
he chooses to put an extra tax on 
them. 

It would be most alarming if 
taxation was increa&d steadily to 
finance current government 
expenditure. It would be far better 
to build some buoyancy into in¬ 
direct taxation. 

She hoped there was to be deter¬ 
mined effort to make public 

expenditure cuts. The Chancellor 
should say more about the cuts he 
proposed. He had pointed out that 
defence was under consideration 
but these were long term cats. 

The Chancellor would realize, 
having listened to many speeches 
on the topic, what a shock it was 
Tor many MPs to realize, tbat the 
borrowing requirement had gooe 
up to over £6,000m, particular]v in 
view of tbe attitude he took to it in 
March, that every effort should be 
made to get it down. 

He should tell MPs bow he 
would finance the borrowing 
requirement, particularly tbe part 
between £4,000m and £6,000m. Tbe 
Chancellor might be in difficulty 
with some of his current forecasts. 
He was placing great hopes on 
exports ac a time when world trade 
was falling and British exports, she 
hoped temporarily, were failing. 

Instead of warning people in 
clear terms about what (ay ahead 
the Chancellor had chosen to try 
and blind journalists and MPs with 
complications . and statistics. He 
had opted for sacrifice by instal¬ 
ment. The first instalment was the 
petrol increase, che next would be 
the nationalized industries price 
increases, the third would be in¬ 
creases or deductions arising from 
public expenditure cuts and then in 
April -there would be increases in 
taxation and rates. 

It would be sacrifice by instal¬ 
ments, but the Chancellor did 
nothing to prepare the nation for 
that on Tuesday. Ir was a highly 
technical Budget. The reaction to 
it on the first day was quite dif¬ 
ferent to tbat on tbe following day, 
as people began to understand 
what it was about. 

It would have been better had 
the Chancellor -prepared the people 
for what lay ahead. The people 
were ready. The Chancellor was 
not. He and they would regret lc. 
(Loud Conservative cbeers.) 

Grave lack of urgency : 

Budget condemned 
as full of Half truths 

MR IFOR DAVIES 
Lab) said Brlttan’s greatest nee<2jjn 
order to overcome the economic 
difficulties was industrial peace 
and cooperation. For that reason 
alone, it was right that the Budget 
placed great emphasis on tbe social 
contract. 

There was urgent need to clarify 
tbat a priority of lie social con¬ 
tract was to create greater mea¬ 
sures of industrial justice through 
the strengthening of tbe machinery 
of collective bargaining, concili¬ 
ation and voluntary arbitration. 

MR MAURICE MACMILLAN 
(Farnham.C) said that there was a 
grave lack of urgency. In the Chan¬ 
cellor's Budget speech, and in 
speeches of the Chancellor’s col¬ 
leagues, there was no attempt to 
bring home a sense of the dangers 
which confronted the country. 
There was the danger of depend¬ 
ence on Arab money to keep con¬ 
trol of Britain's money supply. 

There was no sense of urgency as 
to whac was required of tbe people 
of tbe country or of Parliament. 
MPs could not expect the Budget 
to solve the problems, but they 
could expect it to set out the 
parameters and ro give some idea 
of tbe action the Government were 
likely to cake. 

The Chancellor failed to do tbat. 
His March Budget was political. 
This one was half political, full of 
half truths, with half his policies 
still concealed. The Chancellor was 
condemned not merely for wbat he 
had done In the past but for what 
he left unsaid. 

MR CORBETT (Heme! Hemp¬ 
stead. Labi, in a maiden speech, 
said he hoped the Chancellor 
would consider extending the fam¬ 
ily allowance to tbe first child of a 

single parent and also 
patting urgently needed extra 
money into public transport 

One problem was the en?l*“I°H8 

srAssa.swHS 
nSSnTy°S?o^r^ftuti°x,*nbut 
vrith and through people. 

MR PARDOE (North Cornwall, 
L) aid some enforcement of the 
.«ikfcontract would be required. 

If i^failed. 

jfjSKWSSfcjWi 
present unemployment 
There should bean investigation. 

MR STODDART (Swindon. Lab) 
said the Government should not 
expect the social contracc to work: 
overnight. For a numbm1 of years, 
the working people of Bntainhad 
been set an exampte of 
forces by tbe Conservative Govern¬ 
ment 

They have been mugbt. jungle 
economics bv the Opposition (tie 
said.) Working people have seen 
land speculators using a shortage 
situation to push up the price ot 
houses beyond their reach; they 
are doing exactly the same to their 
employers in a shortage situation. 

When the CBI grows up and gets 
down to the real problems in our 
country, I am sure they will be 
taken notice of, but at tbe moment 
they are a body which, frankly, 
ought not to have any influence at 
all. 

MR ALISON (Barkston Ash, Cl 
said with the social contract what 
they bad come to was tbe abandon¬ 
ment of a prices and incomes 
policy aod the return to the tradi¬ 
tional governmental role of manag¬ 
ing the economy by managing the 
level of aggregate demand. 

LABEL 
deGorontie 

Something to go on,besides price. 

It’s natural to suppose that the 
more you pay, the better the wine. 

But now, for as little as 70p, you 
can get good French wine with the 
VDQS stamp on the label. 

It’s a stamp of quality awarded 
by the French Government 

VDQS stands for'Vins 
Delimites de Qualite Superieure” 

(or wines of superior quality from 
approved vineyards). 

It means that the wine comes 
from where it says it comes from. 

_ It’s made in limited quantities. 
From traditional grape varieties. 
By approved methods. 

And every three months,an 
official tasting committee makes 

sure the wine is up to scratch. 
There are white wines, reds and 

roses. From lightto robust,from dry 
to sweet From about 70p to £1.50. 

You'll have to look carefully for 
the VDQS stamp. 

It’s usually about this big: SgjfS 
VDQS wines from France. iL 

WRITE TOR LEAFLET! 0 FOOD FROM FRANCE, 14 BERKELEY SI, LONDON V/iX 5AD. 



J. M. WELCH & SON 
IS miles Chelmsford (London 35 minutes) 

BAKDFIELD SAL1NG—Attractive Partially Moated 
Farmhouse in grounds of 54 Acres. 5 Bedrooms, Sitting 
Room, Dining Room, Sun Room, Excellent Kitchen, 
Utility Room, etc.. Bathroom and 2 Cloakrooms. Full 
Oil-Fired Central Hearing, Range of Outbuildings. 
Stabling, etc^ Swimming Pool. Mature Garden and 
Paddocks—Offers invited in the region of £50,000. 

Derails apply J- if- WELCH & SON. 
Great Dunmow (0371) 2117/8 

HAMPSHIRE 
WINCHESTER. ST. CROSS 

Unusual opportunity to acquire 
Tins detached residence, stand¬ 
ing In walled grounds of about 
1 acre and enjoying a high 
degree of seclusion and accessi¬ 
bility. Walking distance City 
Centre. easy roach station 
(Waterloo 60 4 beds, 
luxury balhroom. sep. W.C., 
lounge, dining room, breakfast 
room, cloakroom, kitchen, spare 
attic room, calls//boiler rcom. 
lull gas c.h.. garages 3/4 cars, 
outbuildings and workshop. 
Delightful mature and vieii 
maintained gardens with many 
fruit trees. Viewing strongly 
recommended at £37.500. 

MORRIS DIBBEN, 
Southgate Comer, Winchester. 

Tel.: (0362) 66422 

Lng. Superb condition through 

PAUL CAMP, F.R-I.C.S-, 

64 Sr. Psler's Street. 
St. Albans. 

Herts. 

Tel. Sl Albans 54748 

HIGH DERING 
The Ridgeway, 

W estbury-on-Trym 
Bristol 

MS,'MS ACCESS a MILES 
CfTY CENTRE -V MILES 

Dcuched 5' Bedrootned 
House In an elrvalod position 
in a high class residential area. 
Cardens extend to 1 acre and 
give rural seltlnn. some moder¬ 
nization required. 

_ To he sold by PUBLIC AUC¬ 
TION iUnless previously soldi 
on NOVEMBER 28th. 1974. 

n lustra ted Brochure from the 
Auctioneers. 

EDWARD T. PARKER & 
CO.. 

49 HIGH STREET. 
WESTB URy-ON-TR VM 

BRISTOL BS4 3ED. 

Tel. 0272 623484 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 

Two miles from Sandringham. 
Norfolk, co in pact Coach House 
for residential conversion, and 
old Bentley Included I £6.500. 
Spacious 2-bed. ground-floor 
Hat. Grant available lo com¬ 
plete conversion. £6.900. 
large sunny wing: 4 beds.. 2 
large racepts. Fine views. Largo 
gardo.t. £12,900. 

Freehold. Mortgages. 

Tel 048 55645 or please 
write Box 0055 M. The Times. 

SUFFOLK 

Edge or pretty conservation 
village. Lovingly modernised 
mid-Victorian single storey 
collage in •« acre. Delightful 
garden with Stream. Lounge, 
dining room, flttod kitchen, 
large bathroom. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. Full oil fired C.H. 
Oarage, greenhouse. 
Offers around £15.000 freehold- 

Rlng Mendlesham 531. 

MONMOUTH 

\!4 MOTORWAY 6 MILES 

A Substantial Family House 

EASILY ACCESSIBLE TO 

SOL TH WALES. BRISTOL -2U 

MILES■ AND LONDON. 

In an cieialed position on 
ou Lit. Iris or counity village, 
with extensive open views of 
Bristol Channel. Well-built with 
dressed stone elevations provid¬ 
ing spacious accommodation in¬ 
cluding reception hall, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
u tally studs*. 4 main bedrooms, 
and 2 bathrooms tone en 
suite>. ■“ secondary bedrooms 
with bathroom. Central heat¬ 
ing. Landscaped grounds in¬ 
cluding walled garden, pasture 
paddock, all extending to S': 
acres. 

OFFERS OF. OR 

APPROACHING. £35.000 

INVITED. 

Coles, Knapp & Kennedy 
27 HIGH STREET. 

CHEPSTOW. GWENT. 3028 9. 
MONMOUTH. ROSS-ON-WYE. 

GLOUCESTER AND 
NEWPORT. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE 
TREATY OR TO LET 

LLANGOED 
LLYSWEN 

POWYS 

A Large Country House in * 
Acres In the Upper Wye Valley. 
Built In 1 vis in the Tudor Style 
Grade II Listed Building In need 

of repair. 
4 principal Reception Rooms 

ID principal Bedrooms. 
4 Bathrooms. 

li attic Rooms. Extensive 
Domestic orflees. 

2 Garages, Mature Garden?, 
Tennis Court. 

For further particulars apply lo 
Uie Sola Agents 

WOOSNAM Sc TYLER 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Chartered Land Agents. 
DOLGAHREG; 

NORTH ROAD, 
BU1L.TH WELLS. 

POWYS. 
iTelephone BuDth Wells 3243i 

’ ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

«r you nave properties in 

Kent don't miss sour chance to 

advertise in another successful 

property feature entitled 

" Spotlight on Kent " on Fri¬ 

day. November 29th. It'S a 

buyer's market, so make sure 

you’re getting your share 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9251 

and :-t The Times halo vou. 

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE ENGLISH LAKE 
DISTRICT 

Executive Bungalows and 
Plots to your own specification 
and design near Sir Nicholas 
Seekers Theatre ai Rosehlll. 
Views overlooking Solway Estu¬ 
ary Into Scotland. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL T.B.. 01-788 2086 OR 

WORKINGTON 5503. 

SOMERSET 

STONE BUILT COTTAGE 

15 minutes tram Bath: restored 
tf, yxi. ago: 5 bedrooms, din¬ 
ing hall, silting room, kitchen 
and bathroom; Integral garage; 
small, pretty garden: £12,500. 
View anytime by appointment. 
Phone 

RAD STOCK 3693 
alter 6 pan. 

A combination of English 
Avon. 

Various schemes, or induce¬ 
ments to buy, are offered by 
developers from dme to time 
in an effort to attract buyers. 
The trouble is that the cost of 
even minimum housing is such 
that many people are still 
priced out of the marker, and 
not only young first-rime 
buyers. 

People returning to Britain 
to retire after a long spell of 
work overseas, or even those 
resident here approaching re¬ 
tirement but who have never 
climbed on to the first rung 
of the ladder, are in the same 
boar. 

One of the more interesting 
schemes for providing reason¬ 
ably cheap housing has been 

I devised bv Shepherd Homes, or 
Blossom 'Street. York. 

Tbe first of their Alpha ex¬ 
tendable bouses are to be erec¬ 
ted on the Yorkshire coast at 
Bridlington and are expected to 
sell for less than £7,000. 

Basically they are a small 
unit with a combined living and 
dining area and two bedrooms. 
They can be extended by the 
addition of an integral garage 
with a third bedroom above, 
to which access is gained by re¬ 
placing a window by a door on 
the landing. A full set of draw¬ 
ings for planning application 
is provided at the time of pur¬ 
chase. 

A luxurious development in 
the London area of interest be¬ 
cause of its location is a group 
oE six new houses at Strand on 
tbe Green, Chiswick, noted for 
its fine riverside walk. Four of 
tbe houses have a direct fron¬ 
tage to Strand on the Green, 
with sun terraces overlooking 
the river. 'The other two have 
private patios and are linked 
to the nver by a private alley. 
They vary in size From four 
to six bedrooms with two or 
three reception rooms and are 
being sold on a lease of ISO 
years at prices from £55.000 
through Savills. 

Farther along the r|w*r. 
nearer Central London. The 
Osiers, in Chiswick Mall, over¬ 
looking the river at Chiswick 
Eyot, is for sale. Listed as 
being of special architectural 
and historical Interest, it is 
thought to date from about 
1761. although incorporating 
parts of an earlier house. Re¬ 
cently renovated, it has all the 
original fireplaces and panel- 
Una. 

There arc a dining room and 
kitchen on the ground floor, 
drawing room and library on 
the first floor, two main bed¬ 
rooms, each with a bathroom 
or shower room, on the second 
floor, and two more bedrooms 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SOMERSET 

MS 5 miles. Charming Period 
House. Quaniaek foothills. 3 
rec.. dm.-'kit., playroom, 6 8 
beds.. 3 bathrms. Fine 
O'bldgs., 11*. A. Beautifully 
modernised. Oil C.H. £52.000 
Freehold. 

MANY OTHERS 
£6.500 TO £60.000 

DAVID MONKS & PTNRS-. 
CORN HILL. BRIDGWATER. 

Tel. 3471 (after hours 2792) 

EXECUTORS’ SALE 

NORTH DORSET 
4 miles Sturm instcr Newton. 5 

Sluillesbury 
Attractive detached Chalet 

Bungalow 
KALGOORUE. MOORS IDE 
Individual silo in rural sur¬ 

roundings and mo tuns garden. 
2 reception. 5 bedrooms, study 
or 4th bedroom, klichon. bath¬ 
room. oil nred centre! heating. 
Integral garage. 

AUCTION 9th DECEMBER 
tunless previously soldi 

SENIOR A GODWIN 
Chartered Surveyors 
Siurmlnstar Newton. 

I Tel.; 722441. DorsaL. 

QUBRNSSY. Detached gentlemen's 
residence In 1 '3rd of acre, a 
bedrooms. 3 recaption. £55,000 
open market. Tel. 0383 63189 or 
Guernsey 38270. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

and Italian styles. Clifford Hill Court, near Stratford-on- KENSINGTON 

Residential 
property 

Extendable 
homes 
lower cost 

bupert Lsi Hear flat ana iarg* 
■ 261: to loir, -oa( terrace. . I 

a _■ dnahii* KwlSTOOn. reef p- Wiui 
with a tiled roof and the other uaicsny. U'.c&en and wtinum 
'thatched The main cottage has News fitted and oecorated. 
Sg room, a combined Jot- £SSS?“ca3Sr fliSS? 
Chen and /lining room, two bed- IT. lease, ground rent C7ft o a 
rooms and a bathroom. The price cia.vso 
other, about 15 yards airav. has lo b h.. at-j tsm 
a sitting room, two bedrooms 
and a bathroom. The tw cot- “ 
rages are linked by an inter- LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
com system, and are surrounded — 
by a garden of about a quarter 
of an acre. Offers of about I TOWN HOLbE 
£20.000 are being asked through I LOGAN PLACE, 

[ham” 3nd Parker' °f Gnm' ! KENSINGTON. W.3." 
Another unusual property. ! -*pwiy • «:noo aim aecerateo 

blit. in a different sense- IS : with Japanese ssra-w wallwaer 
Clifford Hill Court- ut Clifford! & vuiton emmet, u mu*.. 
Chambers, near Stratford-on- i targe reception mw. tiichen 
Avon, which is being ^o!d bv t war. simii polio, bathroom. 
Sir Ivan Stedeford. through 1 3 
Savills. of London, and Ches- j JB££.4£071£a£ge 

PRICE £16.959 
to.50-5.40. B.H.. 37> T5fM 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

TOWN HOUSE 
LOGAN PLACE, 

KENSINGTON. W.3. 

fill IOCS Clifford Hill Court- at Clifford! * vuiton emmet, a neu*.. 
Chambers near Stratford-on-i targe reception mas*, tiichen 

1 Avon, which is being sold bv 1 war. swu n*no. bathroom. 
lOWPr Sir Ivan stedeford. through | «“-««« Jr£> 
IUnCl CUSl savills of London• «d ««.. "S.OT’oJS SS 

shire. Gibson and Co. oi Bir- j u Baunaiu. 
above. Immediately adjacent to mingham. t u uco. 10.50-5.50 

tbe bouse is a self-contained Built about 10 years ago. iJ ; ' - b.h.. 3tj suss. 
staff or guest cottage, with a ha combination of English and j____ 
sitting room and bedroom. The Italian stvles designed around 
whole property is for sale free- a paved central courtyard with I c ... c 
hold at £96,000 through Hamp- an ornamental pond and foun-j HLHAiL b.w.a. 
ton and Sons, of London,, and tain. Various notable features - s-s_f. -eU=Il(u- 4 SM!Ty taus*. 
Sturgis and Son, of Chiswick, include marble floors and Adam ".reJke bedrooms." 4 b*u> 

Very much a West Country ttyle fireplaces and interemnej ; 14.^^ 
property is Blackdown House, murals and ceramics b> Spanish ^ ,.ej jnd -jinasn iaaage. Sn-.ai 
at Beam Ulster, Dorset. It dates and Italian artists. - w«r. ies: aorot-r.. 
from the late seventeenth cen- There are three reception: o 
tury and has three reception rooms and three bedrooms. ia- j 
rooms and eight bedrooms, eluding a main and a guest Pr"--' j—zh 
There is an estate of about 95 suire. and separate guest suite. 
acres, of which 65 acres is let or staff cottage is reached .rum . --— - 
agriculturally, but one of the ibe courtyard. The garden runs „ mrcT v 
chief features are the gardens, to about 3’. acres. Offers of . OLTTL. jEOLbL 1 

which are said to contain more about £80.000 are being asked. 1 ACCESSIBLE . 
than a hundred varieties or Tn an older and more tra- ' ,... ,op dna JU 
rhododendrons and azaleas and ditional style is Chinnock : awfia:. tabes c-a miuio'n 
boast a fine magnolia walk. House, near Crewkerne. Somer-. appaud <; EM' 
Four cottages are included in set. for which offers of about! 5!«SriMmEaSicften 
the estate, which is due to £50,000 are being asked. An1 of character c.h.. are. a 
come to auction next month eighteenth-centurv building of | *" rot:' B*nSeBS- 2 
through Jacksoo-Stops and Ham stone under a slate roof.-! Frrohcui £59.coo. 
Staff, of Yeovil, unless there it is listed as a grade II sub- , TEL- ,,"‘r 
is a private sale beforehand, jeer of snecial architectural and ;-■ 
A price of about £140.000 is historical interest. Manv of its i 
hoped for. period features have survived, i RICHMOND. SURREY 

Also in the West Country is including panelled doors and I 
The Manor House, at Tburlox- decorated moulded ceiling cor- ; Deia=t<«e prefer-.? at s-tu? ut 
ton, near Taunton, standing in nices. j R^hnand net. 
about 114 acres on the lower There are three reception j kw saitm one school 5 
slopes of the Quantocks. Parts rooms, five bedrooms, with two j bwlwoo*. bgadins ortf-con- 
of tbe house are believed to be attic rooms, and a large con-.j SrorE. oarago and 
very old, but the main parr was servatory. Grounds of about an freehold sm> ouo 
largely reconstructed about acre have a kitchen garden and [ rcicpttone oi^-to wa 
1850. a time when something of a small orchard. The sale is; 
the Georgian style remained, through Cluttons. of Wells. i_ 
With three reception rooms, six Weekenders did not set the 
main bedrooms and two staff running at a recent auction of F ARTmr'RT tv R 
rooms, it is a good, medium- three small cottages between! uucki. w.B 
sized couniry bouse and iv Exmoor and the Quamocks sold ; rsrwm Kerry terraced re»- 
pnjeed at £52.000. at auction recentlv by Humbert. \ oeru*. wdotuirs s reenu. 

The agents are David Monks Flint. Rawlence and Squarev i wtehen. 2 w.c.» ip nerd of 
and Partners, of Bridgwater. for the Crown Estate Commis- i nwadernsatwi tx: rttma at 

An unusual cottage property soners. One. partiallv modern-! veTy lcw artte ®U5.39o. 
In which guests would have ized. went for £11.000 and the s«ie Agwr*- sitoo-i a Sop. 
complete privacy, something two others, unmodernized, fori 
not usuaUy attained in this kind £5.800 and £8.500. AJ1 the ‘ 
of dwelling, is No 4 Wakerlev. buvers were local people. 
a small village near Oakham. • - 
Rutland, in the Welland vallev. |7I«- ;*W4. Pertoe style terrace .touse 
It is two stone cottages, one Oerald tl> J 

FULHAM. S.W.6. 

s- ~,- icterfted 4 itorty cause. 
ttrtub> hrfitlDW. 4 

raar.vs -1 c: lull*: Fun C H.. 

kept Birder. 

OUTRA jEOUSLY 
ACCESSIBLE : 

Harifiv lor \:i and JU :<-r- 
tabes er.C rrans ton 

■ W.K■. Caurar. d con- 
cerslcn: welcccplng Lr.ag ball. 
4 beds.. 5 utiicr roams. kttcAen 
of character C.H.. sacna. 2 
baths.. 2 rod gardens. 2 ftre- 

Fr-e^cId £59.000. 
TEL. ,;~T 4<..(S2. 

RICHMOND. SURREY 

Detached property si utr ut 
Kkhniand Hit. 

Ni-ar suiuan and sc&ool. 5' 

. FREEHOLD E4O.0UU 
rcltpbane 01-940 “mo 

EARLS COURT. W.8 

■"bree stervy terraced rest- 

Oe very lew arete of C25.590. 

Sole Agena: Stimson A Son- 
TEL. 01-673 0414/6084 

PROPERTY WANTED 

EXCHANGE 
With ca» au|u*nuciH. 
London _perlctd House •• Mai¬ 
sonette Flat. 4 beds., tor 
Regency. o-b«L 
acre garden. (Junlclrts 
medieval Hadlelgh 20 
mlnutas Colchester. Valued 
£55.000. or sale. 

Bo> 5SOT D. The riniea. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Larg*- treehoUl or leasehold 

Period house <11 lo 12 

rooms'. Pleasant road ui Clau- 

ham. Stockwetl' area. garage 

.nd garden preferred. 

7el - Ot-TbJ 0N3-J OK e54 8824. 

• AMERICAN FAMILY seek 4 bed. 
• dr:, house la Kenley area. £73 

OPEN bt-liOLARSHIP 
fcXA.MUS A11 UN 

wrlil be neid -Jra. 4th ami 
5th FobruarT. I’^a. lor candi¬ 
dates ■. ■ uvor lu. and under 

on 1st January. 1'JTfi. <bi 
iur entry to ou-m..-»»;« or i>. 
ui Minor ui the toregalng 
BfOuS, lor Music1. Malar 
SaHijrsMiw range tn raiue 
(TOnv Cluu p.a. lo lull lees. 

iEhoiarelyps trom £5u lo 
iwO'llUrds of the rees. I amlu 
dttaiuiuncM wtU be taken 
Ulto account In assessing the 
amount or award. 

I™ partikUiare oi scholar¬ 
ships. together with those of 
other financial awards, may be 
obtained iram tbe stnoo: 

. siueiirr.' 

KOLDCA.N SCHOOL 
BngbtDn. BM! SRQ. 

Closing date for scholarship 
entries: 5th January, r/75. 

per week for L year. Australian j and bocial AmauUs 
iueils swi 4 bed. del. house, l-p ! in,ernairanal and r-ubllc 
lit Eic per week or J years, j (Candidates - should t 
Many otiicrs seeking properties In 
Croydon and surrounding areas, 
part Surrey KeaL. If you hare a 
suitable property please contact 
Vndenop & Son. 27 -jp* Crlqhloii 
Road. South Croydon. 01-686 
7 s*4i dues', (.coal Lornn. 
required. 

AMERICAN WRIT**, wile, baby 
rcq. lure, character heme, l.-yr,. 

I 3-4 Beds., garden, good kitchen 
1 Pmfrr Hampstead. Green licit, but 

open mind. To £nO p.w. tioddes- 
don 65375 < eves, i . 

FRIHTON ON SEA_Wanted to 
paroiue: nouse or large anart- 

transfer BOOKS 

i-Nim tB Lr.nTEn 
Nodce Is hereby given n... 

Transfer Boats ofih?^SbimS' ••f 
hK- as they relate lo ilw 
Sharrei of the Company w«?aP 
CLOSEXJ lor one-day only on 
December. IV74 (nr the^ 
?K °,S-l2fv,,fPR!S w«".inis the 2nd Junun. w, 
transfers of such Onllnan 
lodged after the clo-c orbiJS? 
wt the 5Jh December l?7obS2?P 
registered ex dividend 

Bv Order r,f thn Hwrd 
H. A. HOL'ICS. f 

aBvre>a». Port Sunllgh:. Wtml 
KOCDCA.N SCHOOL 13th Novniber t'-TJ 

Bngbun. BN- 5HQ. N.B.—In arrardanre with n,e 
rent procedure o: The si.“i S? 

Closing date for scholarship change. London, me E 
entries: 5th January. l’/75. Shares of Lnl'.-v.-r I^ 

nuie e, dividend on 

---l American Sh.ite. PacK r-rre^- 

fanr 
Nuffield College, Oxford 

• RESEARCH I ^5TS!??t 7 
FELLOWSHIPS i 

Applications Invllt-d Iron. 1 ^TBST Llhn 
men and women graduates i“bh«v,? V i™,? j -Slfr Were*. 

aTsa-s^?5!£.rT25; ssay. i 
asja^«5Wi4aaa 
and bocial Amatnlsuanuti. j ,h V1 ol-l'r J'r*cC 
in.emaironal and »-ubllc Uu I so .rndrn u un:B af 

candidates should not be , _ 
more than Ilv-e years iM-yonu I .-.iKL Inf 
gidtraaUort or be al a rar..par- I ‘IT! for ,-,3 on - 
ab.r stage In their academic | ^*",'r1e4n Shares n, .th OntBuii 
careers, ibe i-elimtahip wm m : L *-*- 
tor two years. Particulars and —- 
forms irom ihe a.u.ai 
lng dale 21 December. 1 ■ 

LAKE DISTRICT 

Would you like 10 retire tn 
the brauium Lngilsli Lake Dl- 
trier? Would you like a country 

men). Location: Second1 Avenue or 1 collage as a ivcand noun.-.' lih- 
the bii anode.—Deuiis - to Bov I qn« 1 cottage d^veiopnieni 
2-^00 ft Gie Times. 

I WANTED. PERIOD COTTAGE, Z '4 
bed., oak teams, mglenook tire- 
a^a:es. eUL. cash purchase around 
S-u.O'jO. anywhere either side 
vl4 or MS —Cr.iWey 3LB78. 

2 QUIET yocng trofmlanil gent¬ 
lemen eeek 2-nndrnoracd ilat Lon¬ 
don area. Tel.: Day WV 2St*Z 
eve. 876 :"*W7. 

OFFICES 

WANTED 

ARLA 3l«l SU- Kl. 

FURNISHED OR 

UN KU FINISHED CCSLOANfc 

SQUARE. KNIGHTSUR1DGE. 

PALL MALL. W1 - AREA 

U p ss.ol>- to take part ui 1 

larger area with suitable co- 

Lenapns. Plow reply 10 

ans 2917 D. TUC flMts > 

I MARBEULA S'.UCLO . Hal. . most lux- \ 
' urlous. new block: overlooking 
! beac,' 'ant- promenaJa in exchange 
t or re.'I for suatbrin central Lon¬ 

don 499 2158 <9-LL a.m.i. 

I E38 p.m. oi flee, studio.- share with 
I publisher. 01-454 TIA2._ 

j BUILDING SITES 

overlooking boisay tstuarv. 
Completion by Sommer. l'.iT.I. 

ra^mues tur r ismlig—ciUub- 
lng—goif—ulitny—water ski- 
inn—horse tiding. 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL OITSR 3086 OR 

WORKINGTON 5303 OR 
WRITE: IB PiO. BUX -5. 

F7NKLE STREET. 
WORKINGTON. CUMBHIA. 

Uni versin’ of Leicester 

1UE hULLQWING Nt\\ 
DEGREE COURSES Vni HI' 

STARTING IN OUTOBER. I'-7.5 

M.B.Ch.b. ui Medicine 
B.A. in Art hi'rolnslr.il Sluniev 
D.A. hi French and German 
B.A. in Italian 
a. 3c. In Mathematics v, it:, 
Astronomy 
B.Sc. In Chemlsui’ with Geo- 
chemistry 
B.Sc. In ecology with Geouhy- 
sics 
B.Sc. In Mining- Geolog} 

Further Information tan be 
obtained from The Admis- 
shms Office. The University. 
L nlrerslty Road. Leicester LLl 
TRH 1 Tel - 0533 50000. Cxi. 
239:. 

LEGAL NOTICES .. 
J also on page 32 i* 

I NC. IkJLiT''J of I ‘‘71 ,^7 
IN u-.e HIGH Cut RT Ol Jljfti 

, Chancrrj' DlvtsJ>,ri Co:ii-jni«sb5 
■ In the Matt, r or G '• S£ 

■ ALTOMOTIVX ■ Lliniw onu*? 
j vtaller af The Conuuriivs act,k" 
• In she Matter ol a Pes.iian <LilM> 
‘.7 th day of NbVi-m *v. r i r-T » 
: Notice l* hereby ■t!v--t Uui 
• PE ITT TON for IJ-e M INDING I p 
: the above named 'loh-.uwv or 
j Malesiy a High Courl o.' Justict 
Ion tile 7th day of Vci-mbr l 
. presen led fo iln.- said Conn 
' Jepson A Cotnmnv l.!B-"l«d v.t „ 
. KealSirred Office iv - as xo-Z* t 
ungton Street Sheffield p, n,n jv. 
of South VarLshSTu. '• ‘ ' 

1 And that the soli" Peuuw . 
■ directed to bo heard before th* r. 
I dtrair ai Rnval of Jinr 
I Strand. London o.t» on u- 
t day tbe-2nd itajr qf D-rapberU 
■ and anv Creditor or t --inrnbuHa¬ 
th" uni Coni'unv desirmu to ■ 

1 port or opRei: ih, -naVinq of 
: Order on :he celt! Petition 
: appear a: the rimi- .4 hraiint 
; perron or bv UK Soliciicr or Cou 
1 for shat purneve- and a coni- of 
1 Petition will be furnished bv' 
. n-He-Moned :n anv iY'»Vor or i 
• ttlbulorv of :*ir. siid •J.e-T-.«»y n>- 
1 lng such copy en payment of 
; rrgu^il-' ' ■ -r rr 'd/.ir. 
■ SAFFVUV A r,o <J ‘ 
; Ftt-fta Pinsiom- Race!, s 
1 field S12HP So'lrtiers for 
1 Petit loner 

NOTE — Arrv who lnit 
10 appear on Uir hearing nr the 
Petition must verve m or sent 

j post to the Jboii- na—rtf None 
I writing of hH tntenrin so ig. 
• The Notice miss; »-.iir :h; n:,tr 
■ ad dress of the person, or U a f 

Uir name and .v'.4r.’s» .at the f 
j and must h- signed by the oh 

or firm, nr ms or their SnllcKoif 
any. and must be served m 

1 11 isiitl nits* h- - —* *—--.-.r in's 
[Cleni time to rreeb th- abr.ve.na 
1 nn! Liter thjn 4 n r nrl- n u,* a 
noon of thr -J-.gh .Not ea:ter ~T 

Gerald Ely 

LONDON FLATS 

CAMPDEN mu, W.8 
£27,500 

A quiet fifth floor 3 bedroom 
fiat in wall managed block. 

Situated within walking distance 
of aU the amenltios of Kensing¬ 
ton High Street. 24ft.. reception 
room, spacious kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.H.. C.H.W.. lift, 
porterage. Lease about 77 years. 

Hampton & Sons 
S Arlington Street. London. SW1 

01-483 8222 

ATTENTION W.l 

WIMPOLE STREET 

LONDON FLATS 

BREATHTAKING 
LUXURY FLAT 

CLOSE TO 
KENSINGTON Gdns 

W8 
£43,500 

fwa. Period style terrace house tn 
popular square. Cm < floors, com¬ 
prising IO rooms. 2 w.c.s. walled 
rear garden, m need of renova¬ 
tion and repair. £24.500 freebo’d. 
Andrews and Robertson. Ol-Tti) 

ISLINGTON. Oh» £22.300. a-sbtrey l 
town house m quie: tree-lined. 
•road, a qua. Vlctaria tLie. 3 bed- I 

• "rooms. 3 reception, k. & b.. gas 
^H._RUio Mr. Page. 608 9402 or 

LAKE ULLSWATER- 
BUILDING SITE 

with outline planning pennts- 
«tun for 1 bungalow for sale, 
further deulla pMafnable from 
tbp Director of. Technical Sot- 
rkw. ..- .• 

-EDEN DIST.KK-C- liOL NCU.. 
.MANSION: NOlp. 

P&KHink. CUMBOTLAND. - 

Tel. Penrith ;#1 • 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

NOTICE I... No- lArj-.s.-, 01 i.-r 1 ' 

AU Advertlom.ients are sublerl I taLnc'rv1HIVM, n 
to the conditions of acc<-!.:ance 1 £ u v 

•£ Tta i AnnSi "-Si .«* u i vi^.L « of Times Newspapers Limited. 
copies of whlcli aro aradabh vn 1 v.umpjnl«r» A; ;. 1-^ ~ ” ” 
request. .Noun- is .. given Ut- 

I PLII.IOX fur :..C V.LsUING l 
- 1 tni- ahovL-n.iniru lo, irens 01 

__ J •**«»• ‘-ourt u: JuiiM- w.t 
COMPANY MEETING >'*•'. «-,» .o.-.-.j-r, ...a 

Mfl-nrPG • 1 aunlmi !u the u,d uvurt .bj 
nUliLfib Llectrlcai i.icli,,, l iin.KC . 

_ I avgastered ouici- is .1: .ituiuvll 
I Uuiior i^nv '-:ivj;nici iu, 

LATEC INVESTMENTS LIMITED If.-r; 
NOTICE OI MtETINC , u,al >*»0J Wt! •'el'UuP is mnefl' 

Notice Is hereby a I von that me 1 y ’’.••■id. Btiorv Hr.- • our: sl'.L 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

FRUITY FULHAM. S ratieUU of 
fruit in tiie garden of this super 
house. Modernised. 4 beds. 3 
reept.. etc. Gas c.fi. Nr. BUshops 
Parte Estate. £35,000. T36 80491 

COBHAM 
SURREY 

Unique In situation and lay-out. 
Must be soon to be appreciated- 
5 Inge Rec.. 3 double beds, 
space for 4th and 5th: large 
kitchen, utility room. Freezer 
room. 3 Garages. Many out¬ 
houses. Secluded In l‘B acre 
garden yet convenient to shops, 
etc.. £45.000 o.n.o. 

Telephone Gobhaia 3371 

S0UTHW00D LANE, 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE 

New ti-brd. flat with lovely 
views from super balcony with 
well filled kit., bath., cloaks. 
£31.950. 

ANGEL, N.l. Attractive terraced 
house i c. Taro i in quiet street, e 
beds. 2 recepu. large qcarry tiled 

gas C.H., urapevtne. 
£26,OuO o.n.o. 339 0274. 

ROMFORD.—Bungalow. 2 beds., 2 
recpL. R. it b.-w.c. C.H. Garage. 
£15.000.—Romford 21846. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Su.eru Furnished flat m vic¬ 
tor an Mansion. Secluded pn- 
yatE park, magnincant views, 
lovely garden, qailerted stair¬ 
case. storage and games rooms. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths., garage, 
phone. TV. handy for golf, 
buses and station 'London 1 
hour,. Rent Includes rates, bor 
water, full all central heating, 
pedenre and domestic help. ■ 
Rental £40 p.w. negotiable. 

PHONE TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
25272 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Attractive. well-maintained 
beacb front villa tor sale : 2 
beds.. 2 baths., large, sitting 
room. large kitchen. ruin 
equipped , ample cupboard 
space : swlmatina pouL Win 
consider accepting U.K. oru- 
pertjr In return. 

Box 0092 M. The Tiroes. 

iK «™a- a.,.,. „ ^ I time oi hturm-j m n or h 
Bj oraer of the Board Counsel lor u.jt Lonose. * By Order of (he- Board 

r. W. i copy of tn*-. im iltii-r VIH Dr 
aocrcian , nlsnod bj llu- LiiU-.-isig.-ici: ;o 

• I. redfior nr copu.ou*i me 
Uompanv rcquinnc ‘uc:t uifl 

MISCELLANEOUS ] SS’SSL01 l,‘L' n-'jU;‘J'-Cu 
FINANCIAL 1 ‘n*! md!jamll%s. - s.«ie e 

__i ngs. urt'Oip* I:in. UX 
-——- KULt j.vi. Ab-:it» It 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER B.VNK M AND JAJ 
NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF • Hlrramgihi.ii Su.ltiUlf) 
• REALIZATION UNITS ■ __.Ult FWiiigiwrs . r 

National Westminster Bank . i'*Ora^--An.\ rj-rivn who m. 
Limbed . has given notice lo She |u appear on ,hi-hoarmq m the 
registered1 holders ■ oT Realization million •*•!>*• si>rve on or s# 
Units Owl PAYMENT will -hr ?”** ,t,Dll„ °»e fabot-.--ha,-i,>|d n 

CO. COIUC.—Beautifully xnoder- MADE on 12 December. of ^ yr,nn9. J1.-* .ntennwi 
Dlaed Georg Ian residence, on 40 i* I tij«^5.7S0.920 ReaUraUon. Unll^ an.>nj^kirv^ .% 
acres, own river fishing. 23 cunMUTOd- hy p Trust Deed deled }JJ* 
minutes Cork dry. qulTe exccp- 4 February. 1970 and made b— jeraoil. «r. if a firm, the name 
Ilona! at £63.000.—Box 29-16 U. tv een the Bank OT tho one pars SfiSESrt^i.w el.!i 
The Tiroes. and The Law Debenture Corpora- -.V. * , 

linn T HtiltOfl nf the nlh*p narf ditrh their solicitor * If -.n: i. JDQ J flon Limited of the other uart. Surh i? ,.iLiiiHy™..finhUJ 
Davment will amount lo three pence . served, or. If twiltd must be 

FOR RENT BRUSSELS.—Centro Sw ^i bolnT aleulaffd prlrn P«»l »« lUltMim Uuc Id r 
Business Area—Postal Address KftriSSid Immedlaieli- foiiowlno u,e, aboy.:-nanic d no: wu-r iho 
with Secretary. Of rice. Phone, n^i ly af AI Or tote- 1 otIi in o'clock in the .nf. roour. ol i.ia 

^'toSbS-^.W,3 rTPifl aSS-roinre' wiih r*P° provllloits ol of December. IVT:. 
Jowpii □. B-ItWJ BniMrii. Bok- Trui* Defd. -- 

CUcOrfSEY,—A oenueman's Teal- ... . No. 00344m GUcKrfSEY.—A geuueoian's r 
deuce.—See Country Property. 

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON FLATS 

QUEENS CLUB CARDENS. W.14. A 
well modernised third I lop l floor 
Mansion Flat. In a sought alter 
position. Bedroom, lounge, large 
Ailed kitchen and bathroom / w.c. 
Gas-fired central heating, lease: 
£7,¥S&B- 5 £3S.P-a- Price: 
£13.500.—Cookes & Burrell. 
Mayne * Cp.. 139/141 North 
End Road. W.14. Tol. 01-603 
6t06. 

63. THE CHASE, S.W.4. Superb 2 
bed. ground floor maisonette, 
enormous kitchen, large lounge, 
bathroom, separate w.c.: c.h.: 
carpels: 6on. peaceful garden. 
Close tube. 10 mins, car West 
End. MorlHBO obtainable. 
C17.8SO. 622 0696 till 8 D.XP. 

39 HAMILTON TERRACE, 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Super new 2-bcd. flat ]usr 
completed. X recap., well 
filled kit.. bath.. cloaks. 
£33.000 or offer. 

PHONE: ' T. A C.. MR. 
ADAMS. 01-689 2266. EXT. 
3419 i DAY i: 01-689 5103 
cEVG.i. 

LEXHAM GARDENS, W.S 

Near West London Air Ter¬ 
minal. Flat In luxuriously con¬ 
verted block. 2 beds., recap., 
mt.. bath, and cloaks. UR and 
porter. 84-yeor lease. £18.000. 
Phone: T. A C.. Mr. Adams. 
01-^89 2266. Ext. 2419 (day i. 
(11-689 5102 fcvg.j. 

PAITOONS GRESfi, S.W.6. tiara a 
nowty decorated first Boor rial 
overlooking green. Recepr room 
(carved pme fire place j, dining 
room. 2 beds., with range of flttod 
cupboards. Tiled fclichen, bath¬ 
room and aeparato W.C. Full Cas 
C.H. Long Jeaao. CI6.9SO, Tal. 
01-731 0190 or 01-381 1161. 

ORNITHO- 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL- 

FISHERMAN 

nr i Salmon Fishing. Large 
garden over unexcavated Roman 

i ort. 

OFFERS AROUND £13,000 
Ring after 5.30. 

STOKE POGES, BUCKS. Furnished 
s/c luxury fiat in country house: 
3 double beds., reception hail, 
lotmaa /dining room. Kitchen/ 
breakfast room, bathroom, gar- 
gyn: . c.h.: £30 o.w.—Phone 
Slough 2A43T. 

SHERE. SURREY.—Spacious funi- 
Ished flat. 2 beds idoublet. 2 re¬ 
ception In country house, superb 
views: London l hour, long let; 
sorry, no children: .cm p.w._ 
Box 0061 M. Tho Tim os. 

SHOWROOMS.- Dfflces.'. runner 
Cinema; etc. (ground floor or 
basemen: preferred i required. 
Minimum 6.000 sq. ft. lu goad 
posit! in for unique trade centre, 
partnership considered. Excellent 
commercial prospects with good 
return. Tel. (Ol) 499 3168. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

I im Will* won uiujuuii) I»uru Vn fovi i i.. 
I tiips» holders who actewart the i>u ,1,- HIGH Liolhi ui II571 

oitry Property. I offer dared 16 Oecember. I W for /jaiTcerv ° Divilion ' " conn 

&^?rtLmS'edShaW in Lonibard nourt in the MSlter of tiSS 
Backing Llmitefl. _L__N- STUDIOS Limited and In Ihc : 

. ter of the Companies Act lvu 
41 Lothburv. London. ECCP 2BP. Malesty s High Court of 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

' FALODNBRIDGE 

w 
DIVrOENO Number 116 

Notice is hereby a iron Uij 
PBTmON for the WINDING-14 
the above-named company h? 
High Court of Justice was on 
11th day of October ln74 pram 
to the said court bv G & B . 
Limited whose reglslered oflirt 
situated al Shctrord Place. Lon 
N16 Mix. and mat :he Mld.ped 
Is directed to be heard br/o« 
court Silling at Ute Rbval Conn: 
Justice. Strand. London on the a 
day or November 1974 and • 
creditor or contributory of Oil 
company desirous to .suppon 
appose Uir making of an armr 
(he said petition may appear w 
time of hearing in person or. 
his council for that purpe*- f 
a copy of the petition will be i 
nlshed by Ihe undonUgned W ■ 
creditor or contribulorv o( Bo * 
company requiring such cope, 
paymont at the- sold H.-8UU 
charge for fhe samo. __ 

SYLVESVLH AMIFL » Oar 
Gloucester Place. Pffw 
Square. London. W.l-» ■_ 
Sollcllors for me Pe,*K? 

Note.—Any person who 
to appear on tho hearing »• 

Swindon 13 miles. Cirencester 7 miles 
Brighton sea from. .Mod. ku 3 

room balcony flat. k. & b.. 2 

AN agricultural investment 
Brighton 26528. 

South Hill Farm, Meysey Hampton, Glos.. 

ABOUT 115 ACRES 
OF PRODUCTIVE LAND, FARM BUILDINGS, AND 

2 COTTAGES 
(Land and 1 Cottage Lee) 

For Sale by Public Auction—3rd December, 1574. 
Particulars and plans from Messrs. HOBBS & CHAM¬ 
BERS, Chartered Auctioneers Sc Estate Agent, u Ar the 
Sign of the Bell” Market Place, Cirencester, Gios. 

Telephone Cirencester 4736—5 lines.. Reference 
826/JNWC. 

RIVIERA DEI FIORI - DIANO MARINA (Italy) 

HOTEL-RESIDENCE 

FOR SALE 
Attractive design—smart finishings—in quiet location at a 
hundred m. from the sea—rooms with bath—telephone in 
every room—solarium—covered swimming pool—centrally 
heated—lift. 

Apply to: C0.GEAL S-pJL, Via Crispt, 47 M5011 ACQUI 

TERME (AL) ITALIA 

SCHEME for this and amcr • ■ 
pesos. Copies can be obtained 

Notic* is hereby given that a quar- charge for tin- samo. ' 
terty dividend Df Twenty-Five Cents sylvesvlk amifl a Cov 
(25«) per share ha5 been declared uioucosna- Place, ww 
by the Boa rd of Directors erf Falcon - 'petition. 

Nickel Mines Limited, pay- Note.— ££ pc^n win «'»■ 
abl* in Canadian tunas on Sep tern- to appear on iho hearing ol 
bar 30, 1974 to sharehoftfers of said potiuon iniul tor\.o an or 
record at the dose of business on te post to the abore-wuned nm 
^•ntamhrr 11 1974 m writing of his Intention sepremoer jj. i»/a. >0 ^ »ouee mus[ slaW m 

By Order of the Board ■"»«» of S 

=■ t- «■ '“uJ-ss. *:? is!?, ss 
Secretary uie-lr aontltars uf am 'i andi n 

Toronto. Canada be served, or. if posted, mu** 
August 56. 1974 sem by pom In »u^h #oi !i 

• reach the above-named MJS 
than 4 o’clock In the alternoon 
the 22nd November, 1974. 

HOUSES CAN BE SOLD!! 

LINCOLN * 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP WTT.T. RESIDENTIAL 

AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (21 'double}, beamed dining room. Ian?* 
lounge; c Ji.; numerous power points ; bathroom vv,iri 
w.c., also separate w.c. : secluded walled garden, 
summer bouse, car space, garage available. 

S MINS. SHOPS. SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS. HOTELS 

' AND CITY CENTRE 

? . - ' : ■■-. £13,500 O.N.O. 

TMs .advertiser wanted to ensure tbe best results possible 
from his advertisement so he booked a style which 
presented- his house in tbe most attractive way, giving 
much Information as possible in tbe copy, and then be 
booked tbe ad on our economical series plan (3 days wub 
4th day free). Sure enongb, he received 14 good replies 
l from Singapore, and the sale is now well under way- 

WET THE TIMES HELP YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

RING 
. 01-837 3311—Private Advertisers . 

01-278 9231—Estate Agents 

Jpj'lu* 
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EST EUROPE. 

vilian status and the right 
■ form their own trade union 
Our Correspondent 

\s , Nov 1+ 

,1k:iv'ae 350 Italian police 
^ ■'rs and men risked up to 

■> years in a military jail 
■ ' reek to meet secretly and 

. od the right to have a 
• : trade union. 

■ meeting, which involved 
- r cent of a detachment at 

■ zllia, near Ancona, was 
if the rare outward .signs 
eep frustration seething 
g r tali an police, who are 
:ted to subhuman condi- 
of work, with no channels 
ke their grievances felt, 
hough Italy is a -signatory 
ie International Labour 
({ration's conventions on 
ghts of workers, including 
ically the police, to assn- 
and negotiate collectively, 

. nains, with the past and 
it dictatorships of Greece 
and Portugal, one of the 

uropean countries without 
form of police union. 
; force is, in fact, a miji- 
ioe and attempts to asso- 
are tried by court martial 
unished with up to three 
detention. 

s situation dates -back to 
N when the police force, 
’•W even under fascist-rule 
“:;"a civilian service, was 
■^d into an armed Force by 

jal Pietro Badoglio's Gov- 
•nt, mainly because of the 
ming war in the north, 
en peace and democracy 

lied, the status was never 
ed back. While the Army, 
and Air Force settled 
to peacetime conditions 

the police have been engaged in 
a continuous battle against in¬ 
creasingly violent crime, some¬ 
times uncontrolled labour un¬ 
rest and political terrorism. 

The long and gruelling 
periods of duty in often ex¬ 
tremely dangerous conditions, 
continual transfers from one 
part of the country to another 
and lack of perspnal considera¬ 
tion have led to not infrequent 
mutinies, usually kept from the 
public ear. 

Sources dose to the police 
told me that a big mutiny took 
place in Rome recently during 
riots over, the eviction of 
squatters in the San Basiiio 
slum district. 

A detachment of police from 
north Italy, which had been on 
the road for nine hours without 
anything to eat, was ordered 
straight out to face the cata¬ 
pults and petrol bombs without 
a rest for a bite. 

They refused. The sources 
were reluctant to describe what 
happened in the ensuing row 
but admitted that there was 
“some pushing and shoving" 
and some “ critical moments ”. 
Many hundreds of Rome police 
signed a declaration, of solida¬ 
rity with their colleagues and, 
in the end, the northerners were 
shipped home without ever see¬ 
ing duty. 

The movement for demilitari¬ 
zation of the police and for a 
union is spearheaded by 
Ordine Publico an independent 
review aimed exclusively at the 
police. 

feeling simmers on in 
easy Union of the Left 
Charles Hargrave 
Nov 14 

■re is no sign of a healing 
; rift—to speak of a breach 
( be too much at this stage 
ween Socialists and Com- 
its. The Communist Party 
lues to harass the Socialists 
omplain of their lukewarm- 
towards the common pro- 
me. They find an addi- 
i cause for grievance in 
ather tepid Socialist reac- 
to allegations by M Ponia- 
d, the Minister of State for 
nterior, that the Communist 
- was “ a totalitarian party 
fascisr character 

Poniatowski’s aim in mak- 
. he accusation was obviously 
ash in on this rift iti the 
n of the Left.; and acces- 
v to drive home the fact that 
Communist Party’s “ polfti- 
strikes ar present disrupt- 
ie postal and other public 
es, are directly aimed at 
rung the Government. 

jressing their criticism of 
icialists, the Communists 
ring to appear in the eyes 
blic opinion as the sole 
lefenders of the interests 
working class. They also 

to recover some of the 
I they have lost- in recent 
s to their socialist allies 

and show that within the Union 
of the Left, it is they who have 
the whip hand. 

The Socialists have borne 
their irritation with great for¬ 
bearance in the face of almost 
continuous attack and innuendo. 
But their patience is coming to 
and end. Today in a forma] 
statement, the party executive 
stated formally that “for five 
weeks, the party has forboro 
from- feeding the polemic 
started by the Communist Party 
which • is detrimental - to the 
union of the left. At a moment 
when labour struggles are 
spreading, all division of the 
Left is unacceptable. The 
Socialist' Party, leaves ‘the Com¬ 
munist Party the responsibility 
for the decision it has taken ”. 

Nevertheless the Socialist 
Party felt In duty bound to con¬ 
demn—though' with much delay 
—M Ponratowski’s charges 
ugainst their -Communist allies. 
M Claude; Esrier, the ■ party 
spokesman, said today-.that the 
minister, * for. the purposes of 
a bad cause, had not hesitated 
to go back 20 years to the 
halcyon days of the Cold. War. 
By insulting the Communist 
party, he thinks he can under¬ 
mine the Union of the Left. . - . 
It is a trap into .which the Left 
will not fall 

rway court 
tets damages 
m over pill 
, Nov 14.—Norway’s 
ae court today rejected a 
.es claim for 320,000 
3 (about £25,000) by a 
who said his wiFe died 
siting a birth control pill 
by the Schering drugs 
f West Berlin. 
Joseph Hudecz, a Hun- 

refugee, had claimed 
iis 32-year-old wife died 

coronary thrombosis .in 
caused by the Anovlar 
ceptive pill, now no 

on sale in Norway, 
supreme court ruled, 

a hearing which began 
months ago, that Mrs 
z*s dearb could have been 

by a heart ailment.— 

ice barred in 
nap case 
. Nov 14.—The 14-year-old 
: a wealthy builder here 
idnapped yesterday while 
way to school. Police said 
that three masked men 
Gianfranco Gioce and 

him into a car. ' 
family has refused all 

ts with police over a rao- 
The only comment by 
anco's father was: “We 
fiuider him as missing and 
,11 do all we can to get 

Alack as soon as possible.” 
:V’ 

dents held iu 
ice clash 
:eiona, Nov 14.—Riot 

* routed 2,000 students of 
ona University today as 
irtempted to demonstrate 

, port of workers on strike 
■ SEAT car plant. Some 
t were reported. 

France wins title 
in candle lit 
bridge contest 
Tel Aviv, Nov 14 

France won - the European 
Bridge Championships, after a 
dramatic- dosing day in which 
France, Italy and Norway were 
in close contention.. 

France'met Italy iri thepenuli 
□mate round and play was inter¬ 
rupted by a power cut so the 
last hour was played by candle¬ 
light. 

.. On appeal' the score was 
restored but despite French 
counter appeals and a threat¬ 
ened walk-out Iraly won the 
match 16—4. to go into the last 
round tied with France and two 
points behind Norway who 
seemed to have the easiest final 
march. 

Norway', however, collapsed in 
rhe second half of the match 
against Finland, Italy beat Switz¬ 
erland 17—3 and France went 
to .the tcv>> by beating Belgium 
1&—1. 

Italy retained the women’s 
title with a good deal to spare, 
while the British ladies with 
four newcomers in the team 
ended in good style by winning 
their last five matches to take 
seventh place. 

Open series: ' 
Franco 376. I in tv 274. Norway 266. 

Sweden 360. Swfwrlund 246. Porm- 
sal 358. Britain 320. I9t. Bcl- 
Ji&m 187, Denmark 176. Tuijwr 172. 
Yugoslavia 166. Netherlands 162. lce- 
lan3 147. Austria 141. upland 137. 
Germany 1T6. Finland 116 and Stain 
8^.. •. .. 
- Women's Series: .-" 

Italy 307. France l*»9. Sweden 165. 
Stain 156. Switzerland 154. DenmaiS 
1.13. Britain 138. Ireland 126. Beldam 
109. Netherlands -10B. - Israel 102. 
Greece 88. Norway 87 and Germany 
63. 

Severe tremors 
Athens,- Nov 14.—The Athens 

observatory reported today an 
earthquake in the Levi&hnia- 
Delphi area. Police said there 
was no major damage. The 
earthquake, at 322 pm, was fol¬ 
lowed by another strong' tremor 
two- hours- later. 

ix charges not political 
enhagen, Nov 14.—-An 
Is court today rejected' a 
by Mr Mogens Glisfrup, 

-ogress Party leader, that 
ns against him for alleged 
■■vasion and - fraud" were 
:al and should therefore 
jued before a jury, 
ee judges on .the eastern 

•w appeal court upheld, a 
ipal court ruling that the 
s described in the 143- 
indictment handed down 

ne began loop before Mr 
jp’s political activities 

..-ere ihus not political. 
; defence had argued that 

udge in the. _municipal 

court, where Mr Glistrup went 
on trial last month, was under 
political pressure and that the 
case had been prejudiced by 
statements made by political 
leaders and disclosures . by 
authorities before proceedings 
began.- 

Mr Glistrup, who heads one 
of Denmark’s largest' tax law 
firms, is charged with evading 

4.2ra kroner (£309,000) in taxes 

over the past decade and with 
failure to pay 72m kroner 
(£S.lm) in share capital. for 
more than 3,000 companies he 
formed.—^-Reuter. - 

“There is. a.deep sense of 
frustration among the police”, 
says its- editor.- Dr .Franco 
Fedeli. “ The police want to stop 
being considered ..second-class 
citizens. At the moment a demo- 

; cratic dialogue with their 
‘ superiors is impossible.” 

After years of poor relations 
between die police and-the pub¬ 
lic, the average policeman feels 
isolated from modern- society. 
It is felt that civilian status and 
a union would create-a. more 
human. • rapport . and - also. 
improve the mentality of the 
police themselves, he says- • 

. One of their dreams is the 
creation of a local “policeman 
on the beat ”, known and trusted 
by the neighbourhood,-a‘rela¬ 
tionship . quite unknown here 
except in small'villages. 

Dr Fedeli emphasizes that the 
police demands are not financial 
but clearly a union wouldthave 
to deal with work, conditions 
inconceivable in - any other 
sphere: -60 to 70-hour weeks 
without overtime and long 
stretches. . of . duty in all 
weathers. 

For this the basic wage, of 
an ordinary policeman is about 
110,000 lire a month (about 
£74)—“less than a’ roads wee per 
gets ”, says Dr Fedeli. 

If there are. auy complaints 
there is “the eternal blackmail 
of a transfer”. By law, any 
policeman and bis family can 
be transferred to. any other 
part of the country within 24 
hours. 

Austerity plea ignored 
by Strasbourg MPs 

Rodin’s statue of Balzac sits above a rising tide 
of rubbish in strike-bound Paris. 

From David Cross 
Strasbourg. Nov 14 

Ignoring pleas by European 
Community governments for an 
austerity budget- next year, 
members of the European Par¬ 
liament today proposed u 30 
per cent increase in Community 
expenditure. 

The grand total of some 
6,500m units of account (about 
£2,700m) included an allocation 
of 300m units of account for 
die regional fund, an extra 

t 200m to pay for expected farm 
■ price increases, 150m for agri- 
I cultural reform projects and 

53m for food aid. The members 
also earmarked an extra 500,000 
units of account to pay for a 
20 per cent increase m their 
personal allowances as well as 

I for higher travel expenses. 
Most of the suggested in¬ 

creases approved by the Parlia¬ 
ment were originally put for¬ 
ward by the Commission in its 
original draft for a 1975 budget 
totaling nearly 7,000m units of 
account. This draft has since 
ben trimmed by member gov¬ 
ernments, pleading the need for 
austerity, to a more modest 

! 5,775m. The Commission's ver¬ 
sion represented an increase of 
nearly 37 per cent over 1974 
and the draft as amended by 
the Council of Ministers a rise 
of some 13.7 per cent. 

Under Community rules, 
member governments have the 
final say over most expenditure, 
but this year, for the first time, 
the Parliament has some real 
control over a small proportion 
of the budget. 

These new powers, which 
were granted to the MPs earlier 
this year, involve drastic 
changes in the way Parliament 
votes on any proposed altera¬ 

tions to the amended budge* 
drawn up by member soytf 
raents in the Council of Mim5* 

The voting process, which 
took three hours to complete 
this morning, provided. Mrs 
with some valuable physical ex- 
ercise. There were some 80 
divisions, and on most occa¬ 
sions, members had to rise to 
their feet so that a head count 

' could be taken. 
Considering the complexity of 

the system, the voting went sur¬ 
prisingly smoothly, although on 
occasions there were minor 
muddles over amendment num¬ 
bering. Most of the alterations 
to the Council of Minister’s 
draft were approved by over¬ 
whelming majorities. 

In the case of the proposed 
increases for MPs' allowances, 
fur example, voting was 119 in 
favour and only six against. The 
vote means that daily allow¬ 
ances for parliamentarians will 
go up from about £25 tn £30 
a day and travel expenses by 
between Ip and 2p a kilometre, 
depending on the length of the 
juurney involved. 

The Parliament’s suggested 
amendments will now go back 
to the Council of Ministers for 
further discussions in Brussels 
later this month. There are still 
differences of legal interpreta¬ 
tion between the Parliament and 
the Council regarding the pro¬ 
portion of the budget on which 
MPs are entitled to have a final 
say. 

After today's vote there were 
rumblings among some MPs 
that they might exercise their 
right to reject the whole budget 
if te Council fails to approve 
the bulk of changes suggested 
by the assembly. 

African 
takes over 
as head 
of Unesco 

•From Our Own Correspond** 

Mgheu today relin- 
“3^be post of Director 

rSSrel of Unesco, which he has 
Sid for 13 yews. M Amadou held tor « j now 

Mtow, *J5Egro!Eri of 
^ unanimously 

General bv the 
SEfiJSSSM Mbow, 
SEffeS. is die first‘Africa c iO 
who is 53, is the 
hea'd Unesco. 

Bom in Dakar M Mbow spent 
h» in the 1 trie town of 

Luga. in Senegal- He s 
graduate of the faculty 
fers of the University erf Pans.. 
He taught history anti geography 
at a French lyce^in Senegal, 
and at the Eeole - Normal* 
Supkrieure from 1951 to l®57: 

In 1957 he became Minister 
of Education and Culture in 

i Senegal, a post he also held on 
i two subsequent occasions. He 

was chairman in 1965 .of a com¬ 
mission of' experts for the re¬ 
form of history and geography 
in French-speaking African 
countries. He w«u. up*-. «*•> 
Assistant Director General for 
Education of Unesco in 197^ 

“The problem of Africa”,.he 
said iu an interview .uuay, 
to adapt her education to her 
economic and social require¬ 
ments and to her cultural tra¬ 
dition. The transformation is 

I in progress. Unesco has contri- 
l buted powerfully to it.” 

Another task for Unesco was 
the safeguarding of cultural 
heritages. 
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People, the motor cai; 
andloyotaL 

People today expect more from 
their cars than ever before.They want 
reliability quality fuel economy and safety. 
They want the motor vehicle to become 
an even more responsible member of 

: society. The people at Toyota want the 
same thing. And you can 
tell just by watching our 
production-line people 
at work. Everyone knows 
that the To.yota.the/re 
working on is going to be 
owned by someone like 

them who cares. So the/re meticulous in 
every respect... from assembly operations 
to quality control checks.The/re so meticu¬ 
lous, in fact, that every Toyota worker 
wears a pair of clean white gloves.The truth 
is our people care about what the/re 

doing, it's something we- 
encourage. And something 
we're proud of. Safety. 
Quality. Reliability. Fuel 
economy. And people who 
care. More good reasons 
for owning a Toyota. 

Better Harmony 

TOYOTA 

Toyota (GB) Ltd,320 PurleyVtey Croydon,SurreyCRO 4XJ 
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OVERSEAS_-_ 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller promises 
to give up his habit of 
making huge presents to officials 

*. . 

rv-m 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 14 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller, today 
undertook to desist—once in 
office as Vice-President—from 
his controversial practice of giv¬ 
ing and lending huge sums to 
public officials. 

He was acknowledging at last 
that it is imperative to try- 
reviving public confidence in 
his candidature. Nevertheless 
his pledge., was qualified, and 
he said at "his televised con¬ 
firmation hearlogsThar he made 
it reluctantly. 1 

Today’s opinion poll figures 
showed the erosion of Jiis posi¬ 
tion. A sample majority; (43— 
39) was against his nomination 
and 54 per cent felt his 
generosity to officials wi> 11 nut 
all right;’- , , 

The exceptions he made in 
a first draft of a written pledge 
were: “nominal" sums in 
presents at Christmas nr for 
weddings and the like ;and 
gifts to be made to friends in 
“ exceptional circumstances ” in 
cases of “ special hardship of a 
compelling human nature”. 

An attempt was made through 
the agenev of Senator Claiborne 

Pell to rescue Mr Rockefeller 
from making ordinary folk mis¬ 
construe his motives: and an 
extraordinary haggling scene 
took place before the cameras. 

Would Mr Rockefeller not 
agree to strike out the second 
exclusion or insert the word 
“ medical ” in front of hardship. 
Senator Pell asked. Mr Rocke¬ 
feller consulted his wife. Happy, 
and bis lawyer. He turned and 
agreed to drop the second ex¬ 
clusion altogether, out of “ de¬ 
ference ", he said, to Mr Pell, 
and to “ the national sense of 
confidence 

But he said he did it reluct¬ 
antly, and he wondered out loud 
what the committee and Con¬ 
gress might do if any of his 
friends were stricken with 
“ catastrophic " 'illness. 

A squabble then ensued : one 
Democrac suggested that Mr 
Rockefeller be allowed to make 
a gift for medical expenses so 
long as he disclosed it. Repub¬ 
licans objected. Senator Marlow 
Cook urged Mr Rockefeller to 
refuse the commitment, or any 
commitment on grounds oF 
intrusion of his privacy. Senator 
Hugh Scott wondered what-the 

Senate rule committee thought 
it was up to. And the chairman. 
Senator Howard Cannon, sternly 
insisted it was not the com- 
mirtee but Mr Rockefeller who 
was making the offer. 

Senator Pell agreed that the 
ball had to be in Mr Rocke¬ 
feller’s courr. . 

Mr Rockefeller then agreed 
to tliis formula—that gifts under 
his second exclusion be only for 
“ medical ” hardship, and that 
there be no disclosure. In all 
the haggling the vice-presiden¬ 
tial nominee lost much of the 
benefit that the offer had won 
him in the first place. 

The resumed hearings bear 
greatly on this issue and upon 
the now revised version that 
Mr Rockefeller has offered of 
his financial support for a 
derogatory book about Mr 
Arthur Goldberg in the 1970 
election campaign. 

Mr Rockefeller has tried 
bitterly repudiating one sena¬ 
tor's a'cusations that bis actions 
are reminiscent of Watergate. 
But he has made some desperate- 
sounding confessions. For all 1 
that, they come across as sin- I 
cere. 

' • ? 
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Lebanese stand in the ruins of their home at Nabatiyah after an Israel artillery "barrage. . 

Six killed in Lebanon town by Israel gunfire 

. 

Mr Ford announces $300m /. » j m i 

.j i £ i , free British 
aid scheme for home buying piaDie spotters 

Las Vegas, Nov 14.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford today announced a 
boost for the housing market, 
suffering from a slump caused 
by tight credit. 

He told the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Realtors (real estate 
agents) that he would switch 
Government credits of S300ra 
(£130m) from a programme de¬ 
signed to help building new 
homes to the purchase of exist¬ 
ing homes. 

Mr Ford, on a tour which will 
also take him to Phoenix for a 
speech and press conference, 
said: “The federal Government 
will strengthen the existing 
home market by about S300m 

—assisting buyer and seller.” 
He added that he saw “ hope¬ 

ful signs of a greater availability 
of credit, interest rates have 
started downward.” 

Tbe President made a spirited 
response to criticism from sales¬ 
men that in his fight against in¬ 
flation he has been urging 
Americans to buy less—causing 
a big drop in sales. 

“ Somehow the word has gone 
out that the best way to defeat 
inflation and revitalize the eco¬ 
nomy is to curtail buying. 
Nothing is further from the 
truth. Instead of curtailing pur¬ 
chases, 1 say to consumers 
simply: buy wisely.- Shop 
sharper."—Reuter. 

From Dess a Trevisan 

Belgrade, Nov 14 
Robert Curtis and Paul Mason, 

mo British aircraft spotters 
serving three-year sentences in 
a Yugoslav prison, are expected 
to be released shortly. 

They have been granted a 
meridential pardon after spend¬ 
ing one year in jail for espion¬ 
age, a Yugoslav Government 
spokesman said today. But he 
refused to disclose when they 
would be released. 

The decision was taken just 
before the visit of Mr Milos 
Mime, the Yugoslav Foreign 
Secretary, to Britain which, it 
was disclosed today, will take 
place at the end of this month. 

From Our Correspondent 
Beirut, Nov 14 

At least six people, including 
a five-year-old girl, were killed 
in the south Lebanese town of 
Nabatiyah early today as a result 
of Israel artillery shelling: Local 
residents believed three of those 
killed were Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas. 

A Defence Ministry statement 
said the Israelis lobbed 25 
shells on the Seraille residential 
quarter. The residents said those 
killed included a Syrian 
labourer and there were at 
least 16 others injured, most of 
them children or old people. 

More than 10 buildings were 
destroyed by Israel rockets and 
the mosque in the main square 
was damaged. Scores of civilian 
cars were either destroyed or 
damaged, the residents said. 

The Ministry statement said 
five houses and five civilian 
cars were destroyed. It added 
that the Israelis shelled several 
areas along the southern border 

with Israel. Tbe Palestine news 
agency Wafa said the Israelis 
also shelled the Kfair, Halta and 
Serbin villages where loud 
explosions were heard. 

Israeli airborne troops blew 
up three houses in Serbin, the 
Defence Ministry said. The 
troops were carried by three 
helicopters. The attack was the 
third in one week in the south. 

Last night Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas announced that they 
carried out rwo rocket attacks 
on Israel military establish¬ 
ments in retaliation for bomb¬ 
ing and shelling of south 
Lebanon, inflicting human and 
materia] losses. 
Eric Marsden writes from 
Jerusalem: An Israel Army 
force crossed the Lebanese bor¬ 
der early today to raid Pales¬ 
tinian guerrilla installations in 
retaliation for the firing of 
Katyusha rockets at Israel 
settlements last night. In a 
pitched battle five people, 
described as "terrorists”, were 

killed, according to an Army 
communique. The Israel troops 
returned safely. 

Israel artillery also shelled 
targets in the Nabatiyah refugee 
camp, aiming at guerrilla instal¬ 
lations, the communique said. 
Last night Katyusha rockets had 
been fired at the towns of Kiryat 
Shmona and Safed and tbe 
agricultural settlement of 
Doved. A check established that 
the rockets came from Lebanese 
soil. 

There were no casualties at 
Safed or Doved, but at Kiiyat 
Shmona a woman was injured, 
slightly by shell fragments and 
two houses were damaged. 

On the political front, behind 
the predictable expressions of 
outrage in Israel over the speech 
by Mr Yassir Arafat, the Pale¬ 
stinian leader, to the United 
Nations, there were - almost 
audible sighs of relief. Tbe sober 
assessment in Jerusalem Was 
tbat Mr Arafat failed in his main 

aim, to win over the United 
States Government and public 
to his cause. 

It had been expected that he 
would have put emphasis on his 
willingness to accept the limited 
target of setting up a state on j 
the West Bank and in Gaza and 
blurred over the plan for a 
“ secular democratic SLate ” in 
the whole of the old Palestine 
area. This, it was feared here, 
would have been a proposition 
the United States would have 
found hard-to reject. 

Instead, Mr Arafat stuck to 
the original Al Fatah line, which 
clearly demands the liquidation 
of Israel and its replacement by 
a multi national state. This, it is 
confidently asserted removes 
the danger of any United States 
wavering as the Americans are 
committed to Israel’s survival 

There are also hopes that it 
will induce a change of heart 
among European states by prov¬ 
ing that Israel’s claims that its 
existence is at stake arc valid. 

Mr Arafat leaves for Cuba 
after UN address 

Growing 
support for 
world 
food council 
From Peter. Nichols 

. . Nov 14 • 
At the world .food confei-enri 

today there were signs 0f grow 
ing support for an Algerian pr<J 
posal far a world food council 
But there were, substantia] dif 1 
ferences as to what.the project ‘ 
council would be or do. 

The Algerians quite clearly1 
intended their proposed council' 
to be an international body wirt: 
the weight to control jnter 
national food policy with somi 
precision. Other develops 
countries, such as India, shan 

'the view that the proiectei 
council should have teeth aii 
should hand down policy ever 
ha tided ly to the developed an 
developing world alike. 

.The United States delegatio 
is more dubious: from th 
beginning of the conference, 
has made no secret of the.fai 
that R would not care -to s? 
anything more than gtridant 
coming from any form -of inte 
national body. Even some-dgjy 
loping countries fear that- tf 
Algerians may be pressing the 
case too hard. 

As a reflection of these difc 
cutties, the committee which w 
to have attempted to dra(t tl 
resolution postponed its meetij 
this morning. 

The fact that one can fcj-' 
with some slight note 
encouragement about a m 
posal that is far from taft ’ 

| definite shape is a retlecf 
! on the conference itself; 

was supposed to save human) 
from the threat of starvau 
buit will scarcely save irs at 
reputation unless some cj 
strucrive and highly surprisi 
changes come over its deli be 
rions in the ruo final days 

Attempts at pressing ; 
tangible signs nf solidarity w 
Bangladesh and other counrr 
where hunger is widespre 
have made lirtlc provress a 

l must be written off 
A second proposed fund 

agricultural development, to 
made up of contributions b> 
from the developed world z 

! the leading oil producers, i 
been reduced in potential eh 
rive ness during discussion* 
the Americans and the 
producing countries both v 
for the other side to make 

The Flying Hotel 
tojo’burg 

From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 14 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO), left New 
York for Cuba today after 
making his speech yesterday to 
the United Nations. He left 
early in the morning, escorted 
by security agents, less than 24 . 
hours after arriving in New 
York. 

Meanwhile, the Palestine 
debate was due to continae far 
another two weeks, with 
speeches by representatives of 
the Arab countries. Israel, and 
many others. The general 
reaction was that little had been 
clarified by the strong state¬ 
ments made yesterday by Mr 
Arafat and by Mr Yosef Tekoah, 
the Israel Ambassador. 

Mr Arafat took pains to out¬ 
line the basic Palestinian case, 
and to present it in the best 
light. He spoke of bringing 
“ an olive branch ”but the 
nearest he came to a specific 
proposal was his" idea of a 
single Pales nan state, indudtag 
Jews, Christians and Muslims, 
which is anathema to Israel. 

Mr Tekoah, in a stroug reply, 
said that Israel would never 
deal with members of the PLO, 
whom he described as mur¬ 
derers. He said it was false to 
say that die Palestinians had no 
state of their own as Jordan 
was a Palestinian state. Pales¬ 
tinian problems sbould be 
handled in negotiations between 
Israel and Jordan. ; 

The problem over the next 
week or so will be to work out 
a resolution that can be adopted 
by the United Nations General 
Assembly. This will be primarily 
a matter for the Arabs, who 
have their own differences to 
overcome; bur other countries 
wiD be watching anxiously, 
because of the effects that the 
resolution could have on die 
situation in the Middle East. 

The _ more moderate Arab 
countries would like a resolu¬ 
tion which would not make 
more difficulties for the Ameri¬ 
can efforts to get new negotia¬ 
tions under way. The more 
radical ones would like a more 
or less whole-hearted espousal 
of the PLO case. 

first offer. 
I Almost certainly, this proj 
! will be approved, but there 

no guarantee that it will h 
sufficient weight and resour 
to change radically the amo 
invested yearly iii agricult 
in the developing world. M*. 
die same can be said of - 
proposed council. 

The establishment of a wi 
: food council looks like bt 
the proposal which die grea 
number nf delegates c« 
support provided its inter 
character is not too do 
defined. It mighr also arfi 
in effect, to revive these 
tariat's proposal for a iv 
food authority which had si 
ingly vanished last week. Tl 
are still many misgivings. 

Mr Edward Martin, 
deputy leader of the Amcr. 
delegation, tonight listed, 
differences of opinion regar« 
the creation of a world 1 
council as one of the ouisc 
ing difficulties facing the 
ference. 

There was not even 
regional group, he said, in id 
delegates were agreed am 
themselves on what son of 

j organism they wanted.. 
United States had not 

! forward a sepaartc proposa 
• there were already nine d 
I resolutions on the subject. 

Two military Greece to leave alliance 

W There's a great way of flying 
*7--; to South Africa. Catch our 

Flying Hotel. 
It leaves every day of the 

Week. On Mondays, it flies, 

non-stop, the fastest way 
to Jo’burg. 

We equipped the inside 
of our Jumbos to give 
you the creature comforts 

of a first class hotel w 
We designed a special seat that 

looks, and feels , more like an armchair. 
And, as we haven’t crammed them in, you'll - 
find room to spare. m 

We’ll serve you dinner 
and breakfast from a wide - - 
menu, and we’ll serve them 
from one of our eight kitchens. MBjm 

We’ll serve you a BBll 
selection of fine wines from ^** 
our airborne wine cellar. 

movies and play you stereo 
music (sorry, but within LATA ifpl/ 

we have to make a small 

charge for this service). 
We have a Maitre 

d’Hotel and his staff 
to look after you. 

And you’ll find na 
less than fifteen 
loos. A special 

no-smoking area. 
A special no-film area. 

It’s the comfortable 
way to travel to South 
Africa. Ask your travel 
agent for the details 

and ask him about our Blue Diamond )) * 
first class service and our personalised 'v 
economy class Gold Medallion-service, 
or contact South African Airways, 
251/9 Regent Street, London WrR 7AD. 
Phone OT-734 9841. Also at Waterloo Street, 
Birmingham 021-643 °324- Hope Street, 
Glasgow 041-221 2932fPeter Street, 
Manchester 061-S34 4868. 

1 men join 
Libyan Cabinet 

Tripoli, Nov 14.—Major Abdul 
Salam Jalloiid, the Libyan Prime 
Minister, today made minor 
changes to his Cabinet, increas¬ 
ing its membership by two. 

Major Abdul Moneim aJ-Honi 
was named Foreign Minister, a 
broadcast said today. He ■ is a 
member of the ruling revolu¬ 
tionary Command Council of 10, 
which no whas four members in 
the Cabinet. 

Major Omar MeheishL 
another member of the Council 
becomes Minister of Planning 
and Scientific Research. 

The broadcast did not refer 
to the Defence Ministry. 

Other changes involved the 
merging of ministries or the 
splitting - between rwo men of 
portfolios formerly held by one. 
The Cabinet no whas 22 mem¬ 
bers.—Agence France Presse. 

if Socialists win poll 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 14 

Mr Andreas Papandreaou. 
leader of the Pan-Hellenic 
Socialist Movement (PASOK), 
told a mass meeting in Athens 
tonight that if his party wins 
□ext Sunday's elections Greece 
would walk out of Nato, dis¬ 
band all American bases and 
adopt a non-aligned foreign 
policy. 

He was addressing a big 
rally in Constitution Square 
three days before polling day 
in the first Greek elections for 
a decade. The last election, in 
1964, was won by his late father. 
Mr George Papandreou with a 
53 per cent vote. 

Mr Papandreou, an American- 
trained economist tonight out¬ 
lined a 15-point constitution to 
be put by his party to the new 
Parliament. It would abolish the 
monarchy and safeguard the 

citizen’s right to defend him 
against any attempt to o 
throw the legitimate Cov« 
merit. 

Countering accusations b 
the Communists that he } 
offering Greece “instant soc 
isra ”, Mr Papandreou sakL 
constitution proposed by PAJ? 
would ** create the condib* 
needed for the socialist tra 
formation of Greek socieO 
His constitution would un: 
porate the universal deriarau 
of human rights and guarffl 
work for all. All banks tk?' 
be nationalized as well as f 

basic units of production- 
Mr Papandreou said 

would incorporate in the c 
stitution the ban on Greek P 
ticipation in any econoff 
political and military, blot 
which “ undermine national- 
dependence and popu 
sovereignty ”. 

Dr Luns urges Nato standardization 

Comfort all the way; 

London to South Africa everyday at 17*15 
South African Airways 

Where no-one$ a stranger 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The great difficulties which 
were being faced by the 
Western powers over Cyprus 
might have been avoided by 
earlier, more energetic action. 
Dr Joseph Luns, tbe Nato 
Secretary-General,. said in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. He was address¬ 
ing the delegates at the Nato 
Assembly meeting. 

He hastened to add that the 
alliance had not been inactive 
over Cyprus as a number of 
people had -suggested. But the 
two allied countries concerned 
had not heeded either the Nato 
Council or the Secretary-General 
before acting. Had it not been 
for the restraining influence of 
the alliance, the 'situation 
might have been very much 
worse. 

Dr Luns also spoke of the 
need for the reinforcement of 
Nate’s forward forces in the 
event of a full-scale attack. For 
these reinforcements to be effec- 
ttve rtey-muOT have either stan¬ 
dard equipment or equipment 
which was mter-operable. 

The-situation was similar -at 
sea, particularly where multi- 
national task forces might have 
to work together - 

Standardization of equipment 
provided a means of reducing 
the costs of development, pro¬ 
curement and maintenance. Ac 
present the duplication of effort 
in research and development 
alone resulted in a waste esti¬ 
mated to .cost the alliance at 
least S1,000m (£4O0aiJ a year, 
and a further large sum should 
be added to this for production 
support and training. 

There were, for example, 
more than 30 different types of 
anti-tank missiles in the hands 
of Nato forces, over 20 types of 
aircraft and more than 100 kinds 
of destroyers or ships of larger 
classes. These were some of tbe 
more glaring cases where multi¬ 
plicity caused difficulties of 
operation and support 

But much more dangerous 
. were the subtle examples of 
equipment in such'areas as com¬ 
mand and control identification 
and communications which were 

neither compatible nor inter¬ 
operable. ? If our forces cannot 
talk- to each other or cannot 
recognize each other then we 
are in trouble indeed”, he said. 

These - problems were now 
being examined with greater 
urgency and'the most serious 
ones were being Singled out for. 

action. But there should _ 
readiness on the part of naOJj 
to compromise, to give and ta 
especially iu the more v" 
equipment areas. 

Dr Luns reminded the de 
gates that what was at sta 
was tiieir way of life. It * 
not so much the fear of seei1 
Soviet battalions marching 
London the way Soviet ta*. 
rolled into Prague six y*a 
ago. “ Little by little, 
could be an erosion of the 
ric of, our society. Democracy 
not an easy system of govet 
ment tr. operate”, he asserted 

Change and improveniaj 
were necessary, but in 
and too extreme change_ thjj 
was the danger of destroying 
good with the bad. • :. 

Mr Knud Damgaard of D*1 ■ 
mark, president of the Nm* 
Atlantic Assembly, welco®, 
the collapse of tbe authpnw 
ian regimes in Portugal 
Greece as two bright sPotsnvi 
the alliance during the P83 
year. 

But he went ou to ur& 
radical rationalization 
pean and Nato defence- He 
he was thinking of a better tU 
sion of military responsibly 
which would be less exp*1*1 
and more effective. 
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: ™lL?ast a Qaping petrol bomb towards an entrance to the United States Embassy 
vfeyo. At tne right two policemen start off in pursuit of the group. 

students bomb Tokyo embassies 
■ violent prelude to Ford visit 
' •: Peter Hazelhurst 

0, Nov 1+ 
ing an already nervous 

-'iese Government a fore- 
•: of the violence- expected 

ipt during President Ford’s 
Miext week, eight extremists 
ng red helmets attacked 
.merican abd Soviet erabas- 
a Tokyo today with petrol 

'S. 

' e bombs exploded in the 
ids of both embassies as 
nts distributed pamphlets 

v-smiling Mr Ford’s visit to 
.o and the forthcoming 
t-American summit talks 

* the temporary American 
■issy building little damage 
:aused by the bombs, which 
thrown from the roof of 

. ldjacent Okura Hotel. At 
oviet Embassy, 10 windows 
broken and four . police' 

were slightly injured.. 
?ht students, believed to -be 
bers of a dissident faction 
ie radical leftist movement, 

arrested after they had 
.'ned into the grounds of the 
assies, brandishing iron 
s. 

Normally the incidents would 
have received scant attention, 
but they have forced a jitterv 
government to review the al¬ 
ready elaborate security 
arrangements to protect Presi¬ 
dent Ford during his four-day 
visit. 

The young leftist group, 
which calls itself Maruseido, 

threatened tonight to launch a 
similar attack near Haneda air¬ 
port when President Ford 
arrives on Monday. 

The Government is acutely 
aware that in 1960 student 
violence forced President Eisen¬ 
hower to cancel his proposed 
trip to Japan at the eleventh 
hour. 

Only yesterday the Japanese 
press announced that an esti¬ 
mated 25,000 police would be 
mobilized ■ to protea the 
American President, hut this 
afternoon the Foreign Office 
indicated that an additional 10,000 men might be trans¬ 
ferred to the capita] and Kyoto 
during the visit. 

The spokesman for the 

Foreign Office heard complaints 
from American journalists that 
the tight security arrangements 
would prevent the President 
from meeting or. making con- 
tan with the Japanese people. 
Mr Ford will be flown by heli¬ 
copter to and from all airports 
and apart from meeting a hand¬ 
ful of carefully screened 
American and Japanese 
journalists, he is nor expected 
ro make contact with the 
public. 

Asked . whether present 
security arrangements would 
place the President under, siege 
and make him “a virtual 
prisoner of Japanese Govern¬ 
ment ”, the Foreign Office 
spokesman said the Govern¬ 
ment could not afford to take 
risks. While the Government 
had no specific evidence to sug¬ 
gest that any person was 
planning an attempt on Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s life, the possibility 
could hot be ruled out. 

The spokesman said the pub¬ 
lic would be able to get a small 
glimpse of President Ford, but 
no risks would be taken. 

ew Soviet 
Minister 
Culture 

ID 

cow, Nov 14.—Mr Pyotr 
hev was today appointed 
:er of Culture to succeed 
■:e Mrs Ekaterina Furtseva, 
tied last month. Pressure 
the West to relax control 
as and information as an 
ial part of detente has 
the cultural post a vital 

Demicbev, who is 56, was 
oto a worker's family in 

iluga region. He served in 
xmy daring the Second 
War as a political eom- 

■ then graduated from 
ileyev Institute in Moscow 
•ok up work as a teacher. 
45 he was appointed to 
llass calls “a responsible 
in the party. 
Log the 1950s, Mr Demi- 
vas secretary of the Mos- 
jtnmittee of the Commun- 
arty and later became 
ss manager of the Soviet 
il of Ministers. He became 
secretary of the Moscow 
committee in I960 and a 
ater was appointed secre- 
f the party’s central corn- 

then progressed to alrer- 
lember of the Presidium 
I and an alternate member 
Politburo in 1966. He_is- 

ity in the Supreme Soviet 
as frequently taken part 
gotiations with visiting 
dons. 
Demichev first attracted 
attention in 1961 when he 
in favour of removing 5 body from the Red 

: Mausoleum. Removal of 
dy was highly significant 
mm unis t Party historians 
assigned to Stalin a role 
r inferior to that of 

■e was reported to be re- 
Moscow intellectual and 
circles today that Mr 

)|Ibev, who has been hand¬ 
'll] rural matters for the 
secretariat, was chosen as 
Turtsevafs successor and 
r Sergei Lapin, head of 
ate committee for radio 
television.—Reuter, UPI 
gence France-Presse. 

eared drowned 
:a, Nov 34:—More than 
iople are feared drowned 
a launch capsized near 
on Monday, reports said 

zca. today- Some 300 pas- 
s swam ashore. . The 
g include 50 women and 
jn.—Reuter. 

Russian dissidents9 guide 
to be pubfished in West 

Moscow, Nov 14.—Mr Igor 
Shafarevicb, a Moscow Univer¬ 
sity professor, today announced 
the forthcoming publication in 
the West of a collection of dissi¬ 
dent essays on Russia’s future 
compiled by himself and Alex¬ 
ander Solzhenitsyn, the exiled 
Nobel prize winner. 

Professor Shafarevich, a 
mathematics lecturer, told .a 
press conference for Western 
journalists that the book, en¬ 
titled From Under the Boulders, 
was begun three years ago and 
had been delayed by Mr Solz¬ 
henitsyn's expulsion from the 
Soviet. Union in February. • 

He said that the. book, to be 
published, in Russian in Paris 
later this year and subsequently 
in several other European lan¬ 
guages, was a demonstration of 
the possibilities open to dissi¬ 
dent cultural figures to work, 
for changes while still living in 
the Soviet Union. 

'Apart .from Two essays each 
by himself and Mr Solzhenitsyn 
-—now living in Switzerland— 

the book contains essays by Mr 
Vadim Borisov, an historian, Mr 
Vevgeny Barabanov, an art his¬ 
torian, Mr Mikhail Agursky, a 
Jewish activist, and two other 
writers 

Professor Shafarevich, who 
showed a typescript copy of the 
book to the journalists, was 
accompanied, at the press con¬ 
ference in his apartment near 
Moscow University by "Mr 
Borisov mid Mr Barabanov, 
who have both lost their jobs 
over dissident activities, and 
Mr Agurssky/ a cyberneticist 
who was dismissed after apply¬ 
ing ro emigrate to Israel. 

The professor, who is a candi¬ 
date member of the Academy 
of Sciences, in describing the 
aims of the book, said: “Today 
in our country Marxism is in 
no condition to move anyone 
to anything; But Marxism’s 
ideological monopoly, which is 
based on compulsion,' prevents 
the majority of people from 
thinking about the root ques¬ 
tions of life.”—Rentier. 

Engineer shot by Zambian 
guards at Kariba dam 

Salisbury, Nov 14.—An en¬ 
gineer from Salisbury was shot 
and seriously wounded by Zam¬ 
bian border guards at Kariba 
yesterday when he attempted 
to enter Zambia illegally, the 
Rhodesian Government said to¬ 
day. , 

A government spokesman saia 
that Mr James Bryan Macdon- 
nell, aged 44, was shot three 
times and wounded in the chest 
and stomach. He was taken to a 
Salisbury hospital . where his 
condition was said to .be satis¬ 
factory. 

An African who had accom¬ 
panied him was not hurt but 
was arrested by the Zambian 
border, guards. . 

The two men had driven 
across the road on the wall of 
the Kariba dam and stopped at 
the Zambian border post there. 
The spokesman added Mr Mac- 
dorm ell appeared to have an 
altercation with the border 
guards. All crossing points be¬ 
tween the two countries have 
been closed since January last 
year. At that time Rhodesia 
closed its side of the border in 
retaliation for alleged Zambian 
support for Rhodesian African 
guerrillas. Rhodesia later de¬ 
cided to reopen the frontier but 
Zambia kept its side dosed. 

Reports said that before the 
shooting incident, the police had 

been called to a Kariba hotel 
after complaints from the staff 
that a white man was acting 
strangely by pouring paw-paw 
juice over himself. 

Mr Macdonnell left the hotel 
saying that he was “ going to 
unwind .the Zambian side with 
a key 

Mr Macdonnell was said to 
have got out of the car carrying 
his spearguh, bur when a Zam¬ 
bian border guard picked up 
bis .rifle Mr Macdonnell re¬ 
turned to bia vehicle, leaving 
his African passenger behind. 
The border guard then fired.— 
Reuter and AP. 

Russia to buy 
Australian beef 

Canberra, Nov 14.—The Mel¬ 
bourne meat firm of Bortbwicks 
is ’expected to sign an agree¬ 
ment with the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment during the next three days 
to supply 40,000 tonnes of 
frozen Australian beef. 

Sources said in Canberra 
today that . the contract was 
being negotiated with an inter¬ 
national firm of agents working 
on behalf of the Soviet-Govern¬ 
ment. It is understood that 
frozen carcasses are to be sold 
at about IS cents (9p) a lb.— 
Reuter. 

ndit reports seeing captive nurses 
gkok, Nov 14.—A bandit 
urrendered has told the 

he saw two kidnapped 
n nurses at an outlaw 
a in hideout in south 
nd, a provincial police 
iaid today. They bad been 
there in chains, he said- 
mel Rathcbasak Chan* 
, the police chief of 
1 province, said the bandit 
■d he saw Miss Minka 
lcamp, of New Zealand, 
liss Margaret Morgan, of 

Britain,! last month in theiBodo 
mountain range in Narathiwat 
province, some 960 miles south 
of here. 

“He told us,that the two 
women were chained only when 
they first moved to the bandit 
camp ”, the colonel said. The 
chains were taken off later. . 

“What we are doing now is 
keeping •contacts with Narathi¬ 
wat police in an attempt to get 
them back.” • _ • 

Miy; Handskamp and Miss 

Morgan, who worked for the 
Overseas Missionary Fellow¬ 
ship, were kidnapped at gun¬ 
point in Pattani, a centre for 
Muslim separatism and bandit 
activities, last April. 

After the kidnapping the 
Fellowship’s director in Pattani, 
received a ransom bote from the 
Pattani liberation Front- de¬ 
manding 10m baht (about 
£200,000] and a hah to Israel 
aggression-against The -Palestin¬ 
ians and Arabs.—Renter. 

US Army releases report of ‘dark 
chapter’ of My Lai cover-up 

From SeymourM. Hersh 
Washington 

Mora than six and a half 
years after the massacre of 
civilians at My Lai in South 
Vietnam, the Army has released 
a report on how the crime was 
covered up throughout the 
military command structure. 

"The release of this report 
concludes a dark chapter in the 
Army’s history ”, .Mr • Howard 
Callaway, Secretary of the 
Army, told journalists after the 
document was 'distributed. 
“This is a story which is .nor 
a happy one." 

The summary was prepared 
by a staff headed by Lieutenant 
Genera] William Peers who was 
appointed to investigate fully 
the My Lai cover-up after the 
first reports of the killings on 
March 16,1968. were published 
in the United States in Novem¬ 
ber, 1969. - 

Much of the basic information 
had been made known pre¬ 
viously. Lieutenant . William 
Calley, the platoon leader who 
was the sole participant in the 
massacre convicted of any 
wr;-Sagdoing. was released from 
jal» -ast week, clearing the way 
fof release of the report. 

& tells, in sometimes searing 
language, a familiar story of 
how senior officers of‘ the 
America! division, including 1 a 
general who was later named 
Superintendent of West Point, 
failed to face up to the unpro¬ 
voked slaughter of a Vietnamese 

village. Other documents in the 
report disclose that an Army 
census concluded in 1970 that 
347 men, women and children 
had been killed by American 
troops at My Lai. 

The report shows that know-’ 
ledge of the atrocity was wide¬ 
spread throughout the division 
and its headquarters. “The divi¬ 
sion command group acted to 
control closely all information”, 
the report says. 

Asked during the news brief¬ 
ing whether he thought there 
was any inconsistency between 
the widespread failures at divi¬ 
sion level and the subsequent 
sole conviction of Lieutenant 
Galley, Mr Callaway said: "We 
have always leaned over back¬ 
wards to protect individual 
rights. Our justice is one of 
presumption, of innocence.” 

In_ all but one case, court- 
martial charges recommended 
by General Peers against senior 
officers of the division were 
thrown out by subsequent mili¬ 
tary review panels 

A volume of documentary 
exhibits used, by the Peers panel 
in preparing its final one-volume 
report has also been made avail¬ 
able. .A far greater mass of 
material, including the verbatim 
evidence of more thau 400 wit¬ 
nesses who were examined bv 
the panel in 1969 and 1970. was 
withheld by the Army. Mr Calla¬ 
way explained: “The harm to 
individuals that could result 
from release of these volumes 
clearly outweighs the interest of 

public access to whatever addi¬ 
tional information may be con- 
rained.” 

The report which has been 
released specifically cited 30 
officers and enlisted meii by 
name, ranging from a major- 
general to a specialist 5, whose 
actions after the massacre were 
found to be lacking and possibly 
criminal. ‘ 

Congressional criticism over 
the Army’s refusal to release 
the Peers report, which intensi¬ 
fied two years ago- after the 
Mho Yorker magazine and The 
New York Timts published 
extensive articles based on -a 
copy of the first volume of. the 
report and the more than 40 
volumes of accompanying 
evidence and documents that 
hud been made available to a 
reporter. 

On June 4, 1972", The New 
York Times published extensive 
excerpts from the first volume 
that noted that the senior 
generals'of the America - Divi¬ 
sion committed 43 specific acts 
of misconduct or omission in 
connexion wirh the initial field 
investigations in March and 
April, 1968, of the incident. 

The first volume, which sum¬ 
marized tiie four-month inquiry’ 
by General Peers and his staff, 
concluded that * in general 
“ efforts were made ar every 
level of the Americal Division" 
in a successful attempt to keep 
details of the killings from 
reaching higher headquarters.— 
New York Times News Service. voked slaughter of a Vietnamese clearly outweighs the interest of New York Times News Servi 

Stormy passage for S Vietnam press Bill 
Saigon, Nov 14.—Angry oppo- to defuse the surge of opposi- of the press law, and trails 

si non members today walked tion to President Thieu—was jurisdiction over such cases fr 
Saigon, Nov 14.—Angry oppo¬ 

sition members today walked 
out of a parliamentary debate 
on reforming the press laws, 
and joined a protest demonstra¬ 
tion by journalists and .pub¬ 
lishers outside. 

They objected chiefly to the 
fact that a Government-backed 
Bill to change the legislation 
controlling Saigon’s newspapers 
still allowed confiscation on 
what they termed vague 
grounds. 

But the Bill—another move 

to defuse the surge of opposi¬ 
tion to President Thieu—was 
approved by the remaining 
deputies in the lower house by 
a vote of 76 to 49. 

The demonstrators unfurled 
banners outside the building. 

The reform Bill, which now 
goes to the Senate, would elim¬ 
inate the requirement for a 20m 
piastre (£13,000) deposit from 
newspaper publishers, put the 
courts rather than the Govern¬ 
ment in charge of confiscations, 
reduce penalties for violations 

of the press law, and transfer 
jurisdiction over such cases from 
military to civil courts. - 

The Jaws on the press and 
establishment of political parties 
have been chief opposition 
targets in the legislative field. 

On Friday, the assembly will 
debate amendments on laws 
governing political parties after 
President Thieu’s pledge on 
November 1 to amend restric¬ 
tions imposed in 1972 on the 
parties and press.—Reuter, 
Agence-France Presse. 

r'j y' Vy, How co halve your heating bills 
1 ‘ ” Hake br^ad—sav* dough! 

Making ends meet 

Value Today helps you use 
your talentsmore 

and your cheque book less. 
25p monthly 

How ECGD helps companies 
Ial II I a • 

We take over your salesmens worries 
about non-payment. 

... J.V.:. . • ' 

An export salesman goes 
abroad with better prospects when his 
company is an ECGD policyholder. 

When the salesman meets 
important new buyers who are 
unknown to him, he knows ECGD 
will check their credit status. 

He can go out more aggressively 
for orders, knowing that his company 
is protected against non-payment. 
Most of the unforeseeable reasons for 
non-payment-buyer default or 
bankruptcy, currency or political 
problems in the market-are 90-95% 
covered by the company’s ECGD 
insurance. 

He may also be able to offer 
credit on competitive terms if His 
company has an ECGD Bank 
Guarantee; this gives access to export 
finance at favourable rates. 

Export salesmen deserve all the 
help that’s going. There’s much more 
going for them with firms which use 
ECGD services to the full. 

helps companies expandthnough exporting 
I^yuseofECGDservk^jbrexportfir^ 
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Mr Whitlam accused 
of planning to 
sacrifice his Treasurer 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nov. 14 

There were angry scenes in 
the House of Representatives 
in Canberra today when an 
Opposition move to debate a 
motion of no confidence in Mr 
Frank Crean, the Federal 
Treasurer, was defeated by 61 
votes to M. , , , , 

Mr' Snedden, the leader of 
the Opposition, said that Mr 
Whitlam, the Prime Minister, 
had fsuled to stand by Mr Crean, 
a loyal colleague. Both sides 
interjected angrily as Mr Sned¬ 
den went on: “ There has been 
an attempted assassination. 
There is blood from the stab 
wounds in the back ^of the 
Treasurer on the Floor 

The position of the Treasurer 
bad been eroded by Mr Whit¬ 
lam at a time when Australian 
economy was in the most criti¬ 
cal condition for generations, 
he added. There bad been 
persistent and strong public 
speculation for several weeks 
that the Prime Minister wanted 
to make the Treasurer the 
scapegoat for the Government’s 
economic failure. This was 
contributing to the prevalent 
uncertainly and confusion about 
economic policy. 

Mr Whitlam replied that Mr 
Crean and other ministers to 
whom Mr Snedden had been 
referring were all members of 
the Cabinet. They contributed 
to Cabinet decisions, they sup¬ 
ported those Cabinet decisions 
and they shared responsibility 
for them. " If I succumb to Mr 
Snedden’s motion all my Cabi- 

Dispute over 
pig starts 
Papua tribal war 

Port Moresby, Nov 14.—An 
argument about who owns a pig 
flared into a full-scale tribal 
war in- the Papua-New Guinea 
highlands today with heavily 
armed riot police helpless to 
stop the spears and arrows of 
1,200 primitive tribesmen. 

Daubed with paint and wield¬ 
ing axes, spears and bows and 
arrows the warriors bave killed 
four men, wounded more than 
60, burnt down 200 houses and 
destroyed each other’s crops in 
their dispute over the pig, the 
traditional symbol of wealth and 
prestige in the highlands.— 
Reuter. 

net colleagues will be picked 
on day by day until the next 
election in the middle of 1977. 

“I will have no part in the 
Opposition’s -fomenting of 
speculation. Everything the 
Treasurer has said and done 
has expressed the decision of 
the Government. The Treasurer 
has expressed the decisions of 
decisions. 

“ There is nothing I have said 
or done that would encourage 
any belief that the Treasurer 

' was going. It is not so long ago 
..that there was a concerted cam¬ 
paign to suggest that I was 
getting rid of Mr Rex Connor, 
the Minister for Minerals and 
Energy. Everybody knows what 
garbage that'-was. I have also, 
been challenged by Mr Snedden 
to state unequivocally my con¬ 
fidence in Mr Johnston? -the 
Minister for Housing. How long 
is this sort of game going to 
go on ? 

“ There are 24 other Cabinet 
ministers. If they are going to 
get the some treatment, this 
game could go on well into next 
year and the year after that. 
It is sufficient for me, to say 
that all my ministers give col¬ 
lectively and express collec¬ 
tively the decisions of the 
Government. 

“ Standing orders do not give 
me the right to ask Mr Snedden 
which of his supporters have 
confidence in him. However, it 
is well known that despite all 
this extraordinary combination 
of pomposity and pettifoggery 
he displays day after day, he 
□either leads nor inspires.’1 

37 sentenced to 
death by firing 
squad in Manila 

Manila, Nov 14.—A military 
court today sentenced 37 people, 
including seven soldiers, to 
death by firing squad for the 
burning of two northern Philip¬ 
pine villages four years ago. 

Those convicted—10 in their 
absence—were said to bave 
been at one time or other either 
bodyguards or employees of Mr 
Vincent Crisologo, son of a 
former Congressman. 

He was tried and sentenced 
in 1972 and is now serving three 
life sentences in connexion with 
the 1970 village fires, which 
destroyed more than 30 houses 
and killed an elderly woman.— 
Reuter. 

Damages reduced for passenger 
without seat belt 
Drage v Smith and Another 
Before Judge William Stabb, QC, 
sitting as a deputy Judge of the 
High Conrt- 

A passenger injured in a car 
accident had. her damages reduced, 
by 15 per cent because she was 
not wearing a seat belt. Judge 
Stabb, after reviewing the authori¬ 
ties, decided that in not wearing 
a belt she was guilty of contribu¬ 
tory negligence. 

EOs Lordship. In a reserved 
judgment, awarded Mrs Beryl 
Elizabeth Drage, aged 19 and a 
bride of seven weeks, of Shake¬ 
speare Road. Northampton, £2,423 
damages far personal injuries re- 

, reived when a car driven by her 
husband, Mr Brian Arthur Drage, 
collided with a car driven- by Mr 
Dennis George Smith, of North 

| End, Higham Ferrers, -Northamp¬ 
ton, in February, 1970. 

Mr Simon Brown for Mrs 
Drage ; Mr Stephen Desch For Mr 
Smith; Mr Igor. Judge for Mr 

°HIS' LORDSHIP said that Mrs 
Drage was being driven by her 
husband as a passenger in the 
front seat of an Austin Minx winch 
belonged to her father. They were 
only going a short distance into 
the town of Wellingborough and 
-were travelling along a crescent 
at no great speed when the car 
collided almost head on with an 
estate car driven by Mr Smith. 
As a result of the collision Mrs 
Drage was thrown forward against 
the windscreen and sustained ex¬ 
tensive lacerations of the from 
and right side of the face as well 
as- losing two upper central front 
teeth. 

Proceedings were begun against 
Mr Smith alleging that the colli¬ 
sion was caused by Ms negligent 
driving. By his defence be sought 
to lay the blame on Mr Drage, 
who was joined as defendant. 

His Lordship found mat Mr 
Smith was solely responsible for 
the collision. But the matter did 

Lady Carolyn Townshend. photographed in the New York State 
Supreme Court building. 

Lady Carolyn’s suit said 
to be near settlement 

Priest arrested in Korea 
Seoul, Nov 14.—An American 

Roman Catholic clergyman and 

three Koreans ‘were detained by 
the police today during a brief 
protest march by about 30 rela¬ 

tives of dissidents imprisoned 
this year under a presidential 
emergency decree. 

The Rev James Sinnott, Vicar- 
General of the Inchon diocese, 
is the first foreign missionary 
to be detained since Mr Kim 

Jong PU, the Prime Minister, 
warned foreign churchmen 
against criticizing the Korean 
Government and inciting street 
demonstrations. He was released 
after seven hours 

The marchers were dispersed 
by about 100 riot police, but 
some of them managed to join 
about 300 Christians in a prayer 
meeting held for 203 students, 
Christians and inteUectuals-con- 
victed under the emergency 

New York, Nov 14.—The 
suit brought against Lady 
Carolyn Townshend by her 
husband, Mr Edgar Bronfman, 
for annulment of their 
marriage, because allegedly it 
was not consummated, was 
today reported to be near 
settlement. 

Minutes before the trial was 
to resume in the New York 
State Supreme Court, Mr John 
Guzzetta, Mr Bronfman’s law- Jer, had a conference with Mr 

usrice Jacob Grumet. 
The lawyer then told a group 

of reporters that the case had 
been settled. 

However, it was learnt from 
; another source that a settle- 
j ment was being discussed and 
that the matter of financial 

j arrangements was still un- 
! resolved. 

Mr Justice Grumet adjourned 
further informal hearings to 
await a report from the lawyers 
on both sides. 

Mr Bronfman, who is 44 and 
president of Distillers Cor¬ 
poration Seagrams, has con¬ 
tended that Lady Carolyn 
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& Tht Great IT,ill of China. The charm o] Japan. 

From November 19 
Iran Air brings you 
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Ear East. 
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Heathrow for Tehran every Saturday a flourishing domestic network. For 
and Tuesday to aannect with our non- further details contact your travel agent 
stop flight to China and on to Japan. or Iran Air, 135 New Bond Street, 

The original‘Silk Route1 was the London \5T.i. Reservations 01-409 ojyr 
ancient trade route to the Orient - now Sefc, 
fly to Eastern horizons with the ‘Homa. j|||||pp' 

’ The ‘Homa’, mythical bird of ancient 
Persia, can be fonnd on. the tail-planes wjmf fl 
of the whole Iran Air Boeing fleet, 'W. ■ AIR 

pot end there because Mr Smith 
by Ms defence alleged that die 
Injuries which Mrs Drage sus¬ 
tained were caused or contributed 
to bv her failure CO make any 
proper nse of the safety Wt 
which was undoubtedly fitted In 
the car. So once again‘the issue 
fell to be decided whether non- 
use of a safety belt constituted 
contributory negligence on the 
part of the injured person so as 
to reduce rhat person’s entitlement 
to damages. 

His Lordship said that the issue 
ouce again fell to be deaded be¬ 
cause ft bad already .been the 
subject of an almost equal diverg¬ 
ence of judicial opinion, and what¬ 
ever his decision it had inevitably 
to be at variance .with the views 
already expressed by a uumber of 
judges—and be could not help 
but think, chat the sooner the eon- 
fticr of judicial opinion was re¬ 
solved by tbe decision of a Wgher 
tribunal the better it would be 
for all concerned. . 

\Irs Drage admitted that she 
knew that the car was fitted with 
seatbelts. His Lordship was sads- 
fied that wearing a belt would 
have miffl'r"™1 the risk of injury 
to her and that not using it had 
greatly increased the degree of 
facial injury that she bad sus- 
S. indeed, Ms Lordship was 
inclined to think that if she had 
been wearing the sear belt pro- 
rided she might have sustained no 

the tx* and Mrs 
Drage’s state of mind his Lord- 
ship had 10 answer three ques¬ 
tions- (1) Was there a risk of 
injury to her ? G) Ujo ought 
she to have appreciated or .fore¬ 
seen that risk? (3) . 
she to have been mindful of the 
nossibility that she could sustain 
greater injury if she did not wear 

Hs^o' (H, ic seemed, obvious 
from the daily toll of accidents 
that a pCTSon travelling in a car 

was inevitably subject to some risk 
of injury- But it was the nature, 
or degree of that nsk wtarii had 
led to divergence of . judicial 
opinion as to the proper answer 
to (2), namely, ought the plaintiff 
to have foreseen that nsk: see 
the test applied by Lord_Justice 
Denning in Jones v Ltvox Quarries 
Ltd ([1952] 2 -QB, 608). Mn Drage 
could only be guilty of conm- 
bntory negligence if she qught 
reasonably to have foreseen That, 
if she did not act as a reasonable, 
prudent person, she might he jny ■ 
and in her reckonings she had 
to account of the possibility 
of others being careless. - 

Unhappily bis Lordship could 
not share tbe views 
Shaw In ChtMoner oWmiar* {The 
Times, April 4; [19/4] RTR 221) 
that involvement in a road accident 
should be regarded as a 
distant contingency agwnstwMch 
steps to protect oneself did not 
.S£i to be taken. BBs LMdgup 
adopted the more pessimistic 
approach in regarding it as a very 
real possibility and one ought to 
guard against the occurrences, in 
regard to which constant exhorta- 

_tioo and advice was continuously 

jpnW due deference 
to the views-, of judges so experi¬ 
enced in such matters, but found 
himself unable to accept, as tbe 
test, foreseeability of 
lar type of accident. He hfild the 
view that it sufficed if Mrs Drage 
ought reasonably to bave antici¬ 
pated injury to • benelfdOTOtii 
the negligence of- any driver. Any¬ 
one who continuously objected to 
wearing a belt must recogmae that 
he was dispensing with the use 
of an accepted safety device at 
his peril. 

Solicitors: Oswald 
Collier & Co for Ray & Vials, Nor¬ 
thampton ; Stevensons for Staoo- 
smiths * Harrison, Northampton; 
Sharpe. Pritchard & Co for Uixh- 
fleid & Eytdn-Jones. Northampton. 

refused to consummate their 
marriage because she had 
sexual problems and was see¬ 
ing a psychiatrist. The marriage 
was contracted on December 18, 

Under two days of cross- 
examination, Lady Carolyn 
insisted that she did consum¬ 
mate the marriage shortly be¬ 
fore the honeymoon in Acapulco 
had ended. 

She said that she had been 
turned ofF by Mr Bronfman’s 
unromantic advances at the 
beginning of their honeymoon, 
but on December 28, while she 
had been bedridden with 
influenza and felt low and 
unloved, sbe made advances to 
Mr Bronfman . which ended in 
sexual intercourse. 

Mr Bronfman bad left her 
on their wedding night at a 
hotel, but there had been con¬ 
flicting testimony as to why he 
did it. Lady Carolyn said that 
she had been shocked by his 
departure and even . more 
shocked, she said, were Mr 
Bronfman’s family, particularly 
his daughter by a former 
marriage—AP 

VAT payable on cheque trading charge 
Davies V Customs end Excise *>«-«•> dm su-iect or *. .mffy, 

Commissioners  sh bwdjetgws 0ffiice^lud^ir 

z&SSSSsssi| Sa^HEgS g®g=SS 
received in r«peet of. it.. ^yfSaiS/SSc tfe^i '“me"court stated li.at mfl.ouah 

s¥«affit%a MVd“ 
John Joseph Davies against the ^ customer in those substantial quantity of goods1 b 
decision of tbe \AT Tribunal, at cirrmT,KT^rTres was Provident, not reference to average stocks over 
Birmingham, which had upheld a ^ shopper who came to him, several years, they lacked tne 
determination by the commission- no matter what became of material to allow, the claimant s 
ers that the tax payable on goods ^ Provident would be -appeal. The tribunal’s deasion 
sold for 93p at Mr Davies s shop 0biieed to pay *»■« If he paid would be reversed. 
should be 10 per cent of chat ^ ^ on g3Pi be was paying tax 
amount, ie, 9p, and not a lesser ^ prorident’8 commission with- . _ ■ 
figure calcnlaied by reference to 0ot being reimbursed by Provident. -TT T ■ v- 
the cash actually received by Mr In his Lordship’s judgment that I I D| | 11 
Davies. argument could not stand. If a ' 

Section 10 of tne Finance Act, shopper was dissatisfied with the m • 1 
1972, provides r '* (2) If the supply condition of goods supplied he fl irtifllCCq fiC 
is for a consideration in money ns would return them to Mr Davies, 
value shall be taken to be such not to Provident. Hence the shop- — „ & 
amount as, with the addition of the per, not Provident, was the : Millington v T. H- taooawra or 
tax chargeable, is equal to the con- customer. ____ 
sideratkm." The fact that Mr Davies received Before an industrial tribunal can 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 8Sp instead of 93p for the handker- make deductions from an award 
that Mr Davies was a drapery re- chiefs sold to Provident customers „ under section 11&13) of the Indus- 
taOer who had an arrangement reflected the agreement. between trial Relations Act, 1971 (now para- 
wkh the Provident’ Clothmg & *e partiw. There vw no proMem 19(3j of,Schedule 1 to .the 
Supply Company Ltd of Bradford, jf ?ne r Trade Union and Labour Relations 
by which he would accept cheques Dawes said that JjLAct- 1974J faCT that an 
and/or vouchers issued by Provi- “°se ni^Sr?dof°dS«me employee wbo has been unfairly 
dent to customers in exchange for “tto the lont^°[r^ dismissed contributed by his own 
goods and charge against Provi- iffi conduct to the dismissal, the tri- 
dent’s account the normal retail UkS t^SijS. For banal has to state in its findings 
P^es- . ' . . . the momentT applving the Act, his reasons for making the. deductions 

Th^™3^”116^5 fay‘°^y5ed,. ^ Lordship wwlddismiss the appeal, and. how the global award was 
Provident were loss attractive than ^ . TtT ^ inade .10 Mr Tustice. O’Connor 

Sons Ltd 

cause a term of the agreement was Customs- and Excise Commis- ^htn^aDowS^n appeal ^ 
that Provident would deduct 13j sioners v Shah Fabrics Ltd .. HgL SS?^ MiifoSSn farm 
per cent of the sale price as com- A value added tax tribunal erred taaiff J f whitchureh. * Salon 
misskm in consideration for their in Jaw when fliey held that a n .wjutchurch, ^Salop, 
services. claimant was entitled to a rebate deasion of an iudustriai 

Tbe agreement was made in 1970 in respect of stock of goods for . ___ , 
and worked well for some time, resale held on March 31, 1973, on • 1a^peII^nt fa3d. befnr,nV^rde^ 
With the advent of VAT in 1973 the ground that they had already .redundancy payment of £19» and 
Mr Davies encountered a new borne purchase tax or revenue compensation of one weelrs wages 
problem, which was illustrated by duty although he was unable to against his- -former employers, 

' ' T. H. Goodwin & Son Ltd., who 
. had dismissed him after a Ministry 

Charterparties and 
of piggeries for which he was re- 

• • sponsible. The employers had 
If! HI■ complained that tbe appellant was 
1111 Itiivtiuilo - un-cooperative and unwffling to 

" .... take- orders. 
Associated Portland Cement said that the Oakwood was In the nj ftndi»u><t the 
Manufacturers Ltd v.Teiglaad Thames awtWng the decitiop of stated: “The dOTlicSrt has lost 
Shipping A/S tte.ro^ ^rac^Emprere Cubmia one week’s wagM .aiounSiB to 
The Court oF Appeal held that and he is awarded this sum. 

made up, Mr .Justice. O’Connor 

Charterparties and 
injunctions 

voyages and an ordinary time char- a veasel bring-useit^fttier- missal, but- as we consider that 
ter which provides for exclusive j1}the applicant has contributed in 
use of the ship by the charterers **JS*J* ® some measure to h^s dismissal, 
dunng the period of the. charter we make no further award.” 
so far as the granting of an Inter- Lordship saw no reason why such fus LORDSHTP" said tltat the 
locator? injunction is concerned. ?n/.1,i°i:ru,octlol? sbould not*.-,be diffleuty was that the appellant 

Their Lordships allowed an fn^cbar^r’ claimed that the tribunal should 
appeal by the plaintiffs, the Asso- ^ bave considered bis future- loss 
dated Cement Manufacturers Ltd. oE Protection in regard to redun- 
against the decision or Mr Justice <&*»& rights in future employ- 
Donaldson on November 11 dis- 'ihent- The.matter would hare to 

Bergen, Norway, from using the 
motor vessel ' Oakwood in . any 

Lord'Justice'Buckley agreed. 

nan nnaer tne Beads set out in 
Norton Tool Co Ltd v Tew'son 
([1972] NIRC 501), The trfoS 

LORD JUSTICE &CARMAN, must then state their reasons, for 
way inconsistent with the charter • agreeing, said that Mr Justice any deductions. 
party made between Associated Donaldson Had said that be had The proper approach for the 
Cement as charterers and the de- never heard of an rotermittent tribunal was lhat in so far as 

charter being forced by ibiunc- there was a loss of future redun 
d®ted March 1*, 1973. The dis- uon. Like the Master .of .the Rolls, dancy rights, it was - referable to 
f^P^n«r^SUaSr,^e?rt2S?J his Lordship saw oo ground in dismissal for redundaiS Sd nm 

un^5rt^.Unfi Principle for distinguishing be- to the unfair dismissal. There- 
glvenby Associated Cement where- tween a time chai^er wliicb -pro- fore the loss of future redundancy 
Sin?6 vided for Intermittent voyages aod rights was not part of wS 
being, tiie Injunction granted by, an ordinary time charter which sation for unfair dismissal ThV 
!lStn ^ehSCnlalC5ifnr«hM>^S3S?ued *>£ovid.ed for ** exclusive use by matter would be remitted and the 
until the trial or further order. thC charterers during the period appellant would. have the CDoor- 

Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS of the charter. • tnnky to argue the cas? 

Science report 

Dutch elm disease: Toxin isolated 

• Paris«Fnnfcfiirc • ViennaGenera • Zurith - fienc - Jtaww ■ Athens ■ Istanbul ■ Tehran ■ Abadan ■ Baghdad . _« 
5gwa4?’ * ®h»bi - Dhahnm ■ Dubai ■ Doha • Aluacni - Kabul - Karachi - Bombay - Peking - Tokyo ■ Atao sales i 
ofneo nt Milan, Bimbiu^ New fork and Los Anaelcs- 

Tennyson’s Immemorial el ms are 
fast disappearing from the English 
countryside as a result of Dutch 
elm disease, which has destroyed 
more than three million trees, 
mainly in Che 5outh and Mid land a, 
in five years. 

It was soon apparent that the 
epidemic was not caused by the 
endemic form of the Dutch elm 
disease Fungus ICeruiocystis ulmi>, ■ 
a relic from a previous epidemic 
in the 1930s. In the worst affected 
areas of the country, there .seemed 
to have appeared an aggressive 
strain which attacked the trees . 
more rapidly, caused their death 
and spread more easily than the 
native non-aggressive strain which 
for a long time had lived in some 
sort of balance with its elm host, 
producing only occasional local 
pockets of the disease which often 
did not kill the drees. 

Workers at the Forestry Com¬ 
mission Research Station were 
soon able to differentiate between 
aggressive and non-aggressive - 
strains by their appearance in arti¬ 
ficial culture. Aggressive strains 
could be termed “ fluffy ”, where- 
as. the less virulent strains pro¬ 
duced smoother,' “ waxy ” cul¬ 
tures. 

A further clue to rhe different 
capacities of the strains to cause 
disease has been reported by Dr 
Show Takai, of the Canadian 

Forestry Service, ■ writing In' a 
recent issue of Nature. 

He reports that he has isolated 
a product of Cardtocystis ulmi 
which may well be the cause of 
many of the characteristic symp¬ 
toms. This substance he terms 

cerato-almln” and it can be 
isolated from cultures of the 
Fungus as a complex crystal, prob¬ 
ably containing both protein and 
carbohydrate components. 

When the cerato-ulbtin' was in¬ 
jected into healthy elm seedlings 
of a variety susceptible to the 
disease. the symptoms soon 
appeared. Nineteen hours after 
injection the leaves-started to wilt 
and in three days had started to 
die. The characteristic brown 
streaks on the water-conducting 
vessels in the stem- ■ appeared 
within Hve days. • 

The production of cerato-ulmln 
seems to be very closelv linked 
with the virulence of the' fungus. 
None of the- other species In the 
genus Ceratocystis- produces the 
toxin, and within the species C 
uhm nseif there,,, are .marked 
differences in the amount of toxin' 
produced. 
' Dc Takai fonnd that-of the four 

British- strains " tested, -two of • 
which =wm-e-ide6sed- independently 
as highly pathogenic. - produced 
cerato-ulmln freely ; whereas the 
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ART. 
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IV. 1. 01-734 ovtt. BIRO 
AND BIRD ART unUI Nor. 28, 
Frt.. o. iO-6. 

M. NEWMAN LTD; 
43a Duke StrecL St. James's.. 

100 YEARS l0F ART- 

Monday to Fn-Lir"ia'a!=T.-5.3a 
Closes 22ntl Kovombwv Iff 

NfW EHGLISM art club.. - 
.-sail Art Galleries... 

S.Vt.l. HI-5. Sa;. 10-1. UnD 
■ «0. 2l3p,_ 

O’HANA GALLERY. 13 CaNO? 
U .1 400. 15*2. Exhibition at 
paintings by jq JONES. Uhl 

OMELL GALLEHIESi 30 Afl 
Street. PlccadllU-. W.l. Nov 

of MARINI I 
BARRY MASON UK 

COLLECTION or MODERN I. 
*’r. Catalogues & Bootle 

• for R.N.L.J; 4nd H.NJ.B.I 
c?ueUI5^¥pw‘'- St. Jamrs’5. 
FINE 10th CENTURA PAW 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY, i 
Boiorav* sa.. sun 

CHRIS ORR J»RI 
iy.lW1*luS- Dal,y ‘■'•JO-8-30. 

GALLERY. JOHN CD 
Paintings.' Conitrucilon* and 

VnlU Nov 31. Dalll, 
SaU. 10-1 co cork SL. L 

RICHARD GREEN GALLI 
sireot. iv.l. oi-4U3 
OF SPORTING PAW 

DaUy io.OQ.6.OP.- Bata, 10.00- 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART, Km 
S25S: Lor',l<»iL S.U.7. scuu 
NOW : Dissolution or Refcfln 

. arranged by Richard Cork. Id 
5.PO. until 2a November. la 

...14 and 3t November at 5'rJQs 

RUTLAND GALLERY 
2Si Bruton St.. W.L ' 

Kenneth NolamL 
_Paintings 1900-1373- ■ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY; »«>» 
Oarderu. W.2. i Aria Coartd 
, .m„GcrmarU . ■ Yoiliig AxtttU.’ 
lat Doc. 10-4 dally, Aritn. Sri 

SLADMORB . GALLERY. . Raou* 
PalnlJDBE by BRYAN - REEP- „ 
—2 Nov. Weekdays 10-6. Sau. 30 
SreioO-^PlJce. London. W-J- 

Unm avih Nowmber - 
_.'ARpST-ADVCNTi:RERfiJ 
EIGHTFFNTH CENTURY INDi 
An Exhibition of watercolotufS- 
™._ drawings ■.J- 

to THOMAS and WCXIAK DAJj 
Wcrkriavs 9.30-5.30. Salt. lOW 

Thura. ucu.1 7.00. 
6-7 King StroiL St. Jamal's, s. 

two weakly pathogenic- non-aggres¬ 
sive strains produced hardly anv 
toxin at all. . - . . 
. next step is -to see" whether 

tne fungus will produce cerato- 
uinun when it is infecting ■ the 

•tree, as all the work so far has 
^onc with artificial cultures. 

That is an important poinr, for In 
other plant diseases, hopes of an 
easy solution have been dashed 
when the Fungus failed to pro¬ 
duce.a promising metabolite when 
it-was actually, infecting the host. 

But the coiTeiacion between 
cerato-ulmin production in culture 
and pathogenicity seems c'-car-cut 
enough to warrant the develop¬ 
ment of this method as a promis¬ 
ing way of distinguishing, between 
aggressive anti non-aggressive cul¬ 
tures. 

But, although scientists may 
- soon know Just what causes.- tbe 
symptoms of Dutch..elm disease, 
effective cqotrol of the disease is 
no nearer,: and, must'.-still rely .'on 
the sacrifice of infected trees and 
chemical control of- the fungus and 

-its carriers, "the "elm bark beetles. 
By Nation-Times News Service. 

Source; Nature, November 8 (232, 
124; 1974).' . .. 

Nafure-Tiiiri^News^ServfCc: 

THE. WADDINGTON GALLJ3 
T6B8V FROST palnttnga- . 
Strscl. IV. 1. ROGER HILTOH «“| 
paper, 2 Cork 9tn*ot. W.l. : 

Dally lQ-S-AO. ' 
End# 3Jrd *--v. 

H?a!’s_are jaumfung 1^,. 
ait qallerjr with bb'bsW'M* 
by one of their mjd 
joung'erHsis. Kerl'" Bf .l*1 

- tloiemher I alb -,b 
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. A •% OPERA AND BALLET ■ THEATRES 
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. .. ‘ ‘..lENT GARDEN. UAO 1HX1 | MERMAID, 248 7656. Hast. 2 
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THE ARTS 
J*>Jl U9 O 

THEATRES 

UO isn I MERMAID# 948 7656. RUI. 248 2856 
= THE ROYAL OPERA SWi. 8.16. Wo«.. Sat. 5.0. 8.157^ 

’2 ‘ «JW A Tui*». n«\i 7.00 Aorta PARTY RATES. Wed. jnatbuiD. 
>l»of with Boris ChrMsrt 03 Boris fflT.B 

fc'npy. Tomorrow 3.00 & Mon. next Word pi arid moslc or COLE PORTER. 
' ■‘.■ ft flow*, ballet " BOW musical ontmalnmrat In town.'* 

>W LM Sw*n yKri. n«| .dellctoua, 
r,bV‘. Kills Syncopations. The Tiro QiUilLHANTHEviJE^ffil.iWhn1** 

*\V- ins. rhur.nexT7.VJ Manon. Seats SnunSlG MM* '' orayHMfe^ 
- •-.^hlc tomorrow mat. ft Tups. noa.1. SPIK® ^MILUCWT^BEBNARC) M 

. WEUM. «oi-856 5161 j _ ^ TREASURE ISLAND 

NGLISH NATIONAL OPERA ImHT “hoouSK Tcf^c. °e 
-1 it-,- - armances cancelled far Uw present. Unfonretahle ■■ Saiishum mu 

^seo» sop. si.go. ei-fes.^tabta. 

Werner Herzog’s epic film on old Peru 
Aguirre, Wrath of 

^UTOW T.50 Sw*n L?kSTwod. n«t ® Godfe) • 

jpblc tomorrow mu!, a Tues. tipau §5*1 DMliu(i«?^BeSKarS^MxSs PariK-PTlllmail 

iseuh. toi-856 5161 j ^ TREASURE ISLAND 
. MCf.ISK NATUlNAr. npRRA njBbt onto: DOWN THL _ til_1__ 

RIGHT HOOUCAN by C. C. Bond. 
** Unlorqrtahlr Salisbury Journal. 

_GRS WELLS THEATRE Rosebery 
'■ 0. (857 1672). Until Sat. noxt 

J,. ' Evenings al 7.50. 

' -Tkmdndon contemporary 
‘l DANCE THEATRE 

r,'„ . dohl: Troy-Game. Changing your 
-...'l Uta_mind. Sty._ 

. ;;'V CONCERTS 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE uluuJU wliw . 
92B 7616. Tonight al 7.30. 

Tomor. 2.15 A 7.50. 1 J->T. .1 
eSSST* And Now the 

SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY Cnraaminn Cfa 
OF PERFORMANCE PROM IO a.ra. OCXeaUHIlg OlH 
THEATRE CLOSED NOV. IB-29. 

opm space, sso 4970. Temp, m'aitin. Dnr^Ar Tip* A 
SCmippsl by Cart Sternbolm. adap- lIUCIOI IrCHUIj 
led by c, P. Taylor. Until Sun. 8.6. p , £ o 1 
^Vwtly emenauung". I. Wardie, tjeCKef OI ISOUIf 

The Mutation (x) 
Studio One 

AndNowthe 
Screaming Starts (x)/ 

;■ :ell ROOM. Tonight <*I 7.30. I palace. 457 6834 Mon -Thun r n 
V. EPHEN PRUSUN PIANO RE- ftL-SatTft.a *a.4Q 8°' 

TAL. La Valsr. an In ilia Mon 10 iRSTK fHitigT 1 
: ■ ■ dance from CHOPIN ond RAVEL J*”08* outJSJJ 
'• ih quest appearances by SCUU- palladium 

RT. SCHUMANN. hrahms, Last 2 wotifca—nlohl 

German film is based on a little- 
known event during the Spanish 
conquest of Peru, an incident so 
relatively minor that John Hem¬ 
ming accords it a brief footnote 
and Prescott doesn’t mention it 
at all. Zn late 1560 Gonzalo 
Pjzarro (Francisco’s brother) led 
an 11,000-strong expedition 
across the Andes in search of 
the golden city of El Dorado. 
Bogged down in the swamps of 
the upper Amazon, he sent a 
small advance party down the 
river under Don Pedro de Ursua, 
with the ambitious Don Lope de 
Aguirre as second in command. 
Rather than turn back and give 
up all that wealth and all those 

-■ ■ ih quest appearances by 6CHU- 
’ -l>. ■ -• RT. SCHUMANN. BRAHMS. 

“ ■ JfOENBERG. All HaU 55p. (928 
e - b- a • 'h.91 *.__ 

.HgCpy-.lNIETTA. 

imi “** p' LARRY GRAYSON epics, so I 
, -i-:-—-. _ in grayson-s scandals Herzog’s j 

• . * l6N ELIZABETH HALL. Ttu, 7,45 With SUT Of TV'S “ Crossroads " • j, \. 
‘ii-., ^NTEVERDI — LONDON SIN- NOELG CORDON. GEORGE CAR! IS doubly 

IHIETTA._ PALLADIUM : oSSu Doe. IT .- 

TOMMY STEELE 
THEATRES In a Lavish New Musical 

-- HANS ANDERSEN _ 
: "_PHI. 856 7611. Opens Dec. 16 Eon tins Plana Now Open to Jane 1975. .__ 

weeks only. 5.0 & 7.30 LIVE ON Noie ! Few seats still available far coLUMBIA. 
••ACE in a brand new adventure. Reduced price Previews Dre. 9 io £ MAH. 
. «. WHO & THE DALEKS il- is. lh Conj. Pro 
m seVEH keys TO DOOMSDAY PHOENIX-836 8611-EvSZSSi _ 

THEATRES 

yior. until ijun. 8.0. o q p n t / \ muuiuous UOU JLriJDB tie 
lining i. wardie. Seeker Of SouiS (x) Aguirre as second in command. 

14. Moo.-Thun. 8.0. Rialto Rather than turn back and give 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR There are few good historical wU fiStaSfi fcSf ?he iSd- 
iQbtiy a. 6.15s 8 «75 fil?ls fewer inteUigent sory dry of gold, Aguirre with 
GRAYSON ' epics, so for this reason Werner clerical support led a successful 
?.s scandals f Herzog’s Aguirre, Wrath of God revolt and pressed on with 
4. george°cari is doubly welcome.: This West Ursua and his beautiful wife as 

■ opens Doe. it .■ prisoners. Fever, hunger, expo- 
miRMAc sure, execution and the poisoned 

_CINEMAS_ arrows of an unseen enemy did 

■ open to June 1975. __ *0T, party one by one, and 

CINEMAS 

••AGE In a brand now advemura. 
WHO & THE DALEKS 

sevEW keys to doomsday 

iD£ Ct%mr. 836 .5878. Evenings 
• - I* Sal. 5.00 & 8-l.T. 

•. ANA RIGG. ALEC McCOWEH 

auma“ foh all seasons ^ujV. o^y, the. diary of the monk, 

; PVfZMA r IAN 1X1 W£lk simon b • ... a brilliantly 

r* -.‘y^ Ml^lgSdJ°5^(^T ..tJHe g^erbreUdlady 
a-• Tlie ovenlng 1* ■ total lay."—Mali 
l^iRV. 856 5878. Reduced price Xmaa MaUnoea : WINN1S THE POOH. 

w'ApiItws Stom Wed. Eva. 8. SaL Pirmniny .m VeV .._—r 
. ’sO Sc 8.50. Opens Nov. 28. BIS Sat A a 
. ilROTHY TUTTN. PETER EGAN. 8'16' umnnSlLJS?-- M * 
. DOROTHY REYNOLDS. _ 

CUVE MORTON THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

JMINIOH, lott. cat. Rd. (.080 9 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMBNT lU) . 

.A • 't > 

1 # " ! 
H* *\ ' 

.40 * 8.50. Opena Nov. 28. 
••■IROTHY TUTIN. PETER EGAN. 

DOROTHY REYNOLDS. 
■fllV CUVE MORTON 

In J- M. Barite's Comedy 
ri.AT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 

A play by Alun Owen 
EtuLAf EVERY WOMAN KNOWS .. With MICHELE DOTBICE 
■ ^5vc»:-^ - ^ ENTERTAINMENTS" S Tm, 

British Preiniero or 
MARQUIS OF KEITH 

■ nnK Wedeklad ired. price prevs. 
i ,jVil Mr. Sc Mon.. 7.30. opens Tues. 

”iben Nov. 22. 25. m. A e. 251: 
*ft!\iSiVa StlMMHRFOLK <Wod. Th. 7.30. ___ 

U[ 4 m. & o. 11 m. A p—last prince nc wm «c <vtn rmi rrrr 
. •: Shakespeare's RICHARD ii to-Thur. 8.0. FrL. Sai. sjqn *‘b^2b‘ 
-^.Lardaon'Pasco—Nov. 26. 27 and 

• ’ •.•:»>■ Richardson—Nov. 27 m & e, 38i. 
.'•'Ved Booking Info. 836 5552. RSC 

at The place—see wider P. 

-- - ."TaSSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8 Sat. 
- ;8.40. Tue. fall seals C1.50i 2.46 

' :i;7 “ SUPER JACK IS A 
• ROARING HIT 

RIP RIP. HOORAY FOR 

’; Jack The Ripper 
*. . i Cast fun musical la the best to hit 

In many a season. Half a dozen 
■lopping songs—Uic run el til ana 

-:] cast nave brought excitement 
to the singe—a certain hit." Sun. 

.* THE MUSICAL GAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

• dloua—dellghifnlly comic . wparj- 

to-Thur. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 5-3D A 8.46. 
THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 

" Splendiferous revua."—F. Times. 

OUfBiSr 734 1166. Eva. 7.30 sharoT 
MJLI. TTiur. 2.30. Sat. 4.A5 A 8.15. 

PLOWRIGHT FimAY 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Directed by FRANCO 23STFJREI-H 

RAYMOND REV U IB AN ™ RATHE 
73A 1B». 7.30 and io o"«S" 

pAUL HAYMON D presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 

£33: SIS' £&. ‘ISI.'SSi ISS: ®™*fr ^.Ca^ajal, was left» 

curzon, c™. sL. «.l. aw 3757. Pr„ "h“ had happened. 
Fellini's amaj*cord ix>. Fjoge. From this story Herzog has 
fcSioiS&PU*^ forged a film of great beauty 

D0T^0sMfc^RT^NSatt4°?a>*^! ac,?nslder?ble power diat 
progs. 2.io. 5.20. 8.26. sun. 3.00. has all the ingredients of a 

Skbie L**B Show *"*■ 11,4tt' *** “au colourful 'movie epic together 

EMcPh^towx tx>. with attributes of an 
2.30. 5.50. 8.30. Late show Fri. a austere Brechtian epic. Aguirre 

aolu tootaWo.'"no SphQncP hifoi:inui! |s P^yed with great presence 
GAT* cinema. Notiimj Hill 737 6750. by KJaus Kinski fan aetnr 

Lonls Malta's PHANTOM INDIA Parcs IHO actor 
i a 2. Progs- i. 3, _n.it. p.m. Known to me hitherto only for 

™RM^bipAn£ukw Ifi<£*?''“' heavies in German gangster 

53“ “i Spaghetti West- 
juggernaut iaj. com. Progs, ernsj, Dut Herzog is interested 

.vob.^aol 8.05.’ La?o°show 'Fri.u,]t P®**1® in his protagonist’s . «r e a 
m8Bkgm£'i£58S£!3& “diyidu,al psychology nor in Klaus Kinski in Aguirre, Wrath of God 

Laurrncp oiivW Michuoi caina Aguirre s relationship with the 

Div. ^LxSTtaLsat. /sun. 3.o ^year-old daughter who __.l«    _e  _ 

v ’J^Tr ■ 

Sat. 11.16. Clrcla Seati 
MIN EM A. 46 KnlOblSbrldO 

LaurcncP Olivier Mich; 
SLEUTH IAA 

A. THE MUSICAL GAVE' ME ^‘aJ^KtFMSh 
GREAT PLEASURE _, LET MY PEOPLE COME 

..moUJ—6cllohUnUy cwnlc .. v__ Sami Mnslcsl 

% ss^.T^omsSc 

; V voly. melodic—very ammjtng—- THE HIGHWAYMEN 
‘ *■- ly kntM-up—vemi and .wit .ana — 

■ e all a gooa immickl score. D Mir. rnvlval9 I. trans.) 
of SctaUiar'a Raubsr 

ASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP —-■■■■■ _ 
ansferrvd next door to St. Martin a. R°YALjW>uin\ 

U.LO. -457 2663. Evening* a. 
-it. Thura. 3.0. SaL 6.0 A B.30 

DEREK NTMMO 
■ SUPERCLOWN.' '—O. Express 

KATY MANNING j _ 
— Natural Comic."—Standard 

iUTAL .COURT. TTfl 174JS 
_Ev»8. 7^0. sat. 5 * aSo. 45 
THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
THE City, a rock Xabokt Musical 
Sso also Theatre Upstair*. 

All Seats Bookable. | The Roval H 
ODEON 

6111 
FI LB 
cornu 

• 8.00 
11.3J 

ODEON 
Roge 
i A i, 
Sun. 
11.41 

ODEON 
0691 
srond 
<Ai 
Muli 
rrooi 
4j50s ... ___ _, , 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Beg ant SL 950 I PMWWOM-Hll 
9944. THE DIRTY DOZEN fX). I 3CQlU51tlOQ Ol 
Prog*. Wkdys. 3.16. 5.16. 8-15. I 

Paris pullman. sih. Ken. S73 5898 I unusable land. 

resembles Herzog’s picture is 
not concerned with the clash 
of cultures, though we do see 
the horrible treatment of the 
manacled native bearers. 
Ratber, it is about the self- 
destructrve character of a 

KATY MANNING ^ kl'™' 8’ 
~ Natural Comic."—E- Standard AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

Vhv Not Slav for Breakfast ? . „ THE MOUSETRAP 
Terek Ntaurota gentle, tendar. rery 2211 d Yaar- Woridta Longest-ever Run. 

fanny and oxcromely louditu. 
. i play and performance ^»ro J®*0 

(BRIDGE. 856 6056. - EvgS. 8. 
5.46 and8.30. Mata. Wodi. 

• seal* £1: OAPs SOP' 3 p.m. 

• -- ' - HllarlomT^ ■ arrfwtiat** moro^you 
CAN take the klds- —B.B.C. 

Ave.. w.i. 

Evenings 8.0 
ThurS. 3.0. 

THE PAY-OFF. 
ULLER IT'S_A DOUBLE- 
IDSSING DEUGHT." N ol 

EVENING OF UNDILUTED 
_ PLEASURE." S. Times._ 

. ... .IRION. 930 3216. Evg»- a* 8*“- 
»nd 8.50. Mata. Wwb. al3 P4n. 
HE NEW COMEDY HIT 

, • .XIANT Bernard CNbMns' S. Trt- 
TVSuTnner Terraco Alra^nder TENNESSEE WILLIAMS — THE 
p Dowis i, GLASS MENAGERIE. 7.45 p.m. 

and Peggy woimI CrlUcs says: " Sheer Magic." 
-■ -HERE CGES THE RKTOE theatre upstairs. T30 3664 

■ . .-NDISHLY CLEVER- -Ply. MIT FOURTH DAY LIKE FOUR LONG 
v i AMP rta A108. Evas. 7.50 MOUTHS OF ABSENCE hV Colin 

^ *!■ ”d. *25.5^“ • E» ope,^noV6- HUwe -* 
. MICHAEL CRAWFORD ia ^ WOWKSHOP. stratford. e.is 

“ILXi* 634 0310. Ton't at 8. Tomor. 6*8. 

: ^avvfoArd'1W aStoKswng tal- LAN» OF 'EHE DEMOSAURS 
:: • •^miS,™EB ONEOF the SIGHTS Open* November 36: PRACULA. 

LONDON NO RESIDENT VAUDEVILLE. 836, 9988. Evg». B.O 
- - * ' IDR SHOULD MISS."—S- Egl. Mat. TU. 3.0. Sat 6.50, 8.50. 

-*-- 836K243 FENELLA FIELDING, PETER BLYTHE 
„ „ Frl soT 6.167 9.0 hi ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

“VijVe on stage ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
• OHJ CALCUTTA I “ ■" 

STRAND. 856 2660. Evonlnas 8.0 Tel.: 459 0791. _ 

“"•■aBPfeafefSs?ftu™ . 1 of 
Richard Caldloot * Derek Rovle In .• 6.15.- 8.20. Simf..3.90. ,5.40. 7.55. M«WVu. 
• NO SEX PLEASE_’ Late Show Sat. 11. o.m. 

WF’DB Kvmcu1 » Michael Caine. AnUjonv Qutnn. remote 
• _ WbKB BKIXlbJH James Mason THE MARSEILLE CON- _ 

.. ^ Allan Davis TRACT jAi. Com. Proas. . 2.40. 
HyaterlCTlly tunny."—6. Times 4.36. 6.30. 8.30. Lite Show Sal. .difficult. 

*452?^ AV9".'n SSfitf 3 .FedShep FelMnl'n A MARCO RD fXt. miQUteS, 

S^ot^easijSb^for^Suiurf!: 1^, 8ilV _ 

19: Mat: Nov. 20. MACBETH ' 
Ewes: Dec. 3, 5. 9. IO. Write Bo* _ 

°Roc&° r^SSi. EXHIBITIONS 
Mon S/Avon 69191. _ ___ 

THEATRE AT NEW END. 455 4116 HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES 
Th°_New End. Company hi »* wmi mu Rnt.iu. urf ik. uk»i« 

remote Latin-American Joca- the obscenely ugly co-owner of opportunity to learn their trade no one should fail to see. 
tions must have made very a traveling freak show. He is through the imaginative mani- 
difficult. The opening five played in lavish make-up • by puladon 
minutes, for • 'example, are Tom Baker, but otherwise the material. 

conventional 

EXHIBITIONS 
The Lord’s Lieutenant 
Redgrave, Famham 

wii i iASfipany TMT “Wool, tho Spinner ud the Wheel*' I Tnnnn Wanllp 
ieRiE^^.45" IS? SL15.? I ArvinS “ arcue Tee Cain ire. 22 I*»wer_ Regent Street. 

10-6 dally. Sat. 10-E2 noon. 
U-35 November. 1974. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

fair to all sides. The outraged B»:p nf |?Vpc 
father succumbs to blimpish raiT OLI^yeS 
fury- Out of the pulpit, the in- ggp 9 
vsder treats his hosts politely “_ 
and writes a large cheque for . f 
the roof repairs (much plugged Alan COTCn 
in Ian Mullins’s production as — in iau 1V1UU1U5S prouucuou *u» „T , . tL. _ 

On discovering tfae parish of the Redgrave is also appealing -iaii rhin Berlioz’s four symphonies 
Minims, where a cosy vicarage for £50,0001 even the sympa- maiestv of creation_it 1116 Fantasiique is doubtless 
nestles'in a corner of the vast had to mean someS I its *,* « v* xx.* . . . . . - nau ID mean someimnK- * ***.• mo,st ™asterly, its greatness 
iron-girt esate- of die Lord Pjooe p^dtudes and sneppnB ^.eam aimerhing. too. ^God, ™ “ £5*23^ 
Lieutenant of Hertfordshire, I “V, „' w„„ ^ *=, there is no zero. I sdlL enat.” J.“ :th“ 5":P?S' 
thought of William Douglas- author, the cniucb comes at 
Home..Here was a bit of feudal the end. Poor Rosemary is 

OH I CALCUTTA I 
-i-'/ER 1 SOO PERFORMANCES _—»«ung 
-r rHTAKiNGLY BEAUTJFUL. S. Tel VICTORS PALACE. -r niTAKINGLY BEAUTTRJL S. xei 

«— NUDITY IS STUNNING. D- Tel.- 

- OF YORK'S ^36 5122 
nbiH* 8.15. Frt. ft Sat. 5. 8.30 

lieutenant of Hertfordshire, I “"Bon „ before with this slfSEl ~ l b" ^Sff tBS* 
thought of William Douglas- author, the crunch comes at ■ Rhemnc to pnek the eyewui Juliette may be thought the 

- Home. .Here was a bit of feudal the end. Poor Rosemary is an“ sJr “e “f ... ftlo loveliest, most genial, most ex- 
AGNEW GALLERY England after his own heart, killed in a car crash with her }lot* h°w®y.er> J*“® lro?1rt_^f traordinary because it breaks 

oVs1 ' Too true. for such is the settimi lover at the wheel. He puts in “P® ot *22!>r^la pS n^es victoriously in the ser- 
Cisnonary exWbimm nntu e DGcuTiixjr‘ nf «xa«r nioxr 8 belated appeaxmice at the whose One Pair o/ ^ vice of symphonic lyric drama. 

“SS!‘^U m: "" — 7- J — Ip ««nco lies in^the purely 
^SSSi^SfS)? Thin-K ortMl 7. 

Evrs. 8.0. Wed. ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45 
MAX BYGRAVES 

" SWINGALONGAMAX ” ins 8.1.6. Fn. s wh. anuiusiAuiuainna 
GERALDINE McEWAN Nsw Song and taaghtw Spectacular 
».’■ D. Mlrr. " AW. “■ TH‘ wlUi Roucrv ft Slur, Bobby Crash, 

GERALD HARPER Deateo Kaano ft Happy and Full Co. 

™TSi5S HUT m wbsmve"a dog a bone0383 
dona racapc Irom ■ *^sKAJiPLY Opewa December 5—BOOK NOW 

Y DCOMEtft™ ' Tho Times. WHITEHALL. 950 66SQ/7T65- 6th Y«r 
mmON : Christmas Evga. 8iS?irTW5' 3 
ipton Bear camm. Dec 23. PAUL MYM^TO S 
II 836 2238. Evenings at B.O rijAiuA 
0 ft a.50. Thors. 3.45 rod. pr. wylNDMILL THEATRE. 457 6313 

SLEUTH FIONA RICHMOND says 
thriller LET’S GET LAID 
ir in. Its 5Ui Great \ear. Twice nlghUr. at 7.0 ft 9.0_ 

THE LITTLE HUT 
alidads escape from .^Xpty 

•- D. Telegraph, SHARPLY 
nnr COMEDY." The Timas. 

—ADDITION : Christmas rail d 
. dlngton Bnar comm. Pec _ 

JNB. 836 2BB. Ev9IJlt 
.30 ft 8.50. Thurs. 3-45 rod. pr. 

SLEUTH „ 
T THRILLER EVE7^ Tl 
low in Its 5Ut Great \car. 

■ ICK. 836 4601._ EvenUuia 8 
30ft8.30.Mata-r.id- ^r. Wed. 3 

■ .■anctno MOIRA LJffrei*-'’3 Ttmw Coiu 
rr COOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN JOHNSON 

WYNDHAM'8. „ . . „l836 
Evas, at a. Sals. 5.50 ft 8. 

. BIRDS OF PARADISE _ 
•• iwmctnflty funny." CHy Press. 

■ r THEATRE. 437 1592 
TOM COURTENAY In 

£ NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

3 TOGETHER _TJlt. Mon. Wed. 
;. B'MD » R'MD THE GARDEN 
■ ' 5-30. To. Th. 8-15: 

ER5. Tmr. 8.50. Wvd. 5.0. 

THE DAME OF SARK 

Hobson. S. Times. 

YOUNG VIC i by Old VIC J 9286363 
Tnt.. Mon.. Thu. 8. Hvnry_{lending a 
TOM THUMB THE GREAT. " End¬ 
lessly Lnvnnlive—-very funny ■ Sat. 
8.15, Tub. 8. WBd. 7 CRETE AND 
SGT. PEPPER. Fri. next 8 MUCH 
ADO ABOUT NOTHING._ 

runny •*. Sat. 
CRETE AND 

4WICH THEATRE. 
loht 8-0._tomor. 
?CHING SONG toJ 

18-23: VARIETY 

858 7765 I YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6365 Day- 
2.50. 8.0. 

John whiting. 
r Evas. 8.0. 

lime porta. THE HOGARTH PUP¬ 
PETS. Send s.a.c. for details._ 

MDER SHOW._ And at 11 P.m. 
MOON, 27 Alta si.. El. 480 PETER GOMjBTO 
pSv. wed. Open* Thar, and ... ■ -— - -—— 

■F*Gili»o™. SaSuTSSa. “w™ CINEMAS 
ah Sharon Keais Homewortser: __ 

.^rd„KcS'teb/S?iS“s4fflr° MCI ISShM**™'*1 

Tonight at 7.30 

Peter Shaffer's 

EQUUS 
‘‘Sensationally good" 
Guardian 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

01-923 7616 

h.D avM.e rale.. 4 UCJALCU OliLC AL LUG T , . ^ *1LC Ui ^WpUUUiL IVI IV* U1 41UO. 
of his oew pla-y. funeral; and S, if you can promised to examme that very Jtg Ues ^ ^ 

In two acts, set an a village bear the suspense, goes down on theme, but, by one of those co movements ^vhich 
church", Mr Home stages his knees to take the sacra- incidences which irt^cend ^ off p]ayed ^ 
another of his gallant rearguard ment. With that victory under both science ®"d J"®®1.®®?’ “® gether (as Giulini sometimes 
aadons in defence of lauded -its belt, the play does not pur- jg*. "gj fJ^e jJSgg does) With splendid impress, 
property and the established sue the- much more plausible unes of tne turn lmmetuaieiy fiut Berb0zis conception, a 
church. To begin with, there is threat of the bereaved Lord SlLh? ^?£el£hle symphonic interpretation of 
not a cloud in the sky as Lieurenant to drag his gramme. The Ina-eaioie Shakespeare’s tragedy, needs 

all knowing rfieir daughter’s lover through the tm«ed £ I citffen ±e ^°raI strophes, the solos 
place, shuffle m respectfully courts.. After all, they have thoy were J ® ^ for contralto and tenor which 
admiring Lady Rosemary’s chaplains in prison. 
flower arrangements and pass- ■ The piece is well con- "on! cahee of later orchestral 
rnga friendly word with James 5truCted; weaving church cere- ^ were a remarkable teste- movements, and the grand re- 
C^ns blandly benevolenr motJy ^ ^ plot? run- SSt of faith. conmhatory finale which com- 

k . ning stories of the congrega- Tough stuff for Sir Bernard J? 
He, however chooses to ,n- dQQ\ Uves ^ cora. to follow. Conclusdons, however ^ ^WfaS^^d L a 

vite a pop star down for a bination With the main events, romantic, are more satisfying tShSETit la owmSSS? 
dialogue “ in aid of the church The dialogue, with the excep- than honestly expressed confu- whole it is overwneimin& 

roof fund; and with a scream tion of Mr Cossins’s last ser- sionc which was the point at Berhaz devotees :m ^itsun 
of brakes, a Rolls is at the door mon, exploits an easy vein of which Sir Bernard left us, 
and the aKen is in their midst, throw-away irrelevance. and baring taken us down the Hany, pe^^ Cc^ Davm 
prodaming his atheism from the emotional understatement; but broken path bis life has followed aua, among trench conductors, 
pulpit and defying the protests provides enough' material for between knowledge and belief. ^iei^e Monreux. ^erre 
of me Lord Lieutenant himself, deft sketches ofthe social peck- He stood while an electronic Boulez, who conducted Romeo 
Dreadful to relate, -he also falls ing order from William Whym- tape passed through his fingers et Juliette at a BBC concert on 
for the peer’s only daughter, the peris village doctor and Roger bearing information from a tne South Bank on Wednesday 
radiant- Rosemary, and presents Osrime’s oaronet. Like Mr quasar that existed 8,000 mil- would evidently like to be num¬ 
ber with an illegitimate child. Home, I am trying to be fair; bon years ago and whose Weeps bered mnong the elect {he con- 

who had been reduced to an 
anthropoid germ while God and the thematic 
sdence looked impotently on, J* „ia.tef. D 

National 
Xhcstrc s 
ambitious 
plans 

ih2a°w I their rapacious sorier£ Unlike ““““ stricken Los Angeles widower 
The Royal Hunt of the Sun. *?“ suddenly the camera justify this. The film has one seeks the help of a local special- 
which it in several obvious wayi **** eba£k t0, reve*1 t?.atl_fhe ®ood bne: “ We are interested ist in “selective reincarnation - 
resembles Herzoe*s Dirmre it head the “1“?^ is climbing in cloning, not clowning ”, the to be reunited with his late wife. 

manacled native bearers. The other British horror Die- withal) Dr Death 
JSSSJ* “ . about self- The rest of the week’s offer- ture, A%L sZZZnSU 

^acter of a && are three horror movies, Starts, has a little more styled 
society as it faces a wilderness, each doomed from the start by thanks mostly to Denys Coop's °* Doctor Death had the wit to 
tearing itself apart with its lust scripts so inadequate that the elegant, if rather restless, 

wealth, power, glory and most cursory glance at them camerawork. This one has all rh® !!w0™wte 
possessions—whether it be the should have warned the makers the ingredients of pop gothic— F*?**1'^ 
acqumtton of souls or of that in the hands of anyone but howling winds around an old ^edSe-. The result is therefore 

At the Gate Cinema, Notting 

p£5s ^kdvR. 2"i5. 5 16 17-15 ~ai.ma.imhi OL souis or or that in the hands of anyone but howling winds around an old * ’ 7 17’ 
f^guirreLMwrato*'oKf“cm “2?^ * land" , a cinematic genius they’d be manorliouse, candles that blow j“ot only inept,-silly and nasiy, 

Aguirre. .io!T . ®*e Pjctmre concludes with a recipes for calamity. The most themselves out, self-opening ^uc a^so rat*ier camp* 
ra,N^E« 437 8181 d.eT“ta?n* “etaphor for a substantial is Jack Cardiff's doors, creaking stairs, oil-paint- 

EMMAKueLLE ‘ aviJization gone mad or for a The Mutation, as well it might ings that come to life and drip . . _ 
S?&.Pl?i5. “!&.* iSojfVil.’wSw Folorual 1 mpulse gone lunatic- be considering that this SF blood, a severed hand that .Ac “e Gate Cinema, Notting 
Every r^jiiL scnu^bic. uc'fl Bor. Jy astray; the demented shocker seems to have borrowed crawls and strangles, mysterious Hill, the enterprising new man- 

GREATGATSBY iai. xTooa. Daiiv Asuirre roams oyer his drift- its story from last year's Snake, faces at the window—all to help agement is showing all seven of 
_litP’ifH'o8*?0'-1*1* Show Ftt‘ * waterlogged raft, his its best sequences from Tod fulfil a curse upon an eight- Louis Malle’s controversial docu- 

evhPb sol s & » mu, o8?? scene 4. unc. "sq. i ward dot sl>. followers slumped around Browning’s Freaks (1932) and eenth-century family. Like 
IobERT MOM.EY ™a a decaying sedan chair and a a few bnght notions fromNigel beautiful girls from the Bronx, raentfnesl_ abo“t 

" remarkably funny 1c. Stan. wmbtm FriodMn. sep. Perfa. Diy. useless cannon, and he rants Kneale’s Quatermass Experi- some good actors (Peter Cush- viously shown here on BBC 2. 
phillpotts franklyn cmey offS' opS' icwb.' away about his grandiose plans ment Donald Pleasence plays ing, Patrick Magee, and Herbert The first two parts of what is 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE studio Smb*' rwnMrfn'm sxr uao to P055685 the world, with no flje mad bio-chemist Dr Nolter, Lom) are splendid until they collectively called Phantom 
--over 200 pbrfs. the three MusxrmRs tTTin one to listen but the hundreds who divides his time between have to open their mouths. As India will be screened late 

Tuo». i.^!^rnotISOT.<Ld3!eo.r,4!65.,80ao.: °£ little monkeys that swarm lecturing to a peculiarly thick down-market horror movies are nights from Wednesday to Sun- 
SUSAN NICKY ‘ u^rnS^Ai S -frv ?°°ut him. This is the key class of undergraduates at Lon- now the principal staple of the day and at noon on Saturdays 

HAMPSHIRE HENSON s.so. Sop.jperb. ah w&ta bookable! image, but it is_ only the finest don University and trying to British cinema, one wishes that and Mondays. Later episodes 
thE TAMING OF THE SHREW warn™01otww"; LMcmuor squoro J5?ny’ for which considerable turn people into plants at his they could be taken out of the will displace the excellent Fear 

strand. 836 2660. svHdBoa *-61 ?£: 4» «9i. credit must go to the director country mansion- Nolteris hands of dull, uninspired Eats the Soul, which will then 
fS'JvcontvprooSrwS.^^2.10™ jo, photography, Thomas assistant in his attempt to prove journeymen directors and given be shown as a late-night film, 

■' fclf’hbw‘swr^i^p«• s,4°* ^■5S‘ Maach, whose task the film’s a “theory of total genetics” is to young film-makers as an and is of course a movie that 

Philip French 

BBC SO/Boulez 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

William Mann 

Mr Home is at pains to seem it is bard work . 

CINEMAS 

Sop. PCrfS. ALL 
r Ave. 836 8861 
ITS BKBLE. 

No“"sUA S^m/HLsoTLata iliw foJi$b\ 

then PoUtakoff. ___ |LaM 6 dav at 

ARKET. 950 Evening* 8.0 ABC BLOOMSBURY 857 1177. BrjUta- 
UCd. ft Sal. S-Oft uMfriRllB WIcK Sq. Nr Ruasoll So Tuba, PAIN 

TORD JOKNS ft LEE MONTAGUE JM THE A * - " 1 tAJ IL'&iiiiBS 

WHO SAW HIM DIE?„.„ gBSfcV,^-^0- C5-S. 9 ft..”?!& 
■EH Enthralling . 7.20. tPnw. Fnmeh nhn«. English 

then PoUtakOff. 

ARKET. 950 9%52. fcwnmB* 8.0 ABC BLOOMSBURY 857 1177. I 
wed. ft.Sa'- ^P-4l wmiraGUE w]cK Sq. Nr Hussoll SjTutaj. 

• TORD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE IN TH? A * - - 1 lA> IL'B 

WHO SAW HIM 
■ER Eninraliing 

‘ Uic audience gasp out loud." Mir. 

ARKET THEATRE «“ 9Baa 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

Dec. 03-JaB. 18. Boot Now. 

' MAJESTY'S- S° 
7.30. Mai. Wed. * J***- *iS_ 

? dear 1. 3.30. 5.45, 9.00. BHDBOi 
iron tun SUNDAY'S CHILD I A). 4.00. 

-^Mlr. 7.20. (Pn». FTweh„ ntois. Engllsi 
-• BUO-ttussi. Law snow SBL li.OO. ^ ■ 
930 9833 ACADEMY ONE 1437 2*811, Bo 
r [. w’ldcrborg's ELVIRA MADIGAN CAj. 
rjr Wnur Proas. i.w. 3.45. 6.10. 8.50. . 
lie Now- ACADEMY TWO f45T 5129). Victor 
050 6606 ErlCB'5 THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE- 
5^i 5.0 HIVE IAA i ft MJKIS THKIDOIWKIS 
vctopplng i Ui. Progs. l.OO. o.aO. 6.00. 8.50. 

N M TU^absO ulely |h0^“^5plnB acaDEK^^THREE 1457 88191. BUI 
• DENCH ravishing. 3. Times. “ Douglas’s MY AIN FOLK iAAj and 

In j. 8. Priestley e MY CHILDHOOD rA>. 3.0. 7.0, 9.0. 
HE GOOD COMPANIONS 
leonshr nostalgic piinicat.’ NolW 

Nash Housr. Tha 
2868. Until Nov. 23. PHl i m 

riiMS FROM GERMANY :dnu«>ta 

FOAM plro«* yrt,,tiBndwlTH 

iMrSKM&E Sterol Anu« 
. inger. Tuea.-Fri. 8 P.m. Sal. 6.30 

p.m. 

.. S HEAD THEATRB CLUB, 2£g 
. . 6. Robert Patrick s KENNEDY'S 

• LDREN. DlTVClod by CUVB 
nij. b.QO. Dlnngr OpU. T.OQ- 

S ROAD THEATRE. 333‘ 7488 
o TTinra. 9.0. Prl. 6a*- T.oO. 9.50 

E ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
T MUSICAL OF TOE YEAR” 
Z Standirt DRAMA AWARDS. 

4(5- ANGEL MARIONETTE 
f; m :!ATRE. 14 Danmar. Pauago. N.l. 
i.; ihS26 1787. Sat.. Nov. 16th. 
• • > am. LANCELOT THE LION. 
’ - m. CUPID AND PBTCWjjE. Sim.. 

. ‘ ■. 17Ui. 3 p.m. CUPID AMD 
* i | ; CHE._ 

i _ p, jj* THEATRE^ 01-437 5686 
viiSsB.ti. SaL. S.o. 8.30 

* N. FAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
& BERT—The EW 

iELY ENJOYABLE’’.6- Thn«L 
LLANT," Exp. MRfilOU.- ES 
ONPEHFUL SONGB. S. TO. 

Sir'. 493 2051. Ooc. 16 
SOOTY'S XMAS WOW 

..-Frl. 2 p.m. ft 4 pJBi. SaL 10.30 
j . 3 p.m. ft 4 p.m. 

CARLTON. HajntUliiM. 950 3711 
Fantastic Kang fd i one armed 
BOXER iX.i. Progs. 1.10. 5.25. 
5.45. 8.05. 

it is bard work . have just reached Jodrell Bank, Berhoz Quit® often), and 
__ and he remarked that theology he has many of the right quah- 

j _ and philtKHJpby were as impor- ficanons. 
TTiinarrl MpILtic does unexpected things chiefly, as science in the search He is classically minded, has . 
Liuumu irjcuKua one suspects, just because they for ' firm views about dynamics and 

Ensemble are unexpected- , But the open- Tbe same bands played a the length of note-values, and 
n. TTr i .i tt ii Can labile drew a sweet, church orgfm ^ pitted trees, his own music, notablyLe mar- 
Uueen biizabetn nail pure hue from Mr Melkuft, the t0 demonstrate that the search twn* sans mmtre, is Berhozan 
_ Allegros some brilliant moto for truth is not to be confounded in attitude (I deliberately did 
Cfanlpv perpetuotplaying; although ius ^ ^ development of tech- not mention Pit seton pit, his 
Stanley WW accelerations in their closmg Mw He traced the ancient - 
Eduard Melkus, the present bars seemed just a shade too C(>nflict between faith and ’-p. _ p_ 1 i ^ 
master of Baroque violin extubmomst. empiricism, but the tracing ran AHC L-ULK-mllSI 
playing, is no pedant. He uses There was also ensemble over familiar patterns: in 1974. Almost Free 
such mod cons as a chin rest music. A trio sonata by G. B. the decision still has to be ___ 
and aluminium strings, which grevi had some cheerful made whether Galh'leo is to be 
cannot but affect the sound he dances; one by Vivaldi was excommunicated or not. Ch&rlGS LCWSGR 
makes and the way he phrasesvariations in virtuoso style on One Pair of Eyes, of course, Thj. „ 0 
and he uses a fairly consistent «La foh'a". surely the most is a personal programme, and w*“® KSkE3£*, ~ 
vibrato, which was scarcely wearisome of ground basses, self-indulgence is part of the 
S2SSJS?®? More enjoyable was a quartet package, However., a director 

^ ONEMA-NOTONGHUL 
RT- sna ' 

f LOUIS MALLE'S > 

iBAimm 
'PHANTOM INDIA. IS WORTH MAKING A GREAT 
EFFORT TO SEE* 

NIGEL ANDREWS, FINANCIAL TIMES 

imj^nant, he plays the music oid&shioned contrapuntal, and judicious surgery. Sympathize ^ jealou^ m tde 
naiurally and fluently. Clearly modera concerto-Kke writing, is we must with Sir Bernard’s _t . „„„ v™ 
he is speaking a lan&mge that dating from 'the mid-seven- spiritual uncertainty and Maui- «««wL£S2 1Soif°niiai^0T|0r 
meauj much to loro and in which teentg cenmry. From Telemam chean gJoom et “ the unresolved 1 Physlcal y we“ '"ft*4 ^ 
he can express himself freely were two pieces, his conflira between aodlmd^H-. dai-n, emly made hy tile room. 

He also plays very toil- _,lS;cai illustrations for violin mvte wdl0 he has seen 
Handy. The mo« improve of to Travels and S^^^iig-hearted SJnriS Jorgos naked, is probably as true 
SL?“iJ,l0!i!la*-*i.CSCr an ensemble concerto with a S^ beerTtro^d for a W ? the suggranon that Jorgos 
sonata by Hemnch Biber, _a-nrt„ Palish accent to its t li— * a ions does not wash and that all his 
Which boasts e fine, broadly SSn. ' f". m0r1 Mow countrymen are CtS 
constructed Passacaglia, its ytxuna. rnteremng on the question of munists. However, in a bored 
tensions artfully planned to a" en“T®' J?r Melkus science smcreasing subservience community, where watching 
cumulative effect, as-well as a play®d the gavotte from Bachs to politics ana on the consequent trains arrive at the railway 
shapely gavotte and a conclud- PMtira io_ E; vmich perhaps emergence of a breed of sden- station takes the . place of 
ing group of movements with a emphasized that he had not nsts concerned more with tech- cinema-going, the myth of the 
powerfully rhetorical quality, chosen in this programme to nology than with knowledge, intruder’s virility makes a wel- 
A Corelli sonata in an orxia- measure himself against bigger Expatiatioji along .those lines come focus for everyone’s frust. 
mented version by Dubourg—an music- T WI*~ 5e, “ad tackled would have been immeasurably ration, 
excellent example of authentic Purcell, or Handel. Throughout more valuable than the other For three-quarters of the wav 
baa taste-showed Mr Melkus’s the rental _ Lionel Salter was waffle. Fassbinder builds his dqittSv 
exceptional agility; so did a ^ inventive but properly Anyway, The Incredible of aggression in a series of 
sonata by. Veradni, an eccen- decorous harpsichord accom- Shrinking Man had already said brief, predictable episodes 
trie composer whose music P»tost. all there was to say about that. However, the piece ig redeemed 

on the south Baahjntt 

gj^SSSiaJIS 
SftSSiM 
move the companywintiia^ 
fore continue at 

There is, as sche*^ one 
more opening this_year. th| 
world, premiere on December 3 
(after three previews), or «- *='• 
Ellis’s Grand 
new pfay rib one tte 
case. U is directed by Michael 
Blakemore with a J®rEecast 
which includes L 
Mark Dignaxn, Edward ae 
Souza, David Graham, James 
Hayes, Harry Lomax; Aten Mac- 
Naughtau. amd Paul K®@ers- 

Next year nine productions 
have been chosen for the new 
programme. The first is Ibsen s 
John Gabriel Rorknum dinetad 
by Peter Hall and opening on 
January 28. Peggy _ Ashcroft 
is to play Ella Rentheim; Anna 
Carteret, Mrs Wikon; Frank 
Grimes, Erhart Borkman; 
Wendy Hiller, Mrs Borkman; 
Ralph Richardson, J«m 
Gabriel Borkman, and Alan 
Webb, Foldal. 

Shaw’s Heartbreak House watt 
open on February 25 directed 3y 
John Schlesanger. It is his first 
production for the NT, of which 
he is an associate director. Cast- 

7 ing includes Eileen Atkins (Hes- 
s iooe Husbabye), Cohn Blakely 
1 (Captain Shotover), Graham 
- Crowden (Hector Husbabye), 
r Alan MacNaughton (Mazzmi 
- Dunn), Anna Massey (Lady 
’ Utterwood), Kate Nelligan (EULe 

Dunn), and Paul Rogers (Boss 
c Mangan). 
f A new play by Harold Pinter, 
■ No Man’s Land, is to Srave its 
i world premiere at the Old Vic 
t in April. John Gielgud will be in 
t the cast of four. Toe director is 
i Peter Hall, the designer John 
- Bury. In June the same director 
1 and designer are to stage a new 
- production of Beckerfs Happy 
: Days with Peggy Asfecrofe as 
, Winnie and Alan Webb as 

Willy. 
Tony Harrison’s version of 

Moliere’s The Misanthrope 
: returns to the Old Vac in July 
. after visiting America. 

In the lafe summer comes 
Plunder, a Ben Travers farce 
not seen in London since 1928. 
This will be directed by Michael 

. Blakemore. Neat is Phaedra 
\ Britanmca, a radically new ver- 
i sion by Tony Harrison of 
j Racine’s Phidre. which seeks to 
. restate the play in British terms. 
; It is to open in the autumn, 
; directed by John Dexter, with 
■ Diana Rigg in the leading part, 
i Also an the autumn tile NT 
, will present Marlowe’s Tambur- 
: lame, with Albert Finney in tbe 

name part. A new play by John 
Osborne, Watch It Come Down, 

, is to be given before the end 
1 of the year. 

biggest work because the Ber¬ 
lioz influence is about refine¬ 
ment of articulation, not mas¬ 
sive effects). 

Boulez’s interpretation of 
Berlioz’s Romdo (which 1 beard 
on radio with stereo head¬ 
phones, on doctor’s order, but 
willingly since BBC concerts 
are chiefly meant for radio 
listeners) was often-vital and 
enthusiastic. Tbe Capulet’s ball 
sped jubilantly past, the chorus 
of leave-takers was nicely sung, 
the funeral procession was pro¬ 
jected with passion, the invoca¬ 
tion at Juliet’s tomb conveyed 
grandeur, the instrumental 
solos were exquisitely played, 
and the final ensemble moved 
zestfully forward. 

None of these is a vital part 
of the symphony. In the vocal 
strophes (Berlioz’s programme- 
notes as it were) the accom¬ 
paniment was heavy as it was 
m the Queen Mab scherzo. The 
love music was euphoniously, 
rather coldly done and with an 
ill-defined basic pulse, often too 
light a bass line; the nurse’s 
knocking to give a minor 
instance, needs greater urgency. 

The BBC violins in the great 
love theme seemed thin in tone, 
yet not acutely defined (an HB 
pencil rather than a 2B finely 
drawn); Ian Partridge’s tenor 
solo prompted, less stringently, 
a similar response, but Helen 
Watts seemed too heavy in her 
verses. Jules Bastin voiced 
Friar Lawrence’s address kindly 
yet with authority 

I concluded, unhelpfully, that 
Boulez- has the technique and 
the sympathy to become a great 
Berlioz conductor, bnt that 
these qualities are not naturally 

. fused in him, as they are in 
Colin Davis who, in some other 
music, to be perfectly fair, is 
demonstrably less masterly, 
specialists are always to be 
treasured, and Boulez is one if 
not yet in Berlioz. 

by anticlimax; tbe expected 
castration gives way to a nasty 
but banal beating up, and the 
community learns to live with 
Jorgos, when news gets about 
that bis employer, who is. also 
his landlady, is swindling Mm 
“for the sake of Germany1*. 

Moreover Jorgos (who has 
learnt enough German to tell a 
girl her eyes are like stars, but 
not enough to understand when 
she enquires about Ms wife and 
two children in Greece) is 
shown to be as chauvinistic as 
Ae rest when he learnTthata 

dn¥?k“d Jess’s . Production 
doesnot project quite the banal 
tt? ^ JaSfainder's im¬ 
munity, and in scenes of 
SSre®« ^fvity (some ou]v a 
few seconds in. length) ‘the 

JE2P ,not strongly de- 
fined their characters. 

wnrfc 1^nEressi’.0nist style might 
SfcJk- Sf“*r * 
Fassbinder has covered sitnijar 

At any rate, in 
as lmle grace to the victim.J 
to the aggressors, Fassbindft 
|t. least plays fair; cynical 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Denness fit 
again and 
ready for the 
next Test 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Sydney, Not 14 

Unlikely though it seemed at the 
start of the week, when be was 
undergoing as many tests as an 
astronaut back from the moon, 
Denness will play for MCC against 
N'cw South Wales here tomorrow. 

Lloyd gets another chance to 
play an Innings rather than simply 
make a promising start to one and' 
Greig plays his fifth match out of 
five on the tour. Of the 12 MCC 
players chosen Amiss will probably 
stand down 

I am sorry Ttnous misses out. 
He invariably bowls well at Syd¬ 
ney cricket ground, harnessing the 
breezes that blow there. He has 
certainly not been ruled out, 
though, from a Test place. Old 
is back after Injury, and the stop 
watches will be out again when 
Lever starts an over. The pitch 
looks grassier than those in Ade¬ 
laide and Melbourne: grassier, 
apparently, then when Western 
Australia in double quick time 
declared at 491 for three in their 
first innings against New South 
Wales last Saturday. 

This is something which no side 
would have thought of being able 
to do against New South Wales 
a few years ago. In the fifties 
they, - Surrey and Barbados were 
probably the strongest ” provin¬ 
cial ” sides In the world. New 
South Wales bad a batting order 
which might have started Morris, 
Simpson, Harvey, Miller, Burke, 
Booth, Benaud and Davidson. This 
season already they have been 
beaten by Queensland and bad a 
□arrow escape against Western 
Australia. 

Walters captains them. There 
are two young Test players in the 
side. Davis, a batsman, and Gil- 
mour, an all-rounder, neither of 
whom has been doing much good 
recently. O'Keeffe, who played In 
the Test matches four years ago 
before going to Somerset for a 
couple of seasons, also plays. So 
does Rick McCosker, who on 
Monday joined a distinguished 
company (Don Bradman, Archie 
Jackson, Alan Kippax, J. R. M. 
McKay, Monty Noble. Stan Mc¬ 
Cabe and Bobby Simpson) by 
making two hundreds in the same 
match, against Western Australia. 
New South Welshmen who do that 
sort of thing usually play for 
Australia before long, though no 
one seems to enthuse about Mc¬ 
Cosker in the same way as thev 
did about O’Neill or Walters or, 
oF course, Bradman rather longer 
ago. In the long run this could 
be mare of a help to McCosker 
than a hindrance. 

Team: 
M. H. Dcnnfs*. D. L. Amiss. G. G. 

Arnold. J. K. Edrlch. K. W. R. Flcicher. 
A. W. Grain. P. Levra. D. A. tJovd. 
B. If. Lndchurst. C. M. Old. R. G. W. 
Taylor. D. L. Underwood. 

Harold Larwood on bis last visit to Britain in 1968 (left) and at the bright of his career as an 
England fast bowler. 

Forty years after the storm 

jibbs told to rest 
Bombay, Nov 14.—Lance Gibbs, 

he West Indies off-spin bowler, 
rill not play in the match against 
iouth Zone starting at Hyderabad 
in Saturday. Gibbs, who had a 
ever after the match against 
ndian Combined Universities at 
ndore. has been advised to rest. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

ncrease gets vote 
Members of Sussex County 

ticket Club voted to increase 
tieir subscription rate last night 
ftcr the Sussex committee failed 
ist month to gain the necessary 
wo-thirds majority for the move. 

Virgin is new captain 
Northamptonshire county cricket 

club have appointed their 35-year- 
old opening batsman, Roy Virgin, 
formerly with Somerset, captain 
for next season. Virgin takes over 
from Jim Walts who has resigned 
to train as a schoolteacher. Wans 
will be vice-captain. 

George at full back 
Ian George, Northampton’s 

reserve scrum half, will be tried 
at full back against Bedford at 
Franklin’s Gardens tomorrow. 

From John Woodcock 
Sydney, Nov 14 

Harold Larwood is 70 today. He 
no more looks Ms age than be 
resemoles what be was, namely 
the most feared and famous fast 
bowler in the history of cricket. 

In 1950 he was persuaded to 
come to Australia to live. At the 
time he had a sweet shop in Black¬ 
pool. For three years he had bad 
it without even putting his name 
up, not particularly because he 
wanted to remain anonymous but 
because, although he was at the 
eye of perhaps the fiercest of all 
sporting storms, he is essentially 
an unassuming person. Jack Fingle- 
ton, who had played against Lar¬ 
wood in Australia, bad as much to 
do as anyone with putting the idea 
of emigrating into his mind and 
finding him somewhere to live 
when, for the third time in his 
life, he sailed for Australia. 

The first time had been in 1928, 
to play cricket under the captaincy 
of Percy Chapman ; the second was 
four years later as the weapon 
with which Douglas Jar dine 
planned to subjugate the genius 
of Bradman. Without Larwood, or 
Bradman for that matter, there 
would have been no body-line, the 
name given to a type of attack 
scarcely less contemptible than the 
use of poisoned gas in wartime. 
Of the other fast bowlers in Jar- 
dine’s side, Allen refused to bowl 
body-line (Larwood believes Allen 
to have been faster than he was 
in England) ; Bowes was not fast 
enough ; and Voce, although fast 
enough, needed Larwood’s support. 

The tour became a reign of 
terror, with Larwood as his cap¬ 
tain’s chief henchman. In die 
fourth Test match in Adelaide the 
atmosphere was described by 
Wisden as “ a disgrace to cricket ”. 
So hostile was the feeling of the 
Australian people towards the 
methods being used by England in 
the field that the public were 
excluded from the Adelaide Oval 
when England were practising. For 
the match itself hundreds of extra 
police were drafted to the ground, 
in case die crowd should lose their 
seif-control. The England side,had 
their battle orders, with some being 
told to make a dash for the 
pavilion should the field be in¬ 

vaded, and others to take a. stomp 
and ” guard Harold 

On the fifth day of the match, 
after Woodfull and Oldfield had 
both been hit by Larwood, one 
over the heart and the other on 
the head, the Australian board of 
control sent this cable to Lord’s: 
“ Body-line bowling has assumed 
such proportions as to menace the 
best Interests of the game, making 
protection of the body by the bats¬ 
men the main consideration. This 
Is causing intensely bitter feeling 
between the players, as well as 
injury. In our opinion it is un¬ 
sportsmanlike. Unless stopped it is 
likely to upset the friendly rela¬ 
tions existing between Australia 
and England.” Not between the 
cricketers of Australia and 
England, you will note, but be¬ 
tween the two countries as a 
whole. The very Commonwealth 
was trembling. „ 

Yet now, 40 years on, Harold 
Larwood lives peacefully in 
Sydney, with no enemies and no 
regrets. Not.from the day that he 
landed in Australia, for the third 
and last time, has he met with 
any unpleasantness. The then 
Prime Minister, Mr Chiffley. 
helped with his early hotel bills, 
and the little house which Lar¬ 
wood soon bought- is where he 
still rives. If there happened to be 
50,000 people at the Sydney 
cricket ground and the wind is in 
the right direction be c?n hear the 
cheers, though he seldom goes 
there. He prefers to stay at home, 
watching his potatoes grow, 
decorating the house, rolling rus 
own cigarettes, and keeping irt 
touch with, the Family- His five 
daughters, all married to Austra¬ 
lians, have provided him with 12 
Australian grandchildren. Larwood 
has been back to England once 
since hir. emigration, hut the old 
places and the old faces were so 
changed that he has no wish to go 
again He is an Australian now. 
absorbed within the country where, 
as a, young man, he caused pas¬ 
sion *o run wild. . 

Even he is puraled to know 
where he got his speed from. 

;" it must have been from drinking 
beer ”, he says- He was 5ft 9in 
in 1932/33,; list 9lb when the 
tour began,, 12st 9lb. when^it 
ended, which hardly suggests that 
he was afraid of bring lynched. 
He is a jot less than, that now. 

Yon need a big bottom to bowl 
last, they say, but be never had 
that: or long arms, but he never 
had those : or broad shoulders, 
but they were only fairly broad : 
or strong legs, but they were not 
on usually strong: or a sense of 
grievance, but there seems to have 
been none of that. It must have 
been rhythm, 1 suppose, if it 
wasn’t the beer. 

Of the cricketers Larwood 
piayed against the one he sees 
must of now is Oldfield, who was 
as badly hurt as anyone in the 
bumping war. There are no bard 
feelings left. In the street where 
Larwood lives he is as ordinary 
a person to his neighbours as if 
he were a Nottinghamshire miner 
who came to settle. If they came 
indoors thev would begin to 
wonder. There are half a dozen 
cricket balls mounted and 
inscribed on the mantelpiece in 
the front room, there is an illu¬ 
minated address, framed on the 
waJL from the people of Klrby- 
in-Ashfield congratulating him on 
“ the splendid part be played in 
the retention of the mythical 
Ashes for the Mother Country ”; 
There is a silver ashtray, a pre¬ 
sent from Jar dine inscribed “ To 
Harold for the Ashes—from a 
grateful skipper For his birth¬ 
day there was a cable from 
Cowdrey, who alone of recent 
English cricketers has prised him 
out of his garden to spend a day 
in the England dressing roam. 

He is, as T say, extraordinarily 
unassuming, happy to live in the 
past but still looking forward to 
the future. Meaning Bradman, 
he talks of “ Braddy dnclang and 
weaving all over the place ” on a 
fiery wicket in England in 1930. 
The fact that this sticks In his 
mind, as he puts it, suggests that 
Jardine had not an entirely un¬ 
willing accomplice when he 
decided that the best way of 
getting back the Ashes in 1932/33 
was-tor bowl at the body, some¬ 
times with as many as six short 
legs. On returning to England 
after, that Larwood played in no 
more -Test matches, partly because 
of injury, partly because he was 
interested mainly in playing 
against Australia, which he was 
never asked to do again. He was 
a legend by then, though. Not 
that you would- think so to meet 
him. 

Football 

Some counties feeling the pinch 
By AJan Gibson » 

In recent weeks a number of 
county cricket clubs have 
announced heavy financial losses, 
and appealed to their members and 
supporters for money to keep them 
going. Middlesex expect to be 
uiur,. than tla.pOO m Che reo. 
Gloucestershire £20,000, Worcester¬ 
shire £7,000, Sussex £15,000 and 
Hampshire £10,000. Others may 
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announce their n-ohhles^tqriciv. 
T am not qualified toidisciiss to 

what extent these problems may be 
the result of ill luck, and-tof what 
extent of : ill.. management. 
Certainly in- die present economic 
situation anyone may ; be' under¬ 
standably hard;up. But'behind the 
Immediate crises lie .one1, or two 
wider considerations. - 

The namber of first-class coun¬ 
ties reached 17 in 1921, wberi Gla¬ 
morgan were admitted to. the 
championship. It is still 17.i Id 53 
years not one single' first-class 
county has failed. Time after time 
we have beard that one or the 
other was about to:-but none has. 
A trace, of scepticism about the 
latest cries of distress is permis¬ 
sible. “ Wolf ” has been so often 
cried that we cannot now be sure 
the creature is really advancing 
devouringly through the fields and 
flocks. 

County cricket clubs, it Is true, 
hare often been dependent upon 
extra help to make tbeir budgets 
balance. There used to be the local 
baron, or businessman hoping to 
he a baron, who would say at die 
end of the season “ Tell me whar 
you need ”, and sign the cheque. 
In a changing society, these have 
been replaced by sponsors. But 
there has hardly been, a shortage of 
sponsors far cricket. (I dare say 
there soon will be but that is 
another question.) Further more, 
largely because of the intervention 
of the sponsors, gates have- gone 
np—not for the unsponsored three- 
day matches, bur for the one-day 
competitions. 

One way and another, more 
money (even taking inflation into 
account) must have gone into 
cricket in the last few years than 
ever before. A price has- been paid: 
sponsors do not go into cricket for 
fun. For myself, I sometimes think 
the price too high. I do not much 
enjoy Sunday league matches, and 
1 dislike the advertisements at 
Lord’s, and I recall an occasion at 
Chesterfield when a county match 
was deliberately allowed to run to 
a draw so that a batsman might 
win a motor-car. But piit this down 
to my sour and aging constitution. 
For better or-worse, the money has 
gone into cricket, and still we have 
the begging bowls. 

It should also be remembered 
that the total of 17 first-class coun¬ 
ties is no more then an accident of 
history- It might just as well have 
turned out to be 10, or 20. It is in 
no way sacrosanct. You cannot say 
that you are depriving cricketers 
of their natural right if you permit 
their county club to die, so far as 
Its first-class status is concerned. 
The cricketers of most counties 

have never had a first-class dub at 
all. 

The question that the first-class 
counties must make up tbeir minds 
about Is this: Are they public 
entertainers or ebaritable1 institu¬ 
tions? If they are public enter¬ 
tainers, they must take the- risks, 
as they take the benefits, of such 
undertakings. They are. quite justi¬ 
fied in dropping a promising off- 
spin bowler, who has come np 
through a local club and the colts, 
and going ro China for an expen¬ 
sive bowler with a great record 
against Japan, who puts .the -local 
Lad out of cricket. Yes, they are 
quite Justified, In terms of public 
entertainment. 

But then :r.ev mus* stand, bv the 
pre-condition: if the famous'China¬ 
man does not produce the results 
at die gates to pay his salary, they 
must accept ir as a business loss, 
the kind of thing that happens-to 
j'-y cunicrrciij . ntrepreucur rrora 
time to time. What they are not 
entitled to do, in my opinion, is 
Men lo cr-^-i hark t-i Lie n»n-'- 
shire public, and say, " Well, 
we’ve made a bit of a mess of 
things, haven’t we? But please 
rally round (after all, it’s four 
years since we bad our last now-or- 
never-appeal) and dig into your 
packet* to save .BwiikSiLire 
cricket The Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution, yes—I will always 
buy a Flag for it; the Leukaemia 
Fund; the NSPCC—-even the 
R5PCA. But Biankshire cricket ? 
What right has it to come wrapped 
in ibc black and white robes of 
cfc-»rKy ? 

Every right, I would say—well, a 
tolerable right—if it does not pre¬ 
tend to be a business proposition, 
but simply a county club for the 
cricketers of Biankshire, concerned 
to put in the field the best XI of 
Biankshire cricketers. This might, 
of course, cost Biankshire its first- 
class status, but I would happily 
then buy its flag. So long as it 
seeks to continue in a professional 
branch of entertainment, knowing 
the problems, it deserves no more 
than its members are prepared ro 
pay by way of subscription and its 
supporters at the gate. 

I have mcch admiration for War- 
wickssure: i;ity laix-d me cna lienee 
and bmuoht i“ off. 1 buy a Yn*-k. 
shire flag from time to time 
because shire doea still main¬ 
tain a close and passionate rela- 
rro»;»hip IJ th«* crirkc'ers of the 
county. But neither of them try to 
have it both ways. 

“ Spare a penny, sir, spare a 
penny for Biankshire Country 
Cricket Club there are better 
things on which to spare pennies, 
even if you have pennies to spare. 

Amateurs wanted in £42,000 race 
New York, Nov 14.—A profes¬ 

sional one-mile race with £25,000 
going to tbe winner is planned by 
the International Track Associa¬ 
tion (IT A). 

The race, on the Tartan track 
at the Houston astrodome, would 
be held in mid-June, with £42,000 
total prize money. Four top class 
runners contracted to the ITA are 
already lined up. They are 
Americans, Jim Ryun, world 
record holder for the mile, and 
David Wottie, the Olympics 800 

metres champion, and Kenyans, 
Kipcboge Kelno and Ben Jipcho. 
Kelno was a double Olympic gold 
medal winner in the 1,500 metres 
in Mexico and in the 3,00 metres 
steelplechase in Munich. 

The organizers will try to 
get four amateurs to take part;, 
the Belgian. Emiel Puttcmans, and 
three Americans, Rick WohUmter, 
the world 880 .yards and .1,000 
metres record-holder,' Steven Pre- 
fontaine and Marty Liquori.—- 
Agence France Presse. 

Cold wind of reality 
from the North-east 
By Gerry Ramson 

Before fourth division Chester 
bad stopped pinching themselves to 
prove, chat their 3—0 League Cup 
victory over Leeds United was no 
fantasy, they were thrust once 
more into, dreamland, disturbed 
only .by a cold wind of reality 
blowing In from a north-easterly 
direction. 

In yesterday's draw for the 
quarter-final round of the League 
Cup Chester's luck deserted them 
and for the first time in this 
year’s competition they will play 
away from home against first 
division Newcastle. This ctmld have 
been better news for Chester, who 
have a formidable home record 
and a poor one away from Seal and 
Road. It could have bees better 
news for Newcastle, who have 
stumbled so often against lowly 
opposition that it is almost a St 
James’ Park tradition. 

Chester received the communique 
from the league headquarters with 
ail the aplomb of a victorious 
David, now a bit short on rocks, 
looking round for a new Goliath. 
Their manager, Kenneth Roberts, 
said : “ Frankly, It’s nice to be 
in the draw at this stage. Nobody 
can fancy playing tis. Our per¬ 
formance against Leeds most have 
done the players a lot of good 
because of the way in. which it 
was achieved. We outplayed them. 
We must have a chance at New¬ 
castle. There are no easy games 
at this stage. 

•* I know our away results are 
not so good. We have won only 
one of our league games this 
season. But we have in fact been 
playing well but not taking our 
chances. We shall certainly make 
more monev out of this one than 
the Leeds game, although the re¬ 
sult is much more important to 
us than cash. Financially we are 
jn pretty good sk3pe through 
outgoing transfers and land sales.” 

ironical!? Chester’s record re¬ 
ceipts, until this week, of £6,6S9, 
were against Newcastle in the FA 
Cup in January, 1966, when they 
lost 3—1 in the third round. The 
Leeds spectacular will earn for 
them, apart from a page or two in 
history, only a little over £2.000 
out of total takings of £8,300. The 
club preferred to keep, the usual 
prices' in tbe hope that some satis¬ 
fied customers will return to sup¬ 
port them against Swansea City 
this Saturday and for ever after. 

As for Newcastle, In the last 10 
years teams like Hereford, Bed¬ 
ford, Hendon, Peterborough, 
Luton, Sheffield Wednesday, Scun¬ 
thorpe and Carlisle have given 

them some nasty headaches at 
borne and often a severe dose of 
failing sickness. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the draw 
is not without its talking points. 
Middlesbrough passed Manchester 
United, Gerard Hoffnung-style, 
This summer. As they were on their 
way upi United were on the way 
down. Now they meet with a 
bang in Middlesbrough before 
another full house surely. Middles¬ 
brough. have made some nasty 
holes in the Cup aspirations of 
both the Manchester clubs in re¬ 
cent years, although in 1972 Man¬ 
chester United won an FA Cup 
replay at Ayresome Park by -3—0, 
in tbe good old days when Best, 
Chariton and Law were still work¬ 
ing together. 

The danger In East Anglia is 
that thev should regard tbe 
Norfolk-Suffolk derby as ~ a 
certainty before Norwich have 
disposed of Sheffield United in 
their—reolav on November 27. 
Norwich-Ipswich affairs are always 
fun of passion. History is on the 
side of Norwich, who h2ve won 
the last two Cup encounters in 
the FA and League competitions. 
Omens are on the side of Ipswich, 
perhaps. The las# time they were 
drawn at Carrow Road in the FA 
Cup, they eventually lost the tie 
but won the First Division cham- 
niohship. 

For the remaining tie permutate 
any rwo from four with the most 
likely outcome after replays 
Sauthaznntou versos Aston Villa. 
The two' clubs met in a Second 
Division fixture in September at 
Tbe Dell, and failed ro produce 
a goal between them. This theory 
would leave Colchester and 
Hartlepool out In the cold. Col¬ 
chester have eliminated first and 
second division opposition; 
Hartlepool have played eight 
League Cup ties since August. 

Clearly, it seems, Chester have 
laid firm claim to the season's 
greatest giant-killing act- Hand¬ 
overs and larynxes were still 
receiving soothing treatment 
vesterday and tbe last word goes 
to their chairman. Reg Rowland, 
a director for 27 years, a club 
supporter for 63 years. " This was 
the' greatest moment I have ever 
known at the clnh. I can’t get 
over it. ro so proud.” 

The draw is:— 
Newcastle United v Chester 
Middlesbrough v Manchester 

United 
Sheffield United or Norwich City 

v Ipswich Town 
Colchester United or Southampton 

v Hartlepool United or Aston 
villa. 

Bristol wondering how to 
cope on Good Friday 

Tennis 

Okker avoids being 
irritated by Ashe 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Tom Okker, who won the Dewar 
Cap last year, advanced to die last 
four once again with an unusually 
satisfying win at the Albert HalJ, 
London yesterday. He won 6—/, 
6—4, 6—4 against Arthur Ashe, 
who tends to irritate the Dutch¬ 
man by finishing the rallies with a 
winner or a loser before Okker 
can even begin to enjoy, some 
patterned tennis. 

Only four days earlier Ashe had 
beaten Okker 6—2, 6—2 In the 
final at Stockholm. Okker said: 
** if he serves' aces all the- rime 
there's nothing I can do. but if be 
misses a lot of first serves I usually 
have a good play. At the beginning 
be served well. But in tbe last set 
he didn’t.” . 

Asbe can recall winning only 
two British tournaments, at Bristol 
jinri Nottingham. Ttot is 3 modest 
record for tbe former United 
States Australian champ on. 
But for a time yesterday it seemed 
Chat, as has so often happened in 
the past, the clash between them 
would bring Okker no thing but 
frustration. He led. 5—2 in the 
first set but became viably and 
audibly cross as one thing after 
another went wrong. When Ashe 
eventually won rite in a oe- 
break, Okker, who was muttering 
to himself, must have thought it 
would be the same old story or 
margin ally missed chances. 

In the second set Okker broke 
service to lead 3—2. But Ashe 
immediately broke tack and m that 
pnmp Okker must have thought he 
had the world on his shoulders 
when he seemed to serve an ace 
down the centre line, only to 
hear the can of icfault”. There 
followed some repartee between 
the players. ” A hundred miles 
an hour and right on the line 
said Okker. ‘‘That makes vis 
even ”, replied Ashe, who tad 
earlier seemed to be similarly 
unlucky with a service call. I 
only serve one aco a match—you 
serve 20 ”, said Okker. It was 

good. No doubt about tt". r-a. 
fessed Ashe, who promptly wonA 
love game on Us own sendee uu 
then had two break points fo, 

Okker somehow held on usi 
broke through to 5—4 when Aah* 
smashed a volleyed lob mu xv 
court. Precariously, Okker thn 
held his sendee for ■ the set h 
the third he broke service to A 
tagain Ashe smashed a lob out d 
court). Games went with sertic 
until the end. In the last gam 
Asbe made four backhand erron 

Susan Mappin, a British Wlgh 
man Cup player, was beaten S—^ 
6—1 by Nathalie Fuchs after to 
Mappin bad been within , a . point j 
leading 4—0 in the first set. SF 
began this match only 16 htnc 
after finishing off Glynis Coles 1 
an arduous match at Billinghai 
In those 16 hours she had hat 
short and sleepless night and 
long journey, it v/as unfortuna 
that she should have to play a 
second of the afternoon. ” 1 doj 
think I was given a - fair chan 
and There was quite a lot of mon 
involved ”, she said. Tbe refen 
Captain Michael Gibson, rJ 
“ Someone bad to be sacrific 
and it had to be Sue. T*m. no, 
about it. This is a men’s claw 
grand prix tournament _aud'.,t 
women's is only an invited 
event. We also had to coogi 
television. Without televM 
there wouldn’t be a sponsor.**., 

The scheduling was not the » 
villain. More regrettable stiQ \ 
the effect that the tournaia 
sboold be played in two dUXoi .. 
places at opposite ends of Engfir 
But for air the fatigue and «• ' 
she must have felt. Miss MjB 
is, after all, a professional tgt 
player- - 

MEN'S SINGLES: Qlunk 
found- T.OkUr 
A.. Astir i LSI. 6 -7. n 1. 8 4. 

VOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter fl 
Mus N. Fuchs r Francol beat Mt» 
Mappin. ^ -‘I. 6—1. 

WOMENS DOL'BL'LES: Sane-: 

^Ssds. A wfith 

Rugby Union 

Aberystwyth may have 
missed their chance 

By Alan Gibson 

We have had Manchester United 
down here in Bristol. Luckily, I 
live a long way from the Bristol 
City ground, and on the afternoon 
in question I was engaged at the 
Bristol rugby ground, which is 
also on the other-side of town. I 
saw some of die Manchester sup- Srters, though, roaring down the 

oucester road in their cars and 
minibuses, veiling their heads off. 
They were going to be late for the 
start, but why should that worry 
them ? Football was only a 
secondary part of the entertain-, 
meat. I also made a tonr of the 
devastated areas afterwards. Well. 
it was sickening, no doubt about 
that. 

“ Totally disgusting ”, said 
the prosecuting solicitor on the 
Monday. “ It is impossible to 
imagine anything worse.” (Well, 
I could try.) “ It was worse even 
than die Cardiff City match.” (A 
severe accusation, this, for in 
assessing the merits of other cities. 
Bristolians tend to start at Cardiff 
and count upwards.) “Fear stalks 
over area ” was the heading given 
by the Bristol Evening Post to an 
impassioned letter from an inhabi¬ 
tant of Coronation Road, where 
some of the worst of the window- 
smashing and car-smashing went 
on. Radio Bristol buzzed with dis¬ 
tressed and irate householders for 
days. 

Bristol is particularly concerned 
because in the course of this sea¬ 
son we must again, in the hallowed 
words of the programme notes, 
extend a cordial welcome to Man¬ 
chester United. They are due here 
to play Bristol Rovers on Good 
Friday. As someone said in my 
local, a bloody Good Friday that 
will be. 

It was this thought which caused 
the Post to head a special front¬ 
page leader " The point of NO 
return It was a fine piece of 
polemic, bnt a little sbort on solu¬ 
tions. “ Bristol is certainly not 
prepared to risk another outbreak 
of violence—unless Manchester 
United are willing to pick up tbe 
bills for any damage caused by 
their fans.” (Would U be all right, 
then, if they burned the city down, 
so long as they paid for it ?) 
“■Why not ban Manchester United 
for a tew weeks ? Would that cool 
the tens ? ” (Well, would it ? 
Might it not make them wilder ? 
Are hungry wolves less dangerous 
than fed ones ?). But do not think 
I am blaming the leader writer. I 
share his feelings, and I know 
what to do no more than be does. 

All the old remedies are being 
trotted round again: more attend¬ 
ance centres, sterner punishments. 

identity cards, more police, make 
the clubs responsible, bring back 
National Service, bring back the 
cat. And after all. a lot of effort 
is being spent in tackling the prob¬ 
lem in various ways, and it will 
take time to discover which 
methods are effective. Yes, they 
will say in Coronation Road, but 
ar present it is getting icorse. Man¬ 
chester United did not come un¬ 
heralded: there was time to .take 
all possible precautions—and still 
there was a riot. 

” We’ve got to stop it.” “ Can't 
go on.” Never again.” These 
are the constant words. But as to 
action—well, there were not many 
new promising suggestions. 
One man produced an interesting 
scenario: “All that is needed", 
he says, “is for Rovers to cancel 
the Easter fixture. They will have 
to pay compensation to Man¬ 
chester United, and they will be 
fined by the League, but the 
council could indemnify them, 
and it would not be much of a 
burden spread over the rate¬ 
payers. Also, the points which 
Manchester United would take by 
default would help them to get 
back into die first division, and 
off our necks 

Ingenious, certainly': but even 
if it were dune it would only make 
one safe Saturday, and although 
the Manchester United thugs no 
doubt deserve their special repu¬ 
tation, they are not alone: a good 
many Bristol hooligans were 
arrested in the latest fracas, ana 
since some of them possesWd 
dangerous weapons (a -Bristol 
youth was fined £150 for carrying 
a sharpened frjilt knife) they were 
not altogether peaceably intended. 

There Is one point I diffidently 
offer to the general debate. I 
think the control of hooligans, as 
opposed to the cure of them, 
should, be -concentrated outside 
and not inside the grounds. There 
was not much trouble Inside Ash¬ 
ton Gate. The police, I under¬ 
stand, coped well. But the police 
cannot be everywhere, ana the 
roads back from the ground tn 
the station and the coach parks 
(both some distance away) were 
not protected. 

Now if a choice has to be made 
between preventing a rior inside 
a football ground . and outside 
one; It is the latter which should 
have priority. It is hard luck that 
this should be so, on the manv 
law-abiding people who like to 
watch football. But ft they do 
decide to go, they know the risks, 
and have chosen to take them: 
and if all else fails, they can 
always accept the advice which 
Punch gave ro those about to be 
married. 

Liverpool sell 
Spiring to 
Luton Town 

Liverpool, who paid £170,000 to 
Newcastle United for Terry McDer¬ 
mott on Wednesday, received 
£70,000 yesterday when they sold 
their forward, Peter Spiring, to 
Luton Town. 

The deal was completed at 
Anfield after negotiations on Wed- 
day at Luton. Spiring will play for 
his new club, who are bottom of 
the first division, at Stoke tomor¬ 
row. He did not play in the 
Liverpool first team since joining 
them from Bristol City In March, 
1973, for £60,000. 

Portugal’s veteran forward, 
Eusebio, could be recalled for tbe 
European Championship match 
auainst England at Wembley next 
Wednesday. 

Today?s fixtures 
Third division 
Colchester United v Grimsby Town 

(7.30). 
Tranmcre Rovers v Preston North 

End (7.30). 
Fourth division 
Southport v Northampton Town 

- (7.30). 
Stockport County v Crewe Alex¬ 

andra (7.30). 
RUGBY LEAGUE : First divi¬ 

sion : St Helens v Bramley (7.30); 
Salford v Casdeford (7.30) ; 
Second division: Barrow v Leigh 
(7.0); Whitehaven v Huddersfield 
17.0). 

Worthington 
successful 
with appeal 

Frank Worthington can play for 
England against Portugal in next 
week's European Championship 
match if selected. The Leicester 
forward was .reprieved by an FA 
disciplinary commission in Man¬ 
chester yesterday when he ap¬ 
pealed against having his name 
taken in tbe League Cup tie at 
Middlesbrough on October a. 

Had Worthington lost his appeal 
he would have been on 12 discip¬ 
linary points and started an auto¬ 
matic two-match suspension next 
Monday. The verdict of the 
commission was that the caution 
should be recorded but that there 
would be no further action taken. 
This means that the booking 
receives no penalty points. The 
commission also took into an-nn.it 
Worthington's previous good 
record of conduct over the past 
10 years. 

Three Derby County players 
Nish, .Gemmill and Hector, failed 
with appeal. All three had -their 
names taken in the same incident 
at Bramall Lane 

All concerned agreed that one 
case would apply to ail and the 
commission heard evidence for and 
against GemmlU boFore deddinn 
that the cautions should be re¬ 
corded. A fourth Derby player 
Daniel, cautioned in the same 
match, for a separate Incident, was 
more successful with Kis. appeal. 
The'caution was recorded but no 
further action will be taken. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

UWIST won their important 
away match at Aberystwyth on 
Wednesday by 12 points to six 
and so junmed from third place 
to first In the Welsh division of 
the Universities Athletic Union 
rugby championship, sponsored by 
Watney Maun Ltd. 

It looks now as if Aberystwyth 
may have missed their chance o. 
qualifying for the quarter final 
round by finishing first or second 
in their group. They have com¬ 
pleted their programme, whereas 
UWIST still have to play Cardiff, 
who are propping up the table, 
and Swansea, who are unbeaten, 
still have two games in hand. 
Swansea also are due to play Car¬ 
diff. Their remaining match is 
against Bangor, who won the divi¬ 
sion last season bat lost at the 
national quarter-final round stage 
to the eventual champions. Lough¬ 
borough Colleges. 

Three of tha four UAU divi¬ 
sions . have now more or less 
passed the halfway stage, but both 
groups in the Midlands have fin¬ 
ished their programmes with 
Loughborough Colleges and Lei¬ 
cester respectively leading the 
field. Loughborough, captained by 
their Irish scrum half, Armstrong, 
must be fancied to retain their 
title. They have three forwards, 
CroasdelL Hudson and Gillingham, 
and a centre. War by, who have 
played for England Under-23 or 
have been nominated for the 
Under-23 touring party. Addition¬ 
ally, they now have Barnwell, the 
Coventry and Warwickshire wing. 

I am surprised that the UAU 
do not lump all their seven Mid¬ 
land teams Into one division. 
Birmingham have been able to 
Two, on the strength of one 
qualify for a playoff against 
Leicester, tbe leaders in Group 
victory—over Nottingham. 

Sheffield are leading the north¬ 
easter a group 'with victories over 
Newcastle and Hull. They are 
coached by John Robbins, the 
former Wales and British Lions 
forward who was assistant man¬ 

ager of the 1966 Lions In ] 
Zealand, at a time wheUrtt 
authority here could not. b 
itself to the official use of 
word coach. 

The Sheffield backs are san 
be as good as any in the ct 
pionsliip ,but whether the Sid 
strong enough forward shook 
proved next Wednesday when ;, 
are at home to Durham,. 
reached the Twickenham final 
March. Even if they. lo«. 
match they ought to quahv 
the northern play off. Newc 
are not fancied to beat Darin 
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Scotland call up 37 for 
national training 
By John Downie 

The Scottish Rugby Union have 
inrited 17 backs and 20 forwards 
to take pan In national squad 
training at Murrayfield on Sunday, 
November 24. 

The party includes all 18 players 
who took part in last season’s full 
internationals but the only other 
capped player selected Is Steele, 
the London Scottish wing who 
missed the 1974 home international^ 
because of injury, but recovered 
in time to have a good tour with 
the Lions in South Africa. 

There will be particular interest 
in the full backs. Irvine, an out¬ 
standing full back for Scotland In 
the past two seasons, has this year 
been chosen by Edinburgh as a 
wing, the position in which he 
shone in the Lions' internationals 
in South Africa. Edinburgh's main 
plrpose in this has been to accom¬ 
modate Hay, an excellent full buck 
who has been overshadowed bv 
Irvine at both national and district 
level. Altcbison, however, was 

Scotland’s reserve full .back-' 
season ' 
_tULL backs , a. R. 
FPi. U\ D. Allrhtson CHIbM»*U 
H. H.i.v ■ Boroughinuu-J ■ 

THHEE-QUAPTERS: A; 
Ittawldci. X. G. DlVk {jo&itfpL 

ei. A 

Rr-nwlck. i Hawick i. YV. P- V-Ta 
i London Scottish ■. „ u. > 

STAND-OFr HALVES' C.-M. V 
iHa^ick.. H. YVUQon iW 
Sc-olt'Shi. . .. _ • 

SCRUM HALVES: A. J. MJS 
i London Scottish i. H. . R. 
(KHmrirnocVi. D. tf. Mown* M1 
•irt * -Melville College FP». 

HOOKERS: R. IT A. Balfour «. Bow High,. C. D-. Fisher iwaiw* 
i. F. ar„risen < CmrorUi i. . . 

_ PROF'S: J. -Alihan iCaa'._*• 
Carmichael (U'eat or ScoUanoi. 
Mi-Lauchlan > JonLmniU i. N. 
Pender fHawick*. A. C. Wilson.V 
of Scotlandi. .. 
. LOCKS: I. A. Barna* <HawK*l 
L. Brown ■ West of Scotland*. « 
McHarg i London Scottish!. A- 
Tonr* < Hawick ■ . _ .. 
_ FORWARDS: • R. 
Sconandi. W. Lauder i.Nnathi- Vi 
Lasllo- i Dundee -HSFPi. 
M-.rr.WAIl iHiohlandi. R. A. K*1** 
f Lord or Scottish*. . . m 

NUMBER EIGHTS: M. A.. 
i London Scottish'. -A. J- *2 
■ Gosrorthi. YV. S. Wilson ■ Bo«* 
mutri. 

Boxing 

Bugner to meet a 
man who has 
aiso beaten Ellis 

Only three weeks after beating 
Jimmy Ellis, of tbe United States, 
Joe Bugner. the European heavy¬ 
weight . champion, will meet 
another American, Daniel 
** Boone ” Kirkman, at the Albert 
Hall, London on December 3. 

Kirk man. who weights more than 
15st. and has won more than a 
score of bouts inside the distance, 
has boxed most-of the best Ameri¬ 
can heavyweights. 

Be has met the former world 
champion George Foreman, who 
beat him. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL_LEAGUE: Las. AngHe-. 

Kin™ a. Toronto tv; a pie Lnars o 
Cnlifnmla Golden Snals a. Chlcfl-ja Ruck 
Hawks Q- Atlanta Flanws 4, Waahinmr'n 
Lap-Bls 3: Buffalo Sahres 8. Mpniraat 
Canadians <5: Minnesota NorUi Stars 7 
Dnlwjit Rod Winns- 4; . Ksiuttc Cliv 
3=out» S. St LouK Blurs 3. PhJiudo.'piUa 
flyers 5, New York Rangers 2; Pitta- 
tnirgh - Ponouina 8, New York blandcra 

Rugby League 

Windsor says fr 
is tired of being 
chased by Wiga) 

Wigan Rugby League cits J 
chasing Bob Windsor, the 
pool, Wales and British ■ I*11 
hooker, who was one of the o 
standing players of the tour 
South Africa. 

Windsor said yesterday £ 
Wigan had beeh telePhoninfl 
day and he wished, they w°l 
stop pestering him. 

Windsor, a steel worker * 
lives and works in Newport, **• 
“ Wigan offered me £7.000 w® 
for them, £35 a match 
money for cup games. TncyJ* 
been keeping on and on 30° ” 
not leave me alone. They c 
come to see me and have 
not to be hasty- ! 

” 1 do rot want them even 
come down to see me- » «- 
concerned that these rum®” 3 
reach ifce Welsh Rugby uiuojj 
that thev may think I have sl»“ 
to Wigan.” 
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Golf 

Overall survives attack of arthritis 

‘ / .jael Phillips 
Correspondent, 
eather seems to be doing 

•’ best to disrupt raring- The 
at Kempton Park and 

: were bath abandoned 
■' r because the courses were 
~ v-y ?ed but In spite of all the. 
'■ vi-in that has fallen in the 

:* ‘rntly, it is still hoped that 
7 ting at Ascot this afier- 

■■>‘ '1 go ahead as planned. 
'a Nicholas Beaumont, the 

-■■/‘•the course at Ascot told 
VJ.ssrday that the course had 

- t-:-. remarkably well and that 
4 i-.V'og on the steeplechase 
t::;-as surprisingly good. The 

■‘i patch and source of con- 
an area on the hurdles 

-a the downhill stretch that 
t:;' Swinley Bottom. But by 

[ one flight of hurdles it 
..it that ail will be well 

could have raced there 
In spite of the fact that 

r- ^ tin had fallen during Wed- 
night and .3in in four 

. •- * during another storm 
'--y morning. After a heavy 

the evening it was deci- 
•--iJnspecr the course at 7.1S 
t. sing. The Digler was not 

-.•! to ran in the Kirk and 
. *i/.eplechase after all but his 

In no way lessens the 
- a that this card will provoke. 
: -..‘r‘ote, the champion hurd- 

again in the Kirk and 
’utile in which he will be 

ridden by Richard Pitman. A week 
ago Pitman feared that he would 
be oat of action for longer after 
falling heavily at Cheltenham. At 
the time he thought that his col- 
larbone was broken but he learned 
later that he had only aggravated 
an old injury. On leaving Chelten¬ 
ham, he went immediately to Swjn- 
don to see his physiotherapist. 
John Skull, and when I was there 
on Monday Mr Skull told me that 
Pitman's injury was not as bad as 
it first seemed. After riding out at 
exercise yesterday morning. Pit- 
man was able to assure Fred 
Winter that he would be fit. 

Lamarore was beaten by Tree 
Tangle and Moyne Royal in his 
first race this season at Sand own 
Park but I expect him to win this 
time even though Moyne Royal, 
who won this race 12 months ago. 
is also in the field. Lanzarote 
looked marvellously well on his re¬ 
appearance but burlv and he will 
certainly strip finer this time. Be 
wlir’also be meeting Moyne Royal 
on 21b better terms, a small con¬ 
sideration but not to be overlooked. 

Flash Imp, who won the Imperial 
Cup in March would be receiving 
weight from Lanzarote in a handi¬ 
cap as opposed to meeting him on 
equal terms as he must this time. 
Mac's Birthday, the only other 
runner, seemed to be out of his 
depth. 

Roman Holiday is trying to win 
the Kirk and Kirk Steeplechase 
again. On what we have come to 
regard as his favourite hunting 

ground—he' lias already' won at 
ascot five times—he obviously has 
a chance of doing so even though 
be will have to carry two or", three 
pounds overweight. But I. prefer 
High Ken, who finished strongly 
at Chelreoham last Saturday to take 
third place in the Maekeson Cold 
Cup. The longer distance this 
afternoon will suit him. 

High Ken will be meeting Mid¬ 
night Fury on 31b better terms 
than when he was beaten by hint 
at Newbury last month. Further¬ 
more that was nigh Ken's first race 
this season whereas Midnight Fury 
had already run and won. 
Potentate's encouraging showing at 
Sundown earmarks him as a poten¬ 
tially greater threat than either 
Barona or Spanish Steps. Paddy's 
Double the Irish challenger, seems 
to lack the experience to win a 
race of this nature. 

The rest of the card coaid earn 
out to be something of a bonanza 
for Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, whose colours will be 
worn by Bill Smith on three fan¬ 
cied runners from Fulke Walwyn's 
stable. Present Arms (1-0); Isle 
of Man (1.351 and Sunnyboy 
13.40). Present Arms and Sunny¬ 
boy are out to win the two divi¬ 
sions of the Bingley Novices1 
Hurdle. Sunnyboy was to have run 
at Kempton yesterday but he was ' 
switched to Ascot when racing was 
abandoned. 

STATE OF COING (official): Ascot: 
Stifplpchuc rounr, good to sort: Hur¬ 
dles. soft. WoUiFTby: Sort. Warwick 

■ tomorrow); Soft. 

rot programme 
■: non (BBC 2): 1.35, 2.05, 2.35 and 3.05 races] 

>GLEY HURDLE (Div I: £761: 2m) 
■ -.7 • n Peasant Aims (D) iQueen Mother). F. Walwyn, 5-11-10 

w. smith 
— V 2-31 Barmlizvah Boy 1C. Gavcniai. R. Smyth. 5-11-5 P. Boaunt 7 

. - >30-0 Floating Pound iMn Boucher). F. Winter, 5-11-0 ft. Pitman 
Frostan i Mrs Bcwlcka). C. Bewicks. 6-11-0 .. K. Hayward 7 
Satanic Hymn i Mrs Lloyd i. S. Mollor, 5-11-0 .. J. Glover 

< O Fig Tras iV. Valla nee 1. J. Thorno. 4-lO-V .... P. Blacker 
00- King Nopluna iH. Jodi. R. Turneli. 4-10-9 .. N. Mitchell 7 

Prince Antoine tMrs Sladei. H. Price, 4-10-9 .. P. Kdlcwjy 
— 0 River Laune (C. Clearyi. F. Rtmell. 4-10-9   K. White 

——S, o Shivers Regal (Exors of the laic Miss Roger*j. £. Goddard. 
4-10-9 ... □. Mould 

rmltzvHh Boy. 3-1 Preaenl Arms, 6-1 Floating Pound. 7-1 Satanic Hymn, 
tuna. 8-1 Prince Antoine. 14-1 Rlvor Launo. 16-1 others. 

JR ST PARK STEEPLECHASE (£864: 2m) 

. L -121f Calzado (D) iLdH.de Walden i. F. Wlnler, 6-11-9 
• v nni-, r. Kington 7 

■-*. * if/lift 10-1 Isle or Man iQueen Mother) .F. Welwyn. 7-11-9 .. W. Smith 
% 4*Hlllx>-03 Rom an us IC. Clean?). F. Btmell. 5-11-1 . X. White 

3-000 Arctic Chorus l LI-Col ■ Whethorly 3. R. Turneli. 4-1O-o 
. - S. Knlghl 7 | 
‘ C e of Man. 8-2 Calzado, 8-1 Romanus. 10-1 Arctic Chorus. 

* IARLES DAVIS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £807 : 2m) 
10-Of The Clerk (D) < Mrs Ameyi. D. Gandolfo. 9-11-10 

G. Shonmarfc 3 
'313-4 Egbert <□) (P. Cadbury i. T. Forster. 6-10-9 .... G. Thomcr 

-1240- My Darling i W. Slcphenaonj. Stephenson. 6-10-1 M. Gifford 
1002- Foursquare (D J IF. Walwyn I. Welwyn. 8-10-0 .... A. Branford 

.'10002 Last Crack iLd Chelsea.i. C. Bewfeke, 7-10-0 .. J. Williams 
p-oo LHtleoood Led <J. McCaughey). J. Webber. 6-10-0 

A. Webber 
u cay Dolphin (Mira NewaJli. G. Balding. 7-10-0_J. Fox 

' ie Clerk. 5-2 Egbert. 9-3 Last Crack, 11-2 Foursquare. 8-1 My Darling, 
ors. 

RK AND KIRK HURDLE (£1,599 : 2im) 
21- Flash Imp i Mrs Neous-Fancsyi', R. Smyth. 5-11-8... J. King 

' -711-3 Lanzarote (C) iLd H. de Walden). F. Wlnler. 6-11-8 R. Pitman 
211-2 Moyne Royal (CD) (E. Cooki. A Pill. 9-11-8 .... D. Mould 

.>1102 Mac's Birthday (D) (F. Gormani. Gorman. 7-11-1 N. Wakicy 
'anaroit, 5-2 Moyne Royal, 7-1 Flash .Imp, 16-1 Mac's Birthday. 

IRK AND KIRK STEEPLECHASE (£2,504 : 3m) 

■ 110-11 Midnight Fury (D| (C. Payne-Crofla), F. Winter, 8-11-4 
J. Francome 

-1241-3 Barona (D) fW. Whitbread). R. Annytage, 8-10-11 P. Kelleway 
tp-234 Spanish Steps fCD) (E. dburagei. Courage. 11-10-8 

of0-23 High Kan (R. Hickman). J. Edwards. 8-10-8_.SR^*1EvSn2 
4640-2 Potoman IB. Francis'. J. GUford. 9-10-7.R. Champion 

21-2 Paddy's Double iP. Dovloi. P. Taaffe. 5-10-4 .... D. Hughes 
■po-331 Raman Holiday (CD) ltd Chelsea)., C. Bewlcke, 10-10-1 

132-12 Royal Measure (D) tP. While). A. Moore. 9-10-0 .. R^AOdnS 
dldnlgnt Fury. 7-3 Roman HoUday 0-2 High Ken. 7-1 Paddy's Double, 
entaie. 10-1 Spanish Slops. 12-1 Barona. 14-1 Royal Maaauro. 

NGLEY HURDLE (Div H : £738 :2m\ 
OO Clifton Lad IE. Wintamsi. R. Smyth. B-ll-0 .... R. Forsyth 7 

. 5 Inventory (C. Speneen, T. M- Jones. 6-11-0 .... T. Jonea 
1-OfO Night School (Mrs Bouchert. F. Winter. 6-11-0 .. J. Francome 

Tudor Mill (A. Stevensi. A. Stevens. 5-11-0 .... R. Champion 
Bale* (Mrs Perry i. J. Edwards. 4-10-9.. R. Evans 

ao-3 Beau Regard i Mrs MulHool. H. Price. 4-10-9 '.. P. Kelleway 
ooo- Early Spring lExors of the late Mrs Rogoraon), R. Turneli. 

Good Time Charlie i Mrs Nelson i. W. Price. 4-10-9 P. Lee 7 
O Jimmy On* iJ. Lee). S. Matlhows. 4-10-9 .. — 

00 J ns! Gold (F. JordUon i. F. Rlmeli. 4-10-9 . J. Burke 
004- Pocket Picker (Mrs Greenwood). F. Cmndell. 4-10-9 B. Davies 

O The Snipe iG. Rlchmond-U'auom. J. Webber. 4-10^ 

OOp- st Patrick's Boy iK. BeharrvIH. E. McNally, 4-10-9 G. McNally 
2 Sunyboy (Queen Elizabeth the Queen Motheri, F. Walwyn. 

4-10-9 .:... W. Smith 
Super Troian i Mias EIUDIj J. Cann. 4-10-9 .... G. KnkUil 7 

00- Viking Spirit tH. Zelseli. S. Mellor. 4-10-9 . J. Glover 
0 Wlllla My Son (Mrs Sharp), □. Harwood. 4-10-9 .- G. Lawson 

nnyboy. 4-1 Beau Regard. 9-2 Viking Spirit. 6-1 Night School. 10-1 
.Ian. ia-1 Tudor Mill. Inventory. Pocket Picker, 16-1 Balek. 20-1 others. 

it selections 
lacing Correspondent 
5ENT ARMS Is specially recommended. 135 Isle of Man. 2.05 
1-35 Lanzarote. 3.05 High Ken. 3.40 Sunyboy. 

herby programme 
)RNSHAW NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-o: £204: 
m) 
103 The Bay Turk <D) IT. Barleyi. S. Palmer. 11-10 J. Marshall 7 
41 Donawalk ID) fR. Fa Ik Ingham). J. Fitzgerald. 11-10 T. Slack 

O Abellaro i'D. Proctori. D. Dartnall. 11-0 . G. Dartnall 5 
o Artful Guide iJ. Foki. A. Jarvis. 15-0 . B. Taylor 

P2 Bald Buccaneer tC. Jedcaon;. W, Haiort. l 1-0.A. Meapcy 
Chocolate Ripple (Lord Cadoaan i. N. Crump. 11-0 P. BuckJoy 

104 Eastern American if. Wlngetti, H. Morris. 11-0-P. Morris 
0-0 •General Ginger Nut iD. Crostunani, Thomson Jones. 11-0 —_ 
30- Gypsy Quean iC. Smedleyi. J. Twibeli, 11-0- R. Leo 7 
0-0 Jim Barclay (R. Auwood i. G. Vergctie. 11-0 - R. W'eavor 
00 Par* Road (Lady Barbcrj. B. Wilkinson. H-O.D. AtkhlS 

Plucky Punter (Mrs Brolhertom. M. W. Easter by. 11-0 C. Tinkler 
(43 Reekie Unn <J .Lana'. C. Crossloy. 11-0 . R. Crank 

RI banco (J. MrGhle'. G. Richards. 11-0 ..J. O'Nell] 
, _ Rustic Prince iG. Richards). Richards. 11-0 . R. Barry 

, 3T- .,0- Sherry Bird iMra Bird i. K. Whlichead. 11-0 - G. Holmee 
, 0 rragacantli «M. Taylorj. K. Payne. 11-0 _ N. Bencrort 7 

'Vie Bay Turk. 4-1 Rlbanco. 5-1 Donawalk. 7-1 Bold^Buccaneer. B-l 
* inler. General Ginger Nut. 10-1 ReokJo Unn. 12-g Artful Guide. Rustic 

VI others. 

JFFORD NOVICES STEEPLECHASE (£204: 2m 50 

ds) 
Si Suspender IA. Kemp). Kemp. 6-13-5 .. . .. V. PerclyalS 

4 Be My Guest ID. Lennon i. B. Wilkinson. 6-11-7 .. D. AlbJns 
W) Hilda's Hurricane (Mrs Booth), S. Palmer, 6-51-7 J. Marahall 7 
pf Royal Playboy (Mrs Dawson). Miss, Hail. 8-11-7 P. Mangan 

5-3 Saa feu iHansoni J. Turner. 8-11-7 ........ P.Bndwtet 
3-0 The Bandit iW. MacDonald.. N. Crump. 6-11-5 P- Buckley 
3-2 Klnlnvle |Mn Burrells. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-S Stack 
■OO Marry bent (C. Attwood). Denys Smith. S-ll-6 A. Dldcman 3 

My Guest. 11-4 KlnJnvie. 4-1 Sospender. 11-0 Soe You. 7-1 Hilda's 
- . 12-1 The Bandit. 16-1 others. 

PERMASTER HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£840: 3m 

OOyds) 
-30 supermacter (CD) (.Mrs Waltcl. W. A. Stephenson. U-U40 

32- Trosarron IH. Blyihl. K. Oliver, 7-11-1 .. C. Tinkler 
Bountiful Charles (CD) iJ. rindail (. G. Ctmard. 8-10-11 R- Barry 

300 Gin Fta (C. Gilman). G. Vergetio. 7-10-11 .. J. Pearce 6 
-Of Satantn iC. Bonnloni. Bern.(on. 7-10-0 .A. Dlckman 5 
131 Slag Party (Mrs Pttman>. B. WLlkhnson. 6-10-0-D. Atkins 
121 Coltlngw-ud lMrs Tombs). M. Naughlon. 8-10-0 .... A. Meaner 
lermasirr. 5-2 Stag Parly, 4-1 CoUtngwood. 6-1 Bountiful Charles. 8-1 
12-1 'hers. 

EEN HAMMERTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£680: 2Jm) 
21- Goliath (CD) (H. Holmes). J. Harris. 8-11-4 .... G. Holmes 
1-0 just Patrick (Mrs Moteatfe). H. Wharton, 6-11-1 .. M. Blacfcshow 
)2C The Cent (Mr* ChiHjibraugh.1, W. A. Stephenson. 

-f4 Front Bencher (O) (Mrs Cordon). P. Chleman. R-lOB G-Jcrunn 
-02 Fellow Through iP. Broumi, C.■ Cra?sleu. 6-10-7 Mr Gray 5 
'-OO Be r ganger (Mrs P. Smith). G. Richards. 5-10-6 .... J. O Nelli 
no Devil's Soldier (D) iR. Boland j. W. Alkduon. 6-10-4 P. Mangan 
-04 Shipwrecked (D) (C. PUHte). MlM S. Hall. 4-10-2 D. AI^Hs 

0 WoodJack iJ. Hansom. J. Turner. 7-10-1. 0. Gouldlng 
>10 Another Fred (D) i D. Davidson). Lady A. F. -Howard. 5-lO-lu 

A. Dlckman 3 
41- RtfCon /H. Leader). W. A. S.yrihenaon 0-10-0 .... H. Calling 7 
P-O Lucky Victory (Mr T. Hulctilr\sont. W. A. Slephonten. 5-1U-0 

W. Red fern 
-p4 Laredo (A, Kemp). Kemp. 6-10-0 ... V. Pcrdval 5 

.■'allow Throuoh 7-2 Shipwrecked. 5*1 Goliath. 6*1 Devil’s Soldier. 7-1 
cher, 10-1 ’file Gent. Another Fred. 13-1 Wood lack. Recon. 30-1 others. 

■ 'STON SPA EUVNDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£680 : 2m 4f 

OOyds) 
123 Southern Lad (H. Leaden, W. A. Stephenson. 7-11^5 T. Stuck 

'I41 Blonde Vlklno (CD) (A. Watson). A. Watson. 9-10-5 G. Graham a 
\ Dufcw 'A Snlpei. M. H. Easlcrby. 7-0U-3 .... p.-Bradnick 
' ' 20u Panatrc iMrs MacDonald) N. Crump. 7-10-0 .. P. Buckley 

■ Southern Lad. 7-4 Blonde Viking. 6-1 Duforge. 10-1 Fgnallr. 

ORNSHAW NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o: £204: 

‘ . - m) 
• 31 Kateblrd (□> IJ. Turner). K. Whitehead. U-lO .. G. Hohnes 

■a.v 3-0 * Bilbo (G. Ullngworth j . TTiomwn Jones, li-u -- - — 
i o drasldas iUrd Cidogan) . N .Cramp 11-0.P. Buckley 

Chief Scout iG. Bricei. D. Rlnsor 11-0 ....■■■■ D. JLiOUiotng 
-03 ceeeoi-E Mill iJ. Mcnhiei. G. Htehnnla. 11-0 - - - - - - 
20- Fix by Cold fj. Radford). M. ,H. Lastorby 11-0 P. Brodrrtck 
XJO Harry's Best tK. Godson). G. VcrgrlU\ 11-0. 

Marditimwn i Mrs Jarvis). A Jareta. 11-0 3- 
•OO Mbu 1*1* (J. Robert*!. A. Wjbjon. 71-Q .. 0- ? 
0*0 Money Genius (G. Wyae). W .Clay. 11-0 - ---a- -1 Jv Jr'S* 2 
0-0 Mutual iD. Faulkner). M. H. EPMarby. 11-0 G. Lorkerbli’ 7 a9 Neath am Qaida (L Hirst j, W. Simpson. 11-0 A. Meaney 

i- octave (Q. Cornishi. A. Kemp, ll-u . V. Percivai a 
Rhine <lng iW. Newtoni. M. W. Eaaterfty. ll-O.. 

O- River Buck »G. Barlowr. Bartow. 11-0 ..p 
O Roast Chestnut IMra RtuscUt, D- WUJUnxa. 1J-0 - - ■ - fi-, 

0-0 Reman ROC* |W. Houlbronki, A. Dickinson. 11-0 - M. Dlckinaon 
0-0 Scotch Egg is. Bosley i.m la* Wtm.ii-O ..J- Bi«hop7 S Sharp Practice (Mrs Carter). R. Carter. 11-0 

Sky Tour iR. Earl). Denys Smith, ) 1-0 ........ A. Dlckman o 
Young Thoma* >J. Hansom). J. Turner. .11-0 . *■ 

tcblrri. 4-1 Roaat Chestnut, t-1 Rhine King. Sk£ TPurAn8i1-S?2?*r* 
iy Gold, io-l octavo 12-1 chlei Scout, Roman Rock. 50-1 others- 

herby selections 
t^Buccan^r, 1.45 The Bandit 2-15 Super-master. 2.45 Goliath, 
them Lad- 3-45 Katebird. 

Dickinson’s 
change 
of plans 
pays off 

Micbael Sidciason, satticrpBtizii: 
that Carlisle would be called ott, 
switched to Stratfcati-on-Avoa for 

one ride yesterday. Just Owen and 

he won. Backers had to lay odds 
of 5—2 on this young steeple, 
chaser, but be never gave them an 
anxious moment in the Ox Mi 

Novices Steeplechase, scoring com¬ 
fortably from Tantfna and Before 

The Dew. 

There were two 20—1 winners 
on the eight race card. Caesarean 
mid Rapid Pass. Rapid Pass gave 

Blum his first winner of the season 

in a division of the Coontrymaa’s 
Novices Hurdle. 

The three-year-old, who is on- 
likely to he sent to Ascot Sales 
now that be has won, is a real 

“ handful at home But Blum has 

never lost faith in ton, and bad a 

good bet yesterday. The colt took 
advantage of the mistakes of Iaster- 
cotnhe and King’s Rhapsody at the 
last flight. 

Stratford-on-Avon 
12 COUNTRYMAN'S 

•JURDlJj'DH- i: Pan J: Novices: 
5-f-o: E304: 2m) 

Harvest. Reap, b t. byMaJortty Bltre 
—PmtI [Mrs L. Flowers)T 10-9 

— w C. Bailey 15-11 1 

Pesag7lu^bj.‘,k^«,„p,,;,,?8s-Wlntl- 

Burmwton. b g.M byWte i&li 2 
flira* DOTcer . i Mr W. .Lees). • 
10-9 .. C. Goldsworthy 116-13 3 
ALSO RAN; ll-10 fav MmdUiovln, 

•5-2 Silent Sloovn, 8-1 Beaudatfous, 
Granoden (r). 20-1 All Too Mach ion). 
25-1 steel On Grass t4ih.i. True Vote, 
iy 

TOT13: Win; 78p; Places: 38p. 57p. 
26p. Dual forecast: £5.86. G. Balding, 
31 WcyhlU. 61. 61. 

12.45 112.49) COUNTRYMAN’S 

3-y"“^04?gn}: M H: Noy,C“: 
Bon Cuody, B f. by Gaudy Cano— • 

Mriy (Mrs G, Harris(. 10-3 
H. Gonsalves no-i) i 

Hula go, Ur g. by Le Prince—Cathay 
(Mr P. Deali, 10-9 

„ „ J J. Glover f7-4 fav) 3 
Va Nu Plods, ch c. by Devon— 

Grandoa Vacancos (Mrs M. Jar- 
via). 10-v .. B. A. Taylor HB-Bj 3 
ALSO RAN; 7-1 Bore lay’s Own iailii, 16-1 Agionby Street, 20-1 

oppywee. Common Con quest <pu). 
Hardy Star ipui. Sound Proof, Trident 
Steel (ft. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 97p; Places. 31 p 15p, 
15p. Dual forecast: £1.14. A. Pitt, at 
Epsom. 2'al. lOI. 

1.15 lUT) COUNTRYMAN’S HUROlf 
tDIv U: Part I: Novices: 3-y-o: 
£204: ami 

Behest, br q. by Behlstoun—Miss 
Mon (Mr E. Warren). 10-9_ 

D. Cartwright (5-2) 1 
Go Perrys, eh f by High Hat— 

Clare? (Col F, Davis). 10-9 
J. Francome 'T:?* * 

Qualls, • br c. by Quarter—Mias 
Allsooun (Mr* H. Perry).. 10-9 

R. Atkina 12-1 fav) 3 
ALSO RJN: B-l Gay Reform. 12-1 

Caerlaverock.' 20-1 Strudal 14th), .Wan 
For John, Moneesl. On Location tpuj. 
Vein Mist. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win; 36p: Places: 16p. EOp. 
16pi dual forecast: £1.53. C. Miller, at 
Stratford. 5L 61. So Likely did not 
ruzii 

1.45 11.461 HAWKES BAY TROPHY 
STEEPLECHASE (.Handicap; £522: 
3'<m> 

Black Friar, b g, by Tyrone-- 
Crisp Piece (Lady Richardson) 
6-10-0 .. D. Cartwright <3-li 1 

Plrodomo,. b m. by Schaplro— 
Dome! (Mr B. Savage i 9-11-6 

P. Callls (7-1) 2 
Bra raws II Boy, br g. by Combat— 

Loddon Park. (Mrs M. _E^ston) 
7-10-11 .. Mr J. Mead 113-B lav) 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Irish Vuigan (4th). 
Pennine. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 53p: forecast. 91p. E. 
Jones, at Hednesford. lOI. 2*aL 

2.15 (2.16) BRIDGETOWN HURD LB 
• Handicap: £574: Z'Vn) 

Caesarean, b f. by Collaemn- ■ 
Tar tine (Mr D. Scott) 4-9-13 

A. Gris dale (20-1 > 1 
Dolben Lass, b m. by Rock_Avon 

Spring. Star (Mr P. Day) 5-11-6 
G. Holm as (5-1) 2 

Flying Judy, b m. by Tehran Court 
—Beach Maid (Mr H. Humph it- 
aum> 5-lO-fl1 ... J. Burke 16-I1 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Manor House. 

7-3 Lucky Sue. rath). 5-1 Cape Farm. 
8-1 Celestial Fire. 12-1 Gall! Don. 
20-1 WUd Talk. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. El.75: pta™*-,,/1-6?' 
29p. 54p; dual forecast. £9.06. A. 
Jarvis, at Coventry. 4i, loi. Baba did 
not run. 

2.45 (2.471 OXHILL STEEPLECHASE 
t Novices: £272: 2a«nn 

Just Owon. b or br h. by Master 
Owen—Owen Blend (Mr J. Fai- 
tortni). 6-11-7 „ , 

M. Dlcktnson f2-5 fov) 1 
Tk atlas, ch g. by Fortina—Titan 

Ladv (Mr R. Brasseyi. 6-H-3 
J. T. Bourfce 120-11 2 

Be Tore The Dew, ch m. by Aa 
Before—Rosedew (Mr G. Barley). 
6-3.1-3.R. Hyen 1T-I3 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Garadoc «4th), 12-1 

Atam( (t 1. 20-1 Autumn Rambler <pu>. 
Lady Vanessa. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16p: places. .I2p. 36p: 
dual forecast, 53p. A. Dickinson, at 
G iris burn. 51. had. Irish Scholar did 
not run. 

3.16 (3.17) COUNTRYMAN’S HURDLE 
tDIv Iti: Novices; 3-y-o: £204: 2m) 

Rapid Past, b c. by Rlbero—Polyiha 
(Mr G. Blum), 10-y __ 

1. Walkinson <20-D 1 
Uttcrcombt, ch c. by Agawssop— 

Vanlta (Lord Vesteyi. 10-9 _ _ 
. r.- Dickm (7-i) a 

King’s Rhapsody, br g, bj U Princa 
—Temptation (Mr D. Lowe). 10-9 

J. Glover f8-l) 3 
ALSO RAN: 11.8 fav Pizza ff), 4-1 

Vikings Defeat. Sweet and Saucy. Ktngs- 
clere. 12-1 ffioafiy Brook. 14-1 Pauldan- 
ham (4ihi, I6-1 Admiral Duke. Hop- 
lt-Paddy. 25-1 Beer and SWIUm. Bally- Siarvan Brook. Easier Blue. Myaftie 
onto. Real Hot, Roc Imp. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £3.44; places. B7p. 3«p. 
27p. G.,Blum. at Newmarket. JV. 31. 

3.4fl (S.47I COUNTRYMAN’S HURDLE 
(Div n: Part H: 3-y-o: £204; 2m) 

Dear Papa, b 5, by Ben Novas-— 
Dear Mama (Mr* r. Ha»l). 10-4 

. .K. Slone (5-2 fav) 1 
The Grandson, bl c, by Prince Han¬ 

sel—Raggery Ann (Mr H. Alpor). _ 
10-9 . M. Gibson (3-1) 2 

Petty Rocket, ch f. by Spartan Gen¬ 
eral— Polaris Missile (Mr. M. 
Thomo 1. 10-4 Mr C. King (3-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: S-i Co Friendly rn. 

14-1 Nose to Grind fpu), 25-1 Bally- 
hovnla. 33-1 Another JPovw (pu). Proud 
Empire ‘ ipn). Rlchihaw Ride fpu). 
Some Darung (4th). 10 ran. 

tote: Win. 4flp: nlacaa. ITp. 16p. 
lflp; dual fore««,.86p. p, Taylor, at 
Upper Lamboum. 151. 11- 

TOTE DOUBLE; Behest. Caesarean: 
£72.40.. TREBLE: Bon .Candy. Black 
Friar. Just Owaat £1,3.80. 

Royal Marshall zx outclassed the 
opposition in the Badger Beer 
Handicap Steeplechase at Wincan- 
ton yesterday, forging dear over 
the last five fences to beat Ebony 
Lad by 25 lengths. Tt was the third 
winner in three days for his owner, 
John Sumner, a Jockey Club 
member. 

Rmral Marshall's taks was 
slmpliifcd by the absence of Sat- 

‘ urday’s easy Cheltenham winner 
Highland Abbe. Les Kennard 

1 found that his promising eight- 
year-old had a bit of heat in a 
hind leg yesterday morning. He 

: said : ‘ Jfs very disappointing this 
, is one of our favourite races, buz 
I couldn't risk him and I'm not 

Wincanton results 
1.15 11,16) MENDlP HILLS STEEPLE¬ 

CHASE 1 Div I: No vices B&M:jrat 
Br9Yf" 4ock« br h. by Jock Scot— 

Ml« Ormond (Mrs A. Ljwbi. 
6-11-4 .. . Mrs. Purkyn i«).a) 1 
NotOflan. b m. by Luuso—Nnirljr 

Always iMrs C. Jamwn. 5-11-6 
^ Wamur Mft-11 2 

vr B. by ( Ortlno Q-Moil 
Miild (Mr N. Iltindnnon 1, n-H-6 

Mr N. Hondurson (nvtnu ravt 3 
..ALSO RAN: 6.1 Goad Relation*. 
Mill), 8-1 King Credo. 13-1 urighr 
Son run ipui, 25.1 No Tniuiu tri. 
\irnavlllo (|iui. h ran. ‘*”• 

w,n‘ Places. 24p, aig, 
.ifts&iijgmi jg-38- m- *""«>■■■ 

KURDli 
Legal Tender, ch c. by Current Com 

—Prlarlo iSIr J. Cohen 1, 11-0 
, „ D. Mould <2-9 fav) 1 
Mr Flyer, br g. by Charlottes villa's 

Flyer—Mira Phoenix iMIu B. 
Shannon 1, ll-u 

P. Kallaway (5-1) 2 
_ ALSO RAN; 12-1 Tea Taaler <pu). 
3 ran. 

TOTE: Wn. 13p: forecast I6p. S. 
Ingham, at Epsom. 161. 

2.3 5 (2.16. BADGER BRER STEIPLH- 
CHASI 'Handicap: £1.158: ara 5fi 

Royal Marshall it, br g. by Marshal 

sure yet how serious it Is.” 
Kennard’s day ended on a 

brighter note when John Suthern 
slipped the field on the 10-1 choice, 
Overall, on the final turn to win 
the Remembrance Poppy Handi¬ 
cap. Overall was nearly on his 
knees at the last, but rallied to 
beat Giddy Girl by two and a half 
lengths. 

Kennard also had Le Sive in the 
race, but this one, having bis first 
run of the season, came in last. 
The Taunton trainer said: 
'* Overall is a good horse on his 
day, hut suffers from arthritis in 
his knees and you've just got to 
be lucky to catch him right.'’ 
The race was delayed 15 minutes 

PI I—Princess Pural am mi (Mr J. 
Sumnnrt,- 7-il-b 

. _ ' G. Thonwr (6-S fav) 1 
Sbaity Lad. bl g. by Doubtless II— 

Black ilnui (Mrs □. Jackson). 
10-1(3-5 .... I>. Koilnv.au i-l-li 3 

■rlca Jnno. b m. bv Langton Heath 
. —Clrtidalough (Mr N. Brooks). 

8-9-13 . P. Leach i!4-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Land Lark (4th). 

Coolora Prince ipui. 11-1 Lyecaicficr. 
6 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 22p: places. )3p. 24p: 
dual forecast, 35p. T. rorsier. at VVan- 
UD>. 251. lOt. Highland Abbe did nol 

8.45 12.461 RED MARU STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i Handicap: £374: Sot 7f) 

RtdMr'i Bey. b g. by Roiegnlte— 
Red Wanting (Mr A. Hobbs >. 
10-9-9-Mr p. Hobbs f7-2(..1 

Manlwakl. b g, by Coup de Myth 
—Pal tana iMIsa t. i>altpmare). 
7-10-7.L. Lungo (6-1 ( 2 

Mocharabalce. ch g. by Autumn 
Gold—Why Worry (Mrs V. 
Carew-Palei. 12-11-9 

C. Thomcr 15-2 It fail) 3 
■ ALSO RAN: 5-2 |t lav KUdagin pu. 
ALSO RAN - 5-2 Jt fav Ktldagln (pu). 

9-1 Echo Sounder ■ pui. lb-1 tsland 
Chief if). 5 ran. 

TOTE: win. 39p: places. 17p. 22d: 
forecast. £2.21. A. Hobba, at Minehead. 

3-'519' HILLS STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Div O: Novices: £204: 3m j 

while Ned Curtis, a Caller in the 
previous race, defied all efforts to 
catch him. 

Legal' Tender, one of the best 
four-year-old hurdlers in training, 
made mincemeat of his two rivals 
in tbe Newquay Hurdle. This was 
a useful pipe opener in his 
preparation for the fSjOOO Benson' 
ana Hedges Handicap Hurdle at 
Saodown Park on November 30_ 
when be is set to cany list lib. 
He escapes a penalty. 

Garrymust, who beat the pace¬ 
maker, Happy Ranger, by 10 
lengths in the second division of 
the Mcndip Hills Novices' Steeple¬ 
chase, also steps up in class nest j 
time out. 

Garrymu*t. b p. bv kabalo—Mrs 
Mustang iLt-Cql J. Benson >. 
9-11 -U_A', nimr.li 17-1 Ijvi 1 

Happy Ranger, b h. br ruuinscl—> 
t'llrllna (Mr N. Davenport i. 
7-11-9.P. Blacker (14-i> a 

Chnnaux, ch g. bf GriMl Nephew 
—Clarity iLd nulverloni, 5-11-6 

Lord Oak sty il£L2i 3 
AISO RAN; 11-2 Sop-n-Ditf, 7-1 

Precinluip. »-l Marie's How. l.v-i 
Wiil-MIc Mitcham. ->rj-i Si|nl-La i.lihi. 
25-1 I-one Native. Ned Curlh i/i. 
Sable Sang. Level Start ipm. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: niares. I7n. lRn. 
lip. Mrs Oughiiin. at Finikin. 101, 41. 

3.3fi (4.0 • REMEMBRANCE POPPY 
HURDLE i Handicap: £374: 2m) 

Ovarali. l or br g. bv Vanno— 
l*BVlova (Mr B. Vine). S-ID-'A 

J. Smhem 110-11 1 
Giddy Ctrl, b m. by Typhoon— 

Kelsll tMr II. Irish). 5-10-5 
P. Blacker iR-H 2 

Action Replay, b g. by Coliseum— 
loch Snrrlln iMr H. Handel). 
6-9-13-Mr M. Ayllftc (14-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Leeward. 9-3 

RoMlare i4tht, Q-i King* Savings. 10-1 
Jhirbeck Pylon. 11-1 Harsh nNie. 12-1 
Santellls. 14-1 Le Sive. 16-1 Young 
Sieve. 25-1 High Talk. Dunkerey. 
Charter Mark. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 9ip; places. 3Qp. 33o. 
£1.15. L. Kennard. at TaunLon. 2M. 
»«l. Go Id no jet did not ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Roval Marshall It. 
Garrymusi: £4.25. TREBLE: Legal 
Tender■ Redden Boy. Overall: £7.80. 

Oosterhuis well placed 
to earn players’ card 

* - _ ’ «l!. UHnno « 

Peter Oosterhuis was In sixth 
place in the Professional Golfers 
Association qualifying school <jp“_ 
petition yesterday at Napa, in Caw- 
lornia, after scoring a second- 
round 73 for a two*day total oi 
144, even par. The joint leaders 
are Americans, Fuzzy Zoller and 
Frank Conner, on 141. - 

Two players are tied for second 
at 142 and one stands at 143. The 
Argentine, Florentino Molina, also 
scored a 73 yesterday and Is eight 
shore behind the leaders at 149. 

The top 18 finishes in the 144- 
hole qualifying competition will 
join the Uaired States PGA golf 
tour as regulars next year, a PGA 
spokesman said yesterdaY. Two 
more rounds will be played here at 
Silvarado Country Club ibis week 
and four rounds will be played .at 
Canyon Cotimry Clnb in Palm 
Springs, California, next week. 

Lev Trevino and Hale Irwin, 
defending the world cup for the 
United Srates, will face challenges 
from 46 other countries in'Caracas, 
Venezuela, from November 21 to 
24. 

Trevino and Irwin were auto¬ 
matically selected for the United 
Srates team by winniqg the United 
States PGA championship and 
United States Open championship, 
respectively. They will be seek¬ 
ing to retain the cup won last year 
by John Miller and Jack Nicklaus. 
Miller aTSo.won the Individual title 
in last year's contest. 

South Africa, who finished 
second last year, will be' repre¬ 
sented by Bobby Cole and Dale 
Haves, and Taiwan, who were 
third, are sending Lu Liang-Huan 

and Kuo Chie Hsfune. Costa Rica ' 

gys-fflSswpi'-a 
jj- Es 
Peter Townsend; Ireland. Christy 
O’Smor j^5 Eddie 

Sfig D»(Id Ltewedyn". 

—Reuter. 

K,rC^S?0!^’a'- S’"*- k 

a. Gilder. C. EWSjR; vanler: 
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Pringle to be 
at Pannol 

The Pringle Seniors golf cham¬ 
pionship will be played at the 
Faunal golf course. Harr^ate, on 
June 30, July 1 and 2, 19/5. 

The Pannal captain, 
Calbert, said, “We are delighted 
to welcome Pringle to Yorkshire 
For the first time.’’ Pringle recentiy 
announced tbe doubling of the 
prize money to £8,000. 

JOHANNESBURG: South African. 

^A65C:h1^Sh,PpiayE*t£’ 66Hy$ 
—A. Oosthulzcn, 68. 69; 138—S. Hob¬ 
day. 71. 6T. J. Bland. 70. 68: 159—- 
D. Gammon. 70. 69. R. Col*. 69. 70: 
140—W. Humphreys. 71. 69: 141—A. 
Hennings. 72. 69: 142—J. Settles- 69- 
73. J. Cook. 71. 71. A. Jacklln, 72, 70. 

From the people 
who brought you food. 

WhattheFrenth don’t know springwaterre&eshesthepalate, On the subject offoo^ih^Ve 
about eaUng probably isn’t worth separates theflavours, and brings never ever been wrong. S 
eating, and that includes what they outthetruetasteofthefood . 
drink when they eat They dbink a million bottles 

And drink Pemen everyday, andif you thinkthafs 

Th^saytheiiaiural,sp^ esdrava^ntrmemberonethin^ With added je nesais quoL 
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Scotland’s hopes of riches sinking under a 
barrage of union disputes 

a a rw:months ago scot, country. Principally tha wa veto of discontent which it to****^ss^°J*r' £& "£ 

fSteblflSJ!^d?g in. cmipled wfih^e^nd of* statu- * Bnce the hall was rolling, Boyd, Scottish member of the have been firmly in the category published later thisjnoothis 
«™ie eomnenon that it was c°“pled there were tb^ec^ aQ stopping it. Glas- AUEW executive, has had his of the lowfy: paid, and that in expected to show httle change 

SbSt S^i7ec°me c°"n otKr? SSarly S?oSb, K^duScart drived Struck for appeals for a return to work the case of the lony. drivers in relative posit.ons. 
S-Z%T?°™°nn irrt^more reasons wEfdTensSred that the parity with the road haulage totally ignored, mass meetings at least, some of then- increase An even greater gap is 
thm’S™ 5P“S-S LSfnfhS storm of protest erupted north men; Glasgow busmen struck on even refusing to have his mes- was consolidation of existing revealed m the most recent DE 

a* weeks, that dr^ has aormjborder-atber than on hearing of generous settlements sages read out. The left is bonuses. family expenditure survey ; 
£tKr Merseyside or the Midlands. Eor tfaedr colleagues m London anxious that Mr Boyd; a moder- Such arguments carry little gross family incomes are nearly 

le^f&r the immediate future. M^sey^e o^e Md f^rks^. dustmen ate, should not be the winning weight wfth employers, and £10 a week less in Scotland 
unprecedented^ e ot The fuse 'vas ^ 2^ "J and sewage workers struck just candidate in the cmrent elec- apparently not much more with than they are in the South-East, 

axjes has swept -over a mde drivers at the Greenock con- as natioiS negotiations for local turn for a new AUEW general the rank and file trade union- ^ kind of nationalism 
ratee of mdustnes ana puoi c tainer base, who had heard tell authority workers were getting secretary. ists in Scotland, who now currently evident in Scotland 

nJv?1Vin^e.r^ in at least of a £40 for 40 hours agreemenr underway; 10,000 engineers at Union leaders are now lick- clearly treat the social contract bas its part to play; Mr 
nearly 30,000 worKers m at won for drivers in Birmingham Rolls-Royce and Hoover struck ing their wounds after failing with some cynicism. William Wolfe, chairman of the 
Su^rTorocressand the Con- by Mr Alan Law, of the Trans- for increases of up to £10 a to control the situation, but in But the question still remains, Scottish National Party, speaks 

•’fSierSrion If British Industry port and General Workers’ week; the list .grew. the TGWU at least, they have why Scotland ? frequently of “a revolution of 
mSvcd toproduce Union, the scourge of the Mid- In almost every case the stop- the consolation of a.substantial There has b.een a reawaken- n^g expectations”. There is 

fondest Economic forecast for lands road hauliers. They pages were unofficial; and the new pay deal for the lorry- mg .among Scottish workers of n0 doubt that . the massive 
?he TiSon “Sr 16 vears, pro- decided to claim the same. official union leadership of the drivers. Mr Aleat Kitson, how badly off they are com- weiter of publicity for North 

industrial ' JiagAanon As long ago as last August TGWU and the Amalgamated former Scottish TGWU leader pared with their workmates Sea oiJ and the benefits it will 
fnd Tabnur.sheddinc on im even the Scottish drivers’ shop Union of Engineering Workers and now one of the union’s south of the border, coupled supposedly bring have led to 
^Parer Vcale than elsewhere in stewards approached the local were left powerless and bewil- most senior officers m London, with a realization that Scotland a ^eat desire to have the 
rhTnnited Kingdom. TGWU leadership with the dered. The occasion was seized had to be recalled to his native is no longer a cheap place w benefits in the pay 

The CBI -rakes It quite plain claim, but received little sup- upon by the Communist Party, heath to take charge of the which to live. Pnces in Scot- packet immediately. There are 
that the heavy weather ahead port and even less action; the which enjoys some of its great- situation. But it took Mr Kitson, land are now reckoned to be previously occupied in 
for Scotland is in no small TGWU’s general secretary. Jack est strength in Scotland; Mr one of the TGWU’s most able about 5 per cent above the f]ushing out “Reds under the 
measure due to the strike wave Jones, is after all one of the Jack Ashton, the party’s Scot- negotiators, the best part of national_average, while at the faed» wfa0 now look for “Nats 
and subsequent substantial pay greatest champions of the social tish industrial organizer, was a month to extracr the magic same time the traditionally under the mat” as a source of 

scided to claim the same. official union leadership of the drivers. Mr Alex Kitson, how badly off they are com- weiter of publicity for North 
As long ago as last August TGWU and the Amalgamated former Scottish TGWU leader pared with their workmates Sea Qjj and the benefits it will 
e Scottish drivers’ shop Union of Engineering Workers and now one of the union’s south of the border, coupled supposedlv bring have led to 

a great desire to have the 
alleged benefits in the pay 
packet immediately. There are 

rises which in the case of the contract. As no support was moved to state in the Mem- £40 far 40 hours from the road lower wage levels remain. discontent. 
lorrydrivers will increase trans- forthcoming the stewards took ing Star, with obvious delight: hauliers. The lart New Earnings Survey Fallowing this week’s CBI 
port costs by a quarter. matters into their own hands “Trade union leaders are Most observers would agree published by the Department it js clear that the 

Many different factors were and staged a strike which was elected to lead the fight for that, on Clydeside at least, the of Employment showed that, a^ somewhat more 
at work to light a powder keg remarkable for its high level of higher wages and better condi- social contract has taken on when gross weekly earnings of “^vethan was first thought. 
of shop-floor militancy which organization in a fragmented lion-s, and not ro act as umpires the appearance of a sieve. But manual workers 
bezan on Clvdeside and spread industry, for the efficiency of in the class struggle. besan on Clvdeside and spread inc 
to ~ much of the rest of the its 

usury, i 
picket! 

tson continued to defend average £38.4 in London, and 
eting, and for the rich Left wingers are particularly it; he points out that most of £39.2 in the West Midlands, 

Alan Hamilton 

Why the Indian Ocean controversy 
will not just fade away 

The ancient Egyptians, Phoenic¬ 
ians, Chinese, Arabs, Portu¬ 
guese, Dutch, British and 
French have each in their time 
prized and probed the 
28,000,000 square miles which 
comprise the Indian Ocean, and 
the countries along its shores. 
Now there are the Russians, 
moving into the vacuum left by 
the gradual diminution of the 
British presence East of Suez. 

Nobody could pretend ttiut 
they have yet filled that 
vacuum. But long-standing con¬ 
cern among Western navies has 
recently deepened for a number 
of reasons. One is the relatively 
imminent opening of the Suez 
Canal which will open the way 
to an expansion of the Soviet 
naval force there. (The Gulf of 
Aden is only 2,000 miles from 
the Black Sea via Suez, com¬ 
pared with 11,000 miles round 
the Cape and 7,000 miles from 
Vladivostock.) Another is the 
sudden awareness of our reii-^ 
ance upon oil and the latent' 
threat to its delivery. A third, 
more controversial reason, is 
the fear that the British Gov¬ 
ernment by loosening Britain’s 
defence ties with South Africa 
might lose a base which would 
be valuable for the West in, 
countering that Russian pres¬ 
ence. A fourth is the prospect 
of a Frelimo government in 
Mozambique. 

The Soviet navy began estab¬ 
lishing a permanent presence in 
the Indian Ocean soon after the 
Six Days War and the number 
of ships has gradually risen un¬ 
til today there are 30 of them 
—12 are warships, including 
one submarine and the others 
are supply vessels. The Lenin¬ 
grad, one of two helicopter 
carriers in the, Soviet navy, has 
been there for the first time 
this year and a number of 
Western analysts assume that 
the first Russian aircraft car¬ 
rier, the Kiev, will arrive there 
in due course. 

Western navies are not exactly 
unrepresented. At the moment, 
Britain has a task force of 11 
ships, including eight warships, 
traversing the ocean on its way 
to the Far East. The United 
States has a command vessel at 
Bahrein in the Persian Gulf, 
plus a couple of destroyers, per¬ 
manently stationed in the area. 
A carrier, the Constellation, 
three destroyers and a supply 
vessel are entering the Indian 
Ocean from the Pacific—des¬ 
pite the disapproval of the 
Indian Government which, like 
a number of other “local” 
governments, is opposed to the 
prospect of naval confrontation 
in the region. And now the 
French have added a five-ship 
group, including the aircraft 
carrier Clemenceau. Between 
them the three Western powers 

will have about 23 vessels in the 
Indian Ocean, against the Rus¬ 
sian 30. But the ratio of war¬ 
ships to supply ships is higher 
and, with two carriers among 
them, the Western navies 
should show substantially more 
and sharper “ teeth.” . 

This is the sort of arithmetic 
which might make admirals 
sleep more easily in their beds. 
And in terms of maritime 
strategy there are obvious ad¬ 
vantages in “showing the flag” 
to counter Russian influence in 
what is by any standards, an 
important part of the world. 
Whatever their long-term or 
Russians are evidently intent 
Their navy’s principal ports of 
call include Berbera in Somalia 
—where they have 2,500 ad¬ 
visers and technicians and 
where they have built a 
long-range radio station 
to control ship move¬ 
ments from the shore; Aden 
where they run the harbour— 
and Socorra Island in the Gulf 
of Aden where they are said to 
be planning a base; Umm Al- Saar, the Iraqi naval base at 

le end of the Persian Gulf; 
and Port Louis in Mauritius, 
which has seen a number of 
Russian warships in the past 
few months. 

Soviet interest in the Indian 
Ocean following the develop¬ 
ment of a large modern Russian 
fleet is hardly surprising. In¬ 
deed it could be argued that it 
is primarily defensive. The In¬ 
dian Ocean offers manifestly 
good areas for American missile 
submarines—and the American 
naval communications station 
on Diego Garcia which, given 
Congressional approval for the 
£13m necessary, is to be expan¬ 
ded, is probably relevant to 
American strategic deterrence. 
But Russian ships keep mainly 
to the seas surrounding the 
Horn of Africa and these are 
uncomfortably close to the Per- 
rian Gulf. 

It is hardly conceivable that 
the Soviet Union would want 
to risk any sort of military con¬ 
frontation in the Indian Ocean 
by impeding the oil tankers ply¬ 
ing between the Gulf and 
Western Europe or by any other 
action. But the fear exists that 
given a certain set of circum¬ 
stances, one day they might 
want to do just that. Naval 
chiefs argue that for the West 
to leave the way clear for them 
to do so would be ingenuous 
folly. So some sort of presence 
in the Indian Ocean is desir¬ 
able, if only to meet that con¬ 
tingency. 

The importance of Simo os- 
town in this argument is ever 
the subject of debate. Since 
the closure of the Suez Canal 
in 1967 more than two thirds 
of the oil produced by the Gulf 
states has travelled round the 
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GWhen you lunch out, 
lunch inn 

The Four Seasons. The Vintage Room 
Our beautiful FourSeasons Restaurant 

offers a superb a la carte Menu,impeccable 
service and a wonderful view over the Park; 
which, like our food, reflects the changing 
attractions of each season. 

. On the other hand, you may prefer an all- 
inclusive luncheon, with as much wine as you 
wish to-drink, inthe relaxed and informal 
surroundings of our Vintage Room. 

(After dark, you dine and dance in our 
Vintage Room from 8.30 p.m. until 2 a.m.- 
except Sundays.) 

Inn on theBauk 
Hamilton Place, Park Lane. London, W.l. Tel: 01-499 0888. 

Cape of Good Hope. The traffic 
has now mounted to 20 ships a 
day and includes about 200 
supertankers which would 
always be too big for the Suez 
CanaL The importance of the 
Cape route is unquestionable. 
On the other hand it is unlikely 
that the Soviet navy would 
choose to intercept these or any 
other freighters while they were 
rounding the Cape, in waters 
which would hardly be friendly 
to Russians. If the West is so | 
concerned about its oil or 
general cargo, then should it 
not protect it nearer to its 
source—around the Persian 
Gulf for instance ? And would 
not diplomacy be a more neces¬ 
sary weapon than a missile | 
armed destroyer ? Preferably 
there should be both. But the 
diplomacy should be concen¬ 
trated upon the Arab states and 
upon the governments of emer- ■ 
gent black Africa, not an Mr 
Vorster’s Western-oriented, 
politically isolated regime. 

Tbe facilities afforded the 
Royal Navy at Simonstown— 
and presumably at other South 
African bases in time of war— 
are not without their value. 
About 50 ships a year currently 
visit the Simonstown base, many 
of them supply vessels which 
supply, among other ships, the 
frigate on the Beira patrol. The 
fresh food and fuel they take 
on board could easily be col¬ 
lected at any one of half a 
dozen other pom to the North. 
The dry dock with its extensive 
ship repair facilities, has, how¬ 
ever, no parallel. The British 
Government might arrange to 
use those facilities on a straight 
commercial basis when neces¬ 
sary outside the terms of any 
Simonstown Agreement—-a com¬ 
promise solution which might 
circumvent left-wing political 
embarrassment in Britain and 
black opposition in Africa. But 
it might be unwise in present 
circumstances, to forfeit access 
to Simonstown altogether. 

Like many other issues the 
strategic importance of the 
Indian Ocean has become 
dangerously divisive—and the 
arguments have been clouded 
by controversy over South 
Africa. The whole tortured sub¬ 
ject badly needs a fresh 
approach which will examine 
it in the context of Britain’s 
long-term interests. Preferably 
that approach should be made 
by the Western powers together, 
because British naval capabili¬ 
ties are likely to diminish as a 
result of the Defence Review. 
And the problem, like the 
Russian fleet, is not likely to 
disappear. 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Michael Leapman sends his first 
report from Bangkok: 

My journey to Thailand 
began with a sobering re¬ 
flexion on human greed—my 
own. In front of me in the 
queue to check in at Heathrow 
was an American of obvious 
importance. So important, in¬ 
deed, that he was given a free 
voucher for breakfast while 
waiting. 

Reluctant to miss out on any 
of the gravy, I asked for a 
similar voucher. There I was, 
getting hundreds of pounds 
worth of free travel by courtesy 
of the Thailand Office of 
Tourism, and I was fussing over 
88p worth of breakfast. I bad 
already panic-bought five gal¬ 
lons of petrol on the way, sav¬ 
ing 42p on next week’s prices, 
and was about to save a few 
pounds on duty free whisky and 
cigarettes. 

I am glad to report that I did 
not get my free voucher, and 
my 88p was well spent on a 
well-served spread which would 
have scored well in our recent 
series of breakfast tests. 

We are _ a well-balanced 
party of six—three British, 
three Germans, three men, 
three women. The Germans 
came on a different flight and 
I .met the other two Britons on 
the plane—Tony from a travel 
trade paper and Mabel from a 
travel agency. 

Tony showed he was an ex¬ 
perienced traveller by produc¬ 
ing from his bag one of those 
headsets which plug into the 
music channels and film sound 
track on planes which, have 
them. By having his own (l 
thought it prudent not. to in¬ 
quire bow he obtained it) he 
saved the cost of hiring one in 
flight. On this occasion, though, 
he was thwarted, because there 
was no music or film offered. 

Dr Ramsey 
always 
the theologian 

Dr Ramsey, tbe one-hundredth 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
retires today to the sound of a 
chorus of almost unqualified 
praise. Clearly this makes him 
uncomfortable: to be ranked 
with Cranmer or St Anselm or 
Thomas a Becker, to name but 
three of the recent comparisons, 
would strike him as extravagant. 
History’s verdict on Michael 
Ramsey will take some time to 
gell, for there is no way of 
knowing whether tbe things he 
has stood for will, in a longer 
perspective, stand out as crucial 
fundamentals or diminish into 
passing contingencies. Perhaps 
the least that could be said 
about him is that he was a very 
good Archbishop of Canterbury 
indeed, and a compliment to the 
Church of England that it could 
produce such a man at such a 
time. 

There are two popular views 
of him—as a slightly archaic another 
figure renowned for his pontifi- or<jer He 
cal stutter on television, and his on ^ p 
almost-too-good-to-be-true resem- machiner 
blance to the familiar notion 0f bishot 
of the ultimate heavenly father- reasoa tc 
figure; and as a churchman and disillusioi 
theologian in, but not quite of, cess cami 
the world of high-powered time of 1 
ecclesiastical committees and jnimediati 
other organs of Church govern- sent Arc 
ment. Both views are likely to Coggan. 
fade as time passes, leaving him about the 
to be judged on his worth rather tions b< 
than his style. Dr Ramsey State ove 
would be the last to dismiss he rema 
from the records such public during th 
moments in his career as royal years of 1 
weddings or other peaks of high But ca 
ceremony in the English native style, am 
tradition, but would like them likely to 
to be remembered alongside less trast to hi 
glorious but not less significant Archbishc 
moments as his visits to East man of i 
Germany, Rome, or South of action, 
Africa. a book ti 

Dr Ramsey was still in train- formTBef 
ing when the Church of England of bishop 
suffered the severe trauma of Durham 1 
the rejection by Parliament in sor of th 
1928 of a measure to revise its and prof 
forms of worship. The Prayer suited hii 
Book controversy of that time his active 
left a deep impression on him, his lot. Bi 
and by more Hum coincidence professor, 
he has been able, as bis last where he 
official act, to take back to a Durham, 
rather different sort of Parlia- a man of 
ment the Church’s renewed plea vacant in 
to be set free to control its From tl 
own affairs. York . to 

Ever since his ordination he more thai 
has wanted to see the 1928 of the Chi 
injustice put right, and the sonality: 
events of that period no doubt that his 
explain why he has so often for St A 
sounded less than passionately 1961 was 
committed to the legal "Estab- to follow 
lishment" of the Church of Dr Ran 
England. More than once he has a success 
hinted that the Church should a public fi 
choose to break the legal tie or a t« 
with the state rather than suffer though he 

/' 

another humiliating of that 
order- He is not keen, it is clear, 
on the present state-controlled 
machinery for the appointment 
of bishops, and there is some 
reason to think that his final 
disillusionment with that pro¬ 
cess came not long ago at the 
time of the nomination of his 
immediate successor, the pre¬ 
sent Archbishop of York, Dr 
Coggan. He has learnt more 
about tbe intricacies of the rela¬ 
tions between Church and 
State over the last 12 months, 
he remarked recently, than 
during the entire preceding 12 
years of his time at Canterbury- 

But campaigning is not his 
style, and here Dr Coggan is 
likely to prove a strong con¬ 
trast ro hint. The one-hundredth 
Archbishop was by nature a 
man of reflection rather than 
of action, more at home with 
a book than on a public plat- 
formTBefore reaching the bench 
of bishops as Prince Bishop of 
Durham he bad been a profes¬ 
sor of theology at Cambridge, 
and professorship would have 
suited him well for the rest of 
his active .life, iF that had been 
his lot. But he was a very good 
professor, top good to be left 
where be was when the See of 
Dqrhazn, traditionally filled by 
a man of academic stature, fell 
vacant in 1954 

From there to York and from 
York. to Canterbury was no 
more than the natural progress 
of the Church’s outstanding per¬ 
sonality : though it is ironic 
that his only real challenger 
for St Augustine’s throne in 
1961 was tbe man who is now 
to follow him there. 

Dr Ramsey cannot be judged 
a success or failure merely as 
a public figure, a quasi-politician 
or a television personality, 
though be is a shrewder opera- 

The Times Diary 
Of human greed and the Thai Visit 
The American who had die 

free breakfast turned out to be 
a lawyer for an oil company, 
prospecting off shire in the Gulf 
of Siam. He was one of those 
friendly, expansive Americans 
whose society I always enjoy. 

We talked for a bit and then 
he came to my seat with a copy 
of Time. “ You’re interested in 
political affairs ”, he said. 
“ How would you like to read 
this ? It's an exceptionally in¬ 
teresting issue.” A man who 
can distinguish qualitatively 
between issues of Time is a dis¬ 
criminating man indeed. 

The flight took 15 hours, 
including two stops, and we 
arrived in the morning rush 
hour. Coming in to land I saw 
several fields under water and, 
knowing that Thailand is a 
great rice producing country, I 
told myself knowledgeably that, 
they were paddy fields. In fact 
they were the result of flooding 
from the tail end of a typhoon 
which Bangkok caught last 
week. 

Our guide from the tourist 
office has the marvellously 
appropriate name of Visit 
Snnava. “ Just call me Visit ”, 
he said, so we do.' So far all I 
can report about Bangkok is 
that it is warm and humid and 
has some monumental rush: 
hour traffic jams, made worse 
by the fact that the floods 
washed away the surface of 
some roads. 

Tomorrow we are off to Surin 
to watch elephants being 

rounded up. That will be the 
subject of my next report. 

What is it worth to look after 
the most valuable collection of 
jewelry in the country ? The 
Department of the Environment 
are looking for security staff to 
look after the Crown Jewels at 
the Tower, of London. The pay: 
£36.50 a week rising to £37.85, 
for a 42-hour five-day week. 
Temporary secretaries cost 
more. 

Jokes 
The jokes ran thick, fat and 
fast at yesterday's Fayles lunch 
to mark the publication of 
Harry Sec (Kobe’s Twice Brightly, 
a novel that has been praised 
by Prince Charles in Punch, the 
humorous magazine. Secombe 
said he considered Charles tbe 
best critic in the history of book 
selling. 

The lunch was mare a variety 
performance than a sedate liter¬ 
ary . get-together. Secombe, 
recovering from a throat infec¬ 
tion, said he had contracted 
author’s belly,- a condition 
brought on by handsome dining. 
It. was bis first Foyles lunch as 
an author, he said, bur he had 
attended • the lunches before as 
a guest. “ I’ve been Foyled 
agaki ”, he giggled. 

Secombe assured the diners: 
" The book is not autobiographi¬ 
cal- The purple bits are by 

Lost 
Tbe response to a recent road 
sign I printed: “Warning: this 
is not Bailachulish Ferry” indi¬ 
cates that my readers travel 
widely but lack a sense of direc¬ 
tion. Four of them have written 
with’ heartrending tales of High¬ 
land adventures where they did 
mistake the ferry in question— 
the Ardgour Ferry—for the 
Bailachulish. 

“Behind that sign”, writes 
Colin MacKay, “ties a trail of 
disaster,” The trouble is that 
there are two ferries very close 
together end tourists—specially 
English ones and specially 
readers of The Times—often 
mistake them. The locals find 
it amusing, writes J. D. Haward, 
but will put you-right if asked. 

Need for 
a farming policy not a 

political football 
In The Times of October 1 I dustries (49 per cent), ndaV 
expressed - anxiety about the and quarrying (33 per ^ 
“growing political hostility be- metal manufaoure (2? D 
tween and among our people . cent)^vehicles (30 per cenr)P 
Since then I have been told on all production industries r 
several occasions how naive it per centl. 
was to expect opposing political The distortions in the Tra 
parties not to oppose each Umon Unit's paper are 
other. " The duty of an oppo- follows: _ 
sition Is to oppose,” as Lord The examination of chane*. 
Randolph Churchill said, as if farm income starts from . 
we did not all know by now. year 1968, which wa.1 

on my mind—British agricul- sequent rise in farm incon 
ture, which should be extra- Actually, the national aet 
political, bur is not. S2JP* K?m fanning was ai 

Anvone deeply involved dur- £50 million below the 
ing the winter of 1973 in the weather ” estimate for 196* 
oil crisis will not wish to go the average full-time net ina 
through that ordeal again, was at its lowest since lag; 
Memories are conveniently The paper contains a » 
short; so it is worth mention* purporting to show the am 
ing that not only were our oil *renjj in f4™ incomes; foi 
supplies reduced, but also there Ob££?orescr,uted la P* 
was a constant fear or threat. 1948-1968, subsequent fip 
it does not matter which, that being ignored. This makes 
oil might actually be cut off. slope of the paper’s farm 

After energy, or before it for 
that matter, what is the greatest iSf- 
threat to this country? How of trend Jme, a straight one, 
can we most easily and quickly “L®4*. COncave 
be paralysed ? The answer is “ave beeQ “ore ap 
verv obvious: food, or to be Pr*316-! , 
precise, lack of it. We have to no- refer 
eat to live and work. Without r“at a^!lcuJitw 
food it does not matter whether . Pe/ cent finance, 
oil is cut off or not and the individual farmers and 
same applies, albeit to a lesser °”n^rs an(* °iat «tamed | 
extent, if we have to pay black- therefore tfce 
mail prices for our imported gesr s\n8*e source of roon« 
uacui __ i_ annual inve-crmenr in 

tor at all those levels than many 
would giv'e him credit for. His 
truer context is as a professor 
of theology rather awkwardly 
thrust into the limelight; per¬ 
forming as bes* he can on the 
public stage ^ut always a 
theologian at heart. 

His world travels, and his 
profound interest in relations 
between the Anglican Com¬ 
munion and that half of Christ¬ 
endom centred on Rome, has 
made him see the Church of 
England as only one small part 
of the total Christian presence 
in the world. On this global 
scale, what is the Church of 
England’s role? Dr Ramsey is 
no Little Englander, and looks 
for a purpose for his com¬ 
munion as part of the world 
ecumenical movement; unable 
to be satisfied with it as nothing 
more than the “official ” voice 
of Christianity in English 
domestic life. He sees it as an 
ecumenical catalyst, able at 
one and the same time to look 
seriously at the prospect of re¬ 
union with Rome, and with 
nonconformist churches. The 
collapse of the schezne to unite 
Methodism with Anglicanism 
saddened and disillusioned him, 
for he had put his whole and 
very considerable weight behind 
it. But for him the role of the 
Church of England will not be 
complete until the ultimate 
ecumenical prize is realized, the 
reconciliation of Rome and 
Canterbury. It is probably along 
that road that the Church of 
England is most Kkely to have 
its heart broken : that, perhaps, 
and possibly an unhappy part¬ 
ing of the ways between Church 
and State in England. 

Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Denise Robins. The book Is mine 
from Denise down.” 

Eric Morecambe, who was 
among a chorus of showbusriness 
people attending die 'lunch, said 
he admired Secombe: “ If some¬ 
one described ham to me”, he 
said, “I wouldn’t believe it.” 
More cam be also apologised for 
tbe absence of Eraiie Wise. “ He 
was cleaning Sir Lew Grade’s 
car when iris tongue ran dry.” 

Now you cannot escape the 
cares and worries of the day 
even by going fishing. After 
petrol, lavatory rolls, sugar and 
salt. Angler’s Mail reports that 
the latest shortage is of lug- 
worms. Prices have rocketed 
to 40p a score, supplies have 
vanished from tackle shops, and 
Continental bait suppliers are 
said to be aggrevating the prob¬ 
lem by scouring our south coast 
ports for fresh bait to ease their 
own shortage. 

4/ Lffll LCUL TV XJ m L . «    

and 17 per cent of our total fjjjj1S‘f1Ce ^ 
import bill. . “ h“ “ bw 

As everyone knows, the 
policy of importing so much , heTe no reference to 
food was to a considerable element in net . 
extent predicated on the avail- income represented by y 
ability of cheaper food else- increases, 
where than at home. That is no There is no reference m 
longer true and never will be effects of inflation on m 
again, first, because there are incomes and none, therefot 
no countries left whose food the trend in farm income in 
production can be exploited (as terms, 
the oil producing countries There is no reference tc 
were) secondly, because world unprecedented increases 
living standards, including food incomes in other sectors o 
consumption, are increasing in economy in recent years, 
spite of horror regions such as There is no reference tc 
Bengal, Bangladesh and parts direct or indirect support: 
of Central Africa such as by Government to other i 
Mauritania, Mali, Niger and tries to maintain incon 
Chad; and thirdly, because profit, 
world food consumption—and There is no reference rc 
therefore food prices—will in- import savings achieved 
crease inexorably with world increased home food of 
population. Because of these tion. 
factors, there will not in future,. Tbe p3iper refers aid. 
be any major food surpluses. « a diversion of an extra : 

Given these facts and infer- of the nation’s resources i 
ences from them and I do not agriculture. This emotive 
believe any logical, person ment is made without fa 
without an axe to grind could support or any commem o 
dispute them, it is depressing merits of resources use 
to read a paper,, published in agriculture. In fact, exch. 
April, 1974, by the Trade Union support for agriculture dec 
Research Unit at Ruskin Col- sharply, both in real term: 
lege, Oxford. It was called per unit of output, from 
Farm Incomes: the Separation to 1974 Furthermore* the 
of Reality from Illusion. It is rral Statistical Office's pc 

: hard to believe that, so presti- tions on capital format) 
gious an organization could agriculture in comparison 
have agreed inadvertently to the the rest of the econmn 
publication of biased data. What tainly do not support th*i 
then was the axe to be ground gestion of “ diversion ”, 
(or wielded) which triumphed Although I believe it i 
over logic ? I believe there were tant to dispose, as a mat 
two: first, a counterblast to the principle, of false propaj 
warnings about the state of there are more important i 
British agriculture uttered by on tbe agenda to do with E 
tbe National Fanners’ Union farming, the most obrio 
(NFU), warnings. Incidentally, which are: How can this co 
which have now been fullv ius- make itself more inunui 
tified by the unparallelled troubles or even crises « 
slaughtering by British farmers winter-1973 type mentione 
of pigs, cows, calves and lier? What should we » 
poultry. But why is a counter- What more should we | 
blast needed ? Surely the Trade What will happen to B 

! Union Unit cannot object to the farming and food prices ; 
NFU lobbying on behalf of Bottini’s proposal for a £3 
British farmers. After all, that week minimum agricu 
is what union leaders do aJ] the wage is implemented? Hoi 
time on behalf of their members we stop 60,000 acres of ag 
and. from time to time, for other tural land disappearing 
causes; and very successful they year? How much will home 
are at it, too. production decrease if the 

The second reason for the ^ on 
Trade Union Unit’s distortion ^ « an inAisoy fimna 
of the facts is. I believe, dislike “‘SKiM* u,dlvlt^iai 
of the farming community, shareholders as in 
something that is shared by 2^15^ - These 
many urban dwellers to a SSn23 * ’ 
greater or lesser extent. What chn..lr 
is the cause of this emotion? an?JfJJfn2 
The answer can only be the ?nS “5®* ?otKbe polm^ 
sixth deadly sin. In recent years 
agriculture has been one of the n-oW 3h™ii 
most efficient British industries -I® on jj" ■froi5* 
in spite of a constantly falling . “,d« 
labour force and a major reduc- P onuses. So why not fb 

culture, 60,000 acres per year, v^rf^ Wb^Tnr^ife 
Even with these difficulties. 
output per head from 1964-73 diuS? “cd 
grew more in agriculture (69 per y have done- , 
cent) than in manufacturing in- LOfU KOUlSCt 

(iPerbaps it's a move to 

conserve aviation ruel^ 

intelligent, well-educated, wi 
travelled women could do s 
thing so incredibly stupid.” 
to the Highlanders, who s( 
all the time. 

Gutsy 

Got 

The ferries go in quite differ¬ 
ent directions. While the Bal- 
lachulish Ferry takes you to¬ 
wards Glasgow and England, the 
Ardgour one takes you through 
Strontian, ending if you persist 
on the most westerly part of 
the Scottish mainland. “It is 
much akin ”, writes MacKay, 
“ to planning to - get the train 
from Victoria for Dover and the 
Continent but, instead, catching 
one in Paddington and landing 
in Penzance.” 

Anne Ffowcs-Williams and a- 
friend did not find their mis¬ 
take until they ran our of road 
at Salen. “ It seems incredible ”, 
she-writes, “that two normally 

Nelson Rockefeller must • 
done something for his 1 
Presidential nomination ye 
day when he apparently |t 
broadcast history by uttetii 
five-letter word on national t 
vision. Since the programme 
live the erasing bleepers cc 
not catch it. Of a controver 
appointee to whom he .f 
over 600,000 dollars “forgiT 
loans, Rockefeller said he 
the only one on a local 
partation board in New * 
“ who bad the guts, the baL 
you’ll pardon the word ”. 

He was congratulated 
Senator Harrison Williams, 
adding colour to a previ 
record held by the expos^ 
ing banker, J. P. Morgan. I- 
allusion seemed to escape ev* 
one. 

In American conversat 
guts and the lower mascui 
organs are accepted as syn° 
mo us with courage 

A goblin got in the[ pun 
yesterday and spoiled what « 
meant to be an excruf}*" 
joke from Bevis 
Punorama. For agonu. 
readers who could not w* 
stand the humour, it tr° 
have read : “ Why is a ?!*** 
trip to Egypt fit only tor 
old gentlemen? —■’ '*•aJfs 
is a se-Nile thing to a° - 
that better? 

I tP o 
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THE NERVOUSNESS OF MONEY 
The present extra nervousness 

- .if leading currencies and the fur- 
her rise in the price of gold 

'eflect general fear and uncer- 
ainry as much as any particular 

r-.arional calculations about the 
1'trospects for the world economy 
rir for individual national econo¬ 
mies. It would, indeed, be a 

1 emarkable curiosity if the 
'}'■ world's currencies exhibited 

-nek-like stability at a time when 
he world economy is in the 

. hroes of sudden upheavals and 
...mprecedented imbalances and 

: vhen national economies are 
lassing through periods of very 

vapid and rapidly changing rates 
;'-»f inflation. 

Whenever fear and uncertainty 

increase there is a marked ten¬ 
dency for currency holders to 

.,.'eek refuge in familiar places— 
: :o sell weaker currencies such as 
\he United States dollar, the 

iritish pound and the French 
»■ ranc and to buy the traditionally 
S trong currencies like the Ger- 
. • nan mark as well as gold. 

The present spasm is no excep- 
* ion ; and the British authorities 
race again have reason to be 
iiaukful that the Arab govern- 

> nenrs’ reluctance to place too 
-■■iigh a proportion of their 
- ieposits in American hands tells 
•'n favour of the pound, which 

hey regard as a friendlier cur- 
ency. The fact that the United 
Jrates is the friend of Israel 

'■founts strongly in Arab minds ; 
tnd as a result Britain has 
in joyed a larger inflow of shorr- 
erm’ deposits of oil surplus 

;noney than could ■ have been 
' expected on the strength of a 
.purely economic appraisal. 

Moreover, short-term statistics 
if inflation rates and balance of 
layments trends seem to weigh 
nore with currency investors 
-Jian any longer-term appraisal 
if the basic political capacity of 
nations to surmount inflation. 
Certainly, West Germany’s extra¬ 
ordinary continuing balance of 

payments surplus, despite 
repeated revaluations and higher 
oil prices is powerful evidence 
of its exporting capacity. 

It is also true, partly because 
of the revaluations, that West 
Germany has managed to come 
through the great boom in world 
food and commodity prices with 
less acute effects on domestic 
prices than the United Stares 
over the last year or so. But the 
balance of advantage is not so 
clear cut when the more signifi¬ 
cant question is asked, namely 
can existing political institutions 
support the policies which are 
necessary to contain inflation. 
In this perspective West Ger¬ 
many comes to resemble Britain 
and Italy more closely, though 
still in much less acute degree, 
and the United States is seen 
to resemble the weak countries 
much less. 

The great rise in American 
prices since 1972 was primarily 
caused by excess demand. 
Domestically generated cost in¬ 
flation—in other words, exces¬ 
sive pay settlements imposed 
more or less irrespective of 
labour market conditions by the 
monopolistic bargaining power 
of organized labour—is a far less 
significant element in American 
inflation than in western Euro¬ 
pean countries, including West 
Germany. 

• It may well be that the United 
States is just as far from invent¬ 
ing a workable form of incomes 
policy as any country in western 
Europe. But unlike the western^ 
European countries there can be 
little doubt that, if and when 
unemployment rises in . the 
United States to the extent 
necessary to take the sting .out 
of inflation, the American con¬ 
stitution will survive in reality 
as well as in name. Naturally,, 
unemployment close to 10 per 
cent for a year or two would 
produce an acute political crisis 

in the United States since this 
-would be a worse recession than 
any experienced since the war. 

But it lies within the political 
capacity of the American 
political system to travel that 
route; and there is a real possi¬ 
bility that sooner or later the 
United States will reach the 
limits of its normally low toler¬ 
ance of'inflation and then the 
politicians will decide that even 
a deep recession is the lesser of 
the prospective economic evils. 
In western Europe, where trade 
union collective bargaining is 
spread much more widely 
through the labour market than 
in the United States, the pros¬ 
pect must be less sure. 

Meanwhile, Governments have 
to deal with currency conditions 
as they are. Nor will they be 
all that much easier to deal with 
if currency-managers do come 
to believe that the United States 
is a much safer long-term home 
for funds than many which are 
at present favoured by investors. 
There is, however, no way that 
currency conditions can be 
better than underlying economic 
conditions, although it is 
possible, as frequently in the 
1960s to allow currency mal¬ 
functions to develop in the 
absence of any equivalent under- , 
lying economic difficulty. 

There can be the resilience of 
flexibility, as floating exchange 
rates have demonstrated without 
highly dramatised crises over 
the past few years. But there | 
cannot be real stability so long 
as there is inflation. And there 
will be inflation so long as the 
world’s governments can neither 
persuade their people to confine 
their appetites to presently 
available output nor risk the 
unemployment which would be 
involved in withholding infla¬ 
tionary finance in the face in 
inflationary insistence on better 
standards of living than current 
output justifies. 

WHAT IS ANNOYING THE TRIBUNE GROUP ? 
The Government has little to 
fear from its parliamentary 
opponents until the Conserva-' 
tives sort themselves out, ,.and 
until issues arise, or interests 
converge, to bring together the 
multiplicity of opposition parties 

i-in the House of Commons. In the- 
meantime the Government is 
aware of more palpable pressure 
from, the'left wing of its own 
.party. 

' In some.important respects k»- 
.lation—at least in .its early 
■tages—serves the purposes of 
ocialism. Inflation interacting 
rith high and progressive rates 
jf taxation and militant trade 
inionism accelerates redistribu- 
.ion of wealth and income from 
he bourgoisie in favour of organ- 

. zed labour. The redistribution is 
xbitrary and unplanned (though 

• tot necessarily unintended!, but 
t fits a class schema in a manner 
igreeable to socialists. Socialists 
nay also be expected to approve 
nother consequence of the same 

’ irocess, the magnification of 
..rate benefits as the major source 

>f subsistence for unproductive 
□embers of society and the cor¬ 
esponding shrinkage of personal 
avings and private assets in the 
lerformance of that function. 

These general considerations 
lust reinforce the disinclination 
if the left wing to preach wage 
estraint to the trade unions at 
he present time. We are now 
eeing a tendency among them 
o minimize, or even deny the 
■xistence of, the element of 

' estraint implicit in the social 
ontract. If the Government is 
orced into more direct means.of 
loderating wage increases it can 
xpect outright opposition from 
ts left wing. 

. Vews from Rome 
‘ 'rom Miss Elisabeth Knight 
*ir, What a pity you do not print 

U your news from Rome on the 
a me page. If you had done so we 
ould have read in .today's copy 
November 7) side by side, 

. urgent action to meet the 
hreat of imminent starvation for 
iany millions.” 

And “The Pope ... foresaw the 
unire of women primarily as 
learers of children.” 
'ours faithfully, 
SLIZABETH KNIGHT. 
Ainster House, 
Arthur Street, EC4. 
lovember 7. 

Communists and elections 
7rom Mr John Gollan 
;jr, Mr Peregrine FeUowes ^ks 
November 11) whether the fact 
bar Communists get elected to trade 
inion positions, but often get low 
•otes in parliamentary elections, is 
lue to “ some flaw in the voting sys- 
em for trade union office *. 

The flaw is rather to be found 
n the voting system for Parliament* 
This places extreme difficulties in 
he way of smaller parties, and 
:rcates particular difficulties a 
jarty, like the Communist Party, 
■vhich is pan of the labour 
novement, . 

The absence of proportional 
-epresentation in Parliamentary 
jlecuons means that many trade 
mionists who supports Communist 
n a trade union election, when the 
:hoice is between two or more 
.vorking-class candidates, do not do 
so when asked to choose between a 
Labour, a Communist, a Conserva- 
uve or a Liberal prospective parlia- 
nentary candidate. They vote 
labour, even if they may think the 
Communist a better candidate with 
i better policy, because- they think 
Labour has more chance of defeat 
.ng the Conservative and Liberal 
zandidates. 

There also appeared around 
manifesto time to be a neat 
inflationary trap that might 
have been devised with socialism, 
in mind. Industry, caught 
between rising costs, price con¬ 
trols and taxation computed on 
an unreal basis, was becoming 
acutely short of working capital, 
let alone funds for investment. 
There were Kmits to what could 
be expected from the banks. 
The stock market had been put 
out of action as a source of new 
funds. There remained either 
contraction (even bankruptcy), 
or help from the state. And new 
machinery was about to be 
forged (tiie National Enterprise 
Board) for dispensing that help 
in return for state holdings of 
shares and much closer state 
supervision of companies’ affairs. 
All that was required was to let 
things take their course and a 
very large increment tp public 
ownership could be expected to 
accrue. 

The sharpness of the Tribune 
Group’s attacks on Mr Healey 
are explained by the fact that his 
Budget undid that trap—or at 
least it looked as if it was meant 
to undo it Fearing, no doubt, 
that if the trap was left in 
operation industry would shed 
a lot of labour before finally 
falling into it, Mr Healey took 
steps to give industry a cash 
infusion by relaxing the price 
code and the rules for tax com¬ 
putation, instead of by con¬ 
ditional state grantsand he 
approved steps to help industry 
with its requirements for 
medium-term finance - through 
the banks and financial institu¬ 
tions instead of through the yet- 
to-b e-bom National Enterprise 
Board. 

A further factor is that while in 
trade union elections .the candi¬ 
dates are usually pretty well known 
to the electorate, in parliamentary 
elections the virtual exclusion of the 
Communist Party from . television 
and the other mass media, combined 
with the distorted presentation of' 
the Communist Party and its policy 
by the media, mean that its candi¬ 
dates operate at a great dis¬ 
advantage. 

The operation of democracy in 
the trade unions may not be per¬ 
fect, but the defects in onr parlia¬ 
mentary electoral system are far 
more deserving of attention and 
action by British. democrats. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN GOLLAN, 
General Secretary, 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 
Executive Committee, 
16 King Street, WC2, 
November 12. 

Classical top ten 
From Mr David Chesterman ' 
Sir, In previous years I have con¬ 
fined my survey of symphonies 
scheduled for performance in 
London to the Royal Festival Hall. 
I now feel that the Royal Albert 
Hall’s offerings should be included, 
as the two auditoriums are the main 
venues for concerts in the capitaL 

When we put South Bank and 
Kensington together, Beethoven’s 
lead becomes even more over¬ 
whelming in 1974, with no-Jess than 
45 appearances, including two 
“ Battle ” Symphonies, with the 
usual accompaniment of cannon and 
mortar fire. 

Brahms remains runner-up with 
19, closely chased by Dvorak, who 
has made a spectacular rise from 
seventh to third place, with 18. 
Schubert (17) Mozart (15) and 
Mahler (13) follow, Schubert doing 
much better'than in 1973. At first 
sight Haydn and Tchaikovsky are 
equal with 12 apiece, but Haydn 
has a slight edge on his Russian 

Mr Healey went on in his 
Budget speech to say- that the 
Government’s commitment to 

.; fostering a- “ vigorous, alert and 
profitable ” private sector of 
industry in Britain’s mixed 

. economy imposed on it a. duly to 
see that the system of price con¬ 
trols and taxation was such that 
vigorous and alert firms could 
also be profitable. “Any adjust¬ 
ments to the system which the 
Government has to make for this 

. purpose cannot rightly be 
regarded-as state aid” (and 
therefore warranting state par¬ 
ticipation)—a rebuke to members 
of the Tribune Group who had 
been maintaining the contrary. 

One can see why the left wing 
of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party is restive. But its restive¬ 
ness has not yet done it any 
good. Mr Wilson won an early 
round when he extracted the 
required assurances from mem¬ 
bers of the Government who had 
stepped out of line by joining a 
majority in the national execu¬ 
tive committee. The left has not 
got Mr Mikardo back as chair¬ 
man of the PLP, although he 
gathered more votes than when 
first elected in March; but this 
time the middle and right of the 
party did a bit of organizing too. 
And the left is smarting from the 
rebuff implicit in the Budget 
strategy. 

It was never really likely to 
make much headway at th£ be¬ 
ginning of a Parliament and 
with a party manager of Mr 

- Wilson’s acumen to deal with. It 
will be a more formidable force 
when the going gets rougher for 
the Government and when the 
Cabinet and TUC begin to get 
at cross purposes. 

colleague. His Military Symphony 
figured in an Ernest. Read Chil¬ 
dren’s Concert and the conductor, 
Terence Lovett, illustrated it by 
playing an extract of 14 bars before 
the performance. There bring 897 
bars in the complete symphony, 
Haydn can genuinely clock up a 
score of 12 14/897. Bruckner comes 
ninth with 10, and Schumann and 
Shostakovich scrape in with Seven 
each. 

Our Czech friends will be glad 
to know that the most frequently 
played symphony was Dvorak’s 
“New World” (12 times). 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CHESTERMAN, 
Manager, Ernest Read Music 
Association, 
143 King Henry’s Road, NW3. 
November 11. 

Long life and The Times 
From Mrs Helen Miles 
Sir, The longevity of the ■ clergy, 
so delightfully pointed out to us 
by the Rev Michael Bennett (T7?e 
Times, Thursday, November 7) does 
not, however, match that longevity 
enjoyed by readers of The Times. 

From the evidence of the 
obituary notices in The Times over 
several weeks I calculated that 
the • average age of The Times 
readers at death was 80.70 years, 
jiving an advantage over the clergy 
of 4.80 years; 

The advantage of taking The 
Times is dear for all to see. How¬ 
ever, the next best step would 
obviously be to take Holy Orders 
and the Rev Michael. Bennett Is 
dearly going to be at an advantage 
over the rest of us, both in this 
world and probably in the next I 
Yours faithfully, 
HELEN MILES, 
Tap Stone House, 
Hud# Hey, 
Easlingden, 
Rossendale, 
Lancashire. 
November 7* • 

Treatment near 
the end of life 
From Dr R. W. D. Turner 
Sir, Perhaps you will permit me as 
a physician thoroughly familiar with 
the practical problems raised as 
regards suffering patients near the 
end of the road. Surely none.will 
doubt the sincerity and humanity 
of Mr Mair who has unwittingly 
been responsible for some confu¬ 
sion and even hysteria. 

Two maxims guide those of us who 
are faced with these responsibilities : 

Thou Shalt riot loll but needs not 
strive offidously to keep alive. 
None should be permitted to 
suffer undue mental or physical 
suffering that can be avoided. 

Sometimes this has involved stop¬ 
ping certain forms of treatment 
which might be keeping the patient 
alive, only to prolong suffering for 
a short tjme. At other times it has 
involved greatly increasing the dose, 
as needs be, of drugs being given to 
relieve pain, anxiety, mental anguish 
or insomnia. 

Personally I have never had occa¬ 
sion to give a single injection to 
terminate life within a few minutes. 
On the other hand I have never 
been requited to do so by a patient 
or by relatives, possibly because the 
situation has been anticipated in 
the ways suggested. Stepping up the 
dosage of drugs beyond conven¬ 
tional amounts has always been by 
agreement of those with whom I 
have been working, and in particu¬ 
lar the ward sister in charge. 

Usually this has involved no more 
than a glance, an eyebrow partly 
raised and a barely perceptible nod, 
confirmed as needs be by discussion 
outside the door. Should there be 
disagreement there could be more 
detailed discussion and consultation 
with the relatives. 

No publicity is involved and never 
has there been any question by a 
relative. This has been because a 
physician or surgeon should feel at 
one with his patients, with mutual 
trust, regard and often affection. 

There must be few doctors who 
would not agree with these prin¬ 
ciples. I have not met one in 40 
years. It is my opinion that no man 
or woman should be practising 
medicine or surgery if not so guided 
and motivated. 

Personally I have been against 
legal, euthanasia involving regula- 

" cions because it would very likely 
lead to the apposite of what. is 
desired. Formality, sitting round a 
table with a member of the legal 
profession and the family and 
signing forms, is likely to be a 
deterrent. 

Such terms as “mercy killing” 
or the “legalized termination of 
life” are out of place. There is no 
question of errors of judgment or 
making decisions with which the 
person most concerned would not 
agree. Experience brings instinctive 
judgment in situations such as those 
under consideration. I agree that 
there may be occasions when a 
patient should be given to under¬ 
stand what number of sleeping tab¬ 
lets or other drugs being taken 
would be likely to have the desired 
effect. 
Yours sincerely, 

RICHARD TURNER, 
15 Russell Place, 
Edinburgh. 

The Official Solicitor 
From Lord Hcdlsham of St 
Marylebone CH, FRS 
Sir, In today’s issue of The Times 
yqu published a Tetter from a Mr 
Cozens which distinctly suggests 
that I had some part in initiating 
the action of the “Official Solici¬ 
tor ” in the dockers* strike. 

You will permit me to say cate¬ 
gorically that I played no such part 
and I was not aware of such action 
until after it was taken. No other 
member of the administration had 
access to the “Official Solicitor” 
who was acting properly in accord¬ 
ance with his general duties. Since 
the suggestion that, as Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, I interfered with the course 
of justice is distinctly defamatory 
of myself, you will allow me to 
•express some surprise that you per¬ 
mitted the letter to be printed. 
Yours, etc, 
HAILS HAM OF ST MARYLE¬ 

BONE, 
House of Lords, 
November 14. 

Wearing of seat belts 
From Mr W. R. Roberts 
Sir, For a while an attempt has 
been made to persuade the motorist 
into the undeniably safe habit of 
wearing a seatbelt. This education 
has failed and so justifiably there 
is now a proposal to make the wer- 
ing of seat-belts compulsoiy.^ On 

.the other hand such compulsion is 
a gross infringement of personal 
liberty which a large number of 
people would strongly resent. 

Both factions could however be 
satisfied by introducing compulsion 
for a limited period only, say one 
year. This would establish the wear¬ 
ing of a seat-belt as a firm habit but 
would be a much smaller infringe¬ 
ment of personal liberty. 

The intention to limit the period 
of compulsion would of course have 
to be firmly expressed at the out 
set ti) avoid the obvious misinterpre¬ 
tation when compulsion was 
suspended. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER R. ROBERTS, 
Furzebank, 
Shorne Ridgeway, 
Nr. Gravesend, Kent 

Mr Paul Foot’s costs 
From Mr Clifford Luton 
Sir, It might be as well to place 
upon record the fact that newspaper 
reports of hpr Foot's £7,000 costs 
derived from Mr Foot himself, and 
that he got' his figure from what 
appeared to be lawyers whom X 
heard telling him.. 
■ it is a great pity when eminent 
lawyers [Lord Goodman’s letter on 
November 12] are misled into giving 
inaccurate figures, but it would be 
a greater pity if any of your readers 
laid the fault at the door of the 
journalists who report accurately 
what one of the principals in the 
case told them in good faith. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIFFORD LUTON, 
12 Elm Grove Road, W5. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Closed shops and freedom of press 
From Mr Nicholas Herbert 

Sir, The dismissal of 66 journalists 
by the management of the Kentish 
Times, which you reported on Nov¬ 
ember 14, bears directly upon your 
correspondence earlier this year on 
the dangers of a closed shop in 
journalism. 

A Kentish Times chapel official 
of the National Union of Journalists 
has admitted (The Times, November 
14) that NUJ members of the staff 
were dismissed for “blacking” edi¬ 
torial comment written by noo-NUJ 
editors of the district papers of the 
Kentish Times series. This report 
should be read in the light of the 
claim made by the General Secretary 
of the NUJ in his letter published 
in The Times on July 19 this year. 

Mr Kenneth Morgan then stated: 
" The union has from its foundation 
condemned censorship of news¬ 
papers whether that censorship is 
imposed from without by govern¬ 
ments or. commercial interests or 
from within proprietorial preroga¬ 
tive or trade Union power (my 
italics).” 

It is important that it should be 
clearly understood by the public, 
and especially by other journalists, 
that the NUJ members of the 
Kentish Times staff have not been 
dismissed for taking industrial 
action in support of a pay claim. 
They were not dismissed for taking 
industrial action which went bevond 
what they had been asked to do by 
their union’s headquarters. 

Democratic synods 
From Professor J. N. D. Anderson, 
QC 
Six, There could scarcely have been 
a greater contrast between the two 
letters in your issue of November 
11—from the Bishop of London and 
Mr R. J. R. Trefusis respectively— 
commenting on that of Bishop 
Eastaugh (November 7) on the sub¬ 
ject of the Prayer Book (Worship 
and Doctrine) Measure, which is to 
be debated in the House of Lords 
on Thursday. 

The Bishop of London’s letter was 
both factual and illuminating in its 
comments on the inaccuracies in 
Bishop Eastaugh’s sweeping state¬ 
ments, while that of Mr Trefusis 
was not only misleading but tenden¬ 
tious in its assertions. To compare 
the representative status of the 
House of Laity of the General Synod 
of the Church of England with that 
of the present government of 
Rhodesia is not only misconceived 
but perverse. 

The fact is that every man or 
woman who takes the trouble to get 
Ms name put on the electoral roll 
of any parish church in England bas 
a right to take a full part in the 
election of the members of his paro¬ 
chial church council; that file mem¬ 
bers of all these PCCs have the 
right to elect a suitable number of 
representatives to serve on their 
Deanery Synods; and that all the 
lay members of all the Deanery 
Synods in each diocese have the 
right to elect a suitable number of 
representatives to serve both on 
their Diocesan Synod and on the 
General Synod. No one whatever is 
excluded from taking his or her gart in these democratic elections, 

om standing for election himself. 

Booker Prize short-list 
From Miss Elizabeth Jane Howard 
Sir, Dr Slattery’s' letter in your 
columns (November 4) seemed to me 
too dubious to be worth answering, 
but in reply to Mr Barton (Novem¬ 
ber 13), may I make the'following 
points? 

Had I been the only judge in¬ 
volved, I would naturally have had 
to refuse the appointment, but the 
Award committee rules that there 
shall be three. It was early 
noticed that out of the 51 entrants, 
a large proportion were known to 
one, two, or even three of the 
judges—in some cases well. Mr 
Barton queries the possibility or Epriety of judgment of a work 

someone close to a judge. How 
:e is close? And where do you 

draw the line? 
The short list of five novels was 

determined by Mr Trewin, Miss 
Byatt and myself on September 19, 
with a deadline two weeks later for 
determining the winner. Had I 
resigned when the short list was 
drawn up a new third judge would 
have had to be found with a fort¬ 
night in which to read 51 books. 

The only condition that all judges 
had constantly to bear in mind was 

Radio audiences 
From Mr B. P. Emmett 
Sir, In his letter of November 5, 
Mr James Gordon invites the BBC 
to publish .certain audience re¬ 
search estimates in order to sub¬ 
stantiate a statement released some 
weeks ago. The estimate to wMch 
he refers was of the number of 
persons who listened to commercial 
radio on "the average day”. 
During July and August this 
worked out at about one million. 
In the BBC statement in September 
this was given as 950,000. In recent 
weeks the estimate has been nearer 
1,5O0l00O, but it is too soon to say 
whether this reflects a real upward 
trend, and if so how steep a one. 
or is simply a sampling fluctuation. 

These estimates are derived 
from a continuous survey in which, 
each day, some 2,000 people 
throughout Great Britain are asked 
about their listening and viewing 
“ the day before ”. The methods 
used in this survey have been 
scrutinised by independent experts 
on a number of occasions during 
the 35 years of its existence and, 
by and large, have not been found 
wanting. A detailed description of 
the methods was first published in 
the 1950s. It is now in its third 
edition and copies, are readily 
available to anyone who cares to 
write to me. 

The national sample of 2,000 does 
not, of course, include sufficient 
people in each of the commercial 
local radio areas, to furnish reliable 
estimates for each of them 
individually. That is why we did 
not issue-any such figures. For 
what it is worth, our interviewers’ 
returns suggest that in some areas 
the number of persons who, on the 
average day, listeped to commercial 
local radio exceeded the number 

They were dismissed because djey 
attempted to censor the Kcnnsn 
Times papers by refusing to handle 
normal editorial commentaries writ* 
ten on local subjects by the district 
editors of papers in the Kentish 
Times series. This, apart from being 
totally unacceptable as a matter of 
principle because it is a denial of 
freedom of expression and 'a basic 
freedom of the press, is also in 
effect a step towards imposing an 
NUJ closed shop upon newspaper 
staffs. 

It is not surprising that many 
editors, formerly associate members 
of the NUJ,. have left the union 
rather than submit to arbitrary 
transfer to full membership (which 
would expose them to union disci- 
plinarv action) as now required bv 
the NUJ. 

A chapel of the NUJ is now seen 
to be willing to try to censor the 
papers for which its members work. 
A closed shop which included edi¬ 
tors would band to such a chapel 
the abilipr to start hounding and 
intimidating an editor so that, .if he 
refused to surrender his rights and 
responsibilities, he could be forced 
from his editorial chair and perhans 
have to leave journalism completely. 
Your faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HERBERT, 
Editorial Director. 
Westminster Press, 
PO Box 265, 
Newspaper^ House, 
8-16 Great New Street, EC4. 
November 14. 

or from malting his views known to 
those who are so elected. Would 
that this were true of Rhodesia ! 

The result was set nut dearly in 
the Bishop of London’s letter: 
namely, that the vote in every 
single diocese was in favour of the 
Measure (or, in one case, of a more 
radical form of it) and that in the 
vote for final approval in the 
General Synod there were no more 
than ten members, in all three 
Houses together, who voted 
against it. 

Facts such as these speak for 
themselves, and conjectures about 
the opinions which may (or may notj 
be held by those who do not bother 
to exerase their democratic rights, 
or even to acquaint themselves-with 
the realities of the situation, throw 
the weakness of Mr Trefusis’ case 
into sharp relief. 

It is more than .possible that 
Members of Parliament will receive 
a quite disproportionate number of 
letters from those who—stirred up 
by misleading statements—attempt 
to insist on the retention of services 
to which they became accustomed in 
their childhood but which mean 
vfery little indeed to young people 
today. No doubt precisely the same 
arguments were used long ago 
against the translation of the Bible 
into a language understood by the 
people; But in every parish in which 
a desire to continue to use the 
services of 1662—even exdusively— 
is sufficiently strong, ample provi¬ 
sion has been carefully incorporated 
in the Measure. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN ANDERSON, 
Chairman of the House of Laity of 
the General Synod, 
12 Constable Close, NW11. 
November 1L 

that we should choose what, in our 
collective opinion, was the best 
novel published within the given 
period. To vote against any novel 
simply because one knew, liked, res¬ 
pected, loved or hated the author 
would only be inverted sentiment 
and possibly injustice. On the other 
hand to assemble three judges, pro¬ 
fessionally competent, who could be 
known to be totally unacquainted 
with any of the 51 entrants would be 
virtually impossible. At least my 
connection with Amis was known to 
everyone before I was appointed. 

Martyn Goff of the National Book 
League, who is responsible to 
Booker Brothers for the administra¬ 
tion of the prize was present 
throughout all the judging—two 
sessions of some 8 hours: justice, 
was seen to be done. I have worked 
on a number of award panels and 
have always taken the appointments 
to mean that I am being paid to 
give my responsible, careful and 
honest opinion. No other consider¬ 
ation should enter into the matter. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH JANE HOWARD, 
Lemmons, 
Hadley Common, 
Barnet. Herts. 
November 14, 

who listened to any one of the BBC 
radio services, but they also suggest 
that in most areas they did not. 

We know, as do all researchers 
who have worked in this field, that 
a major source of the apparent dif¬ 
ferences between the results 
obtained by different audience 
measurement services is that these 
different services are—exp lid ty or 
implicitly — measuring different 
things. The audience for a 
theatrical performance or a sporting 
event can be unambiguously defined 
as those present in the theatre or 
stadium. But how is “a listener” 
defined ? 

Several possible definitions have 
been considered but those that are 
practicable are far from unambig¬ 
uous. 

The solution to the dilemma pro¬ 
posed by Mr Gordon, viz a common 

. system, has evident attractions. This 
would minimize the opportunities 
for argument about who is right, 
a development which I personally 
would warmly welcome. 

However, the problem is to 
design a common system or systems 
which would provide for the very 
different needs of the contributing 
parties. 

Regrettably, a protracted series 
of negotiations about television 
audience measurement over a 20- 
year period has so far failed to find 
a solution that is satisfactory to all 
parties. 

However, discussions continue 
and have indeed^now been started 
with the Association of Independent 
Radio Contractors, of which Mr 
Gordon is presumably a member. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. P. EMMETT, 
Head of Audience Research, BBC 
Broadcasting House, WL 1 
November 6. 

A society where 
nobody loses 
From Professor D. S. Lees 
cjr We are moving quite quicklv 

£? nobody loses. J* 

numerous a?d **"52?*5* 
four following mght make the 

^Bankruptcy on any large Si:al 
is \JH33Fbut by governmental 

in2rEn^ni«to juvenile crime fe 
aimoS Stl-. the consepuen. 
ces of being caught are t^vial. 

n Governments, indemnify their 
noiitic”” Wen* retrospectively 
against breaches of the law. 

4 Commu rusts/Marxists pursue 
their ideological duty to destroy the 
capitalist system but settle Hithe 
meantime for extortionate gains in 
the labour market. , 

I leave others better qualified to 
judge whether this drift of things _ 
right or wrong, but it seems undeni¬ 
able that the present is becoming 
very unlike the past. The purpose 
of penalties is to make people look 
very closely at the odds and so 
relieve the central authority of much 
expense and coercion. While views 
may legitimately differ on what the 
penalties should be, we really 
should not be surprised that their 
abolition is followed by chaos and 
cries for more policemen. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. & LEES, 
The University of Nottingham, 
Department of Industrial 
Economics, 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 

Understanding gamblers 
From the Bishop of Durham 
Sir, I see that in Friday’s edition 
of The Times ray name is once again 
linked to an attitude towards gambl¬ 
ing, which has only been attributed 
to me by gross misrepresentation of 
what I have actually written on the 
subject. 

Before I become permanently 
labelled as the Bishop who thinks 
gambling is “ fun ”, may 2 please 
be allowed to set the record straight. 

In response to an enquiry as to 
whether it was right for churches 
to sponsor lotteries, 1 endeavoured 
to set out in a recent pastoral letter 
why I thought such a policy would 
be very ill-advised. In doing so, I 
tried at the same time to enter 
sympathetically into the minds of 
those who see no harm in gambling. 
It 'is the sections of my letter in 
which I was doing this, which were 
taken up in isolation by the popular 
press, and are now being used I 
evidence against me. 

1 believe, in perhaps a rather ok 
fashioned way, that before criticiz. 
ing something it is desirable to try 
to understand the feelings of those 
who believe ir. Experience is rapidly 
teacMng me that this policy has its 
dangers in a world where the voices 
of slick condemnation or equally 
slick approval are the only ones 
likely to be heard. 
I am, yours faithfully, 
JOHN DUNELM: 
Auckland Castle, 
Bishop Auckland, 
co Durham. 
November 1L 

South Kensington tube 
From Mr R. M. Robbins 
Sir, London Transport does not 
accept Mr Alan Roses's statement 
(November 12) that there has been 
“scarcely any functional improve¬ 
ment” at South Kensington station. 
The replacement of the inconveni¬ 
ent 66-year-old lifts, which served 
the Piccadilly Line platforms, by two 
flights of escalators has substantially 
improved the facilities for the seven 
million Piccadilly Line passengers 
who use the sration annually. 

The demolition on the north side 
of Pelham Street was carried out to 
enable the escalators to be installed. 
At the same time, a project was in 
hand for the building by private 
developers of an hotel on a raft 
above the sration and tracks, for 
which they had obtained pluming 
approval. It had been agreed that 
London Transport should construct 
the raft at the developers’ expense ; 
but, after the raft foundations had 
already been constructed, the deve¬ 
lopment company abandoned the 
scheme for financial reasons. 

Efforts to find alternative deve¬ 
lopers for the site have so far 
proved unsuccessful, and London 
Transport is drawing up proposals 
to tidy up the external appearance 
of the station and the surface works 
already carried out. These would 
include the building of a wall along 
the north side of Pelham Street. 
Yd urs faithfully, 
R- M. ROBBINS, 
Managing Director (Railways), 
London Transport, 
55 Broadway, Westminster, SWl. 
November 12. 

Woolly warmth 
From Mrs J. P. Hawken 
Sir, Every winter throughout his life 
my father wore long woolly under¬ 
pants, a woolly vest with sleeves 
to the elbow, and a bodybelt The 
only heating in a four-bedroomed 
house io Yorkshire, apart from the 
fatchen range, was a fire in the 
sitting room after 5 o’clock week¬ 
days and mid-day on Sunday. I do 
not remember him having a cold, 
rheumatism or any other complaint, 
or ever complaining 0f being cold. 

Men under 40 today wear a shirr, 
trousers and a jacket: their onlv 
underwear is a pair of skimpy cotton 
pants. They like rooms to be 

7-0 i\ have colds 
and complain of the cold. Wome“ 
are similarly without warm unde*" 
wear and similarly suffer from the 

Vast amounts of fuel are con* 
sumed in heating these underdo 
bodies. Ought not the post-*®r 
generation to consider the ad*8? 
2P* A? Jeast a woollv vest, lf 
not a bodybelt ? 

I will explain to any inter®5**" 
reader what a bodybelt is. 
Yours faithfully 
j.phawken,’ 
14 Manor Cottages, 
Heronsgate Road/ 

KSTi Hertford^ 

i 



^explorer who 
fflaps the continents of 

windows look 
Common, a thin 

■j. . - • • space, with 
&***•' ’***e^’ iirater, • a play- 

room 
rffy-w writes is a con- 

y<gAision of masks. 
J^WM^-'Sons, books, maps, 
S«.aB^atypewriter. He has 
J^sfc. liffib ■' a Whitbread Prize 
Iw^fc^ftientin Blake) for How 
TotfyJJfeat Captain Ncjork and 
A**#.'Sired Sportsmen (Cape, 
5tlS0i a delightful piece of 
serious nonsense, the latest in 
|l long line of books ‘ for 
children, 32 of which have 
appeared over the years. These 
include, for the youngest 
reader, the series on Frances 
the Badger, who goes through 
aU .the trials in the life of a 
very young animal, plagued by 
baby sisters, best friends, birth¬ 
days and other afflictions. There 
are also two novels for adults, 
which have been reviewed with 
admiration, mystification and 
respect. 

It seems a long way from 
Pennsylvania, where he was 
born, to Eel Brook Common. 
For years he worked in adver¬ 
tising, as a copy writer, TV art 
director, with the ambition, 
which he achieved, of being a 
freelance illustrator, working 
at home in Connecticut. He 
began to write children’s 
books, became more interested 
in writing than in illustration, 
and had to go back to the 
advertising world, working as 
a copy writer at Doyle, Dane 
Bernbach, doing his own work 
at night. By 1967 he had 
gathered enough income from 
his royalties and was able to 
work as a full-time writer. On 
the personal level, it 'was not a 
good time. It was discovered 
that he had diabetes, and he 
had gall bladder surgery. 

“ By the beginning of 1967 I 
felt as if I had come a long 
hard way, and I was presum¬ 
ably where I had been hoping 
to be. but it didn’t feel like 
anything. I had this feeling of 
physical fatigue, I was 
exhausted and since finishing 
The Mouse and his Child I felt 
I was committed to writing full 
length books—everything else 
seemed like child’s play. 

“I said to my wife * Why 
don’t we shake things up and 
move to London for a 
change ’” 

The Mouse and his Child 
(Faber, 65p) was the first book 
he felt that had been a true 
expression of 'what he would 
like to write. It has been 
called a classic, and is a 
fantasy of exceptional origin¬ 
ality. The royalties helped 
finance the upheaval of the 
Hoban household from Con¬ 
necticut to London. 

“ As far back as I can re¬ 
member, all my favourite 
writers have been English or 
Irish—when I was eight my 
favourite book was Oscar 
Wilde's The House of Pome- 
granites—a mental London has 
always been part of something 
in my head. It took me a 
year to arrange fr. I had-to 
get schools rounded up for the 
four kids, everything packed, 
a real feat of manic organiza¬ 
tion. We got to London and 
my wife and the kids just hated 
it." 

There had, he said, been 
strains in more than 20 years 
of marriage, and the move 
brought everything out into 
the open. K She took the kids 
and went back to the States. I 
felt this tremendous pull to 
be with my children, where I 
could see them, but some- 
bow I found I couldn’t leave 
London. It had a lot to do 
with all kinds of tilings be¬ 
yond needing a change, or my 
career, or anything like that, 
and for the first year after the 
break up, I kept trying to*' 
write, but couldn’t get any¬ 
thing down on paper at all. I 
did finish the last Frances 
book Egg thoughts and other 
songs, but that was alL I 
couldn’t start that old groove 
again that had been so profit¬ 
able with the illustrated books, 
and I couldn’t get anything new 
going." 

In April, 1971, he made a start 
on what was to be his first novel 
for adults, The Lion of Boaz- 
Jachin and Jachin-Boaz (Pica¬ 
dor, GOp). “ I have always 
fancied the supernatural, like 
Oliver Onions, M. R. James, 
Sheridan Le Fanu, Arthur 
Machin—and I worked up some 
kind of start after seeing a book 
on Mesopotamian Art which had 
a lion—but not the lion—in it. 
I read up some Sumerian mytho¬ 
logy ana began to extrapolate 
some mythology of my own, ex¬ 
pecting to get a story on a 
supernatural line, but nothing 
happened. It’s funny, the way 

The anguish of 
archaic abortion laws 

in France 

I write books—I’m not really 
capable of working up an idea 
on a theme, or planning out 
something with various themes, 
because there always is a speci¬ 
fic thing which begins to work 
in me, and in this case it was 
the link between fathers and 
sons, which I had got into with 
The Mouse and his Child and 
now it was my own son, who 
was 15 at the time, and angry 
at me. That seemed to put it¬ 
self together with the idea of 
a lion which could be called 
out of the past by powerful 
feelings in a boy, and sent to 
hunt down his father. England 
became the place where I had 
really made contact with myself. 
I had written about cuddly ani¬ 
mals and clockwork toys, but I 

had never attempted to use my¬ 
self as a man, or my own experi¬ 
ences. 

His second novel Kleinzeit 
(Mr Hoban’s titles are some¬ 
thing of a challenge) came out 
early this year—“ Kleinzeit is 
a completely animistic world, 
where everything talks, the 
mirror talks to him, his running 
shoes talk to him, the hospital 
talks to him. Death talks ”. The 
new boak^ for next year, is 
Turtle Diary. a book from 
everyday London (it begins at 
the zoo) written from the point 
of view of a man and a woman, 
who tell the story in alternate 
chapters, dealing, as he says, 
with reality in the most intense 
way possible. 

( .The Brandy of Napoleon 
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The fusion of reality with 
poetic imagination is a recur¬ 
ring theme in his work, and 
in his life. He is still writing 
children’s books, but they are 
less of one kind. There are 
evidences of the influence of 
England. “ Eat your mutton and 
your cabbage and potato sog” 
says ferocious Aunt Fidget 
Wonkham-Strong to the recalci¬ 
trant Tom. Every British 
stomach that has been to board¬ 
ing school will give a sympa¬ 
thetic heave. The change in 
emphasis he puts down to his 
new family—Gundula. with 
Jake, 21, and Ben (10 months). 
“ Fve had completely new 
thoughts on children and 
parenthood, it’s altogether dif¬ 
ferent—in any case I'm ho 
longer able to predict what 

i direction my next idea is coming 
I from. In the 10‘years between 
1959 and 1969 I was able to 
write the kind of children’s 
book which predictably would 

A thousand clandestine abor¬ 
tions are carried out in France 
each day, and one in every 
thousand proves fatal, the 
former Minister of Justice, M 
Jean Taittinger, told the 
National Assembly during last 
December’s marathon debate on 

f the government’s Abortion Bill, 
j “There is the daily tragedy of 

all those women who for various 
reasons refuse their pregnancies 

! at any price ajid are therefore 
plunged in a world of anguish, 
humiliation and suffering", he 
said. “An underworld of 
address books, of bargaining 
about prices 'in view of the 
risk ’, of back rooms, of needles, 
perforations, haemorrhages, of 
hospital emergencies and of 
mutilations—for the most part 
irreparable—beyond principles, 

laws and lessons. Those are the 

facts." 
It took courage for the minis¬ 

ter entrusted with the custody 
of the law to go on to describe 
the existing legislation as 
archaic; unadapted, because it 
failed in its objective ; ineffec¬ 
tive, because hardly ever en¬ 
forced ; inhuman, because it 
penalized the most under¬ 
privileged. M Poniatowski. the 
Minister of the Interior, added 
that if the law were not flouted 
every dav, it would have sent 
more than 15,000,000 women to 
prison in the past half-century. 

The Bill which the last gov¬ 
ernment hut one tabled in Par- 
liament was finally withdrawn 
in the face of the opposition it 
provoked particularly in the 
government’s own ranks. 

But on Wednesday the 
Cabinet adopted the text of a 
Bill which .attempts to break 
down some of the old barriers 
and taboos. Before the end of 
the month, it will be before 
Parliament. The Government 
will, of course, defend it; but 
each member of the government 
majority will be free to^ vote 
according to his own conscience. 
Had the Government tried to 
impose voting discipline, k 
would have faced a revolt in 

its own ranks. 
As it is, there is no certainty 

that the Bill will become law. 
It depends on whether the 
opposition, which favours free 

decides to vote for 
sell pretty well, and I was even [ aborrio^ d^desto i/is some- 
able a couple of rimes.ro put j «?n thegrotm^ Aatjt^sst^ 

out a commercial product to 
order, in this case ir was * Could 
we have a Christmas story from 
you?* and I could grind out 
a Christmas storv.” It seems a 
bit hard on two delightful 
books. Emmet Otter’s Jug-band 
Christmas, featuring an out of 
work otter and his widowed 
washerwoman mother, and The 
Mole Family’s Christmas, which 
begins “Harley Mole and his 
son Delver did straight mole 
work. They tunnelled and they 
dug and they brought home the 
groceries.” 

“ Now I don’t consider myself 
a professional ”, says tills most 
professional of writers, “ and 
I’m glad not to be. Wben I 
work now I don’t know what’s 
going to happen, and when _ 
write a novel that works out (in 
terms of one’s personal practical 
economy) that makes it a very 
expensive proposition. I now 
sit down and start writing and 
hope that it will keep happen¬ 
ing. It involves a lot of mental 
indiscipline, and now that I’m 
49—-nearly 50—I have regrets in 
that I feel I’ll never get together 
a body of work. 

“I have a very ramshackle 
brain and a rotten memory, and 
mostly I don’t retain what I 
read. But if I leave it to itself, 
and don’t tty, it eventually 
comes up'with interesting pro¬ 
positions for zne. There are long 
stretches when I don’t write 
anything." 

Russell Hoban rolls himself 
another fragile cigarette—he 
appears to smoke some variety 
of sweet-smelling yellow sea¬ 
weed—and says one thing he 
can’t do, and that’s take a holi¬ 
day—he doesn’t know how. The 
prospect of a holiday drives him 
into a deep, deep depression, 
though some research has been 
done in pleasant places like 
Great Yarmouth and along the 
south-east coast. On the wall are 
nautical maps of the coastline 
from South Foreland to South 
Falls Head. Hie huge, beauti¬ 
ful, long-lashed eyes behind the 
glasses can see more in a map 
than most people. We remember 
that Jachin-Boaz dealt in maps, 
ordinary maps, and maps made 
to order. “He would sell a 
young man. a map that showed 
where a particular girl might be 
found at different hours of the 
day. He sold husband maps 
and wife maps. He sold maps 
to poets that showed where 
thoughts of power and clarity 
had come to other poets. He 
sold well-digging maps. He sold 
vision-and-mirade maps to holy 
men, sick ness-an d-acci dent maps 
to physicians, money-and-jewel 
maps to thieves, and thief maps 
to the police.” 

Other maps he has used—-for 
four years he was in psycho¬ 
analysis (“I still go once a 
month to check in ”) and cm the 
shelves are Freud, Jung, Laing, 
Zen and Montaigne, mytholo¬ 
gies, dictionaries, books on navi¬ 
gation and Folkestone (Folke¬ 
stone?). He is happy to act as 
lending library to tne neighbour¬ 
ing children. 

But Russell Hoban is an ex¬ 
plorer—of the heart and mind, 
of fantasy and reality, of myth 
and religion, of fulfilment and 
loss. And, as he says, “Ex¬ 
plorers have to be ready to die 
lost ”. In this voyage of explora¬ 
tion, so hard and -so painful in 
many ways, Russell Hoban has, 
perhaps, found his true centre. 

thing, even though it falls far 
short of this objective. 

Apart from the Roman 
Catholic Church, family associa¬ 
tions, mid powerful and vocal 
conservative laymen, doctors 
and nurses, there is a broad 
consensus in this country for 
a change in the law—but not 
for completely free abortion. 
An opinion poll by the Ministry 
of Health published on Tues¬ 
day shows that 65 per cent of 
Frenchmen think it ought to 
be made more liberal, but only 
22 per cent are for completely 
free aid legal abortion. 56 per 
cent feel that to interrupt a 

pregnancy after the third month 
is a crime. 

No woman has been executed 
for carrying out an abortion 

leading to the death of the 
mother since 1941. But the 
law, which dates from the 

Philippa Toomey 

Teaching 
Third World 

lessons 
The main danger to the Third 
World is not recession but star¬ 
vation. UNICEF, the United 
Nations Children’s. Fund, has 
recently started in this country 
an education service which pro¬ 
vides at cost price information, 
slides and illustrated teaching 
material about the Third World 
for schools and youth groups. 
The aim of the service is to 
cultivate understanding atti¬ 
tudes and long-term interest 

Too often our response to. the 
needs of the Third World is 
aroused only by a disaster, by 
a cyclone, an earthquake or 
catastrophic floods, but the work 
of an organization like UNICEF 
is essentially long-term. It does 
meet emergencies, whether in 
Ethiopia or Bangladesh, but its 
main task is to build the re¬ 
sources of the less developed 
nations so that in- time they 
meet the ravages of nature 
will be able to anticipate and 
themselves, as well as raise the 
standard of. life for their 
peoples. An illustrated project 
on the uses of water, such as 
the new service now offers, 
can make it clear to quite young 
children why .a piped water 
supply, which is taken for. 
granted even in the poorest 
areas of this country, is an essen¬ 
tial prerequisite for improve¬ 
ments in health, agriculture and 
nutrition. 

For older groups more diffi¬ 
cult topics are explored, such as 
urbanization, the problem of 
slum shanty towns formed when 
people leave the countryside 
and go to cities hoping to find 
a better future, and concepts 
like : What is aid ? The empha¬ 
sis throughout is on masting 
conditions in the Third World 
understandable here. Most of 
the kks cost under £2 for a set 
of slides, duplicated source 
materiel and notes. 

UNICEF also supplies 
era to groups of all kinds 

ogh its regional and branch 
organizations. -Details of the 
education service and of talks 
can be obtained from The Direc¬ 
tor, UK Committee for UNICEF, 
99 Dean Street, London, Wl. 

Sarah Cords 

Napoleonic Code, amended, 
since .1920 by successive French 
governments, still provides on 
paper for prison sentences of 
one to two years and a fine of 
up to £650 for a woman who 
tries to have an abortion; and 
of one to five years—ten if it 
is proven that the person is a 
regular practitioner—and Fines 
np to £3,500 for the abortionist- 
The law does provide for so- 
called therapeutic abortions, 
but only where the life of the 
mother is in danger. These 
cases, however, are minimal, a 

. few hundred a year. 
Faced with the impossibility 

of enforcing the abortion law 
without unleashing a gigantic 
witch hunt and filling French 
prisons with several hundred 
thousand women, French courts 
have increasingly turned a blind 
eye. Only blatant cases involving 
minors or leading to death or 
permanent injury have come 
before them in recent years. In 
fact, public prosecutors have 
been given instructions not to 
prosecute the women _ them¬ 
selves, only the abortionists. 
“ One cannot maintain a _ law 
which out of 1,000 abortions, 
sentences one woman to a fine, 
and makes another die as a re¬ 
sult of injuries", M Taittinger 
insisted. 

In 1950 there were 2,885 
sentences for abortion—in 1969 
only 47L The sentences have 
also become much milder. The 
must notorious recent case, tried 
at Bobigny, near Paris, in Nov¬ 
ember 1972, involved a girl of 17 
who had been raped. She was 
acquitted by a juvenile court; 
her mother, who had procured 
suspended fine of about £40; 
the abortionist received a 
suspended prison sentence of 
one year. 

The growing gulf in past 
■ years between the strict letter 

of the law and public sentiment 
emboldened all women’s libera¬ 
tion movements, as well as 
associations of younger, more 
go-ahead and progressive doc¬ 
tors and lawyers and judges to 
press for reform. They were 
backed by the lefr and extreme 
left wing parties- In 1970, a 
Gaullist deputy proposed a 
timid revision, but his Bill 
never came up for discussion. 
The advocates of free abortion 
decided that they must force 
the Government’s hand by 
openly flouting the law'. In 
April, 1971, 343 women signed 
a manifesto published by the 
left wing weekly magazine Le 
Nouvel Qbservateur in favour 
of free and legal abortion, and 
declaring that they had had 
abortions. They included many 
writers, actresses and pioneers 
of birth control, like Simone de 
Beauvoir, Frangoise Sagan, 
Catherine Deneuve^ Jeanne 
Moreau, and Marguerite Duras. 
But their offences dated back 
more than three years, so they 
were covered by prescription. 

In February last year, it was 
the turn of 330 doctors who 
declared that they practised 
abortions. Six of them appeared 
on television and called for a 
repeal of the existing law. They 
were described by the president 
of the Medical Council, Pro¬ 
fessor Lortat Jacob, as a “ band 
of criminals”. 

Bur they were joined the next 
day by another group of 200 
doctors, Mjdudsag eminent mem¬ 
bers of the profession. A cam¬ 
paign to collect signatures in 
the streets and in offices, in 
market places and around 
sdbools was launched. A public 
abortion was to be staged at 
Grenoble, but the police stepped 

* 

in to stop it. The showing of a 
film, Histoire JFA, showing an 
abortion in detail; was forbidden 
and caused a riot in the same 
town (it is now being shown 
in Paris with the Government's 
authorization). Lists of surgeries : 
were abortions are practised 
are openly circulated in Paris - 
and provincial towns by th» • 
MLAC, the Movement for the 
Liberation of Abortion. Even a 
number of hospitals carry out ! 
abortions in defiance of the law. V 
How far mentalities have ' 
changed was illustrated by the - 
fact chat the popular women’s - 
magazine, Marie Claire carried 
an article earlier this year 
describing how to provoke an - 
abortion by means of a bicycle 
pump. ■*; 

Public opinion would not at 
present stand for free abortions. 
In fact, it recoils in disgust from . 
the exhibitionism and politics of 
the out-and-out abolitionists. It , 
wants the law brought up to 
date, but the less said about it 
in public the better. The new 
Bill which the Government 
approved on Wednesday, tries 
to adopt a difficult half-way ”, 
stand. 

It makes abortion available to 
any woman within the first ten “ 
weeks of pregnancy- after two " 
medical consultations at a 
week’s interval. The doctor is .Vi 
supposed to draw the woman’s -V* 
attention to the risks and draw- 
backs of an abortion; he can 
refuse to carry it out, if his-^j 
conscience forbids him to. HeS? 
therefore has a moral, but no 
longer a penal responsibility, 
as he did under tbe previous L- 
Bill. 

But after the first ten weeks, 
the law, which is not amended t 
but suspended for five years in ; 
the above case, continues to “! 
apply. And only therapeutic J. 
abortion will be allowed, when 
the cblld risks being abnormal " 
or the health of tbe mother is 
in danger. The Government has . 
made it quite clear that it con¬ 
tinues to regard abortion as a 
necessary evil, and does not in . 
any way propose to turn it into 
a method of birth conrroL It 
will not be refunded by the 
national health scheme. That is 
why tbe Abortion Bill was pre¬ 
ceded by the liberalization of 
tbe pill, and is accompanied by 
a gamut of social measures 
designed to improve the infor¬ 
mation and material conditions 
of morhers. The Government '•« 
hopes the new law will drastic- " 
ally cut down the number of 
clandestine abortions, though it 
will not really dispose of them - 
altogether until contraceptive 
methods have become really _ 
widespread. What will:happen 
when the courts begin again to 
apply the law in earnest remains , 
to be seen. The extremists will 
howl, but they will no longer 
enjoy the same measure 
public sympathy. 

Charles Hargrove 

For coffee 
lovers 
who can't 
take caffeine 

G« back to enjoying one of 
life’s important little Inxurta. 

Yxi like to give 
something^^ 
From the Highland! and of 
Scotland comes a wealth of new 
handcrafted gift ideas. 
Silverware, jewellery, tableware and 
glassware ... even gourmet foods. 
Scotland's traditional skills live on — at 
Heather Valley of Edinburgh. 

Send coupon for Colour 
Brochure displaying our 
.unique range of auperbly 
band-crafted gifts from 
the crofts of Scotland. 

Ife&iherXfelteU Dept-COiiBmastimeRd | 
■ ofhjjnbubsh Edinburgh EH is aQL , 4 

‘I can’t face my future’ 
*Fm hungry, 7 live in a slum and have little 

chance of grouting up to enjoy a decent life. 
Please help me.” 

The worlds population, is growing1 foster 
than our ability to cope. That’s why we’re 
raisIngfnxLdgto help people mnderatand trlrf* 
need to limit the size of their families. 

In developing countries where birthrates 

worker for a month and £300provides simple 
birOx control Information for 30.000families. 

This worthy appeal, sponsored by the 
family Planning Association, Is 
helping in ft TmlgTi w anil Iwitiup 

way. Please sand, what you can. 

( To: Populate cm Comrtnewa. Dept T.iy 1 F.o.BoKacaauea.ot^zicc&aoMSc. 
■ London. W1 01-2807331/3 

1 Herefepre&^finnnfF .... 

[Population 
k Count A. 
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COURT 
;.v; CIRCULAR 

il'< CKINGHAM PALACE 
- ‘\msember 14: His Excellency 

:: miral Richardun Subono was 
. eived in audience by The 

: -cn this moralas and presented 
Letters of Recall of his pre- 

" essor and his own Letters of 
1 -deuce as Ambassador Extra- 
binary and rienipotemlary 

‘ '..m the Republic of Indonesia ro 
Court of St James’s. 

. its Excellency was accom- 
lied by the following members 

*". — the Embassy who had the 
.lour of being presented to-Her 

•tc‘ iesty: Mr Munawir Sjadzali 
" ‘ ulster), Mr Usodo Notodirdjo 

[nister Counsellor), Colonel 
. “ n Heriaut (Defence, Air and 

’■ itary Attach!*', Lieutenant 
; ■: one! Aboe (Naval Attache), 

m:'.; Kapio Sunoto (Information 
■ . ache), Mr Sofjan Eoedjang 

mmercial Attache), Mr Moeslim 
• 'roni (First Secretary) and Mr 

r „*■. a ones Sutautio (First Secre- 

. ; ladame Subnno had the 
’.!, ,;>-jour of being received by The 

.-. MIL 
- lr Thomas Brimelow f Per- 

’ lent Under-Secretary of State 
... Foreign and Commonwealth 
. ""lairs), who had the honour of 

. . :-:-ng received by Her Majesty, 
present and the Gentlemen 

..’:the Household in Waiting were 
attendance. 

. ^Bs Excellency Monsieur Otso 
'■'^•rtiovaara and Madame Wartio- 

.. =;-ra we received in farewell 
’-••• Bence by The Queen and took 

. • : >. re- jipon His Excellency relin- 
' I'shing his appointment as 

- 7,': bassador Extraordinary and 
" nipotentiary from Finland to 

*;-’*» Court of St James’s. 
■ •rfer Majesty held a Council at 

10 o'clock this afternoon. 
’ ’‘••..here were present: the Right 

. ’"i Edward Short. MP (Lord 
s-sident). the Lord Hughes 

•‘iij.nister of State, 
;w'Ice). 'the Lord Goronwy- 
' * 'wits (Parliamentary Under- 

:vrelary of State, Foreign and 
- ....nmonwealth Office) and the 

"ht Hdn Frederick Mulley, MP 
’ ■ bister for Transport). 

V j^owne (Lord- 
Justice of Appeal) was sworn in 

. a Member of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy Council. 

Mr Neville Leigh was in attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the- Council. 

“ . The Right Hon Edward Short, 
■ MJV.batJr an- audience of The 

Queen before the Conncu. 
Her Majesty gave a Reception 

at Buckingham‘Palace this evening 
for Delegates attending the 
Twentieth Annual Session of the 
North Atlantic Assembly at which 
The Prince , of Wales was present. 

Today is-the Anniversary of the 
Birthday of The Prince of Wales. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
-November 14 : Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother this afternoon 
visited the Highland Home Indus- 
tries Exhibition and Sale at the 
Ceylon Tea Centre, Lower Regent 
Street. 

The Lady Katharine Seymour 
was in atteedance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

November 14: The Duke of Glou¬ 
cester visited Hartlepool today and 
was received tv the Mayor of the 
Borough Of Hartlepool, at the 
Municipal Bondings and toured 
Hartlepool Port, under the 
arrangements of the Teesslde and 
Hartlepool Port Authority. His 

’ Royal Highness then visited the 
Nuclear Power Station, and was 
entertained to Luncheon by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. 

In the afternoon. His Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Civic Block ofthe 
new Hartlepool Complex, and in 
the evening, as President of the 
National Association of Bovs’ 
Clubs, opened, the new Hartlepool 
Boys’ Club. 

His Royal Highness travelled In 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 14: The Duchess of 
Kent today presented Long- 
Service Badges to Queen’s Nurses 
at Merchant Taylors’ Hall. 

Mrs Peter Wflmot-Sitwell was in 
attendance. 

Covent Garden Opera House Is 
facing a desperate cash crisis and 
only a substantial increase In its 
grant from public funds will save 
much of what has been achieved 
over the past 28 years from 
destruction. 

That wanting, contained In the 
annua] report published yesterday, 
was reinforced by the new chair¬ 
man. Sir Claus Moser, who said : 
“If we do not get the son of 
mosey we need ..we are going to 
be in the most severe trouble. 

Sir Claus said that whereas last 
year they, were recovering 51 per 
cent of their total - expenditure 
from the Government—a sensa¬ 
tionally low figure by international 
standards—they were down in the 
present season to 46 per cent and 
next year, on the likely Arts Coun¬ 
cilgrant, to 42 per cent. 

The cash deficit for the year was 
£209,000 and the rock-bottom addi¬ 
tional sum required next year was 
£500,000. ■ Ax present the Arts 
Council grant Is £2m. 

41 We simply cannot cope with 
. our financial-situation if we do not 
get those percentages of our total 
back at least to the 51 or 52 per 
cent level, and.even then we have 
a financial problem ”, Sir Claus 
said.; . 

44 Our survival as the kind of 
International' opera and ballet 
house that we have become over 
the last decade or two depends 
DOw on getting titis level of public 
support back to where it stood 
two years ago.” inflation and VAT 
rather than any additional activi¬ 
ties had- been the mein problems. 

Asked about possible closure. 
Sir .Clam, replied: “I cannot 
believe that the country is go(ng 
tn allow one of Its cultural jewels 

our work and have no new pro¬ 
ductions : a dreadful thought- But 
we would not drop our standards. 

“ If we get no extra money 1 
am not saying chat nothing Kill 
force us to -close ; but assuming 
that, while the Government may 
not give us all we need to keep 
going, they will give ns jolly near 
it; if they say there will, be no 
supplement for this year and noth¬ 
ing extra .next year, then not only 
the Opera House but the Coliseum, 
the Royal Shakespeare and the 
National Theatre -will also be prob¬ 
ably facing closure.” 
■ The annual report says it was 

only by a carry-over from the pre¬ 
vious year and by up the 

A further warning appears In a 
section about attendances : “We 
must no doubt expect to have to 
put up our seat prices broadly in 
une with the cost of tiring, but we 

“ot believe that we can ask 
audiences to pay a still greater 
share of our real costs. 

“There are ominous signs that 
attendances are beginning to be 
affected by pnee increases, and 
we are determined not to price 
ourselves out of the kind of mar¬ 
ket we warn t» encourage ”. 

Mr John Toolcy, general admiul- 
' strator, said they were seeking out 
ways and means of keeping opera 
and ballet going throughout the 
year, including the creation of 
permanent and strong relationships 

to dose. I am not prepared to whole of the Arts Council guarau- ■ with key regional centres. It was 
TlAllOM ftl-nt r4lA ^-- tAn rnklaL . — _ - _._S . J. . _ ■__ ■ . l . _ believe that the Government—any 
government—Is going, to let the 
arts suffer more chan any other 
sector of society. If we were really 
forced into a corner I suppose we 
should have to curtail some of 

tea> which was intended* to be 
spread over the three years up 
to March, 1976, that they were 
able to get close to balancing the 
books for the first of those three 
years. 

alsto announced that the chairman 
is having talks with the Greater 
London Cmrncfl to seek a reversal 
of the situation whereby die coun¬ 
cil gives no support to Covent 
Garden. 

Dealer bays collection of 
West Country brasses 

The Provost and Fellows of the 
Westers Division of the Woodard 
Corporation have appointed Mr 
D. C. B. Powell-Price, housemaster 
at Merchant -Taylors’ School, ro 

nuguca the headmasters hip of Gren- 
Scorash ville College, Bideford, from the 

Michaelmas Term, 1975. 

A memorial service for the 'Rev 
F. A Woodard will be held in 
Lancing College Chapel on Decem¬ 
ber 7, at 5.30 p.m. 

' uncheoas 
. 1 Government 

Roy Hattersley, Minister of 
te for Foreign and Corrtmon- 
lltb Affairs, was bost yesterday 

.a luncheon at Admiralty House 
honour of the Portuguese Mizti- 

' \r without Portfolio, Major Vitor 
" ..*es. . . 

1 Government 

- ss Joan Lestor, Parliamentary 
~der-Secretary of . State for 
-'reign and Commonweakh Affairs 

: s bost yesterday at a luncheon 
' the Savoy Hotel in honour bf 

_ -'-2 High Commissioner for Sierra 
'-'^one- and Mrs Taylor-Smith. 

A-" 

British Connell ’ * 
Dr P. A. L Tahourdin, Assistant 
Director-General of the British 
Council, was host at a luncheon 
held on1 November 13 at the Sr- 
George’s Hotel in honour* of 
Dr L. B. J. Stnyt, Chairman, The 
Netherlands Applied Sciences 
Research Council. Among those 
present were: 
M H. T. Srhuoveld, Minister Plenloo- 
tentiary. .Royal Netherlands Embassy. 
Mr P. Odgars, Deputy Secretary. 
Department Of Education and Science. 
Sir Douglas Black. Chief Scientific 
Of new. Dopanmcnt oP Health and Social 
Security, the Ean of Shannon. Director. 
Comm liter of Directors of Research 
Associations, Sir Francis Avery Jonas, 
Chairman. Medical Advisory Commutes. 
Sir Cyril Clarke, Prancluil. Royal 
College .of Physicians, Professor 8. F. 
Edwards. Chairman. Science Research 
Council. Dr P. A. Emerson, Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital. Professor J. a. Forrest. 
Vlro-President. Royal Society. Sir John 
Cray. - Secretary. Medical Research 
Council. Dr M. small. Director. Mem- 

siugfsrf®ss.ems.* 
Council. . 

STEVE RACE 
Dinners 

w Bio&riy ana rerirtrv «"«*•• «•*“ 
. v ! nd will ghre comfort to many 
» '—A ‘ho long tor your support. 

whir-known musician writes : 
What a.dreary world Oils 

juld-hd without music I When 
»e consider how much Joy It 
<dds io life, it's worth 
smembsring that there's a 
■radical way of showing our 
iratilude. A crippling Occident, 
11 ness or simply old age can 
lean hsari-braaklng hardship for 
io men and women who— 
nprotected by a pension—have, 
pent their, lives giving 
leasers through music. Won’t 
ou say thank you for the 
slight they have given you. by 
aaing life a little lor them 7 “ 
■/ease send a donation, large 
,-f amatf. It will help to maintain 
■ur throe homes of residence 
v elderly and retired musicians 

£ Sir Thomas Armstrong, 

Chairman, ■ - 

Musicians' Benevolent'Fund. 

16 Ogle Street, 

London W1P 7LG 

Institute, of Psychiatry 
The ■ institute of PsycWatry gave 
a . dinger last. qighr ..to. mark-its1 
fiftieth 'anniversary of recognition, 
as a Medical School of the Uni¬ 
versity of London. The chairman 
of the committee of management, 
Mr Justice Ormrod, presided. 

: During tills week the autumn quar¬ 
terly meeting of the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists is being held at 
the institute.,. 

Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
The annual dinner of the Institu¬ 
tion of Mechanical Engineers was 
held last night at the Dorchester 
hotel. The president. Sir St Jotm 
Elstub, was In the chair, and the 
guests of honour were Sir Kenneth 
Keith and Sir Michael Clapham. 
High Commissioners,'Ambassadors, 
members of HM Government and 
representatives of the Services and 
of other professions were among' 
the guests. 
Tallow Chandlers’ Company 
The. Tallow* Chandlers' Company 
held a livery dinner at their ball 
last night at .which the MasterMr 
Peter K ! Davy, presided. .'Among-, 
others"present were: 
Mr Deputy Lea He B. Prince. Air 
Marshal Sir Victor. Groom, the Presi¬ 
dent or Sion CallBM. Mr G. MarOo- 
Turnrr. Judga Argyll- the Master and 
Clerfc or Uno Porwjcri-ra' Company and 
lha. Masler of the Farrlors’ Company. 

Wolfe Society 
The' annual dinner of the Wolfe 
Society was held in Westerham 
last night. Mr J. St A. Warde pre¬ 
sided and the guest of honour was 
Field Marshal Sir Michael Carves-. 

Maryleboue Cricket Clnb 
Past , presidents and members and 
past members of the committee of 
Maryleboue Cricket Club enter¬ 
tained Mr S. C. Griffith, 'who 
recently retired as secretary of the 
club, at dinner in the pavilion at 
Lord’s on Wednesday, night. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
A collection . of West Country 
friendly society brasses was sold 
at Christie’s yesterday to a dealer 
from Wells, Mr E. Nowell, for a 
total of £4,039, well beyond 
Christie’s expectations. The 
collection'bad been formed by Mr 
C. R. Wainwright, of Shepeon 
Mallet, Somerset, mainly before 
the First World war. 

There were about 200 brasses, 
most of them dating from between 
1750 and 1850. The friendly 
societies, which existed Is villages 
all over England, were a cross 
between social dubs and benevo¬ 
lent organizations. It was a pe¬ 
culiarity of Somerset and. the sur¬ 
rounding area -that each village 
had a brass emblem which was 
carried on the head of a pole 
during festivities and .processions. 

The highest price for a single 
lot was £840 (estimate £200 to 
£300) for a woodeh shield mounted 
by Mr Wainwright with 23 brasses. 
One lot containing three brasses 
'was sold for £115.50 (estimate £40 
to £70). 

The sale, which -was otherwise 
largely devoted to oak furniture 
and pewter, attracted a large num¬ 
ber of country' dealers and the 
bidding was generally much more 
competitive than In recent London 
furniture sales.; prices seldom fell 
much below last season’s levels. 

A set of eight early-eighteenth - 
Century - Spanish walnut dining 
chairs brought the top price at 
£1,155 (estimate £700); an oak 

tridam made £819 (estimate* £500) 
and an eighteenth-century- - oak 
press £687.50 (estimate £500). 
There Was a set of 20 plain cir¬ 
cular pewter plates and-.two dishes 
ar £714 (estimate £300) and an 
elghteenth-ceiituzy Channel Islands 
pewter measure, 11 inches high, at 
£367.50 (estimate £50). 

In a book sale ut~ Christie’s, 
Traylen paid £3,400 (estimate 
£1,500) for Robert Boyle’s- The 
Sceptical - Cltymist or- Chyme- 
PhljfScal Houbts-and Paradoxes of 
1661. Otto Haas: paid £1,500- (esti¬ 
mate £2,000) for an early-fifteenth- 
century cookery book in the form 
of a manuscript on vellum ,oF 
Maestro Martino’s LSbro tie Arte 
Coqtnnaria. A .copy of- T. E. 
Lawrence's Seven Pmars of Wis¬ 
dom from the first limited edi¬ 
tion was unsold at £1,300 (estimate 
£2,500). Christie’s also held a 
minor sale of Old Master paint¬ 
ings. 

Sotheby’s sale -of Inexpensive 
wine, a day devoted to large lots 
of Appellation ' Contrblfie wines 
bottled in France by GeisweHer et 
FQs, was well attended. Most lots 
were sold with prices mainly up to 
the estimate level, in other words, 
a good deal better than Sotheby's 
had come to expect Sotheby’s 
also held a silver sale. 

Sotheby’s Belgravia sold Euro¬ 
pean glass and English ceramics. 
The top price was £950 (estimate I mf,I/Arc. c«f 
£500 to £800) for a Royal Worces-j HXitKCFS S6I 
ter dessert service of about 1918. 
If contained nine pieces, each 
painted with a still life of fruit 
by Richard Sebright. 

\S 

Howtogeta 
gold watch 
from your firm. 

And £15,432 from us. 
The watch you can ask for, a week or so before 

you retire. The ET 5,432takes just a little moie planning. 

If you're 30 next birthday and-m good heahh. 
earmark £10 a month for a CM & G Endowment Policy. 

(Different age, different rale). At once, you acquire 
life assurance cover of-£3569. And year by year, as 
CM & G add substantial bonuses, your endowment 
grows. Come 65. your Chairman shakes your hand,and 

CM & G send you a cheque. For £15,432,if bonuses 
at their present rates are maintained throughout the 
period of the policy. CM & G have been paying good 
bonuses for 150 years and aren’t likely to change now. 

If'you like our arithmetic, ask your insurance 

brojcer')o> the details. Or send us the coupon. 

P — ?T TVn 
J Clerical, Medical & Genera! ■ 
I Life Assurance.Society, | 
1 15 St. James's Square, London, SW1Y 4LQ | 

PleaseletmehavedeiailsofyourWithProfits | 

Endowment Policy. ■ I 
• Mr 

' Mrs, 
Name: M«a. I 
Address:. 

3/0/3 

Date of birth: • • ;- , _ _ _ .. ~^j| .Tel:- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Hon HL. N- Gage 
and Lady Diana Beatty - 
The engagement te announced be¬ 
tween Nicolas, second son of Vis¬ 
count Gage, KCVO, and the late 
Viscountess Gage of Firle Place, 

-Lewes; Sussex, and Diana, -daugh¬ 
ter of the late Earl Beatty, DSC, of 
Chlcheley Hall, Buckinghamshire, 
and Mts A. Dillingham, of Querns, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr J. J. Appleyard 
and Mass A. M. Gabbott 
The engagement is aimnimrwf 
between John Junes, son of the 
late Mr J. £. Appleyard and of 
Mrs J. ?. Appleyard, of Torquay, 
«dd Alia Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and 'Mrs L. j. Gabbott, of 
Liverpool. 

Mr N. H. Dear sly 
and Miss V. North 
The engagement 1s announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr and 
Mrs R- V. Dearsly, of Baleombe, 
Sussex, and Valerie, elder daughter 
■of Mr and Mrs- P. J. North, of 
-Bindley, Hertfordshire. 

Mr R. A. Hallows 
and MUe A. M. Freyre 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. I. Hallows, of El stead, 
Surrey, and Annie, daughter of 
Mand Mine J. Freyre, of Asnl&res, 
Hauts de Seine. France. 

Mr C. A. Hodges 
and Afiss C. J. Jackson .- 
The engagement is .announced be¬ 
tween Christopher, only son of Mr 
and Mrs C. W. Hodges; of 25 The 
Avenue, DaQington, Northampton, 
and - Celia, only daughter of Mr 
C. E. T. Jackson, of Lncombe, 
Clyrp, Hay-on-Wye, and Mrs 
D. M. Okell, of Qadno Cottage, 
Exford, Mi Behead, Somerset. 

Mr U. E. Helm 
and Mias V. L Gamti 
The engagement te announced 
between Ulrich, second son of the 
late Mr Emil Heim and Mrs Erich 
Pfitzer, of SindeLfingen, Germany, 
and Vlvlane.'daughter of Mr and 

' Mrs' Allan Gaum, of Neuilly-sur- 
Seine, France. 

Mr A. C. Morton 
ami .Miss J. D. Swinbank 
The engagement 1s announced 
between Tony, son of Mr and Mrs 
T. Morton, of Moorcroft, Moor 
Park, Liverpool, and Janie, 
daughter of the Rev J. B. and Mrs 
Swinbank. of Bradfield College. 
Berkshire. 

Mr R. J. I. Parker 
and MBss D. H. Cowdry 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, son of Wing Com¬ 
mander and Mrs J. I. Parker, of 
6- Douai Grove, Hampton, Middle¬ 
sex, . and Deborah, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Cowdry, of South Lodge, Surbi¬ 
ton, Surrey. ■ -. * 

Mr J. j. Rowley 
. and Afiss E. J. Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder sou of Mr 
and Mrs J, 5. Rowley, of Beech, 
Staffordshire,. and Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
.T. H. Smyth, of Edworth Manor, 
near Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. 

Air A. M. Shepherd 
and afiss A. G. Powell 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of 
Mr p. M.-Sbepherd, CBE, and Mrs 
Shepherd, Galtres House, Rawcliffe 
Lane. York, and Gwynedd, second 
daughter erf Dr and Mrs P. D. 
Powell,. Soraercotes House, North 
Somercores. Louth. Lincolnshire. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Olaf Caroe, 62; Sir Hugh 
Greene, 64; Mr Hamish Hamilton, 
74; Mr Aver ell Harriman, 83; Miss 
G. Ceris Jones, 68; Sir Richard 
Le Gailais, 58; Mr Wallace Row¬ 
ling, 47; Major-General J. K. Shep- 
heard, 66; Sir Sadheverell Sitwell, 
77; Air Vice-Marshal Sir John 
Weston, 66. " 

Westminster School 
A service in commemoration of 
the founders, and benefactors of 
Westminster School was held in 
Westminster Abbey yesterday even¬ 
ing. Hie lesson was read by the 
Dean of Westminster and an 
address wak given by the head¬ 
master After the service the head- 
mas ter. held' a reception bp School 
and in Asbburnham House, 

Latest wills 
Benn Levy 
leaves £80,000 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
November 15, 1949 

Mr Benn Wolfe Levy, of Aston, 
Oxfordshire, fanner, dramatist and 
former Labour MP, left £80,550 net 
(duty paid, £19,755). After specific 
bequests be left the residue upon 
trust as his executors decide for 
his wife and Issue and the National 
Council for Civil Liberties, Dilys 
Goodman, and employees of him¬ 
self, Us wife and Us son. 
Miss Sophy Hilda Driver, of 
Worthing, left 01.288 (no duty 
shown). After specific bequests 
she left the residue equally between I Tfalt/’c r>nl/Ynt«»c 
the Marie Curie Memorial Foonda- ( ** ** MJ10I1IC5- 
tion, tiie Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council for Research, the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital Home, Worth¬ 
ing, and the Worthing Society for 
the Blind. 

Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; further • duty mav lie 
payable on some estates): 
Appleton, Mr Alfred Henry, of 
Breaston, Derbyshire (duty paid, 
*30i*51) .£92,055 
PBrkfaouse, Elizabeth Jolla, of 
Southsea (duty paid, £23,735) 

£85,685 

University news 
Oxford 
MERTON COLLEGE: Prof Dr Cert H Somaliland must wait 

ejected for independence. 
JSSM**J euowship. 

.QLLECE: _ Oman adtoii 
tiwnT 

t S:_ Hurry Prtzo 

scholarship. 

fmost out- 

rieMBHPATL OI 
M nri I IS11?1 Scholarship: 

“mmoiuar; Old students' 
TJwnar E. Macivor. 

mSSSSJ1 ®*)ll6ltlOn: Carol 
sR«Hm».i'fcwJHS5non»^,:OOT,noner: oid 
wn ChrlBten- 

Durham 
Appointments: 

vhnnl nuiLhDd'lf^hUS!nSi 

piJ-AoitenJ&akr,'irat- 
brants : 

Brant of £32,050 by the 
Nammoi Emrironmciu Research Council 

°f marine geophysical Invuso- 
"““i ““rains und a noma- 

°T BEil1^0” under Professor 

^ £28.404 hy Ihg Science Research 
aid 2f- raoaareh on opilcaJ 

Ccfmxov TattlathsB from largo air 

^1'°Ke7‘ Ortord Dr K* E* Tu”er antl 

BSVK i« uni*. 
__Coa.9aa by the SRC In old or InresU- 
gauanon tho mass of energetic cosmic 
rejfs from the spatial charncierisiln or 
muons in large showers under Dr K. 
E. Turvor. 

£10.546 by Ihe Agricultural Research 
Council in aid of in invcailgallon on 
SequonUal oynihosla of proteins In 
dovaloptag seeds or field poaa and beans 
under Profossor D. BouUor. 
^ £10.430 by the 8HC In aid or an 
mvesttgailon on now chare cl eristics 
and performance of cross-flow fans 
nnder Professor H. Marsh and Dr M. 
J. Holgale. 
_ E14.6M by the Social Science 
Research Council In aid of an Invustl- 
gaUon on Uw effect on small firms of 
declining Industries In a development 
area under A. A. Gibb. 

£27.000 to PetrolMim. SeVelqpifieni 
fOman i Ud ln aid of lha Al Khaboureh 

project under Professor H. Bowon-Jones. 
Cl7.a-s.fc by the Centre lor Environ¬ 

mental Studies tn aid of a special nel- 
woHu study oT local respon&a to plan- 
nlnq In Cleveland county under Dr N.- 

End 

Cranfield Institute of Technology 
Die Wotfwn Foundation has made a 
grant or EISS.OOO to Institute for 
rsaaorCh In combustion, poUatlon. cor- 
rosion and erosion problems associated 
with the dm of residua] fuel alls* In 
gas ttu-Wre systems. 

Primate’s surplus knocked 
down for £10,000 
From Penny Symon 
Canterbury 

The Archbishop of Canterbury'? 
auction sale, held in a marquee oh 
the lawn o£ his weekend palace 
in Canterbury yesterday, brought 
in just over £10,000. 

The auctioneer, Mr Robert 
Webb, -described the sale as very 
good, although bidding bad been 
somewhat slow at times. About 
200 people, most of them middle- 
aged women in tweeds and fur 
hats, with a smattering of dealers, 
their eyes on the antiques, bid 
for five and a half hours and 
all but two of the 480 lots were 
sold. 

Dr Ramsey, who retires today 
after* 13 years, asked for the auc¬ 
tion when he found that he bad 
too much furniture and house¬ 
hold goods, as well as gifts from 
overseas tours, to fit into his re¬ 
tirement cottage in Oxfordshire. 

He originally intended to keep 
the proceeds, but yesterday he 
changed Us mind. At the end 
of the auction, Mr Webb read 
out a statement from Lambeth 
Palace which said that Dr Ram¬ 
sey had decided to give to charity 
any money raised on the sale of 

gifts given to him on his travels 
abroad. 

Among those were a pair of 
Russian cabarets, comprising 
cups, saucers, spoons, and bowls, 
each of which fetched £260.. They 
were gifts from the Russian 
Orthodox Church. A Vietnamese 
teaser went for £160 and a set 
of Russian silver-gilt tea spoons 
fetched £41. 

Linen made about £280 and 
silver about £1,450. Eight deck' 
chairs fetched £36. 

Bric-a-brac, including items pre¬ 
sented ro Dr Ramsey during visits 
to Africa, made about £460. His 
antiques attracted high bids and 
a < Victorian spoonback chair, 
much in need of upholstering, 
..went for £105. A Victorian 
gossip-seat made £340.. 

A George HI wardrobe was sold 
for £65, and a chest of drawers 
for £54. One carpet fetched £600, 
and an antique oak dresser £575. 

A monkey cloak, tattered at the 
edges, went for £30, an African 
dram for £15 and a mounted 
waterbuck’s head fetched £19. The 
only Items that did not sell were 
a kitchen store cupboard and a 
gas cooker. 

Independent film 

up association 
By Our Arts Reporter 
Independent film makers have set 
up an association with the object 
of negotiating with television com¬ 
panies over the showing of 
independent films, and the British 
Film Institute and the Arts Coun¬ 
cil concerning grams. 

Membership of the association 
will be open to all independent 
film makers at a subscription of £1 
a year and all inquiries should be 
addressed to 12-13 Little Newport 
Street, London, WC2H 7JJ. 

It has taken the Great Powers 
and the General Assembly of the 
United Nations over four years to 
decide the future* of the former 
Italian colonies in Africa—end 
even now they have not finished 
the Job. Although the* Political 
Committee of the Assembly has 
adopted a draft plan for Libya and 
Somaliland, which should easily 
obtain the necessary two-thirds 
majority tn the Assembly Itself, on 
Eritrea they have not been able 
to do more than propose that a 
new commission of inquiry should 
report on the wishes or the inhabi¬ 
tants by next June. Libya Is to 
become an independent State not 
later than January 3, 1952. . . 

ten years 

Although the solution .finally 
adopted might be much worse, the 
process by which it- has been 
reached reflects little credit either 
on the old diplomacy of the Great 
powers or the new diplomacy of 
the United Nations. It would be 
difficult — ana embarrassing — to 
recount the many proposals put 
forward. 

Service appointments 
Fleet Air Arm 
The following candidates have 
been declared successful for entry 
to the Fleet Air Arm as. acting sub 
lieutenants and midshipmen on the 
Supplementary Lists of the Royal 
Navy. They have joined Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth : 
MIDSHIPMAN: A. P. Crann. B. Board- 
man. G. A. Eramo. W. F. Hull. K. H. 
Jonas. J. F. Laird. P. R. Loasemore, 
M. J. McHugh. P. M cm on as. G. Ross. 
Ft. Thobnra. D. G. Wain, J. S. WUoan. 
S. J- WoznlcU. A. E. Wilde, R. T. 
Yapp. 
ACTING SUB LIEUTENANTS: S. 
Sparkca. K. D. Terrill. -C. E. Thornton. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester opens 

Association of Dutch- Travel 
Agents conference, 'Grosvenor 
House Hotel, 9.30. 

Exhibition of portrait drawings, 
illustrating development . of 
portraiture from fifteenth cen¬ 
tury to present day. Prints and 
Drawings Gallery, The British 
Museum,* 10-5. 

Exhibition ; Automobile Art, the 
veteran arid vintage years of 
motoring history, Bethnal Green 
Museum, Cambridge Heath Road, 
10-6. 

Exhibition of Russian art 
treasures, Whitworth Art. 
Gallery, Manchester University, 
10-5. 
Poets in Person : Geoffrey 
Hill, Poetry Society, 31 Earls 
Court Square, 7.30. 

Lecturer urges charter 
for victims of crimes 

A charter far victims of crimes 
was called for last night by Mr 
Christopher Holtom, senior lec¬ 
turer in social work at Bristol 
University and founder of a pilot 
scheme to support victims in 
Bristol. 

It should include a national 
voluntary service to give emotional 
support and practical -help, and. a 
comprehensive notional Insurance 
scheme against financial losses 
resulting from criminal ‘offences, 
he told a meeting of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform in 
London. 

Mr Holton, who is vice-chairman 
of the South West Regional Coun 
dl of the bfational 'Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders, said that while penal 
reformers were continually seeking 
to improve the treatment of 
offenders, little was done to meet 
the needs of victims. 

There .was. the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board; but that pro¬ 

vided financial compensation only 
in cases of physical injury. There 
was also some provision for vic¬ 
tims to apply to the coun for 
restitution or compensation directly 
from the offender. But that waj 
seldom effective, since the offender 
was so often a “ man of straw 

A rilot scheme to help victims 
had been set up In the south 
Bristol area in January this year. 
with one full-time paid admlnistra-- 
tor, who was a fully qualified 
social worker, and about 18 
volunteers. Brief details of'all per¬ 
sonal victims of offences committed, 
ulthin the previous 24 hours were 
obtained dally from the police, and 
visits paid to those-Victoms, where 
possible, that same day. The' 
scheme has now been suspended 
because of lack of funds. 

Mr Holtom estimated that to set 
up a service on a national scale. 
similar tc that run in Bristol would 
cost only about film a year. 

Quarry company 
halts work 
atWenlock Edge 
From Jobn Young 
Planning Reporter 
Much Wenlock 
“ The old wind in the old angwr ” 
was blowing across Wenlock Edge 
yesterday, scattering autumn 
leaves, but Honaman's ghost might 
have been preoccupied by a threat 
to this beauty spot from quarrying. 

In May, 1973, Mr John Dug dale, 
who lives in Much Wenlock, com¬ 
plained of a landslip a hundred 
yards long and "forty feet deep. 
The consequent loss of beeches 
would permanently scar the sky¬ 
line, he added. 

Last November Mr Gordon 
Chegwen, managing director of 
Ridge Limestone, replied that the 
damage had .been repaired. New 
young trees had been planted and 
there was no Ukelibood of a 
repitition. 

However, another landslip did 
occur a few weeks ago. Mr Dug- 
dale said yesterday that the com¬ 
pany was quarrying too close to 
the escarpment 

Mr 'Chegwen. replied that the 
new slip was. very much smaller. 
The company had stopped working 
at that spot ‘ -while geologists 
sought a solution. 

Service dinners 
Royal Highlands Fnsfliera 
The annual dinner of the Royal 
Highland Fusiliers was held last 
night at the Army and Navy Club. 
Major-General C. W. Dunbar, 
colonel of the regiment presided. 

15th/19th The-King’s Royal 
Hussars 
The annual dinner of tbe 15ih/ 
19th The King’s Royal Hussars was 
held at the Cavalry Chib last 
night. Major-General F. B. Wyld- 
bare-Smith, colonel of the regi¬ 
ment, presided. 

AIR COME!K^fI?ITwoRTH 
Distinguis&ed flying career 

Air Commodore JohoNicta^ 

Haworth Whitworth, CB, 35 Squadron (HalifSSi’ 
DFC and bar. died ^edne* m jg .two of which be 

day, aged 62. In ' ° flew Lanca«--: 

SSrt" “uper^e *fc«to 7 
the training of the new-force,-' RAF Stfcsingtoa? cimSchDol*"'; 
and the following year he be- Lttde. • g^cester-,." 
came Air Officer Commanding, shire, from ^ 195* u j ... 
RAF Hongkong. he went to earlier " 

He was .commanding RAP had Group 
Scampton, Lincolnshire, in 19«,. cer, Air Attache «L ■ 
when 617.Squadron was formed. Group CapLfJ '; 
there under Wing Commander Bangkok- As1 ^ HeadS^" - 
Guy Gibson (later VC) to pre- .(Operations).at respo^ ■ 
pare for the attacks on the ers, Tndia^ he ^Keva<J£..-j 
Mohue, Eder and Sorpe dams, for 'from Kesfltte- 
When years later the film The uon of Europeans Ino£a. * »• 
Dambusters was made. Air after timpartitio ^ andiv 
Commodore Whitworth was its . Born m Buenos dtheRAF ! 
technical adviser. educated at Oundle mid .. 

From the outbreak of war 5°llegT^n,vSfrth wasio 1S36 
until September, 1943, Air Com- dore Whitworth _ (W-nrd Uninll 
modore Whitworth flew on bom- flying instinctor to^^ Among' : 
her operations, t J ’ 
squadron leader 

MISS BERYL POWER IZ 
Mr Philip Mason writes: women’s suffrage, but was not 

The notice of Beryl Power’s militant; she was uneasy, to-jr-s- 
death which appeared in your wards the end of her life, aDOUti 
issue of November 11 (and~was young people _ who t°9K, IO,n3'? 
drawn up by herself) referred granted the privilege of eduP?noc.! 
to those “ of both sexes and in tion for which she had maae|!31 

such sacrifices. jj»Jr 
She bought period silver ancr 

furniture which she presented^, 
to Girton and endowed a Feast.^-, 
—because men’s colleges had ,a 
feasts and why should noL.;., 
women’s ? It was for “ her^ir! 

_____causes” that she saved money/* 
sisters Eileen and Rhoda, were High among these she put re^"'- 
left in childhood without any search into racial intolerance.^, 
support from their father. It Twice in her life she sold caph’1"^ 
was hardly possible in 1909. tal from her savings and gave)^ 
when she left school, .to get a very substantial gifts for this 
Cambridge education on scholar- purpose. . - 7 
ships alone; Beryl had to take But none of this conveys her.v-r 
jobs—underpaid, as she always humour, her readiness to laugh.:'.' 
maintained, because she was a at herself, and her interest in*^.. 

people, particularly in the.", 
young. She had always some; 
story to tell oE a boy or girl she: 
had helped—and often scolded;"' 
with sharp affection. Clear of.r : 
mind and strong of urill, shql 
would usually decide on the'-';' 
course of action she meant to' 
take and then—like Queen Eliza-: 
beth I, a comparison sbe 

. _ __ accepted with a smile — seeljZ . 
to the Chinese Ministry of advice that would support her * r 

1 

three generations whose friend¬ 
ship had enriched her life, par¬ 
ticularly during a happy and 
busy retirement”. They would 
wish for some acknowledgment 
of the enrichment she herself 
brought to many other lives. 

Beryl, with her two famous 

woman—and save money before 
she could go to Girton. 

She passed into the highest 
grade of the Civil Service when 
that was rare for a woman and 
her career there was distin¬ 
guished—under the Board of 
Trade, as a member of the Royal 
Commission on Indian Labour, 
as Assistant Secretary in the 
Ministry of Supply, as Adviser 

Social Affairs and on deputation 
to UNRRA and the ILO. 

After her retirement from the 
Civil Service in 1951 she occu¬ 
pied herself in a variety of 

own view. She did not.,- 
care to contemplate an old.-*.’* 
age in which she might be a i^ 
burden to the community; she" ' 

, . . _ died while she was still,. 
trusts and charities. Her keen altogether herself. An austerity jr 
interests were housing the of spirit refused all easy con-;- 
elderly and educating young solations; she was an agnostic"" 
people who were not getting in the exact sense of .that worcf^I 
parental support. She • had but determined all her life to* — 
spoken and organized for give more than she received. 

Company of Merchants of the 
City of Edinburgh 
At the annual meeting of the Com¬ 
pany of Merchants of the City of 
Edinburgh held in die Merchants’ 

'Hall on Thursday, November 14, 
1974, Mr Hugh Patrick McMaster 
was elected as Master and Mr 
Kenneth Ryden as treasurer of tbe 
company. Mr William McDonald 
was reelected secretary of the com¬ 
pany. 

Church news 
Appointments : 

The Rev G. Allen, assistant chaplain, 
the Missions 10 Seamen In Rotterdam. 
10 bo port choplaln Tor Antwerp and 
honorary assistant chaplain of SI Bonf- 
race's. Antwerp, diocese of Fulham and 
Gibraltar. 

The Rav M. W. Crostliwalte. Vicar or 
Thurgoland and Chaplain or Staln- 
borongh. diocese of wakorield, lo be 
Vicar or Mont Brotton. Bamslcv. same 

dl^nw°RBv G. P. La at. pri«sj-ln-charoo 
or Si Andrew's, LoylonMone. diocese 
or Chelmsford, to be vicar. ... 

The Huv R. F. Monwri. Team Vicar 
or the Venerable Bode, nateshnad. dio¬ 
cese of Durham, to be Vicar of lekle- 
ion. diocese ol Ely. _ 

. The Rov B. C. Osborne. Vicar of St 
John's New Cleo. Grimsby, diocese of 
Lincoln, to be Vicar or Si Augustine s. 
Derby, dloceao or Darby. 

rho Rev J. D. Porter, farmer Senior 
Chsulain or Uie Missions lo Seamen in 
Belfast. 10 be Sonior Chaolain. Pan 
of Vancouver, dlocc&e of New west- 
Bih«ier. . 

The Rev J. C. Pries Hey. curate or 
S: Leonard’s. Pad!»om. diocese • or 
Btacfchurn. lo he Rector at Christ 
Church. Co 1 nr. same diocese. 

Thr Rev J. Reynolds. Vicar of Chlael- 
dpu. diocese or Sallsbnry. lo be Rural 
Dean of Marlborough.. same diocese. 

Church in Scotland 

MR C. M. R. 
PEECOCK 

'Mr Charles Michael Ridley 
Peecock, known [always as Rid¬ 
ley, died on October 29.10 days 
after his seventieth birthday. 
The son of a solicitor he prac¬ 
tised in that profession for 47 
years and for 18 of them served 
on die council of its governing 
body, the Law Society; where he 
was a member of numerous 
coxmmttees. For a time he was 
chairman of the Professional 
Purposes Committee. 

Bis other public work inclu¬ 
ded service on two departmental 
committees (under Lord Wil- 
berforce on positive covenants 
affecting land, and Sir Milner 
Holland. Q£, on Greater London 
housing), chairmanship of the 
disciplinary committee of the 
Architects’ Registration Council 
of the United Kingdom, his 
local National Insurance Tribu¬ 
nal _ and tbe Mental Health 
Review Tribunal for the North- 
West Metropolitan Regional 
Hospital B.oard area. 

In addition, he was a member 
of a consultative group assisting 
the Law Commission. on con¬ 
veyancing matters. His eminence 
in his profession was equalled 
by his modesty and his courtesy 
and consideration for others. He 
is -survived by his widow and . 
three children. 

M AUGUST 
BERGMAN 

M August Bergman died in 
the Estonian Legation in Lon¬ 
don on November 2 at the age 
of 84. 

Born at HalJistes in Estonia 
on June 26, 1890, he! 1 entered 
the Russian Army as ani officer 
and after active service in the 
First World War -became an 
Estonian Government officiaMn 
the years following'the Estonian 
War of Liberation 1919. He 
then joined the consular section 
of the -Estonian > Legation in 
London and tirelessly repre¬ 
sented Estonian interests for 
over 50 years until his death. 

He married in 1924 Tatiana 
Tolstoy, who survives him. 

Dr EGON WELLESZ 
R- M. writes: 

As a result of the mentality 
prevailing during the First 
World War, which is inconceiv¬ 
able today, Egon Welles* and 
bis colleagues were termed 
44 ex enemies" and. to their 
credit, tried to establish con¬ 
tacts with brother artists in 
other parts of the world. 

This was echoed by Dorothy 
Moulton Mayer whose friendship 
wiith Wellesz led to cooperation 
between him and pur own 
"Edward J". Derit, and ultimately 
ro the foundation in 1922 cf the 
International Society of Contem¬ 
porary Music which is still func¬ 
tioning. It was the first success¬ 
ful attempt to use. music as a 
means of replacing narrow 
nationalism by international 
understanding. 

Wellesz was initially secured 
for musical England by its un¬ 
crowned king. Sir Hugh Allen, 
who were ioined in the talk bv 
H. C. Colies of The_ Times and 
the writer. After His apponnx- 
ment to-Lincolu College, WelJesz 
broke new ground by organizing 
the Lincoln Concerts wlrch 
offered seventeenth and twenti¬ 
eth century music, as well as 
new perform ers to Oxford. 

When the history of music in 
England comes to be written, 
a proper place will assuredly 
be reserved for that much 
beloved personality. 

Lady Dalrymple Hamilton 
wife of Admiral Frederick 
Dalrymple Hamilton, KCB, died 
on November 8. She was 
Gwendolen, daughter of Sir 
Cuthbert Peek, Be, and she 
was married in 1918. 

Lady Kendal, widow of Sir 
Norman Kendal, CBE, died on 
November 8. She was appointed 
a Justice of the Peace for 
Buckinghamshire in 1943. The 
daughter of J. R. Oliver, she 
was married in 1913. Her 
husband died in 1966. 

Lady (Ethel) Harvey, widow 
of Sir Percy Harvey, former 
Government Actuary, has died, 
aged 89. 

of Si HortKTt'A. Doj-llnujon. 
<3100*30 of Durham. 10 bo cure to of St 
Paul's LlvfriflBion. U’ojsi Lothian. 

charge 

Eutectic+Castofin 
Institute 
The Chairman and Board of Dir¬ 
ectors of the Eutectic Company 
Limited held a reception yester¬ 
day at tbe London Press Centre 
for the Eutectic + Castolin Insti¬ 
tute presentation of the Conserva¬ 
tionist of rbe Year 1974 Awards to 
the winning companies, based on 
their outstanding contribirtibn to 
the conservation - of our natural 
resources by maintenance welding. 
Among those present were ; 

Tho Chalrmiui of ihc Adlvtflcaiory 
Commit loo. Major-General Sir Laon&N 
Atkinson i Chairman. Dapannumi or 
Trade and Industry^ CDUimlEre in Toro, 
loehnolngyi; thh panel of Judgea*. T*ro- 
fr-Mo.-. J. C, Ball. Hoad of DepaiTmom 

".Sat 

ssssss ^trchnoiDqyvbr E. G. west, 
spKisitel coriMflianl: and Mr r_ J.E. 

&.indlrs^swram **" *“•*«• + 
COmiinlM WOTO: 

WASJJ1 t'SSEES- wtwsoft & Tmreli 
Umlird. Ortnubv. Entry submitted By 
KK * T3.y)s?in* ®Etu,«r. jupnoned by 

■ntS Tv5llS? Machinery LlmutKl. Cov- 
r»57nortn^ .WWltttefl to Mr J. L. Gardna- imginmir. supported by Mr 
inn .Siil'SJS?' ™anuIa«Ertng enquieer- 

Third Prize winner. 

Sf22w..Sl,try- •MUitt'W to Mr I. c. 

can make 
loans, at 
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invest in flie flourish¬ 
ing feurist industry In 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

ieavy dollar fall 
liter Scnmidt station of jobs Bill 

comment on markon Thames burdcn 
evaluation 
Tim. Cougdon 

Hie dollar fell heavily against 
;e Deutsche mark and Swiss 
nc in extremely active trad- 
yesterday. Sterling also was 

jk and its effective depreda- 
a rate rose 03 per cent to 
i per cent, not far from its 
hest level of 20.43;per cent 
ched on January 16. 
n West Germany Herr Hel- 
t Schmidt, the Chancellor, 
1 on Wednesday night that 
had no objections .to a fur- 
r rise in the value of the 
utsche mark. This -was the 
in influence on the dollar’s 
akness. 
3err Schmidt said that a re- 
uarion of the Deutsche mark 
uld help West Germany's 
ropean partners in their 
orts to reduce their balance 
payments deficits and would 
3 contribute to an gaging of 
lationary pressures within 
st Germany. He said that 
nplaints from German indus- 
about the adverse effect of 

aiuation were unimpressive. 

The result was heavy selling 
of theh dollar in all financial 
centres. The mark gained L5 
per cent against the American 
currency in the day’s trading. 
The Swiss franc rose by even 
more, almost 3 per cent. 

The troubles of the United 
S rates economy contributed to 
the weakness of the dollar. In- 

1 deed, the dollar was subject to 
such pressure that the pound 
even advanced against it. 

The pound closed at $2.3140, 
more than lc up on the day. 
This followed a week in which 
the rate had fallen continuously 
from 52.3475 to $2.3035 at Wed- 
nes day’s close. 

The disturbed currency scene 
gave further encouragement to 
gold. In the London bullion mar¬ 
ket the price rose to $188i an 
ounce, *a record. Quotations of 
S190 and over were found, but 
dealers said that there was prob¬ 
ably no buying and selling at 
these levels..Business was two- 
way, with some profit-taking re¬ 
straining the price increase. . 

JS wholesale prices 
ndex rises by 2.3 pc 
3m Frank Vogl * 
ishington, Nov 14 
Wholesale prices in the 
iced States rose by a season- 
y adjusted rate of 33 per 
it in October. This confirms 
despread views that' the 
idest 0.1 per cent rise in 
s index in September was not 
e start of a softening trend 
the upward pace of inflation. 
The wholeseale price figures 
mpened early advances in 
are prices on United States 
ock markets that had been 
■ompted by evidence of fur- 
er easing in Federal Reserve 
onteary policies, by expecta- 
«ns of further prime lending 
e cuts by major banks, tamor- 
r and by the announcement 
a tentative settlement of a 
r coal industry labour cou- 

■esides the Fed’s moves, 
ch may help the banks. Pro¬ 
mt Ford has announced a 

; r plan for raising funds avafl- 
! j for borne buyers, 

i a speech in Las Vegas, he 
1 the Administration would 
teb $300m (about £130xn) of 
iits from programmes aimed 
increasing new home cpn- 
iction to an already existing 
00m programme for incxeas- 
mortgage funds available for 
purchase of existing homes. - 
he Department of Labour 
ed that the wholesale price 
a increased by 22.6 per cent 
he last 12 months to. 170.0 
57 = 100). The main 'cause 
he large rise last month was 
easonally adjusted increase 
.7 oer cent in the wholesale 
e index for food products, 
his partly reflects the frost 

litbread interim 
■ >fits down 23 pc 

^lilthread “ A ” shares fell 
yesterday to 36p oh publi- 

on of interim profits, 23 per 
t down at £12.5m. 

spokesman said that 
ough turnover rose by 18;4 
cent to £163m, higher costs 

■undng to ElDm and delays 
introducing price increases 
:-a heavy tolL. 
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that damaged the harvest in the j 
late summer. The rise follows a 
fall in wholesale food prices of 
an adjusted 1.9 per cent in Sep¬ 
tember. 

Official ' figures show that 
industrial commodity whole-' 
sale prices rose by 13 per cent 
on Bn adjusted basis last month, 
after rising by 1 per cent in the 
previous month. 

The-. compound annual 
seasonally. adjusted rate of 
wholesale prices now, com- Sred to three months ago. is 

I per cent. This is a. con¬ 
siderable improvement over the 
comparative September ■ and 
August figures or 353 per cent. 

. and 37.3 per cent respectively. 
. The. Federal Reserve, Sys¬ 

tem announced a complex 
package of reserve require¬ 
ment changes, which have re¬ 
ceived a mixed reception from 
bankers. The Federation’s 
action effectively releases some 
$750m of reserves, which could 
well indicate a modest easing in 
the _ Federation’s monetary 
policies. 

However, bankers point out 
out that this move has been 
timed to coincide with large- 
scale Treasury financing plans, 
which could wel coak-up much 
of die additional liquidity pro-, 
duced by the reserve require¬ 
ment changes. The Treasury 
will shortly announce its de¬ 
tailed refinancing plans. 

Money market conditions are, 
sufficiently easy now for the 
First National City Bank to lead 
the way again tomorrow and 
cut its prime rate by 0.25 per 
cent for the sixth consecutive 
week. The First National Bank 
of Chicago . may also join the 
Citibank in reducing the prime 
to I0£ per cent. j 

£7m rights issue by 
Chloride Group 

Chloride Group, the recharge¬ 
able battery manufacturer, is 
raising £7m by means of rights: 
issue to shareholders at-40p a. 
share. The new shares will be 
offered on the basis of one for 
every four currently held..After 
the news of the issue. Chloride’s 
share price fell by 5p in the 
stock market to 45p. . ■ , 
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By Roger VSelvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

A £275m o&Efoed power 
station- is ntasued for Kings* 
north on . dbe Themes Estuary 
to compensate for die reduced 
nuclear programme approved, by 

the Government dn the summer. 
. The Central Etedricky' Gen¬ 

erating Board is seeking per¬ 
mission from the Department of 
Energy for a 2,000 megawatt 
odd bunxmg station at Kings- 
norzh adjoining cfoe existing 
dual-fired oil and coal units; 

If the board's^ proposals are 
accepted, work ■ on' the project 
will start in 1976 which would 
enable the aaden to produce 
power for London' and the 
south-east in the early 1980s. 

The application for .additional 
oil-fired generating oapadty is 
the first effect of the Govern¬ 
ment’s derision to.reject QEGB 
plans for a series of American- 
designed light water reactors 

. and insist on an initial 4.000MW 
programme of steam generating 
heavy water reactors (SGHWR). 

In order to compensate for 
the reduced nuclear ordering 
programme, the CEGB wiH hare 
to order additional Of fossil fuel 
capacity. And with the long¬ 
term prospects for. coal still in 
doufac, most of the new statioha 
will be oil burning. 

The. Kings north station will 
burn .about .'three m£llion toils 
of oil a year—dbout three per 
cent - of ■ Britain's current' con¬ 
sumption—and wifi 'need stor¬ 
age for 300,000 tons of fuel oH. 
Supplies will he delivered to the 
station by tanker. 

The. generating board . said 
yesterday that electricity from 
the station would befed into 
the existing hranemxsskm system 
via a new 400KV . switching 
station to be constructed on; the 

Mr Campbell Adamson; 
Director General of' the Con¬ 
federation a of British Industry, 
mid in Birmingham yesterday 
that the Government's proposed 
Employment Protection Bill 
and its smaller brother, the 
Trades Union and Labour 
Relations Bill, posed a very real 
threat to the health of the 
private sector and the small 
company in particular. 

Of the 98 clauses, not one 
seemed to be designed to help 
the manager or the employer. 
Many of them simply trans¬ 
ferred costs from the state to 
the company and made indus¬ 
trial action even more tempting 
than compromise. 

.“ I do not se bow gniall com¬ 
panies can bear the cost of this 
BilL- It will, drive many of them 
into bankruptcy,” he said. 

At a press conference later, 
Mr Adamson said his warning 
was not a case of crying wolf. 
It was. a direct reflection of the 
large, number of small com¬ 
panies who had told the CBI 
that if the Employment Protec¬ 
tion Bill became law. they did 
not see ho wthey could afford 
to continue. 

He aded: “And for one, I 
cannot see how the increasing 
burden being placed on small 
companies by this Bill will do 
anything to unite the nation for 
the battles ahead.” 

The Budget represented a 
missed opommity. In particu¬ 
lar, the Chancellor had not 
removed the ' surcharge on 
advanced corporation tax or 
acted to reduice the rate of cor¬ 
poration tax. The right actions 
on this could have boosted in¬ 
dustry’s cash position; from, the 
beginning of next year and 
would have had a major impact 
on waning industrial con¬ 
fidence. 

He described the Budget 
price control relaxations as 
insufficient • • 

State aid for new company formed 
by splitting of George Kent group 
By Anthony Rowley . bowed to Kent workers’-wishes had been- -adjourned' for one 

In a surprise move last night, Preferred the Brown . week from yesterday. . . 
Mr Wodgwond Boven scheme. “ Deliveries of the principal 

Mr Venn’s aid to SMI will products of Cambridge Scientific 
Of State for Industry, said he take the form initially of a Instruments have recendy been 
was giving state assistance to bank guarantee (under the materially lower than expected 

Cheaper carr 

Alfred Herbert’s orders 
in UK slump by 70 pc 
■ A 70-per cent' drop in domes¬ 
tic orders placed with the 

-troubled '' Alfred Herbert 
machine tool group in the last 
three nwinthg has been revealed 
by- Mr Neale • Raise, the. com¬ 
pany’s chief executive. - 

The company’s United King¬ 
dom order intake was running 
at £140,000 -a day in August, he 
said, but. this dropped to 
£100,000 in September and was 
now down to about £40,000 a 
day. 

There were now definite signs 
of a downturn on the domestic 
market, said Mr Raine. Capital 
investment plans were being 
shelved “ and this is only one 
step away from cancelling com¬ 
pletely ms\ ■_ .. 

The company; whose survival 
depends largely on the promised 
injection of Government aid,' is 
now banking on exports to make 
up 'at least- SO per cent of the 
fall in home, orders. 

Mr Raine. said that he - now 
had- £12m worth of export 
orders "on the book”, £5m of 
which be expected to become 
firm commitments. The com¬ 
pany’s outstanding order book 
is reckoned to be above £30m. 

The futuxe of the group, which 
has -lost film in the past 31 

years, is now bring studied by a 
tripartite consultative body 
comprising the Department of 
Industry, the- company and its 
bankers, and union representa¬ 
tives. ' .. .• 

-Its task, aided by nine con¬ 
sultative committees at the com¬ 
pany’s various- factories, is to 
draw up a new long-term cor¬ 
porate plan and although its 
recommendations could come 
within three mouths, Mr Raine 
made it dear]that he. did not 
expect the necessary capital re-' 
construction of die company to 
be completed before next sum¬ 
mer. 

Although it. is by no means 
certain yet how much Herbert 
.will need to see it through its 
financial difficulties, Mir Raine 
estimates that the sum.will be 
between £10m and £15m. 

The Government is proposing 
to take an equity stake in Her¬ 
bert' through the planned 
National Enterprise Board, but 
has promised no direct inter¬ 
ference with management 

Mr Raine. said : “ If we can 
get the consultative arrange¬ 
ments and the planning agree¬ 
ment right, this will be a blue¬ 
print for industry, and T will feel 
that I have contributed some¬ 
thing." 

group which is sot being taken 
over by Brown Boveri of Swit¬ 
zerland. 

.The interests affected -are 
those bring grouped into a new 
company. Scientific and Medical 
Instruments (SMI),, which it 
now appears would be virtually 
unable to start life without rid 
under the Industry Act. Its 
financial position has undergone 
a material and apparently quite 
rapid, deterioration. 

It was Mr Benn’s decision last 
month to swing the Govern¬ 
ment’s 24 per cent stake in 
George Kent behind the Brown 
Boveri bid that decided Kent 
would be split into two groups. 
Brown Boveri Kent and SMI. 
Earlier the Government had 
backed a rival bid from GEC but 

ICI told of 
need for 
better labour 
relations 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
has been told it should conduct 
a radical shake-up of its indus¬ 
trial relations after an inquiry 
ordered by the Industrial Court 

A Commission on Industrial 
Relations report warns ICI, 
which employs 132,000 in the 
United Kingdom, that -important 
decisions are required as soon 
as posable. 
. The CER report says ICI 
should, adopt the principle of 
collective bargaining with strong 
and independent organizations 
as a basis for future pokey. The 
CIR was disbanded when the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela¬ 
tions Act ramt into force 
.. But the Department of 
Employment told k to produce 
the report after tire Industrial 
Court ordered an inquiry follow¬ 
ing an application by the ICI 
staff association. 

The CIR says. its recommen¬ 
dations will rail, for radical 
changes in company policy on 
«aff representation at all levels: 

The rimpany should do all it 
can to facilitate the growth of 
the membership of the appro¬ 
priate union in the areas in 
.which it'has negotiating rights.-” 

It says the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Man¬ 
agerial Staffs, which represents 
most ICI monthly staff, should 
appoint a full-time officer for 
ICI matters. ' 

The CIR recommends the 
setting up of a joint negotiating 
committee for all monthly paid 
staff able to negotiate any ques¬ 
tion affecting all ICI staff 
equally. It also suggests a net¬ 
work of negotiating and consul¬ 
tative machinery linking local 
matters with the joint negotiat¬ 
ing committee. 

The report concludes : “ Des¬ 
pite difficulties the company 
has raced, and will continue to 
face until changes in represen¬ 
tational arrangement? are 
brought about, there are 
ground for confidence about the 
long term situation. 

to continue in business normally 
while arrangements are worked 
out to meet its longer term re-. 
quiremeuts.” 

These, it is understood, in¬ 
clude die possibility of the 
state taking a stake in the 
company, though an -offer by 
GEC has not been altogether 
ruled out yen 

Mr Benn’s statement last 
night said that the “financial 
position of the companies which 
will comprise SMI has deterior¬ 
ated to the extent that they 
would face difficulties soon 
after SMI had been established 
as an independent company 

This was elaborated upon by 
Mr John Vaughan, Kent's chair¬ 
man, in a letter .to shareholders 
in which he said that voting on 
the legal Scheme of Arrange¬ 
ment to reconstruct the group 

production difficulties ”, Mr 
Vaughan said. “ Tins has led to 
trading losses, to an increase 
in inventories and to a shortfall 
in income.” 

There had also been some 
excess expenditure on CSF-s new 
factory. As a result SMTs bor- 
roings' would be in excess of the 
bank facilities arranged. How¬ 
ever, the. facilities available 
following *■ the government- 
guarantee would be “fully 
adequate' for foreseeable 
requirements.” 

A spokesman for Brown 
Boveri’s ■financial advisers, 
Guinness Mahon, said -the latest 
developments did not noticeably 
affect the asset values attribu¬ 
table to the SMI shares that 
George Kent shareholders would 
receive under the scheme. 
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Nat West and others to 
advance Welfare £3m 
By Margaret Drummond 

National Westminster Bank 
and other institutions are to 
advance up to' £3m to Welfare 
Insurance, it was revealed 
yesterday, when revised details 
of "London & Manchester Assur¬ 
ance's rescue bid for the 
troubled life company were 
announced. 

This is in edition to the f-2m 
cash injection which Welfare's 
parent company, Edward aBtes, 
the merchant bank, has already 
agred to make as a precondi¬ 
tion of the purchase. 

The . extra funds, which will 
be progressively repayable 
within five years, are required 
primarily to increase the 
group's current investment 
income. According to yester¬ 
day’s statement from London 
& Manchester, this “ is tempor¬ 
arily depressed pending com¬ 
pletion ox properties already in 

course of development and the 
realization of low-yielding 
properties scheduled for early 
sale”. ( 

No mention' was made , of this 
extra funding, requirement in 
last month’s provisional agree¬ 
ment. 

Folowing the injection of 
£2m, which Edward Bates is 
making through an ofer of loan 
stock, details of which have yet 
to be announced, it will receive 
a token consideration of 
£50,000, but the original agree¬ 
ment by which the group 
received deferred shares in 
Welfare has now been aban¬ 
doned. 

The board of Welfare will be 
reconstituted to include repre¬ 
sentatives of London & Man¬ 
chester and the National West¬ 
minster. As already announced, 
Mr Lewis Whyte, the. L & M 
chairman, will head the new 
board. 

Commission rejects plea 
for extra 7p on petrol 
By David Young 

Applications for price in¬ 
creases b three big oil compa¬ 
nies—Gulf, Texaco and ■ Shell- 
Max—have been rejected in the 
past month by the Price Com¬ 
mission along with applications 
from 27 other companies. 

Gulf Oil (GB) had asked for 
an increase of 30 per cent on 
petrol products; Texaco for in¬ 
creases of 25 per cent, and 
Shell-Mex for 23 per .cent 

The increases, if allowed 
would have been spread across 
the range of the companies’ pro¬ 
ducts, and would have added 
about 7p a gallon to the price of 
petrol. 

This would have been’ in 
addition to the price increase 
caused by the VAT increase 
announced in the Budget and- 
would have taken the forecourt 
price of a gallon of four-star to 
over 70p. 

The price. increase applica¬ 
tions, it seems, have1 been re-. 
jected on purely technical I 

points and the -industry feels 
that the Price Commission will 
have to approve similar applica¬ 
tions which will be submitted 
today and which will' conform 
precisely to the conditions of 
the present Price Code. 

The other .Companies which 
have had applications rejected 
include Scot-Bowyers, the meat 
company, which had sought to 
increase the price of sausages, 
meat pies and meat products by 
7.2 _ per cent;' and GlenvOle, 
which hadasked for 12 per cent 
increases in its milk-based pro¬ 
ducts. 

Rosedale Industries has had 
an application to increase the 
cost of toys, organs, housewares 
and lampshades by - between 
30.8 and 40.6 per cent rejected. 

The Readers Digest Associa¬ 
tion had sought to .increase the 
cost of its magazine by • 26.57 
per cent and .the records it sells 
by between 6 and 36.57 per cent. 

By Obr Midland .Ihdustna. ,£~ 
Correspondent ... ,'£e 

The present trend 
more anticorrosion protecnoa^ 
on cars may givfc W w 
life cars produced at 
cost but with 'a larfce .Trc^5^ 
able content. . " 

This rantroversial posamhgp 
was suggested yesterday by Jg* 
John Wallace, British LcylanffSj. 
director of engineering research^ 
He told a conference on 
vehicle corrosion in LondonitoaC*, 
the majority of car buyers 
for technical features whicpjjj 
would be of marginal benefit tor 
only a few long-term buyers.1 

It was -clearly enigmatic tbajK 
the customer was willing to pajr:* 
for longevity while legislation1,; 
was forcing through. rapicks 
changes and outdaring moto^-J 
cars.; ' . 

About 40 per cent of the put*^ 
chase price of a new car was-^. 
taken up in tax and dealer1*-' 
profits. With the larger volume^, 
which would result from shorter--* 
life cars this could be reduce*#^ 

Future developments of sealed.*-? 
engines should limit running^ 
costs over the first 50,000 mfies.^ 
to petrol, oil and minor service.■; 
ing- In the hands of the private^. 
motorist the value of such a calf: 
after 10 years and 100,000 miles 
would not justify a major over¬ 
haul. 

Tn commercial use the effect * 
tive life would be four or fiv&^ 
years with a final overhau|'I 
before five years of lights 
domestic use. * 

At present the recycling of *- 
materials used in cars was * 
limited by the complexity of tber*^ 
recovery operation, but this*' 
could be improved with the sub^t 
stirution of a number of alterna.-bl, 
tive materials such as aluminium i - 
for wiring, carbon steel in placed* 
of alloy steel and. the use of in¬ 
organic dyes in paint rathe?:^ 
than pigments. ■ " 

It was also possible to use 're£-£ 
placeable coloured elastomeric' 
skins which could be stripped;'*.-* 
off to avoid contamination.^ 
during recycling. 

To encourage recycling, ai- 
charge would be necessary at-:* 
the time of the original purchase1,^ 
which could be recovered by 
authorized scrap merchant. ".j 
— ■ _ 1* 

Saudi scheme ‘ td| 
aid consumers ’ 3, 

Riyadh, Nov l4-~-5audi i? 
Arabia has a plan to give back:*- 
to the consumer^ the increased'^ 
revenues it would apparently 
stand to gain from the tax arid- 
royalty increases announced 
earlier this week in Abu Dhabi? 
Shaikh .Ahmed , Zaki YamanL--' 
Minister for Petroleum, said.1*" 

Shaikh Yamani suggested 
that details of the plan would 
either be announced or become^, 
apparent in about a week. He- 
said Saudi Arabia would solicit:* 
the cooperation of consumers' 
and hinted the scheme coulfti 
mean reducing the share or 
crude oil produced by the*” 
Arabian American - Oil Cq,'2 
Aramco; which its American E 
shareholders are allowed to buy¬ 
back. „ 

He said the policy was lb take 
from the oil companies and to 
give to the consumers. ~;e 

17 tour firms still to meet air travel licence conditions 

THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD. 
" Rufflette '* brand Curtain Styling Products 

" K-flex " brand Electric Surface Beating Products 

RECORD RESULTS AGAIN 

Year to 30 June j 

1974 .1973 

Turnover £7,703,227 ■ £6,357,782 

Profit before Tax £890,688 £667,329 

Earnings per Share 12.4p 103p 

■A* Overseas sales exceeded 50% of the total. 

ic Increase in dividend limited by legislation. 
Final of 13.0975% makes 19.5975% for year, 

covered 6.4 times. 

& Dismantling, ' removal and re-erection of 
entire plant and machinery to other factories, 

mainly at Wythenshawe,. successfully 

accomplished. 

* The three recent acquisitions all had a good 

year. . 

-fc Firm action being taken to control or cut 
costs without prejudicing long-term best 
interests of the company. 

Mr. T. J. French, Chairman, states : 

“ We continue to develop new products, tedunques 
and markets so that we retain confidence in the 

long-term future of the company” . 

Regd. Office: 
Sharston Road, Wythenshawe, Manchester M22 4TH 

By Patricia Tisdall 
. Of the 78 travel firms which 

the -Civil Aviation Authority 
listed as not having fulfilled the 
necessary conditions for re-- 
neWal ' of their air travel 
organizers' licences last month, 
17 have still not been licensed. 

Many of - the 'applications are 
.being negotiated. But some 

companies have abandoned -their 
application-' One of . these is 
Travelux, a firm based at Ken¬ 
ton in Middlesex whose main 
business is a travel agency, but 

Prices of new 
houses up 2£ pc in 
third quarter 
By Margaret Stone 
-' Prices of new houses rose in 
the third quarter of the year 
after - falling in. the second 
quarter..and remaining static -in 
the'first. - 

The index of average prices 
of new houses compiled by the 
Department of the Environment 
in cooperation with the Building 
Societies Association rose by 2$ 
per cent.to'22!l: The index dates 
back to 1970 when the base was 
100. The-figure relates to the 
more, up-to-date mortgage 
approvals.' rather than com¬ 
pletions. 

The Deparimenr of Environ-, 
ment *also provides details on 
house prices based on mortgage 
completions covering both new 
and second hand houses. The 
average price. o£ new houses 
rose qy li ' per cent to -£11,200 
-while the average price of. 
second hand horses was £11,030, 
an increase'of 3 per cent on the 
previous quarter. 

For all bousing in the survey,' 
the average advance was £6r540 
representing 59 per cent of the 
average "purchasd price. The 
average recorded income of 
borrowers was '£3,460, 44 per 
cent more than- in the. previous 
quarter. • • 

which also operated a specialist 
tour operation. 

Travelux, according to Mr 
H. J. Coles, its managing direc¬ 
tor,- had had to abandon a tour 
programme which would have 
sent amateur sportsmen to Gib¬ 
raltar-next spring because of 
British Caledonian’s decision to 
suspend scheduled services 
there. 

The suspension which was 
pan; of the airline overall 
rationalization plans has 
“wrecked our whole pro¬ 
gramme”, Mr Coles said. The 
company may resume tour 
operations next1 year. 

Other travel companies, in¬ 
cluding Le Touriste which 
arranges - apartment holidays 
in Spain, Majorca and Malta, 
the Swiss Hotel Bureau and Bw 
Tours are still negotiating the 
applications. 

Some are having difficulty in 
satisfying the CAA’s bonding 
requirements which were in¬ 
creased following the; Court 
Line failure. ■ They have been 
told by the CAA that a licence 
would be granted subject to 
their securities being cleared. 

Of the .17 firms whose appli¬ 
cation for licence renewal is 

still outstanding, six are mem¬ 
bers of the Association of 
British Travel Agents. Of these, 
only one, Travelux, is not-pro-- 
ceeding with the application. 
The remainder say they are -in 
negotiation with the CAA. 

So far, the authority says that 
it has not issued an .outfight 
refusal to any of the companies. 
However, it points out tbar 
since it started licensing travel 

. Organizers in May, 1973, -it has 
refused licences to- about 90 
companies on the grounds that 
they were, financially unsound 
and it is raising its criteria ail 
the. time- 

How the markets moved 

Rises 

The Times index : 71.88 —1.19 
FT index ; 182.9 -33 

THE POUND 

Ass News 
Assam Frontier. 
Brit Am Tob- 
Cmn Union 
Charter Cons ■. 
FMC 
French Kler 

lOp to 62p 
7p to 72p 
lp to 170p 
lp to 77p ■ 
9p te 117p 
3p to 45p 
lp to lip 

Fans 
Barclays Bk 
British Land 
TR-H- South 
Crouch Grp 
GKN 
Imp Cbem bti 

Sp to 115p 
2p to 13p 
7p to lS7p 
2p to 14p 
6p to 136p 
5p to 138p 
6p to 148p 

Sterling rose lfe points to 
52.3140. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 203 per -cent. 
Gold advanced, another S2.50 to 
S188.S0. ... 
Commodities: Sugar prices fdi 
sharply with the London daily 
price cut £25 to £565 while futures 
dropped between £21 and £31.50. 

0)1 other pages 
Business appointments 26 

Appointments Vacant 32, 33, 34 

Financial Editor 25 

Financial hews " 26 

Leftecs 24 
Diaiy; 25 

Wall-Street ... 26 
Share prices ... . 22 
Market repum. *:— . .27 
Bank Base Rates Table: 28 

NMC invest 
New World 
Philips Lamp 
Rio Tinto Zinc 
Sealed Motor 
uc invest 
Unilever 

Maynards 
Nat of Anst 
Smiley, B. 
Son Alliance 
Tri central 
Union Corp 
Ultra piar 

3p to 16p 
4p to 4m> 
45p to 520p 
2p to 109p 
5Jp to 23p 
15p to 395p 
lp to 155p 

10p to 145p 
Sp to. 195p 
13p to 67p 
7Ip to 1921p 
4p to 30p 
lQp to 460p 
Sp to 96p 

Bank 
boys 

Australia $ 1-82 
Austria Sch 4325 
Belgium- Fr . 90J5 . 
Canada $ - 2335 
Denmark Kr 34.00 
Finland Mkk $.90 
France Fr -. 11.00 
Germany DM 6.00. 
Greece Dr 72.50 
Hongkong S 12.70 
Italy Lr 1610.00 
Japan Tn 715.00 
Netherlands Cld 6.15 

Cocoa futures were weak, £22.50 
to £28 lower, and coffee lost be¬ 
tween £7 and 9. Apart from tin, 
which gained £40, there was little 
movement' in metals. Reuters" in¬ 
dex was 7.3 lower at 1,240.1. 

Reports,-pages 26 and 28 
Equities continued, to fall.* 
Gilt-edged stocks rallied. 

Company Meeting Reports: 

Adams Foods 

The Antofagasta-.(Chili). & 
Bolivia Railway Company 
Thomas French - & Sons 

Golden. Hope Plantations 

Muar River Rubber Go : 
.Roan Consolidated Mines 
The. Seagram. Company 
Telefusion- - 

Norway Kr 12.90 
Portugal Esc 62.00 
S Africa Rd 1.82 
Spain Pes • 135.50 
Sweden Kr 30215 
Switzerland Fr 6.55 
US 5 2.355 
Yugoslavia Dor 43.00 

1.77 
41.25 
87.50 
2.285 
13.60 

. 8.65 
■ 10.70. i 

5.80 
69250 
11.35 

1560.00 
690.00 

5255 
12.55 
59.50 
1.75 . 

130.50 I 
9J5 
6.30 . 

2305 . 
40.75 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the require¬ 
ments of thi Coimdl of The Stock Exchange. It does not 
constitute qn invitation to the public to subscribe for or to 
purchase any shares. 

UNIFLEX HOLDINGS LIMITED 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967) 

: SHARE CAPITAL •- . . . 
Issued or 

- • proposed to 
. • ■ be issued 

Authorised (fully paid) ■ i 
£310,000 . £233,000 

; in Ordinary Shares of lOp each 
Application- has fteea made to the Council of The Stock 
Exchange for, a ■ listing for Ordinary Shares- of lOp each of 
die Company which have been or will .be, subject to such 
listing being duly granted, issued credited; as fully paid in 
pursuance of a Scheme of Arrangement, pursuant to Section 
206 Companies Act, 1943, involving the share capital of 
Uniflex Furniture Limited. 
Particulars of the, Company have been circulated in the 
services of £he Exchange Telegraph Company .Limited and 
Moodies Services Limited and copies of the oi-nri-griral cards 
may be obtained uptil 6th December, 1974 from: . 

: R.'LAYTON & CO, 
; Austin Friars House, 

2, Austin Friars, London, EC2N 2DU 
• - and The Stock Exchange, London* 

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS 
LIMITED 

Issutd Capital.. £5.083.827 in IQp shares 

Secretaries and Agents 
Harrisdns & Cretiield, Limited. 

Ratos tor bank notes nnlv. as sapoUcd 
yfflrtgrday . hy_ Eafclava Bonk interna¬ 
tional Ltd. DlfTeroni rates apply rn. 

and oa,w ramnev mum ess. 

Interim Statements: 
The British & Commonwealth. 
Shipping Company ■ 26 
Caledonia Investments 28 
Coats Patous 27 
SheDabear Price (Holdings) 28 
Whitbread,& Co 28 

Prospectus: 
Uniflex Holdings ... 23' 

•Company Notice. 
Rand Selection^Corporation .28 

Ytar ended ' - 
PROFIT AND DIVIDEND 31.5.74 3T<5.73 

Profit after tax. £2.555,758 £935ft 
Dividend for year - - £937,966 £934154 

(matimtiinpermissible) ' ‘{LM5p) • -(l.8375p)* 

‘Adjusted for capitalisation issue of 2 for 5 in- Docomber 1973 

CROPS HARVESTED 

Rnbber-kg. 13,748,381 
Palm oil & keniete-long tons- v 43,954 
Copra-long tons ... *' 5,459 
.Cocoo-Jon'g tans . l1 t,574 

PLANTED ACREAGE 

13.263.495 
41.387 

5.969 
814 

Rubber, Oil Palms, Coconuts and Cocoa -83.474 

Annnsl General Meatinfi-** Decfmlw 
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Growing controversy likely over proposals 
to restructure the engineering profession 
By Derek Harris 

More controversial details 
emerged last night on pro¬ 
posals for a restructure of the 
engineering profession put for¬ 
ward by the Council of Engi¬ 
neering Institutions, the 
umbrella body for Britain’s 15 
chartered engineering bodies. 
The CEI bag been under increas¬ 
ing attach for • alleged defi¬ 
ciencies in their federal struc¬ 
ture. 

*u?e ti™e sir St J°hn 
"SffiInsti- 
tuoon of Mechanical Engineers, 
at the institution’s annual dinner 

was sayio8 of the 
I cannot see it, as at 

present organized, ever project¬ 
ing the image of a powerful 
single-minded body which knows 
where it is going and which 
speaks for a united profession 

hjcal Engineers, which in a 
discussion paper urged the 
creation in place of the CEI of 
a new body, provisionally called 
the Institution of Engineers. 

. The idea is for all profes¬ 
sional engineers to belong to 
the new body, 'able to vote 
directly the membership of the 
executive board. It could also 
be used as a means of bringing 
in members of noa-chartered 
engineers’ organizations if they 
reached accepted standards. 

Sir St John said reactions to 
this plan had so far indicated- 
a strong feeling in favour, par¬ 
ticularly from younger mem¬ 
bers or his own institution. 

He added; MX suspect the 
same may well bfe true at grass 
roots level in other institutions. 

He offered this olive branch 
to the CEI; “I sincerely ho 

rather than by setting up yet 
another organization.** 

But as more details of the 
CEFs counter suggestions to 
the three institutions* plan 
emerged last night, it looked 
even more likely that mounting 
controversy will emerge at an 
executive meeting of ckt sche¬ 
duled for today. 

_ The CEI has sent a confiden¬ 
tial paper . .on the proposed 
restructure to some of its restructure to some of its 
critics- The paper appears to 
suggest that technician engin¬ 
eers would have parity with 
chartered engineers, a. prospect 
unlikely to find favour among 
many of the chartered institu¬ 
tions. 

Support emerged from mem¬ 
bers of the" three senior institu¬ 
tions for the idea of an Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Engineers 

for a single hierarchical struc¬ 
ture. Nor would it meet White- 
ball and Brussels pressures for 
a single body to represent 
engineers, especially in EEC 
matters. 

Blunting: initiative: At the 
same dinner. Sir Kenneth 
Keith, chairman of Rolls-Royce 
(1971), the Government-owned 
aero-engine company-, said too 
much government involvement 
in industry could blunt man¬ 
agerial initiative. 

In a speech prepared for 
delivery -at the annual dinner 
of the Institution of Mechani¬ 
cal Engineers, Sir Kenneth said: 
“Life in a highly competitive 
environment often . requires 
relatively quick decisions based 
on commercial 
good, staff wor 

Government 
to double 
construction 
of factories 

Private job agencies vital NCB advertising 

for efficient labour market 

Engineers, together with two of achieved fay suitably modifying tion of Technician Engineers. to compete and that you are 
the other most senior institu- the constitution of the CEI to The CEI^seems unlikely to bound to be wrong on 
turns. Civil Engineers and Elec- get rid of its federal structure, favour this so long as it opts occasions. 

NEDO study 
on dilemma 
of inflation 

Third-quarter GDP 
equals previous peak 

By Malcolm Brown 
Detailed evidence oF a funda¬ 

mental dilemma in countering 
inflation—that may individuals 
want to see prices stabilized but 
feel that they muse run as hard 
as they can to keep their posi¬ 
tion in a vicious circle”— 
was published yesterday by the 
National Economic Development 
Office. 

The report*, based ou a 
sample survey of 2^28 men and 
women in January, 1973, the 
week in which Mr Heath pub¬ 
lished his Phase Two proposals, 
shows that some 88 per cent of 
those interviewed were either 
concerned or very concerned 
about rising prices. 

About 89 per cent wanted to 
see certain prices stabilized— 
meat and other food items rank¬ 
ing high in their priorities— 
and some 65 per cent of the 
men and 54 per cent of the 
women in the sample said they 
did not believe prices could be 
stabilized without limiting pay 
claims. 

The report states: “One of 
the striking findings from tbe 
survey is that there was really 
no sign of an association be¬ 
tween the attitudes revealed in 
the prices and pay claims ques¬ 
tions which largely reflect 
peoples feelings about rising 
prices and the ‘comprehen¬ 
sion* question about the pos¬ 
sibility of stabilizing prices 
without doing something about 
incomes.” 

By Tim Coogdon 
Gross domestic product rose 

by 1 per cent in the third 
quarter compared with the 
second quarter, according to 
figures released yesterday by 
the Central Statistical Office. 
This figure is based on a pre¬ 
liminary output estimate. 

According to this measure, 
output in tbe third quarter was 
at the same level as in the third 
quarter of 1973, which was itself 
tne highest recorded. However, 
over the first three quarters, 
output is 0.8 per cent down com¬ 
pared with 1973. 

This fall is entirely attribut¬ 
able to the three-day week, 
which caused a serious output 
Joss in the first quarter of this 
year. Output in the second 
quarter was higher than in the 
same period last year. 

The recovery in the third 
quarter is probably common to 
all sectors of the economy. How¬ 
ever, it is clear that output in 
the service sector has been more 
buoyant than in industry, -be¬ 
cause industrial production in 
the third quarter was still below 
the third quarter of 1973. Out¬ 
put from tne government sector 
has also probably reached 
record levels. 

GDP 

Gross domestic prod Dot at constant 
factor cost (1870: =>100) and - semonaJly 
adiusted. 

Sand 
on Based Sued Aver- 

expert- oa on ape 
dltnre Income output esti- 
date data data mats 

1971 101.9 100.8 101-5 101.4 
1972 104.1 103.2 104.7 104.0 
1973 109.5 108.7 109.9 109.4 
1971 Q1 99.8 100.0 100.0 99.9 

02 101.1 100.3 101.4 100.9 
03 1U3.3 ioi d 102J! 102-2 
Q4 103.4 101.4 102.4 102.4 

1872 OI 102.4 99.9 101.6 101JS 
Q2 103.9 103.5 104.7 104.0 
03 103.8 103.7 105.4 104.3 
04 TCfl.2 ■105.7 107.1 106.3 

1973 Q1 111.1- 107.7 109.8 109.5 
02 108.6 109-0 109-2 106.9 
03 109.6 108.8' 110.5 109.8 
04 108.8 109.5 110.1 109.5 

1974 Ql 107.1 103.7 107.1" 106.0 
02 100.9 108.4 109.4 108J2 
Q3 110.5* 

* Preliminary etflmst*. 

BSC aims to 
save some 
Scottish jobs 

In a new effort to boost 
Britain’s severely depressed 
construction industry, the Gov¬ 
ernment is to spend £6m; on 
doubling its advance factory 
bunding programme in the 
coating year. 

The funds, allocated to tile 
Department of Industry in Tues¬ 
day’s Budget, will be spent'on 
building 38 factories-on Govern¬ 
ment-owned land in the North 
of England, Scotland and Wales 
and expanding five of. che fac¬ 
tories announced in September. 

Mr Eric Heffer, Minister of 
State for Industry, said, that a 
further £2m was to be. spent on 
modernization and site develop¬ 
ment and £lm on buying land, 
for future programmes. The 
latest advance factory pro¬ 
gramme is expected to provide 
2,650 jobs in areas of high 
unemployment. 

If output were to maintain its 
third quarter level into the 
fourth quarter, the fall in gross 
domestic product between 1974 
and 1973 would be 0.6 per cent. 
This is closely in line with most 
forecasts. 

Ocean and Ben to run 
joint cargo service 

* Attitudes to Price Increases 
and Pag Claims, NEDO Nono- 
graph 4. £1.70: Neddy Books, 
NEDO, Mttlbank Tower, Mill- 
bank, London, SW1. 

Britain’s two main rivals in 
the Far East trade. Ocean of 
Liverpool and Ben of Leith, are 
to collaborate to operate a joint 
service in tbe trade from next 
year. They expect more flexible 
and economical service to ship¬ 
pers through 35 cargo liners. 

’ Japan wantsto end 
TV import quota 

Japanese colour 'television 
manufacturers are expected to 
ask at talks, in London £h& 
month for restrictions on ex¬ 
ports to Britain to be removed. 
The Japanese Electronic Indus¬ 
try Association said in. Tokyo 
yesterday that its exports were 
almost certain to drop below the 
quota fixed for this year. 

By Peter Hill 
Indications are that the British 

Steel Corporation is revising its 
investment plans for Scotland. 
These form an important part 
of its 10-year development pro¬ 
gramme which were given yes¬ 
terday. 

Under the original proposals 
6,500 jobs were scheduled to dis¬ 
appear ■ under the closure pro¬ 
gramme, but yesterday Mr J. G. 
Stewart, managing director of 
the corporation’s general steels 
division, forecast that there 
would be 4,700 laid off in Scot¬ 
land by the early 1980s. 

Speaking at a news confer, 
ence given by ■ Lord Keswick, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
after his tour of threatened 
plants, Mr Stewart said 2,400 
jobs would be created as part 
of the £400m investment pro¬ 
gramme in sew * steel-making 
capacity in Scotland, a large 
part of which will be channelled 
to a plant at MotherwelL 

Output of Britain’s steel in¬ 
dustry in the first 10 months of 
this year was 16.4 per cent less 
than the same period last year, 
and the latest production figures 
issued today suggest that fore¬ 
cast output for the year, of 22^> 
million tonnes may not be 
reached. 
Llanwern reopened: The BSC 
plant at Llanwern. South Wales, 
which has been out of produc¬ 
tion for the past 12 days because 
of pay disputes, was reopened 
last night. However, one strike 
is still in progress and the steel¬ 
works is being picketed. 

The derision to reopen the 
plant came after talks between 
BSC officials and representa¬ 
tives of the craft unions. 

German borrowing 
expected to rise 

West German overall public 
sector borrowing requirement is 
expected to rise to about 
55,000m marks (about £9,160m) 
next year ‘ from an estimated 
33,500m in 1974, Herr ‘flaTu? 
Apel, the Finance Minister, said 

He told a press conference 
that the figures are based on 
latest estimates for tax income 
in 1974 and 1975 and represent 
increases on previous estimates. 

Cammell Laird‘No9 
Shop stewards at . the 

Cammell Laird shipyard on 
Merseyside, which has been 
closed for a month-by a strike 
of 2,300 workers with' another 
2,000 laid off, have ben told 
by the company that they .can¬ 
not negotiate directly on a new 
pay deal. The management has 
said that it must continue to 
deal with the district commit¬ 
tee of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions. 

From Mr Donald Cropper 
Sir, The article about private 
job agencies by Eric Wigham; 
on November 5 mentions su 
nnmhfir of points needing 
clarification. - • 

•When unions .complain that 
the high rates paid to tempor¬ 
ary staff are inSarianazy and, 
at the same time, say' that 
whilst appearing to earn more 
in cash they in fact. lose on 
fringe benefits etc., these two 
statements are, of:coarse, con- 
tracfactnry.. 
. The federation agrees that 
properly calculated differen¬ 
tials should exist between the 
wages of permanent staff mid 
temporary staff renumeration- . 
It further believes that when 
calculating these differentials* 
the advice-of the trade unions - 
would be valuable, but, in spite 
of requests for meetings, diey 
have so far refused to. meet ux. - 

Whatever the unions say. 
nobody who knows the -full 
facts' believes private employ¬ 
ment agencies should be abo¬ 
lished ; certainly not the Gov¬ 
ernment, quite definitely not 
the Civil 'Service, and,- in pn: 
va|e, most responsible trade 
union officials wish their mili¬ 
tants .would shut-up on ‘this 
topic- 

Employers must be ' appre¬ 
hensive at the thought of hav¬ 
ing to rely an ' the labour 
exchange for. 50 per cent of 
their future staff Not surpris¬ 
ingly, employees, whether per-', 
-manent .or temporary, would 
be equally .worried. 
• However, do not take oar 
word -far this. Mr Kenneth 
Cooper, chief executive of the. 
State . Employment Service, ~ 
when answering a question 
from a parliamentary select 
commhxee Jasr year, stated 
“ If you are saying were we to 

abolish private employment 
-agencies what would-the. effect. 
- be, I should dunk the effect 
would -be a. * less efficient 
labour market than- we have 

' now. • 
“There are .certainly:' areas 

of the labour market in which 
private employment agencies 
are working end working ,oxt-a 
large scale. We could hot 
begin to fill tbe hole if they 
were-prevented from working;” 

■ Nqi only would it be'impos¬ 
sible.forme State Emjjtoynienr 
Service to oope . with. - the 
demand for staff in .maw sec¬ 
tions of the economy, but it. 
Would lead to private compan¬ 
ies having to spend vast addi¬ 
tional sums on their- recruit-- 
mpnr advertiang. 

The - private employment 
agencies believe in competition 
and not in an unhealthy, and 
inefficient monopoly*. After all, 
it was the modem approach to 
job ' finding by . the private 
employmentagencies which 
triggered the . state’s determi¬ 
nation to revamp its old dole' 
queue-image. 

In his last paragraph Mr 
Wigvbam suggests that employ? 
them agencies are. expensive. 
Independent surveys, however, 
show that there is little dif¬ 
ference between . tbe cost of" 
agency temporary staff and the . 
total cost of directly employed 
permanent staff, when employ¬ 
ment on-costs are included. . 

-The crux of the matter is 
that we want-.to meet the 
unions to 'discuss matters of 
mutual interest. Is this too; 
much to ask ? ... 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD J. CROPPER. 
Secretary-General, - 
Federation of Personnel Sex- 
vices of Great Britain, 
120 Baker Street; 
London Wl. 

From Mr D„ Brighouse 
Sir, The country is warned by 
the National Coal Board; that 
reserves of coal are. down by six 
million tons compared with the. 
same time last year, and that 
supplies to power stations may 
be inadequate if there is severe 
weather this winter. Yet day 
after day on commercial tele¬ 
vision we are exhorted by. 
adverts from the coal, electri¬ 
city and gas boards to: 
(1) Install ' coal-fired central 
'heating and also-“ to enjoy the 
ltmuy of an open coal fire”. 
(2) Purchase an electric cooker 

' or other electric appliances and 
obtain “free a radio or electric 
blanket”. 
(3) Come home to tbe warmth 
of gas-fired central heating or 
purchase a gas fire, usually less 
a substantial discount (where 
else-, could one purchase .these 
except from the Gas Board ?). 

Would/ not the immediate 
cancellation of such unneces¬ 
sary advertising not only save. 
money for these nationalized 
industries' which are constantly 
“ in: the jjied "..but also preserve 
precious fuel in short supply ? 
. One wonders if those respon-1 

able have never heard of strikes 
by workers-m their industries, 
especially when the country can 
expect' severe weather, which 
should make energy conserva¬ 
tion even more essential. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENISON BRIGHOUSE, 
Pedlars Patch, 
Romany Road, 
Oufton Broad, 
Suffolk. 

Business debt 

Recycling heat: hot water 
just goes down the drain 

Hope for easier credit 
Bank of Japan, ofirialshave 

said the bank may be able to 
ease the credit squeeze after' 
next April, if price rises leyel 
off during the first quarter of 
1975. They said the wholesale 
price index was cooling down, 
more than the bank had 
expected. 

US car-sales fall 
United States car sales in- 

early November fell 38 per cent 
to 136^21 from 250,178 during 
the same 1973 period, informed 
sources in Detroit said. 

From Mr A. S. Winder 
Sir, Recycling heat is a phrase 
used in your first leader of 
October 24. ; It reminded me of 
a notion I had several years ago, 
and recently applied in a simpli¬ 
fied form at.tab house. 

The heat in waste water from 
hot baths, washing machines,' 
dishwashing, etc, at present-just 
goes down the dram. 

If it were first put into a-heat 
exchanger, and some of its heat 
used to warm the feed water to 
the hot-water heater or boiler(s), 
considerable saving coqld be 
achieved: _ 

The amount of heat recovered 
would depend on. the complexity 
of the exdianger, which m turn 
would decide, its capital and 
maintenance costs. Such heat. 
exchangers are commonly used 

in manufacturing processes and 
in electricity generating stations. 

It is unlikely that the arrange¬ 
ment would be financially viable 

. in private houses, except, pos¬ 
sibly, if it were designed as an 
integral part of the bath. 

But in large institutions such 
as hospitals, and in buildings 

■ used by large numbers of 
people, it would probably pay 
its way. " - 

The complexity, and cons* 
' quent efficiency apd costs of the 

exchanger, would have to be 
carefully considered, for each 
present building, or early in the 
design stages of new buildings. 
Yours faithfully, 
A1 S. WINDER, - 
7 Kendal Green, 
Kendal, 
Westmorland, 

From Mr Paul Myners 
Sir, It would be incumbent 
tyton the CBI when it next pub¬ 
lishes . its: - members profit 
figures less the theoretical 

.stock appreciation contribution 
(a debit to inflation) if if also' 
looked to the other ride of the 
balance sheet, and adjusted 
downward the real burden of 
its debt responsibility (a credit 
from inflation). 

Such debt, £6£00xel in quoted 
nominal obligations- alone, is 
not only secured in real money 
yet repayable in depreciated 
currency, but is moreover ser¬ 
viced at a negative real return 
to the beneficial owners, fre¬ 
quently- pension funds and in¬ 
surance policy holders^ and in 
the better part subsidized by 
regrettably generous tax deduc¬ 
tibility rates. 
Yours-faatirfully,: 
PAUL MYNERS,. 
Grange Lodge, 
The Grange, 
London, SW19. 

RCM review 
The following is the text ofthe annual statement 
to she reholders, dated 22 October 1974, by the 
Chairmen of Roan Consolidated Mines Limited, 
the Hon. E A Kashita MP. 

Last year reference was made by my predecessor to 
certain announcements made by His Excellency the 
President of the Republic of Zambia regarding the mining 
industry. Some of these measures, intended to give more 
effective control of the industry to the Governmentand 
people of Zambia, were implemented within weeks of 
President Kaunda's statement of 31 August 1973. 
Since then further steps in this direction have bean taken. 
In February 1974 Mr D A R Phiri was appointed an 'A* 
director and managing director-designate of RCM. { 
welcome him to the Board together with Messrs. 
L J Mwananshikuand LM Lishomwa.Tho'A' ordinary 
shares, representing 51 per cent of the issued capital of ' 
the company, which were previously held by Mindeco 
Limited and weieio have been transferred to the 
Minister of Finance to hold on behalf of the Government 
are now inthe name of Zambia Industrial and Mining 
Corporation Limited.Thc Metal Marketing Corporation 
has been set up with offices in Lusaka and in London. 
Meanwhile, negotiations with AM AX as a prelude to the 
realization of President Kaunda's desire that RCM should 
beself-sufficiontintho provision of the management and 
technical skil Is required for the running of its mines have 
virtually been concluded in almost every detail, except 
for the issuo of compensation for the termination of the 
Sales and Management Agreements. The transfer of 
responsibilities to the management of RCM will be 
effected as expeditiously as possible. The talks have 
been conducted in a cordial atmosphere and I have no 
reason to doubt that they will be concluded in a ma nner 
that will allow for the consolidation of the mutual trust 
and co-operation that have characterized the association 
between the Government and AM AX smeo 1970. Both 
sides are acutely aware of the fact that this co-operation 
is necessary for the maintenance of the high standards 
of performance which have now virtually become a way 
of life with RCM. 

twill now deal with the events and achievements ofthe 
past year in greater detail against the background of 
recent economic and other developments which affect 
either directly or indirectly, the copper mining industry 
In general and our own company in particular. 

shortages of materials and spare parts. Spare capacity in 
the company'straatment plants was utilized for toll 
treatment an behalf of Nchanga Consolidated Copper 
Mines Limited. 

finished copper production was 28112T tonnes as 
compared with last year's 278788tonnes. Sales 
amounted to 277736tonnBS at an average price of 
K1444compared with 232855tonnes at an average 
price of K817 last year. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 
The average cost of finished copper production tar. 
mine increased by about 13 per cent over the period 
under review. In view of the greater increases in the 
prices of some major raw materials, particularly steel and 
oil-based products, which occurred during the year and 
the increasedtransport costs since the closure of the 
Rhodesian border, I regard the percentage increase in 
production costs as reasonable and an indication of a 
real effort on the part of management in trying to keep 
costs down. However. the increase during the 1974/75 - 
fina ncial year is expected to be higher as it will reflect 
the full impact of increased prices of raw materials which 
camB into force towards the end of the financial year 
ended 30 June1974. 

station at Mufulira East This prqjactiwni enable the 
orebocCesto be exploited at depth. Production from the 
eastern section ofthe mine has been further increased 
atilt now accounts for about 50 par cent ofthe mine 
output At 14 shaft the commissioning ofthe 810 metre 
level crushing/conveying/hoistingsystom and the 
holing of the730 metre haulage bas enabled stoping to 
begin above this elevation m the eastern and western 
areas of the mins. 
The eiectricfumace was brought back on range in 
November1973 butsince then throughput hasbeen 
effected by breakdowns of ancillary equipment. The 
reverberatory furnaces, fired with heavy fuel ail have 
operated satisfactorily. The periodic current reversal 
equip merit in No. 4 tanfchousa has not been successfully 
commissioned due to problems with the reversing 
rectifier which are yet to be resolved. 

FINANCIAL 
Gross sales proceeds, derived mainly from the sale of 
copper, amounted to K408million compared with K237 
million in the previous year. Average grass revenue per 
tonne of copper increased from K817 to K1444per 
tonne. This increase was brought about Ity sharply 
rising prices in the third and fourth quarters of the year. 
Profit before tax was K223 million, an increase of 
K147 miffion. The net profit was K79.4 million as against 
K4S.2 million for the previous year; K35 minion was 
appropriated to reserves and K44 million was distributed 
as dividends. Long term fiabiflties at the year end were 
K4&9 million showing an increase of K3 million over the 
figure at the end of the previous year. Capital and 
reserves at the yew end amounted to K25S million. 
Expenditure on properties, plant and equipment during 
the year amounted to K27 million. 

Luanshya Division The anticipated mining difficulties 
due to poor ground conditions have persisted 
throughout the year. This situation is likely to continue 
forsometime. Development ofthe Baluba section ofthe 
mine has progressed satisfactorily. 
Handling prabiemsinth.e Baluba section ofthe 
concentrator diminished as harder are was mined from 
lower levels. Copper/cobaft differential flotation was. . 
commissioned mthis section during July1974. 

The smelter operated successfully on a three 
reverberatory furnace basis. 

Ndola Copper Refinery Division Forthesecond 
successive year the tankhouss end costing plant 
achieved a record annua] production. 
She clears rice is virtually complete for a plant to extract 
precious metals from the electrolytic refinery slimes 
produced by the company and by Nchanga Consolidated 
Copper Mines Limited. 

PRODUCTION AND SALES 
Mina recoverable production of copper was 14730 
tonnes higher than in the previous year, as shown in the 
figures bdow for each mine: 

Mine production 
in tonnes 1973/74 1972/73 

Mufulira 

Luanshya including Baluba 

Chambishi 

Chi bu luma 

Kfllengwa 

128545 120705 

89 325 84756 

36158 

17 870 22570 

11 665 

291095 

12170 

276359 

COPPER MARKET 
Copper prices continued the strong upward trend 
initiated during the prevkxtsfinandal year and on 
1 April 1974 riie cash wirebar sailer's price established 
an all-time record of K2158 pertanne. However, this 
pinnacle marked the turning point and a downward 
trend, which has persisted since the end of the year 
under review, ensued. The monthly average for cash 
wirebar seller's price was K1300per tonne in July, 
rising to K1 843 in May and failing to K1 568 in June. 
Labour and related difficulties in some industrialised 
countries, and problems created by high oil prices, 
caused a downturn in die economic activities of these 
countries at the beginning of the second half of the year. 
However.the copper supply situation remained right! or 
most of theyear. LME copper stocksfefl from42300 
tonnes at the beginning of July1973to10500tonnes 
attheend of March1974but resets23 500tonnes at 
the end of June. Since then they have continued to rise 
steadily, indicating aneasingoff inthesupplyand 
demand situation. 

Chibuluma Division Production at Chibuluma was 
again reduced due to the low grade ofthe ora being 
extracted from the 2 shaft section. 
A new shaft is being sunk st Chibuluma West to exploit 
additional ore resovesand detailed design ofthe 
associated underground installations is proceeding. 

The Chambishi expansion project progressed 
satisfactorily. Sinking of 3 shaft was completed in June 
1974at a final depth of 1 021 metres. The winder house 
has been completed and erection ofthe winders is in 
progress. The 200 metre level pump station has been 
commissioned and the mam ramp has been completed 
to the300 metre leveL 
The concentrator extensions were commissioned in * 
November1973 and are operating W8U. 

Operations at Kaieogwa have been hampered bya 
shortage of spares although the situation is now 
improving. Since Jtme1974thefaUure ofthe diesel 
generating set has resulted in a reduction of the 
concentrator throughpuLThfa situation will continue 
until replacement units are installed later titis calendar 
year. 

tblhsthree-year agreenwBtthat expired on that data. An 
agFeamantfofknprovadratirenwit benefits took effect 
onl March1974, 
Zarnbianfzatfrin made steady progress, although there 
were some disappointments, but particularly good 
progresswas made in the training of artisans, haTping to 
reduce a major area of expatriate dependence. The 
industrynowsponsore almost one thousand young men 
end women atinstitutionsattertiary leveL 

The loss of experience in the expatriate field remains a 
major worry. We are seeking to astablishconditions of 
service appropriate to tire nature ofthezr employment. It 
is a complex situation whichwill not be resolved 
overnight but I would like to reassure contract staffthat 
we recognise the need to retain their skiOsand experience. 
We are fully aware oftheir essential roleinthe- 
maintenance of production in a highly technical industry, 
end Zambianization would be quite impossible without 
theirassistanca. 
My coffeagueson the board and others wfthfn the 
industry are rsviBwmgtbo whole concept of 
Zambianization. It certainly bas never been Government 
policy or intention to. put a Zambian everywhere in the . 
mining industry by a given date. TWs is n ot oniy 
Inconsistentwith Zambia'sview aboutthe international 
community of nations of which she is an active member ' 
but it is also patently dangerous for Zambia's own well¬ 
being. Techrucal progress cannot be made by cutting 
ourselves off from outside contacts. Many Zambians wffl 
wantto broaden their experience elsewhere and so we 
shall be expecterfto play host to other nationalities who 
wrf] want to leam from, orteach us something. This is 
goodfor the world community and Zambia. - 

What, however, must be stated unequivocally is that 
most. If not alLthe key dec® on-making or controlling 
positions will need to be.fHied by capable, experienced - 
and dedicatedZambians as soon as possible bearing hr 
mindthe need to maintain safety, eflkaency and 
productivity on the mines-This wHI entail rigorous 
selection and fntensivgtraining programmes forthose 
who show promise buttheywriE need the support and 
assistance of experienced staff for sometime. Support for 
the UriiveiatyofZamiria will haveto be increased and. 
the whole exercise wiO costaJotin money, effort, 
disappointment and maybesomatiniM team. 

But the measures announced by His Excellency the 
President Jastyear in August will mean nothing if this 
commrtmentfanatDttdeiriTdlcanoniy'hopethattire " 
shareholders,those who woric on the mines, andthe 
public at large will bear with us! ontheboerd and give us 
afittie longer to workthroqgh these momentous times. 

new sources of supply and increased transport charge* 
has resulted in substantially increased total costs. 

protluct,on was achieved at Mufuhra', Luapshya 
** i mhishi as compared with last vear. The iricred&e 

at IMufulira wns attributable to further recovery from the 
effects oi tho 1970 accident. At Luanshya it was due to 
higher output flom the Baluba section and at Chambishi 
ine quantity aS well as the copper content of ore 
crusnixl for treatment was higher. At Chibuluma 
production was again adversely affected by lower ore 

,n flcneral operations were affected by 

OPERATIONS 
Mufulira Division Good progress has been maintained 
on rehabilitation ofthe mine. The PI shaft has now been 
cleared down to the960 metre level which has itself 
been cleared of mud. The waste pass betweenthe 
880metre level and tine loading boxin PI shaft on the 
948metre level hasbeen cleared to permit development 
of the900 metre level crusher chamber. 

Planning and design work is well advanced fora sub* 
vertical shaft system and an T160 metre level crusher 

Prospecting OntheCoppwbelttfiamonddrilRnghas 
continued at Kalulushi East. Inthe Eastern Province, the 
Msandite arid Msandfle Extension areas northwest of 
Chipata have been abandoned because of unfavourable 
field results. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Onceagain I am hBppy to report a good year. There were 
two minor stoppages. 

A thres-yearagree merit with the Mineworksis* Union of 
Zambia on wages and conditions of service took effect. • 
from IN ovomber1973.lt was similar in form and content 

TRANSPORT AND SUPPLIES 

Various transport problems encountered fines Ja nuary 
1973 in routing materials and equipment IntoZambia 
continued. Sines January1974the ports of Dar es 
Salaam and Mombasa, and recently Lobito, have ' 
experienced congestion in varying degrees.However, 
the raflway route to Lobito and the roed routes 10 Dares . 
Salaam and Mombasa operated satisfactorily. Air 
ch^erewereusedfor urgently needed materials. The 
Tanzaraa-Zarobia railway which is expected to be 
complatedand to begfn to take traffic by tire end of 1975 
could ease the intend transport capacity problems but 
inadequate handling facilities at the port of Dar es Salaam 
may continue to impose constraints. Steps have been . 
takeniaswxirealrarnativesourcestrfsuppfyforgirods . 
hitherto imported from South Africa and investigations 
to promote local manifactureareoontmuing. * 
The inflationary pressures afflicting the'major parts ofthe 
world Were dlrecdy responsible for substantra l price 
increases of most suppITes during tfwsecond ha If of the • 
year,pwtictriartyin respectof ral-basedproducts. This, 
togatherwitb increased costs arising from establishing 

CONCLUSION 

. Since the last Chairman's statement, made by my 
■ predecessor, Mr Humphrey Mulemba, on 22 October 

1973, we have enjoyed buoyant prices for topper due to 
the extraordinarily good business conditions that 
obtained in most industrialized countries forth a greater 
partofthe past year, inthe lastfew months, however, 

. there has developed in those countries a general feeling 
that a recession,, if not a depressioriirwydevelop—■ 
something which, if it materializes, is bound to afiecroor 
results irrthecoming year seriously. 

The price of copper today is K852 per tonne which is 
substantially belowthe everagefor last year. People in . 
many countries are pessimistic on the genera! global 
business'outlook. While I do notwish to appearto be 
more knowledgeable than they are on conditions in their 

' own countries f do feel that If th e world's statesmen act 
with the co-operation which is necessary jn ordarto 
correct the present economic malaise, they should • 
be abieto avoid dislocations of trade which 

-• could sossrioosly affect us as to Interfere wfthaur 
- development programmes. In anycase the Zambfan^ 

copper industry of whTch RCM Is: a very inipofta rrt part is 
- f n exceflent shape and quite wed-equipped to compete 

tech n o logically, com rrrarciaH y and cost-wise with any. 
other comparable copper industry in the world. We have 

- therefore^ reason rotook at the future with any 
. foreboding, Omhe contrary- we are In a state of 
readinesstofsce the challenges that lie ahead, doing 
everything possible to maximize production .and - 

'minimize costs through efficiency end dedication to duty. 

Zambia is an active member of CIPEC and it is our hope 
that the consuming countries will understand the worries 
of prod uemgeoun tries in regard to the fluctuating 
prices of copper. CIPEC is looking forward to closer 
tfeliaboratioa between tfie consumers end producers so 
as to stabilize prices and to arrive at an accommodation 
in pursuit of sound international trade and economic 

- development practices. Zambia will give full support to 
ties policy and thebnard of RCM is united in this 
direction^writ -'■* 

That the company fe/rn such a healthy state is" due largely 
to the untiring efforts of myfelldw directors,. 
management a rid aU employees ofthe com parry. To them 
l extend my heam’estcongrstulatfons; 1 should also like 
to pay special tribute to Mr Mulemba.my predecessor, 
who steered the affairs of R CM with e high degree of 
competence during histeriure oF office. To the other 
form er'directorsateo—Messrs. D CMulaisho, E G 
Kasondeand IH Muchangwe—1 wish to pay my 
tribute. 

As I said earl far thecomingyearinsy bo fraught with 
trials, some of them broughtabout by e'xtBmal forces 
beyond our control.’ But the resilience of Zambia’s copper 
min'mg industry rssuch that no matlerwhat the 
challenges, your company can afford to facethefuttira 
with an air erf caim'confidence. 

ftqan Cohsalids tedMirres Limited is Ineoip orate din 
Zambia.'Copies of tins Chairman's statement together 
wHh copiesatthe annual report and accounts, can be 
obtamediromJts London representatives, the Secretary, 
RST International Metals Limited. Oh0 NobksStreeL 
London, EC2V 7DA. 
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Chloride eases 
the pressure 

' -v.' ors will ant have to search 
r;v t"-o Chloride's balance sheet 

. V why a rights issue makes 
- “> just now. Ac the March 

'.;ar-end total borrowings 
. £27.6m of which £10.1m 

^ - thort-rerra, compared to 
F-r elders’ funds of -£44.2m. 
■■-tober 25 borrowings had 

: M to £38J9m of which 
i- -i was short-term. ■ 

airtedly, £4m of overdraft 
■ .'.'■'v' has ‘now been converted 

;i%* three-year term loan, 
- '*j/£3m of the increase is ex- 

‘:d by acquisitions and 
. udders’ funds have mean- 

' risen to £47.3m. But rhe 
: : ratio is.nonetheless up 

* - -V:62 to.82 per.cent, which 
-/■;*-:mning to loot uncomforr- 

' -. ;■■?.!> a base j/om which to 
7 • • nvestment in.manufactur- 

; ant .by means of further 

:-■ the moment, however, the 
• s of -the balance sheet 

. appear . to be over. 
; ^'Jii.Lzadon in die lead, price- 

:**Jy around £230 a tonne 
''i*ed to a peak last year of 

• ■ • •? will take some of the hear 
. ,_.> irking capital although an Coats PatOJOS 
•reducnon -between now 

'*fr.-.ie yer end seems unlikely, /-v . . t 
- ~'.-:*>erre of increase in bor- IlntO LlIG 

■* should now be much * i v , 
, while the. new rules on. n£lPk 
appreciation should be aVVlL^llUflCIV 
Elm-or so. in cash-flow. 

Mr Edward Powell who retires 
from the chairmanship of 
Chloride Cronp today. 

w': xnwhile the trading situs- 
-emains reasonably buoy- 
Df the 50 per cent interim 
improvement nearly half 

sunted for by acquisitions, 
,.. , at still leaves a fair degree 

J^ganic growth, especially 
■;as, with operating mar- 

. only slightly down. The 
- of 12.6 per cent at the 
. price of 40p on the fore- 
:-Hvidend thus looks a rea- 

':.-:ly sound prospect, and if 
no means surprising that 

■ : sub-underwriting should. 
gone so smoothly. ' 

m: 1974 (1973) 
Hization £3 2.8 m 
‘.or profits £7.96m (£5Jim) 

end gross 1.34p (3.23p) 

thread 

costs 
rricane 

. ort for the bears of the 
^ery sector was provided by 

?• bread yesterday which re¬ 
dd a 23 per cent, profits, 
at the interim stage. Fur- 
setbacks are likely from 

e majors with September 
ends, though smaller fry 
escape thanks to their 
cosr structures, 

ays in recovering' price 
.ses are largely to blame 
hitbread’s case costs dur- 
he period rose b £10m, 
mig the benefits of the 
ary price increase and it 
pected that the current 
will bear an 

of extra overbeads. 
Whitbread has managed 

■h volume sales ahead well 
the national average, per- 

by 6 per cent, this extra 
e has been at a heavy cost 

.fit3-= 1 • • r.: • *.-• -< l: 

-h the September price in- 
. now through the follow 

jh from the previous one 
mother adjustment next 
ry, Whitbread-expects to 
a- most of- the~£3Jm .pro- 

-• ;t at the. jn^erim: The 

The textile majors . are now 
riding the wrong side of a 
massive commodities switch- 
back, spectacular even by 
Korean War standards, which 
promises to add new thrills and 
spills to. the familiar cyclical 
pattern. Following rumbles from 
Courtaulds earlier in the week, 
yesterday's interim report from 
Coats Patons drives home the 
message that world markets 
folded up abruptly in the second 
quarter qf the year as destock¬ 
ing worked its way through -the 
multitudinous layers of the tex¬ 
tile chain, and wool and cotton 
prices veered downwards by 
about 30 per cent. - 

Its latest resoles, showing a 
hefty rise in interest charges all 
but obliterating an 11.4 per cent 
gain in trading profits, bear the 
scars of a downturn in the Aus¬ 
tralian market, and a disappoint¬ 
ing . response to the easing of 
price controls in the United 
States, as well as £1.3m exchange 
losses mainly accounted for by 
the group's Brazilian and Italian 
subsidiaries. 

tal, aJ] yielding more and earn¬ 
ing a higher proportion of 
profits in the United' Kingdom. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £70.5m ■ 
Sales £213m:(£193m) , 
Pre-tax profits £24.9m (£24m) 
Dividend gross l-34p (1.285p) 

B&C 

The asset, 
attractions 
Against earlier expectations of 
roghly similar profits for 1974 
British & Commonwealth is now 
upgrading itsforecast-^at least 

.at the pre-tax level—to an im¬ 
provement of around a tenth. 
But though that suggests some¬ 
thing of a slowdown' in the 
second half following a 50 per 
cent plus pre-tax jump in the 
opening six months, any drop 
in second-half trading profits 
will apparently largely reflect 
the fact that last year's second 
half took' in a major contract 
completion on the aviation ser¬ 
vices side. 

In general terms, then, the 
shipping side is having another 
satisfactory year, with South 
African - trade". remaining 
buoyant and enabling sharply 
higher costs to -be- satisfactorily, 
passed on in higher freight 
rates. . 

In . the' aviation division the 
main impetus has again come 
from Bristow Helicopters, the 
gain here being partly offset 
by a difficult year for British 
Island Airways. Elsewhere, 
losses oh the. tour side.are being 
reduced But not as fast as had 
been hoped. 

While the low yield—a maxi¬ 
mum prospective of 8.4 per cent 
at 126p may continue to plague 
the shares, the fact remains that 
the group is still selling at well 
under half net asset value, with 
either the ships and properties 
or the quoted investments 
thrown in for free, depending 
on which way one likes to view 
the situation. • -- • 

Interim-. .1974(1373) - 
Capitalization £40.8m 
Sales £68m (£51m) 
Pre-tax profits £8.37m (£5.47m) 
Dividend gross 4-25p (3.15p) 

Metal Box 

The computing concept known 
as the data base is causing signi- 

.firant changes in the structure 
and way of life of many large 
companies: It enables companies 
to respond more rapidly to un- 

Computer versus individual: a new 
industrial revolution 

As an example, .the, dcUMjJL trance. in the organization; and the 
organization’s ability to react to 
change. 

For the data-processing 
manager, the advent of data 
bases raises two possibilities. 
First, because the users them- 

certaioty; it is industrializing . selves now have direct access to 
white collar workers in much 
the' same way that the shop 
floor was industrialized by the 
advent of mass production. 

These points were among 
those argued earlier this week 

the data base, the dara-process- 
inft department may decline in 
importance, simply providing 
technical support and playing 
no part in decision making. 

Alternatively, however, new 
at a London conference by John roay be adopted. The data 
Die bold, founder and president base ?PPr2*ch means that large, 
of the Diebold management con- 'e<! systems covering, - — .— 
cultancy group and prophet of £or **am5!e’ personnel, admini- more than the sheer processing 
automation for the oasr *>0 vears station, distribution and inven- power of the computer is m- 

A data base is in e^seKe a lories may replace smaller, local volved. 
large file of information which sy*ems- wonder there 

These new systems could 

associated with a real transfer 
of power. 

Traditionally, the position of 
an individual or group in the 
organization was based largely 
on the possession or control of 
some information or knowledge. 
This position is clearly threat¬ 
ened when the knowledge is 
held in a data base. 

Replacing human judgment in 
muting processes by a process- 
control computer is a familiar 
industrial example of this prin¬ 
ciple. Now the principle is being 
extended more widely into com¬ 
mercial organizations, and much 

is held in a computer system. 
Its significance arises from rhe 
fact that it is a single, compre¬ 
hensive file which can cover a 
company's whole operations; 
information can be extracted in 
many forms ; and every user of 
the file can have direct access 
to it via local terminals. 

As analysed by John Diebold, 
data base technology - has an 
impact in four main areas : the 

le of data-processing mana¬ 
gers^ resistance within the 

new systems 
mark as {treat an advance as the 
introduction of the large, com¬ 
puter-based airline reservations 
and banking networks. And the 
question is: who will manage 
them ? It could be the data- 
processing manager, who would 
thus move into the mainstream1 
of corporate management. 

The resistance to the instal¬ 
lation of data bases in an 
organization is likely to be more 
serious than the usual inertia 

is opposi¬ 
tion. The barriers around indi¬ 
viduals and groups are being 
broken down; there is strong 
resistance from those who feel 
their entrenched position to be 
threatened; and there is a fur¬ 
ther fear that the individual's 
own performance might be 
monitored using the immediate- 
response data base. 

This is closely linked to the 
third point, the role of the in¬ 
dividual in the organization. 
Data bases can undoubtedly in- 

Productjon _ j1+ 

a travel agency clerk, whopjevi- been1 suSl^f 
ously used his knowledge ox short term. ^ at leasts 
where to find information anu „ by contrast .l 
how to apply it, is downgraded N™’b£ic com$6ltee 
when an interactive computer uncertain*■nfnd:,t 
system guides him through his • _e M problems of {nFulfStt|»- 
work in a programmed manner, * S ^ materials • 

-lie individual ”, J5lPbpld “^jnces, *pp S;T 
says, has been included in the cap 
system more■ completely than j ‘tfjis situation, according' 
ever before.” . . * Diebold, data bases are ' 

YVhai we are witnessing, be -njr vimLally uidisoenc • 
continues, is the iodustriabza- large organizations 
tion of the lower levels of white* aoie immediate!!. 
collar work; and there is a ^ess fuU-iu^nnafion system^,: 
close parallel with the period atcess. ru company cannov» 
when the technology of mass J to today’s,,, 
production was revolutionizing respono uncertainues. 
industry. m£5 of die technical.prob,,. 

Mass production downgraded ““jj °desjgning and .ifflple--, 
e skill of the production line ^ms ot desimnus U ot tne production nue T_t_^UaSe avstems ar*t- 

, but raised the skills menhng data base_sywcn i. 
I by tool setters end Reads' solved cer““Dyute%,; 
iniditore Fnr mnv shoo- the new ranges ot compui 

organization to implementing which opposes any change. This crease the power of the system 
che system ; the individual’s role is because die new system is over rhe individual. 

the 
worker 
needed 
patternmakers. For many sh.op- 
fioor workers, mass production 
technology meant above all 
reliance on the system; accord¬ 
ing to Diebold it now seems 
clear that data base technology 
will mean the same for many 
white collar workers. 

Finally, there is the influence 
on an organization’s ability to 
react to outside . changes. 
Historically., the business en¬ 
vironment—in administration. 

which are now appearingcteinB? 
to offer this mo^e of operauoa*rl 

But, as Diebold pointed out., 
this week, large ptoblems ot^. 
management and wdustriaF; 
relations remain. -* 

“We must not .forget , ne 
sums up, “-that this technolDEh 
is changing the very fabric.o\J 
our corporate environment. 

Kenneth OweiO 
- 

Why the Greeks are keen on full EEC membership 

The. group can expect in- , 
creased difficulties in jiome /^,7PrCAQC 
markets during the second half v-/yCI aCciS 
and beyond. Bank borrowings 
could well be up by a half at 
the year end following tiie in- 

strength 
creased burdens of financing 
higher-priced cotton stocks, 
while .some .hefty, writedowns 
here look inevitable. 

■ sed budgetary changes on 
ctirity and stock appreda- 
aiuld be worth about £3m 
i a full year. But while 
.ptnmsmg implies a -pre- 
tal for the year of around 
0,000 where'with the “ A 

at 36p the p/e ratio is 
nder 7 and the yield on a 
lined dividend 11.3 per 

Leave ' Brewery shares 
for the moment. , 

m: 1974-75 (1973-74) . 
ilizirtion £8L4m 
£l63m (£138m) 
: profits £12.5m (£l€.3m) 
md gross lJOp (1.25p) 

Metal Box’s strength in the 
first half derives largely from 
tbe gearing effect of continued 
high -demand'wMdrhas' boosted 

„ , , . __. margins all round. The most 
Thus, the classical dramatic improvement Is over¬ 

emerging, only this time the Beo- seajf where pre-interest profits 
graphically well-spread groups went ahead 56 per cent on the 
in traditionally stable product bac]c 0f a 34 per cent sales 

e current areas», CoaK, will feel the jncrease, and the inference here 
additional drau6bt every bit as much as js 0f ga^ from more liberal 

domestic manufacturers who pricing policies than at home, 
have been coining it in export Any potential benefit which 
markets. The shares, which lost revisions in tbe Price Code may 
3Ip-to 26}p on the bearish state- bring in this respect has to be 
ment, still look vulnerable on a seen against a background of 
yield of 14.7 per cent against easing demand for food, bever- 
-,-,— . ■ -—. - age and ..other cans..as. well as 

Ouuid* shareholders in Geoge 
Kent—that is to sap share.- ^ sinmg though, ' ' 
holders other £han.tbeGmjern- Meanwhile; overseas - demand; 
ment and Rank Organisation, .seems likely ID continue rising, 
who between therrr control 42.'aIbeit at a -slower, rate. '. 
per cent of jhe tqinri^-ftffte • There is .good reason then to r— „ _ , * fl . . , -  .iv. aunt u xuuu ttaovu meu lu 

hardly had all that large a role think thif .profits' wiU reach 
to play m determining the jote jyooxijj £40m pre-tax this year 
of. the company. But 'as if a ggajQ^j- £30m last. A prospec- 
]7p share, price for Kent was tive-p.^-radQ of-aroiind 4 and 
riot bad enough when set against . ^ j^pijed ^e]d of rsome 10J 
what could have been .sjp a cent at 147p, allied with 
share cash at hand nod the Ohc thejsoundn^s of MB’s financial 
bid gone through* shareholders position fwhich the Budget will 
haver noto been tola the position enhance by Up to £5m), all sug¬ 
ar SMI is worse than expected, :tfaat the shares ought- to 
That the Government is now perform at least as well as the 
guaranteeing loans to SMI may nj^rket 
raise an ironic laugh, but share- , 
holders may want further assur- Interims 1974/75 £1973/74) 
once that the situation at SMJ, Capitalization £67m 
which has deteriorated so Sales £224mr (£l€7m) 
quickly, has now been contained. Pre-tax -profits £19Jiin (f 133m) 
Courtaulds, Carrington and Too- Dividend gross 6.5p (5.8p) 

On the first of this month it 
was exactly 12 years since the 
EEC-Greece association treaty 
was put in operation. For more 
than seven years this associa¬ 
tion treaty has been limited to 
its current “ administration 

For Greece this involved a 
loss of $56m in mostly interest- 
subsidized . Joans, a further 
potential loss of $20Gm from the 
non-renewal of the financial 
protocol in 1968, cancellation 
of promised Community support 
for the establishment of an in¬ 
dustrial complex in Volos and 
discontinuation of the discus¬ 
sions for the setting-up of a 
fund for Greek, agriculture. This 
fund is intended to be similar 
and parallel to the European 
Fund for Agricultural Support 
and Orientation (FEOGA). 

This was the price chat the 
Greeks paid to maintain the 
military regime in isolation from 
Europe. 

It was natural that the first 
government after the collapse 
of the military junta should 
have swiftly tried to “ un¬ 
freeze” the association treaty. 
But surprise was expressed 
when it was reported that there 
now exists' in Athens a strong 
interest not simply in the re¬ 
activation of the treaty but in 
attaining full membership of 
the EEC. 

live to the other developing 
countries. 

Ac the same time Greek im¬ 
ports from the EEC during the 
same decade have been only 
marginally above tbe level that 
can be explained either by the 
greater competitive ability of 
the EEC to supply goods to the 
developing countries relative to 
tbe rest of the world or by the 
general growth of imports 
Greece. 

Association brought impres¬ 
sive gains to Greek exports with 
out tying Greece’s imports.exces¬ 
sively to EEC markets. - Greek 
exports to the EEC increased 
from 36 per cent of her total 
exports in 1962 to 42 per cent 
in 1971. 

Greek imports from the EEC 
-as a proportion of total Greek 
imports increased only margin¬ 
ally—from 43 per cent in 1962 
to 44 per cent in 1971. 

By the beginning of 1971 
Greek exports. to the EEC 
covered 37 per cent of the Greek 
imports from the Six compared 
with only 29 per cent in 1962. • 

Foreign direct investment has 
been greatly encouraged by asso¬ 
ciation. Foreign companies with 
an eye on the growing EEC 
markets could locate in Greece 
and take advatage of the avail¬ 
ability of low-wage labour with- 

having that advantage 

me 

by MMmrnwm1 res- •....: r/yV's,. '■■VsFZi- j\ Tar * - ■ 
«*• 

A grower gathering tobacco leaves in a family field, 
one of Greece’s basic agricultural products. 

Tobacco is out 
eroded through the tariff when 

m.- exporting to the EEC. A distinct 
upward trend in private invest- 

S22f®S JEmen£ flows can 1,6 recorded after festos of the two ™mn ponucal ^ enacunent of assoriauon 
parties that are contesting the tj-gjjy 

ClThp^nrwm the uIt: *1 interesting to see how fac£d wth serious problems, accessible to a number of 
these bene&ts j)f the^association particularly over the manning Greece’s main competitors from 

‘ A" " " ‘“of ships and the harmonization 

owners. In a report to the EEC in the near future. An 
council it argued that Greek EEC Mediterranean policy, by 
shipping companies would be making the EEC markets more 
#. . ..... 11 -- a * ~e 

option of full membership by agreement can be further in- 
1984, but nothing prevents the creased through full member- 
speeding up of the procedure. ship. The producers of Greece’s 
There are strong economic and basic agricultural products (eg, 
political reasons which may lead soft and hard wheat, rice, olive 
the first “post coup” elected pi], wines„ tobacco, fruit and 
Greek government, when it re- vegetables) will certainly profit 
places the present caretaker from the present Common Agri¬ 

cultural Policy. 
Harmonization of the Greek 

agricultural policy with that of 
the EEC will also make profit¬ 
able the introduction of new pro¬ 
ducts in Greek agriculture. Finr 

of national maritime legislations. 
The impetus for full member¬ 

ship can also be seen as a 
response to the formulation of 
a common policy towards the 
Mediterranean countries by the 

jxn 
rp; 
T.i 
-:»■* 

of rhe EEC countries. Situated?' 
in a strategically sensitive area,:<l-i 
in a part of the world which;., 
has experienced serious up?,.- 
heavals all too often, the over-*', 
whelming majority of Greeks 
have come to realize that their. , 
future would be more secure* 

utlffi&Tt'&F- - ■"■■■'•s *f their economy and society,! 
become more interwoven with./ 
an independent and powerful','. 
European Community. *ij" 

Such a development will also, - 
act to stabilize their internalr*;. 
democratic institutions and 
make the recurrence of the., 
events of April, 1967. a very" ‘ 
remote possibility indeed. 

If and when the new candi-.,. 
date for tbe tenth place in the,-- 
Community’s bouse presents itr, 
self, the situation wall be radi-.: 
cally different from tbat prer,- 
vailing in the case nf Norway-,:-. 
—the prospective member that* 
opted out. 

This time it may -be the:-; 
Community that will decide tai- 
“opt out". Short-term expe-,.. 
diency may induce raembeon. 
states to keep but a country.; 
whose internal civilian institu-..* 
lions have yet to prove theip*c 
stability. r.;?- 

The present state of Greco-'■ 
Turkish relations is another^ 
factor that will make a numbef 
of EEC countries reluctant to 
speed up at this stage the prow 
cedure for full Greek member^., 
ship. ; 

Yet full membership will* 
have its own feedback effect-» 
on the Greek institutions and 
will help to promote stability 
in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

George Yannopoulos 
Mr Yannopoulos is deputy 
chairman. Graduate School 
of Contemporary European 
Studies. University of Reading. 

the area, may undercut the 
favourable position so far en¬ 
joyed by Greek exports. 

But it is perhaps on the poli¬ 
tical front that Greece can 
derive the greatest advantage 
by linking her future to that 

Government, to ask for full 
membership. 

The EEC may then become 
■what ' it was intended tor be 
-before the Norwegian setback: 
the Europe of. Ten. 

Contrary to prevailing seep- ance through FEOGA will raise 
tidsm about the desirability of the productivity and modeimize 
association between developed the structure of Greek agricul- 
and developing countries, the ture. 
record of the Greece-EEC The Federation of Greek 
association shows that the treaty Industrialists also made it clear 
has ;brought large benefits to through a report to the Council 
the Greek economy. of Economically Active Popula- 

Over the decade 1962-1971 non in 1972 that it wants a 
Greek exports to the EEC speeding up of the procedure for 
achieved growth rates much full membership. Ir argues that, 
higher than could be expected apart from a few sectors.^ Greek 
either from the growth of Com- industry on the whole is pre¬ 
muni ty imports from develop- pared for full membership, pro- 
ing. countries as a whole (ex- vided that the promotion of 
eluding oil producers) or from private industrial development 
Greece's, changing competitive through appropriate incentives 
position in world markets- will continue to be pursued con¬ 

in' fact, over this - period sistentiy. 
Greece suffered a _ small Strangely, a group strongly 
deterioration. in her ability to opposed to full membership was 
compete in world markets rela- the Association of Greek Ship- 

Business Diary: Old Moore’s Alchemy • BSI approved 

tU 

ars or so ago Alan Moore 
himself caught up in a 

but routine export credit 
iance the building of an 
tium smelter in. Bahrain. 
»w .emerges as the man 
whom tbe Bahrainis are 
ig hopes for the traps- 
non of their island into 
f the bigger Middle East 
ial centres. 
ire’s one-year secondment 
s director generalship of 
in's Monetary Agency 
: as a reminder to the 
rs now beating their way 
oves to tbe Middle East 
jersonal contact is alJ in 
rab world.. Moore’s bank, 
ms &. Glyn’s, is not par- 
rly strong’ in Bahrain, but 
ivolvement in the EGOrti 
*r financing led him into 
jitful relationship with 
in’s finance ‘ minister, 
Mahmood Al-Alawi. 
Monetary Agency is still 

g off the ground and Al¬ 
ls depending upon- the - 

.r-old Moore to give it 
ion. There are now 16 

on the island, several 
than can be justified 

;tically, but Bahrain thinks 
well 'situated to compete 
Beirut and Kuwait as a 
iping financial centre. It is 
:e in which to live and it 
* trading tradition and 
ent communications. 
3re will be involved in tbe 
ing of Bahrain’s petro- 
s, which will call on all 
perience he has developed ■ 

-j his 21 years at Williams „ 
Vs, most of them ‘spent in' 
international department 
• he is now a deputy 

.or- 
, as Moore told Business 

Alan Moore: cairying Bahraini 
hopes. 

Diary yesterday, Bahrain is 
nothing like so flush with cash 
as some of its neighbours. “ It 
would not shake sterling if I 
pulled everything out ’, pe 
remarked. 

Relief 

residential development, which 
would have put the institution 
on to the streets. At current 
office ‘rent levels this would 
have cost another Elm a- year. 

Even. without such a body 
blow, the institution—which in 
its 73 years has set out well 
over'100,000 specifications on 
what is desirable for everything 
from giant cranes to beehives— 
was anxiously planning to raise 
subscriptions on membership. 

- Individual subscription rates, 
which run from about £10 a year 
to many thousands of-pounds, 
will have to go ;up by about half 
to offset, the phasing 'out of 
government aid which in 1973- 
74 peaked at around £500,000. 
More members, hard tti come by 
with-inflation forcing organiza¬ 
tions-to look- after tiie new¬ 
pence, -would, ease the.' .need 4° 
raise, subscriptions by so much. 

The BSI questions those who 
wonder about its need for such 
extensive Accommodation in 
Mayfair. Of its ..sraff of more 
than L00O about half are in the 
buildings under appeal. 

But it constantly plays host 
to such a- flood of members, 
advisers . and international 
brethren that conferences have 
spilled into -, the corridors, or, 
during-the summer, into Hyde 
Park. Even though, metrication 
has finally been settled there is 
now a boom in consumer pro¬ 
duct'standards. 

The British Standards Institu¬ 
tion top brass are -heaving a 
£lm sigh of relief round at their 
prime-site offices—a couple of 
half floors of-Fountain House 
on Park Lane and a seven- ■ 
storey office block in Park S mark 
Street. The success of an r • 
appeal, will allow them to stay 
in the: offices until the lease 

runs out in 2034. 
Westminster City Council has 

decided not to renew permission 
for the buildings to -be used .as 
offices because of increased 

Eric Sharp is making.his mark 
in. the higher, echelons of Mon¬ 
santo, the big American chemi¬ 
cals and fibres concern. Sharp 
is to-become, chairman of Mon¬ 
santo Limited, .' tbe ; United 
States group's . wholly owned 
British subsidiary. 

Born a Londoner, Sharp was 
marketing manager of British 
Nylon Spinners in 1965 when its 
interests were merged with 
those of IC1 Fibres. Four years 
later he crossed the Atlantic to 
join Monsanto and, based in 
New York, became assistant fen era 1 manager, commercial, 
or the Monsanto Textiles 

Company. 

Two years ago be returned _to 
Europe as director, commercial 
—international, and in 1972 
moved from Brussels to London 
to become deputy chairman of 
Monsanto Limited. When he 
takes over the chairmanship at 
the ‘beginning of next year he 
wfil continue to serve as a mem¬ 
ber of the European and United 
States management boards of 
Monsanto Textiles and will keep 
on his appointment as director, 
commercial—international, of 
that company.' 

Preoccupied as he must be 
with the current downturn in 
the. textile cycle apd the soften¬ 
ing of rhe international chemi¬ 
cal market, Sharp is in a good 
position to keep a check on the 
energy supply situation. He is 
also a part time member of the 
London Electricity Board.- 

Bedmongery- 
Quilts, those items of billowing 
bedmongery from the colder 
regions of Europe are now 
reasonably popular in Britain. 

- Hoeebst, the West German 
chemical giant, bas awarded the 
sole British licence to produce 
quilts filled with their brand of 
stuffing to the Scota David 
•Christie Group. Christie .ac¬ 
quired the recumbent bed- 
makers Walker and Clark six 
years ago at a time when the 

Scots habit of clinging to the 
old family bed promised little 
hope of growth. 

Christie launched _ the firm 
into continental quilts, since 
wben annual turnover has risen 
from £110,000 to about £1.8m. 
Now the company has decided 
to concentrate entirely on quilts, 
but ran into the problem of 
assuring a constant source of 
filling material. 

Most natural feather and 
down supplies came from China 
and were therefore vulnerable. 
Christie heard that Hoechst were 
10 push their Trevira trademark 
in Britain and clinched a deal. 

Now his firm is wondering 
whether sales from the East Kil¬ 
bride plant could be extended 
to North America, and also to 
Holland and France, two conti¬ 
nental countries which agree 
with the Scots that bed warmth 
equals blanket weight. 

Christie, who is 36, believes 
the energy crisis is on tbe com¬ 
pany’s side. As the cost of cen¬ 
tra] heating soars and people 
begin to worry about their 
thermostats, they will consider 
whether duvets are a more eco¬ 
nomic way of keeping warm at 
night- : 

Business Diary rather doubts 
it—there seems no way of 
stopping the toes from peeking 
out the other end. 

How democratic can pou get 
note: under the nde which says 
that airline employees must give 
way if there are farepaying pas¬ 
sengers to fill the, seats, David 
Nicolson, chairman of British 
Airways, has been offloaded 
twice this week, once by his 
own airline and once by the 
Belgian airline Sabena. 

TELEFUSION 
LIMITED 

In his report to the Annual Meeting, 
the Chairman, Mr. J. C. Wilkinson. said: 

^<»We expect a difficult period for trading 
In the U.K., and are well prepared for it. 
The net asset position reflects the increasing 

strength of the Group to meet any problems 
of the future. The profit for the second half 

year exceeded the profit achieved in the boom 
conditions of the first half. We are 
maintaining profitability consistent with an 
improvement of Group liquid resources 

arising from growing cash flow. Rental 
income has provided a major portion of 
our record net cash flow, and is of a 
highly stable nature!^. 

FINANCIAL FACTS YEAR ENDED 27th APRIL, 1974. 

* Turnover up 41% at £45m. 
* Pre-tax profits up 10.7% at £3.56m. 
* Net cash flow at record £7.8m. 
* Maximum allowed dividend of 4.09p 

per share. 
* Net assets 36% up on previous year. 

Mr. John Wilkinson, Managing Director, commenting on current 
progress said: ... 

66 We are continuing to increase"our'market share on both 
rental and retail and I am pleased to announce that our colour 
television rental subscribers are now higher than at 1st May 
when we sold our London Rental accounts. Our overheads are 
being contained which will aid future profitabifity^#. 

. Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from Tbe Secretary 

PRESTON NEW ROAD - BLACKPOOL • FY4 4QY. 
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Demand stays strong and Smiths 
Industries exceed expectations 
By Ashley Dmker 

Best expectations in the mar- 
ket for Smiths Industries were 
for a virtually maintained pre¬ 
tax Total for the year to August 
3 « The share 
price, which-had risen slightly 
in the proceeding week, was 

at 66p on news of 
profits up 7.6 per cent 

on uirnover 16 per cent higher. 
The pre-tax total climbed 

£ 10.5m to £11.29tn and 
ttffnover from £H7m to 

showing a margins 
decline from 0.9 to 0.83 per 
cent Trading profit was up from 
£11.67m to £133lm, but depre¬ 
ciation rose from £l.6xn to 
£l.75m and interest from £l.l2m 
to £1.92m. The “net” slipped 

from £6.09m to £5.29m, and 
after deduction of extraordinary 
items of £103,000 (against an 
addition of £477,000), per share 
earnings show a drop from ISLSp 
to 15.4p. 

Mennwhile, the total dividend 
is up from 6.83p to 7.66p, and 
there is a cash/shares option 
proposed on -the final of 4.94p. 
After a revaluation of proper¬ 
ties, return on funds employed 
was 18.fi per cent, and, exclud¬ 
ing, 20.7 against 22J) per cent. 

Generally, demand remained 
strong in most areas, with die 
chief problem, as expected, 
chat of meeting it against a 
background of shortages and dis¬ 
ruption from the shorter 
working week. Productivity 

deductions under the Price 
Code also restricted ability to 
recover costs by £800,000. 

Ac midway profits slipped 
from £4.8m to £4J>m, largely a 
reflection of the strength on die 
distribution side (this time 
round for die full term up from 
£4.28m to £5.76m at the trading 
level). Profits from supplies to 
vehicle manufacturers fluctuate 
greatly, and in the event the 
contribution was much more 
than halved at £873,000 com¬ 
pared with £ 1.89m. Areo space, 
however, held up remarkably 
well, increasing from £L89m to 
£2.55m, other industries slipped 
from £l-97m to £1.8m but the 
overseas side rose from £Llm 
to £1.77m. 

Philips dismiss decline 
in third-quarter profit 
By Peter Wainwright 

Philips Lamp, the Dutch 
electronics and electrical group, 
is homng to maintain 1974 pro¬ 
fits after tax and minorities at 
last year’s 899m guilders 
(£146.7m) or 5.17 guilders (85p) 
a share. 

Octobei earnings were des¬ 
cribed at a press conference 
yesterday as “healthy” and 
sales this year are expected to 
rise oy 11 per cent from 22,563m 
guilders in 1973. 

Sales growth and margins to¬ 
gether suffered in the second 
quarter, and yesterday it was 
reported that pre-tax profits 
were only 312m guilders (£52m) 

in the third quarter, against 
426m in the same months last 
year. 

But sales rose by 8 per cent 
ro 5.667m guilders, and good go¬ 
ing earlier this year means that 
profits for the nine months are 
still 27m guilders ahead at 
1,308m. Sales for nine months 
are 12 per cent up to 17,643m 
guilders. 

Stock levels in terms of 
sales at the end of September 
rose from 29 to 35 per cent, 
while liquid assets fell from 
1,020m to 783m guilders. But die 
board’s renewal of confidence 
helped the shares to rise by 45p 
to 520p. 

Yorkshire Chemicals edge 
ahead in hard year 

Although sales for the first 
quarter were up 20 per cent at 
Yorkshire Chemicals, progress 
was more disappointing later 
on, and the group has a small 
rise from £7.6ra to £8ra For the 
half year. Taxable profits re¬ 
flect a very small advance in 
margins with an increase from 
£1.55m to £1.65m. The dividend 
contains the whole of the in¬ 
crease allowed by legislation 
and goes up from 2.4p to 2.86p. 

The drop in sales in the latter 
part of the period followed a 
deterioration in several import¬ 
ant textile markets, although 
demand for some dyes was still 

greater than the company's pro¬ 
duction capacity. 

The board finds it hard to 
forecast trading levels for the 
next Few months because of un¬ 
certain economic conditions, but 
sales in October were at higher 
levels than the two preceedisg 
months. 

The year end of tbe parent 
company and the Australian 
subsidiary will be changed 
from March 31 to December 31, 
so the next accounts will be for 
nine months for these two com¬ 
panies and 12 months for the 
rest. 

Loss-making 
second half 
by White 
Drummond 
By F. G. Wilson 

White Drummond, the parent 
of the M & G Unit Trust and 
in which KI tin worts have a sub¬ 
stantial stake has been hard hit 
in the second half and has 
turned in a pre-tax loss for. that 
period of almost £150,000. The 
board explain that profits were 
depressed by the low levels of 
security prices throughout the 
world ana the reduction in turn¬ 
over expected in such condi¬ 
tions. 

The influence of these un¬ 
favourable conditions was some¬ 
what greater during the second 
half which explains the turn- 
round from a profitable first 
half. Then, profits showed a 
£36,000 decline to £850,000 
which was considered satisfac¬ 
tory in a period of economic 
uncertainly and a depressed 
stock market. Allowing for the 
loss, the full year to September 
30 ended with profits more than 
halved from £L45m to £701,000 
and of this tax takes £131J)00 
against £384,000 leaving the net 
balance severely reduced at 
£572,000 against £1.07m. None 
the less the total dividend is 
being raised from 35p to 3.92p 

As a result of participating in 
assurance company rescue 

ions tiie board have 
it it desirable to make a 

provision of £67,000, after tax, 
for contingent underwriting 
liability incurred. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

THE BRITISH & COMMOWEAITH SHIPPING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Board has declared an interim dividend in respect oF the year ending 31st 
December. 1974, of 5.695 per cent (2.8475 pence per ordinary stock unit) payable on 10th 
January, 1975 to stockholders whose names appear in the Register of Members at. 6th 
December. 1974. This dividend represents an equivalent gross amount, of 8J> per cent com¬ 
pared with 63 per cent paid last year. _ 

This increase in the interim dividend utilises 22 per cent out of a total permitted 
increase for the Company’s year 1974 of 234 per cent. . 

A statement, with explanatory notes is given below showing the estimated Group Profit 
for the six months to 30th .Tune, 1974. with comparative figures for the corresponding 
period of the previous vear and the actual figures for the year 1973. 

ESTIMArED UNAUDITED GROUP PROFITS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH 
JUNE, 1974 

Actual 
Estimated year to 

6 months to 30th June 31st Dec 

. TURNOVER . 

NOTES 1974 
eooo 

68.000 

1973 
P000 

51,000 

1973 
C0Q0 

116,900 

TRADING PROFIT . 
DEPRECIATION . 

1 12,599 
5,069 

8,833 
4,048 

19,776 
8,834 

1 

INTEREST PAID in respect of trading assets 
7,530 

868 
4,785 

586 
10,942 
1215 

1 OPERATING PROFIT . 6,662 4,199 9,727 

OTHER INCOME 

Associated Companies . 4 110 93 613 
Portfolio investments .. 1,507 1,192 2,424 

; Other investments . 39 72 L170 
4 Interest received . L686 1,204 2^69 

3*342 2,561 7,176 
LESS : Other interest paid . 1,633 L292 2,889 

TAXATION . 

Tax credits on U.K. dividends received .. 
Other taxation ... 

MINORITY INTERESTS 

RELEASE FROM PROVISIONS, against con¬ 
tracts completed in previous years, less 
taxation and minority interests . 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF THE 
BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIP¬ 
PING COMPANY LIMITED . 

1,709 

8371 

1369 

5,468 

4387 

14,014 

324 327 643 
3,817 2.043 5,409 

4,141 2270 6.052 

4230 
427 

3,098 
329 

7~9b2 
996 

3.803 2269 6,966 

1260 — — 

_5,06 3 2.769 

NOTES 
1. The 1972 underwriting year of The Scottish Lion Insurance Company Limited closes 

on 31st December, 1974. Pending ascertainment of the results, which are expected to 
exceed those of the 1971 year (£401,0001 no transfer of profit (1973-^Nfl) has been 
made to the Profit & Loss Account (year 1973—£200,000)._ • 

2. The charge for taxation (other than tax imputed to dividends received] tor the six 
months is calculated by reference to an estimated charge for the full year at the rate 

Thu comparative figures for the six months ro 30tir June, IS73, have been adjusted to 
reflect the effective rate of taxation as shown by the accounts for the year ended 31st 
December. 1973. , , , 

3. Present indications are that profits tor the year before taxation, minority interests and 
exceptional items will exceed those of the previous year by some 10 per cent. The 
apparent slow down in growth in the second half of the year arises almost wholly 
from the fact that in the previous year a profitable contract was completed within the ■ 
second half of the vear. , ,„,.«**** . . , 
After an increased charge for taxation of some £1,500,000 and a reduction of some 
£200.000 in profits applicable to minority interests, it is estimated that net attributable 
profits will be rather better than those of the previous year. This projection does not 
include the release from provisions made in earlier years shown in the figures For the 
half year at £1360.000 net of taxation and minority interests. • 
Such estimates are made on the basis that there Is no significant difference in exchange 
rates between now and the end of rhe year. , , ' 

4. Profits from associated and overseas companies in which the Group has a substan¬ 
tial interest are included in the half year results and estimates for the full year only 
to the extent of dividends received' or expected to be received. It is considered that 
the Group's equity interest in such companies will show a useful increase over that 
of the previous vear. . . 

14th November, 1974. 

Stock markets 

Gilts steadier, biut equities still under cloud 
A steadier' tone in the gilt 

edged market failed to help 
equities yesterday. Share'prices' 
remained depressed, by fears 
that the Budget will not inject 
cash into industry quickly 
enough. And the mood was fur¬ 
ther unsettled by Mr Lever's 
warning, on a radio programme, 
of the economic dangers facing, 
die world. 

The FT index closed 33 off 
at 1823, barely one point above 
its 16 year low point. The Tinrps 
index was 1.19 down at 71.88, 
a new low for 1374- Recorded 
bargains fell back to 5,527. 

.. Several of the market leaders 
tried to follow gilts to higher 
-levels during the-first hour. But 
there was no buying support 
behind the early prices and 
gains quickly turned to losses. 
Some internationals like Philips 
Lamps (520p), and Unilever 
NV (£11) strengthened behind 
a sharply rising investment dol¬ 
lar permium.' 

ICI, having touched 146p 
initially, closed 5p off at 138p, 
Unilever were only ip harder 
at 155p after 157p and Glaxo 
Group ended 4p off at 218p 
after 229p. 

The warning on the second 
half outlook from the chairman 
of Courtaulds continued to. 
upset the textile section. Shares 
in Courtaulds added a penny at 
first on bear closing, but then 
eased with the rest of the mar¬ 
ket to end a net lp down at 58p. 
Poor interim profits from Coats 
Patou saw the shares 3Jp down 
at 264p. 

Some overseas earners—Bats 
(170p) and RTZ (109p) stood 
our against the trend. A search 
for shares likely to benefit from 
the relief on stock appreciation 
tax brought a small gain far 
International Timber (48p). 
With the gold price rocketing 
ever higher, Johnson Matthey, 
the bullion dealer, gained 7p to 
210p. 

Engineering shares bad an 
erratic day, managing on which 

ended with j most. shares . rally¬ 
ing from minor falls.’But half 
time trading results .brought 
Metal Box back 'to 147p after 
253p. Shipbuilders ' opened 
firmly but quickly feH foul of 
the profit takers. - 

Motor shares, remained up¬ 
set by the implications of higher 
petrol prices, BLMC eased to 
7jp. But good half'time profits 
helped Smiths Industries' rally 
to end unchanged at' 66p. A 
feature an this pitch was Sealed 
Motor (Z3p) on - its heating 
installation interests—likely to 
benefit from the lifting, qf hire 
purchase controls.' 

A sharp Call in Chloride 
Group, 5p off -at 45p, followed 

an interim report which_ iff- 
clnded. news- of a £7m .rights 
issue. . ' 

Store and consumer-: shares 
followed the market , trend,' to 
close ■ with minor 'losses after 
shedding' their early improve¬ 
ments- Marks & Spencer' (115p) 
had touched llSp. at'first. 

The brewery .section-was un¬ 
able to maintain, the. recovery 
which has followed the absence 
from the Budget of higher excise 
dudes. Whitbread “A” shares, 
dipped to 36p after the first 
half report. Oti the hotel side, 

-shares In J. Lyons, turned _duH 
once again, and Trust .House 
Forte lost ground at 49p.' •' 
- Renewed rumours ox rights 

Latest dividends 
All dividends In new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
(and par values)' 
All da Packaging (10p) Int . 
A. & C. Black (Z5p) Int 
grit & Comm 6hip fSffip) In 
Caledonia Env (25p)' Int 
John Carr (Done) (25p) Fij 
Cerro Carp Qly . 
Chloride Group (25p) Lot. 
Coats Pa tons (25gi) Int '• 
James Dawson (25p) Int 

E Midland Press (25p) Int 
Eng Nat Lav (Dfd 25p) Int 0.26 
Gateway Secs (25p) Int 
Greenbank ind(10p).Int. 
N. Greening (25p) Int 
R. Green Props (10p) Fin 
Ent Computers (El) 
Int Telephone 
Messina (Trans) Dev Fin 
Metal Box (£1) Int 
A. & J. Mncklow (25p). . 
J. N. Nichols Vim (25p) Ini 
Nth Secs Tst (25p) Tut 
Noranda Mines Qly 

Ord. 
div 

Year' $2 Pay 
-date ■ 

Year’s 
total 

2.0 10/1 — 
1^ 125 3/1 —■' 
4-Z5 3.15 10/1 — 
3.42' 23S 10/t — 
1.34 _J.83t 9/1 2.18 
30C. 25c 27/12 105c 
1.34 1.22 3/1 ■ 5.04f+ 
1.34 3/1 . — 
1.87 1.42 3/1 
1.58 1A2 20/1 — 

0^5 ' 8/1 — 
0.84 0.71 18/12 — . 
1J31 .-1 Jit 3/1 . — 
0.52 0.5 6/12 — ■ 
134 
i-os 
38c. 

1.19 
1-OS 
35c 

17/12 
137 
1-0S 
146c 

Prev . 
year 
7.08 
5.43 

-937 
8.53 
1.83+- 
75c ■ 
♦J9-. 

, 3.85 
5AS. . 
3.03 
1.25 . 
1.51 . 
2:75+- 
2.06 
1.96 
LOT" 
132c 

SheKabear Price (25p) Int 
Smiths Ind (50p) Fin 
WU thread & Co (25p) rnt 
White Drummond (5pJ Fin 
Yorkshire Chem (ZSp) In 
Young & Co Brew (SOp) In 
t Adjusted for scrip issue.- S Special dividend to 
investment states- ff Including 3.7p on the enlarged 
a share. 

32c 25C - 21/12- 60c 43c - 
6.48 - 5.77 ~ 24/1 ' — 13.78 
7.57 7.21 3/1 7.57 731 
3.0 4.2 6/1 — 93 
1.04 L0 ' . 3-61 
50c 40c ' 36/12 180c 140c 
1.89 535 _ 4.69 535. 
1.30 . 135 7/1 ■> — . 3.07 
4.94 435 7.66 6.83 
1.3 135 14/1 —- . 4.07 
2.48 2.18 10/1 3.92 3.5 
2.86 ‘ 2.4 - 2/1 —• - . 4.82. 
1.49 1.07 11/12 —. _ . — 

maintain trustee 
capital.- c cents 

Yissue 'plans'*took a 'few pence 
• off meat banking shares. Lloyds 

(105p) closed-Sp off—^an aver- 
'^K'ioK -fpr rite .sector.- Else¬ 

where in the financial sector, 
-Bi‘yanalog FinanceVeakened at. 
first but later ralliecLto 6p. 

In a dull property sector, 
--shared inTJ. Studey Investment 
Trust frfl to 67p on disappoint' 
trient with the lack of news on 
the Eagle Star bid .proposal . - 
- Losses of a fevr pence in oils 
left BP at 252p, Burmah at. 134p_ 
.and Ultramar. at 96p—the ; last 
named . Tunning.' Inro- profit- 
taking after a good rise.' 

Sooth African gold shares' had. 
an active day* with prices mov¬ 
ing sharply in response ' to 

- bulHon quotations- The final 
picture was - mixed—Charter 

• Consolidated-(117p) and Umsel 
(340py^lghar but many others 

. -unchanged, r - Australian- shares 
cazhe back sharplyi'v 

'Equity turnover'for November. 
13 was £70-4m (13399 bargains). 
Adive stocks yesterday accord-- 
ing tff Exchange Telegraph. Were 
ICI, Cons Goldfield, -Uiuon Cor¬ 
poration, Charter Consolidated, 
General Electric, ' European* 
Ferries, GKfcL Lonrho, Unilever 

1 - ahd fftTTiinfl|-rial Union f/puld. 

Gats recovered some of tVed- 
..- □esdqy's - sharp falL AD sections 

of the ~ market improved,' 
although Dot enough to .-return 
to" Tuesday’s closing levels. 
. “Shorts” opened■ 1/16-point 

. better. Buying in the -morning 
:beli>ed prices to rise still'fur¬ 
ther. By . the -end of dealing'rises 
.ranged xo : 3/16 or - 4 /point 
Business, however, -was modest 
and the rises occurred-in trad¬ 
ing which was largely one-way; 

“Longs ” picked up ' (pate 
strongly,1 with rises of f or 4 
point. “ Mediums also. gained 
ground, being generally 5" point 
up on the day. Buc trading .was. 

' rather unsettled, with prices 
moving up and down-1 - poipf 
throughout.the session: The re¬ 
covery was seen as mainly 
technical. 

C<mtrac^iial 
snap and 
rising 
bite at ITT 

New York, Nov. 14.—Ioter- 
national TelepboHe & Telegraph 
Corporation blames lower; third- 
quarter and nine-month results 
da inflation, -higher interest 
costs and contractual^ problems • 
in'an-Argentine subsidiary- 

Per.share 'earnings for the . 
third quarter dropped from St 
’to 90c- and net profit from 
$124-8tp -to 5111.5m, and tor 
nine'months from $£94 to S23 - 
and 5368.6m to. 5360m 
respectively..' 

But earnings is European 
tel ecommiuucatio ny manufactur¬ 
ing, . natural: resources, inter-: 
national- communications and 
the ITT : Grinnell Corporation - - 
reduced theH adverse effect, Mr 
Harold Geneen, ^chairman, said. ' 

Oxr an-arbitration ruling hold¬ 
ing the Overseas-Private Invest¬ 
ment Corporation ■ liable for 
daims filed- in connexion- with 
the expropriation'of the Chile 
Telephone Co, Mr Geneen said 
-die only question to be decided - - 
wai- tfe- y amount " the. agency 
would pay ITT. Its claim is for 
$9Sra." 

In deridtug in ITTs favour, 
the arbitrators -refuted charges ., 
that -it bad mounted efforts1 to - 
influence the internal affairs of ' 
Chile mJ 1970-71, and supported 
its right to petition the United ' 
States 'government to prorect 
the awesocnenr in- Chile. 

. He. saul.-in. relation to the 
Eoverument^s tinsteeship plans 
'forXevitt St Sons Inc and ITTs 
52 jp.er cght interest, in Avis Inc. ,- - 
that'., economic conditions pre¬ 
vented’ITT from -disposing of 
theiii,." through public .. stock 
offerings. 
- The Justice Department did 
not accept alternate' plans for v' 
the dispositions as submitted by ' 
ITT, but iTT agreed to the gov- •* 

■eminent’s proposal .for. the. 
1 disposal of Lerin “ in the best 

way-**. •- 

’t-- 

t. 

Peachey 
omits 
interim 

There is no interim dividend 
from Peachey Property Cor¬ 
poration, against l-57p a year- 
ago, after a fall in pre-tax 
profits of nearly Elm to 
£346,000. Income went down 
from £2.3m to £1.76m, while 
profits are given after net 
losses of £323,000 on the share 
portfolio. 

The board comments that the 
poor result shows the diffi¬ 
culty of making realistic trad¬ 
ing surpluses in economically 
troubled conditions. These 
conditions still prevail, but the 
board is confident that once 
things Improve the group will 
again produce increased 
profits. The directors point 
out that rental income rose 
from £1.04m to £1.19m- 

Turning to the losses on the 
share portfolio, they say that 
shareholders riioula be re¬ 
assured that this and further 
losses of £280,000 for tbe second 
half are non recurring. 

On the important liquidity 
question, it is stated that the 
group’s gearing is considered 
satisfactory, as there are no 
material short-term borrow¬ 
ings, other than from major 
joint stock banks. 

Dawson wilts as 

Business appointments 

Chloride chief 
executive named 
as chairman 

Mr Michael Edwardes has been 
elected, chairman of Chloride and 
will combine these dudes with 
his present role o£ chief- execu¬ 
tive. Mr Edward Powell is step¬ 
ping down as chairman, but .will 
continue as non-executive deputy 
chairman. 

Mr Alan Moore, a deputy 
director In the International divi¬ 
sion of Williams and Glyn's Bank, 
has been seconded for one year 
to be director-general of - the 
Bahrain Monetary Agency. 

Mr E. J. B. Rose* chairman of 
Penguin Books and Mr J. F. G. 
Chappie, chairman of Longman 
Group, have joined die board of 
Pearson Longman. 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, who for 
the past two years has -been 
seconded to the Orion Group and 
has been chairman and managing 
director of Orion Multinational 
Services since September, 1973, 
is returning to National West¬ 
minster Group next January as 
deputy chief executive of 
Lombard North Central Group, a 
wholly owned subsidiary. Next 
spring he will succeed Mr Henry 
Alfry, the present chief execu¬ 
tive, who will be retiring. 

Mr John Hunter has been 
elected president of die Chemical 
Industries Association. 

Mr P. E. Rick ward becomes 
director of personnel organiza¬ 
tion and training for Rank Xerox 
(UK) and Rank Xerox (Ireland). 

Mr Michael Bonn joins the 
board of Anglo-American Securi¬ 
ties Corporation. 

Mr R- B. Baird has joined the 
board of Northern Developments 
(Holdings) . 

Mr Henry Parish HI, managing 
director of Wells Fargo Ltd, the 
Loudon-based merchant bonking 
subsidiary of Wells Fargo Bank. 
Am Francisco, has been appointed 
European group head of tbe 
international division of Wells 
Fargo Bank. 

Mr D. J. H. Slater has been 
elected to die board of Lewcten 
International and becomes chair- 
man- Mr P. R. Hosken and Mr 
A. J, Feuden are appointed John 
chief executives. 

Dr Bernanl Murphy has joined 
the board of FormFlo. 

Mr .Peter Wall has become 
managing director of Dowty Rotol. 

Mr C. L. Parker a .director of 
J. F. Nash & Partners, has joined 
the board of the parent company, 
J. F. Nash Securities. Mr D. J. 
O’Doherty is to join the Troard. 

Mr Peter Champion becomes a 
director of Sinclair Toys. 

Mr Brian Duffett has become 
director and general manager , of 
Sbipton TePstor. 

Mr G. A. Rowley Js to be chair¬ 
man of Symonds Engineering and 
Mr Leonard Riley a director. 

A drastic' tumble in profit. 
From £2.4m to £970,000 pre-tax 
for the opening half to Septem¬ 
ber 30, at textile group Dawson 
International is blamed squarely 
on the abrupt change from the 
buoyant conditions of the. 
preceding year. 

The.'increase in sales, from 
£1836m to £22.06m arose in 
bulk from inflation, which had 
an even more, harsh effect rm 
costs. Interest ran up from 
£465,00a to £856,000 and the 
“available” profit dived from 
£138m to £542.000. However, 
the interim dividend is 1.56p 
(1.5p>. 

The Brazilian, company, Lut- 
Enri, in which a .51 per cent 
stake was acquired . in June. 
1973, was particularly hard hit. 
with the loss reflected in 
minorities—a deficit of £111*000 
compared with a profit of 
£20,000. 

The immediate impact of . a 
sudden Fall in demand on- a 
group.suh as Dawson, vertically . 
structured, is a steep rise in 
working-capital requiremeots. 
Necessary action has been taken 
and the benefits to cash ..flow 
wiU be felt Increasingly early m 
1975. Overall, second-half 
results will not differ much 
from the opening stage. 

Pricing changes too 
late for EMAP 

Fears that the Government’s 
pricing policy would bite into 
profits this term (after increas¬ 
ing last year from £901,000 to 
£935,000 pre-tax) have been 
justified at East Midland Allied 
Press. On turnover for the 28 
weeks ro October 12 up from 
£4.27m to E5.18m, pre-tax profit 
tumbled from £606,000 to 
£370,000, while earnings per 
share dropped from 5.8p to. 
3.2p. The half-time payment is 
l-58p against IJSp. 

The board says that the Chan- 
ceUor’s outlined changes in the 
price code. will improve selling Erices and advertisement rates, 
ut tbe full benefit-will not be 

felt until the next financial 
year. ' The announcement, it 
adds, is too lace ro have any 
effect on results for the second- 
half. 

They now declare a special, lp 
a snare e—the . same rate as. for 
1973^ It will be the -only drvi- 
demf'.to- be paid , in respect of 
the year to September .30.-. 

exceeding £1.5m for the full 
.term.. At the "halfway'stage to 
September 30 taxable profits are 
shown-to be well on' fiie vjwy. td_ 
the forecast, beiqg' more than 
doubled from £303,000 ' to . • • • 
£823,000. Tax takes £430,000 MucklOW peak 
against £145,0W, living a net Another advance in taxable 

°L profits takes the A. & J- Muck- 
£158,000. Tbe mtenm -dmdend. low Group to.a record of £134m, 
is raised from: L78i> tp 2p and- against £l'J25m, oh turnover up 
shareholders are being given a. ^rbm £2_38m to £3.69m. The 
dividend/scrip option.. board hopes that this rising 

profit trend can be maintained 
.. On net profits down from 

,000 to £925,500, the divi- 
depdc'ih raised from. 7.2fp to 
7J37p,‘ while earnings a_ .share 
come out at ll.Q2p, against 

Wm Morrison shows 
no sign of slackening 

Much in line with the buoy¬ 
ancy of its first-quarter state¬ 
ment, sales up 35 per cent and 
a full-time minimum £32m fore-, 
cast, Wm Morrison Super¬ 
markets reports turnover for the 
26 weeks to July 31 increased 
46 per cenr to £I5.74m, on which 
taxable profit climbed 29 per 
cent to £645,000. 

As for the going for the rest 
of the year, sales are currently 

Mr John Young, chairman of 
Young & Co's Brewery: Sales 
of draught beer .generally 
buoyant in spite of poor 
summer. 

some. 36 per cent .abo^d the 
same period. . At present the 
company also has sqme £2.2ot oh 
deposit which is earning sub¬ 
stantial interest. . . With ~ the 
normal cash flow this should 
provide sufficient : funds to 
finance furore company, -expan¬ 
sion. . . 

‘Fine’summer 
for John Young 

Reporting on a “splendid" 
tradiag period in spite of: the 
poor summer, Young Sc'. Co's 
Brewery, Wandsworth (Lon¬ 
don), base shows pre-tax pro¬ 
fit up from £425,000 to £489,000 
on turnover for die half-year to 
September 30 raised -from 
£3.65m to £3.98m. The half-time 
payment is 1.49p compared 
with L12p. 

Sales 'of draught beeir" were 
especially buoyant, says Mr 
John . Young, who heads rhe 
group, while wines and spirits 
also did well,. Generally, tbe 
group most rely on a continuing 
increase' in Grade, and the first 
two months of the second.half 
are going well. Bur repairs and 
improvements. will need, to be 
severely pruned to ensure an 
adequate cash flow. 

Aiida well in line 
for record 

At the' annual meeting - of 
AJida Packaging Group in July 
the chairman said group turn¬ 
over was running at £8in ■ per' 
annum - and' he forecast. profits 

N Greenings dips 
. In the^ half-year to, 

r30,‘ taxable profits ju 
ton-based” N. Greening Sc Sons 

..dipped.-.from £633,000 .tOL.j;y^3L. 
£617;00b. Ho-wevec, the dividend-v.'-!Z7P‘ . .. , . 

-Of -ibis wfc4iakiW group,- in-- 'Detaum^Lor.-Eactones remalns- 
whichi - Jessel ^Securities' has a stead* aiiff although bouse pro- 
stake, is being lifted from 0.5p Auction was cut back in Janu- 
to 0_52p. - _ . . ary, sales have recently shown 

The- ^relatively saiSsfactary^ - .approvement. Production is 
result”.for the. half-year was' “being gradually increased, 
made possible- only by a- htefaer • - r . 
level ^ .-^duction- both ^ MaximiUi^ offer for 
volume. and - still more so by ■ . . . 
value, the.. board, says. Orders. Jjimfiee paiEatonmn 
'Tbeiprivate property company 

- able res alls . fort the Investments is 
quarter’ .to December 31. \y ^atrifcg an‘ a^reed offer of 320p 

''GeJshl .-.4- ’ -‘Jcash+dl ish^e for^tbe issued special lL p iyQUt of■ Dundee-ITrematonum 
In their interim-r report Eor Miot '^icea^-'"; owned; This offer 

--1974 last June the bba£4;hf::ryari^j|)^ which has a Scottish 
-. International /Computers ^Hpld-' udtapot^ -ar«a fotal'of £166,400. 

ings) pronus«Ta.special interim It will be conditional, inter oka, 
dividend, before the end o£ die on acceptance 'of_ enough shares 
calendar year so as to main- to bring. MaximUIzan's bolding 
tain trustee status of the shares.. ■ ro .-oyraviSCl per cent. 
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MUAR RIVER RUBBER 
CO. LTD. 

RECORD PROFIT. 
The fifty fourth annual general meeting was held on 

13th .November, .1974.- 

Sir ^hn D. Barlow, Bart,, the tdraimum. saki^— 

ACCOUNTS . •••'„. . 
The profit of £635,0C>0 before tax'-for the-year ended 

31st March, 1974, was the highest the Company has 
earned. Tax un the profit was £325,000. The highest 
dividend the Treasury will ailow to be paid is 1.34p per 
top share, which is equivalent Aj. el gross dividend of 2p. 

-The .surplus on tile sale of 575. acres of Klabang'estate- 
near Ipoh, after providing for capital gains tax, was 
£1.28m. : 

OUTLOOK _ - 
Altiiough the current seflihg price of rubber is near 

the cost of production, 4he first half of 1974/75 was 
profitable and the.Company should 'receive a reasonable 
income -from investments. 

The report and accounts and scrip dividend proposals 
were adopted. Holders of „B2% of the issued capital 
accepted the scrip dividend'. ‘ 

.-r. . -• 

i i 



•ntiiANCIAL news and market reports 
snaoe6— 

rising ,c°9f 

bi J^nada gets 

1 »!7m offer 

. .... -VaAes of Price Co of Ca.«.,«, . - - 
• ••• Ji i. ’i.jeen suspended on *-4P* Lose year a 

. c> ;:>i Stock -Exchange, and taf* « 2.1p was pad including 
• exchanees in Canada, a fma] of L26p. . 

Gold Cross drum 

;in the year ended July 31 
'Turnover jumped fay 33 per 
cent from £4.76m to £636nj and 
taxable profits, just shori of 
'flm at £974,000, showed a rise 
of 60 per cent on last year’s 
1605,000. Earnings -per share 
work but at 9-89p against 7.02p 
and, the total dividend js 

of Price Co of Canada’ .brought up.to 2J!p with a final 

exchanges in Canada, 
... '.>ng an offer. Abitibi 

;Vi$ proposing ta -make. an 
' Vf 518 a share for a maxi- 

4.83 million common 

i.:t'.viSrpffiSlfib2Sf.'SS- UP response 
v. '■•]:■). The offer is open until With its shares now around 

.'-.;'iier -19 and the shares 45p against the current G3Jp 
will be taken up on a value of the offer from Amen¬ 

ta basis. - can group G. D. Searle & Cp, 
e last accounting period, directors of GoW Cross Hos 
ie months to September Supplies again .urge share- 

.. isolidated sales of Price holders, to accept, 
S235m and net earth - Mr R. S. GoJdsamt, American 

.v:svvere 524.4m,; Price are chairman of the company, says 
, cturers of newsprint and ■ that, in spite of the progress 

and operate.' several made, by the company since 
Abitibi and subsidiaries,.- flotation, the true and potential 

' -:.-. -{irion to paper-makiug, value of the shares is not likely 
. six newsprint raLHs with' to be reflected in the share 

■idiy of over 950,000 tons, price because of the stock 
iey have extensive timer- market depression. 
and cutting rights over 

.4..,-square miles. 
If the offer does not gain the 

mandatory 90 per cent accept¬ 
ance the shares - could fall 
significantly, the letter adds. 
Closing date is next Thursday. 

.rply iuw ei . Teagronps recover 
Two more tea companies re¬ 

port a recovery in profits, for 
last year. At Assam-Dooars the 
pre-tax jumped from £121,000 

-- r-j« nnn fnr rh»',Mr t0 £451,000 while at Western 
iqny^ »ooars a Joss of £23,000 was 

> rool^wi6 1 1972r73 * turned into a profit of £158,000. 
■-* ****- - - ■ At AD the dividend goes up 

from 7-5p to 10.8p and at WD 
from 2.5p to £L96p. 

GLASS GLOVER-BAT 
Company is selling its Bootle 

warehouse to Brinsh-American 

Green Props, 
lower 

gone from a profit of 
y. ~HO- to a loss of £162,000 

■ ‘: %. Second half, the Brigh- 
-.. A-vad.-R. Green-Properties 

pdiiced a taxable profit 

‘over was off from 
.1. '.to £2.13m, while on net 

of £94,000 (against 
.. <01 the' board is paying 
_.M1.96p) gross. Earnings 

"* >e are ■ 0.79p' compared 
■7p. A sum of £342,000 Tobacco for £242^00 cash, 
icten off land. ' 

•l: leap by Moss 

KIMPHER 
Osborne Group and associates 

have- acquired 203 per cent of 
company as a “ financial portfolio 
investment’'. • neering 

the halfway .stage the. 
of Moss Engineering . GREENBANK INDUSTRIAL 

Sales for half-year to June 30. 
H.87m (£l-37ra). Pre-tax profit. 
£281,000 (£237,000). Profit margins 
for year likely, to be approaching 
those of 1973. Interim payment 
raised from l.llp (adjusted)' to 

warned of theb problems 
:erial supplies bjxt none- 
they expected the group 

eve a record outturn. In 
jnt both profits and turn- 

. ave comfortably reached - 

’ ' e ccrf nnri GATEWAY SECURITIES 
• ■: BSKii!f|--S71KS2 ' TarrMTCr for .26 weeks to Sep- 

• ™P °f 38 PCT .tember 28, £16.1m (£L3.7m). Ta£ 
% sales. ..were £83m.. able, .profit, £443,000 (£43SJ»0). 

m). There is a rise in divi- Turnover currency 30 per cent 
. above same period last year, 

• reports boardG Interim 0.84p 
(0.7ip). - . 

:rom 4J2p to 4-7p- 

:port-Gundry 1 . 
nover and profits of Brid- 
iundry (Holdings), the 

rt-based netting and cord- 
lakers, reached peak levels 

HERMAtfSMITH 
Net profit^ befpre tax, etc, for 

the year ..to. June 30, £213,000 
(£249,000). Total dividend raised 
from 0S2Sp (adjusted).to 0-553p. 

Mining 

Messina profits 
nearly double 
- Spurred by a near trebling in 
pretax profits of the 59 per ceni- 
owned MTD (Mangula), 
Messina (Transvaal) Develop¬ 
ment Co saw its own profits 
jump from R2J.5m to R39.7fn. 
The group was well set on this 
course at the interim stage when 
profits were up'from’RSBm to 
R19.5m, helped by increasing 
metal prices. 

The full report will be 
awaited with interest to see how 
successful the diversification 
into car (Datsuh) distributor¬ 
ship has proved in recent 
months, and how the television 
interests can be expected to 
perform. 

On earnings for The year 73c 
higher at 175c, the dividend 
total for the year has been in¬ 
creased from 43c to 60c a share. 
With the shares 2p easier at 
220p ahead of the announce¬ 
ment, the yield is 17 per cent. 

RCM expects even 
higher costs 

Roan Consolidated Mines saw 
its costs rise by 13. per cent in 
the year to the end of Jiiiie due 
to higher steel- and on prices. 
But Mr E. A. Kashita says in 
his chairman's review of opera¬ 
tions that a greater increase 
must be expected during the 
current year, reflecting the full 
impact of higher raw material 
prices. 

With copper production last 
year costing the equivalent of 
£422 a ton, a rise to around the 
£500 level seems almost certain 
this year. At the same time, 
revenue will fall. Receipts in 
1973-74 averaged £939 a ton, 
whereas the LME price at the 
moment is around the £620 
mark with the obvious implica¬ 
tions for profits and dividends. 

S W Africa Co looks 

or similar result 
South West Africa Company 

expects that the results for the 
current year should be com¬ 
parable with those -for -1974 
when pretax profits jumped 
from £149,000 - to £2.15m to 
£2.15m. Shareholders should be 
able to look forward to the divi¬ 
dend total being maintained , at 
25p gross. 

The results, however, • will 
depend upon the company’s 
assessment of metal prices prov¬ 
ing correct and that the average 
zinc price; does not fall below 
last year's levd.. 

Further bond offer from Japan 
Issues & Loans 

Hard on the heels of 
Warburg’s S20m' issue for the 
Bank of Tokyo comes another 
Japanese bank Eurobond issue, 
uus tame from N. M. Rothschild. 
The issuer is Nippon Fudosan 

S 'JITS 5^n°ff|^nSi^yunda‘ 
o^°*Jr0ky0 and accordingly pi£Srase fund which does nor 
0fTh^ J? -gener?,WS require mandatory drawings but 

*trifSUeuSiuma ^er ar ?*5in, obliges the issuer to buy up to 
** coupon IS the 10 per. cent of the issue in the 

same at 10> per cent, the five market if the price falls below 
^5**. tnat4riTy » two years' par, while making no calls at all 
Shorter and the return is likely the price is above par—dearly 
to oe some 20 basis points better an attractive provision for 
than Bank of Tokyo offers when investors, 
the p nee is fixed on November 
27. With Bank of Tokyo at 99j 
yesterday,, recovering from some 
initial selling, that would suggest 
pricing currently of 98 or 98* 
to yield 10.4 or 10.5 per cent. 

Moreover, where Bank of 

Oil placing 
A placing of 3.5 million shares 

of 50p at £l per share in Gannet 
Offshore Production Services, a 
new company, is to be made. 

The company has been formed 
with the backing of Charter- 
house Japbet, ybich is under- 
wxiitng the issue, the Prudential 
Assurance, the General 
Accident, Silver-mines of 
Dublin, Scottish Universal 
Investors and Standard Life 
Assurance. 

So far applications have been 
made for 2.4 million of the 
shares which will not initially 
be lifted. 

Gannet has been set up to 
supply services required by the 

oil and gas industry- At first, 
services will be concentrated 
in the North Sea area, but the 
long-term aim is to compete in 

the worldwide oil industry 
services market. 

Christopher Wilkins 

Briefly 

B.E.T. OMNIBUS SERVICES 

Taxable profits of B.E.T. 
Omnibus Services, (almost 
wholly owned by British Elec¬ 
tric Traction), in the half year 
to September 30 were cut almost 
in half to £872,000. The relapse 
ist due mainly to “problems” 
encountered by Murphy Bros 

iup on a major civil engineer- 
j contract. Any further fall 

should be considerably less in 
the second half. 

JAMES FINLAY 
For £51,500 cash, coy has 

acquired 40 per cent o£ Servoll 
held by Culler Guard Bridge, giving 
it full control. 

JAMES A. JOBLING 

Turnover for half year, £12-2m 
(£9.8m) and pre-tax profits. 
£835,000 (£735.000). If trade con¬ 
tinues at present level, second half 
should be as good as first 

JAMES DAWSON & SONS 
Taxable profit for half year 

£353.000 (£222,000) on turnover of 
£1.45m (£lm). Interim dividend tip 
from 1.42p to 1 -87p, and results for 
full year should justify payment of 
balance of permitted Increase. 

MAJEDIE INV 
Chairman says group’s portfolio 

remains well balanced and about 
£lm is held in cash, etc. Given a 
dear run, he looks for another 
good year. 

J. N. NICHOLS (VIMTO) 
Taxable profits for half year, 

£52,000 (£151.000) ; dividend cat 
bom 4.2p to 3p. Raw material 
Shortages, especially sugar, have 
caused static sales and low mar¬ 
gins. Shortages continue. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHT 
Alrldaso a-, lutiB 
American Motors >i iqm*j 

ftSETfiW" :: 
Bluebell 7\ 1U8T 
Bristol R‘„ 1V7>| 

Hr?fia*J Sleal ^ «’• 
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Carrier 8 l‘Jf*7 
Colombia 8l« 1988 
Cons rood 1iv-u 
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Cocentrv (f, i«iai 
Coventry 8*. muo 
Cunacaa TolQ-o 8", 1988 
Cuucr Hammer 8 lyn7 
Dana 8 1987 .. 
Don mart Kingdom 71, 

Denmark Mtge Bank T*« 

Dundeo O*. 1983' I ! 
Site Dm y>, ingq 
BIB 8'a 1VH8 . . 
Euroflma 8'0 108V .. 
Flint Chicago 7 1780 . . 
Firs^^Pennsyivania T% 

Fltg'ni 8a4 HIST ' 11 
CATS 8'« 1^87 .1 
GoneraJ cabins 8>. 1Q87 
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nuiionn i • ivo l 
Hammanly 8 1987 
Hlllon 7s. 1987 
IC1 71* l*«ia .. 
Xntonull Dill 8’. 19R3 
Klein wort 8’, 1087 .. 
Lancashire 9’. 3 081 
Legal & Gn Au 7°. 19BB 
Manchester 8*. 1981 .. 
Mexico 8^ 1991 . . 74 
Mh-helln 71, 1V8H .. 80S 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 90 
Motorola 8 1987 . . 88 
Nat ti Giindlays 7’„ iqrt 7u 
NaiionnJ Cl 8d 8'. 1988 T9 
Norses Konun 7>, 1990 82Ja 
N. A. Rockwell 1979 94*. 
N. A. Rockwell 8*. 1987 B4‘- 
Noitmoh.im 8". 1079 
Pacific Ughttng 8 1988 
Penn wall 8 1987 
Quebec Hydro 8'a 1989 
Quebec (Prowl 71- 1988 
Queensland S'1. 1987 
Ralston TV 1987 
RFfM- 8 19B8 .. 
SAS 8 1987 .. 
scanzaff 7*, 1990 
Scanraff 8°« 1988 
Shell T1, 1987   .. 
Slnoaoore 7», 1987 . . 
Slonqh 8 1988 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
SB 7\ 1987 .. 
Standard 011 8*. 1980 
Standard OH a3. 1988 
Standard Oil 81. 1988 
Sybron 8 1987 
Tenneco TV 1979 
Tcnneco 7** 1987 
Textron 7*. 19H7 
Town A cite- 8 1988 .. 
Transocean Gulf 7>, 1987 
Union on 7 1979 
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An international Group ][ 
in many fields of textiles s 

LIMITED 

Wail Street 

New York, Nov 14.-—Wall ‘Street 
stocks climbed smartly in opening 
dealings bnoyed by a tentative 
settlement in the coal strike and 
the easier credit action taken by 
the Federal Reserve Board late 
yesterday, dealers said. However, 

early gains were erased and the 
market was soon in retreat. At 
noon the Dow Jones industrial 
average was 0.07 down at 659.11. 

Depressing sentiment was the 
sharp rise In the October whole¬ 
sale price index - 

Yesterday the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average closed at 659.18, 
unchanged. 

Volume totalled 16,040,000 
shares, compared with 15,040,000 
on Tuesday. 

\nf 
13 

Nov 
12 

Interim Announcement 

; RUBBER 

Jnaudited results for January/June 1974 and the comparative figures for 1973 are 
IS follows,^ V .il". • :’i. 

H 

J-* 

JaiL/Jone 
1974 

£000s 

Jan./June 
1973 

£000s 

Turnover ^ --1....;.....-. 

Trading profit before depredation... 
-ess: Depreciation ... 

Trading profit ... 
merest and other charges ..- 

*ro5ts of- associated companies .-... 
□vestment and other, income ... 

're-tax profit.. 
Taxation ......•. 

nvestment grants 

merest oE minority shareholders . 

’reference dividends ........u. s... ...... 

*rofit earne'd for ‘ ordinary shareholders 
oterim dividend .. 

213^338 

. 33,143 
5,134 

28,009 
4JS07 

23,802 

615 
533 

24^950 
11,730 

- 13220 
165 

13^85 
1,805 

11^80 
24 

11356 
.-394' 

9,162 

192,826 

30^84 
5,137 

25,147 
2,524 

, 22,623 

334- 
1,110 

24,067 
11,500 

12,567 
150 

12,717 
1,676 

11,041 
24 

11,017 
2,394 

8,623 

A& js. our. practic^i- 
-e j? d.-rates -of-exchanger 

nil*1 

ofies -have been -converted tso sterlirig" at estimated 
_______'ogives rise 'to an1 exchange loss- 3n sales of £5,500,000 
nd In^ trading" and pre-tax profits of approximately £1300,000 compared with 

ami ary/June 1973. 

. Sales rose by 10.6 % overall with the U.K. showing an increase of 9.7 %. 
After absorbing the exchange loss* quoted above, trading profits rose by 11.4%, 

iespite very poor results in U-S-A-, where -market resistance prevented the price 
ncreases nec^sarv to absorb inflation in costs following the abolition of price controls, 
md in Australia, where the imposition of price controls and poor trading conditions 
ichieved the same result, j ' ‘ 

Interest charges have increased enormously as a result of higher, interest rates 
Did the additional borrowing required to finance cotton purchases at more than double 

wevioiis prices. •' 

There is no significant movement in overall tax rales, and; no provision is required 
^ a respect'of sfdvance corpdration rax not immediately recoverable.- 

[ Profit earned for ordinary shareholders increased by 4.9%. 

Prospects for the vear are not good. Exchange losses‘are estimated at £3,500.000 
provided sterling retains its present value against the>major international currencies, 
trading conditions in U^A. have worsened.. High-priced cotton and eyeronCTeaang 
yage costs are coming into cost-of, sales on a global basis wuhont the possibility m 
he shorter term o£ fuU recovery -frem merket price adjustment. Margin, me there- 

:ore under considerable pressure. In contrast, the U.K. is expected to hold up. Interest 
iarges continue to rise. There will be a marked drop in profits m consequence. 

■ Available evidence would indicate a recessionary trend in most world markets 
ipd trading conditions are becoming increasingly difficult. 

i The interim divdend is maintaned at 0.90p per share, payable on 3rd January, 
1975 to the ordnary shareholders on the register on 15th November, x9/4. 
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Allied Cboni. 32S 
AUlvd Store* 08 . 
Aided BupwraM. 
AlUs Cbsunen 8}* 
Alcoa 31H 
Amu Inc 
Amanda Hess 
Am. Airlines 
Am, Brands 
Am. Broadcast 
Am. Can. 
Am- Cran. 
Am. El. Pom 
Am. Home 
Am. Rio lore 
Am. Nat. Gas 
Am. SmelL 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Amf. .Inc. 
Anaconda 
Ajiueti Sleet 
Ashland OB 
AtL Hlcbflrid 
Avco 
Avon Prod 

i«4 
T?* 

321, 
16 

151. 
3S>» 

■n? 

9*« 
<j*i 

S3*, 
38*. 

3F 
suh 

I 
16 

17V 
9V» 

47V 
X2V UV 
ITW 3 TV* 
21V . X?4 
17V JTVe 
90 WV 
3V 3 

. _ 38V 28 
Bbcodta Wcox MH 14>i 

BankerSTH NT 34V 
Bank OX Am. ‘ ' 
Bank of K.Y. 
Beat Fds- 
BecL. Dick 
Bell * Bowed 
BeutUs 
Beth. Steel 
Boeing . 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
Bor* Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Bodd 
Burt. tnd. 
Bur liner on Ntbo 34V 
Bnrrouaba Sl'« 
Campbell Soup 37V * 
Canadian Pac. 13V 
CaierpUlor 33V 
Celaneae 28% 
Central Soya 13V 
Charter 1S.Y. 
Chase Manual. 
Chem. Bk. «.Y. 
ChrsapeakeOftlo S3 
Cbiyaler 8V 
ClCeorp 29 
Cides Sere. 

1411 
28V 

US 
23V 
18V 
13 
WV 
15V 
48 

6 
Wl 

Si 

Clark Bquip 
Coca Cola 

Colombia Gu 
Comb Enz 
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Scherinc PtouBh 57H 5ft 
Sch lumbar. I03h 10ft 
Scott. Paper 13U 1ft 
Seaboard Coast ■jr;h 2ft 

bl'z M‘i 
Shell Oil 43', 44|, 
Shell Trans. 14 144 
Siena) Co lift lift 
Stogcr J3U IS 

5G ft 
Slh Cal Edison Ml, IB 
Southern Pac. ‘■fift 2ft 
Southern Rly. 42*j 4ft 
Sjwtj Hand 2S7, 271, 
Squibb 30 
Sid. Brands 51 El*, 
Sid. Oil Cal. 23h 2ft 
Sid. Oil Ind. •m, Rft 
Sid. Oil Ohio .-.is 6ft 
Sieriinj: Dm it 24'» 24*. 
Slovens J.P. 12 1ft 
Siude Worth 24*. 34J. 
Sunbeam Cp. U>. 10', 
Suodatrand Uft 1ft 
San Oil ■Xft 

m. 10 
Tmnwu 21«» 2ft 

2JU 2ft 
Texas East Train JUl, • 3ft 
Texas Inst. 'I!* 75 
Texas Utilities 211» 2ft 
Tex iron 15. 1ft 
T.Va. ft 
Travelers Gp. lift 1ft 
T.R.W. lot. 14|l 
U.A.L. inc. lift 1ft 
Unilever Lid. I4*i 14** 

204 28 
Unlonam erica 2»? ft 
Pul on Bancorp ■ft ft 
Union Carb. 404 
Ur. OU Cal. 3ft 3ft 
Uq. Pacific Corp. Tft 
UHroyal fc’i ft 
Uidled Aircraft 31ft 3ft 
United Brands ft ft 

1ft 14>. 
U-S. Industries ft ft’ 
IT.3S. Steel Jift 
Wachovia 13 
Warner Comm a?. 9 
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W ells Fargo 14 3ft 
awn Bancorp 1ft 1ft 
WwachsKL ah ft 
Weyerhaeuser 3ft 2ft 
Whirlpool 17 Jft 
WbltoMoior lift 2ft 

104 1ft 
d7 «Pi 

Zenith 1ft Jft 

Canadian Prices 

AblUbi ft ft 
Alcan 20 2ft 
Ale. Strrl 23 2ft 
AMirsto* 1ft IT 
Bell Tel. 421. . 4ft 
Coil Sup. Oil 3L«i 

4.17 
324 

Can. inv. Fd. 4 19 
Cnmincfl 26 254 

[Cons. Bai. 2ft 24 
!di wider 321, 33 
Falcon brtd ee 2ft 28*i 

! Gull Oil ’ 2ft 2ft 
Hawker Can. 430 4.70 
find- Bay Slla IS 1ft 
Hud. Bay Dll 224 

IT 
23 

I..4.C. Lid. 174 
Imasco 234 234 
imp. on 24 24 
Inu Pipe 127, 12'. 
Mas&^Fenwn. 1ft 1ft 
Pbwer Cp. ft ft 
Price Ertw. 12 124 
Royal Trtwi 2ft 204 
Sieel Co. a 244 
Tex. Can. 3(1 2ft 
Tran*. MnL OH 
Walker 11, 

il>* 114 
J74 37* 

W.C T. 10 1ft 

• E* DIV- « A8ked. e Ex Distribution, b Bid. k Market Closed. ■ New Issue, p Slock Split. 
1 Traded, y Unquoted. 

reton exchange.—sterling, spot. 
350 r S3, dps 1: throe months. 
blm (55273715): Canadian dollar. 

f-orel| 
K. 30 j _ 
sS,a6'»R _ 
lUO.BHc 1101.05c 1 
. The Dow Jqnn not ctmunodliy 
bUex down 7,78 To 430-BO. Ota 
futunos Index was 430.06. 
. The Dow _ Jonas overaeoa.— 
Industrials. 650.18 (650.18): oau- 

pcnation. 151.23 r 161.771; tuuiUea. 

70,30 170.631: 65 aUdU. 331.28 
1311.68) - 

Npw York .Slock Exctumga index. 
SH. 03 150.001; tnduatrlola. 42.16 
142.541: Irani porialUm. 38.94 
iS'i.06< 1 uUintea. 28.53 " 
ilnanclal. *3.1 y uii.aui. 

126.431: 

NY silver closes above worst 
New YoriL Not L’L—Comox S1LVHR 

lurarea ralUod from a mld-aflornoon 
near limit Ides on oroflttaking and trash 
demand to close 4.3 ip 9.0 cents net 
lower. Volume was ©.575 tola with 
switching moderate. Stiver performed 
disappointingly to toe morning in the 
race of the new peak London gold 
[bring and this manned In subsequent 
UqnidaTtem. nop loss and short soiling.- 
Anxiety about the deepening recession 
on silver usage spurred Later tolling. 
Nov. 478.70c: Dec. 481.00c: Jan. 

.30c: ' March. 494.40c; ^Masr. 
--.j.60c; Jute. 509.80c: Sew. 516.We:. 
Dec. 536.80b: Jan. 529.50c; March. 
535.60c. Handv and Harman. 482.0c 
(proclous 501.Oc): Handy and Hannan 
of Canada. SCon 4.783 i prevtous scan 
4.9651. _ 
CQPPtR wm steady throughout the 
day. There were 1.588 Mies. Nov. 
00.70c; Dec. 61.20c: Jan. 61.90c: 
March. 63.40c: May. 64.60c: July. 
65.80c: Sept. 67.00c Dec. 68.80c. 
coCQA foturea ware depressed bv tone 
iiODidation from commissicm. houses^one 
In part to camravw ws*kne«a ;i™a 
wqrfa sugar roturca. -Dec. 8S.QOc: 
March. WTOfci M». 7B.cB0e;i JJSffi. 
69.30c: Sept. 65.35c: D«C,. 6I.90c: 

March. 5^.70c. Spots: Chans 109 nomi¬ 
nal, oahla Mi. 
COTTON future* finished mile changed 
on tho day renecilng a combination o! 
liquidation by canunlsolon house and 
buying the trade on the sale down. 
Dec. 4J.60-41.75c: March. 42.20- 
42.25c: May. J3.5O-43.b0c: July. 
44.85c. Oct. 46.81c: Dec. 67.65- 
47.80c; March. 48.i5-48.60c. . 
COFFEE- Futures continued to work 
lower under fairly heavy selling during 
the afternoon, and values closed at 
their tows, down tho a cent limit to 
j ,Q8 cents on the day. Volume. was 
heavy ai 630 contracts. Nov. 60.00- 
61.80c; Doc. 60.00-59.9Sc: Mandi. 
59.63c: May. 60.25-60.45c; July. 
bl-SS-oi-OOc; sen. 6l.5o-62.OOc. 
For the first time to. 13 trading 
sessions, world SUGAR futures cloaca 
down the dally limit of 2.00- cents, 
except tho noar&y March which tallied 
in the final minutes. An estimated 
292 offers wore outstanding in tho 
nn*i allocation . pool. _ Soot 37.50c 
(7—? l.qOi t Jen. 55.20c nominal; 
Match. flS.5S-56.30c: May. 63.95c: 
July, 52.70c: Sept. 50.60c; Oct. 
AsT&Oc; March. 42.67c. 
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Utah 7*, 1970 . . . . OS 
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S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 .. 
Alaska Xnt 6 J487 .. 
American Express 4*« 
1987. 

American Motors 6 1992 
American Medical SV 

1942 . 
Beatrice Foods 4’, 14*>2 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1441 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1993 
Harden 5 1992 .. 
Borden 6V 1991 
Broadway Hale 4>. 1987 
Carnation 4 1987 
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Damon SV 1987 
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E Asia Navigation 6*. 
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Economic Labs 4d« 1987 
Eaton 5 19B7 
Ford 6 1988 .. 
Ford 6 X986 .. 
Fodders S 1992 . . 
Gillette 4*.. 1987 
Gould 5 1987 .. 
General Electric 4V 1987 
Halliburton 4li ~ 
Haris 6 1992 
Honeywell 6 1986 
Hongkong 

nr a*. 1987 :: 
ITT Sheraton 6'a 1989 
J. Raw McDermott 4\ 

1987 . 
J. P. Morgan 4V 1987 - . 
M Oh as CO 5 1987 
Nabisco 5V 1988 
Owens Illinois 4V 1987 
J, C. Penney 4*a 1987 
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ITomada 6*. 1986 
Rant Org 4V 1495 
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79 
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81 
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Land Com 7*« 

rtojue urg *+’a i'jmj • . Simc Darby 5*, 1988 .. 
perry Rand 4V 1988 .. 

Slater Walker 5>. 1987 .. 
South Una 5 1987 
Squibb 4V 1987 
United Overseas Bank 6'. 

1988 . 
Warner Lambert 4>. 1488 
Warner Lambert 4V 19BT 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 
DM—Deutschmark. Issue. 
Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody 
London. 
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THE SEAGRAM 

COMPANY LIMITED 
At the Annual General Meeting of ?rea|fiK 
tion-Seagrams Limited held yesterday in. . . 
was approved that the corporate name be 9 
to The Seagram Company Limited. 
The Board of Directors believes that^he n®wy- 
adopted corporate name more accurately reneci 
the Company’s expanding interests in bus 
areas other than distilling and more closely mn^ 
the Company with its world known trade nam 
*■ Seagram”. 
The Seagram Company Limited announces record 
figures for the 18th consecutive year. For the;Fiscai 
Year ended 31 July 1974 the fourth quarter net 
income was $26,016,000 against S23,529,000 .on 
sales of $440,886,000 against $387*279,000.. Net 
income per share was 75c against 67c., making for 
the year a net income of $81,575,000 against 
$68,068,000 on sales of $1,840,986,000 against 
$1,688,487,000. Net income per share equals $2.33 
against $1.94'. 

■* Includes an extraordinary charge of $4,613,000 
(13c. per share) for the third quarter of Fiscal Year 
1973. 

u 
I*'. 

THE ANTOFAGASTA (CHIU) 

AND 

BOLIVIA RAILWAY COMPANY, LTD. 
The Annual General Meeting of The Antofagasta (Chili) & 

Bolivia Railway Company, Limited, was held on November 12 
in London. 

In the course of his address, Mr. Leslie F. Crick, the 
Chairman, said :— 

Our main concern for the moment is how we shall be able 
to remit oar future profits In keeping with the Government’s 
indication Chat we shall be permitted to do so. We first thought 
that the solution might be found in the terms of the new Foreign 
Investors Statute which provides a number of very worthwhile 
concessions to foreign investors. The difficulty there though 
proves to be that the Statute deals principally with new invest¬ 
ment. and although we are prepared to make some new invest¬ 
ment, before doing so we must reach agreement on the remittance 
of the profits earned by our existing investment. The benefits 
of the Statute are only available to an existing investment such 
as ours provided an undertaking is given that new investment 
will be made in Chile at least equal in value to the existing 
Investment. 

deariy, for us to give such an undertaking on an investment 
of £9} million is quite impossible and indeed the requirement in 
our particular case is wholly impracticable. It would entail the 
building of a completely new railway. 

The Managing Director has, however, during the past few 
weeks been able to explain our peculiar circumstances to various 
Government Authorities and it now seems as if we may be 
authorised to negotiate direct with the Central Sank on the 
matter of future profit remittances. So, one more step forward 
has been achieved in our endeavours to obtain just and equitable 
treatment for our shareholders. 

In view of these and the earlier concrete indications of the 
Chilean Government’s goodwill towards the Company mentioned 
in my Statement, your Board feels able, and has this day decided, 
to pay on 6th January 1975 one year’s dividend on the 5*. 
Cumulative Preference Stock. Thereafter, the dividends on that 
stock will be.2i years In arrear. 

The report and accounts were adopted. 
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ADAMS 
1 MOST SATISFACTORY YEAR ’ Major Expansion Scheme 

The Annual General Meeting of Adams Foods 
Ltd. was held on 14th November, at Leek, 
Mr. J. H. Adams (Chairman) presiding. The 
following are extracts from the Chairman's 
circulated statement: 
Three-Phase Development Protect 
“ May was a notable month in the Company's 
development in that it saw the inauguration of 
a major expansion scheme at Leek to enable 
the Company to meet the ever-increasing 
requirements for its food products. Work is 
in progress at Barnfields. adjacent to the site 
of the group transport division headquarters 
and depot, on a three-phase development 
scheme which gives the group a further 50.000 
square feet ol covered storage area. Phase 
One of this embodies two separate warehous¬ 
ing areas for dry goods and for products 
requiring chilled conditions. These premises 
cover an area of 2B.000 square feet and have 
a combined capacity of more than 2,000 tons. 
Phase Two is a butter cold store designed to 
contain 4.000 tons of butter in an area of 
16,000 square feet which is being built as a 
co-operative enterprise with our parent organi¬ 
sation, the Irish Dairy Board. 
Phase Three is a 1,000 ton cheese storage 
building designed for completion by the end 
of 1974. 
This building programme still leaves room for 
further expansion at the Barnfields site and 
further development plans for this area will be 
announced in due course. 

Profit and Dividend 
The turnover and profits for the 14 months 
ending June 29th for the group were 
£49.576,711 and £428,701 respectively. Bear¬ 
ing in mind the very difficult circumstances 
that prevailed during this trading period we 
regard the result, as most satisfactory. The 
three day week which substantially reduced 
demand tor certain of our products coupled 
with prohibitively high interest rates combined 
to make the second half of our year a most 
difficult trading period. I would like to pay 
tribute to the very excellent way in which 
our employees have performed during these 
difficult times. We propose a final dividend of 
0.525p net per share. 

Elites Biscuits Limited 
Your Directors are pleased to report that 
towards the end of the Accounting Period a 
trading with the sought return to profitability 
was achieved., 
Elkes have completed installation of new pro¬ 
duction lines lo help meet the increased 
demand for their range which has been 
brought • about by aggressive sales policies. 
The new production lines which incorporate 
sophisticated automatic cream-filling equip¬ 
ment brings the total number of lines to 16 
in operation at the Uttoxeter factory. 
A management.restructuring has taken place 

at Elkes with Mr. Joseph C. McGough; Manag¬ 
ing Director of the Irish Dairy Board as Chair¬ 
man, Mr Brian Joyce, Managing Director of 
Adams Foods as Vice-Chairman and Mr. 
Andrew Brochwicz-Lewinski as Managing 
Director. 
Your Directors are confident that under the 
added impetus of this new leadership. Elkes 
will achieve higher levels of profitability. 
Lloyds Dairies Limited: Fruit Juices Launched 
During the period under review an all time 
record was achieved in the volume ol pro¬ 
duction of Ever Ready Milk. Full scale produc¬ 
tion of U.H.T. Milk was commenced by Lloyds 
in Cardiff six years ago. The plant is now 
working to full capacity producing milk lor 
both home and export markets. In addition 
to the familiar tetrahedron-shaped pack a new 
Brick Pack was successfully introduced 
during the year under the Adams brand name, 
and plans are now being finalised for the 
introduction of a range of fruit juices in this 
type of pack. 
We have during this year continued our 
diversification policy in both dairy and non¬ 
dairy products and this policy will continue 
in the current trading year. 
Notwithstanding the difficult trading condi¬ 
tions that many companies are now reporting 
we are very confident that the financial year 
in which we are now trading will be an 
extremely rewarding one for our Company. 
We are confident that a number ol projects 
in which we have been investing over the last 
two years will begin to come to profitability." 
Mr. Adams said that in this i\is first review as 
Chairman, he wished to placfe on record the 
messages of tribute which he had received 
from shareholders in regard to the 45 years 
of service, to the company by Mr. F. Adams 
whose retirement as Chairman occurred 
during the year. 
IN BRIEF 

Profit before Taxa¬ 
tion 

Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 
Less Extraordinary 

Items 

Profit after Taxation 
& Extraordinary 
Items 

Less Preference 
Dividends paid 

Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Share- . 
holders 

Ordinary Dividends 
Interim of 0.525P 
per share net paid 
26 February 1974 
(1973 0.75p per 
share gross) 43,524 

Final of 0.525p per 
share net pro¬ 
posed 43.524 

Retained Profits ot 
the period 

Earnings per share 

1974 
£ 

428,701 
185,348 

1973 
£ 

386,644 
169,991 

243,353 216,653 

42.699 — 

200,654 216,653 

4.900 5.950 

195,754 210,703 

62.176 

43.524 

87,048. 105.700 

108 706 105.003 

2.361 p 2.54 ip 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Dollar weak 
Foreign exchange markets were 

very active yesterday, with con¬ 
cern over the United Sates 
econong and some remarks by 
JJetr Helmut Schmidt on die 
SS^rifTBn the principal fac- 

i,doUar *«*! back heavily 
agsnnst aU currencies, but parti- 
fIB?*?J**a^n*t the Deutschemark 
an^ Swiss-franc. 

denials of reports last 
that the Basle Central tan- 

Kety .meeting would reach some 
“WOBOtt on intervention to sup- 

the dollar were another 
^rauence disturbing sentiment. 
1 • Sterling gained ground against 
•ye dollar, but was very weak 

-£&unst the Continental currencies. 
)Ttie effective depredation rate 
arose to 20.3 per cent and is now 
near Its all-time peak. After 
reaching $2,165, the pound slip¬ 
ped back in (ate trading to close at 
$2.3140, up 105 points on the day. 

Gold was again in demand with 
business at high levels. The price 
rose $2} to S1S81. 

Discount market 
The Bank of England helped the 

London discount houses on a small 
scale to relieve a shortage of fresh 
credit. Money ran unevenly. Early 
inter-bank rates were around 11 
per cent but soon began to case 
between 10 and 10} per cent. A 
further easing took them down to 
4 per cent by mid-afternoon 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 
FNFC . 

‘Hill Samuel .... 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 
Shenley Trust 
20 th Cent Bank 
G. T. Whyte 
Williams & Glyn’s 

12 % 

13 % 
•12 J% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 ?„ 
12 % 
12} 
12 % 
13 
12 »; 

US'* 

ft 7- 7-dMy deposits In nw* or 
CiaTooo up lo £25.000 
10 M *» over £05.000 10% tr. 

RAND SELECTION 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

Unrorporain/ in the 
Republic or South Hlmvl 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE 
WARRANTS TO BEARER 

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 110 

With reference 10 the notice of 
declaration uf dividend ad'Crlhed in 
the pmt nn dih November, IV74. 
the following information h> pub¬ 
lished fur the guidance of holders 
of shire warrants in hearer. 

The dividend of 4U cents per share 
was declared in South African cur¬ 
rent; v. Smith African nun-resident 
share holders' tax at 5.8948U cents per 
share will be deducted Irum the divi¬ 
dend pasabfc in respect uf all share 
warrant coupons leasing a nci divi¬ 
dend uf J4.ICKC0 cents per share. 
Tlie dividend on bearer shares will 
be paid on or after 20th December. 
1474 asainst surrender of coupon 

f'.No. 118 deuchcd from the share 
warrants to hearer as under 

g’fai At the offices of the following 
continental paying agento by resi¬ 
dents of the cuunmes concerned 
fur pat merit in llic appropriate 
local currency • 

Credit du Nnrd et Uninn 
Parisienne. 
o Jt N Boulevard Hauvutunn, 
Paris ie 
Morgan Giuuniy Trust 
Company ol New York. 
’7 Avenue dc» Arts. 
Brussels. 4. 
Union Hank uf .S'Miierrland, 
Bahnhofsirasse 45, 
Zuncli 
Swiss Hank Corporatuin, 
I Acschensursiadt. 
Baalc. 

In respect of v*miii>mv Indeed at 
(he office nf a cum mental pay. 
ins agent the dividend payinent fwill he made in South African 
currency In an authorised dealer 
in eichangr in the Republic of 
Si-nth Africa nnminated Hs die 
vunitncnul paving agent. J ml ruc¬ 
tions regarding disposal uf the 
proceeds of I lie payment so made 
must be given t*i such uiitlinmcd 
dealer by the continental paying 
■rent concerned. 

(bi Al the Livid.in Bearer Reception 
Office of Charter Consolidated 
Limited. 7 Roils BuiUmp*. Fetter 
Lane. I on dun EC4A IHX. Per¬ 
sons lodging coupons at the- F on- 
don Beater Reception <>Mice up to 
Mh December. I**74 will be paid 
the United Kingdom snrrencv 
equivalent of the rand ciirrcncv 
value ol their dividend un l»lli 
Ikvemhcr HW. In thv case uf 
soup,ms Imiged at llic 1 ondon 
Ikarer Reception Ollue *in or 
after nth December. I'*74 iIm divi¬ 
dend will unless iIk depositor re¬ 
quests payment in rand l«» an 
address in lire Republic Mouth 
Africa, he remitted In the I un- 
don Hearer Reception 0(1 kt 
thiimgh an autlinosril dealer In. 
lohanneshurii at the then preiatl- 
ma rale •■! escliange and the U K. 
currenev onsreils amnia iK-rc- 
Inn will be paid to the depositor 
concerned. 

('oiipnns must he lett for at least 
four clear dnss Inr examination and 
mas he presented am Knkd>< iXatur- 
day exccpievli between the hours of 
III a.m. and 2 p.m. 

United Kinadmn Income lax will 
be drdikiWd trom conpons paid in 
United Kingdom ciirreucr it I lie 
London Rearer Reception OtUce, un¬ 
less stub coupons are accompanied 
by Inland Revenue declaration... 
Where snch deduction is made, the 
net amount of the dividend viill he 
She United Kingdom currency 
equivalent <d Zh.MraKKi cents tvr 
share in terms of suhsiaragraph. <b> 
above arrived at as under 

Mouth African 
Currency 

Ami null uf dividend 
declared 

Ire**. Month African 
non-resident shanr- 
holders* u\ at 
14 -4US-, 

Ire**: I'.K. inconw 
lax at 
'S Uie iipm 
amount ol the 
dividend of 41.1 
cents 

Per Share 
vcm.1 

4H 

5 liumtn 

.U.UTOl 

7..nai2ii 

^'htxwn 

For and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN 

CORPORATION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

■ j a— **- L ^Rnon 
Loadon Office : 
M Hulhom Viaduct, 
ECIP |AJ. 

MO>Nbi ember. 1*74 
“I"*, T** Company has been re- 
dw«sM bv the Cornnusswners of 

RiTnK s““ :- 
J'"*' *6 jlouhle tax agreement 
IS ffi* foiled Km adorn and 

^^r?PP1r«n!he',r;: 
‘the lW"l2S£, 

■}-!£ * S,j M ,!,e la'K rate 
i ; ‘ an alimanve .d 

vtcJil At iKc rjii n| ]|a^> 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Mm Vnrt 
MuB’r.uI 
AmnierdaiB 
Itriissrl* 

Market rates 
ulnl'a ranee ■ 
NoviHubef 14 
elsoo—aim 
SB 2BM4945 
fiirr-OTfi 
ST l«J» HIT 

('■iprnhsenn 13.44-71 k 

Market rain 
Ulmei 
MerraberM 
£2 303—51X3 
sasaio-Boo 
iUfrffiW 
ST 1U-3W 
L3.6*-@35s 
S.fCVSMn 
BWHb 
ll!35-35p 
tSJWllr 
tifflySttl 

Frankturt S WN 
Idshnu 5T.t-h3R.hhi 
Madrid IXMDARp 
Milan lu3T-41ir 
listu CLSI-Wh 
Pari- laJKHUt 
'iiBrkhnim in anon 
Tuhyii ANMTv 
Vienna 4I.SVhKcb 
ftmrh 4.31-Uf ---- --- 
Klfm-r- d* BreelaUna stace Dee at. 19tl ay 

-®4-BCy 
41 J&T5am 
SJI-3M 

Forward Levels 
1 raontti 

Maw York .ho-.TSc prera 
Muntrval a^.TScimni 
.Vnulrrdun 3-2cnrem 
Brussels JO-lDcWem 
i.onnUiKra tMSiiprnn 
Kraakfurt J.-Srpr prera 
I Jsbon 

Milan 
Osin 
Purls 
Stockhiilm 
Vii-nna 
Kiirtcn 

30c prei 
bdcdlK' 

Mir rt lac 
ll’i-aisprao 
;-4c<Usc 
5->iveu 
3Scra prem-nar 

prnn 

3 months 
IflC-iBOc prera 
3.BS.3-5SC prsaa 
SUhcprnn 
T3-3deprem 
J^r-lPto prera 
ItMPspTpreio 
Mcprrra 

ttucdlic 
ar-Slrduc 
3PrWa prom 
3-Tc disc 
lPplIMo prera 
63-33cra prera 
lOrVic prtn 

t'leaalaa dollar rate imnllKl US dollari. 
ft IUSS.94 

Kurod-n-r drpulu i‘. ■ nil,, sWDc Mren 
dais. PVSf». no- niuniti. A-ln,i. three manias. 
tTlKkoivnnDUn.UVUA 

Gold fixed: am. SIM, i an nuneeBPin. ILBVs. 
Knierrrud iper r-doi MISrClT*.- 1192-94k 
•iareretxex; midi, 364>]-M iQtVWn mevci. 

Wh-TliC»-3<n<>. 

The Times 
Share Indices 

The Tunes Share Indices tnr- 14 H TC'itUK 
date Jiair S, ]Wt ortguu) ba*e date June 9. 
lPSIK— 

Index tlir. 
. Xa. ueia 

Ham-' Index 
ines Nn. 
Yield 

Prerimn 

The Times ladtn- 
Irial Share life, 
iJUgext dip. 
Small rr cqa 
■'apical Geudji 
■.'Dimmer Gnoda 
smre share* 

Larecsi flnznuui 
Htwm aw fmandid 

irnUunritl 
stum 

TIAR I2.5C 3445 
TtJ7 13.47 - 34.39 
TJ.B J2.83 34T4 
T3IQ 12.23 39.14 
424* 11.90 23.74 
M.U 12.14 13.9R 

73 or 
T2.® 
94 91 
74.81 
83 Jg 
66.73 

6343 lO.tS - W.V. 

73.ua 1114 — 73-13. 

L'nmmodin^liarra I76.P7 -10 94 20.81 176.48 

iMd Ulflina 
■ham 

Industrial 
dehcBinre slock* 
Indimnal 
prefer eos-esliK-M 
Up's tear LiU 

622.48 Sin 7.2S 409 24 

88.04 9.93* 88.00 

42214 1!3S- — S2.79 

TOS* 17 JB* — 20ki 
.V rernrd »t The Timm Industrial Slurs 

Ihdlres Is Bleen betn«*'.—■ 

VH-llmr 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1*71 
isra 
T96S» 

W.47H|lS.0n 72l 
191.IA iJS 02.741 
189J3 iI2.il.T3i 
198.47 119 08.791 
174.T7 i3l.l3.71l 
145 76 .14 U 70. 
171.99 ill Ot.691 

*3-R4 + ii«.n7 591 
71.88 114.11.741 

120:99 IUJ2.73I 
174.48 110.HI.731 
133.33 102.03.73 i 
110.IS 138.05.781 
132 98 126.07.©! 

* ,\d|uued in 1964 bur 'dale. 
* Flat lalercsi yield. 

• Kx-tflndend- 

Money Market: x 
Rates 
Bulk uf JBnClUid Minimum Ij-udlnc Bile 11’,'e 

■Lair en an Red 2MT4i 
ClrartoCfliuika Bane Rate I2V> • 

Discount MU LaxnWk 
< irernlclUi (Ipen 3 flnwlt 

. . Wert Fired.-:9-i(4| _ V 

iVeuurr BIUnDLs'.i , . . 
Buy I hr . Selim* 
3 mnniM lQHu . . 3 months 10D|i 
3 month, ilka 3 moovhi. 1W 

prime BinhRlllsiDm*,. Trade- iPts^* ■ 
2 rami lb* - Ltb-UY 3i»unM 13V 
3 monlha 12-11ri ■ 4 monilH U? 
4 mirailm IZU-II1, CnnrathslSj 
6 alDoiha _• 

Loot .xuibtiriiy Brads _ 
l non lit Ilit-U’x 7 monU» llbu-lSIi 
z man [he IPkellti RdooiId mrliA 
Snmniu I3ku-ili>w B momtu UHi-ITV 

.4 inonUn iPrlPi .lOmnUB IPii-Us 
5 menitw 10i-UPk II raoDtlu ISVU'i 
3 months IPu-Us 12 monUB t3V]ri 

SrcnjidairMkt.icORaini'ai _ 
I mnnthr- lUrllk 6 month* ISki-lA 
3 man Ilia 12H*-U>|, 12 ncqilhx UViar, 

2 day* 
7 days 
1 month 

11-11*9 
13-11*,- 
U>< 

IOmhUu 11% 
tnlmlla 194 
.1 rear 14>*-I4*i 

tnlrrtank Uarkei. . 
. jnldiV (lbini 11*4 . Cti.se 8 

1 seek lftrU 4 mouths 

HI', 

nrsl t’lass rtn-DCe Hnusex. Vht R»le*n 
3 n«iUn 13k. Smnniln 13k 

Flnanoc-Hisise Base Bale I3*e 

Cominodities 

COPPER steady- Afiaraoun.Caih wire 
hira. kftlBiSi-l0.503 metric ion; three 
months. - S«Z9.0O-4a.O0. .Sales. 3,225 
ions. Cash cam odd*. G6og.oq-07.D0: 
three moniha. mS34.00-25.U0. Sain. J£0 
loos. Morn big.—Cash ' wire . bSrt: 
£SL6.00-16^0; 4hrae months. S637.00- 

,t. 14-50. , 8WW. 
£404.00- 

.00-CJ^00. 
Salas. 735 tons. 
7 "xludy eti' the 
vfUanp uvol*.*.—. 

5%sg. SdtUerae 
2.875 torch ' Cau 
05-00; three xnoniha 
ScHiernera. £605.00. __ 
siLysir cW b»n» 
USB. Buinqn market tl__ . 
Spot. ZLMfp.a any nonce (United 
Sates cent* eqttttuJaar. • siux.4r; threo 
fOontha. 220.3a 1504.3c); ffit months, 
W^.^Sp (,514:4c/r.’onevyear,.- B4o:ap . 
1002.2cI. London MetxlT ExctianB".— 
Altcrnoon.—t^ah.-v'209.5-10^; three 
mooLha. 216.2-16.3p: . seven months. 
EgZ3.0-24.up. Sates. 139 lots of 10,000 
«7>y pnnew Morning.—Osh. 
-Ji4.-S-i2.op; three months.' 218.0- 

MtB; months. ■ .235.5*26-5m- 
Seuiranont. 2ia.0g. Saba. ,\6* tecs. 
tin quiet., cash standard- mood was 
£40 blotter white three' months gained. 

Afternoon ,-^am darxl cash 
£3.230-05 a metric araT three months 
U.3SAX4G. - Batov, ifiO tons. High 
prade eaxh. £3.230-35?^ three months. 

fe3ffiS°- -oo^-Ss6itJS^Si^' 
month*. E5JKO*25. SetUoraent, £3.Hag. 

O n-ri. . - Utah CUndd. cash. 
C5.220.23; three months. ES.iwC.vO 

.' Ld^u2. Sales, nil.^Slrina 

months. £343.00-43.-50.- Settlement. 
£502-50. Sales. *.616 tons. prodBcara' 
price. £360 a metric.run. All afternoon 
metal price* are nnoRHSalv 
PLATINUM foil' £3-75 S7T.TS-C7V.7S 
-tSl80.00-5189.<X)i- a-troy ounce. . 
BISMUTH.—99.V9 "per- cent. 38.00- 
58.20 pw lb." ' 
cadmium—-99.95 T«r ctnu Insota and 
•licks. S3.tJ0-S3.ia, per lb. 
OuicicsiLVEA eased io >342-804.7 a 
nask of.761b.-- - 
RUBBER -MndJ* Steady. Deft. 24.25- 
BOP oer kilo; Jen. 34.00-aS.QOpi-Jg»/ 

- March; 24.65-26.006 APEU/Jnbe^2sSfr 
40p; JniyTSopt. 26JO40P,* OcMDec. 

INTERIM St1 ATEM|s|T^ 

ton (1G tonnes eaOvV Wvrthpvli 
sunnily stratAar. Soot. Z3.75-28_OOb. 
Cir*.—Dec. 35^t5-33.$0p: Jan.. 23.00-: 
24.00p. • '• '■ . ..: ' 
wool—•Greasy futures -steady. Dec. 
iS8.friS-l.0p per kilo; Marche. J65,u- 
47.dn: May. i69J-7a.0p; JuQr. 'i7o,o- 
fl.ol] aa. l73S;74.qp: O^C. 173.0- 
74J5di March.' . 173.0-74.Gp: . May. 

. i73.0-76.Op. Sales. 13 lots. _ 
Bradford.—Prtcos , pen orally show 

little or no chnnnc-oA the week. How¬ 
ever. wool la some caws has' been 
fnrUorutUr dearer to boy. and-.woGd. 
wide trade demand ho» taken uu a 
higher proportion of orrBrinflx non 
rsamity. This Together w/th traicttoturtly 
betior amlnt acriouyat -Bradrorfl ; l3a 
prevented further denrionitton ran if , 
there la stlU a temp way1 id go-beforiM 
dMOnlw strength can be Teported. Then 
Rudoet xva» aomcthlng. .of 
for this Industry even me 

■most othora .anti Uie dec- . 
whole.-Too quotation* 64’o warp. 17*11 
6Q*s super. ir ‘ - 
flO'a carded. 

xouHons 64*s warp. 174p; 
lB9p; - Sfi'l super. 117p; 

• • “JAM. «™, cii,..9mga ou t omen. J08p'.48') rawed. 106p. 
ex-wgrlu. iMnfea a, plcuh meat . iSmJUuPi^di.—-BEEF: Scotch 

A^OTirfrm . rmh. -killml Sidra t es-KKCF). 24.0-3S.6p per 
28.00 a -matric - ton: »'"■ n»; Enel la h htndquartera r e*-KKGK)- £227.90-28,.. _ _ 

. k233.00-24.00. Satha. *5SO 
tons. Momma-—Caah. JZ227.SO-2B.OO; 
three roongia. ~ £223.60-23.DO.' Settle¬ 
ment. £238.00; Sates; Z.360 tons. . 
ZINC quiet. Ail*rnoon.->—Coah. £942.00- 
42.50 a metric tpa: threo months. 
£343.00-44.00. Sales, t TOO tons. 
Morntno.—Caab. £^41.50^42.50: three 

heavy. S3.5-35.0p; fortMiuanars heavy. 
17.0-lR.Bn/ Eire htnAquartara . icx- 
KKCFi. .73.0-34.0p: forequarters. 1713- 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
I9TLT4 “1- 

Rid Offer TruM Bid Offer Yield | Bid Offer TruR Did OUarYield 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Abacu Arbnlhaet US. 
Bimtti Hsc. Poumun St. Man 2 

4JA 
L'1.6 UI anu 
ia.f> Dn Accum 

44.7 30.4 Crovlh . 
19 3 31 4 Pn Accum 
454 23 7 Incnmr 
40 9 29 t On imm 
27 S 16 4 tin Acrum 

20.t 
31.1 
IK A 

22.2 
m 
20 6 

9.60 
6.60 I 
6.30 

Narzan Creafelt PlnaS*. 
39 Ol WtachenerSU Urnidon. BC2. 01-968 4M9 

14X 5 722 Cap i3i 71.4 7S.4 3.70 
113 0 56.0 ExraniUSSl SIS SB .to 7.70 

91 5 27.0 Inc 131 252- 27 0 10.00 
1511 7.16 Ins Aecncy ■<• £ 7.02 7JS1 3.90 

MBGSeeailUe*. 
. 01-428 088 

90.7 7.49 
1129 119.1 

UIbB - Lore 
Rid Offer Tmt Bid Offer Yield 

i*>S 315 a'ro | Three Pmra. Tosrer MUL EU3H MO. 
31.4 BL« 9-0 isa.7 K2.2 1ISG GfnrraJ 84.3 
23 3 35 A ssaI 1098 10S.0 Do Accum — 
Tsil 3.90 i J*2 M.TaJCw 

,IMn t all Trim Xuum. 
1W2 1012 Do Accum 
139.1 57.7 Mid 6 CfP 

Acrum “J4V> ilalrbousr Rd. A>Iestarrj. Bucks0396-5941 \ ne'e n’j Dn Ac 
A l w I Agbr* Casual na «t 7 « ! *45.? j?.3 oti nra 
i:-S j; S Ab>™ iwneral »0 ?!2,S2?il3«7 7u.6 Do Ac 
2TiK 14_1 Du Income IJ9 14 7 10.01 i ]«|.a 66.7 Special 

14.A |>o Inrr.l 14.3 15.1 
Xltarii Trusi Vtaaarem Ltd. 

14 Kinsljurr I'lrcui. Lnadufl. Ei”Z 
»l 3 3lf D Albrn Tral- 36.6 
WI 27 6 Pn Inrnmc* 369 

Allied natabra Croup- 
llambru Use nminn.Riwx 

71.4 32.4 Ailli-d L'aplMi 3! 2 
63 7 .12.7 Do 1-1 M.4 
nt 32-5 Bm Ind Cud 31.* 
38.B 18.1 linikth 4 Inc IT.5 
.13.3 18.9 ten- k Ind Dec 13.2 
J7 K 34.7 Met MlnA'.'mdiy 26J 
581 10 4 HUch tuenmr 3K.I 
39 6 18.7 KqillD Inisime 17.9 
34.6 |4 1 Inlpmallniiitl L6 2 
2511 25 0 INCH Vi darn d 24. t 

lift S 44 9 Uombni Fhd 478 
53 7 35 I Dn Uwsime 33 9 
96.3 43.7 il» Hewn nry 44.9 
3n 1 11 6 Du Kmallrr in.B 
251 13 I D« Vrcxini 129 
2ti l ir.6 2nd ftnullcr 14 7 
M.» '30.4 luv'ol.lm-nn E.6 

10I.B 91.9 h^LCinpl Knd B7JI 

1*1-588 S3TT1 
39 4 3 63 I 
M.9 9.101 

01-0882891 ; 
UJ 8.49 j 
34ft 7.3«! 
33 9 1.27 ■ 
i*.7 T.sa 
1X2- 8.B* 
28.Oe 7.03 ■ 
32.1 9.18: 
19 I 9.71 1 
17.3 2.09 
29.6 12 Bit: 
SI.lt 8.7?1 
39 9 10.73 
47.4 12.35' 
11.6 9 96. 
13 6* 7.34 - 
15.7 9.20 
34.7 3 87 ' 
93.4 7.711 ■ 

Accum 
Special Tru 

152 J 74 8 Du Acrum 
264.0 SU Miamim Fnd 
3QJ 148.4 pin Accum 
*.5 30Jt FITS 

32.2 Do Acrum 
48.9 Com pound 
86.4 RececTO 
92 Exlra Meld 
31.1 Do Arc-tun 
68.0 Japan 
38.9 Euro A Cm 

*2.7 8TJ 6.41 
108.0 113.0 6.0 
94.7 57.7a in.40 
75.7 TBS 10.40 
46J5 49.1 13.49 
a*. I . 72.» 13 49 
83.7 67.2 6 88 
71 3 7E x s.en 

155 7 182.7 4.38 

Tjpdall Sbeaset* Ud, 
18 CmrnRfl Road.'Bristol. 0372 33241 
132.3 52.4 Income ■ 49J 53.4 10JB 
166.4 78.8 Do Accum 79.0 7BJ 10.S5 
145.0 S8.8 Cap*nil - 5&0 58B SM 
171 Jt 7S.6 Do Accum 70.0 73.6 5.99 
110B 42.0 Canrnse Fund 40.0 43.0 7B7 
1154 46.3 Do Accum 44-0 46-2 7J7 
138 8 48 9 Bicmpr 40.4 48.8 7J8 
144.6 58B Do Accum 56.0 58.8 TBS 
USB. 42B Local AllUt* . 40.6 42B 6JU 
126.4 49.1 Do Accum 47.0 49.4 6B1 

Tradan Nadaaalb ramramlal, 
181'anyndr Hoad. Bristol. 0373 33241 
•“* ” 1-- ■** “ ** •* 8.96 

U7374 
Kteh law 
Bid Offer Trust : Bid Offer Yield 

134 
908 

143.1 
50.8 
50.0 

1IT0 
!6J 
48 • 
Sfil 
52.7 
527 

1409 
200.7 
193 9 
136.0 
43.7 
55.7 
M.7 
71S 
fa o 
73.4 

».? 

160 0 74-2 Income i23i 71.0 74B 
175.4 88.6 Do Accum 84.6 88.6 
163.8 60.0 Capital (23- 98.4 61.0 
173.6 £6.8 Ti*i Accum 69.0 68J) 

_, llaltTnur Accent aMaiainuni 
17X3 181J 4 JC M Ml Heme Lane. PC3M. 
BB 30.5- 5.63 ■ 102.0 67.0 FriArx Bsc Fnd 
" ' 33.5 5.63 I 34.4 12.9 Cl Winchester 

522 5.0S 24 J 124 Do iVorMas 
6.4 18.70 | 28J) 13 3 Wider Grouth 

20 J IXB DO Accum 
7|iMearCrniafCaltTnW. -01_4Jn U4< 

. 116.7 UJ> Managed Bead . S9j0 
MWJ 97B • DoVanrimr 97B 
Iu3B ioo-ff Money-Market -was .. 
100.7 100.0 _ DaPtairiop lOO.T -.. 
1508 *M-7 Pmpetr Bond 11 "4 
143.1 34.7 Do Pcnafoo 1 -UD.6 ..- 

HftgAasaraacc. 
Three Qjimr*. Tqwtr HH1. BIB 6BQ. 01-626 4988 
1I9B MO 4 EtmlST Brad lM . BS.5 . 
93.9 49.1 - Do Bunua 

101.4 - 49.4 let*) BBA4I 
115.4 68.9 run Bud 1978 
139.9 66 9 Dolim,*)' . 
77.1 74 3 Do 198 EBE 
44.5 30-5 Mirror Bends 

64.6 .. 
40Ja .. 
57.6 .. 

s!k I 1K41 98. j Pen Pen (5> 

31,8 
49.5 
81 9 
27.4 
3SB 

39.1 
18^ American tt Gu 21.7 
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1.055 tots. Including two options. - 
Arabics contract closed si lab I to 

steadier. Dec. S70.00-TL.00 per SO 
kilos: Fab. 567,60-68.20; AurlL S67.60- 
(.7.80: June. 567-80-68700: • Aug. 
567.80-68.20: Oct. SA8.0frr68.30: Dec. 
£67.80-68.50. Sales. 20 Ipte- ... . ' ' 
cocoa future*- slumped heavily In th» 
afternoon, peneinutno limit levels in S-postMans. Nearby Docomber, was Ore 

if to achlovn Uie Um.lt which resulted 
In (he usual 50 minute trading recess. 
.The loUowta* special . ufr—wfelCh 
Incorporated the final call—took all 
positions beyond the £20 movomravU 
leaving final on balance losses rangtitg 
from £22.50 to £28 a tonne. Srrocnla- 
11 «>i long Uqnldation and sioplou soiling 
wen well reattired. Easiness in ltd** 
York, wu a contributory factor tom 
Improved seal la bill IV o[ afloOL cocoa 
was again -mentioned as an overrhUng 
influence. . . - 
_The closing tone was woak- Dec. 
£875.0-7.0 a metric ton: March. £717.0- 
*.a; Mby. £733.0-4.0; July. E67L.fr 
5.0: Sept. £635.0-6.0. Salas. 4.t*0B 
lata. ICO price*, dally. 81.56 cents pw 
lb: 15-day average. 81ft)6c: 22-day 
81.67c. - ■ _ 
SUGAR prices fell sharply. The London 
dally prlcw was. cut KtS to £566 a long 
ion while ZUnzres Ion - between £21 
And £31 SO; Doc. £565.00-65.00 a Iona 
tan 7 after £505-00 and £560.00»: 
March, £658.06-58.95 (after £688.00 
and £se4.ao>: May. -C538.so-30.00 
rafter 62767.00 anT £537.00* ! Aug. 

*02.93-03.06. . (aTlBC £550.00 And 
100.00): Oct. £478.00 limit down 
iller: Dec. £456.00 limit down selior; 

March. £434.DO; limit down seller 
saiea. 3.780 lota. ISA prlcor 67.55 cents 
per lb;-1.7-day i«uut. .48.0^0. 
GRAIN (ThxBAltlcl.—WHEAT.—United 
Staten dark northern soring No 3. 14- 
per cent, Dec. CiiiJSO: Jan. £H4ftK); 
Feb. £116.40 triinn-shlpmenl un 
coast; Jan.. £112.63 -direct shipment 
Tilbury sellers: milted States hard 
winter No 2. .13**.per coni. Dec. 
£106.90; Jan. £108225; Feb. 009.65 
traiu-sMpment east coast: Feb. £100.40 
direct shipment Tilbury seller*. All n 
long Ion jot united Kingdom unless 
stated. • ... 

London Grain Futures Market fGafta). 
—EEC orisln. 'BARLEY steady.—Nov. 
£63.65: Jan.. £65.66; March; £68.50; 
May. £70.85.—WHEAT. nt«*dy.—Nov. 
£64.40: Jan. £06.65: March. £69.65: 
May. £72.35. All a long ton. • 

Home-Grown' Cwaal Authority's foea- 

5S: 8ARt^-cam- JM. £59.56.- 

Squeeze on Lafarge 
Leading French cement group 

Lafarge report taxable profits 
for the half year to June 30 at 
tS73m- francs (£14J>m), up 
from 140m francs a year 
earlier. But the prospect for the 
second half, is not so good, 
because- of ' a slackening .in 
demand, the special 18 per cent 
income tax imposed .upon 
French companies, the inade¬ 
quate price in France, and the 
strikes at offshoots in.' Canada* 
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CAIEDOi\IA ITOSTMEKTS 

The . .Board has declared , an interim 

ordinary dividend of 2.297p per stock unit 

Tg^oSs equivalent 13.713 per cent). In res-.. 

pect of the year ending 31st March, 1975 

(1074—1.65375p—gross equivalent 9.45 per 

cent). This-increase in the gross percentage, 

namely 4.263, is the .ma?cimum permitted1 

under the present regulations representing 

‘ in itself an increase of 12J. per cent in gross 

terms on total dividends paid in respect of: 

the year ended 31st March, 1974. Thus no j 

increase is envisaged in the rate of final J 

dividend payable in respect of the current 

year. (1974 -— 4.133p — gross equivalent • 

24.675 per cent).. ' 

The dividend will be payable oh 10th- 

January, 1975 to stockholders registered at 

the close of business on 6th December, 1974. • 

■ Owing to the seasonal nature of the trade" 

of one subsidiary. Group accounts for the:,' 

Half year to 30th September, 1974 will not be ■ 

available until the end of December. When.. 

available the results will be published. ... - J 

• It is considered that the* net profits of the;; 

Group for the year as a.whole will be higher.:, 

than those of the previous1 year.. . 

b. 
3“ (! . 

ii. 
r? 

Shellabear 

The Unaudited Group 7974.Interim Results ore es follows:— ■' 

. Six Months -•/ 

Ended 30th June-- 

• 1974 

Group Turnover. 

Group Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 

£'00G 
2,847 

174 

(91) 

T973 

£ 000 "C1 
2.564 

i® 
(76)-! ■*■■-:.■■ ■ 

r-ii ‘ 

84 Group Profit after Taxation . .83 . ; 

Interim Dividend O'.'. .•. - -. ‘ - 26 ---:T - r * r 26 ; .-- 

sffV Retained Earnings 57 

2.8pp.1’.; A;., 
r-.i 

Earnings per 25p 
; Ordinary Share ' _ ?*77P 

★ Interim Dividend of 0.875p per Share to be paid on; V' ■ 

• 7th January, 1975. 

★ Anticipatecf- Pfe-Tax-Profit for 1974 bomparabie \ '■ 

.* 

if. 

£449,<X)0 for the previous year. 

Board intend to. recommend 

Dividend for 1974 ^1973r-2.1p). 

Cash portion strong. 

increase in total 

.• Turnover.atsatisfa<^pryteyel.^ - 
: z? 4^P./M. C. f?rice (Chairman) 

'' " ‘ li,.. . 

• SHELLABEAR PRICE (HOLDINGS} LTD- 
AUCKLAND HOUSE. NEW ZEALAND AVENUE. 

WALTON-ON-TH AMES .SURREY, 

CIVIL ENGINEEftfN&CQtimACTORS 

WHITBREAD 
AM) COMI’ ANV I IMI 1 1 1) 

h.Si 

i'.' 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Whid^read & Company LirrAted announce the foUowing unaudited profits for the six months to 
3Tsf August, 1974, and an interipi dividend of 0.875 pence per share net (0:875p). 
We again improved our marker share in . beer In the first six months, despite a rather poor 

, _ summer. ... 
Sitfj^tjurrtfaf gains, particularly in 'tiie Free Trade, were made "by oar national brands of Trophy, 

• Bmwinaster, Gold .Label and Hewreksn Lafler, together , with a considerable increase in our 
canped'beers. 

- Our retail end catering operations again performed well as did our wine and spirit business 
.StoweBs of-Chelsea. ^ • 

AftHofigh turnover increased by IS.4%, our profits before Tax- decreased by 23.0% compared 
IK with the first balf year of the previous year. This was due to the heavy inflation costs of 

dppnoximatoly ElOm^ 'partscuiariy wages and salaries, malt, building repairs, fuel costs and rates. 
Othefcfactors were higher interest costs, difficulties in the supply of bottles and cans and the 
tinting of seffingr price Increases. ' 
Under the present Price Commission rules, if is no longer realistic to compare the performance 
'of the first-and second halves of the financial year, as results ate distorted by the timing of 
sellmg price increases. In fact, the Company's last selling price increase - was not agreed 
until September, after the end of the six months under review.. 
To give a firm forecast in the light of accefersting- inflation,' which, as'at present "estimated, 
wilt cost us_a further £l3m. In the second six months, fe not possible. However, if our present 
level of trading continues, we should recover:a large part'.of the decrease in profits incurred in 
the first half year. 
The following are the relevant figures: 

Group Turnover 
Profit before Tax r. . - - 
Tax- ■ 
Extraordinary Debits : ;‘r"- ■ 
Attributable to Members V ? 

of Holding Company *'■’.! - 
Dividend on Preference Slock 

paid and-providatf.. 
Interim Dividend ' • 
Notes:. 
1. . Cofutim 2 gives the^cmnparable 
Z The interim dhdd««tf.,iflt|"ibj0 

dose of businiresww^tfltfi -c 

(D 
1974 

6 months to 
Slat August 

£000's 

163^50 

, (2J ; 
-1873 

6 months to 
25th August 

EOOO's' 

137^40 
16 575 - 
8.030 

189 

8,056 

.208 
1,960 

(3) 
.1973 

6 months to 
25th August 
as published 

£000*s 

137.940. 
16,174 

7.868 

8,306 

206 
1.960 

m 

_ ng for extraordinary items 
J^ O75, to shareholders on the Register at 

Ufo November. 1974. 
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e of reserves as collateral for loans 
!.->yn Westlake 

•.-muary J969, when 
-. ; ( VDicker became 

’;:cretary for Monet- 

jL.irs at die United 
_ Veasury, the most 

^ bue of world monet- 
rm has ' been the 

American objective 
- ring from gold its 

’;-r role within the 
C;:- ;- 5nal exchange and 

system. 

'-•chis time it became 
’• : ;..s of faith in Wash- 

Hat only the accom- 
1 'i;;t of that objective 

L i substitution for 
• • a new, man-made 

more rational 
e within the sys- 
Jd permit the Unit- 

to adopt the kind 
'*:jnge rate policies 

z~> rJ by all other coun- 
■ dealing with im- 

-fy. on their trade 

■!• e of a strong rear- 
■'■tioii, Jed notably by 

^'.£i,i,.ajid South Africa, 
... -.'.'“rid has marched 

'• down the road to 
j.. lonedzation of the 
.' metal. However, 

•. .old lobby has taken 
: 'mfort from the fact 

monetary role of 
be traced back to 

■ and that it has 
•: ’•many previous 

to exorcize this 
One such recorded 

was even made in 
by Lycurgus about 

par early introduced 
rary system under 

-—Stare authority 
it . compulsory... to 

as media of 
~--e iron bars made 

rt for practical pur- 
; - n*y a. special process. 

** Vfcsession of- coins or 
metals was out- 

* md was subject to 
penalties. However 

periment seems to 
—~^_en much less than a 

e success. 
ghout the ages gold 
named a universally 

metal. Clearly, the 
□ today is not to 
uman nature. There 
ree market in gold, 

. irincipally on London 

. rich. 
citizens of those 

" es where gold hoard- 
both legal and tradi- 
make great use of 

-Indeed, such is the 
' that the free price 

four times greater - 
e official monetary 

— $42.22 a troy ounce. 
■i remains as a store 

_r need it remain as 
of account, at least 

--letary purposes? A 

ary Fund’s special drawing rurally. United States Trees- 1930s. New markets for this 
rights—often ^ described as ury officials are reluctant to purpose will effectively 
“paper gold”—for transac- see their progress reversed, begin operating from Janu- 
nmw between monetary and gold restored as a prin- ary, and might be expected 
authorities. cipal medium of exchange, to raise demand on the free 

The “ Nixon bombshell ** A plan a„reed bv market, together with the 

rh 5971, making finance ministers of the 
the dollar inconvertible into European Community meet- B“c .move is not 
*“«» was of profound sig- iog in The Netherlands last reaUy inconsistent with offi- 
nrncance in the context of April, which would have “t Amencan government 
demonetization. It effec- permitted gold to have cir- pndosopby. It is not an 
lively prevented any further culated bemeen Community admission (as some people 
increase in the level of offi- members at prices above suggest) that gold, not 
oal gold reserves held by the official level, has since W** is the only 
Japan and the industrialized been almost abandoned, pre- true of ■"S® “ an 
nations of Europe. sumably at United States in- inflationary we. Rather, it 

They could no longer sistence. Professor Willem “ ?Jee.a 35 a declaration that 
present dollars at the Unit- Duisenberg the Dutch E01**.18 merely another corn¬ 
ed States Federal Reserve Finance Minister, was sent having no part in 
Bank of New York and ask to Washington to discuss 5y®“nk J,n 
for gold in exchange. As all the EEC proposals with 'ru,j Pnv^te individuals 
the principal countries had American officials, but does , “before be free to 
already undertaken not to not seem to have had much 
buy and sell on the free success. Inflation has presented 
market, so the gold com- T1 j ti*e °tiier niain threat to the 
poneot of their notional United Sate, objective--of 
reserves became static. SalifeH L-Z dem°“et,zinS gold, however. 

The actual senaration of ??allzed nations arrived xhis is not simply because 
1 De actual separation oi at an - agreement whereby seems to numv nMmi0 

monetary sold and “com- gold reserves could be used {he -!FSi£SS£ 
modity " gold had occurred as coUareral for inter- tiirir iSvW SdthSf. 
earher with the . establish- national loans, and that such Se cratoT’ vSooSfiut 

Sfer Se greaT^monm?risiSt I*”** ** v5dued-aI h«SS S. ?535?K 
of 19E» BefoJeThat ?nces 5° is because of die danger 
or Marco, 1908. Before that their book value and couse- ^jt inflation could destroy 
date the mam central banks quently a country’s credit paper currencies, leaving0? 
used to buy and sell gold on worthiness. monetary raSunT tiiat 

Fnlhfnd throug*1 Italy, which has a large would almost certainly be 
the Bank of England proportion of its reserves in filled by gold. 

However, the frenzied gold and most desperately For many years there 
buying of gold by specula- needs to raise foreign loans, have been unfashionable 
tors reached such huge pro- has become 'the first economists who have de- 
portions that the central country to benefit from this cried the lack of financial 
banks were forced to with- scheme. In September, the discipline in the manage- 
draw from the market, leay- West Germans lent Italy meat of domestic economies 
mg it to its own devices. It 52,000m, with the latter because of the total depend- 
was at this pomt that the offering its gold as collar- ence on paper currencies, 
price between official and eral, valued at about $120 Some of these economists 
free market bullion began an ounce. date the present sharp rise 
to diverge. This, together with an in world inflation from the 

Ultimately this divergence earlier derision permitting day in August, 1971, when 
led to the effective freezing monetary institutions to President Nixon suspended 
of monetary gold within the sell, but not buy from the convertibility of dollars into 
vaults of the world’s main free market (which suits gold. 
central banks. This was American nook because As inflation has in- 
because, as the free market ^ would reduce total mo net- creased, so these views have 
price climbed higher, most ary holdings of the metal) become steadily Jess eccen- 
countries became reluctant appears to have taken the trie. .The calls for a return 
to exchange, their gold be- steam out of the issue. to the disciplines of some 
tween themselves at the But it is clear that United gold-related monetary sys- 
much lower orfiaaj price states Treasury officials tem are now more strident. 

311 •1°'i?ce„ remain adamantly opposed Yet, for the rime being; 
1930s until December, 1971, t(J any j^-ge increase in the the opposite view still pre- 
and then briefly $38 an official price o£ goltL in_ ^aii*: that it would be a 
ounce). ' deeci jt remains a possibility retrograde step to return to 

The American aim of that; if the continuing rise a system diet is less flex- 
demooetmng gold then in the free market appeared ible, less conducive to eco¬ 
seemed almost to have been to threaten monetary stabi- nomic growth, and depen- 
achieved. However, with the Hty, America might begin dent on the arbitrary 
quadrupling of the world oil selling its own holdings to beneficence of nature and 
price and die menace of ris- reverse this trend. (he development of a tech- 
ing inflation, fresh problems Alternatively, it might oology capable of mining 
have arisen. Countries like mount a campaign to force eveT deeper, or discovering 

ire- THE LONDON GOLD PRICE 
Dollars per ounce 

MIDDLE EAST WAR 

MAJOR CURRENCIES 
ALLOWED TO FLOAT 

2nd DEVALUATION 
OF DOLLAR 
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Removal of bullion ban will have big impact on price 

large oil-induced. trade der- Fund—which is also a large While, arguably, the offi- 
idts and possessing sizable bolder of the metal—to sell rial price could be con- 
gold reserves, have become its own holdings. European tinuously raised to keep 
steadily more anxious to central banks have them- abreast . of the rising 
mobilize aJI their resources, selves been reluctant .to demands . for financing 
including their holdings of take such action while die trade; this is viewed as uh-| 
gold bullion. free priee continues its just and unfair,as it hene*1 

This has resulted in grow- dizzy rise. . fits only those countries 
ing pressure to reach a com- Against this background, woH endowed with the 
promise whereby gold it seems superficially metal- 
reserves can be unfrozen strange that the American The • battle over the 
and used to pay oil deficits Administration has given demonetization of gold is 

w I S Mill MW i n a • >■ ■ • • « Hi t ■ \ - ’t* •• ' m •»I -■ 

Is die increasing use price obtaining in the free citizens to buy gold legally coming years as it has been 
International Moner- market. Yet, not unna- for the first time since the down the centuries. 

Ill 

SifS? 

Union Corporation employs more than 60,000 people, 
produces nearly a twelfth of the Free World’s annual . 
output of gold and is the West’s second largest producer of 
platmvun. . ■ ' 

SyiK)nym.otis with mining for dyer 75 years, the 
Corporation pioneered gold mining on the Ear East Rand, 
led the development of the Orange Free State: . 
FjYI riirrar# *;vst* ■# 

mefc 

SMI 

Since 1945 five gold min es and a 
major platinum project have 
been brought into profitable 
production- A sixth, gold mine, 
the group’s newest, Unisel 
Gold Mines, expects to be 
in production by 1978 and 
to pay dividends from 1979. 

The Corporation’s 
interests extend into 
many other industrial 
and commercial fields. 
These include pulp, paper, 
packaging and printing, 
civil engineering, bulk road 
transport and shipping, as well 
as property and investment. ** 

To promote continued growth the Corporation 
invests large sums in exploration. Its prospecting for gold 
and uranium in particular has produced encouraging 
results. 

Union Corporation is proud of its past and confident 
of its future. 

Union, 
Corporation 

Gi roup 
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by Frank Vogl 
US Economics 
Correspondent 

The ban on American citi¬ 
zens buying and selling gold 
bullion, which has operated 
for 41 years, will be lifted 
on December 31. This move 
will have a big impact on 
the world market price of 

gold, on the maimer in 
which the world market is 
organized and on the posi¬ 
tion and role of gold in the 
international monetary sys¬ 

tem. 
The gold price will rise 

because of. considerable pri¬ 
vate demand for bullion in 

the United States; At first 
the novel appeal of owning 
some gold will encourage 
people to buy the precious 
stuff. Some prudent invest¬ 
ment managers, fully aware 
of 'the disadvantages of own¬ 
ing gold, may be tempted, 
like a certain Swiss bank 
manager, - to bolster . their 
own confidence mid prestige 
by using a gold har as a 
paperweight on their office i 
desks. 

The impact of the novelty 
appeal of ownership will be 
reinforced ’ by the hard- 
pressure . selling of many 
shrewd American business¬ 
men. Some big department 
stores, jewelry sbdps, and 
even beauty parlours, are 
preparing to sell gold. 

In addition, there is a 
swiftly growing number of 
American gold dealers set¬ 
ting up shop now, many of 
wham nave been encouraged 
by the demand for gold 
coins this year. 

Mr Thomas Wolfe, direc¬ 
tor of the United Scates 
Treasury’s gold and silver 
operations, admits to being 
surprised ax the level of 
demand for gold coins, not¬ 
ing that it could well 
amount to four million 
ounces for 1974 as a whole. 

Preparations for 
futures trading 

Banks are preparing to 
sell gold to their customers 
and some will have to build 
up stocks. This by itself 
could strengthen speculation 
outside the United. States 
that Americans will be very 
large bullion buyers. 

Supporting all these pre¬ 
parations are the plans of 
American markets to deal 
in gold. The New York 
Stock Exchange, according 
to its president, Mr James 
Needham, is seriously consi¬ 
dering starting a -secondary 
market _ for spot gold. 
Commodity markets in 
Chicago, New York and San 
Francisco have preparations 
well advanced for trading in 
gold futures. 

Is sum, all sectors of the 
investing public will be 
catered for. The small inves¬ 
tor, looking for some sort of 
security from the pressures 
of inflation, may well be 
tempted in this country, as 
he has been in others, to 
buy some bullion. 

Factors such as these 
should' produce a surge in 
the price of gold. The only 
argument against an in¬ 
crease is the belief that sup¬ 
plies will rise to meet the 
new demand. A sharp in¬ 
crease iu supplies from the 
Soviet Union, South Africa 
and1 American mines seems 
improbable; the only other 
source of supply is the Unit¬ 
ed States Treasury. 

; Mr Wolfe has given a 
warning that if high Ameri¬ 
can demand, which will 
have to be satisfied by gold 
imports,, results in a 
deterioration in the balance 
of trade then the Treasury 
will start selling from the 
Government’s gold stock. 
Such sales are not; however, 
likely to be large, partlv 
because the Treasury itself 
is fully aware of the need 
to keep reserves of gold and, 
partly because large sales 
would produce protests 
from Congressmen of con¬ 
siderable influence on Capi¬ 
tol Hill. 

Mr James Sinclair, a 
partner in the New Y-ork- 
based Vilas and Hickey In¬ 
vestment Company, esti¬ 
mates that new demand for 
go! d totalling some 300 
metric tons may develop as 
backing for the United 
States exchanges planning 
to start trading in futures. 
This is probably a conserva¬ 
tive guess and is based on 
the developments in recent 
years of demand for silver 
and silver futures markets. 

Mr Sinclair also maintains 
that the United States will 
outshine * Europe and 
become the world centre of 
futures trading in gold, and 
that futures trading will 
become the most popular 
method of speculating in 
the metal. 

Bankers in Zurich and 
London will probably howl 
in protest on reading this 
claim, yet many American 
experts share Mr Sinclair’s 
views. Many brokers firmly 
believe that gold speculation 
will be so big in due course 
that the United States will 
come to dominate the world 
market completely. World 

gold prices are, as a result, 
likely to be set in the Unit¬ 
ed States rather than at 
London fixings. 

But the development of 
tbe American gold markets 
opens the prospect of im¬ 
portant arbitrage business 
in gold futures and, aware 
of this, the commodity 
exchanges are establishing 
contracts that make arbi¬ 
trage with Europe fairly 
straightforward. The deve¬ 
lopments could, therefore, 
produce an increase in gold 
dealing outside, as well as 
inside, the United States. 

Finally, mention must be 
made of the impact of these 
developments on die inter¬ 
national monetary system. 
The demand for -gold, after 
all, rests to a large extent 
on the instability of the 
economies of developed in¬ 
dustrial countries. High in¬ 
flation and grave uncertain¬ 
ties about currency 
exchange rates are stimulat¬ 
ing tbe return to basic 
forms of wealth : gold is ris¬ 
ing as paper money declines 
in popularity. 

This is not just the case 
for ~ Individuals but for 

nations as well. The erosion 
of currency values, pro¬ 
duced in part by inflation 
and in part by the balance 
of payments chaos resulting 
from the vast increase in oil 
prices, is making many 
countries keener than ever 
to hold gold. 

The problems have 
resulted in major nations 
agreeing that gold may be 
used as collateral among 
nations for loans with its 
value being in line with 
market rates. The rise in 
gold’s value in tbe markets 
serves only to increase its 
importance as a reserve 
asset to countries, especially 
those like Italy, with 
chronic balance of payments 
difficulties. Thus gold once 
again becomes a more im¬ 
portant unit within the 
reserves system of the inter¬ 
national monetary system. 

This development will 
make it all the harder for 
the directors of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund to 
agree on phasing gold out 
of the monetary system and 
replacing it wim special 
drawing rights. Such agree¬ 
ment must be reached. 

according to decisions by 
tbe IMFs governors, bjp 
next February. ^ 

Failure to agree on this 
question could directly 
result in failure by the IMK 
to agree on a rise in thqi 
quotas of IMF members; 
The quota review is also 
due to be completed by Febv 
ruary and the widespread 
hope is that oil-producinjjl 
countries will get parting 
larly large increases, there; 
by making them more 
directly liable as backerj 
for any loans that the IMF 
may grant to countries in 
balance of payments diffi¬ 
culties. 

But to increase the quotas 
is to raise problems eft 
financing. Tbe easiest way 
would be to abolish the offi¬ 
cial gold price and allow 
countries to revalue thefr 
gold reserves in line with 
the free market price, lb 
do this, however, could bp 
inflationary. . < 

All in all, the lifting c|f 
tbe ban on American do¬ 
zens owning gold could mjt 
come at a worse time fear 
the international monetary 
system. f 

Melters and Assavers 
tothe 

I London (.old A larket 
Throughout.history gold has been-the criterion, maintaining its true worth 

irrespective of fluctuating international situations. Today, when an unsettled 
world is greatly in need of a monetary stabiliser, the old expression good as 
gold is more meaningful than ever,-and focuses attention on the stability 
of gold as an investment 

Engelhard produces gold bars of international good delivery in accordance 
with the specifications of the London Gold Market and works in close 
co-operation with it to provide gold bars in a range of weights and sizes to 
meet the needs of both home and overseas markets. - 
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INDUSTRIES LTD 

St. Nicholas House, St. Nicholas Road, 
Sutton, Surrey 

^ Telephone 01 -643 8080 Telex 22317 
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Bell,book andcandle 
shall not drive me back, 

When gold and silver 
beck me to come on. 

Wm. Shakespeare, King John. 

And when you wish to deal in the bullion 
market you will do well if you come to 
Sharps Pixley. Formed by the merging of 
two of the older members of the London 
Gold Market, we are proud to carry on the 
traditions of service built up over more 
than two centuries—a service that today 
is enhanced by an office in New York and 
subsidiaries in London and Birmingham. 

Sharps Pixley 
Bullion brokers 
and dealers 

Sharps, Pixley Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB. 
Members of the London Gold and Silver Markets. Dealers in precious metals & coins. 

In the U.S. 
Sharps Pixley Incorporated, 100 "Wall Street, New-York. 

Clearing member of the New York commodity exchange. 

Subsidiary Companies 
J. S. Knight & Son Ltd., London. Edward Day & Baker Ltd., Birmingham. 

Bullion dealers and manufacturers. 

MEMBERS OP THE KLEINWOBT BENSON GROUP 

L. MESSEL & CO. 
Members of The Stock Exchange 

Mining Research Analysts 
J. R. Butler M.A., Ph.D., F.I.M.M. 

C. E. Cartwright A.C.A. 

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, 

LONDON, EC2P 2HX 
Telephone: 01-606 4411 

Dealers telex: 884591 for nett dollar prices until 
New York close 
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AUSTRAOA 

■ . . ij4Mts from Producing Canrtrte. 

NJL Hgrns dsnofe'vebirna of export* In metric tons. 

GOLD FLOWS 
Map by Consolidated Gold Raids 

by Melvyn Westlake 

The* increased private 
demand for gold in recent 
years has led to a sharp rise 
in the turnover of coins-on 
the bullion markets. For the 
citizens of some countries, 
notably Britain and, until 
next January, the Unified 
States, the purchase of "coins 
is the only way of nuking a 
direct investment in gold, as 
distinct from buying equity 
shares in the mining groups. 
This is because the pur¬ 
chase of bullion bars -is ille¬ 
gal. 

Yet, with nsiug prices 
presenting an almost daily 
reminder of' the frailty of 
modern paper currencies, 
people in many parts of the 
world, particularly where 
there is a history of finan¬ 
cial or political instability, 
have increasingly turned to 
a substitute medium with an 
intrinsic value . ■ through 
which they feel they, can 
safeguard the value of their 
savings. 

A wide variety of gold 
coins is regularly traded 
but, * as with most other 
aspects of human behaviour, 
investment demand is sub¬ 
ject to fashion. Thus, for 
much of this year, the 
South African krugerrand 
has been one of the most 
sought-after coins on the bul¬ 
lion markets. Towards the 
end of last month its price 
reached $200 a coin for the 
first time. 

Some bullion dealers 
claim they could seQ far 
greater quantities . of. these 
South African coins but can¬ 
not obtain . sufficient sup¬ 
plies. The monetary authori¬ 
ties in the republic are try¬ 
ing to produce them in 
greater number, but bare 
dearly much underesti¬ 
mated the demand. . The 
South African .Mint struck. 
853,000. coins in 1973, some 
70 per cent more than in 
1972. Although this demand 
has developed partly as a 
result of the publidty for 
the krugerrand in recent 
months, and the contagious 
effect this had in widening 
its appeal, it has a sound, 
investment basis. 

Coins are traded at a pre¬ 
mium over their gold con-’ 
tent, a ad premiums differ 
widely among the various 
coins, rising and falling in 
response both to the for¬ 
tunes qf the bullion price of 
gold and to the actual 
balance of demand and sup¬ 
ply for any particular coin. 
For example, the premium 
for the American $20 
double eagle (there is also, a 
$10 single eagle and a $5 
half-eagle) is one of the 
highest, at 90 per cent over 
the gold content. By con¬ 

trast, the premium on the 
krugerrand was-one of'.the 
lowest earlier this year, 
beginning at 5 per cent. It 
has subsequently risen to 
nearly 20 per cent' ' 

The premiums on the 
perennially popular. British 
sovereigns, with the “old” 
and the ■“ new ” were abtfat 
47 oer cent and 57 per cen*- 
respectively at the end of 
last month. Coins ■ from most 
of the main - industrialized 
.countries ore traded as long 
as they are accepted as 
legal tender vritfam the state 
in which they were minted. 
There is a considerable 
amount ' of' nationalism 
attached to coin buying— 
the French tend to buy the 
20-franc Napoleon, wiale a 
Swiss waH frequently 
require the. 20-fraoc 
vrenelli (young girL, so 
called, because o£ me image 
on the coin). 

These two coins, together 
with others such as the Bed- 
gian 20 franc coin and the 
10-mark and 10-lira coins, 
formed what was cabled the 
Union Latine1 before the 
First World War, and were 
aU notionally: of" the same' 
value. 

Many of the coins traded 
on the bullion markets are 
the originals, dating from 
the later decades of the last 

century. But some countries 
are stdl striking - gold coins 
for profit,, hence the ' old' 
mid new. ' sovereign, the 
former dating, from the 
beginning rbf. the resign of 
Queen- Victoria. The - final 
striking of the old'sovereign 
was. some. 40 years. ago. The 
new sovereign has been pro¬ 
duced since 1357, although 
there, has not been a new 
striking since 1968 (there is 
some,: ' expectation _ thar 
there /-may " be 'one next 
spring).; ' 

Sovereigns..; .have always 
been .popular, beyond the 
shores of -Britain, particu¬ 
larly in the Middle East and 
ta Greece. Even in recent 
times mercenaries fighting 
in tiie Middie East have 
been paid in' * sovereigns. 
However, the o$d coin tends 
to:be rather'. 'worn and 
dipped, hence - at has a 
lower ■pregrHGMrtri in tiie 'mar¬ 
ket chan the hew com.-Some ' 
countries like Mexico and 
Austria have adopted .-the 
practice * of striking coins 
identical to the' .originals 
but with pre-Firat World 
War daces on them. • 

- For the more popudar 
coins it is usual for-trade'to. 
take place in bags of 1,000 
(at the current price of-new 
sovereigns one bag would 
be --worth $62,000). Three, 

five, or even 100 bags may 
be sold in a single deal For 

' ube less, widely traded -coins, 
like those of Japan, the nor¬ 
mal sale may be for-just a 
few hundred pieces. - Numis¬ 
matists requiring, single 
items- would have to -go to 
specialist dealers.' 
. The. made 'in coins on-the 
bullion. market is a- profit¬ 
able business - for all .in¬ 
volved. Ic is thus, sot sur¬ 
prising that factories have 
sprung up producing large 
numbers of forgeries, parti¬ 
cularly in Beirut^ where it 
is not illegal- Fortunately; 
these forgeries are not 
always of the highest qua¬ 
lity. - 

For Britain, the export of 
coins earns a good return. 
The value of gold come 
exported in 1923 increased 
by 375 per oerat to-$116-3m, 
of which $10Qm was! 
accounted for by sovereigns. 
By volume, the quantity was 
twice that exported m 1972. 
Some 82 per cent of these 
exports were ..sent to Swit¬ 
zerland,. where there Is 
another major market In 
coins: w. 'Zorich, London's 
principal'. competitor. Most 
of i these .exports,, woudd then 
have /been, resold/ The value 
of- /rains.: imparted ' into 
-Britain- rbse frcurr. $6.5rn to 
$25.6ni in 1973. : ' V ' 

,. - T'&s.y 

For more than 6,000 years 
men and women have 
fought end died, cheated 
and slaved for gold. Disraeli 
once told the House of 
Commons that more men 
have been knocked off 
balance by gold than by 
love. 

The ancient Egyptian and 
Roman civilizations were 
nourished by gold, which 
was wrested from mines 
only at great cost and great 
ham an suffering. The his¬ 
torian Diodorus in the 
second century BC wrote: 
“ There is absolutely no con¬ 
sideration nor relaxation for 
sick or maimed, for aged 
man or weak women. All 
are forced to labour at their 
tasks until they die, worn 
out by misery amid their 
toil.’* 

Through to the present 
day the great attractions of 
gold have hypnotized man. 
He also makes practical use 
of the metaL The first 
American astronaut to walk 
in space was tethered by an 
umbilical cord plated with 
gold to reflect thermal radia¬ 
tion. 

Gold is what John 
Maynard Keynes railed 
“ this barbarous relic Per¬ 
haps he was referring to the 
ancient myths and legends 
that cast it as the child of 
Zeus. It was a metal to. 
adorn temples and to offer 
as appeasement a the gods. 
The alchemist sought from 
the tihte before Christ until, 
the mid-seventeenth century 
to turn base metals into the. 
precious metaL 

Yet in reality gold has 
been available in large 3tmntity only since the mid- 

le of the last century. The 
gold standard effectively 

existed only in the 50 years 
preceding the First world 
War. Ir was, in fact, the 
“ California rush ” of 1848- 
49 that began the present 
era of wide-scale gold 
production. 

Some estimates suggest 
that until 1850 only about 
10,000 tons of gold had been 
mined since the beginning 
of time. More gold was 
mined in ihe 100 years 1800- 
1900 than in the previous 
5,000 years. Croesus, King 
of Lydia (western Turkey) 
is credited with ordering 
the world’s first giold coins 
to be struck in about 550ztc. 

The increasing supplies of 
gold; first from Brazil in 
the eighteenth century, then 
from Russia, - California, 
Australia and South Africa 
m . the nineteenth century, 
resulted in the demonetiza¬ 
tion of silver - and ■ the 
emergence o£ gold as .the 
sole standard of value. 

This new abundance led 
Britain to go on- to the gold 
standard in 1816, followed 
by the rest of Europe only in 
the 1870s. It was not until 
1900 that the United States 
decided to - move from a - 
bimetallic system of silver 
and gold, and then only 
after great controversy. In' 
1896 ' William Jennings. 
Bryan fought .a presidential 
election solely on the issue 
of maintaining .bimetallism. 
However, be was defeated. ' 

It was-fce who said: “You 
shall hot. press down upon, 
the . brow of labour tins 
crown of -thorns, you shall 
not crucify mankind upon a. 
crass of ffoid.” But when¬ 
ever gold and silver coins 
circulated together the one' 
that was undervalued 
tended to. go out of rirculai- 
tion. 

To take an actual exam¬ 
ple: in 1464 the mint price 
of gold was fixed at 32s 9.4d 
an ounce and that of salver 
at 35-2d an ounce, a ratio of 
11.17 to 1.1 An ounce oft 

: gold in the . bullion- market 
would fetch as much asr 
would 11.17 ounces of; 
salver. 

It would clearly not 'flay 
to bring goid to the mint, 
while holders of gold .com 
could make a ■ profit by 
melting it and settling ic as 
bullion, and so gold, com 
would tend to -disappear.' 
Changes in mint ratios were 
made occasionally - 4n- 
response to changes in the 
relative market value of the. 
metals. 

Until the begriming of tfee 
eighteenth century .the ratio 
was never favourable ‘ to 
mild for long eBiougb. to 
bring large amounts into 
ciroulacLon. After the GaE- 
farma rush, the United 
Snares mint began coining 
gold in such quantities that 
silver coins became scarce 
almost overnight. 

In the early 1850s the 
first Australian gold mine 
discoveries were made, 
although by this .time, the 
Californian rush had almost 
burnt itself out.' The first 
South African discovery 
occurred in 1886, followed 
by the Klondike in 1896. 

This was the age of the 
ghost town, when a fresh 
discovery a few miles away 
could reside' is a town 
becoming deserted almost 
within hours. The Klondike 
was. a tributary of the 
Yukon River in the far 
north of' Canada. The disco¬ 
very of gold there led to 
the final great rush for gold 
that America was to see. 

- Hundreds-of people Inline- 
daately went north by every 
available .method. Many 
faffed to arrive. It has been 
canoulareid that, of the 
100,000 who set out ' for 

TJawson City, the new town 
-born of the stampede for 

30. to 40 per ceet 
arrived. ■*' 

_Onhj a few buncfeied 
wnuafly gor rich. When they 
did, they were. usually 
cheated out of their money. 
By 1900 the rush was- over. 
gad a whole era. came to an 
■end. 

M.W. 
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With the unstable financial climate gold-collectors coins 
are now m demand all over the globe.- 
There will be an opportunity to obtain some choice items 
on'Wednesday 27th and Thursday zSth November at 
10 aon. at 7, Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London 
WrY qLD including, 
38 Anglo-Gallic Gold'Coins: 28 Ancient British Coins. A 
representative series, of hammered and milled. English and 
French Gold Coins, and many rare gold coins of the world. 
Od view Monday and Tuesday prior to sale, 9 a.m.-i 2 noon 
and l pjm.-4 p jn. The comsmay also be-viewed by 
appointment at Spink & Son Ltd. on days prior to public 
viewing. We can how give advice arid estimates to dienes on 
this sale. 
Catalogue available on request price £a.oo (including 
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You’re stuck in .England . ; 
with aHe of the world’s worst 7'. :■ 
iuflangjai rat^ ^d. exchaDge cpntrDls l - :- 
It’s not .. ntxi&sa&for^ pott to 'drown, evep if the 
econonay do^^iiik into theses. 7- 
Bat there; are things you can do. What ? Well, 
Read (he advice 4f the: man who: 

• charges £437 an. h 0 ur. for his time. 
.1 has written l!0 .books on. money.; ■ 
• is quoted, in the press every da& somewhere in-the 

world. '•_• 
.• has a prediction rating of 85%. 
• gives incT monetary seminars. 
•-■5 nicknamed the hi prie&fof gold. • 
.• forecast current gold, action long ago & warns U 

to avoid'the johnny come latelys. 
• writes about currencies, coins, shares, bonds, gilts, 

property, art, etc, on a global.basis. 
• is President; of the IntT Iriyestriient tLtr Asso. 
• writes-the most entertaining Ltr around, & with an 

amaring: track record / 
With.these qualifications, It*? not much of a gamble 
to send for a subscription toThe 

im HARRY SBllTZ LEHER 
year) _ j 

rates i 2 issue guest sub r £f0.^mos: £53. 12mos: £87. 
. -V Send EXTERNAL CHECKS to: 

POBox lI61, Base£.Switzerland 

’■ -GOLD SOARS^-NEXt $200 ? $300 ? 
■WBMBtlJ CHES .' . OwswStj metat and camacr nuk 
*an&CTi CBAK15 ■■ •pria 4>btecthts a 
*«fantEraiHst5 nmhau. 
*€3ffUlttTlWT BOOKLET' _ . ^ 

Send CT2 tor an eight-week to: CHART ANALYSIS LT 
194/ZOO BWnmata. Lwthw EC2H 4ft'. > ' Tctephon* 01-283 44 
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ER WALKER 
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“whlcliis^ 
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Slater,^ 
47-57 

Tel^oi^6i-236 4236. 
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?®ttere boom encourages new mine development 
. . _..._i. /i.u n.i   • .. ...... 

• nip Wilson grades,, such as Gold Fields St # Helena mine near by ■ 1 ■ O* Wesnondent of South Africa’s £a« Drie- which will manage Unisel 
If*. " . foorein -wbere~costs in 1972 and handle the ore on a fee 
4X1(1 1971 the Finaft- were only hair the 1971 basis._ 

Jr te~tnS&ld share index average, gold .-price. - ' Unisel is a fairly small 
t; J , ecord low of 43.5 .Alternatively, some of the nwue, producing 75,000 tons 1'Aflfl—> 

I mtflaI Price was mining finance, houses have of ore a moadi. compared ,ouw 
‘"l^rjjong at about S44 used existing surface facili- wuh West Drief omega, . . 

Only six months ties ro reduce the costs of *00™ Africa’s largest mine, _ ” 
broke through developing new mines adja- wbich mills about 670,000 

“ first pnie and cent to old 't&rablished pro* tons a month. 1400“ 
was on, with die ducers. Among these are Of the R50m, apart from 
hiiig a peak in Johannesburg Consolidated the R9.3m to be spent by St 

and bullion investments’ Randfomtein Helena on the extension of — 
/-;*2f§§aP,inS S130. mine where there are shnul- lts. reduction plant, the 

■ has reached caneously the last throes of ®ain items of expendture 1200“ 
-level. This _fol- a dying mine, clean-up oper- include the shaft sinking at 

'Vfi ^^^rtber.jwcerramty ations and a new venture in "73m, winding gear and _ 
7;^;.'^^ncies TaQ(^ i1116 which production of ore shaft services, both well 

that;, the relaxa- began last March. over R3m, and trial mining 

/-iV?Development of a possible at,~a C-°ST of R3.7in. 1000” 
new mine is almost always . Coital expenditure will 

-demand 0ut by a m;n;ng build up rapidly, reaching _ 

finance house. These -are in «nd 
esssntiaUy investment *?JA W^1 , full-scale shaft 

*1- **!*■ groups providing manage- begnwiang next year, 300— 
Ae rtenf services to tiK raiting ^ee years later- 
™lustry to addition to boif “d#*« {«« dividend pay- 

mtfie. effort put ’ share portfolios. ments w 1979> 
^V“5SL1Tllis is welj illustrated by . The feasihiliiy of a mine .ftn 

tb^ldePr p^Derd *e public flotation in depends naturally on the 600” 
. • ™sp even October of Unisel Gold <* ore available, the 

SuA AfriS Mines under the aegis o£ structure, with - 
vnSaSlitv had Union Corporation, which is pa^ciriar reference to any 

fow level with ntw bid for by Gold Pr°Hems> ***„ Se 4(H)- 
• ?■ JheloS reverse Fields of Soa* Africa. The consent of. the 

■1L iSSSJe mineral rights came under "S'With a few exceptions, . 
nn Uoicorp’s control in 1938 in “S,"3“? 

WORLD GOLD PRODUCTION 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
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OTHERS 

U.S.A. 

CANADA 

U.S.S.R. 

We are pleased to announce the eslp&fi5*J®®? <_ 
Rowe & Pitman (South Africa) ?&) Vf®*?** 
Cape Towers, Maclaren Street, Jok&ateWf 

Tel: 83671247 Telexi 6S98;^: 

For further information please contact 

lohanncsburEj: P.R. ^Vilson... 
London: O.A. G.Baring. JVP-Taylor 

Rowe & Pitman 
Woolgatc House, 
Coleman Street, 
London EC2R 5BL 
Tel: 01-606 1066 
Telex: 883427 

Rowe & Pitman Inc. 
hi Pine Street, 
San Francisco, 
California g4ixx,TT.S.A. 
Tel: (415) 433-2216. 
Telex: 470228 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

ice increase. 
. ■ JiiMiftn .use nn wniwi^S tuufcroi in 1330 10 ■_J 

rhrou°hout the association with Selection C0-n^1?e^ to placer (depo- . 
-.... *?• Trust, the London-based at* ,n beds of streams) or nn/v 

•mg reached its “e A-onatH1 Das«I surface mining where the *UU“ 
. level in 1970 of , , ,, over-burden is removed bv 
- c tons, of which With the first upward scrapers to raveaJ^he gold . . . - 
- -ica contributed movement in the gold pace coning gSfthe ■ 

tCo^t7p4u? Sg^gr^s^d. ^ ^production is by riiis Q- 

■■-siff 1 jars* *. .-«»* ‘ 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 ■ I 
counted to 852.3 apply fw a mining lease. SeiSeC rad*1*1* dJfinmg-of 
be Canadian por- The original R200 jg ofnarn moai m^rrm^r" .strives ■ after secondary Reserve Bank received on the increasiiig worldwide 
:ods. Russia in- nominal capital of Unisel tance The SourtAfrii-^mi crushing. Milling reduced the free market for its gold demand for alternative fuel 

A output from an was raised during the year dustTv** avoraw ^ ii particle size further before sales. Consequently, the ana- sources, with the bonanza 
0/35.5 tons to 370.6 to R28m including the pub- mines in the Thw7mnnfh< ** enters the cyclone grin- lyst looking at the profits expected in the early 1980s. 
(\L lie subscription for five mil- „.n,w „„ 17,7,^ ders to expose the individual has his task at times cwnpli- In the shorter term, the 
M( a resurgence in lion shares at 290 cents to 1015 sram^ a tnnTnrp specks of gold. cated by delays in the industry’s main problem is 

e development, each. This formed part of On removal as a slime receipts of premium pay- the supply of -labour. Foi- e development, each. This formed part of treated- ' oradueinp renKrvai as a snme receipts ot premium pay- tne supply or -laDOur. roi- 
some large mines the R23.7m of equity in- worldne nrafit* R44im widl wacer» a dilute cyanide ments, often depressing any lowing President Banda’s 

or are coming rarest: In the venture where i£275ml in arhpr wnrris si>hitiou is added to dissolve individual result by as muen decision to forbid Malawi 
with the prelim- the overall capital cost is rhe the gold and, after fiJtra- as $20 an ouaice. workers from entering the, 
which began in estimated at R50m. This have trear«r fn«rn«M-Trhnl» tion’ zioc d“jSt and lead 0ne of rhe lonSe*"-term South African gold mines 

30s. But these are sum includes some R9.3m of tons nt ftre i nitrate reagents cause the attractions of the South after an air crash in April, 
based on high capital expenditure by the ounce of^ eold gold to precrpiiitate as a African mines is that many there is a possible shortage 

■ ■ —111  .— — . - —— .... bom. black slime. After drying, have uranium as a by-pro- of as much as 35 per cent 
Market Supplies and Purchases 1973 (In tonnes) wnen me ore reaches the heating in a furnace oxi- duct. Output of uranium on the theoretical require- 
-surface of the mine, it goes dues : the lead, zinc and oxide in 1973 amounted to ments. 
_ PURCHASES_ to the primary crushing ocher Impurities. The cal- nearly 3,100 metric tons The problem has been 
_ i naA p.irnns - Aon P1**11, bCTeemog and crash- cbie is smelted and the gold being recovered From the escalated by inter-tribal 

'non ! ini tiff csfafoo ooc “S reduces rhe size of ^ the metal is then, poured into residues in the go4d extxac- riots at the mines. Forrnna- 
™ ' - SrSJ » . upder 10cm, mouMs before dispatch to non processes. tely, higher levels of pro- 

iriithnnrrfinni qi Middle East 105 w*Jer®“P°n J1 18 transferred the GOTerximent*s Rand Re- Profkabdtoy is, however, ductivity, helped by the tre- 
3 dishoarding) 91 Middle ^st 105 w surface dump&. -finary. at a low level with losses Wing of wage rates in the 

1 : Rali of world' In As ore hoisting can take ImriaUy, a mine would rather than profits being past 18 months, could well 
>' •;* J-. sav 3on 5^ace for only part of the receive the official price for the order erf the day. This make good much of the 

• ■ ■ > ■ 1 y_day, it is necessary to pro- its gold output of $42.22 an will continue until the price damage, especially if the 
1 435 143fi vide a stockpile to maintain ounce but there will be a of “yellow cake” really attempts to recruit more 

-!--- a continuous flow to the subsequent payment repre- begins to improve on the South Africans into the in- 
mue! Montagu and Co . milling plants where the ore seating the price the back of the oil crisis and dustry succeed. 
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Large quantities 

tal are conveyed 
' ' cb year ro distant 

e globe. Timothy 
his book. The 

. :>old Today*, esti- 
w years ago thai 
$750m worth of 
along smuggling 

> *,|S! :«*=== 

pipelines somewhere on its 
jouimey to the final custom¬ 
er. At that time this amount 
was equivalent to almost 
half the world’s annual, 
production, but the price 
has risen steeply since then. 
A .large proportion is bound 
for India, but sizable quanti¬ 
ties may equally be directed 
to- Brazil, South Vietnam, 
Turkey,- Morocco, Indonesia’ 

i v.° ' 

^Pll^5a 
4 ‘jirir 

trs ^ W0^18 hier" 
);■ a«ir*< d markets contact 
» * ~ atthey Bankers. 

bank is a member of the, . . 
i Martlet and a company of 
i Matthey Group, the world's 
specialised precious metal refining, 
and marketing organisation. 

N Johnspri Matthey Bankers Limited 
,4 Member of U» LondonGotd Market J 15 King Street-London EC2V8ED 

Telephone:0t-606 7453 ■' 

or wherever else the import 
of gold is forbidden or 
strictly controlled.. 

Much of this smuggling 
traffic is conducted by 
intematioqa] syndicates, 
often employing a hundred 
or more couriers. Fre¬ 
quently they may be 'work¬ 
ing out of Beirut, Geneva, 
Brussels, Vancouver or Lon¬ 
don. 

But by far the most im-: 
portant centre .. is ; . now 
Dubai, it would seem. 
According to Timothy 
Green, this tiny shaikhdom' 
was the largest single buyer 
of gold on the London mar¬ 
ket in both 1970 and 1971. 

In 1968 it was also the 
world’s largest exporter of 
silver and is regularly the 
third largest purchaser of 
watches. It is claimed that 
no other community in' the 
world thrives so completely 
on smuggling. In 1970, it 
imported almost 260 tons of 
gold, then worth oyer $300m. 

The gold arrives in Dubai 
in regular -airline flights, 
packed in wood fibre boxes, 
each oontainir^g 200 or 250 
canape-sized 10-tola bars. (10 
tolas equals' 5.75 oz). Tran 
here it is shipped in dhows 
for a rendezvous. with a 
fishing boat from one of the 
Indian fishing villages. 
Before making the return 
journey ii will make a 
second rendezvous, picking 
up payment in silver or pos¬ 
sibly in hard currency and 
traveller’s cheques. 

Over the centuries gold 
has become so closely inter¬ 
woven with . the religious 
and social life of India that 
□a amount of legislation 
forbidding jts import or 
controlling its holding can 
eliminate the demand. 

Beirut was once the prin¬ 
cipal centre of gold smug¬ 
gling, but it has been under¬ 
cut by flourishing oew 
centres like Dubai. Only a 
little gold now trickles into 
India from Europe or 
Beirut, chiefly by way of 
Teheran and Afghanistan. 

Farther east, Vientiane in 
Laos is alleged to have won 

much of the South-east 
Asian market, while the 
new. market in Singapore 
would seem to' have taken 
over almost all the gold 
smuggling into Indonesia. 
That country had previously 
been supplied, according ' to 
Mr Green, for 10 years -by 
Beirut, Hongkong and Euro¬ 
pean syndicates. 

Within the Far East gold 

smuggling is said to be 
dominated almost exclusi¬ 
vely by the Chinese. They 
control not only the distribu¬ 
tion from Hongkong, but 
also the local markets every¬ 
where from Jakarta to 
Bangkok and Saigon to 
Singapore. • 
* Published by White Lion 
Publishers, price £225. 

M.W. 

Dhows on Dubai 

Creek. Dubai, a top 

buyer of gold in 

London, is the 

centre of interna¬ 

tional smuggling. 

Inflation: of all the 

weapons you’ve tried, 

have you considered ours ? 
Our weapon is the commodity futures 

market 
With its excellent leverage, the 

commodity future can play an important 
role in your fight against today’s double- 
digit inflation. ... 

■We are by no means suggesting that 
you put all your investment capital Into 
futures. Nor do we think everyone should 
assume the risks—which are 
considerable—of trading commodities. 
However, for some, commodity futures 
deserve serious consideration as part ot 
a balanced portfolio.' 

We also suggest that you choose your 
commodity futures broker carefully. 

. At ContiCommodity Services, we 
approach futures trading in a sound, 
businesslike manner. We don’t believe 
in hot tips, hunches, or devil-may-care 
plunging. 

What we do believe in is careful 
analysis based on thorough research. 
And a well-thought-out program for each 
client based on his specific objectives 
and financial situation. 

As a subsidiary of Continental Grain 
Company, we draw from, more than a 

century of experience in successful 
commodities trading. And because we 
deal exclusively In futures, we can devote 
100% of our attention to the commodities 
markets. 

For more information, call us at 
01-488 3232, for details of the Conti 
Gold Report. 

ContiCommodity Services 
Ltd 
Subsidiary ot Continental Grain Company, 
New York, U.SA. 

Registered Office: 
Europe House, 
World Trade Centre, 
London, El 9AA. 
Telephone 01-488 3232: 
Telex 887438 

Member el *U major commodity exchanges. Branch office*: Albuquerque 5Q5/2fc5-B0Jft; Auanui 
404/5M-17J0: ClMunt»l*n 217^569-5131; Chicago 312/7B6-QB00; DflUu 214/69S-7441: Den wit 
505/321-2266; Dee Maine* 515/274-4461; Haneian 71S/636-M65U: Kansan Clrw 816.7a>a.i«: 
Lafayette. Ind 3171463-7515; Tong Island 516/420^360: Lot An edcs 213/474.5501; Lubbodc 
806/765-^236: Memphis WTJ/767-3970!- MbUinapoJls 612/559-41*37; N"w- Yorfc 212/344.7640: 
Portland 505/2*8-9711: San Francisco 416/598-7900; St.-Louis 314/655-63A5; SeaitlA 206/682. 
8060: Wasehfnpon. D.C 702/833-2153; Hamburg 040/34 04 7b; London Cl-iSS 3232. 

COHEN de SMITT GREENER DREYFUS 
Members of the Stock Exchange 

5 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, FINSBURY CIRGUS, 

LONDON, EC2M 5NP 

SPECIALISTS IN GOLD SHARES 
International dealing service 
Detailed company analysis 
Calculation of intrinsic share values 
Estimates of future gold price movements 
Dividend forecasts 

Telephone 01 -588 1740 Telex 886868 

N M ROTHSCHILD 
& SONS LIMITED 

Merchant Bankers 

International dealers 
in gold and silver bullion 

Members of the London Gold Market 

New Court. St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU 
Dealers Telex: 887 486 

140 offices in 11 countries - 

Bache & Co. Incorporated, 100 Gold Street New York, N.Y. looas 
Telephone: 212 791-1000 ’ WWI1 
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YOUNG surrey based 

COMPANY 

fradnctj te 
promlng noia 

wrteom* 0»« Baradpation 

tarotws m Ftaaacki Director. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 34 . . 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

HELP THE AGED 
is an international charity and is sedans people -who 
are shortly returning to America, Canada and Cape 
Province, S-A-. to work for us m a fund-raising capacity. 

We raise funds through specialised activities -to support 
the elderly in the country concerned and overseas. Full 
training will he given here in the ILK. 

For further information please write to Richard M. 
Jones, at P.O. Boa 4UB, London W1A 4UB, enclosing 
details about yourself.' 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
required by The Chairman of the Simpson Group. This Is a. 
senior appointment and the successful applicant {man or : 
woman) will be competent and .experienced in all secre¬ 
tarial skills, probably aged between-25 and 40 years.. Excel¬ 
lent working conditions. Written applications, giving 
details of education, and experience, should be sent to: ■ 

The Director Of Personnel; . 
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD., 

34 Jennyn Street 
London, S.Wi. 

LAND SURVEYOR 

- £5,000 pa. mfro mum 

tax: free 
ynwttly required; in Moacai 
^nrvwwoit associated with 

Applicant must have a Jtcoa- 

mltlai period, of ennaaefnent 1 

iBBIBIl? IIIMIT iWiTjjLlLfuffimSijMB 
%: | goc-Ti g . 

rear, with 1 mi 
each 3 monlhi' 
vice. Free air-cc 
accommodation. 
Please aak for piwmuS for jm anoUcatian 
larm from _ 

23 -Upper uroeoenor . Stmt. _ 
' _ Loudon W1X OAP. 

- Telephone: 01-«C§9656 

WThe Kstftute ef Ctartered Accomttantsof Scotland 
(Wcbrporaterf ty Royal Owner Iq 185$ 

SECRETARYSHIP 
UtebstttucesedEKnsacoenorfD^spfaMRCSaentafy.HrE.N.V.NcOotip^wfio 

has W4 office’for manyptert ted who frdoe to retire at the end of1975, 

The Secretary, as the htstteota’a AfofadaftpfctwBw officer, te respontiW« to the 

Prcskfeatand Gomictf for tfm Implementation of their poOcycfecWonj, and be Is also 

EdfepMn-Chhfrfthfthutftatrt monthly jomaaL THE ACCOUNTANTS MAGAZINE. 

The duties attached to the awototmenc, wfefcbi b footed In Edinburgh, Incfofcv 

Inter oDe. Oaten with ocher professtaml bodies In that country and abroad, 

govern m«flt departmeats, pubtebo<fle^ and members; students and staff of the 

lutftuta.The Secretary ft supported by a wefl qualified staff with the relevant skills 

In admlnisretion, teaching ecmdittfQ&edltfog and pabUsfdn& ' 

The axMBtful: candidate wfll probably be a graduw» w*tb a professional background 

such as lawor the senior C2vH Sendee or In public adm&dstrattoifc 

He wiB probably be'between 40and 55years of age. Hewffi be a skilled draftsman' 

with tbaddnqr to speak weUlD public and In Goondl and especfally he-will have the 

personality intf experience to organise, had and Inspire soft A knowledge of 

French and/or German would be an additional asset. 

The smiting salary wffl be not less than £9,000 mldt pension right* and other 

condMoni commensurate with the nsponUMflttesofthe poifttoiu- 

Pfeeseteod curriculum vttasln confidence, not tear than December 6, to 

E. H. V. MeDwnd^Thi Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland, 

Z7 0umd StrMt, EdInbargh EH2 I LA, marking the envelope 

^laotiiiyiMp ConBdimthri *» ... 

NOTICE 
All AdverttoemanU ere eublect 
to the condition* ot acceptance 
of Tlinea Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available an 
request. 

CREDITORS of the above-named 
Ccmuany. which Is being WOUND 
UP VOLUNTARILY, are required on 
or before the 31st day 0r November. 
1974. to send their rum a*, addresses 
and particulars of their claims to the 
tindprshinrd NEVILL FRAZER 
SHEARMAN. FCCA. Walter House. 
418-433 Strand. London WC2R OPH 
the LIQUIDATOR of the Company, 
or In default thereof they WLU be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated thta 31 et day of October 
1974. 

N. F. SHEARMAN. FCA 
Liquidator. 

Die COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the matter of EVERYMAN FILMS 
Limited by Order or the High Court 
or Justice dated 11th day of Sep¬ 
tember 1574 

I. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER Of 
Messrs Stay. Hayward & Co.. 95 
Wlpmorr Street. London W.l have 
been appointed LIQUIDATOR or the 
above-named Company. Alt debts 
end claim* should be sent to me. 

Dated this 6th day ot November 
1974. 1 

M. J. SPENCER. 
Liquidator. 

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
'8c 

ELECTRONIC 
TECHNICIANS 

for training in the U.S.A. and' 
then a 2-year issiannienl in 
Asia. Send resume to: 

GENERAL DEVICES. 

NORR^TOWL* F^aT’ 19404. 
U.S.A. 

CONFEDERATION 
SECRETARY 

ofBritishRoad 
PassengerTransport 

•' ifijOoo-H* 

ADMINISTRATOR CHARfTARUI 
APPEAL. W.l, to manage gen¬ 
eral admlntstratlOTl majortng on 
pur QiUdren'a Ax ' 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

vision of staff invorved : appIl¬ 
ea non* particularly welcome from 
Chrtottons and/or public spirtred 
person*.—Please write to J, 
Fremocon. Action m Distress. 139 

INVITATION TO BIDDING 
REGARDING THE IMPORTS OF 

PLANTS AND EQUIPMENTS 
NECESSARY FOR THE 

TURCENI THERMAL POWER 
STATION, SRR 

1. BIDDING AND FINANCING 
1.1 Romenergo, Foreign Trade State Company of the Ministry of Electrical Power of the 

Socialist Republic of Romania, with headquarters in Bucharest, B-dul llacui Tei no. 1, sector 
2, will open an international bidding regarding the imports of plants and equipments necessary 
for execution and erection in Tureeni from SRR of a thermal power station with four turbo¬ 
generating units each 330 MW during the period between 1976-1980. 

1.2 The imports wilF be financed with funds from a loan with the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)—in various currencies equivalent to $60 millions 
towards the cost of the Turceni Thermal Power Station, SRR and it is intended that proceeds 
of this loan will be applied to payments under the contracts for which this invitation to bid is 
issued. Payment by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development wili be made 
only upon the approval by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement and will be subject in all 
respects to the terms and conditions of that Agreement. 

1.3 Enterprises, companies and all firms qualified according to the conditions of the 
bidding documents are invited to submit bid proposals. 

1.4 Participation is open to suppliers and contractors of the member countries of the 
1. B.R.D. and Switzerland. 

2. PRINCIPAL DATA REGARDING THE IMPORT 
OF PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

The following plant and equipment are necessary for execution and erection in the S.R. 
of Romania of four turbo-generating units of 330 MW: 
Serial Tenders to be Serial Tenders to be 

number Goods to be suppfed invited number ' Goods to be supplied invited 
1 Apparatus for automation 24 Jan. 1975 17 Welding electrodes and wire 6 Jan. 1975 
2 Laboratory apparatus 19 March 1975 18 Welding and pickling flux 7 Jan. 1975 
3 Electric unit protection relays 22 Jan. 1975 19 Silver allay for soldering 

AGRA EURO PH nnd» o full-Urn o 
editorial assistant for Its weekly 
Common Multi journal, now in 
it* 12th year. Essentials: English 
mother-ton true, first-class Carman- 
and French. Starting salary from 
El.600 according to Boa and os- 
perinnea. Application forms from 

I Agra Europe <London*- Ltd.. 16 
Lonsdale Gankin*. Ttmbridne 
Walls. Kent. 

efficient young manager for new 
French restaurant hr S.W2. Top 

, '**gaa^-;TO. 72T; 5966 (w/ 

exptnrrfoN LEADERS.—6 tools 
men. 36-30. required Tor m.-p*<u- 

-tJon* in Asia.—Ring Bandas on 
93'- 6963. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

' This newiy^fonned Confederation, whose offices Drill' be in 
lincolns Inn. Fields, London WC1, represents the great majority 
of the operators of road passenger transport rndte-fRld^Eo i> thi* 
United Kingdom. Its purpose^ besides promoting the interest of 
its members, win be to encourages new'developments in road 
passenger transport services and to act as the body to whom 

. central and local government and all interested organisations 
can look for professional information and advice about the’ 
industry. , .. i - - 

Applications are invited for the post of Secretary of- the. Con- • 
federation. He will be deputy to the Director General to whom 

. be will be responsible for the Confederation’s central adminis- 
tcation,';. the supervision of its staff; and for the servicing of a 
variety of committees. As Secretary-he will also have certain 
legal responsibilities. 

Applicants should, have considerable administrative experience, 
prcleiably Y^a'bcadewsscKaatMMLW similar orgmrfntioh, and 
some legal experince would be an advantage. A salary of not less 
than £6000 Is envisaged. 

Applications, should be sent to The Director General, CBRPT 
1Z Emerald Street; London WC1N 3QE fTefc 01-405 9963), ■ 
from whom further information about the appointment may he: 
obtained. Applications and inquiries will be! treated in strict ’ 
confidence:. • • • 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

COMPUTER STAFF . i. - 

TRAINEE PROGRAMMERS J.. 
-■ FOR - . .-•■ • „• - 

BRITISH AIRWAYS / : 
112PSB & * ■■S* nna*ber of vaiandu for Trainee Programmers 

Vrtiota Mtm Croup Manaaoraami SorvlcM Organttannt ot JSxsUah Mr- 
wiyt, . ... 

Thm training lasts about a yoar. tb« first two months benu 
Intensive durdon work and the remainder mainly on the lob uab- 
tng In prooranunlng won with development teams. The normal 

£alSBn55S1 ba.fch-pixicasting applications to covered buz tha 
■cope to mnch wider and Involves ratooia and real-Uma data prnrtm 

AppUatlOTS are Invited fktna candidates between the ages of 
36. with at Ieast two A " levels. preferably hUi a 

”“"Sswtag_a*ia*y dro, 0i.9OO per, annum vrtUi 'a review 
atier months, 

■ There is an excellent contrUmtory pension scheme.: Other bene-.. 
fits Include a fir* I-class sports and soctoldS and opportnHltl«iroe 
conc^^nal Itollttav air travel worldwide. , . 

V* : 1 > li V'V'.iJK'|ii: 

Umversiiy or Nairobi 

fur1 
Vffislili jfc 
i.-i'iUi 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Goods to be suppfed 
Serial 

number Goods to be supplied 
Apparatus for automation 
Laboratory apparatus 
Electric unit protection relays 
Magnetic blow dischargers 

and arresters 
Rectifiers 
Diesel unit 
High pressure piping 
Fuel handling plant equipment 
Slag and ash delivery plant 
Ion exchanging mass 
Insulating and fireproof 

material 
Anticorrosive material 
High frequency telephone 

exchange 
Civil engineering equipments 
Non-magnetic steel ingots, 

alloy steel with circular 
section and special steel 
bands 

High-alloyed steel plates and 
pipes, alloy steel ingots 
and pipes 

17 Jan. 1975 
20 Jan. 1975 
12 Feb. 1975 
27 Jan. 1975 
29 Jan. 1975 
31 Jan. 1975 
18 Feb. 1975 

23 April 1975 
25 April 1975 

21 March 1975 
27 Feb. 1975 

16 Dec. 1974 

17 Dec. 1974 

Welding electrodes and wire 
Welding and pickling flux 
Silver alloy tor soldering 

(brazing) 
Casing, non-corrosive steel, 

flanges, casted flanges, 
flanges 

Dilatation compensators 
Fittings 
Plane and arched disks 
Electric motors and 

activators 
Measuring and control systems 
Vacuum pumps 
Low pressure by-pass 
Static system for excitation 
Hydraulic coupling 
Industrie armatures (valves, 

condensation vessels, etc.) 
Boilers accessories 
Carbon, alloy and non- 

corrosive steel pipes 
Alloy and non-corrosive plates 
Additional materials 

Tenders to be 
invited 

6 Jan. 1975 
7 Jan. 1975 

8 Jan. 1975 

10 Jan. 1975 
15 Jan. 1975 
16 Jan. 1975 
21 Jan. 1975 

23 Jan. 1975 
28 Jan. 1975 
24 Feb. 1975 
25 Feb. 1975 
26 Feb. 1975 
30 Jan. 1975 

31 Jan. 1975 

18 Dec. 1974 

19 Dec. 1974 
20 Dec. 1974 

3. BIDDING 
3.1 Enterprises, companies and ail firms desiring to take part in this bidding shall request 

in writing to Romenergo, B-dui Lacul Tei no. 1, sector 2, Bucharest, the S.R. of Romania, 
12 05-51* telex 11525, the instructions and conditions of Bidding, beginning two months 

bef0?ihe opening date. 
, 3:2. Enterprises, companies, and all firms desiring to take part in this bidding individually 

ventures will submit reference lists concerning the achievements obtained in the 
respective field as well as performances achieved by delivered plants. 

In tha Matter ot THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1940 -to 1967 and In the 
Mailer Of LESTER KARDBLL 
Limited On Liquidation) 

Notice to thereby given (nxrcoani 
to Section. 399 5 Hw Cora panto* 
Act. 1940. ZUtt a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Ot the above* 
named Company wui be held at the 
Otttow or wTH- Cork. Gully ft Co.. 
Chartered Accountants of 10. Eut- 
choap. London EC3M1DA on Mon¬ 
day. the and day of December 1974 
at 11.46 a-m. to be followed at 12 

Sr 

Umversity of Bristol 

EM 

St.. JobiFs College with 
Trinity College 

Oxford ” 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
ECONOMICS' 

£# i? 

University of Durham 

Unhrersi 

,B any field 

noon by a GENERAL MEETING Of -m*rn»p M rorw*u - - 

assig cel vim an accoom of the LtouJde- 
tor's Acts and Deottnoi and of tha 
condna of the Windine-Uy to date. 

Dated this 8th day of November. 
1974. 

R. W. CORK. 
Liquidator. 

i*1® ijj® ■' Cottage Lecturer- 
•tile a» TrlnlQr Caneqe. 

Applies Han* should be sent 
Mlh dnulto of career* and pun. 
Ucatteae asd lb* ninn ot 
Oiree refepeea_not taler An T 

1974 to IlMfSSlor 
TJftot- St- John’s. cnitaoe. 
Oitfon, from ’Vfttom detailed 
3jjrfigw_CM.be obmmed. 

«- 
a 

anawdw replying- to- . ttw 

CONTRACT v 
KAMIL^ LAW 

jTOBMtonai qrual 
adjgntaoe. . . 

.cqiloflo woi 
JP ConaMer 

,n “• 

7T*,r 
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The Australian Government 
Department of Minerals and Energy invites 

applications for the position of ' 

Director 
Bureau of Mineral Resources 

Geology and Geophysics 
The Organisation 
The Bureau, which forms part of 
the Department of Minerals and 
Energy, is the Australian 
Government's national earth 
sciences organisation. It carries 
out geological, geophysical and 
mineral resources surveys over . 
most of Australia, its continental 
margin and its territories; 
undertakes experimental studies 
and research in' geology and" 
geophysics; and makes basic 
investigations of the earth's 
magnetic and gravitational fields, 
ana in seismology and volcanology. 

The Bureau currently has a staff of 
about 600. including 280 
professional staff, mainly 
geologists and geophysicists. 
Headquarters are in Canberra, 
with appropriate research and 
laboratory facilities, and 
observatories and field stations are 
maintained in Darwin. Melbourne, 
Perth. Port Moresby and . 
Antarctica. This year's budget is 
SA4,500,000. 

Duties' 
To direct the activities of the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources. 
which are to carry out geological, 
geophysical and geochemical 
surveys and research, and publish 
the results, to obtain basic 
information on and review the 
geology of Australia, and its 
mineral resources. 

..Qualifications 
Wide experience in carrying out 
'and directing investigations in the 
earth sciences and in mineral 
resources. Administrative ability 
of a high order. 

Appropriate academic 
qualifications. 

So/ao1 $21,417 (Australian) (at 
present exchange rate £1 = 5A1.79 
approx.) 

Location 
Canberra. 

Conditions of Sen-ice include 
Four weeks annual leave plus 
bonus, liberal sick leave, three 
months furlough after ten years 
service, removal expenses to 
Canberra. 

Appointment 
Permanent appointment to the 
Australian Public Service is 
available to British subjects 
eligible for permanent residence in 
Australia who will contribute to a 
comprehensive superannuation 
scheme after appointment, 

Temporary engagements for fixed 
periods may be considered. 

Enquiries, or applications giving 
full details of qualifications and 
experience and names of referees, 
should be forwarded to; The 
Secretary, Department of Minerals 
and Energy, P.G. Box'S, • • 
CANBERRA A.C.T. 2600Australia. 

.Closing date 13 Sept; 1974. 

a or Barrister 
with an international outlook 
ip to £6000 

■Ttis new appointment is for a man in his late twenties with some experience 
n practice and a. knowledge of both EEC and UK legislation. He could have 
qualified in the UK or elsewhere and-must-be able to establish effective 
•orfc/ng reJaffonsfiips at the highest level within the Company, the profession, 
rnimerce and government A working knowledge of French, dr.,.German is 
■sfrable. # , 
ised in London he will be a member of a small legal team concerned with- 
Meeting foe Company's righto and ensuring that its Legal obligations are 
cognised. The -Company, has extensive: engineering interests in Europe and 
-iswhere and foe work will involve working closely with management in the 
a and overseas. He will advise, guide and play an active, pert In: 

■ the formulation of policies and procedures for-the- conduct of legal 
affairs; ... 

'■ identification of trends in-UK, EEC and international regulations and 
legislation; . 

■ patents and agreements including litigation;. 
_■ the review o fmajor projects from a legal standpoint. - 
aase quote reference 306/233A when writing with full details which will be 
.warded to our client Should thore be any companies to whom your applies 
n should NOT be sent please list these separately. 

Llewellyn, 
SL ADVERTISING SERVICES. LTD., 
Stratton Street, London W1X 6DB 

Solicitor 
.SJOOr 

16,500 

From its Head Office in the World Trade Centre near the Tower of 
London theiP.LA. administers three dock systems and the 92 miles 
of industrial river of the Port of London through which ovarSO 
milium tons of cargo pass annually. In addition the P.LA. is 
involved in a number of ancillary commercial activities and has 
considerable real estate interests. ----7 

There is a vacancy for a Solicitor m foe Legal Department which 
provides a wide range of legal services to this diverse organisation. 
Applicants should have'good conveyancing experience, .but the 
work win also include general drafting and some company work as 
well as advising on current legislation and a variety of other legal 
matters rotating to the PJ-A/s business. The sitixessfui applicant 
will probably have had at least five years* post-admission 
experience. 

Commenting salary will be not" less than £6,700 a year within a 
salary range rising to over £6,500 a year. Conditions of employ¬ 
ment indude a good contributory pension scheme and twenty 
eight days annual leave. 

Please write In confidence with full details to The So fid tot; Port'of 
London Authority, World Trade Centre, London El,. 

PORT OF tONDON AUTHORITY / 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET : ; 

EF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
£4.983*5,538 

implications are Invited for a SENIOR ASSlST/dOT SOUGITOR Gradh^RO^ia) 
±-£5.538 per annum inclusive of London Weighting which to at present £261 
unum. In addition, a Threshold Agreement allowance ofr£167.04 per^aqnum 

p payable. 
"he post is'Suitable for a young ambitious Solicitor 1JJ 
ience after admission .and involves the general Hogal wx^of a 
in Borough within the Conveyancing and Common Law section of the Lagal 

he ability to. supervise and to exercise management fan^org are ^ueible 
he successful applicant will also be required from time to time to represent 

h?s ^^firsT^as^opportunlty tor. a capable person to widen his experience 

Separation allowance and 75 per cent- of removal <«pJJSSf6? ™ flonroSw 
ng accommodation or 100 per cent housing loan provided, m an approved 

Staff Restaurant Additional day’s leave at Bank Holidays. • - 
Application forms obtainable on written application quoting Ret 69-to. the 
•signed and must be returned by December 2,1974. 

Town Hall, ■ •••: Ft H-williams, . : 

Hendon^Nwi14BG. ", Chief Executive and Town Clerk. ■ 

C.L.A.S.P. 
(Consortium of Local Authorities’ Special 
Programme) 

Director of 

Development 
Salary range {on the new scales) 
up to £8,673 per annum plus 
Threshold Payments 
The CLASP Consortium comprises, Local 
Authorities, Universities and other Public Bodies, 
enjoys considerable overseas involvements,.and has 
a pledged building programme of approximately 
£20in annually.' Wishing to pursue a more intensive 
development policy and to improve and develop 
the CLASP system of building (which makes 
maximum use of prefabricated factory made 

" components and needs foe minimum amount of 
labour on site), the Consortium is to appoint a 
Director of Development 
The Director will lead an enthusiastic Development 
Group of Architects and Ouantity Surveyors (which 
will be strengthened to meet future needs) and will 
preferably have experience in development work 
and prefabrication techniques. 
The Director, who may, but need not necessarily be, 
an Architect, will be responsible to the Consortium 
through foe newly formed CLASP Management 
Committee and the Board of Chief Officers for the 
work of foe Development Group and for 
implementing policies adopted by foe Consortium; • 
he will be based, with foe Development Group, in 
County Hail, Nottingham. The post will be subject- 
to Local Government Conditions of Service and will 
have an essential user car allowance. 
Further information from R. F. O'Brien. Clerk to the 
CLASP Consortium to whom applications (no forms 
provided) should be sent, together with the names 
end addresses of two referees to reach County Hall, 
West Bridgford, Nottingham, by 2nd December, 
1974. • 

ilea INNER LONDON 
EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

Schools’ Psychological Service 
Applications are invited for the following temporary 
posts for one year in the Authority's Schools’ Psycho¬ 
logical Service: 

Assistant Educational 
Psychologists 
Salary: £3,990^4,632 
plus £270 supplementary London Weighting allowance 
and subject to threshold agreement. 

, To help with the work of the service which offers a 
wide scope in ordinary and special day and boarding 
schools, as well as Borough Social Services Establish¬ 
ments. 

There are two vacancies and they will be of special 
interest to newly or recently qualified psychologists 
and offer a wide range of psychological activities. 

Candidates for all appointments should have an 
honours degree.in psychology, teaching experience and 
post graduate training in educational psychology. ' 

Application forms and further details-are obtain¬ 
able from the Education Officer (EO/Estab 

. 2A/1), The County Hall, London, SE1 7PB. 
Closing date for the return of completed ktpplica- 

■. tion forms: 29th November, 1974. 

OCCUPATIONAL 
MEDICAL OFFICER 
A fnn-Orae -Beslstend Medical Practitioner to be a member 
of Bm Director of Administration's Department and son orally 
have professional responsibility for the Authority's staff. 

Salary wiuiln'lhe Banco £6.443 x cost i2i x (&) _ 
ert,’lift per annum (Whitley Council Scale—Bm Addendum 
to the Doctor-In Industryj. phia •* threshold ’* payments. 

Application form and ftarthar details obtainable from thn 
and*mound at the Sidra Hair. Mold, ClwyiL. Cloalno dm 
28Ui November 1974. 

County Council 
ISkDPth Wales 

M. H. PKILUfO. Dlratotor of Administration. 

SCI 
Urgently needed for Fire Research 
Over 1000 lives are lost through fire each year, 

and the direct losses to the nation have reached 
£200 million. Fire affects all our lives since it can 
occur in all’types of buildings - Homes, schools, 
offices, factories - and elsewhere. Graduates arid 
postgraduates working at the Fire Research 
Station, Borehamwood, are tackling problems 
v/hich are of vital practical importance to everyone.' 

Research teams here investigate the safety to 
life in fires,the prevention and extinction of fires 
and foe mitigation of damage. Relevant 
disciplines include chemistry, physics, 
mathematics, statistics, O.EL, computer science, 
electronics and most branches of engineering. 
The work involves close liaison vrith architects, 
builders, the fire service, industrialists, local 

authorities, central government etc. Research 
facilities are excellent and there may ba 
opportunities for further study. 

Candidates (normally aged under 30) most hold 
a degree, HNC or equivalent Appointments wiH 
be as Scientific Officer (£2000 to £3100+) or 
Higher Scientific Officer (£2850 to £3800+) 
according to age, qualifications and experience. 
There are promotion prospects to senior posts in 
research management or specialised research. 

For an application form (to be returned by 
9 December1974) and further information write 
to Mrs. S. Bancroft, Fire Research Station, Melrose 
Avenue, Bo reham wood, Herts WD 6 2BL or tele¬ 
phone 01-853 6177 Ext. 201, quoting ref. SA/1B/HA. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
following the previously published advertisement regarding vacancies in the 

Public Social Security Institution 
IN THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

the Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic would like to advise that applicant* 
will be interviewed at the 

EMBASSY OF THE LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

58/ Princes Gate, London, S.W.7 

during the FIRST WEEK OF DECEMBER, and not during the second week 
of November as previously stated. 

THE 

The Libyan Arab Republic wishes to employ four teachers of English .for the academic 
year 1974/75. Should they meet with the following conditions, they would be required 
to take up their positions as soon as possible: 

(1) The applicant’s mother tongue must be English. 
(2) They must hold a B.A. (English Language) with no less than five years' 

- teaching experience, or a M.A. .(English Language) with no less than two 
years’ teaching experience. 

The gross annual salary is £5,394.00. 
Applications to which copies of graduation and experience certificates are attached 
should be submitted to: 

The Cultural Department, 
Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic, 
58 Princes Gate, 
London, S.W.7. 

For further information please telephone 01-589 5235, Ext. 40. 

Financial 
Controller 

London c. £4,500+ 
Rapidly expanding international medium engineering 
company, turnover £5-£8 million, requires a Financial 
Controller. Accountable to the Finance Director, he will be 
responsible for financial accounting matters for three head 
office marketing companies and foe-preparation of con¬ 
solidated accounts for home and overseas subsidiaries. He 
wilfbe expected to contribute to the financial management 
of the Company and will be assisted by 2 or 3 staff. 
Candidates should be in their.30'Sj professionally qualified, 
and ideally have experience of working In Industry both at 
plant and in a head office situation. Consolidation experience 
is required and experience offaxation would be useful. 
Salary negotiable at . Interview, plus good package of 
employment 

Applications la writing, to Include C.V. to: 
C. R. N.Garfit, 48 Hoi bom Viaduct, London EC1P1AJ. 

KENYA 

SENIOR ASSESSORS 
Required EITHER In the Investigation' Branch to deal with 
tax evasion and conduct prosecutions arising therefrom 
OR to examine .complex tax returns and agree liability, 
to investigate minor cases of evasion, to conduct appeals 
on behalf of foe Commissioner of Income Tax and to 
train staff. 
Candidates, not over 50 years, must have had many years 
relevant experience. Service in the higher grade of foe 
Inspectors' cadre in the UK would be of considerable 
advantage. 
SALARY in foe range £3,610 to £4,630 according to 
experience and marital status + 25% GRATUITY. 
Appointment will be on agreement for 2* years initially, 
and will include free passage, subsidised accommodation, 
generous leave and education allowances. 
The post described is partly financed by Britain's pro¬ 
gramme of aid to the developing countries administered 
by foe Ministry of Overseas Development. 
For further particulars you should apply, giving brief 
details of experience to: - 

crouin agents 
M Division, 4 MHUank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting 
reference number M3C/730911/TA. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Maturity, management background and successful sales 
experience are assets /or an individual seeking an 
interesting and challenging opportunity for outstanding 
earnings. 

The person we seek is a professional with, stature, 
integrity, and a successful record at high earnings 
levels^ Compensation based on guarantee against un¬ 
limited commissions. International management con¬ 
sulting. firm’s London office. Send resume in canfi- 

-dehce to Chnsidr 35/37. Fitzrpy, Street, Wl. - 

GENERAL MANAGER 

foi luxury Vai End nightclub, oif Rogant Street. W1 - should ue 
minimum age o 55 •■ears and havi has fan experience in the running 
of a club or -timllar standard. Ma* br able i.- engage all Ktafr and M 
fully effective m the control and managerial res pons IbUJ lire attached 
to this Important and prestigious position. 

Soluble applicants should write (inclosing caraor details and 
photograph If posstblo. Telephone ( Managing Director 01-734 1071 

or 01-437 5800. 

AD correspondence to 162 Regent Street, London Wl. 

We are a medium sized international 
publishing and direct marketing group 
based in London. We are growing and 
committed to further growth. We are looking 
for a Financial Controller who will have 
overall responsibility for accounts,.budget¬ 
ing, reporting and financial analysis and 
controls. The person we are looking for 
should be ambitious, have a high energy 
level, have critical judgment, be qualified 
and have good experience in the financial 
and accounting field. Salary according to 
age and experience but not less than 
£4,500 p.a. A unique opportunity with 
excellent prospects for the right candidate. 
Reply giving details of age, experience and 
education to Roth Dell & Co., Chartered 
Accountants, 15/17 Ridgmount Street, 
WC1E 7AH, quoting reference BDB! 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

Friday The Times will be publishing the 

Appointments Page 
£4,000 plus 

For details, or to book your advertisement 

ring The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester Oh'ice 

061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 



Legal Assistant 
needed ^to^strennth'?6r,+. ^a7‘ster or so!>citor, is 
Wawker Sirirfeun ^-e9a^ Department of 

.I ae^ospace compVQny.,atl°n Limlted' B“ 

scrut?ni«?nn °!the department covers drafting and 
general ari??eCOmmer?ial a9r©ements of all kinds, 
Sa «aDd ll0ry.work on al1 branches of the law 
nected with *+!! ComPany's activities and tasks con- 
propertte5th thG nianagement of the Company’s 

kJJ® post is at the Company’s Head Office at 
Kingston upon Thames. Some travel involved, 

preferred age up to 30. 
Salary will be competitive, taking into account 

qualifications and experience. 
Please send applications to 

Executive Director Legal 

HAWKER SIDDELEY AVIATION LTD, 
Richmond Road, Kingston upon Thames, 

Surrey KT2 50S. 

33 Secretarial and General Appointments 

_ GENERAL 

RECRUITMENT 
OFFICER 

1 HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL LONDON 

HYDE PARK CORNER W.l 

Applications for this post are invited from mature 
women with at least three years' personnel experience 
gained in a service industry or a commercial 
environment. The successful applicant, who will be 
responsible^ to the Director of Personnel, will initially 
be required to concentrate on the recruitment of high 
quality staff. It is envisaged that the post will later 
broaden to include other aspects of personnel manage¬ 
ment. Membership of- the IPM would be helpful, but 
rhe_ essential requirements are the determination to 
maintain standards while working under pressure and 

| first-class administrative ability. 

aPPly in confidence to Director of Personnel 
at above address,.giving concise details of age, qualifica¬ 
tions, experience and present salary. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
ENGLISH/JPRENCH ■ -. 

Do feu live in the 
Twicl^aihain area ? 

JOBS IN THE ALPS 

Ministry of Deferce 
Scientific Advisory Group 

(Army), London 

OR & Analysis 
® SA 2 FCA. Advise on scientific and 
chemical matters relating to internal 
security and nuclear, biological and chemical 
warfare | Develop understanding of miZi- 

operational background, equipment 
and operations research ■ Undertake small 
scale studies and investigations to resolve 
immediate problems or to indicate uses for 
further R Sc D work ■ Experience of R & D 
oo infantry, engineering or communications 
equipment or of operational analysis, 
systems assessment and statistics an ad¬ 
vantage. 
U SA-5/FCA. 2 posts, advising the Army 
on fighting vehicles, infantry weapons, engin¬ 
eering equipment, logistics and long-term 
research requirements ■ Develop under¬ 
standing of military operational background 
■ Undertake small scale studies ■ Assist 
with co-ordination and initiation of analyti¬ 
cal studies ■ Experience in operational 
analysis, weapon assessment, statistics or 
management information services. 
G Isb2nd hons degree in appropriate scientific or 
engineering subject J Age normaUv under 32 d 
Appointments as Senior'Scientific‘Officer lover 
L37SO to around £5000). 
: I Application forms (for return by 5 December 
1974' twm Procurement Executive, Ministry of 
Defence, SPM 1 b3. Room 402, Savoy Hill House, 
Savoy Hill, London YFC=R oBX, telephone 
01-830 1207 ext. 1667-1665. 

CIVIL SERVICE 

NATIONAL AUTO 

AGENCIES 

C.ryaler distributers In Riyadh. 
S±udi Arabia, require the fallow¬ 

ing experienced British star!. 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN 

SPARE PARTS MANAGER 
Interviews in London. Write with 
Tull particulars and recent testi¬ 
monials. Top salaries to right 
applicants. 

Sox 0022 M. The Times 

university appointments 

University of Papua 
New Guinea 

«i.*^7u£r“ arv 

CHIEF CATALOGUER 
• SENIOR ASSISTANT 

LIBRARIAN/ QUDE 2 > 

„ Apr 1 [canis should hold a 
dcqrrc .i&d a Diploma In I iK 

R1Scw,**a,,orl of ton 
Uttraqr Assn da io or Australia 

CqniVJirnt qualifier Mon 
should have proven 

rEl111*.- i? PU»n and »ur>ervis*> 
too wort: at the Cataioauinn 
UtoarV"™1 °f Ulc Unlw>nilc2 
....IjfCrfrir scap» 1 Including over, 

ailnwonre ■; AS "a.103. 
Dlus AS3O0 pTa 

’ oltawaace. iti 

imp SSlVm&i,™c“! 

SJJJ1 l* nwr be passible to 
i^afce an appointment on see- 
rnrtSF?1*'. b Applications i2 
“Pj**1 fj'oalit Inciuik- rvtrii- 

SEffli.or uS& “SgggSfc 
r«GTd. aualiflcalions !Ed »- 

"enies and adilrnsanr 
of three fefwvps. a recent small 
pliaraornuh and .in Indication 

2 CLERICAL ASSISTANTS 
£2,500 plus 

for City Commercial Co. Age 
literally liunulortal. crulerabiv 
some experience In a Legal 
Dept. Excelleni prospects Tor 
promotion. 0.50 to 5.50. 

KEYSTONE. LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU 

SALARIES CLERX 
__ A' lady of 25-40 years Is 
natural to work In a nr Salaries 
□enartmenL ■ 

Applicants should have at 
least O " level Maths, and 
some nperlenco of worklm on 
a computer based monthly nay- 
rail sirs, turn would be desirable 
but pot essential. 

" Salary £2.000 * 
->Uo luncheon vouchcr,. 

• Non-conirlbutoiy pension scheme. 
* Annual bonus. 
" IB days holiday. . . 

Tar further details please 
contort: Barbara ttroukflrld! 
The multablo Ufa Assurance 
society. 4_Coleman Street. 

eS^SSiif^" 5AP- TcL Di- 

“ CHALLENGE l ” 

we are looking for the rtglu 
Person 'to run. our nrw Bar/ 
Restaurant in a . small hut 
special weu-ssrabliahed Hotel. 

We need previous managerial 
experience, a good knowledge 
or cooking and a dear head 
for figures. 

Salat*- negotiable. 

Phone 01-727 2776. 

is required for an executive director of a major internatiousl 
group. The'work is both Interesting and varied, and carries 
a tuga degree of job involvement and responsibility. 

An excellent salary will be paid and benefits include an 
annual bonus, generous holiday arrangements, and LVs to the - 
weekly value of £1.50. 

< Please rlHg->lr K. Lewis on 60fi 8131. . 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
for W. l. Law Office SALARY £2;400 

:T. Young partner with lively film and commercial/company ' 
law practice in UK and EEC seeks legal secretary. 

The successful applicant will take her secretarial -skills 
for granted and be able to act on her own initiative and deal 
•Jjready with clients and the smooth running of the hard¬ 
working but friendly team headed by her principal, particu¬ 
larly during his frequent journeys abroad. French an advan¬ 
tage. Pleasant working conditions. 

CONTACT 01-W9 9335 (MR HART) " 

ana or course, a Christmas 
bonus. 
Rlnfl .!£&. ClaUrnd. 434 1363 

ABBEY PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

181 Oxford street. W1 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

; Applications are invited for the post of Administra- ; 
| rive Officer in the Blood Products Laboratory, Lister ' 
• Institute of Preventive Medicine, Elstree which has I 
j a subsidiary laboratory at Oxford. The laboratories \ 

prepare fractions of human plasma for use in the I 
; National Health Service on behalf of the Department 1 
I of Health and Social Security. The administrative ! 
j officer’s duties will include responsibility for certain . 
i staff matters, preparation of annual estimates, state- j 

! meats of expenditure and costing, supplies and I 
j services and maintenance of building. Candidates > 

should be over 30 years of age. Salary, according to : 
I experience, will be in range £2,140 to £2,980 or 1 
! £3,080 to £3,760. For further details apply to the 
i Secretary, Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, \ 
I Elstree, Hertfordshire. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

I University of Manchester 

LECTURERS IN LAW 

University of Edinburgh 
department of 

u 

LECTURER 

University Court Invito* 

Sto Brssm s 
Hatru ti£? D 
was, ^to^^ « 

WE DON’T WANT A 
BUNNY 

SSUt. 5S5SS & ause 
* iT c«?S3S£ 

gflSJX: wi?- Smart ofllcos. 

Sboa«LCypeWltef- 

Salary negottabl* from 

ci.700. 

PHONE: 380 *764 

OVBKSBAB OPPORTUNITIBS 
III tourftsm. resort*. ofrin—i 
ff**r**'H—w,na-wWe plan now 
fpr^_the Now Year. contact 

gSa/fi^nr wSs? ff-is 
iCInns Road. London, SW3 4RP, 

IWIgg'°lV,qES|PHBW seeks PKt 
apctatSocretarv 123-071. Must 

Good sabtnr. Rina 

EVENING CLERICAL WORK. Mon.- *to°^Knl, 
Jpws.. 5 hour* prr nwDiiw, 80o- SSb’SJSSIL' tJH-tfiis auburn 
-1 • PT „ hour.—Ring jinie rajuimt—880 21667^ 
Chartres. 2« 1845. —■- 

If you do, and have A cV 0 levels in' a Science subject' 

as well as being an acetate typist with good short¬ 

hand, you may be interested In a vacancy with a' 

pharmaceutical company its Technical Registration 

Department. Salaiy in the jtegum of £2,000, 4 weefc-v 

holiday. 2Sp -luncheon vouchers and friendly armtv; 

sphere. > V.. 

Like to know more? Telephone or write Mrs. M. 

Denton, E. R. SQUIBB & SONS LTD., Regal House, 

Twickenham, Middlesex, 01-892 0164. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

F reach/Eng lisfa, required for the Senior Partner of an 

w chi feet's ..practice in Pall Man. Must have administrative 

ability and personality. Intereatias Job. 4 weeks' holiday. 

35-hour week. Non-contributory life insurance scheme. LVs. 

Particulars to the Administrative hJanagcr. 

PETER BLACK & JPTNRS-, 

83 Pan MalL London SW1Y 5HB. 

•SECRETARY 
. Small University Socloluqv 
Departmoni is looking lor .1 
Secretary to work for several oi. 
their Lecturers. Hie -work Is 
In I errs lino and rarlad in a 
friendly atmosphere. Good typ- 

-lng is required, -shoriiianil il.l- 
rni but not assentUI. S.itors-' 
rising to L1.87U p.a. plus 

-threshold payments 1 currently 
£167 p's-. 1. Six weeds' pa|d 
annual holiday. 

Please phone dl-SR'i 511 L. ext. 
USB or un-ltc 10 * 

MRS. ..D. .WEDDERBUHN. . 
INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY . 

UNIT. 

IMPERIAL COLLI.UL. 

11. PHiNCCS G.inDl.-Ni, 
LONDON SWI IN A. 

VICTORIA- LEAGUE FOR 
COMMON WEALTH 
FRIENDSHIP, SW> 

A wuisioreo - villi/1., •- 
■n Jniareftiinn. uu»i icr .an 
with good copy tvb.nu • ■«• 
uiorutandi. ana 'ob.e. to work • 
with mWnrnn1 suprrvldlon. Hi- 
aalles utciuda keeping i.irnib- r- 
UllD records on ,*n adarvM<j- 
OriPh Pu-idK-d card ^muiii 

an 
annum plus l.v. s. Wp daily 
■8d 4 waa- holiday Pious- 
ring_jf!35 2201 eat. UO. ,m 
interview. 

B31 2947 
CRIP PS SEARS .* ASSOCS 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

Director of Public Company, 
situated N-W.Xl. requires a 
mature Secretary- with initia¬ 
tive. Excellent woridng ran HI- 

- Kona with own office. 
Mary £2.500 pins fringe 

benortts. 

Aliniir.itiuns are Inulod Inr 
■h'* ahot n imi-,1*. rmm ■iradu.urs 
anil Irani (irmon.s n[ i|r.ul.-r 
•■tpnncnti'. Initial satory 
range n.a. tr:.li8 10 vu. 'em. 

I'.irilrul.ii-.H anil .lunnrutton 
lorms > relurn.ibln bs" Di\'ein- 
Kr -**h I. Ironi Uic Rrntsirar. 
tM * |J[^,v,’r,,,» • Mancnealer 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments 

pages 32 and 33 

§rnsm 
O'RECTOR of young 

Mid axpandtog iQtorlor dealcmCo" 

SJtfL T&’.iS&fSsJtes: 

SERVICES. 723 7605: 

TIMBER 

P-A./SECRETARY 

Leading city CStartsred 
Acoontuants seek 2 brtghr in¬ 
to ill b cm young undnanbi who 
rravel uI5w<,,un,mty. Some 

£2,100 to £2,500 ajLe. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5348/9 

EDUCATIONAL OFFICE 
Secnrtaxy . typist—rxporl- 

encod parson for . odueaUonal 
office. 5 day week: 5 went,' 
Mutual holiday. 

„,Satory negoUabte. £1.800 to 
*0.000; Mayfair oUbu. 

Phone 499 8884. for appoint- 
went. 

SECRETARY/PERSONNEL 
. ASSISTANT.... 

-An exciuntf' opportunity hu - 
: arisen for ■ -a- mu educated 
SUwetoiy wlHh^experience to thS 
p' jonnal ftahl to became the 

. “right hand " to the Persottnef 
■■Director of a large group of. 

companies. Apart from secre¬ 
tarial back-up a. considerable' 
amount or responsibility will 
be delegated. Future career 

EEMafSS" salary 

Tel.; Fiona Buctuman. 589 4451 
NBW HORIZONS 

49 Brampton Road. S.w.3 

SECRETARY LISTEN 
(AUDIO OR SHORTHAND) 

Be the right band girl to a top 
level man wlto Important deci¬ 
sions to make In S.W.l. To 
C3.534 Including torasfaold. 

Please listen on 499 9774, 
bat do not speak. . 

PROPERTY COMPANY 

£2,300 S.W.l 

' Secretary. 25 +. for direc¬ 
tor ««. tnuagmuem company. 
Modern offices near Victoria; 
friendly environment and. In¬ 
tonating work; lots , or paries. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHER' 

requires part or fUl-tlme Secre¬ 
tary. Accurate shorthand and 
■srptag essential. Small, pro¬ 
gressive and eery happy com¬ 
pany. Excellent salary and cau- 
dlUona. Please write, tat confi¬ 
dence. to TU* Chairman. Ben¬ 
iamin Dent Publications . LU. 
33 Bedford Place.' WC1B SJxl 

SECRETARY, FOR.^ 

NATIONAL. TOURIST V 
_ OFFICE (MAYFAIR} * 

Good speeds and - lnl native 
essential. Minimum starting Sal¬ 
ary. CZLQOO. .... 

Please apply 

T°'J?8&8SK&u:'n 
Malaysia Hoose,- 

57 Trafalgar Square, w.C-2. 

MD. NEEDS COOL- 
HEADED SECRETARY 

TO £2,7.25 • - 
__WMMBtowti. -W.l • Company'" 
5*^4 ” “toerteoced 

SMS. to work with 
Ifl” M-P-to responsible role. 

S^ to hectlc Bm^Sias. Very 
hiacmxnts on 

CiottiHS aruL. other good . uerti. 
arrr01^.^URIE * CO^ 
gOT^ OKford Sl. W.l. 629 

BEAT THE BUDGET 
WITH £2,300 TO 

START 
Wortilng _ae ' a shorthand 

sraxetary. to. a partner 10. ora- 
conveyancing work., 

E*ceU«it Uirn of sail cl (ars-Sh 
Close Chancers* Lane. 

Mrs. Rack- 242 2b«l . 
CJUJ\*MAN AGENCY 

,, _ 1UmaT Division» • ■ w 
31-33 High Holbom. W.C.a.-l 

PjV/SECRETARY 

to £2.300 E.C.4 " 

. Mature ^ Secretary needed to ' 
help out in ■■ crisis " offices 
Must be able to cape with work it 

Ch atrip an level down. ^ 
* Prods essential and/3 

O level minimum. 

LONDON CAREERS 
.01-794 0202 

ENGINEER YOUR FUTURE' 
IN MAYFAIR 

Typist 
11 ,K2®d, "aJS? •* BH.300. tilts Is for you. ■ • 

, JMjTOMA AGENCY/ 
* SUuUmi Ground. S.W.l. . 

01-799 4161 ' 
llew mhintem Victoria Station) ■ 

.. '■ ~~7\ J'l'itSOi! yau ctm'rw rxr, T~rrr; r-> 

It can’t V e-?” 34 ,,‘1 

' 1.'—' f! > is sh l Ichaf a\l f 

Welsh National School of 
Medicine 

11'NIVI.IiSITY or WALLS I 

Art'lir jtiuns jrr invited rrnm 
n>«*n it iinnu-n wirli orailu.iin 
"r cnuK.ib-ni iiiultlicatloiu lur 
tlir ikjm of 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

limltr-til-. -Ju.uiii ntvh-r.'hiv 
'V1*1 rm ions •'M-rrimci* 

. .1. J1I111 Intel roil on 
!S£. on 11LT ■-1.HI-V 

V*TrtlH,l la qlliltl I 

Vim,” ,SsV?nCr- 
„.,\iYrVhT Ju”«Mars .ivaikilile 
vf"' 'h,1' h'/H-irur. Hip 11 (->sJi 

.JTc' r.".'1 .f,' M-'ilIrlnp 
I. . i'll .i-.'N 

l“"4,U“l 'll ''Ui Ditnmbiv. 

The University nf 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN 
ARCHITECTURE 

aaot'r'’nii-iV**21,J-JIx |Lprt l"'' 

*'p>'Vr.i‘n. n"^'jink 
PHK L'.W ; 

irf.. j-ti 74. r, *' L- 

jafenJaAi 

f ( (Siycr CPjreffUf •J 

The talk of the town. 
A new classified page in The Times- 

The Times Saturday Bazaac The Saturday Ba/aar 
is a bright,unusual classified page. Products 
and services advertised range from exotic eating 
.houses, to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the finer 
things in life. 

To buy-read iL To sell-ring:01-278 935L 

A dvertise in The Times. Where it pays 
vou to advertise. 

NCHANCE for an 
ifltoUlgenx copy typlrt to Irani 
atoiot P.H. and advorttetnp with 

frt«!SE JKP*1 End Co. 
978?°. SERVICES. 734 

**1 _*TTR^MFTTVH young udy of 
J'ea£B 0,d nwulred tar 

racaptlonist and accretaila] dmlna 
ML^„yBry WMrt ofTIco In KidohrS 

iLt?!?1!!0^?1*11 ‘’toy a artists' »«k» a mature aec. for au» i£i«5 

cf^OO. R»nd Bervft 

‘ H fOR MONDAY. J b far lobv. 

RraE.oaa«® 

“SSgWe AND AUTISTIC 
LOOK ? If you're an er 

fflMjw. you’U enloy \ ‘ 
lor the lovely market 
Manager of W.l. Co?-—Iip 
him deal wllb orrss office 

£2.000. r. 
SERVICES. 636 8090. 

Uot-foot ysfb 

P A* £2,500 
Aged 20-plus to work m Company's own muezine. 

■ No asperfeore neewsmy. Slow speeds accepted. 
- Smneon* with InteUlgenee sod verve, some infer- 

rr..^, n71®2?,r,e,J wnn* travetflng 
(cltaslno a!Dries). Interesting -Job with excellent 
prospects. 

5833 Open Setunfays, 10-t 

ffariXiyils ■« tmtymt 

coNnsanw. secretary 
TO MANAGING PARIHB 

The Baugh* Partner gf m [atsf. 

nllBoal ftnn of dartered atxoor- 

tufls wnrires a Personal Secretary. 

S»« i« litely to haw w apstaa 
» hanOtng U» affairs ef a pe^u 

Wto b engaged hi a wide variety.ef 

■CtMties «f could be hi hr tMrtfts 

tt- fortte. Satorj wilt be amnwg. 

onato Wfth die respoaslbllftfes ef tile 

poritta. Them Is a good, aon-cos- 
tritaitoiy peadog Rdue. '! 

Awtr id the Ost imtimt to'j. E. 
Wfflps, Spker *, Ps*Mr, Ckartmd 

**mtuta, 01-ZS3 3070, w mite 

SL Mary An Haase, 56-60 St Karr 
Am, ECU 88JL ... 

RUSTY SHORTHAND 
“ £2/350 

Aged 20-plus tor Puhflclfy Manager in yonna (iveiv 
Cogipany. RA. duties, toto ofcfient cbiitect. some 
(ravelling. Saitperson with lots of initiative and 

(WSOfttSb. Ex cal font conditions and pros- 

*** 8253 Open Saturday*, 10-1. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS' LIMITED ^ 
Publishing Division f 

If you ars m your nrid-twentieg. with nmiMn . ’ 

vi 

Secretary to the Publishing Manager 

Secretary to the Readers’ Promotions^ 
• .. t • Manager 

SSSSS^ 
and a number of fringe bmtrfit& 5 weeks aft^ 1 year. ^ 

S^F^^0ron'^?n^^P^ings.eteie- 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NANNY 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONSf ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

^ irrd 10 care ^or dip Jo®1® Us two girls, aged 3 and 9. 
tutiful country estate, 25 miles'from London, 
ants must be fully experienced and preferably 

•- ' >35 years. 

SALARY £30 WEEKLY 
plus board. 

^ • i . PHONE HIGH WYCOMBE 30359 

'** :■ WNGS/WEEKENDS, REVERSING CHARGES 

HAUFFEUR 

-tinea te. mint bo ex- 

. required for private 

tn London. Top 

on-resident. 

rilier details phone 

so 0285 day. 

' :-u >H DIPLOMATIC 

FAMILY 
" . 1 seek cheerful compe- 

- or's holp.-housekoepcr 
. rty . Driver essential. 

•* is. Inlurvtew London, 
r S.'t. Mm. Biyxttr. 
Park Avenue Nor Lit. 

‘ i., n, Herts. 

HARPENDEN 62092 
' , ,‘CRSE CHARGE i 

COUPLE for roldant 
duties. Previous expert- 
lavtuv flu is preferred, 

Idoe area. No clilldran. 
. rut wane £20 per week. 

■4500 (office hours), ref 
. interview. 

*ER to cars for elderly 
hyslclan In comfortable 
labor St.—’Phone Carey. 
483. after 6 p.in. 

free accommodation 

IN LONDON’S WE$T END- 

RESIDENT kitchen assistant 

Female, aped 40-50 ana wtth- . 

om ties, rcQutrcd for Directors* '! 

ainjnp fiat. Excellent oondl- 1 

Hons and plenty of free ums. 

0wn room. Tv. etc. 

Good salary. references 
essential. 

Ring Miss Merlins, 01-629 

8464. reversing charges. 

COOK 

required Tor" modern purpose- 
built home run nv Charitable - 
Trust for elderly blind In plea- - 
wnt area on outskirts of Blrm- 
mgnant. Resident or non-mi- 
Sffi; , wee*, pension 
scheme. Good working condl- 
umu and nappy atmosphere. 
Comfortable wall lumished. 
comraiiy heated two-room, at- 
commotuiuon lor resident a pull- 

ent?’ MUST asrisk 

bBSkmOr- Sl‘ Te,-: 

NANNY 

Wan tod Immediately to look 

after lively 3-year-oid boy In 

Knlghlsbridge. Own room, free 

weekends. 

01-235 0934 

RESIDENT NANNY 
HIGHGATE 

who la loyal, understanding, 
uuiiurr and Interested In a per¬ 
manent position. We after a 
seif-con rained Hal. plenty of 
(I'M Umc and a generous 
Salary- Our U‘- year old 
daughter is walling lo meal 
you. Phone Mrs SntyUie. 01- 
272 5068 evenings or 607 
-1447 11 a.m. la 6 p.ra. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. 55. re- 
aulres lady under 50 of good 
family interested In coontry life 
and entertaining. To run larpc 
country bouse ft Kent. Reply in 
first Instance to Box 0151 M. The 
T.mcs. — 

DO YOU HAVE DOMESTIC experi¬ 
ence ? Immediate Placement-A noil- NEW SILVER SHADOW. Seychelles 
cants warned who have onn or blue. Offers over Hat. 079? 
muro years of domestic mpcitencr 40547. 
and are Inlerestod In wortdno ay 
Itye-In domestics In the U.S.— . .—- — . 
ABC International Lid.. 4479 Con¬ 
necticut Avc.. N.W. Washington. 7973 ROLLS SILVER SHADOW. 
D.C. 20008. " .inAn mil-. .nu» ki»r 

SILVER CLOUD HI 

3SE1 
Completely oyarhauiad 197* 
including ro palming. rennhof- 
surfno. reprpoung. new nylon 
fflw. ELoouunki 4-snootcr 

& 
run. ana 

EXCEPTIONAL CAR 
£9.500 

_No OffOM 
028 182 4506 ' 

SILVER SHADOW 

February 1974. Two-tone 
blue, blue in ton or. ambewool 
rugs, rear haddmsts. PM/AM 
radio, eterea. 5,000 miles. 
£11,750. 

-TEL 01-229 5444. EXT. 17. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow i 

REQUIRED 

r Cook-house-keepers. 
kul Nannies, Gardeners, 
is. Gt. Britain, abroad, 
ay. Horsham. T“l 5571. 
5ook‘Housekeeper. rx- 
i available now. Has 

knowledge of valoiinn 
■cholri management. Ton 
s. iRef. 2224.« Tel. 
940. P.P.B 
BOY socks au pair wont, 
London.—Box 0031 M. 

N.N.E.B.. voting, 
ed all fields, work with 
id young children, soaks 
Live out. ■ Ref. 126. ■— 

72940. P.P.B. 

HER’SHELP 
speaking single tarts 

i For girl, aged 12, 
Own room, bath, 

!0 p.w. dear. W«i- 
irvntM eawnllsl. 

PHONE 
E. 01-235 6494 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CHAUFFEUR 

required lor Professional Man 
40-hour week. £45 per week 
basic. 1st class references essen¬ 
tial Must live within easy reach 
N.vfr.3 area. Tel 242 1637 to 
arrange interview. 

MOTHER’S HELP 
Chfswoli. Eases 

TEMPORARY MOTHER'S 
HELP WANTED NOW until 
January. 4 ' boys.. l girl, 
all -at school- oilier help 
kept.. Uva Ut. -£15 p.w. 
clear. Uee of car. 

TELEPHONE 01-504 5258 

3.000 miles only, sRver blue/- 
navy trim, lambswool carpets, 
speed control, stereo. fio.uoo. 
View oy a quo In on an. OSi-So5 
2277. ■ - 

IS56 BENTLEY SI. Dark grey and MflTflll rtivc 
silver, reasonable condition lot LAKa 
age. ID..200. Hire purchase avail- 
sole. Koystoo 41261 ionic a. 
hours ■. 

1970 ROLLS CONVERTIBLE. Carib¬ 
bean blue with matching interior., 
fitted radio stereo. £8.750. Part 
rxciunw lenns.—‘Phone D.W. 
>d.u-> 01-387 '<540. (ovesj 01- 
‘.•32 OOfil. 

1971 ROLLS SHADOW, gnm with 
marching interior, mLeaao auprox. 
55.000. Fined radio, etc. £7.630. -—-- 
Part e::cnnnge terms.'—‘Phone ’ 
S.'£«,'d^ii,°1-3a7 y540‘ WVW) RANGE ROVERS at Curron. 
01-952 OObl. Tctumph Stags at cunon. 

1958 {OCTOBER) ROLLS CON- Jaguar/Dalnuars at Cunon. 
vertidle. dawn bhjc with g»y Rover 2200 and 5500 at Curzon. 
interior, rad to.'stereo. 3-speed New and used Range Rovers 
box. £6.950. Part exchange urgently required. 01-446 1959. 
tonus.—- Phono D.W. (day» 01- 
■137 VS40. (eves i 01-953 0061. _ 

1972 ROLLS CORNICHE, reins blue 
with, matching in tort or. fitted If 
rodlo/elereo. Immaculate condi¬ 
tion. £10.760. Part exchange 
terms.-—’Phone D.W. fdayj 01- 
587 ■-*540. (cvcst 01-963 0061. 

DROP-HEAD ROLLS Shadow. 1970. 
£8.865.—Details. Ash lead 74094. 

1970 (OGCEMBER) ROLLS CON- ---i- 
VERT1BLE smoke green-, wtth 
matching trim, fitted radio/stereo- ASTON MARTIN *75- fOct.) Rad/ 
Bpoclmcn condition. £8.950. Part black, low mileage, immaculate 
exchange toms.—‘Phone D.W. condition. £5.750. Cunon Motor 
‘JSa^OOS1"587 9540‘ 01- Co. Lid.. 01-446 1959. 

MOTOR CABS 

NpRMAND 
(MAYFAIR) LTD 

Sale London Digiitbmara of 
Mcmdns-Bnu . 

NEW CARS 
230/4. Sod with. beige doth 
Interior, auto, p.a.i. 
•J&u. Dark blue with* blue doth 
interior, auto, n.a 9. 
230 L.W.B. Black with tan 
tax. hub. p-a.s. 
280 S.E. Beige with brown 
velour upholstery, auto, p-a.s. 
■*50 S.E.L, Metal He beige with 
brown valour interior, auto. 
P-a.s.. DloctrK sun-roof. 

USED CAR 
450 S E.L. July. 1974. Metallic 
blue with bias volqur. 1,800 
miles only. 

127 Park Lane. London, IV. 1. 
01-629 5831 

LEX MEAD WEMBLEY 

ROVER 5500. Auto,, P.A.S.. 
1972. One owner. 25.000 
miles. Radio. Cl.696. - 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. Auto.. 
1972. Elec, .windows. Radio. 
Holland!* roof. 20.950 miles. 
TuU history. £0.795. 

TEL.: 01*902 8787 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

**$&&**' 

chipstlad'o't1 Weksincton 
142 Holland Park Avsv Vni 

TeL 01-727 0611 

1971 DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 

42 AUTOMATIC 
Ei M.D.’a car. Regency red. 

matching Interior. Power 
a&oisied steering. atm roof, 
radio. 48.000 milts. Immac- 

UMCFUwaa MGR, April *73. 
owner, ll.quu miles mty. 
extras mehidAg underacal. 

_ AND WANTED 

vintage 
W . FORT. 

rip^Rp?c?nf condition. 

Three ** 

sorrv *** £or « tiio 

.SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT/BoofckeopCT. S8CTO- 
Ury; will write up your books 
weekly.—MB 2852. 

WELL TRAVELLED mad. ID. JJ4. 
seeks lucrative post. Ftami Ger¬ 
man. exp. Journalism, admin., 
teaching, broadcasting, research. 
Box 0020 m The Tunes. 

WOMAN JOURNALIST. M-Ungual. 
Open Unlvvrcdty graduate in Bedal 
Science, seeks any type of eryanl- 
anonal or independent lob con- 
n acted with current affairs, 
sociology.—BOX 0085 M. The 

_ Times. 
EXP. ACCOUNTANT + Qualified 

Private Socrouty rvqutre fucraUve 
part time tvtntng and/or weekend 

.■.*>A,£.U 6 43 7847. 
HARLEY ST. waruiy seeks lob 

With Hat. Hiqhost quallAcattonn 
1 refs.—Box Otwu m. The 

■ min. 
YOUNG WOMAN, some experience, 

aneks nosltion tn Antique shop.— 
Boa 01B1 M. The Ttrans. 

EX PROFESSIONAL foWtlman 1401 
caneirieraBle btutneae experience 
educated University standard 
swsks suitable post. Box 0183 M 

. Tho Times. 
LADY OF PERSONALITY desires 

complete change after many 
years tn accountancy. IdoaOr. 

Beautiful self-contained flat, 
near shops and South Xml tube. 
2 recopt.. x large double bed¬ 
room. bath. etc., kitchen with 
dishwasher, c.h,, £40 p.w. 
Refs, required. 
.AVAILABLE FROM 10th JAN.- 

lst APRIL 
Tel.- Junc^ Audlay 

• Mon. and Thor*, all'day. 
otherwise mornings. 

CHELSEA. 2nd floor flat, charming 
square, large sunny sitting room. 
1 bedroom, kitchen, share bath¬ 
room n other tady> : c.h.w.: 
quint tenant. £20 per weak.—Bos 
0095 M. The Times. 

SWi. Nr. Victoria. BAB for young 
lady. Mon.-Pri.. own comfort¬ 
able room £9 p.w. C.h.w. tad. A 
occasional evening baby Sitting 
854 6215. 

abroad. * C<MdP^orpsntzu^V<^^ BELGRAVIA.—Pleasantly decorated 

JSSSJAEmaS&a£=iSSi <2?£?x& Ft™*)?***' 
The Times. 

ulatc condiuon. Tbsod an 
M.O.T. till March. 

£2,400 0.0.0. 
TO- MEAPE^^Ol-790 7X71 

RANGE ROVERS at CUttmn. 
Triumph Bugs at Curaon. 
Jaguar/Daimlers at Curzon. 
Rover 2300 aiul 3500 at Ctnron. ■ 
New and used Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01-446 1959. - 

RECEIVERSHIP SALE 
Porsche Carrera 2.7 litre. 
March >74. 9.000 miles. 
Sprayed " bitter chocolate ", 
radlo/8 track stereo, electric 
aerial, electric sun-roof. 3 
speed box. lightweight wheels. 
Available £600 under retail 
price. 

£6,750 O.n.o. 
Tel. 01-628 4521 office hours. 

PORSCHE 9118 2.4 

1972, blood ocange. condition 
as new : realistically priced for 

quick sale at £5,350. Ring Bur¬ 

ley 5505 home. Christchurch 

75557 office. 

FLAT SHARING 

ttvo Fulham Qatden 
other, coi. TTV.. stereo, 
etc. £45 p.c.m. at* — 
6H4 7050 day. 736 

GIRL. Share large flat n 
ton High Street, w.a. 
*jlG --’Rhone Oi 

2ND GIRL Balters*a Par 
own room. C.H.. T.V 
incl. Tel.: 720 1022 

W.d. 2 girts lor iux. 
flat. £56 p.m. each. . 

WES?0* HAMPSTEAD.—2nd 
lux. flat. C.H.W.. C.H. 
Own room. £70 p.c.m. 
UOS3 p.m. 

LITTLE VENICE.-Prof. 
sharo imuiy oarden 
£12.-262 5606. 839 
S5 -V47 4“.13 exl. 42. 

DULWICH—Male grad., 
room, flat, £40 p.c.m. 
8452 eve*. 

S.W.E. Girt for own room, 
taouM. Col. T.V.. etc. 
16. £14 p.w_736 ir 

2 GIRLS or couple to 
Wandsworth. All mo 
each p.w.—228 53’ 

3RD PERSON share 
room, wtnetnuora HU- 
560 9556 ere. 

15 MIN. VICTORIA, 
require Profess, person 
Dulwich flat. £12 p.i 
able. 01-670 1222. ev. 

NR. DENHAM-—>*-»' 
with nt to sh 
cio p.w.: rofil _ 
after T p.m. 

KN1GHT3BR1DGE, Male, 
room. £60 per month 
255 7822 latter 6 p.m,*. 

S.W.8_Girt, to share flat. 
room. C.H.—622 0867. 

CHELSEA. Gtrt 25 + . 
n*w dec. lux. flat. £ 
235 4347 between 10 
pm. 532 6245 weekends. 

end TWO hath. "EIQO. 
Graham Ltd. 352 0115. 

BOYD A boyd Incorporating 
Hawkcs A Co. have personally In¬ 
spected houses and finis prices 
from S50-AS00. 584 6863. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HO USES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomat* 
and executives. Long/short lea. 
AH areas. Llpfriimd Co. 499 7578 

» AND B tn Barnes home for orof. 
man. £14 p.w.—876 2196. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL HELP 
for large private Hotels with 
management and financial prob¬ 
lems. We are a compact, reput¬ 
able and successful Business 
consultancy specializing tn 
bring ms back profitability by 
modem management and coal 
control techniques. Our fees 
are inexpensive aod Interested 
principals should write In com¬ 
plete confidence to Box 8921 
D. The Times. 

■BM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. 

W&FCS 
£1.90 wkly. Rent—from £15-40 
644. 2565th—Phone Vertex. 01- 

EXCLUSIVE . . 
CUSTOM MADE 
KITCHENS—IN 

SOLID PINE OR OAK 
Full design and Planning 
vlcc. and quick ** 
today’s prices. Visit our dlspWT 
Rjiriten or writs for colour 
cetaiogue to: _ 

IN PINE LTD.. 
455 Fulham Rd.. London, 

S.VF.10. 
Tel; 01-562 0569 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
U> offer largo discounts on 

our wide range or top 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colour*, including 
comer baths tn Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia bn- 
mediate delivezy. Coma ana 
Choose your spfte. 

C. P. KART A SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. 6.E.I. 
Tel.: 01-928 5860. 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
dinner surra 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HTRB DEPT. 
FOR SALE FROM £20 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT. 
57 Oxford st.. w.i. 

01-457 6711. 
- Personal Shoppers Only 

MAGNIFICENT ANTIQUES 

AND FURNITURE 

Contents Mayfair flat. Private. 
Louis XV chairs, tables, book¬ 
case with stereo, music cabinet, 
lamps, rosewood tallboy 1 Sth 
Century. 4ft x 8ft Persian rug. 
other chairs. 499 8966. View 
at 92 Mount Street. Flat 1. 
between 11 and 6. No dealers. 

FULL LENGTH MINK 

yes, a beautiful Toimelinc mink 

evening coat. It's a Dior model, 

went Just a few times. Cost 

today. £3.000. I'm lust ask¬ 
ing £1.200 o.n.o. Ploase ring 

Mtu Lawrence i0622> 57078 

for details. 

J&tii^and Packing >“«udUjB 

hatf Price 

e*?w clSStB Monday 
Uti iSSm FwSyl P.®; 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 

and furniture 
WAREHOUSE 

14 16 Uxbridge Road*- EaUn*- 

■Car Part 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION WESUPPEY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether your reqntfe a.LyffSS 

VICTORIAN DINING CHAIRS. 8. 
Pembroke Table. 5ft. 6tn. x 
4ft- ain. mahogany, good quality: 
£525 o.n.o.: will split.—TeL 
Whltetroft 705. 

RENTALS 

VOLVO AUTOMATIC ESTATE 145 VIRGINIA WATER.—55 

ROLLS/MBRCEDES, Chauffeur drive 
service- Belgravia Company Cara 
for prestige and reliability. For 
tariff 'phone 01-255 0077. 

* L registration. March 73. . ’Waterloo. 5 mint. r**“•— 
I Cyprus green. 22.000 miles, radio 4-bed. house. 5 mnt* 

and quadrpphonlc stereo cas- 950 2399 or 06907 
sett* Bulldog alarm system. S.o.S. TO LANDLO 
£1.700 o.n.o. Tel.: 01-684 5511. lab ed/unfurnished , 

urgently required for 
- clients, quiet decisions. _ 

RANGE ROVER 1973, Masai Red. HYnE pa’rk'._Brautifl “ * 
Tbn Interior, 31.000 milks, radio. ho use. 6 beds 5 ^ 

TKJ 209 K 

MONTAGU DAWSON framed signed 
print " Actloa between Java and 
Constitution 1812 ", £300 o.n.o. 
857 4191. 

Walton on Thames 

| 7274 MK an Ford Anglia Ivop. ... 
and running ; 289 BME on Lar 
bretta scooter. Genoln* 5.8' 
m2 an. jdOT and nmmpfl. tfc 
offer.—Northampton '27391.' 

v If you’ve got something to sell and sell fast, put it 
in The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.50 per 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more 
you think about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S Scimitar 
GTE.3 Hero. Overdrive..Roglstr- GTE 3 litre. Overdrive., 
atlon letter Td. 19.00d 
£3.100 o.n.o.—Phonk 1 
welUngborough 5771. 

Roglatr- 

adcasting 

DAIMLER XI6 XI. ^1973. An 
Immacuistc car tn light silver. 1 
Private owner. 16.500 mDes. Bar- 
pin. £13.760. no afTera.—TeL: 
Basingstoke 3370. evening. 

NEW ROVER 3.GOO •* S 
Trttgnnh Dolomite Amo. Triumph 
1300s. Triumph Toledos- Rob- 
Mns of Putney. 788 7881. 

1 men on parade, Sergeant, for Captain Mainwaring (BBC17.45). And if a new 
>f Dad*s Army doesn’t make it a bumper fun'day for you Valerie Singleton 
in Mike Yarwood (BBC1 5.10) who'later stars in a show of his own (BBC1 
Even after midnight the Odd Couple are good, for a laugh' but earlier 
Briggs (ITV 7.0) and Billy Liar (ITV 8.30) alternate between the mildly funny 
2 simply dreadful while M*A*S*H is an acquired taste (BBC2 9.0). The 
ness series moves on to the Mato Grosso (BBC2 7.45). The Money Programme 
8.15) sees big spending at the town hall.—L.B. 

house. 6 beds.. 3 
qdn.. dbla. parag*. £195 

I Caret. 256 0906. 
ST- JOHN’S WOOD, r- 

flat. C.H.. C.H.W. 
- tingle bed. large 

room, slitlttg roon. . 
UTTfcfiG3..3023. 

2 AMERICAN arch 
1 /2 yra. UUnoton 

SLOANS SQUARKi 
let : compruiug. l 
ceptton. fuUy fltu 
bathroom. : rwit £3 
FariRF & Co , 584 6495. 

GLOUCBSTER PLACE. Wf. 
superb brand new malstmj 
2nd and 3rd noon. 5 bjd 
(Aleeps 5J. 1 . recap ._ tar 
chon/ diner : c.n.. eisctrtci 
£6Sp.w. Hunter A Co. 62^ 

3 LUXURY BEDSITS „{L ■ 
single. 1 double. ,fl2/£l 
Full use mod. TUUy caul 

' VALLEHIE "KJBf1' 
fashionable areas 
ted. Up tn £260 pw. __ 

STOP HERE.—We offer a 
• a large selection of 

I flatlets, flats, houses 
- to £160 In mo*l 

suburban districts, 
and double bedsitters, kb 
—London Flats. 15 I 

GOOD HOME WANTED! 
FOR LARGE^COBEAN 

4ft. x 2ft. x 2ft. A particularly 
fine oak trunk bum C.162U 
vrtth concave ltd and ornate 
wrought iron bindings, huge 
handles and largo loc* and 
key. Perfect condiuon. 

Oiler* over Cl.500 
Tel.: 01-998 0154 

DON’T BE I.ONELY 

TONIGHT • 

You can have FLASHES from 

ROY HARPER 
for £5.75 tonight 

and for freo thcrvuiior. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antlqu* Jewel¬ 
lery Jade, Enamel. &c. Highest 
price?, paid. Immediate offer 
Valuations made. Bnntleys- 66 
Ne» Bond SI.. W.I. 01-629 
0651 

TWO M. C. ESCHER numbered Uiho 
graphs “ Belvedere " and " Con¬ 
vex and Con.-ivi ** (Dr uln 
orrers over £1.600. Tel. Mr Cole. 
562 9881 office hours. 

URGENTLY WANTED.—1950-lsh 
furniture. ornaments. vases, 
glass, cic. for T.V./Ftim series. 
455 6857 eves. 

GOBLE HARPSICHORD. 1967 Slnglu 
manual. R x 8 x 4.. Period con¬ 
dition. £1.360 o.n.n.—640 7051 
or 247 6695. 

PIANO, ' BLUTHNER GRAND. 
4ft. lltns.. excellent condition. 
No. 123426. Cl.500. Tel.- 01-- 
722 5658. 

BARE ESSENTIALS arc ell you'll 
need on your Winter Sunshine 
Holiday.—’Phone (.coin Paly on 
01-517 R66B. ask for Denlso. 
ATOL I52B. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-900 8787 flatlrig. flats, houses 
lix for Daimlers. 01-902 87S7 to £160 In moat 
Lex for Triumph*. 01-903 B78T inhuman district*. 
Lex tor Hovers. 01-903 8787 and doable be demurs, eua 

Citroen. Special Oners on all —London Ftata. 15 I 
models, also personal export Place, Earls Court. 01-573 
arrenoed. ContbienUl Car Centre. CHELSEA. Elegant furnish 

-559 882J /2/3- flat. Suitable one man. £2 
MERCEDES 230 St— Sports hard 2420. _ 

and soft lop. R.H.D.. auto. Pri- RfVA ESTATES OFFER tb 
etine condition. n.5«. Jwrt tm. mts/hooses to «uH 
axchanoe considered TeL 01-504 T~-- dlDlomats/executives: 
4195. _ plus £35/£20O p.W-~-689 

VS. ROVER 68. While, anfq. 8 nmr roqms/BOARO tn London 
tyre*, wnre of, taxed. MOT, £465 Beds-in-Homos. 01-657 3 

flat. Suitable one man. £2 
2420. _ 

RtVA ESTATES OFFER tb 
fuTH. flats/hotwes to sun 
was cHnlomaw/executhiea: 

ROaSSs/toARO0 ln_^on*on 
Beds-ln-Homos. 01-657, S 

o.n.o. J. Fontana altar 6 o’clock, i look NO FURTHER I Ail 
249 White Horae Lane, S.E.25. 

MEW TRIUMPH. STAQ available, 
list Mice.-C.L.M. 01-969 2917. 

BMW 3CS COUPE automatic! 1 
owner; Aug '72; Chamonix blur 
doth; p.a.s.. electric window*, 
serial: anted glass, headrests, 
radio and.stereo curette. Excel- 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 
am. You and Me. 11.00-11^5 am. Play School. 12.00, Mr Trimhlfi- 12.15 pm, 12.00, Thairef 1.20 -rin. Ctroch- g^^fn£|o^b.^^05?s&n,Sf^t HOi^S?D TSm' 

Pobol y Cwm. 12.55, 1.Z0-3J0 pm, -Radng from Mister in. Soagland- 1230, time Newsdesk. 130, Ttaunes. spuraaM. asajraa3- # maraSmk ’ 

i. Pebble MU. 1-45, Ascot. 6.40-7.05, The Black Man KresJdn. 1.00, News. 1-20, 530, Elephant Boy. 5^>, News. *" £■ EleSu?tly Pushed' smai 

Phone „ 681 37. 
iron 669._ 

valor turo'-hed flab and 
flora L50-LIU0 wcekBr art 
wlU, and. urgently .wrnnJ 
Douglaa Mclnnee. All _ i 
ven-rat and better suburbs 
trims. Lettings from 3 mo 
1 year. Donolas Melon i 

sa-sa^im-r®1 
'wg^SaaES72fBh5IS 

^ Pebble MU. 1.45, Ascot 6.40-7.05, The 1 
iso and Midge. 2.00- In Britain : 1550-1550. 
and Wight. 2-55, Top 
5, Aspei and Coiu- 
, Play School. 4.25, 

Dixie. 4.30, Jack- 
!, Speed Buggy. 5.10, 
Mike Yarwood. 535, 
•rs. 
*3. 6.00, Nationwide-* 
Wonderful World of 

tey- 
*s Army, 
e Yarwood. 
■s. 9-25 Cannon. 

Lunchtime Today.-130, Crown 6.00, ATV Today. 635, CrOss- 

sMtTH offer a large rejection £56 p.w. 948 4301. 
n«w and used Mercedes-Benz ELEGJUCI1.Y furnished smaQ 

___ 35, Cross- cars for lromeifUte delivery^— 
730 Newsday. vY.th Judith Court. 2.00, General Hospital, roads 7.00, London. 730, Bitty AJ5L r'Sveto Land-Rov*re 

Hart UP. 230, Good Afternoon. 3.00, Liar. 8.00, Hawaii Five-0,9-00. -iEstates). cavanuish Motors. 
7.45 Wilderness: Mato Tennis: Cup Final Tour- London.l03lV Temris- th^jnderb^d, 1972. gaodeemm- 

Grosso nameot* 430, The Jensen Code. Film: Fiend Without a Face non, low in^eaBo : 
8.15 MOney Programme: The 430, Magpie. 530, The Geordie vrite MwitaH Thompson.* cfxS!* '* 

Big Spenders. 
M*A*S*H. . ’ 
Film: Le. Crime de Mon¬ 
sieur Lange, with Jules 

.- __iL‘ ulSc'ltf. 

Florelle.*’ 
In Vision. 

Scene. - . 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads- -I 

London Weekend 

Marshall Thompson.* 
12.35 pm. Father Paschal. 

Southern 
[ zinflnn V/cfikfinH 52.00. Thames 1.20 pm. Soufh- 
LOnG°n vreeKenU ern News. 130, Thames- 230, 
7.00 pm. The Top Secret Life women only. 3.00, Thames. 

ji.15 News: 
-oducing Diane SOI- 11.45-1130, Leslie Sands reads 

>□. 
: portrait 
risud. 

6. 

Welsh Incident, 
Robert Graves. 

730 HawaiPFIve-o. 
830 Billy Lian 
9.00 Intimate' Strangers. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Police Five. 

BOW. Mflnago 39.00C._Price : 
£1.500.—Phono mSb J. Thwnev. 
01-495 6301. 

PORSCHE 911T. LUX. 
orange/black: aloe trie windows. 
" s " wheels, etc.: £0.999. 
B.P./P-X. W.L. AUTO Centre 229 

- iSffi: 667 1477 feveei. 

to tel. KenaUinlcxi. w.B. 
rooms, bathroom., w.c.. tn 

EXTENSIVE* RANGE OnU' 
wanted and. to Jet. t^nt 
tflrra.—L-A-L 937.7884. 

VISITORS FROM AMI 
Australia. Canada. New 7* 
etc., and Common Marvel 

1968. 
anm SuiMfb condition mroonn- auro. Superb con 
ouL Must aril, no 

considered. TeL 

5-20, Siiibad Junior. 535, Cross- sv&FZSESS!? 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 0ul Musfarii. hence £1.495 only 
Day. Scene South East- 6.40, gr considered, tbl 
Out of Town. 7.10, Billy Liar. iass oaimler’ conquest. Drcen- 
7-40, Film, She Cried Murder Gcrou condtgm.. eS.opo 1 

with Telly Savalas. 9-00. Lon- rwno*2sS!”._ . _ 

McTnnes 684 6661 CIO Hni 
HAMPTON Ml BOMS.—Large 

tlon of furnished flats, hoi 
Central London and. .Irme 
urbs- always available. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APART! 
lor lujcury flats and hon 
central London. 24hr. 
service. 01-581 3337. . 

N.W.8.—Modern house, < 

‘ • . 1030 Police Five. with Telly Savalas. 9.00, luon- rwnn aw P-w- Carei. asS otwR. 

□ ■ Wert 11 With Granada ,U*40 1»AhS<mihern Report. *HS5?dU^r5,t5SS.rE 

leg* Saar 12.00. Th"an,«. I rm DodH-. ujs Dw%p1u Tour- ST tSSS *%£ gj 
MS ^ 5^GraS£ ^ - 1235 ami Weather. Guideline- ^ 
Veather. 
d white. 

130, Thames. 5.15, oranaua . namenL 
Reports. 530, News.. 6.00, 1230 am. The Odd Couple. 
Granada .Reports. 630, Sale of 12AO What is Truth ? 
the Century- 7.00, Loudon. 7.30, ___ Scottish 

a 1 kins (bbci>: The Six Million. Dollar -Man. f Jlctor ' 12.00, Thames. 2.30. HooMam. 
__12.25-12.56 .cm, cjin London 10.30, Kick Off. ' ■ 3.00. Thamrt; J5.SU,. Fable. 5.26. 
■closedown. 1-4S-2-00, ”*-* ., .. J- —-12.00. Thames'. ’5-20 pm. ATV. Crossroads. 5.50, Nows. 6.00, Scot- 
m. 6.00-7.00. Woles 11 .IS, Tennis. 113D-r30 M, ofoo. irrv Reports. 8^5, Police Land Today. 6-30, 46. 7.00, lin- 
nwido. 7.00-7.15. Hod- pflttr tenet MllSTO and John Six: 6-35. ATV. 7.00. London, don. Baro^w .J«yn. 
.45. Cywaln. 10.15- irTtrirtoT- Hurwst - 7^0. Burnaby Jones,-8^30, umCUm. London. la^.Twnla.TLis, 

tn wrd- Out. SCOT- Stride -in Hitter aarvest- 10.30-t™«6. 11.t5-H.4S. From Call, mto-ia.os am. Scotlanfl Pri- 
15-12.55 P*n. Tnnnnll- Glon to Glen. day. 
vr. 6.00-7.M. Bvpon- II- • • • - - 

J,-*a!SrtSfe8a.Yorkshire ■ .. . ^ ^ st.j6hB 
Radio 

^ta°^.^cSon<r: ^ 

JEN^W3 mrERC^TOR. Mnrt sj 
MK1J 1975. , 12.900 
lady owner. Wehasto* rooT. Met- 
belga. E4.463. —Afhtaad 74094 

_ maiu anq i . _ _ _ 
ilth, Jonathan David ft Co.. 434 

S.W.1_Super 3 room flat. 
; 3. service. £55 Inc. Jonathan 
. 1 ft Co.. 454 1074. _ 
Met. EALJNC£—8eanttf-ally fum. 
1094 floor flat. 1 double. J. 

Km. gas^C^.Ff. 'eSurch Bros. 

-‘HAMPSTEAfl/Regent’s Park 

" tta wrSoui. seorr. Stride-in: Bitter Harvest. 
/.25-12.55 pm. Transmit— 

iWT.. 6.00-7.00. BPPO”' , | . 
- id. Nationwide. B.9S- Yfre-Lejiire 

nt Acvounl. 9.S^10.«.. lUS-nDUUC 
.1111.41-11-43. Scoidsh , m Th%m« 1.20 Bin. 1.20 pm. Calendar 

7.30, Bach. . 
8.10, From Dotrtrt U», w 
HaUsham of St Marylabone 
John Passion: Part _ 3. t 

St. John -Candon-t 
otrtrt to B«nef, by Lord 

RANlSE ROVER-* L ' regbitrotwn. 
19.000 ^nuics. Bahama gold, 
stereo, tow bar. 7,1?S,400-—Trt- 

Vw’d^Ok'Torvette- Camper. ’69. 

5428D ON CORTINA 1500. OffOTl. 
-Wlnurtrid Row 3788. 

FERRARI 385 GT 2 + 2, May. 1970. 
eHvcr grey, immaculate., gcu- 

raof. etc. CHELSEA 
Annul, 

luxury fumi&hfld houses, 
£130 p-W^—W.t~E.. 459 
fELSEA CLOISTERS. 

London, S.W.3. 
Pity fdriUahed urlou* fuUy furolahe 

flan from £30^100 
for fun details tel: 

cl j-;° 

incs. 1JS pm, FalOie- 
oj. .2.30, Women On|v. 

Anfflia I. 6.id. Report Wales. Align** — ... , 
■ Brlniri. 7.10^ tunurnba. Thames: -1-2S jm. Anglia 
on. TCK30. Free Time. .30. ^Thames.- 2.30, Aboni 1 stprjf: 12.007rTdohiS,".'Nvws.1-39, Thames. 4 JO, 

,'rolSff. Htv CYMRU/ Ro?m74.SO.-Mawie- |^0. 

W6?0ti:-6.«.P“V T.’SS: 

F,SM?tT’ 11TQCK12.30- am. BfMJKOnni. w-w. jomxuc 
m I'orflM n'raHv Vlralnid Muo, 2-00. -David HamUion. 
BSoSWDSid ttfSn to M. 
of Evil. - - • — 

or 5.00 am. News. Simon •Bates.-*’ mane* 
n. 7.00. Paul Burnett. 9.00. Tony Faur* 
n, Bf&ckbnnt. 12.tX), Johnnie walker. 
o. 2.00. -David Hamilton. -5.00, 4 

MUSIC Now. 10.45, Historic Porfor- 

.1 culonsly maintained-—North Rode marble ARCH. Lu 
rd ^ __ flar*. iona/«ton leL 
St BODGE KINGSWAY CUSTOM 1««5 N.W.6.—2 girls BhS« 

RB9 7EMG. Cl.00. 01-643. 1538 flaL £8 p.w-- 

M ow6?oV-I.«.p“v “ran 
jo^T-ob, Outlook, h™.A 
r&TV except: 6.18-6*35. wndon. 

■ SS,Sfi3W 

i«. 1.20 
Inca. 1.2 

.j ubristiaiu in AcUoft. 

1. Westward GraHlpiaO 

Shim 12.00. Tfiniijcs. 1-20 

HOBko’s Round Table. 7.02, Punch 8.20 am. Newt. 9X1, Fanning. 
Line. 7.30, Sing SomeUlWq Stm- 6.40, Prayer. 6.45. Travel Newa. 
ntii.t 8.02. Frank - OiacksfleM-. Y 6-5S. Woather. 7.00, News. 7J2S, 
9.02, MUSIC :Nighi,T 10-00, Rocks- Sportsdesfe. 7.35. Today's Panov. 
nvak.1 12.00. News. 12-05 am, 7.45. Thought for »e Day. 7JO, 
Night «Jde. y 2.00. Now*- Vravol News. 7^5, Weather. 3.00, 

■ Stereo. News. 5.25, SpomdMk, 8JJ5, 
.. • -• -so-I Tcdar’s pa pm*.-8.45. Yesterday in 

2 ' Parliament. 9.00, Nows. 9.05, 
5.00 am, Radio L 7.02, Terry voice of tho People: 021-432 5432. 
Wogan. - -f8-2-7. Ractog. jBullefliu: lO.ciO, News. 10.05. che^otnt. 
9.ST Esthor R anti an. % •; 110.30. iq.30. Service. - lo.as.. story. 
Waggoners' WaUn. 11-30, jimmyf it.00; News: 11.05. My Kind of 
Younajt 1.45"-P*»»r lUcochvtct 2.02. MualO: Robert Douwpl. 11-50. 
Toav-Brandon. 1 4.IS. Waggoners' Patrick Cara obeli _ IbUdng. 12.00. 
Walk. 4.30, Joe Heedrtrsan. t 6.02. News, 12.02. VOW- and . Yotnj. 
Sair- Costa, t 6.05, Sport* Desk. 12.27, Pgtocoat Line. 12.55, 

EUROCARS (LONDON) 
LTD. 

OFFER 
1st 
1972 
hi 01 
Jane; 
Uonli 
Reco! 

2^ 3738. 

PORTMAN TOWERS.—Lu*. 
donble bedroom*. 2 baths, 
recept.. kitchen, cloanjooo 
C.h.w.—Td. 48b 2984. 
10 a.m., 8.0-10 p.m. 

FERRIER ft DAVIES.—T 
don'a least pompous Set you a fornl«hi 

Dure in sa 
Braochamp Pt. .. 
3252. 

•-—. Sam- costa, t 6.46. Sport* Desk. 12,27, Para coat Line. 12.55, 
' 7.02, Radio 1.. 10.02, John Dunn." Weather. 

12.00-2.02, Radio 1. . -j.oo pm. Tho World at One. 1.30, 
. The Archers. 1.4S, Woman's Hmzr. 

3 z.45, Liston With Mother.. 3.00, 
T.QO a in. Nws., 7.QS, Mendelssohn. Nows. 3.05, Old Mortality. A.OO, 

.Grampian Mozart. Dvorak, r 8.00. News.; New*. .4.05, Any Answer* ? 4.35, News.; New*. .4.05, Any Atwras? 4.35, 
t 9.00, Story Thne: A -Rile of-Two OUm. 

^ at _st fi.OT. PM Ropona. 5.55, Weaflier.- 
f 10.35, 8.00. New*. 6-16. Top or the Form. 

6.4S, . Tho Aidiss. 7.0° News 
ajS-'S Mfjis xrv. London! PmS W 

-WZz: ^1, Love Slno We al Ptatoure.* %»!■.- 

Pith -for Lifi>. 

3-30, London. 

_10.00, The V/«M Tonight- J1 Q.'*5. 
it,' TchaOc-- Book at Bedttma: A Shepherd** 

ovsks. f 2.0s. concm Club: Part 1. life. 11-00. The Ftnaarial World 
r: - tt - B^ch. Mozart. Beethoven.t 2.55, Tonight. 11-IB. ,T^fayta Pwlle- 
TTvmo TpPC Music's invocation of Spirit; talk. ment. 12-35. WkL ESidtog - - - 

.. • -lyUv JlvM 3.05. Concert Club: Pan-2, Kenneth 11.40.. News. 12.01-12.04 am, fa- 
' — J, 9 nn women Only. Lrlohlon. Brahms, t 3.50, Youth shore loreOSL - • • 

fS' ThonAjn^Sg Orchestra: Stamlt*, Moral?, 88C Radio London, local and 
w'm sno NorS Epj4 .Ian Barios. Josef Mdrslhrecek. 1 nattonai news., eniwtehiaienL sport. 

Chan. 5.SO, Pfws. 6.00, PWin Fnjnk MorUn!. Ballado for mimic. 94.9 VHF. 006 M. 
5W: rf viol*, wind, timpani... harpatchord London B pm tteetl^.-ad-hoim news 1 and tnfqrniation apnni, 97.3 vhf. 

.. ._417 M. - 

r-tnw. 1-25- pm. Bonder 3-00, 6 oO^North Efrt -Ion Bartos. Josef T^rsltve^ln national news. eniwtotiaienL sport. 
’“.C ' riiamcs. 5.20. LnS*i«. Chan. 5.SO, V s od, Frank MorUn:. Ballado far mimic. 94.9 VHF. 006 M. 

" i. 6.00. Border Nmjs. rh^-*?wcK of riot*, wind, timpani, harpsichord London BwdsaMlng.-34.honr news 
. . -• _T.oSr. London. ,7.30. T.op. ^gSgSBiJ.^kSS •‘lSSSoK Sfd_' httrp.T-.ftag- ^ f *»g^* «"« tafc»™«I<m-StaflOB. 97.3 .VHF. 

10.3o! Sail.’ Francisco. 8-30. Lo'3‘j2J' 
Report- 10.30, Sportrttme. TJ-OO. -L’j!1.* lafilamemary Report. 10.30, SporiJrttine. ii.oo. f™- Sfewi. 6.10. Homeward-Bound, con-' Capital Radio. 24-hOur 

Strecls of Soft Francisco. Cast e of Evil, with Scou Brady; , 6.3o. Tfll Goto «. 7.00, 9*5 features -naiioro - 95.8 Vhf. 
Bis. 13-40 am. Border Imre. . IF* Catching- - • . 339 ivr. . : a 

FOR SAt-E AND WANTED 

r Shortterm l[B 

L Vweek 
Remote Comrol bPortabte Cotaur^TV 

PhiipsVCR 
50 minute tapes . 
The complete colour sanrin from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Edflime H, Wifll-W 4838. 

(rear Marble Areh)- 
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•■■■' : -.-Pi^733n 
. APMfnlrtMiUj . 

* ■ - - Now, there loro, our God . . . 
thou an Hut in all tn.iL I* 
brought uotin us: for thoa lust 
ilano right, but we tiave done 
wickedly.' —NchemUh •.*. Sa. -v». 

BIRTHS 
ANDREWS.—On Nov. 14. at 

Kllrhm llospltjt. (o Margaret i tine 
Mranuiti and John—a son. 
Dominic, brother Tor 'Mmolhs. 
Houllnd and Clu-lsiot>her. 

Colvin.—On November 13Ui, at 
the London Hospital lo Su* ■ nee 
Henley i anil Pcier Colvin—«i 

.slaughter ■ Laura Juliet«. 
OEE.CN.—On November l>. in 

Oxford, to Ruth mco Krjcnkpii 
■ mil Jehu—a daughter i So rah 
Rosalind Phyllis i. 

GIBSON.—On October 2B. in Nair¬ 
obi. lo Caroline incc Keene-MIl- 
l.iri and Christopher Gibson—a 
Min lAIIslolr Edward Cecil i. 

HEPPELL.—On November l*ih. 
In Canberra to Marguerite ■ nee 
dc la Moret and Mike—a son 
< Martini. 

LEWIS.—On November ltltli at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to 
Laura and Harvey—a son i Myles 
Junalhan Harvey, a brother Tor 
■ .'are and caryi. 

MUNK.—On November 1-1. at 
ll'eaunlnslrr Hospital. Lo Melanie 
■ nrr Bosanquet ■ and Peter—a 

■ daughter. 
PiM.—On November la. to Sheila 

i nee Buchanan i and l.t. Col. 
Brian Plin—a daughter i Sophie i. 
Lrorhw for Rupert. 

RICHARDSON.—On Nov. iSlli. at 
Ihe iohn KadcHHc HoooH.il 
‘•."ford, lo Cherrv .inrt Mark 
Hlchordsi'in—,■ d.mnhtrr. 

SIMON.—On November 10. at 
Clinique Cdilli Cavi.'ll. Rrussela. 
lo Mala ' nee Mnchulsem and 

. Anlhnny Simon—a daughter 
, >111110 Antonia-. 

RUBY WEDDING 
HARRINGTON : WILTSHIRE-On 

November lOtb. 1**34. aL Ken¬ 
sington Registry Onlue. George 

.. Ha rung Ion. coliLsIrcaui tHuuds. 
lo Doris Wiltshire. Argyll Rd., 
hnnsmgton. 

;_DEATHS 
‘■'mi riiriv.v Jnd *.7iuiari‘jiin 

iiiuvner oi James, bchaaiuu. 
Mur*. on Nuvtmlwr tlitn. iitace* 1- 

.' lu»y. 41 her home in London. 
• Uiii.r a short innvM. huncrai .it 

Si. Juil" s. Church. GourtXteli) 
iidnv., S.W.3. ui 11 a.m.. on 
Wednesday. aOlh November. 

barley.-—on November uu». 
l■ >74, Alan Barley. ■ Cremation 
.irivuto. No flowers, by request, 
put II so desired, donations ia 

... . 
~"7iinq home.after a Iona lllnevs. 

• Irma Alice, or Steddlii. Muaier 
U'on H.iyWi.riix rvMiu. i.mmi 

, of Alan K. Barr. Service ai the 
□owns Crematorium. Dear Rd.. 
Brighton. Tues.. Nov. l^lh at 

I'J '» * L*.m. h'inwnr!' >n "itiee 4. 
■ Kent. 108 launch Rd.. Hove. 

BLACKBURN. DOROTHY. — On 
. November 7. 1974. 4l Gisborne. 
• Nn* Zealand. loved wife or 
; D'Arcv and loved molher of Noel 

1 Hamilton 1 and loved gran of 
f Michael <Hamilton). At resi. 

CLARK-Suddenly, on November 
11. Shirley, beloved wife of 
Michael, and mother of Matthew. 
Morion, Miranda and Duncan. 

, Fanr-ral at All 'talnLs r.hurcn. 
Bray ted Park, on Sundav. Novem¬ 
ber 17. at "..30 p.m. for family 

' only. No nawors. please, but 
donations to the Great Bratted 

. Church Restoration fund, would 

. be greatly appreciated In her 
memory. Treasurer: Brigadier 
\V. A. Glmson. M.C.. Heath 

1 House. Liltle BraMod. Witham, 
fcjuw?::. 

■■ DEATHS _ „ 

r . hiTlnc. PhllllDIW. Nicola. 
AnM J«ftf. Jului. and oood 

_-JJlijGyiA S - —° n November 
i„ Osford. Dr. Maurice L. 

Toed ‘"l. luneral ai Spanish * 
lSmiqurer Jews' CraisUnv. Hood 

l^milon. N.W.li. today 
firidayi at 1 n.m. No Powers, 
□lease. Prayer* Irani Sun. la Wed. 

41 yi" Downside Cros.. N.iV.S, at 

On November 12th. 
Donald R union Kerens, formerly 
of HolLv Lodge. North 1'erriby, 
Nanr Humberside, aged 66. be¬ 
loved father of Doreen and Alan. 
Private cremation In scaruoronqh. 

HAMDFIELD-JONE5.—On Iho lilth 
Noveniber, al Ihe Rujvl Masonic 
iioxptLiL uuan 1 Sunbeam 1 ae- 
voted wlfo of H-J and beloved 
by a host 0/ frinnde. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice al Putney Vale Crematorium, 
on Tuesday. 19tfl. al 2.50 p.m. 
No fiuwers by request but dona" 
lions should bo sent to the Marh 
Renevohmt Fund, 40 upper Brook 1 
street, w.i. 

HARRISON.—On November 11. 
iieacaruliy. in hospital. John 
Beaumont, of Addison Avenue. 
London. W.ll. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. M. Harrison, of Herne 
Bay. Kent. Cremation at Man- 
lafco, Tu^iHaj. November 10. al 
•t p.ni. Flowers to J. H. Ken van 
Lid.. HI Vrstbourne drove, li 2. 

KISCH.—On Wed.. Nov. 15th. 1074. 
passed away peacefully In 
Brighton. Arthur Herbert, sadly 
missed by hta devoted wife Violet, 
sister Flora Roc. relatives and 
frl’nds h,nn" ■•■a 10 Atir-e a- 
Kent Ltd . 115 Church Street. 
Brtahipn Tel.: Brlgnton 6882U8. 

LANSSOROUGH.-On November 
74th. 1974. 31 tlie ane of 81. 
Charm Harry l-ansborownfi. of 
14 Parsifal Road. London. 
N.W'.S. peacefully alter a short 
illness. Service at Golden 
Green Crematorium, on Monday. 
November lfilh. at 1..% o.m. 
Inquiries to J. H. Kenyan Ltd.. 
bi ver si bourne Crave, w.2. Tel. 
329 9801. 

MACK IN LEY MACLEOD.—Peace¬ 
fully. al ihe Royal Northern 
infirmary. Inverness, on 15th 
November. 1974. Doratiiy. be¬ 
loved wire of John MacKLnlay 
MacLeod. Glendruldh by Inver¬ 
ness. No loners, plcaio. 

MARSHAL!-On 14 th Nov.. 
l'J74. Vara, dearly loved wife 
or the lain Claude Marshall 
and mother of Anne. Angela. 
Pal. John and James, peace¬ 
fully. at Broc&pn hurst. Ton oral 
In SI. Anne's Catholic Church, 
an TuesiLiy.- 1‘,‘th Nov., ai II 
*.ni. FlowTrs to A. Cleveland. 
Funeral Directors. Brockenhnrsl. 

MONTEITH.—On November 15. al 
home. Dr. William Blade Ran kin 
Montelth. KH.C.3. Ed.. late 
malor R.A.M.C. tT.A. 1. of 
Purstnn Manor. Brackley. Nortli- 
anipiartshlre. formerly of 
■YIsLhornc Hall. Lincoln. Crema¬ 
tion on vale. 

MO RD AUNT.-On Nov.. 13th. 
peacefully. at Elsonham Place. In 
lir-r year. Cicely, or Court 
Farm. Burwash. wife of the late 
Eustace Charles. Funeral on 
Mon.. 18th Nov., at noon, at SI 

Sussex. Rower* to Waterfiouse 
H>n>" 9 Iron! BllTW-lsh. 

MORRISON_On NOV. l/.th. 
•74. peacefully at her home. 
The Hamlet House ". Little 

Coqgcshall. Essex. Alice iCInai. 
widow or Norman Morrison. Fun¬ 
eral service al Tile Church c»r St. 
M.?rv Imniaculalo and The Ho<v 
Archangnis. Kelvedon. Essex, 
an Monday. iRth Nov., at ll.oO 
a.m.. foirowt-a by Interment ai 
St. Pe ler-a d-Vlncula. Cogge- 
sliall. Flowers and enoulrles in 
A. Birktn A Sons. Market End. 
Caaocshall 61.116. . . . I 
ORTON.—On November 14th after 
an Illness home wllh Incredible 
courage. Belly Allslalr. beloved 
wife of Gerard and mother of 
Ruth. Funeral private. . No 
flowers, please, if desired dona 
Uons to the Imperial Cancer Re 
search Fund. Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
London WC2. .... 

PEACOCK.—On November lllh 
Archibald George POKock. aged 
no years, husband of Marjorie of 

roes Wood Rd.. Broofe- 
_ Park. Herts. Sometime 
Exhibition Secretary of the Phys¬ 
ical Society and Secretary of tho 
Scientific Instrument Map Ufa c- 
lurors Assoc. Cremation Enfield 
Crematorium. 3.15 p.m.. Nov. 
19lh. Flowers lo home. 
IRKS.—On November 13 1974 
peacefully. at his b?n,2 
•• Ahwohnee Moon . Seu R«m“- 
Carlyon Bjy. St. Ansloll. Corn¬ 
wall. Ernest John, aged 77 years 
Ihe beloved husband of Rita. 
Funeral service m Pmmount 
Crematorium Monday. 18 Nov,, 
nr 13 noon. Family noweni only, 
will r.ienils please meei at the 
crematorium. 

RAMBAUT.—Qli l-5lh November. 
IV74.. at SI. Man s. Paddinotan. 
Richard, or 10 Wyndham Streci. 
U'.l. beloved of Pal and Andrew 
and Harry, i-uncral arrangemcnia 
later. No letters pleaio. 

ROOS.—On November lllh 10*4. 
ai his home. Andre Hoos. MedalUe 
Mllltalre La C.robt Ob Com tail- 
rani. 01 Dale Conage. Charlcorabe. 
Bath- Faneral service private, no 
tellers and no flowers please. 

SIMON. HERBERT «Bobby 1 —On 
15 November, suddenly, at tlie 
White House. Ongar. Essex, hus¬ 
band or the late Mary Agnes 
• Molly, and father of Robert. 
Oliver and Richard Cremation 

J8SBWl3H«t -IJS. 

Sisi. ’fiaRarj.Sfeff?!® 
&.wra 
i/rufn>i lOTl - 
--On rUMdav. I 

VJth November. M.ilor Harold ] 
r.uorao Warde-Norbury. D.L.. 

DEATHS 
WHITEHEAD-- Novopiber 14tli. 

a: tsr a brief Illness. Major 
, AusUlr Frederic Whitehead. 
■ m.g. late Royal Kighlanij Fusi¬ 

liers. Beloved' husband of Tara, 
of Danes Hold. Waldron. Sussex. 
Cremation at Tunbridge Wells. 
Tuesday. November 19tli. at 5..T0 
p.m Family flowers only. No 

! letters. o'"aae. 
. WHITWORTH.—On November 15. 

In hospital. Air Commodore John 
Nicholas Haworth 1 Charles ■ 
Whitworth. C.B.. D.S.O., D.F.C.. 
or The Old Rectonr. Rodmarton. 
Cloacostarshkre. Funeral oiivato. 
no flowers. please. but if 
desired, donations la lieu to The 
Royal Atr Force Benevolent Fond. 
67 Portland Place. London. WiN 
4AR. 

MEMORIAL SBRVICES 
: CARLBTON.—A Service Of thanks¬ 

giving for John Dudley Carleion, 
former haadmosler nf Westmin¬ 
ster School, will bo hold In 
wosimlnstpr Abbey on ■ Friday. 
December b al noon. It would be 
hclpfUl U those Intending to be 
present would kindly notify: Tim 
Registrar. The Chapter Orflce. 21 
Dean's Yard. London SVVTP 3PA 
hr not later than Nawmbor 29 

HESMAN.—A munarta] aerclco for 
Wally Hesman of Uia Hod Lion. 
Fleet Street, will be held At St, 
Brltfa s Church. Fleet St., at 
12.50 p.m. on Thursday. 21st 
November. 1974. 

WEBSTER.—A Memorial Service tor 
Professor G. R. Webster. Univer¬ 
sity ProfoMar of Chemical Path¬ 
ology. Guy's Hospital Medical 
School, will be held iji the Chapel 
at Guy's Hosnllal on Friday. 6U1 
December 1974. at 1.00 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOLT.—In losing morn ary of 

C cargo Herbert Patrick Holt, 
Limit.. Royal Armoured Corps, 
atm. iuh Lancers, killed In action 
in Italy on November 15th. 1944. 
agod 21.—Bridget. LUrabeth Ann. 

FARMER. PETER.—Hajppy birthday 
darling and InfliUle love. " Thus 
do I walk with you and keep 
unbroken the bond which love can give, knowing that the raraoni- 
rance tho' unspoken will n.-uch 

von where'er von Mve —''vS'.. 
FIRTH. REGGIE and ." GIRLIE ” 

on Lhelr Wedding Anniversary- 
November 16th. Loving and 
happy memories of dorllnq 
Mommy and Daddy, m sadly 
nilssod by thdr children and 
orandehUdren. . 

HOLLAND. WILLIAM STANLEY. 
Nov. lSlh. 1950. In cvor-iovlng 
memory.—Mamie. 

POtel.—In everlasting memory of 
Sion who passed avrav on 
December 111. I.07U (Hebrew 
annlvorsary Nov. 17th). So sadly 
rnlserd by- his sorrowinp wife. 
□oroihy. sans Robert and Alex¬ 
ander. families and many friends. 
HIs memory will be cherished for 
ever. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

4. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day end Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.3. 

01-723 .5277 

13 ffeusingum Church S!,. w.8. 
01-937 0757. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
‘ ALSO ON PAGE 35 

announcements 

THE GRAND GALA OPENING NIGHT 
of the DimtnII In terns tiooa! Show Jumping CUaiupionsiiips 

u> at uiympia on Dwm.bcr lUUi in me Grand Hall ai i P-m. «i 
wlU be Uie most stunning evening ol iho year for nil tfioee who 

love hones and would like to sec and meet Urn great stars of show 

rumphifl and the many great names from stage add ***?“ 
• be parlldpatlng with them, men? will no a superb cham|iagne 

buffet party afrar the -show ai which Uie auun will bo Pfcseni- 
Tiekots £u.HO tine, vab lor Un- snow anti Uie pony (black nei. 

This great evening ]s m aid of - 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY I OH MENTALLY 

HANDICAPPED CHILD HE7 * * *' 

p cm bridge HaSI.JT Pombridge Sq.. London Wu. 

from whom tickets may be nurrhased bv ringing Anjela on 
01-1129 2748. 

KENT’S THE PLACE 
me rittiBB will be ** »Doi¬ 

ng h. tin 0 ** an Friday. 39th 

November. Thu u another at 

our very successful property 

features which will be coveting 
the Whale range ar properly 

advertising. U you're moving 

10 Kent tor any reason what¬ 

soever you're sure to find vour 

hum a here. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

into the causes, pn-vnniiun and 
iredtment of diseases of ihn 
heart and circulation. Please 
hria by sending a donation. 
Illustrated Christmas ijjrd and 
CIM Brochure now available. 
BRITISH ITEART FOUNDAHON 

Depi T. 
57 Gloucester Place. 
London. W1H 4DH. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help the imperial Can¬ 

cer Research Fund in Us right 
against cancer. Your donation 
or '■ In Memarlani '* uUl wU) 
help to bring nedrvr ihe day 
when cancer la defeated. Alsu, 
send far oar now Christmas 
card leaflet lo : 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept 160. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

WC2A 3PX 

MARGARET LEIGHTON 

appeals on bchaU of tho Brain 

Research trust. Sunday. I7ib 

November. 3.1.10 a.m.. Radio 

4. Please listen and respond as 

generously as you can. 17/19 
Queen Square. W.C.l. 

HELP STOP THE 
WASTE OF YOUNG LIVES 

Lcukacnua kins mure 
children between 1 .inU 14 lhan 
any oilier disease. To make our 
research progress succeed, wi¬ 
nced Hein urgently. Please give 
generously la : 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 
FUND 

til Urea I Ormond St.. 
London. WC1N CJJ. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
rhr imperial -Cancer Hescarcl) 
Fund's urgent UivcsUgation oi 
Cancer needs your support 
now. 
Please help by sending a dona¬ 
tion or '• In MMiralam " gift- 
Dr sending for our new Christ¬ 
mas card leaflet, id: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCCIt 
RESEARCH FUND _ 

Dept. 160. P.O. BOS 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

VVC2A 3PX. 

of Bottv and lather of Josephlno £d iony. Funeral service at All 
into church. Hooton Patman. 

on Friday. 15th November, nl 
2.-in o.m. Flowers to E. V. Fox 
& Sons Ltd.. Funeral Dlrectora. 
44 Barnsley Road. South Elnisall. 
Tt'lnnhonc 097 760 3553. 

WATKINS.—On . November 12. 
l«r«4. Lt.-Col. Harold Claude 
Watkins. O.B.E.. M.C.. Rosul 
Welch Fusiliers < retd, i. Funnral1 * * 
private. Family flowers only: 
donations. Royal Welch Fusiliers 
oriiccrs' Association, ir desired. 

WILSON.—On 15Ui _ November, 
peacefully. Lynotte Selnn Wilson 
tnee Bramnon. much loved 
n>other and grandmother. In tier 
BSIh vear. Cremation at the- 
Crematorium. _ Rondalto Road. 
Leatherheod. Surrey. 3 p.m.. 
Monday. 18th November. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,843 

ACROSS 
• 1 Sit hours every three 

months (7-3). 
.9 Leaves time for Milton’s 

Vallombrosa (6). 
10 Doing well, getting six into 
••• the endless Wagnerian cycle 

fS). 
11 A flat ? Vocalist prefers the 

key of the prison (4, 41. 
12 A century hit ? He keeps 

his trap shut (4). 
13 Work with beer. The aroma 

r\ colourful iIUi. 
IS Red being a risky sort o« 

ruulcrtc gamble (71. 
17 Franck has one love. Viola 

l“>- 

20 Ringluailer appears some¬ 
what sheepish (4-til. 

21 Ljke the starting line of a 
Times letter ? |4L 

23 Boomer qualified for this 
Games event, thanks to 

1 Dingo (4.4). 
25 Poirus to effect of tropical 
..'heat on the skin ($>. 

26 Wlur Sheffield would be if 
it turned loose (6). 

27 Usual heraldic charges (10). 

ijOW'N 

2 As dilficuit as the search 
. f«r water m nursery lore 

16'?- 

3 Rofll-iiocks arc right with 
homes tllat are about middle 
size (8i; 

4 Mioce-pies policeman ate 
in church of dee HO). 

5 Sirius shadows sailor (3.4). 

i-aEsnaSanH 'sinsg 
ra n a 

uiffliSSEl,. tUHHIllfPIHKinnI 
,b-p n ra E3 
liiOnnacjn ®HBEaaB 

ts p •>, 

jiranuas-. 

CHARITY PREVIEW 

Central Council for the Dis¬ 
abled and Park Lone Croup 
jointly announce a special gala 
or Hans Christian Andersen at 
the London Palladium on 
Thura. Dec. 12th. Tickets 90p 
to £15. Phone 01-495 3661. 

IONA AND PETER OPIE 

The Children’s Book Centre, 
140 Kensington Church sirert. 

London. Vl'.K. 
inoar Notttng Rill Cato. 

at 11 o'clock on Saturday. 16 
November. Come and most 
them and. raifc about their new 
book THE CLASSIC FA TRY 
TALES, published this week. 

ASTOR CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Next season the Astor wilt spon¬ 
sor the Formula Atlantic Racing 
Team in con I unction wlUi Aora- 
mevlca. Astor members have an 
onnorrunliy lo acquire a snare in 
dob syndlcaied racehoracs. Appjy 
ihe secretary. Asion .nre- - 

MEET FRANK MUIR and Den to 
Nordcn ai Claud GUI Boofea. 12 
Oxford Street. W.I. where they 
Win bo signing copies of iholr 
new best seller "Upon My Word ' 
on Friday. I5lh November. 13.30 
lo 1.30 p.m 

SALE OF THE CENTURY 7 MaybO 
noI. but ..certainly Fair Or The 
Year T Nicholas Parsons, opens 
YWCA Christmas Fair. Wed. 20 
Nov. 11 am. Europa Hotel. Cros- 
venor Square. W.I. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER in rhe 
Seventies. This to the aim or the 
Cancer Research Campaign- Isn't 
II yours, too 7 Please help to 
actuavo It by sending as much os Si can spare to sir John Reiss 

neer _ Research Campaign 
i Ur III. PCli. FreeposL London 
W1Y 5VT. 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST are most 
nrnlolul lo Ihe public lor continu¬ 
ing to send good wrarablo ciolh- 
Ine for uie in our shops, the 
proceeds of which go towards 
Uie welfare or physically disabled 
children. CloLhos should be posted 
or delivered Monday to Friday 
mornings i NOT bJYl URDAYSi lo 
IV ARGYLL ROAD. LONDON. 
W.8. Tel. 01-637 1545. 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME on 
Richmond Hill, where seriously 
disabled e%-Sar\'lcenicn Tlnd oeacc 
of mind and security- Please help 
bv donations or leqacv. The Star 
and Garter Home for Disabled 
Sailors, Soldiers and Airnien. 
Richmond upon Thames. Surrey. 
Tel. 940 5314. 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Review 
orier free advice an overseas em- 
ploymer'_See General Vacan¬ 
cies co.'umxis. 

HOLIDAYS AND-VILLAS 

ACROSS AFRICA. 
NAIROBI, DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. .LAGOS. r J BURG. 
ACCRA. PAR EAST. POME. 

EUROPE. 

SuucUi Hal iJadohi lllghis. 
La roast selection, lowest fores. 
Guaranteed scheduled drpor- 
unre 

FLAMINGO I OURS 
7b Shaftesbury Avenue. W.I. 

fel 01-437 U738-b«417 
Open Saturday 
Air|ino Agntii 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

ALL EXPENSES PrtlU 

CAMP AMERICA offers »IU- 
cmnis and teachera over 18 a 
|oh for y weeks In an Araeriran 
summer- camp icachtaig smrtSj 
aria and crafts, etc. FREE 
reiurn let night, (roc board and 
lortqinq. 550 pockel money and 
V Wei'S* irne lime id travel. For 
furihor tnfonnouan, write 
NOW. on oosirards on tv 
CAM AMERICA. Dept. Al. 37 
Quin's GalP. Loniion. s vv.7. 
or call 01-580 3iTJ-5. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSI PALLY. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

21 Swallow Street. W.i. 
01-J37 0537/8-9 

Olhcr Orsnnanant PlvaSe 
ring' 36*' tdgwarc Road, u; a. 

01-402 5284/6 
03-402 4753 
Air Agents, 

MORdCCO £67 
bv-Mur Ih..' grey or tngiun 
wln-'er and cuinu to Sunranee. 
Haba M has a friendly alnuis- 
phtre is an Ideal ,^r 
exploring Morocco and right by 
me carftat. which luett is i 
lasrinatlng dly. 

i' ween. b. ana b. tnci.. 
bChcd. flight 267. Extra weeks. 
ElO Full board sudd. 
Phone. 01-(oO 5287 or wrlw 

SUNDANCE 
Y5 Ebury St.. S.W.l 

ATOL 444 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy nights .to 
NEW YORK. Montreal. Far 
East. Australia. New Zealand. 
East. West. South and Central 
Africa, Caribbean. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Bangladesh. Eurone.—Sv- 
31 Edgware Rd. (2 mins. 
Marbin Arch Tuwi. w.ll. fei. : 
41)2 ‘1373 U lines*. (In assn- 
clailon with Travel Ttckels. 
ATOL SMB-I _ 

Also open every Sau. 9.50 
n.m.-3.00 p.m. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GETAWAY WEEKENDS. West 
Sussex. Choice of seaside holiday 
rial with services or country 
lio Iri. Apply Secretary. Wcsl 
\V1 tiering 5152. Mariners' HoL 
Ac com. 

CHRISTMAS.—Family house ia let. 
1- J weeks.—Ring Chotaham 8149 
oiler 6 p.m. 

MALTATOURS 
Hotels Lancer and Villa Rosa. 
7 nights half board £65 all 
Inclusive. Saturday flights from 
CaturtcL on Novoiuber 25nt: 
5uth and Decc-iober 7ih, 14th. 
Z4-nlght holidays and other 
hotels also available. Telephone 
Ihe Specialists for Immediate 
reservations. 

MALTATOURS 
01-582 8585 i ATOL USB ■. 

SKI VAL D’ISERE 
Slay in a John Morgan catered 
chalet for IS days from Dec. 7 

only £59 
Temps magninquc I Evcellcni 
snow conditions now. Telephone 
for . details on 01-589 5478. 

JOHN MORGAN" TRAVEL 
30 Thurloe Place. 

London. S.W.7. 
ATOL (152B ABTA. 

MALTA, Island of luppy smiles and 
sanshlne. Hollda vs In 8elf-cj tar¬ 
ing rials. villas or hotola. 
I.A.J. Travel Lid.. 3_HUk.iw 

S^i' and- e>SSt9. 
_-Sena now far our new brochuro. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion In 
enchanting Nevis, the undisco¬ 
vered Island. 2 wts. ai Monipellcr 
Hotel far E266 lncl. scheduled 
lliqliu.—Brochure from 01-756 
uuOS. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L.. 526 ABC. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
tu 85 worldwide destinations 
pto* Advance purchase t-lights 
tn North America. Fur eur IreO 
jo-page bnidiurc. **? « 

‘ details, pltnno 01 -584 x°l 1 1 L.4 
hours/ 7 days Ansa Tone 1 or 
wri e 

U.K and inlernelional Offlc* 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

46 B romp Lon Huad. 
K mg hi abridge. London. S.n.fi. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das Entv- 

Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
■ Him lyre. Snulh.M'esI Ainca. 

Lowest possible cruarenteLif 
sLiivauieit 1 light anil lares. 
Alsu niher Afncan rlesilnaUariS, 

EUONAIR INTERNATnONAL 
2-15 Albion Bids.. Aldungai* 

Si.. Landun ECIA 7CU 
606 7968 1 Airlines Agents I 

travelalr 
IN 1EJ5 NATIONAL 

LOW COST TRAVLL 

r iv ia Adelaide. Auckland. un> 
bm “ cSnbSra. Christchurch. 
Heaart. Mcioourtie. 
Sidney. WoUtn»wn--consldee- 
aiiie livings on ■•iniiis dito 
jlRuns lS*S5—All llights guar- 
aniccd departures — (..onl.irl 

o,-^.rr'ATSrL°i5?rsiDw8 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Si.cnd a wt-i'k or two tills 
winter In Madeira. Marrakech. 
Mnrtiella or the Algarve. Prices 
from E6’.1 lncl. scheduled 
f lights. 

SUFERTRAVEL 
22. Hans Place. London. 

s.ir.i. 
a 1-584 1057 

ABTA member ATOL 522B 

AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY & MELBOURNE 

best valuo and linmpdLila 
confirmation for November and 
December 

Gold Stream Travel Ltd- 
25 Denmark street. 

London. W.C.2 
Ol-avt 222* i24hra.) 

Tc-lrn:: 261 417 
1 Airline Agents and ABTA 

Members) 
Bached by 20 years' experience 

WHEN FLYING 

cuJilacl Mbs uigrlil H'enr iu< 
law cost lares 10 U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa arid Far Bast hy 
scheduled carrier. Also s»l«ei*a 
d»«Mnatluns ul Europe. 

MAYFAIR rKAVEL 
<Airline Agumsi 

33 -42 Haymarket. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 839 IbBl f4 
i neSI. Telay VI6167. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Sunshine Holidays at Antigua's 

WHiTE SANDS HOTEL 
established 1953. where good, old English hoi>pit«utv h 
spiced with West Indaia potions, barbecues, spartfi,,” 
seas, and sunshine every day. For information on ratej 
contact: 

ROBERT REID ASSOCIATES 
25 Victoria Street, London, S.W.l. 

(Tel. 01-222 3666.7) 
or write to 

Maureen Scales, White Sands Hotel, 
Hodges Bay, Antigua, W. Indies. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone. €1-937 5070.’4670 

CaiMn or write 
1S5 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.8 

ATOL (444B) 

INDIA OVERLANDERS-Now In 
197S. TUn*l via Kashmir. India. 
Nepai. Monthly departures, lu- 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cun! irai.pi in South, 
wesi and Last Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.SiA.. 
Canada and Far bast. 

COLD STREAM rkAVEL.LrD'. 
25 Denmarlc Si.. Landun.- 

w.c.a. 
UX-8.V1 :xi::3 ■aahra.i. 

lelex: Sol 417 I Airline AncRla 
& A.8.1.A. Members) 
Baricod by au years' 

e::pnrtence. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares 10 Kenya, 
South/West All-tea. India/Bah.. 
Far East. Australia.' n*/.. 
b'gypt/Sudan iM^LuruiM- 

•45U Urand Buildings, irnrawjar' 
Square,' ■ Landun. W.G.'J. lei. 
01-83'.i 3092/5/4. iAIOL 
JBTDi. 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo , or 
Slnnanore from '^227 .let.ship 
■■ Fedor Shalyapin from 

Also European Pension roura 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
lEJ Earls Court Hoad. Sll‘5 

Ut -375 6670.'6679.'6589 
iAirline Agents• 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

lnuedlble low season prices for 
Zermatt throughout January, 
from Ji3M lor t week lncl. Shi 
& boot hire, transport and B * 
B. 

For brochure & lull details call 

' GKt tt-'H 6655 
ATOL 56*BG 

FLY AWAY FROM IT ALL 
ITS 70® IN MARBELLA 

NOW : 

hotel, from C46. • 

GOLF VILLA HOLIDAYS 
109/111 BtJiards Lane, 

London. No 1XY. 
^'ai-34*.i U36.'i-4 

ATOL 272B. 

STOP HERE ilti Best prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.7.. RJnq 01-734 4676 2827. 
F.C.T.. 95 Reneni Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.I. Airline Agents. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.- 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel.: 01-278 1655 or 
*57 3035. Schedair. 56 Co rani 

WARNING 

HuuK your L-L-anoiuiui „ 
with a regulable tiavri- 

11naHons Holidays In n 
from .’j9. . 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
168 Susses Grins , \v 

01-262 5S57 

ivki. j y . 

S’ !* 

>1%r<%tfiStHL«SS£fni1S t CANARY ISLANDS—IHELLO SUN I &EU,, AKH*11* S| Ruaell, Square. London 
. Nr. WMI London air 1 naU/hoteto/nightsaU year, book- W'C1' <AlriIne Agents.) 

ms,” s&rf'Ss --—_—__ 
9BS 5655 ■ ATOL 303 B). 

FLY: IT C05TS LES? 
. more. 

NAIROBI — 5EYCULLLM 
. MALiHniUS- — 

Al RJiZA — LAGOS _ S 
- LL SAALA - KLANTYi 
lNDLl — AG5TRAUA 4 
dome dvSLinaUoiw In LllH 
IRAVbL GbiVI HE .LOW 

ATOL 113 BC^ 
2 3 Drydon Chambers^ 

Oxford SI.. W l . 
til-4.^7 COjH '91SJ: 7o4: 

American Cxutu . ad, 
Cards auccrJed.™ 

Some places situ avaOoM 
Xmas »asoo. 

FARE BARCAJJ 
ETHIOPIA RETUdjf 
KENYA RETURN 

SOUTH AFRICA i 

Alxu nlhei Oes'inano 
acTieuufcd Nights niu. r 
ler.-d departures v<i -,nr 
or extras, aui rratm n 
Oxford Sireel London 
Tpi. 437 i.vn iwi-; 
Agent. 

TICKETS TO M( 
DESTINATION: 

met. Au5iraiia. /. 
South Africa. U.s A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD 
12a Archer Srrrui Pux 

IV.! 
01-734 9161/2266/4 

iAirline Agontsi* 

WINTER WARM 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week ■ nr'-'f 
either Arheni or catde 
liltle as &>/. Including 
Uled flights from He 
TaliormacU) liblhtors cs 
b«> airanfli'd. Full dcloi ■" 

.. r.ALCON HOLIDA' 
Key House. Horton 

West Drayinn. Mid* 
Tel 01-897 3»h. ' ^ 
Airline Aaents AtOL |j fjP! 

I'M FIONA MACOOMAU 
to the kuropenn amusuin 
ktoia and Africa. Eos'. I j 
saving on rjgular Brt' 11 
tact me lodav. Cast) 
Agents. 0l-A“6 268®,=- > 

^3 wooS" Lran? E60* f&*eduieii Middle East and, Europe.—EA1 
ntgh^haifj£araf0FreedS5.eHUo?K • Alrttaw Anoitoj. 50a SackvUJo 
days. 01-937 5306 (ATOL432B). St.. 1V.1. 01-734 65ftH. 

MORE MILES per £. Flights to 
A.rlca. Australia. N.Z.. Far. 

GREECE. EUROPE or Worldwide 
win tor scheduled economy nights 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. T.W.T.. 2 
Thaver St.. W.I. 935 3315 0255 
I airline agents.. 

G Show sign of weariness, 
ascending the north route 
(4). 

7 Christian was one—true, 
mine is different (8}. 

S Headwear for a sleeper, you 
say ? Sir, you’ve got it I 
1.10). 

12 English church about to war1 
with Rome (some brain 
needed) (10). 

14 Nothing extra nice ? Con¬ 
found and curse it! (10). 

16 Main chemical characteris¬ 
tic iS). 

15 He's ttest in defence, they 
say IS). 

19 What Washington may have 
done to logic toq ? (7). 

22 Worn out. using two keys 
to open a village function 
(6). 

*4 Ruin a french party (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,841 

asrssjriigsE asraaigi-q 

aran' icannnss 

laannag EJiinnaaras 

Put 

new hope 

in an 

envelope 

this 

Christmas 

The message of joy and 
the “life abundant" must 
seem distant to many of 
our old people, lonely and 
despairing In damp, chilly 
rooms. And to those over¬ 
seas who know desperate 
hunger every day of their 
lives. 

Share some of your Christ¬ 
mas ioy with one of them. 
£3 provides £60 worth to¬ 
wards a friendly flat for 
someone in urgent need 
of rehousing (thanks to 
loans it releases). £5 
sends 25 nourishing 
Christmas meals to an old 
people’s settlement over-* 
seas, or helps organise 140 
volunteer visits to the 
lonely with a copy of 
“Yours” or help them 
find new interests to re¬ 
main active. £150 names a 
flat in memory of some¬ 
one dear to you. 

In thankfulness for a 
home and friends at 
Christmas, please send 
your generous goodwill 
gift in good time to : 

The Hon. Treasurer. The 
Rl Hon.*Lord Maybray- 
King, Help the Aged, 
Room Tl, S Denman 
Street, London W1A 2AP. 

HAVE VUUUSbLF A 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
b, aavi-imina in -nr im-rs1 
chiKimas r.in Guide, rhiv 
highly succwlui rraiuri' u du*' 
l anneal on Mowmb»r ‘jfiih tor, 
IS conspenlip trip and rovrrs 
lh» whole rangr of Chrl-imai' 
prascnl buying. «.■•►« lurn you ■ 
gef vour sharp or i>>p Rnrisiinai' 
Droll La ihh v«.ir n» bontiroj rnur. 
stale- now. 

Phone 01-278 9231 and let Din. 
Thnns help you have * MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

y 

AD.VFSTrSJNO 

LANDLORD GETS 

10 REPLIES 

IN 2 DAYS! 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Oulcl 
furnished st. flat In con¬ 
servation area: 2 roonu. 
k. & b.. dining space, 
veleriione. mi p.w. in-’ 
ciudm . c.h . weekly 
(.leaner. 

This' advertiser booked 
on our successful series 
plan {3 consecutive 
days with a 4th day 
free) and found a suit¬ 
able tenant after just 3 
days. He was therefore 
able tc cancel his ad, 
and yet another fiat was 
let through The Times. 
if you want lo let your 
flat 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times find 
someone for you. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Wouid readers please, note that the 
jotters ATOL rot lowed by a number 
?° n2.r. !,.G,JT to ® bo* number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

WINTER VILLA HOLS. Algarve front 
Ai“ Spain. 

_ P.*P. 01-493 5856. ATOL 164B. 
OWNERS SAVE ££&. ImmcdtaU 

nlafau lo Malaga and olhcr Span- 
“^“rto. Also Portugal and 

Malta. Phono P.T.S. 01-629 7ip7. 
ATOL 1648. 

MENTON GRASSE AREA, Wanlod lo 
r«u from February. 1975. for 
1 year. 2/3 bodroomed villa.— 
Details lo Bax 2947 D. The Times. 

SMALL COTTAGE required in rustic 
netting N.W. Scotland for winter. 
Tel. 01-675 3375. 

ALGARVE.—Private Villas until 
pools and staff. T5^i>. Yes 75:b 
air summer prices I Phone Rosa¬ 
lind Clarke 01-5B4 62LI 

MALTA. Winior Holidays. Sea-rront 
£*?!• _SI'„ Paul'* Boy. a wk* rrom 

to 8 wka from £65 Including 
O.S.L. dav nigtilo. Other ddlea 
available. Tel. 01-156 7324. 62 
Ashbourne Ave., N.W.li. 

Portugal, uo any aa> mnnrai 
01 pleasure. Coneut Villas Portn- 
gaesaa and save money. Tel. 01- 
486 117V 

ANIMALS AND BI 

ABYSSINIAN DONKEY 
breeding pair: more - 
£2u0. no offers.—-Tel 
51. Mary 460. 

© 

TRADE MODERN ART 
FOR ESTATE 

Willing to trade quality modern paintings 

(tax advantage) or with recognised 

contemporary artist in Europe or America 

for lakefront estate, Litchfield County, 

Connecticut, U.S.A., with beautiful and 

substantial Colonial home. Ten master 

rooms; (7 master bedrooms,master 

baths). Property approximately 2f acres, 

324ft. waterfrontage oh finest lake in 

Connecticut. Approximately 100 miles from 

New York City on New York/Connecticut/ 

Massachusetts border. Owner presently 

living in Europe. 

Please contact Box No. 0183 M. The Times. 
Wgg.gMgmMMg>gMgMM.aMaatmfatf|tt)tt|MMttt|||<| 

19 flights a week from Lond| r 
GatwRkAiiport s 0 

II 

Daily departures from Gatwick Airport' 

0955 1540(not Sab Sun ) 20101 
Dailyreturn departures from Belfast 

0745 1300 lSOOfnotSat’Sun) 

Flying time 100 minutes 

4/ J BRITISH 

=j? rvuDLAtsia 
130 AIRWAYS 

British Midland Airways L& 
52 Curzon Street. 
London W1Y8LB. 
Tel:01-492 0864 
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